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ASSOCIATION OF ECONOMIC POISONS COJ:lTROL OFFICIALS. INC. 
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October 2. 1953 

TO ALL ECONOMIC POISONS CONTROL OFFICIALS: 

Gentlemen: 

The Secretary's remarks are again pres.ented in this form to conserve 
time on the program and to provide an opportunity for discussion of other busi
ness. 

The Association's realization of its plan for a publication naturally 
became the most important activity of the Secretary's office during the past 
year. Acceptance of the book was well beyond anticipation) and despite the 
fact that a larger printing was made than had been planned at first, no copies 
remain available for distribution~ 

Approximately 150 companies each purchased one or more copies, for a 
total of 350 books. Enforcement agencies accounted for 140 copies; 25 were 
distributed on a complimentary basis to technical organizations and the agri
cultural press; and the remainder were used to replace transportation fatali
tes. The schedule of distribution followed was: 

Membership • • •• • • • • • • • • • 1 free copy 
Additional copies for members ~ •• $1~50 plus postage 
Industry • • • • • • • • • • • .$3.00 per copy 

The Association is indebted to the National Agricultural Chemicals 
Association. Chemical Specialties lJanufacturers Association, and the Manu
facturing Chemists' Association for their special efforts in promoting sales; 
also to other organizations for their assistance in advertising the availa
bility of the book. This latter group is responsible for the fifty-odd 
requests now on file. 'I'hese orders have been accepted for copies of the 1954 
edition. 

The dissemination of data on samples found deficient by state regula
tory agencies was continued again this year. It should be noted that there 
has been no increase in the interest in this phase of activity. The same 
states continue to participate regularly, with occasional reports from some of 
the other members. Emphasis should be plae;ed on the fact that only seven 
states are collaborating in the Federal-State Cooperative plan. Figures were 
outlined in the June Pest Controller gi"il'ing the results of this programo Each 
state is urged to become an active participant .in these programs for better 
regulation of the pesticide trade. 

News releases under the heading of the "Pest Controller" were circu
larized whenever sufficient items ac.:;umulatedo Bits of information of interest 
to the membership must occur in Y01.xr offices and you are urged to send them in 
for distribution. Copies of letters, magazine articles, miscellaneous data, 
and similar newsy information can be used~ Your expression of opinion for or 
against the continuation of the"Pest Controller"is solicited. 



Secretary's Report October 2, 1953 

Correspondence increased many fold as the result of the expanded value 
of the publication. Inquiries continued to come in for information on state 
laws and problems of enforcement. Direct replies to the questions were 
rendered when possible or referred to the state official better prepared to 
fulfill the request. 

It is interesting to DOte that paid-up membership in the six years of 
operation has increased from twenty-eight in 1948 to forty for the current 
period. Two of the remaining ten states have limited laws, seven have no laws, 
and the single unpaid member is being coaxed into the fold. Also, Puerto Rico 
is being approached with the hope that it will join the group. 

Resumes of last October's panel discussion containing helpful hints on 
Pesticide enforcement and pertinent pOints resulting from the Executive COmmittee 
session last spring were distributed. 

* * * * 

Attached hereto is a copy of the T~oasurer's account covering receipts 
and disbursements from October 1, 1952 to September 30, 1953. 

* * * * 

Announcement of the Trcde Associations' Op~n House, Friday ani Saturday, 
October 16 and 17 is included. 

* * * * 

Rospectfully submitted, 

Albert B. Heagy 
Secretary 
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INTRODUCTION 

This publication introduces a new phase of the assoc

iations activity under the heading of the pesticopoeia or 

description of pesticide chemicals. A committee, with the 

assistance of investigators, has been working for- five years 

to compile data on the various chemicals used as pesticides. 

This work is by no means complete; but it was considered ad

vantageous to publish the results, both as a service to ind

ustry and control officials, and as a means of arousing 

interest in extending the scope of the project. You, as a 

specialist, are urged to submit additional data end comments 

to the chairman of this committee. 

Also is included the customary resume of the annual 

meeting held in Washington. Three of the major addresses are 

reprinted in full. The principal points of the comr.ittee 

reports are listed under the secretary's activities. 

Recommendations for certain revisions pertaining to 

large-package products are now being formulated by the 

Executive Committee for presentation to the Uniform Sampling 

Committee. It is anticipated that this material will be 

ready for submission to the associathm at the next annual 

meeting. 

One new regulation and one definition were tentatively 

adopted at the last meeting, and will be found in their 

appropriate sections. 
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THE CONSTITUTION OF THE ASSOCIATION OF 
ECONOMIC POISONS CONTROL OFFICIALS, INC. 

Section 1. Name. The name of the association shall be 
the Association of Economic Poisons Control Officials. 

Section 2. Object. The object of the association shall 
be to promote uniform and effective legislation, definitions, 
rulings, and enforcement of laws relating to the control of 
sale and distribution of insecticides, fungicides, and other 
economic poisons. 

Section 3. Membership. The membership of the associa
tion shall consist of the officials charged by law with the 
active execution of the laws regulatin~the sale of economic 
poisons and such deputies as shall be duly designat~d by these 
officials, and research workers employed by state, territory, 
dominion or federal agencies who are engaged in the investiga
tion of economic pOisons and their compone"nt parts. 

Section 4. Officers. The officers of the association 
shall be the president, the vice-president, the secretary-trea
surer, and an executive committee. 

Section 5. The executive committee. The executive com
mittee shall consist of the president, the Vice-president, the 
secretary-treasurer, the retiring president, and four elected 
members, two members of whom shall be elected at each annual 
meeting of the association, except at the 1947 meeting two 
shall be elected for a one-year term and two for a two-year 
term. 

The executive committee shall have the control and man
agement of the association during the interim between regular 
meetings, and shall take action on majority vote of the com
mittee and report its official activities to the association. 

The executive committee shall report on such matters as 
may be referred to it by the association, and review and pre
sent to the association with recommendations all the recommend
ations of the investigators and special committees and such 
resolutions and regulations as pertain to economic poisons. 

Section 6. Voting. Each state, territory, dominion and 
federal agency engaged in control of sale and distribution of 
economic poisons is entitled to a single vote. Voting by proxy 
shall be permitted. 

Section 7. Amendments. The constitution or by-laws may 
be amended at any regular meeting by a two-thirds vote of the 
voting membership present. All proposed amendments to the con
stitution shall be submitted in writing to the secretary at 
least 30 days prior to the opening of the annual meeting, and 
the secretary shall distribute copies to the members at least 
10 days prior to the meeting. All proposed amendments to the 
by-laws shall be submitted in writing prior to the opening of 
the annual meeting. 

SectionS. Investigators and special committees. For 
the purpose of studying the subject of uniformity in legisla
tion, definitions, and rulings, and the enforcement of iaws 
concerning economic poisons, the president may appoint invest
igators and committees. These investigators shall have the 
authority to appoint such assistants as may be necessary. 
Investigators shall be appointed for one year and may be re
apPOinted. Special committees may be appointed by the 



president. No appointment shall be made for a period exceed
ing two years. 

Section 9. Dues. Each state, terri tory, dominion, and 
federal agency engaged in the regulation or investigation of 
economic poisons shall pay dues of $15.00 for each year of its 
membership, and this shall entitle the members to the services 
and publications of the association. 

BY-LAWS 

Section 1. Regular meetings of the association shell be 
held at least once each year, except in the case of an emerg
ency which would prevent an adequate representation of the 
membership. Special meetings may be called by the executive 
committee. 

Section 2. Election of officers. All officers shall b6 
elected .by ballot, and shall hold office until the adjournment 
of the annual meeting following their election, or until their 
successors are elected. 

In the event of a vacancy occurring in any office, except 
that of president or vice-president, the president shall fill 
the vacancy by appointment and such appointment shall continue 
until the close of the next regular meeting of the association, 
at which meeting the unexpired term shall be filled by election 
in the usual way. 

Section 3. Duties of officers. The president, vice
president, and secretary-treaRurer shall perform the duties 
usual to such officers. 

The secretary-treasurer shall keep a record of all pro
ceedings of the association and attend to all necessary corres
pondence. He shall also receive all moneys due the association 
and shell keep an accurate account of all receipts and dis
bursements, and report with proper vouchers at each annual 
meeting. 

Resolutions, other than those of the resolution comm
ittee shall be presented in writing to the executive committee, 
which shall provide a place for them on the program. 

The following shall be the order of business unless 
changed at the time by the vote of the association: 

1. Reading of the minutes of preceding meeting 
2. Report of secretary-treasurer 
3. Announcements and appointment of committees 
4. President's address 
5. Roll call by states 
6. Special addresses 
7. Reports of investigators and special committees 
8. Reports of credentials committee 
9. Special topics or executive session 

10. Resolutions referring to economic poisons 
11. Report of executive committee 
12. Report of auditing committee 
13. Report of resolutions committee 
14. Unfinished business 
15. Report of nominating committee and election of 

officers. 
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UNIFORM STATE ECONOMIC POISONS BILL 

(Title. It should conform to state requirements. The follow
ing is a suggestion; a more complete title should be used 
where necessary: 

"An Act relating to the distribution, sale, or 
transportation of adulterated or misbranded 
insecticides, fungicides, rodenticides, and other 
economic poisons(and devices); regulating traffic 
therein; providing for registration and examina
tion of such materials, imposing penalties, and 
for other purposes".) 

(Be it enacted, etc.) 

Section 1. Title. This Act may be cited as the 
Economic Poisons Act of 

--~(S~t~a~t~e~)~---- --~(D~a~t~e~)~----

Section 2. Definitions. For the purpose of this Act -
(a) The term "economic poison" means any substance or 

mixture of substances intended for preventing, destroying, 
repelling, or mitigating any insects, rodents, fungi, weeds, or 
other forms of plant or animal life or viruses, except viruses 
on or in liVing man or other animals, which the Commissioner 
shall declare to be a pest. 

(b) The term "device" means any instrument or contri
vance intended for trapping, destroying, repelling, or miti
gating insects or rodents or destroying, repelling, or miti
gating fungi or weeds, or such other pests as may be designated 
by the CommiSSioner, but not including equipment used for the 
application of economic poisons when sold separately there.from. 

(c) The term "insecticide" means any substance or 
mixture of substances intended for preventing, destroying, 
repelling, or mitigating any insects which may be present in 
any environment Whatsoever. 

(d) The term "fungicide" means any substance or mix
ture of substances intended for preventing, destroying, re
pelling, or mitigating any fungi. 

(e) The term "rodenticide" means any substance or 
mixture of SUbstances intended for preventing, destroying, 
repelling or mitigating rodents or any other vertebrate animal 
which the Commissioner shall declare to be a pest. 

(f) The term "herbicide" means any substance or mix
ture of sUbstances intended for preventing, destroying, or 
mitigating any weed. 

(g) The term "insect"means any of the numerous small 
invertebrate animals generally having the body more or less 
obviously segmented, for the most part belonging to the class 
Insecta, comprising six-legged, usually winged forms, as, for 
example, beetles, bugs, bees, flies, and to other allied class
es of arthropods whose members are wingless and usually have 
more than six legs, as, for example, spiders, mites, ticks, 
centipedes, and wood lice. 

(h) The term "fungi" means all non-chlorophyll
bearing thallophytes (that is, all non-chlorophyll-bearing 
plants of a lower order than mosses and liverworts) as, for 
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example, rusts, smuts, mildews, molds, yeasts, and bacteria, 
except those on or in living man or other animals. 

(i) The term "weed" means any plant which grows where 
not wanted. 

(j) The term "ingredient statement" means a statement 
of the name and percentage of each active ingredient, together 
with the total percentage of the inert ingredients, in the 
economic poison; and, in case the economic poison contains 
arsenic in any form, a statement of the percentage of total 
and water soluble arsenic, each calculated as elemental arsenio. 

(k) The term "active ingredient" means an ingredient 
which will prevent, destroy, repel, or mitigate insects, fungi, 
rodents, weeds, or other pests. 

(1) The term "inert ingredient" means an ingredient 
which is not an active ingredient. 

(m) The term "antidote" means the most practical 
immediate treatment in case of poisoning and includes first 
aid treatment. 

(n) The term "person" means any individual, partner
ship, association, corporation, or organized group of persons 
whether incorporated or not. 

(0) The term "Commissioner" means the (Commissioner, 
Secretary or Director of Agriculture). 

(p) The term ttregistrant" means the person registering 
any economic poison pursuant to the provisions of this Act. 

(q) The term ttlabel" means the written, printed or 
graphic matter on, or attached to, the economic poison for 
device·), or the immediate container thereof, and the outside 
container or wrapper of the retail package, if any there be, 
of the economic poison (or device). 

(r) The term "labeling" means all labels and other 
written, printed, or graphic matter. 

(1) upon the economic poison (or device) or any 
of its containers or wrappers; 

(2) accompanying the economic poison (or device) 
at any time; . 

(3) to which reference is made on the label or in 
literature eccompanying the economic poison (or device), except 
when accurate, non-misleading reference is made to current 
official publications of the United States Departments of Agri
culture or Interior, the United States Public Health Service, 
State Experiment Stations; State Agricultural Colleges, or 
other similar Federal institutions or official agencies of 
this State or other States suthorized by law to conduct res
earch in the field of economic poisons. 

(s) The term "adulterated" shall apply to any economic 
poison if its strength or purity falls below the professed 
standard or quality as expressed on labeling or under which it 
is sold, or if any substance has been substituted wholly or 
in part for the article, or if any valuable constituent of the 
article has been wholly or in part abstracted. 

(t) The term "mi sbranded" shall apply --
(1) to any economic poison (or device) if its 

labeling bears any statement, design, or graphic represent
ation relative thereto or to its ingredients which is false or 
misleading in any particular; 

(2) to any economic poison --
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(a) ,if it is an imitation of or is offered for 
sale under the name of another economic poison; 

(b) if its labeling bears any reference to regis
tration under this Act; 

(c) if the labeling accompanying it does not con
tain instructions for use which are necessary and, if complied 
with, adequate for the protection of the public; 

(d) if the label does not contain a warning or 
caution statement which may be necessary and, if complied with, 
adequate to prevent injury to living man and other vertebrate 
animals; 

(e) if the label does not bear an ingredient state
ment on that part of the immediate container and on the out
side container or wrapper, if there be one, through-which the 
ingredient statement on the immediate container cannot be 
cl~arly read, of the retail package which, is presented or dis
played under customary conditions of purchase; 

(f) if any word, statement, or other information 
required by or under the authority of this Act to appear on 
'the labeling is not prominently placed thereon with such cons
picuousness (as compared with other words, statements, designs, 
or graphic matter in the labeling) and in such terms as to 
render it likely to be read and understood by the ordinary 
individual under customary conditions of purchase and use, or 

(g) if in the case of an insecticide, fungiCide, 
or herbicide, when used as directed or in accordance with 
commonly recognized practice, it shall be injurious to living 
man or other vertebrate animals or vegetation, except weeds, to 
which it is applied, or to the person applying such economic 
poison. 

Section). Prohibited Acts. 
(a) It shall be unlawful for any person to distribute, 

sell, or offer for sale within this State or deliver for trans
portation or transport in intrastate commerce or between points 
within this State through any point outside this State any of 
the following: 

(1) Any economic poison which has not been regis
tered pursuant to the provisions of Section 4 of this Act, or 
any economic poison if any of the claims made for it or any of 
the directions for its use differ in substance from the repre
sentations made in connection with its registration or if the 
composition of an economic poison differs from its composition 
as represented in connection with its registration: Provided, 
That, in the discretion of the Commissioner a change in the 
labeling or formula of an economic poison may be made within 
a registration period without requiring reregistration of the 
product. 

(2) Any economic poison unless it is in the re
gistrant's or the manufacturer's unbroken immediate container, 
and there is affixed to such container, and to the outside 
container or wrapper of the retail package, if there be one 
through which the required information on the immediate con
tainer cannot be clearly read, a label bearing 

(a) the name and address of the manufacturer, 
registrant, or person for whom manufactured; 

(b) The name, brand, or trade mark under which 
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said article is sold; and 
(c) the net weight or measure of the content 

subject, however, to such reasonable variations as the Com
missioner may permit 

(3) Any economic poison which contains any subst
ances in quantities highly toxic to man, determined as pro
vided in Section 5 of this Act, unless the label shall bear, 
in addition to any other matter required by this Act, 

(a) the skull and crossbones; 
(b) the word "poison" prominently, in red, on 

a background of distinctly contrasting color; and 
(c) a statement of an antidote for the economic 

poison. 
(4) The economic poison commonly known as standard 

lead arsenate, basic lead arsenate, calcium arsenate, magnesium 
arsenate, zinc arsenate, ~inc arsenite, sodium fluoride, sod
ium fluosilicate, and barium fluosilicate unless they have been 
distinctly colored or discolored as provided by regulations 
issued in accordance with this Act, or any other white powder 
economic poison which the Commissioner, after investigation of 
and after public hearing on the necessity for such action for 
the protection of the public health and the feasibility of 
such coloration or discoloration, shall, by regulation, require 
to be distinctly colored or discolored; unless it has been so 
colored or discolored: Provided, That the Commissioner may 
exempt any economic poison to the extent that it is intended 
for a particular use or uses from the coloring or discoloring 
required or authorized by this section if he determines that 
such coloring or discoloring for such use or uses is not 
necessary for the protection of the public heelth. 

(5) Any economic poison which is adulterated or 
misbranded,(or any device which is misbranded). 

(b) It shall be unlawful --
(1) for any person to detach, alter, de

face, or destroy, in whole or in part, any label or labeling 
provided for in this Act or regulations promulgated hereunder, 
or to add any SUbstance to, or take any SUbstance from, an 
economic poison in a manner that may defeat the purpose of this 
Act; 

(2) for any person to use for his own 
advantage or to reveal, other than to the Commissioner or 
proper officials or employees of the State or to the courts 
of this State in response to a subpoena, or to physicians, or 
in emergencies to pharmacists and other qualified persons, for 
use in the preparation of antidotes, any information relative 
to formulas of products acquired by authority of Section 4 of 
this Act. 

Section 4. Registration. 

(a) Every economic poison which is distributed, sold 
or offered for sale within this State or delivered for trans
portation or transported in intrastate commerce or between 
points within this State through any point outside this State 
shall be registered in the office of the Commissioner, and 
such registration shall be renewed annually; Provided, That 
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products which have the same formula, are manufactured by the 
same person, the labeling of which contains the same claims, 
and the labels of which bear a designation identifying the 
product as the same economic poison may be registered as a 
single economic poison; and additional names and labels Shall 
be added by supplement statements during the current period of 
registration. The registrant shall file with the Commissioner 
a statement including: 

(1) the name and address of the registrant and the 
name and address of the person whose name will appear on the 
label, if other than the registrant; 

~2) the name of the economic poison; 
\ 3) a. complete copy of the labeling accompany

ing the economic poison and a statement of all claims to be 
made for it including directions for use; and 

(4) if requested by the Commissioner a full des
cription of the tests made and the results thereof upon which 
the claims are based. In the case of renewal of registration, 
a statement shall be required only with respect to information 
which is different from that furnished wnen the economic 
poison was registered or last reregistered. 

(b) The registrant shall pay an annual fee of $ 
for each economio poison registered, such fee to be dep-o~s~ITt-e~d
(in the Treasury of the State) (to the credit of a special 
fund to be used only for carrying out the provisions of this 
Act): Provided, however, That any registrant may register 
annually any 'number of brands after the payment of annual fees 
aggregating $ • 

(c) The Commissioner, whenever he deems it necessary 
in the administration of this Act, may require the submission 
of the complete formula of any economic poison. If it appears 
to the Commissioner that the composition of the article is such 
as to warrant the proposed claims for it and if the article and 
its labeling and other material required to be submitted comply 
with the requirements of Section 3 of this Act, he shall regis
ter the article. 

(d) If it does not appear to the Commissioner that 
the article is such as to warrant the proposed claims for it 
or if the article and its labeling and other material required 
to be submitted do not comply with the provisions of this Act, 
he shall notify the applicant of the manner in which the 
article, labeling, or other material required to be submitted 
fail to comply with the Act so as to afford him an opportunity 
to make the necessary correcti,ons. If, upon receipt of such 
notice,the applicant insists that such corrections are not 
necessary and requests in writing that the article be regis
tered, the Commissioner shall provide him with opportunity for 
hearing before refusing to issue registration. In order to 
protect the public, the CommisSioner, on his own motion, after 
hearing, may at any time, cancel the registration of an econ
omic poison. In no event shall registration of an article, be 
construed as a defense for the commission 0 f any offense pro
hibited under Section 3 of this Act. 

(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, 
registration is not required in the case of an economic poison 
shipped from one plant within this State to another plant 
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within this State operated by the same person. 

Section 5. Determinations; Rules and Regulations; 
uniformIty. 

(a) The Commissioner is authorized, after opportunity 
for a hearing. 

(1) to declare as a pest any form of plant or 
animal life or virus which is injurious to plants, man, dom
estic animals articles, or substances; 

(2~ to determine whether economic poisons are hign
ly toxic to man; and 

(3) to determine standards of coloring or discolor
ing for economic poisons, and to subject economic poisons to 
the requirements of Section 3a (4) of this Act. 

(b) The Commissioner is authorized, after due public 
hearing, to make appropriate rules and regulations for carry
ing out the provis~ons of this Act, including rules and regul
ations providing for the collection and examination of samples 
of economic poisons (or devices). 

(c) In order to avoid confusion endangering the public 
health, resulting from diverse requirements, particularly as 
to the labeling and coloring of economic poisons, and to avoid 
increased costs to the people of this state due to the nec
essity of complying with such d.iverse requirements in the 
manufacture and sale of such pOisons, it is desirable that 
there should be uniformity between the requirements of the 
several States and the Federal Government relating to such 
poisons. To this and the Commissioner is authorized, after 
due public hearing, to adopt by regulation such regulations, 
applicable to and in conformity with the primary standards 
established by this Act, as have been or may be prescribed in 
the United States Department of Agriculture with respect to 
economic poisons. 

Section 6. Enforcement 

(a) The examination of economic poisons (or devices) 
shall be made under the direction of the Commissioner for the 
purpose of determining whether they comply with the require
ments of this Act. If it shall appear from such examination 
that an economic poison (or device) fails to comply with the 
provisions of this Act, and the Commissioner contemplates 
instituting criminal proceedings against any person, the Com
missioner shall cause appropriate notice to be given to such 
person. Any person so notified shall be given an opportunity 
to present his views: either orally or in writing, with regard 
to such contemplate~ proceedings. and if thereafter in the 
opinion of the Commissioner it shall appear that the provisions 
of the Act have been violated by such person, then the Com
missioner shall refer the facts to the (District Attorney) for 
the county in which the violation shall have occurred with a 
copy of the results of the analysis or the examination of such 
article: Provided, however, That nothing in this Act shall be 
construed as requiring the Commissioner to report for prosecu
tion or for the institution of libel proceedings minor viola
tions of the Act whenever he believes that the public interests 
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will be best served by a suitable notice of warning in writ
ing. 

(b) It shall be the duty of each (District Attorney) 
to whom any such violation is reported to cause appropriate 
proceedings to be instituted end prosecuted in the ________ __ 
Court without delay. 

(c) The Commissioner shall, by publication in such 
manner as he may prescribe, give notice of all judgments 
entered in actions instituted under the authority of this Act. 

Section 7. Exemptions 
(a) The penalties provided for violations of Section 

3a of this Act shall not apply to --
~(l) any carrier while lawfully engaged in trans

porting an economic poison within this State, if such carrier 
shall, upon request, permit the Commissioner or his deSignated 
agent to copy all records showing the transactions in and 
movement of the articles; 

(2) public officials of this State and the Federal 
government engaged in the performance of their official duties: 

(3) the manufacturer or shipper of an economic 
poison for experimental use only 

(a) by o~under the supervision 'of an agency 
of this State or of the Federal Government authorized by law 
to conduct research in the field of economic poisons,or 

(b) by others if the economic poison is not 
sold and ir the container thereof is plainly and conspicuously 
marked "For experimental use only - Not to be sold", together 
with the manufacturer's name and address: Provided, however, 
That if a written permit has been obtained from the Commission
er, economic poisons.may be sold for experimental purposes 
subject to such restrictions and conditions as may be set 
forth in the permit. 

(c) No article shall be deemed in violation 
of this Act when intended solely for export to a foreign 
country, and when prepared or packed according to the specifica
tions or directions of the purchaser. If not so exported, all 
the provisions of this Act shall apply. 

Section 8. Penalties 
(a) Any person violating Section 3a(1) of this Act 

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shell be 
fined not more than $ . 

(b) Any person violating any provision of this Act 
other than Section 3a (I) Shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction shall be fined not more than $ for the 
first offense and upon conviction tor a subsequent offense 
shall be fined not more than $ : Provided, That any 
offense committed more than five years after a previous con
viction shall be considered a first offense. 

(c) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this 
section, in case any person, with intent to defraud, uses or 
reveals information relative to formulas of products acquired 
under authority of Section 4 of this Act, he shall be fined not 
more than $ or imprisoned for not more than one year, 
or both. 
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Section 9. Seizures 
(a) Any economic poison (or device) that is distributed, 

sold or offered for sale within this State or delivered for 
transportation or transported in intrastete commerce or betwe.en 
points within this State through any point outside this State 
shall be liable to be proceeded against in any Court 
in any county of the State where it may be found and seized 
for.confiscation by process of libel for condemnation: 

(1) in the case of an economic poison: 
(a) if it is adulterated or misbranded; 
(b) if it has not been registered under the 

provisions of Section 4 of this Act; 
(c) if it fails bear on its label the informa

tion required by this Act; 
(d) if it is a white powder economic poison and 

is not colored as required under this Act. 
((2) In the case of a device, if it is misbranded.) 

(b) If the article is condemned, it shall, after entry 
of decree, be disposed of by destruction or sale as the court 
may direct and the proceeds, if such article is sold, less 
legal cots, Shall be paid to the State Treasurer; Provided, 
That the article shall not be sold contrary to the provision 
of this Act: and Provided, further, That upon payment of costs 
and execution and delivery of a good and sufficient bond con
ditioned that the article shall not be disposed of unlawfully, 
the court may direct that said article be delivered to the 
owner thereof for relabeling or reprocessing as the case may 
be. 

(c) 'Nhen a decree of condemnation is entered against 
the article, court costs and fees and storage and other proper 
expenses shall be awarded against the person, if any, inter
vening as claimant of the article. 

Section 10.. Delegation of Duties. All authority 
vesteq in the Commissioner by virtue of the provisions of this 
Act may with like force and effect be executed by such employ
ees of the (Department of Agriculture) as the Commissioner may 
from time to time designate for said purpose. 

Section 11. Cooperation. The Commissioner is author
ized and empowered to cooperate with, and enter into agreements 
with, any other agency of this State, the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, and any other State or agency thereof for 
the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this Act and 
securing uniformity of regulations. 

Section 12. serarability • If any provision of this 
Act is declared unconst tution~l, or the applicability there
of to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the const
itutionality of the remainder of this Act and the applicabil
ity thereof to other persons and circumstances shall not be 
affected thereby. 

Section 13. Effective Date. All provisions of this 
Act, except Section ), t'prohibited acts"; Section 8 "penalties" 

'''and Section 9 "seizures", shall take effect upon enactment, 
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and Sections 3, 8, and 9, shall take effect as follows: 
«1) as to devices, upon enactment;) 

(2) as to rodenticides and herbicides, 6 months after 
and 

(3) as to insecticides, fungioides, and all other 
economio poisons, one year after enactment. 

Seotion l~. ReSeals. Jurisdiction in all matters per
taining to thelstrl utlon, sale and transportation of 
eoonomio poisons (and devioes), is by this Aot vested exclus
ively in the Commissioner, and all aots and pe.rts of aots 
inoonsistent with this Act are hereby expressly repealed. 
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AN ACT RELATING TO CUSTOM APPLICATION OF 
INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, AND HERBICIDES 

Title It should conform to State requirements. The following 
~suggestion; a more complete title should be used where 
necessary; 

(Be it 

"AN ACT relating to the application of insecticides, 
fungicides, and herbicides by aircraft or ground 
equipment." 

enacted, etc.) 

Section 1. Declaration of Purpose. The purpose of this 
act is to regulate, in the public interest, the custom appli
cation of insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides. In recent 
years a great many new materials have been discovered or 
synthesized which are valuable for the control of insects, 
fungi, and weeds. However, such materials may seriously injure 
health, property, or wildlife if not properly used. Insecti
cides may injure man or animals, either by direct poisoning or 
by gradual accumulation of poisons in the tissues. Crops may 
also be injured by improper use of insecticides or fungicides. 
The drifting or washing of insecticides into streams or lakes 
can cause appreciable damage to aquatic life. A herbicide 
applied by aircraft or ground equipment for the purpose of 
killing weeds in a crop which is not itself injured by the 
herbicides m~y drift, sometDnes for miles, and injure other 
crops with which it comes in contact. Therefore it is deemed 
necessary to provide for regulation of the custom application 
of insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides. 

Section 2. Definitions. For the purposes of this act -
(a) The term ~insecticide" means any substance or mix

ture of substances intended for preventing, destroying, repell
ing, or mitigating any inseots which may be present in any 
environment whatsoever. 

(b) The term "fungicide" means any substance or mixture 
of substances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, 
or mi tiga ting any fungi. 

(c) The term "herbicide" means any substance or mixture 
of substances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, 
or mitigating any weed. 

(d) The term "insect" means any of the numerous small 
invertebrate animals generally having the body more or less 
obviouslY segmented, for the most part belonging to the class 
Insecta, comprising six-legged, usually winged forms, as, for 
example, beetles, bugs, bees, and flies, and to other allied 
classes of arthropods whose members are wingless and usually 
have more then six legs, as, for example, spiders, mites, 
ticks, centipedes, and wood lice. 

(e) The term "fungi" means all non-chlorophyll-bearing 
thallophytes (that is, all non-chlorophyll-bearing plants of 
a lower order than mosses and liverworts) as, for example, 
rusts, smuts, mildews, molds, yeasts, and bacteria, except 
those on or in living man or other animals. 

(f) The term "weed" means any plant which grows where 
not wanted. 

(g) The term "person" means any individual, firm 
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partnership, association, corporation, company, joint stock 
association, or body politic, or eny organized group of 
persons whether incorporated or not; and includes any trustee, 
receiver, aSSignee, or other similar representative thereof. 

(h) The term "Commissioner" means the Secretary, 
CommiSSioner, or Director of Agriculture • 

(i) The term "custom application of insecticides, 
fungicides, or herbicides" means any application of insect
iCides, fungiCides, or herbicides by aircraft or ground equip
ment for hire. * 

(j) The term "aircraft" means any contrivance now 
known or hereafter inVented, used or deSigned for navigation 
of, or flight in, the air. 

(k) The term "ground equipment" means any machine or 
device (other than aircraft), for use on land or water, des
igned for, or adaptable to use in applying insecticides, fung
i9ides, or herbicides as sprays, dusts, aerosols, or fogs, or 
in other forms. 

Section 3. Licenses. 
(a) No person shall engage in custom application of 

insectiCides, fungicides, or herbicides within this State ** 
at any time without a license issued by the Commissioner. 
Application for a license shall be made to the Commissioner. 
Each application for a license shall contain information 
regarding the applicant's qualifications and proposed opera
tions and other relevant matters as required pursuant to reg
Ulations promulgated by the Commissioner. 

(b) The Commissioner may require the applicant to 
show" upon examination, that he possesses adequate knowledge 'I:,' 

concerning the proper use and application of insecticides, 
fungicides, and herbicides, and the dangers involved and pre
cautions to be taken in connection with their application. 
If the applicant is other than an individual, the applicant 
shall deSignate an officer, member, or technician of the 
organization to take the examination, such designee to be 
subject to the approval of the Commissioner. If the extent of 
the applicant's operations warrant it, the Commissioner may 
require more than one officer, member, or technician to take 
the examination. 

(c) If the Commissioner finds the applicant qualified 
(and if the applicant files the bond required under paragraph 
(e) of this section), the Commissioner shall issue a license, 
for such period as he may by regulation prescribe, to perform 
custom application of insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides 
within this State. The license may restrict the applicant to 
the use of a certain type or types of eqUipment or materials 
if the Commissioner finds that the applicant is qualified to 
use only such type or types. If a license is not issued as 
applied for, the Commissioner shall inform the applicant in 

* See section 10 for exemptions. 
** In States where only certain areas are liable to be affect

ed by the application of insectiCides, fungicides, or herb
icides, the following could be inserted: "in counties or 
areas designated by the Commissioner." 
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writing of the reasons therefor. 
(d) The Commissioner may suspend, pending inquiry, for 

not longer than ten days, and, after opportunity for a hearing 
may revoke or modify the provisions of any license issued 
under this section, if he finds that the licensee is no longer 
qualified, lias engaged in fraudulent business practices in 
the custom application of insecticides, fungicides, or herbi
cides, or has made any oustom applioation in a faulty, oare
less, or negligent manner, or has violated any of the provis
ions of this act or regulations made thereunder. 

(e) The Commissioner shall require a reasonable 
bond, with surety satisfactory to the Commissioner, from each 
applicant, under suoh rules and regulations as he may prescribe 
to secure the performanoe of contractual obligations of the 
lioensee with respeot to oustom applioation of insecticides, 
fungioides, or herbicides. Any person injured by the breaoh 
of any suoh obligations shall be entitled to sue on the bond 
in his own name in any court of oompetent jurisdiction to 
reoover the damages he may have sustained by such breach. 

(f) The Commissioner may issue a license without 
examination to a non-resident who is lioensed in another State 
substantially in aooordanoe with the provisions of this aot. 

(g) Any person aggrieved by any action of the Com
missioner may obtain a review thereof by filing in the 
court within 30 days of notioe of the action a written petition 
praying that the aotion of the Commissioner be set aside. A 
copy of suoh petition shall forthwith be delivered to the 
Commissioner, and within days thereafter the Commission-
er shall oertify and file in the oourt a transoript of any 
reoord pertaining thereto, including a transoript of evidenoe 
received, whereupon the oourt shall have jurisdiction to 
affirm, set aside or modify the aotion of the Commissioner, 
exoept that the findings of the Commissioner as to the faots, 
if supported by substantial evidenoe, shall be oonolusive. 

Seotion 4. Inspection. The Commissioner may provide 
for inspection of any ground equipment or of anydevioe or 
apparatus used for oustom application of insectioides, fungi
cides, or herbioides by airoraft and may require proper 
repairs or other ohanges before its further use for oustom 
applioation. 

Seotion 5. Materials and Methods of AsPlioation. The 
Commissioner may, by regulation after publio ~aring, pres
cribe materials or methods in custom application of insecti
cides, fungicides and herbicides, to the extent necessary (to 
protect health or property) (to protect health or to prevent 
injury, by reason of the drifting, washing or applioation of 
suoh materials, to desired plants or animals (inoluding pollin
ating inseots and aquatio life) on property other than that 
owned or leased by the person for whom the materials are 
applied. In issuing suoh regulations, the Commissioner shall 
give oonsideration to pertinent researoh findings and reoomm
endations of other agenoies of this State or of the Federal 
Government. 
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Section 6. Reports. The Commissioner may be regula
tion require any licensee to maintain such records and furnish 
reports giving such information with respect to particular 
applications of insecticides, fungicides, or herbicides and 
such other relevant information as the Commissioner may deem 
necessary. 

Section 7. Regulations. The Commissioner may, after 
public hearing, make regulations for carrying out the provi
sions of this act: Provided, That the regulations shall not 
be inconsistent with regulations issued by this State or by 
the Federal Government respecting safety in air navigation 
or operation of aircraft. Before issuing regulations direct
ly related to any matter wi thin the jurisdiction of any other 
official of this State the Commissioner shall consult with 
that official with reference thereto. 

Section 8. Information. The Commissioner may, in 
cooperation with (the State Agricultural College) publish 
information regarding injury which may result from improper 
application or handling of insecticides, fungicides, or 
herbicides and methods and precautions designed to prevent 
such injury. 

Section 9. Penalties. Any person violating the prov
ision of this act or the regulations issued hereunder shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction, shall be fined 
not more than dollars for the first offense, and not 
more than ___ dollars for each subsequent offense. 

Section 10. Exemptions. This act shall not apply to 
custom applicatIon of insecticides, fungicides,. or herbicides 
to prevent, destroy, repel, or mitigate insects or fungi with
in or under buildings (except farm buildings other than dwell
ings) or within vehicles, ships, a.ircraft, or other means of 
transporting persons or property by land, water, or air. 

Section 11. Enforcement. For the purpose of carry
ing out the provisions of this act the Commissioner may enter 
upon any public or private premises at reasonable times in 
order to have access for the purpose of inspecting any air
craft or ground equipment subject to this act. 

Section 12. Delegation of Duties. The functions 
vested in the qpmmissioner by this act may be delegated by 
him to such employees of the (Department of Agriculture) as 
the Commissioner may from time to time designate for such 
purposes. 

Section 13. Cooperation. The Commissioner may 
cooperate with any other agency of this State or its sub
divisions or with any agency of any other State or of the 
Federal Government for the purpose of carrying out the pro
visions of this act and of securing uniformity of regula
tions. 
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Seotion 14. Separabili~. If any provision of this 
aot is deolared unoonstitutional, or the applioability there
of to any person or oiroumstanoe is held invalid, by a oourt 
of oompetent jurisdiotion, the oonstitutionality of the 
remainder of the aot and the applioability thereof to other 
persons and-oiroumstanoes shall not be affeoted thereby. 

Seotion 15. Repeal. All aots and parts of aots in
consistent with this aot are hereby expressly repealed. 

Seotion 16. Effeotive Date. This aot shall beoome 
effeoti ve -----------------
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REGULATORY PRINCIPLES 

1. A¥flicability of Principles: These principles are designed 
prima 1y tor the guIdance ot State Eoonomic Poisons Control 
Officials in those states which have adopted the Uniform Stat$ 
Insecticides, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, but should be 
used by other state officials insofar as their statutes will 
permi t. 

2. Definitions and Standards. The definitions and standards 
established for this AssooIation should be adopted by state 
officials insofar as their statutes will permit. 

3. Methods of Analysis: The current methods of analysis of 
the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists of North 
America shall be adopted as the official methods insofar as 
they are applicable, and such other methods shall be used as 
may be necessary to determine whether the product complies 
wi th the law. 

4. Registration of Products. Uniform application forms for 
registration should be used by State Officials. Two specimens 
or exact copies of the labeling of each proposed product 
should be submitted with the application. Also, there should 
be submitted the name and percentage of each active ingredi
ent and the total percentage of inert ingredients in the 
product, the proposed directions for use, and a list of the 
specific pests for control of which it is to be sold, if such 
information is not contained in the labeling. Such other 
pertinent information concerning inert ingredients and physi
cal properties of the product shall also be included on 
request. 

5. Re~stration, General Application of: A registration of an 
econom1C poison is held to apply to the product even though 
manufactured at or shipped from other than the registered 
address. When a product has been registered by a manufactur
er or jobber, no registration shall be required of other 
sellers of the product so registered, provided shipments or 
deliveries thereof are in the manufacturer's or registrant's 
original, unopened, and properly labeled immediate containers. 

6. Re9istration, Refusal or Cancellation of: Any of the 
follow1ng causes is sufficient to justify refusal or cancell
ation of registration of a product: 

(a) If the labeling bears any statement, design, or 
graphic representation relative thereto, or to its ingredients, 
which is false or misleading in any particular; 

(b) if found to be an imitation of or illegally offered 
for sale under the name of another economic poison; 

(c) if the labeling bears reference to registration pro
cedure or number; 

(d) if the labeling accompanying the economic poison 
does not contain directions for use which are adequate for 
the protection of the public under customary conditions of 
use; 
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(e) if the label does not contain a warning or caution 
statement which may be necessary to prevent injury to living 
man and other vertebrate animals, vegetation (except weeds), 
and useful invertebrate animals; 

(f) if the label does not bear an ingredient statement on 
that part of the immediate container and on the outside con
tainer or wrapper, if there be one, through which the ingred
ient statement on the immediate container cannot be clearly 
read, of the retail package which is presented or displayed 
under customary conditions of purchase. Provided that the 
cont~ol official may permit the ingredient statement to appear 
prominently on some other part of the container, if the size 
or form of the container makes it impracticable to place it 
on the part of the retail package which is presented or dis
played under customary conditions of purchase. 

(g) if any word, statement, or other information reQuir
ed to appear on the label or labeling is omitted or not pro
minently placed thereon and in such terms as to render it 
likely to be read and understood under customary conditions of 
purchase and use; 

(h) if an economic poison is found to be injurious to 
living man or other useful vertebrate animals, or to vegeta
tion(except weeds), to which it is applied or to the person 
applying such economic poison when used as directed or in 
accordance with commonly recognized safe practice. 

(i) if the registrant has been guilty of fraudulent 
and deceptive practices in the evasions or attempted evasions 
of the provi sions of this act or any rules and regulations 
promulgated thereunder; Provided, that no registration shall 
be revoked or refused until the registrant shall have been 
given a hearing by the Commissioner. (Adopted as tentative -
1952.) 

7. Changes in Labeling or Ingredient Statement: Changes in 
the substance in the labeling or ingredient statement of a 
registered economic poison shall be submitted in advance to 
the control official. The registrant must describe the exact 
change desired and proposed effective date and such other 
pertinent information that justify such changeS. After the 
effective date of a change in labeling or ingredient state
ment the product shall be marketed only under the new claims 
or ingredient statement, except that a reasonable time may be 
allowed by the control official for disposal of properly 
labeled stocks of the old product. Chanees in the composition 
shall not be allowed if such changes Vlould result in a lower
ing of the product's value as an economic poison. 

8. Label Re~uirements: Each package of economic poison sold 
separately s all bear a complete label. The label shall con
tain the name of the product; name and address of the manu
facturer, registrant, or person for whom manufactured; dir
ections for use when necessary; statement of net content; and 
an ingredient statement. The label of every economic poison, 
if necessary to prevent injury to man, other animals, and 
useful vegetation, must contain a warning or caution statement, 
in non-technical language based on the hazard involved in the 
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use of the economic poison. In addition, any economic poison, 
highly toxic to man shall be labeled conspicuously with the 
word "poison" and the skull and cross-bones symbol all in red 
on a background of distinctly contrasting color, and the first
aid antidote for the poison shall be given. 

9. Directions for Use - When Necessary: Directions for use 
are reqUired whenever they are necessary for the protection 
of the public. The public includes not only users of economic 
poisons, but also those who handle them or may be affected by 
their use, handling, or storage. Directions for use are con
sidered necessary in the case of most small retail containers 
which go into the hands of users, and in the case.of larger 
containers with the following exceptions: 

(a) Directions may be omitted where the economic poison 
is sold in containers of 50-pounds or more of a solid or 20 
gallons or more of a liquid, Provided: The economic poison 
is a well-known su~stance or mixture of substances for econ
omic poison purposes and is intended only for the use to 
which it is ordinarily applied, and it bears an ingredient 
statement giving the names and percentages of each of the 
active ingredients. 

(b) Directions may be omitted if the economic poison is 
to be used by manufacturers in their regular manufacturing 
processes, Provided: The label clearly shows that the product 
is intended for use only in manufacturing processes, and bears 
an ingredient, statement giving the name and percentages of 
each of the active ingredients. 

(c) Directions may be omitted if the economic poison is 
sold only to physicians or veterinarians, Provided; the label 
bears an ingredient statement giving the name and percentages 
of each of the active ingredients •. 

(d) Directions may be omitted if the economic poison is 
sold to distributors for dilution or mixing with carriers to 
prepare economic poisons for sale to the public, Provided; 
The label bears an ingredient statement giving the name and 
percentages of each of the active ingredients, and the econ
omic poison is a well-known substance or mixture of substan
ces, and there is readily available general knowledge of the 
composition, methods of use, and effectiveness of the product 
for economic pOison purposes. 

10. Other Claims: No claim shall be made for products in 
any written, prInied or graphic matter accompanying the pro
duct at any time which differ in substance from representa
tions made in connection with registration. 

11. Name of Product: The 
the labeling so as not to 
otherwise be misleading. 
label .in such a manner as 
slogans, or legends. 

name of the product shall appear on 
emphasize anyone ingredient, or 
It shall not be arranged on the 
to be confused with other terms, 

12. Brand Names, DU~ication of, or Infringement on: A brand 
name is distlnct1veth reference to the materi81 to which it 
applies, and the registration of economic poisons under the 
same brand name by two or more manufacturers or shippers 
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should be discouraged. This principle applies also to the 
registration of brand names so similar in character as to be 
likely to be confused by the purchaser. In the event the 
same name, or a closely s1ll1ilar one is offered by another 
manufacture~, the official should acquaint both parties with 
the fact, with the view of avoiding the confusion which follow 
the duplication of brand names. 

13. Ingredient Statement: A label shall state: The name and 
percentage by weight of each active ingredient, together with 
the total percentage by weight of the inert ingredients. In 
the ingredient statement all names shall be printed in type 
of the same size, and in such terms as to render them likely 
to be read and understood under customary conditions of 
purchase. 

14. Name of Ingredients: The well-known common name of the 
ingredient must~e given or, if the ingredient has no common 
name, the correct chemical name. If there is no common name 
and the chemical composition is unknown or complex, the en
forcement official may permit the use of a new or coined 
name which he finds to be appropriate for the information and 
protection of the user. If the use of a new or coined name 
is permitted, the enforcement official may prescribe the 
terms under which it may be used. A trademark or trade name 
may not be used as the name of an ingredient except when it 
has become a common name. 

15. Sliding Scale Percenta~es: The "sliding scale" method 
of expressing percentages s all not be used. (EXample: 
"phosphorus, 2-3%"). This is not to be construed as for
bidding the use of qualifying statements descriptive of the 
basic active material or materials, provided such statements 
do not constitute an integral part of the percentage of total 
active ingredients. (EXample: "Technical Chlorinated Camphene 
XX% (Combined Chlorine 67% - 69%".) 

10. Net Contents: Each package of an economic poison shall 
show the net weight or measure of content, either stenciled 
or printed on the package or container, or on a tag attached 
thereto. Indefinite statements or content such as " ••••• oz. 
when packed" shall not be used. Statements of liquid meas
ure, or of specific gravity or density of liquid preparations, 
or expression of composition in ~erms of pounds per gallon, 
shall be made on the basis of 68 F. ("200 C) except when other 
basis has been established through trade custom. 

17. Coloration of Highl! Toxic Materials: The white economic 
poisons hereinafter name shall be colored or discolored in 
accordance with this section. Provided, however, that any 
such white economic poison which is intended solely for use 
by a textile manufacturer or commercial laundry, cleaner or 
dyer as a moth proofing agent, which would not be suitable 
for such use if colored and which will not come into the hands 
of the public when incorporated into a fabric, shall not be 
required to be so colored or discolored in accordance with 
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this section. The hues,values, an~ chromas specified are 
those contained in the Munsell Book of Color, Munsell Color 
Company, 10 East Franklin Street, Baltimore, Maryland. 

(al The coloring agent must produce a uniformly-oolored 
product not subject to change in oolor beyond the minimum 
requirements during ordinary conditions of marketing and 
storage and must not cause the product to become less effect
ive or cause damage when used as directed or in accordanoe 
with oommonly recognized safe practice. 

(b) Standard lead arsenate, basic lead arsenate, oalcium 
arsenate, magnesium arsenate, zino arsenate, zino arsenite, 
and barium fluosilioate shall be oolored any hue, exoept the 
yellow-reds and yellOWS, having a value of not more than 8 
and a ohroma of not less than 4, or shall be disoolored to a 
neutral lightness value not over 7. 

(c) Sodium fluoride end sodium fluosilicate shall be 
colored blue or green having a value of not more than 8 and 
a chroma of not less than 4, or shall be disoolored to a 
neutral lightness value not over 7. 

(d) Others. Other white powder economic poisons may be 
required to be colored or discolored, after investigation and 
public, hearing. 

(e) The enforcement Official may permit other hues to 
be used for eny particular purpose if the prescribed hues are 
not feasible for such purposes, and if such action will not 
be injurious to the publio. 

(f) The coloration requirements above shall apply to the 
materials hamed therein" end not to non-highly toxic mixtures 
consisting of other ingredients with highly toxic materials. 

18. HiffilY Toxic: An economic poison which falls within 
any ofe following categories when tested on laboratory 
animals (mice, rats and rabbits) is highly toxic to man with
in the meaning of these prinoiples: 

(a) Oral TOXioitr. Those whioh produce death in half or 
more than half the an mals of any speoies at a dosage of 50 
milligrams at'a Single dose, or less, per kilogram of boqy 
weight when administered orally to ten or more suoh animals 
of eaoh speoies. 

(b) Toxicity on inhalation: Those which produce death in 
half or more than halt or the animals of any speoies at a 
dosage of 200 parts or less by volume of the gas or vapor per 
million parts by volume of air when administered by oontinu
ous inhalation for one hour or less to ten or more animals 
of each species, provided such ooncen~retion is likely to be 
encountered by man when the economio poison is used in any 
reasonably foreseeable manner. 

(c) Toxicity by skin absorption: Those whioh produce 
death in half or more than half of the animals (rabbits only) 
tested at a dosage of 200 milligrams or less per kilogram 
of body weight when administered by oontinuous contaot with 
the bare skin for 24 hours or less to ten or more animals. 
Provided, however, that an enforcement offioial may exempt 
any economic poison which meets the above standard but which 
is not in fact highly toxio to man, fram these principles 
with respect to economic poisons highly toxic to man, and may 
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after hearing designate as highly toxic to man any economic 
poison which experience has shown to be so in fact. 

19. Sale or Possession of Sodium Fluoroacetate: No person 
shall sell or possess any sodium fluoracetate except federal, 
state, county, municipal officers or their deputies for use 
in their Official duties in pest control; research or chemical, 
laboratories in their respective fields; regularly licensed 
pest control operators for use in their own service work; and 
wholesalers or jobbers of economic poisons for sale to the 
aforementioned persons, or for export. 

20. Sale or Possession of Thallium: No person shaI1 sell or 
possess any thallIum or thallIum compound except federal, 
state, county, municipal officers or their deputies for use 
in their official duties in pest control; research or chemical 
laboratories in their respective fields; regularly licensed 
pest control operators for use in their own service work; 
properly registered ant poisons containing thallium expressed 
as metallic not more than 1%; wholesalers or jobbers of 
economic poisons for sale to the aforementioned persons; or 
for export. 

21. Labeling Sodium Arsenite Solution: An economic poison 
labeled or sOld as sOdium arsenIte solution for control of 
weeds, termites, or wood-destroying fungi shall bear a 
statement or the percentage of arsenic trioxide contained 
therein as the active ingredient, and in addi tion shall bear 
a statement of the total a.rsenic in water-soluble form ex
pressed as metallic, and the pounds of arsenic trioxide per 
gallon at 68 0 F. The weight of the solution in pounds per 
gallon at 68 0 F. may also be gi ven. 

22. Labeling Products Containi~ Arsenic: The label of any 
economIc poison contaIning arsenc as an active ingredient 
in any form shall show the total amount of arseniC, expressed 
as metallic, end the amount of arsenic in water-soluble form, 
expressed as metallic, in addition to other required state
ments. 

23. LabeliA5 Products Containin~ Copper: If an economic 
poison conta~ns a copper compoun of uncertain composition, 
the ingredient statement may be given in terms of copper 
expressed as metallic providing the type of compound is also 
shown. For example, the name of active ingredient may be 
stated as "Copper expressed as metallic (derived from basic 
copper sulfate)". 

24. Labeling Products Containing Alkaloids: Products compound
ed with tobacco, nuxvomIoa, sabadilla seed, or any other 
alkaloid-bearing material, shall be stated in terms of the 
alkaloid and not in terms of the plant material. iVhere 
accurate methods for determining alkaloid content are unknown, 
manufacturer and enforcement official shall agree on an 
acceptable analytical prooedure. 
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25. Label1~ Products Containing Organic Thiocyanates: Mat
erials cont ning organic thiocyanates under the general class
ification of esters, ethers, and similar compounds, contain
ing up to and including 18 carbon atoms shall be guaranteed 
according to the actual ester or other content, rather than 
the percentage of commercial material present. In addition, 
the application for registration should contain a. qualifying 
statement showing the percentage by weight of the oombined 
nitrogen in the finished produot. 

26. Phisioal properties. The physical properties of an eoon
omic po son shall be such that the eoonomio poison is effeot
ive when used aooording to direotions given in the labeling, 
or if no direotions are given, when used in aooordanoe with 
o ommon praotioe. 

27. On produots olaiming "miorofine", "mioronized", "mioron", 
"mike", "mioron size", or similar ter.ms implying the equi
valent, the average partiole size in microns should be stated. 
(This partioularly applies to dusting sulfurs making suoh 
olaims, or making olaims for oontrol whioh neoessitate a 
oertain mioron size or smaller.) 

28. Numerals in names. When numerals appear in the name of 
an eoonomIo poison, there should be a realistio oorrelation 
between the numerals and the peroentages to whioh they refer, 
or whioh are inferred by them. If the numerals refer to the 
weight of aotive ingredient per gallon, the same oorrelation 
is required. Certain expressions universally aooepted 
through long trade praotioe, suoh as "Rotenone 75" and 
"20-20-60 Dust", as well as numerals obviously having no 
referenoe to aotive ingredients, suoh as number~ of a formula, 
as "1080", may be aooepted. 
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DEFINITIONS OF TERMS 

Aotive Ingredients: An ingredient whioh will in itself, when 
present in sUffioient quantity, prevent, destroy, repel, or 
mitigate inseots, fungi, rodents, weeds, or other pests; it 
must not be antagonistio to the aotivity of the prinoipal 
aotive ingredient or ingredients. 

Adhesive or Stioker: A substanoe whioh inoreases the firmness 
of attaohliient of finely-divided solids or other water-soluble 
materials to a solid surfaoe, and may be measured in terms of 
resistanoe to time, wind, water, meohanioal and ohemioal 
aotion. 

Antidote: A praotioal immediate treatment, inoluding first 
~id, in oase of poisoning. 

Antiseptio: A sUbstanoe whioh opposes sepsis, putrefaction or 
decay; one that prevents or arrests the growth or aotion of 
micro-organisms, either by destroying them or by inhibiting 
their growth and activity; when used for short periods of time 
must be a disinfectant or germicide; but when used for long 
periods of time may aot by preventing growth and development 
of disease germs; used especially of agents applied to Ii v
ing tissue. 

Bactericide:' Anything that destroys bacteria. The term is 
synonymous in large part with germicide, the chief differenoe 
being that the latter is somewhat broader, inasmuch as it may 
inolude micro-organisms other than baoteria. Bacterioide is 
a precise term applying only to baoteria and to bacteria of 
all kinds. In practice, however, it is ordinarily regarded 
in the same light as germicide with respeot to the resistanoe 
of different bacteria; that is, a substanoe, in order to be 
called a baotericide, is not neoessarily required to be 
oapable of destroying bacterial spores. 

Brand: The name, number, trade-mark, or deSignation applied 
to an eoonomic poison of any particular desoription by the 
manufacturer, distributor, importer, or vender thereof. Each 
economic poison differing in the ingredient statement, anal-
YSiS, manufacturer or distributor, name, number, or trade-mark 
shall be considered as a distinot and separate brand. 

pisinfeotant: A substanoe that frees from infeotion; usually a 
chemical agent which destroys disease germs or other harmful 
micro-organisms, but not necessarily the resistant spore forms; 
commonly used of substanoes applied to inanimate objects. 

The term disinfectant suggests the cleaning of sick 
rooms-, clothing, bedding, lavatories, stables and in fact of 
any places or things that might harbor disease. By contrast, 
germicide is a precise, oolorless word, oonveying its literal 
meaning and little more. The two terms appear to have the 
same meaning when applied to substances used in fighting 
disease. If it is aooepted that substances oalled disinfect
ants are germicides, and, in general, germicides may act as 
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antiseptics but that antiseptics are not necessarily germi
cides, then it follows that disinfectants may, theoretically 
at least, act as antiseptics, but that antiseptics may not 
necessarily act as disinfectants. 

Deter~ent: A substance used in aqueous or other medium to 
facil~tate removal of foreign matter from solid surfaces. 

Deflocculating Agent: A substance which aids in the production 
or maintenance of a dispersion of a solid within a liquid. 

Deposit Builder: A substance which increases the material 
adhering to the surface during a reasonable period of applica
tion; it decreases the affinity between the desirable material 
and water, resulting in a greater deposit of material and 
shedding of water with less run-off of desirable material. 

Economic Poison: A substance or mixture of substances intend
ed for use as an insecticide, rodenticide, herbicide, fumi
gant, pruning paint or wood preservative; .also a substance or 
mixture of substances intended for use as a fungicide, dis
infectant, germicide, or bactericide except when for use on 
or in living man or other animals, and any other product 
intended for use on other forms of undesirable plant, animal 
or Virus, except viruses on or in living man or other animals. 

EmUlsifring Agent: A substance which aids in the production 
or ma~n enance of a disperion of one liquid within another. 

Fumigant: A substance or mixture of substances which produce 
gas, vapor, fume, or smoke intended to destroy insects, 
bacteria or roden ts. 

Fungicide: A substance or mixture of substances intended to 
prevent, destroy, repel, or mitigate any fungi. 

Fungi: All non-chlorophyll bearing thallophytes (that is, all 
non-chlorophyll bearing plants of a lower order than mosses 
and liverworts) as, for example, rusts, smuts, mildews, molds, 
yeasts and bacteria, except those on or in living man or 
other animals. 

Germicide: A substance that destroys germs (microorganisms); 
applied especially to agents that kill disease germs. In 
practice it is assumed that a substance represented as a 
germiCide, when used as directed, will kill all ordinary 
disease germs, but is not necessarily required to be capable 
of destroying bacterial spores. 

Herbicide: A SUbstance or mixture of substances intended to 
prevent, destroy, repel or mitigate any weed. 

Inhibitor (Bacterial): A bacterial inhibitor is a substance 
which will prevent the growth and multiplication of bacteria. 
(Adopted as tentative - 1952). 
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Insect: Any of the numerous small invertebrate animals gen
erally having the body more or less obviously segmented, for 
the most part belonging to the class insecta, comprising 
six-legged, usually winged forms, as for example, beetles, 
bugs, bees and flies; and to other allied classes of arthro
pods whose members are wingless and usually have more than 
six legs, as for example, spiders,mites, ticks, centipedes 
and wood lice, also nematodes and other worms, or any other 
invertebrates which are destructive, constitute a liability, 
and may be classed as pests. 

Insecticide: A substance or mixture of substances intended to 
prevent, destroy, repel, or mitigate any insects which may be 
present in any environment whatsoever. 

Label: All written, printed, or graphic matter on, or attach
ea-tO the ~conomLc poison, or the immediate container thereof, 
and the outside container or wrapper to the retail package 
of the economic poison. 

Labeling: All information and other written, printed, or 
graphIc matter upon the economic poison or any of its accom
panying containers or wrappers to which reference is made on 
the label or in supplemental literature accompanying the 
economic poison. 

Larvacide: A substance or mixture of substances intended to 
prevent, destroy, repel or mitigate larva. 

Package: The carton, box, barrel or other receptacle into 
which an economic poison is placed for use, handling, removal, 
shipment,or conveyance; a single container of such article 
or articles, or several containers packed together, including 
both the immediate container of the material and the box, 
carton, or other container (if any) in which it is enclosed 
or di splayed. 

packa~e. Ori~inal Unbroken: The unit retail package as ord
inari y dIsp ayed on and sold from the shelves of the dealer, 
distributor, or other vendor. 

Package I Unbroken: The package delivered by the shipper to 
the carrier at the initial point of shipment. It may contain 
one or more original unbroken packages as defined above. 

Rodent: All animals of the order Rodentia, such as rats, mice, 
gophers, prairie dogs, or squirrel s. 

Rodenticide: A substance or mixture of substances intended to 
prevent, destroy, repel or mitigate rodents or any other un
desi"rable vertebrate animal. 

Sanitizer: A substance which reduces the number of casual 
bacterial contaminants to safe levels as judged by health 
requirements; commonly used of substances applied to inani
mate objeots. 
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Selective Wetting Agent: A substance which by affecting the 
surface, alters the relative case of setting a solid by vari
ous fluids, for example, causes lead arsenate to be preferent
ially wetted by oil rather than by water. 

Spreader or Film Extender: A substance which increases the 
area that a given volume of liquid will cover on a solid, or 
on another liquid. 

Sterilize: To render sterile, that is, free from all living 
microorganisms. Heating for a sufficient time at a tempera
ture at which microorganisms cannot live is recognied as a 
physical method of freeing inanimate objects and their sur
roundings from all living microorganisms. Usually-understood 
as referring to the treatment of surgeons' instruments, gauze 
bandages, culture dishes, and other apparatus rather than the 
treatment of the sick room or of the human body. 

Disinfect refers particularly to the destruction of 
disease genns, especially the vegetative forms, while steril
ize denotes the freeing from all organic life. Sterilize is 
the more drastic, and it might easily happen that something 
is thoroughly disinfected without being completely sterilized. 

Synergist: A substance which produces in combination with 
another a pharmacological effect in that the efficiency of 
one or more of the components may be greatly heightened or 
potentiated by the other. 

Water Modifier: A substance which is used to change the pH 
or the chemical composition of dissolved or suspended material 
in the spra.y water in order to prevent undesirable behavior. 

Weed: Any plant which grows where not wanted. 

Wetting Agent: A substance which appreciably lowers the inter
facial tension between a liquid and a SOlid, and increases the 
tendency of a liquid to make complete contact with the sur
face of a solid, so that no dry area may remain. 
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STATE OF __________ __ REGISTRATION NOo __________ _ 

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION OF ECONOMIC POISONS 

Control Office ______________ ,19 __ 

Application is hereby made for the registrstion of the 
following (number) Economic Poisons for a period beginning 
with the actual date of registration and continuing until 
December 31, 19 • There is submitted as part of this appli
cation individual data sheets (8~ X 11) to which is attached 
a copy of the label for each product. (See instructions on 
reverse side). 

Remittance payable to the State of in an 
amount of $ is enclosed herewith to c~o~v~e~r~a~n~n7.u~a~l-inspect
ion fees for the ,following products. 

BRANDS 

I hereby certify that the information appearing on the 
attached data sheets is true and correct in every respect; 
that each and every package of the above named materials will 
be labeled as described (and in addition that net weight and 
manufacturer's name and address will be shown); that the 
attached declarations are the guarantees of the applicant as 
to the chemical composi tion 0 f the material above named for 
and on behalf' of: 

Address correspondence to: 

Firm. 
Atte~n~tTi~o~n----------------
Street & No. 
City & State------------

Submi t ted by: 

Firm~ ______________ _ 
By 
Ti~t~l-e----------------

Date 

(Applicant not to fill in below this line) 

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION 

This certifies that the above named applicant is hereby 
licensed to sell the above brands of economic poisons in the 
State of for a period beginning with the actual date 
of registration and ending Decemb·er 31, 19 when sold, 
offered or exposed for sale under the grand name and guarant
ees as described. 

Date ______________ __ Sta te Chemist _________ __ 

Comptroller ________________ _ 
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STATE OF ______ _ REGISTRATION NO. ____ __ 

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION OF E'CONOMIC POISONS 

For the Calendar Year 19 __ __ 

Applioation is hereby made to the Seoretary of the State 
Board of Agriculture, for registration, under the 
provisions of the Economic Poisons Aot of _____ _ 
of the following economic poisons: 

There is submitted, herewith a copy of the label 
(affixed to 8~ X li sheet of paper} and all other written, or 
graphic matter used on, or attached to, the containers of the 
ahove listed economic poisons. Ingredient statements are 
shown on label sheets when required under Setion __ of the 
Act. 

I hereby certify that all labels submitted, herewith, 
are exact copies of labels that have been registered without 
protest with the U.S. Department of Agriculture, except those 
marked with an asterisk (*). 

Remittance is enclosed to cover the registration fee 
for products ($ for each product)in the amount 
of ____ _ 

Address correspondence to: 
Firm 
Atte~n~tTi~o~n~-------------

Street &. No. 
City &. State----------

:n 

Submitted by: 
Firm~ __________________ _ 

By 
Titl~e--------------

Date _________ ,19 __ _ 



CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF ECONOMIC POISONS 

TO: 

On the basis of the information furnished by the regis
trant, and the reoeipt of the registration fee, the following 
named eoonomio poisons are hereby registered under the provi-
sions of the State Eoonomio Poisons Aot of , 
and the sale of said, eoonomio poisons is hereby authorized in 
the State of when offered and exposed for sale, 
or sold under a label showing the information required by law 
and otherwise in oomplianoe therewith, for the oalendar year 
19 ___ , unless said registrations, or any of them, are oanoeled 
for oause: 

Claims or direotions for use whioh differ in substanoe 
from the representations made in oonneotion with the applioa
tion or ohanges in the name or formula of the eoonomio poison 
oovered by this notioe should not be made prior to their 
submission to the Seoretary of the Board of Agrio-
oulture, and reoeipt of notioe that they have been aooepted. 

Registration of a produot is in no way to be oonstru
ed as an endorsement of approval by this department or any 
olaims made for it. The labeling must not bear any referenoe 
to registration under the Eoonomio Poisons Aot of • 
In order to proteot the publio, the Seoretary may at any time 
oanoel the registration of an eoonomio poison. Request for 
registration under a new formula or labeling may be submitted 
at any time. 

Dated at _____________ ,this _____ day of ____________ , 19 

State Board of Agrioulture -------------
Reoeipt No. ____________ _ __ _________________ ,Seoretary 
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SECRETARY'S REPORT COVERING THE SIXTH 
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ASSOCIATION OF 

ECONOMIC POISONS CONTROL OFFiCIALS, INC. 

The sixth annual convention of the Association of 
Economic Poisons Control Officials convened at the Shoreham 
Hotel, Washington, D.C., October 4, 1952. A total of 104 
registered, 13 less than last year. Forty control officials 
represented 27 states and Canada; the previous year 58 
officials came from 32 states and Canada, 20 from federal 
agencies, and 39 from the industry. It should be noted that 
both industry and federal department representatives equalled 
their totals of 1951. 

On Friday evening, October 3 in the Louis Seize Room 
at the Shoreham, the States Relations Committee held its 
annual session. A good representation from all phases of 
the pesticide field joined in the discussion of 13 control 
problems.. These questions were submitted by interested trade 
groups and committee members. 

Among questions discussed the following two were 
considered of sufficient import that definite recommendations 
to the Executive Committee were made: 

(1) that an investigator be appointed to study the 
advisability of requiring the addition of a distinctive 
coloring agent to seed disinfectant products to distinguish 
possible contamination of untreated seed. 

(2) that the Executive Committee consider the desir
ability of contacting the Federal Trade CommiSSion to ascer~ 
tain whether this association can be of assistance to them 
in speeding up their action against extravagant and mislead
ing advertising claims for pesticides and pesticide products. 

Representatives of the National Agricultural Chemicals 
Association revealed that they are considering a proposal to 
amend the Uniform Bill providing for a specified time limit 
for filing claims against manufacturers for alleged crop 
damage. It is their belief that a definite time limit is 
necessary to allow the manufacturer suitable opportunity for 
proper inspection of the circumstances surrounding the case. 

At the Saturday morning meeting President Constable 
spoke on "Pesticide Control and Public Relations" which was 
followed by Dr. Haller whose subj ect was "Probl·ems in the 
Development of Insecticides"; Dr. Lehman speaking on "ToxiCity 
of some of the Newer Pesticides"; and, Mr. Crass covering the 
subject of "Labeling Principles and Problems". With the 
exception of Dr. Lehman's paper, these talks are reproduced 
elsewhere in this publication. 

To conserve space in this publication some of the 
committee reports are summarized: 
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In the report of Allen B. Lemmon, Investigator for 
Pesticides in Fertilizers some problems involved in the use 
of pesticides-fertilizer mixtures were brought out as follows: 
(1) Toxicity to plants; (2) Residual nature in the soil for a 
period of years; (3) Accumulative effects; (4) Compatibility 
of ingredients; (5) Effects on beneficial s oil organisms; 
(6) Deleterious effects on edible plant parts; (7") Transla
cation to other parts of plants; and (8) Hesidual effect from 
plants growing in treated soils. 

Justus C. Ward, Chairman of the Toxicity and Antidotes 
Committee reported the revised Interpretation 18 was about 
ready for distribution for committee comment. 

J.J .T. Graham, Methods Clearing House reported' con
tinued interest by state and industry laboratories in methods 
for the newer pesticides and revisions for some of the older 
ones. 

Legislative action from the membership as revealed in 
J. D. Patterson's report as Chairman of the Legislative 
Committee showed changes in laws in three states and Cenada. 
Laws covering application of hormones and other pesticide 
materials do not fit any over-all pattern. Approximately 
one-third of the states have some type of legislation covering 
application with the legislation, in most cases, being adopted 
to meet a particular situation. 

As a result of a resolution proposed by F. H. Gates 
of Colorado and his committee the membership voted to present 
plaques to Past Presidents in recognition of their efforts 
in behalf of the Association. 

Officers elected are: President, R.C. Berry, Virginia; 
Vice-President, Floyd Roberts, North Dakota; Secretary-Treas
urer, .A.B. Heagy, Maryland; Executive Committee, W.G. Reed, 
Washington, D.C.; E.A. Epps,Jr., Louisiana; F. H. Gates, 
Colorado; and C. A. Bower, Oklahoma. 



REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

The Executive Committee met at the Shoreham Hotel 
immediately following adjournment of our convention of 1951, 
to assist the president in the seclection of committee per
sonnel and plan our program. 

In April 1952 the Executive Committee met in the 
offices of the Insecticide Division, Production &. Marketing 
Administration, U.S.D.A., ;Vashington, D.C. This conference 
of five days was held wi thout cost to our association. All 
phases of pesticide control activities of both the federal 
and state agencies were discussed. Representati~es of other 
federal agencies interested in pestiCide control met with 
our committee and gave reports of research and investigative 
studies on many new products. One days's session was devoted 
to a discussion of enforcement procedures with representatives 
of trade associations. 

The Executive Committee convened at 4:00 P.M. on 
October 2, 1952 at the Shoreham Hotel to consider reports of 
committee chairmen and investigators. 

Reports of Committees to study Toxicity and Antidotes, 
Legislation and Methods Clearing House were reviewed and 
accepted. The Committee expresses its appreciation to these 
groups and suggests this work be continued. 

The report of the Uniform Hegistration Procedure was 
approved and special emphasis is placed on their recommenda
tion that all states not using the uniform blank consider its 
adoption. 

It is recommended that the Committee on Ingredients be 
discontinued and that this subject be referred to an investi
gator. 

The committee approves the report of the Regulations 
and Terms Committee and recommends the adoption 0 f regulations 
l7(f), 26, 27, and 28 as official. Also, the adoption of 
regulation 6(i) as tentative and the definition of inhibi
tor (bacterial) as tentative. 

Approval was given to the investigator report on 
Pesiticides in fertilizers and the committee recommends that 
if and when any Pesticide-Fertilizer mixtures are registered 
for agricultural use tl:lat the manufacturers be required to 
identify these combinations clearly for the purchasers' 
protection. 

The committee recommends the adoption of the uniform 
sampling procedure as official with the deletion of Part II 
B &. C covering bulk sampling. 

Several objections were raised by the committee con
cerning the report on Uniform Sampling Procedure for large-
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paokage dry produots. It is recommended that the report be 
re-studied by this group with a view toward aligning the 
prooedure with those used for feed, fertilizer and lime. It 
is further reoommended that the Exeoutive Committee submit 
their views on the subjeot to this group. 

The report of the Uniform Standards Committee was 
approved and it is suggested that the oompleted data on the 
approximately ninety materials be inoluded in the annual 
report. 

In view of the antioipated inoreased size and oost of 
the assooiation's publioation, it is reoommended that the 
Exeoutive Committee determine the sale prioe per oopy. 

The oommittee expresses sinoere thanks and appreciation 
tb the speakers on the program, and to the committee members 
and investigators for their work during the past year on 
behalf of the Association. 

The Executive Committee recommends that the Secretary 
receive an honorarium of $100. 
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PESTICIDE CONTROL AND PUBLIC RELATIONS 
E. W. Constable,State Chemist 

North Carolina 

It is a pleasure indeed to extend to you - members of 
the Association of Economic Poisons Control Officials, members 
and representatives of the industry and to all others - a 
hearty welcome to this the Sixth Annual Convention of the 
Association of Economic Poisons Control Officials, Inc. It is 
your attendance, cooperation and work which enables the Assoo
iation to best serve those purposes for whioh it was organized 
and without whioh all of us would be greatly handioapped. 

For my brief part in our program I should like first 
to recognize in summary the present status of the Association 
and then to disouss briefly the topio I'Pesticide Control and 
Public Relations". 

Certainly we can take just pride in the aocomplishments 
of the Assooiation in its six short years of existenoe. I 
know of no similar organization which has exoelled it in pro
gress and aocomplishment in so large a field and in so limited 
a period of time. I am happy in the privilege of being a 
member of the crew. 

In this recognition, however, I would by no means 
choose to neglect those things which have not been done, the 
many, and sometimes aoute problems whioh still remain unsolved, 
the greater publio servioe we would have ohosen to render had 
the means to that end been available to us. 

These things give us oontinued oonoern. We wish to 
see them oleared. We wish to avoid the damage and destruot
iveness that may ensue as the result of having left lying 
around those oversights or inadequaoies whioh, as missiles 
may be seized and wantonly hurled about by those who, because 
of alarm or for other reasons, resort to suoh aotivity. 

We have made good progress in effeotive and uniform 
laws, applioations, registration and labeling requirements, 
and in other items. This good work oontinues. The pestioide 
industry and trade as a whole is on a sound and ethioal basis, 
although we make no pretense of overlooking exceptions. The 
pestioide using public has been well served, but we are aoute
ly aware of oertain tragio accidents. The all-important pro
blem of safety has been well handled even though there is 
opinion to the oontrary. Overall, the Nation's food and fibre 
supply is more abundant, and the prevalenoe of pests and 
disease less, beoause of a dependable supply of pesticides. 

In all, much has been acoomplished and we are grati
fied for our pert in it. In this, much credit is due to the 
wholehearted cooperation of many agenoies, organizations and 
individuals - too muoh for detailed presentation here. This 
spirit of cooperation is indispensable. Too high a value can 
hardly be placed on it. 
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While we recognize commendable progress on the credit 
side, we also can profitably turn our attention to liabilities. 
As with any organization of our kind, a number, regrettably, 
could be cited. But, one in particular I wish to emphasize 
at this time. 

On a number of occasions and in different areas we 
have experienced disturbing and damaging publicity in connect
ion with pesticides. Most of us feel that these flares are 
unjustified and ill founded. Justly or not, they are various
ly labeled as grossly exaggerated, extremists views, the out
bursts of crackpots, machinations for self-promotion, and - we 
could go on at length. In other minds, however, these reports 
are feared to carry elements of truth. Regrettably, we cannot 
be fully assured otherwise. 

Nevertheless, these outbursts do occur and our opinions 
do not alleviate the trouble they cause. They are taken up 
by the press, apparently not free of sensationalism at times, 
and they cause alarm and fear. It is obvious to us that they 
do not impartially disclose the full facts.· ;'le are unable to 
find SUbstantiation of the conditions they allege. If we 
could, we would, of course, immediately move in on them. 

The fact that they do occur, that they do cause alarm 
and that this alarm is due in part to lack of information may 
be evidence of inadequacy in our own programs. From that 
point of view, it is of value to review a few of the allega
tions and contradictions occurring in the most recent outbreak 
which doubtless is no longer news to you. 

In this review a number of items are cited, but without 
identification of authors or publishers since we are concerned 
here with the situation and not individuals. There is no in
tention to indulge in cont~oversy. The review is only explora
tory and an attempt to evaluate the material at hand. It is 
limited to these considerations. Where necessary, deletions 
or substitutions are made to these ends. 

In this publicity, newspaper headlines appeared as 
follows: 'DDT may be POisoning the State', 'Little is Known 
of the Effect of Insecticides on People', 'No Insecticide 
Danger Seen if Carefully Used', 'Insecticide Challenge Accepted' 
'Doctor Demands Study of DDT Danger', 'Poisonous Insecticide 
Danger to man is Told', 'Three Insecticide Tests Required by 
Law', 'Farmer Says Fruit is not Poisoned by DDT', 'DDT is 
Talked by State Officials' ,'Doctor Offers Challenge to State 
Official', 'Insecticide Row Called Old Story', 'Asserts State 
Leaders Abreast of Insecticide Tests', and finally - that is 
to date, 'A Spotlight, now, on the Bug Baths'. 

For those who love controversy, obviously this list of 
headlines would offer an agenda for a Roman holiday. Under 
them was given extensive detail. A few excerpts or summaries 
will serve in demonstrating their character. They are as 
follows: 
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'The wholesale and perhaps reckless use of new insect
icides has made this State one of the "most poisonous" states 
in the Union and may have made serious inroads on the public 
health'. 'In almost every county in the State's big fertilizer 
belt (estimate here as approximately 60 or more counties)there 
are instances of farmers and animals dying from insect spray
ing - often in convulsions'. In referring to a post-mortem 
examination following a death in an area adjacent to an insect
icide mixing plant, the newspapers transmitted the following 
statements: 'There were perforations in the stomach and 
pneumonia in the lungs. The poisons from the nearby plant 
were found to be mixtures of DDT, benzene hexachloride and 
sulphur' • These latter two paralleled statements were not 
accompanied by further statement as to possible chemical or 
other analySes showing poison to be present in the body or to 
be the CAuse of death. 

Further items of relatively similar character are, 
'Lindane classified as a deadly killer' and 'public agencies 
helpless to prevent these poisons from gOinS on the market'. 
These two statements are particularly puzzling; the first, 
since arsenic flnd others of the older insecticides which were 
used many years prior to the advent of present newer one, 
also are deadly killers; the second, because it is not the 
purpose of the agencies we represent to keep insecticides off 
the market, but rAther, since they are indispensable in bring
ing crops to fruition, to see them put on the market, sur
rounded by every practical safeguard that can be devised. 
Also, there remains the fact that these governmental agencies, 
for legal reason, can stop the sale of any insecticide now on 
the market or can hold up the introduction of new ones until 
they are acceptably qualified. 

In another instance it is cited that one of the insec
ticides now in use was developed as a war gas. The intended 
significance of this statement is obscure. Its potentiality 
for alarm however is obvious. In an equally meaningless 
manner, we may observe that one of the earlier war gases was 
chlorine, a constituent of common salt (sodium chloride(. 
Should we forthwith discontinue the use of salt because of 
this or should we, in a less impassioned mood, continue to 
use it sensibly? The second of these statements, my own, 
is biased, but it appears not different in principle from the 
first. 

It is sometimes considered that procedure by "shock", 
a characteristic of these publicity outbursts, may be useful 
in focussing attention where it is needed. If this be true in 
the present case and if there be fact behind this publicity, 
certainly we wish it brought into the open where it can be 
dealt with. The authors of this publicity have an excellent 
opportunity for public service by adding demonstrable facts 
to their opinions and conclusions. As yet, such facts have 
not been forthcoming. 
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As to our own responsibility in the work, we wish to do 
the best possible job, to ofter the greatest publio servioe, 
or, in terms of the marksmen, to make the best possible scores. 
We attribute the same ambition to the authors of this publi
oity, but in their efforts to ohalk up "bulls' eyes" we feel 
that the full, present status and significanoe of the pesti
oide field should be reoognized and, in dealing with it, that 
oertain ethios should be observed. By way of illustration I 
use a borrowed story, as follows: 

An expert marksman with top honors in his field, while 
visiting a small town, noted that there were targets painted 
in every oonvenient plaoe - "bulls' eyes" with bullet holes 
in dead oenter eaoh time. He was greatly impressed by the 
number of these targets, the skill of the marksman and the 
aoouraoy of his gun, therefore decided that he still had muoh 
to learn. In questioning looal townsmen regarding the dis
play, he ran into some reticence, but one citizen, with an 
attitude of sympathy, explained that the town humored the 
looal lad in his marksmanship whims because of a rather limit
ed mental outlook. The visitor, still thinking that there was 
something to learn, sought out the looal lad,complimented 
him on his skill and asked to be instructed in how such a 
record oould be made. "Simple" said the looal lad. "You want 
bulls' eyes with bullet holes in the oenter. You get a gun 
and a buoket of paint, shoot some holes and paint bulls' eyes 
around them." 

As is indioated in the headlines given earlier herein, 
·the newspapers also printed replies oonverse to the foregoing 
detail. These included stataments such as, 'Death known to be 
due to insecticides were the result of improper and careless 
handling' and 'Recommended poisons which were used aocording 
to instructions present no health hazards'. Reference also 
was made to certain requirements for olearing and register
ing insecticides for sale and to the Delaney Report. Other 
replies coming from government agencies, industry and growers 
set forth facts in the pesticide situation more as they are 
known to those of us closely conneoted with th~t field. 

In a somewhat lighter but more searohing vein, an 
editorial given under the formerly referred to "Bug Baths" 
headline raises this question - "Does death lie in wait on 
our pantry shelves'?" This editorial reviews various charges 
which are previously referred to and concludes, 'Their author 
may be a viotim of his own imagination, or of his own fear, or 
of a desire to pioneer in a new field, or in reporting these 
charges, the reporter may have developed an inadvertent under
tone of sensation'. The editorial further reads, "We tend to 
believe that the deadly threat of the poisons has been ,exagg
erated, however, unintentionally. But we don't know. And it 
is important that we, and all Americans, be quickly and relia
bly informed conoerning the substance or lack of it in (the 
referred to) oonclusions. The hazards we faoe in our daily 
living are awesome enough without an added killer in the 
closet' • 
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The basic reasoning of this. editorial is inescapable. 
It closes however, without indicating awareness of the exist
ing means for dealing with insecticides or without citing 
other means by which all Americans are to be reliably informed 
as to the status of insecticides. 

As previousl~has been indicated, some good may result 
from these publicity flares, but certainly there should be 
less alarming, less destructive, and according to our point of 
view, more ethical means to that end. We doubtless will not 
be able to prevent recurrence of the "alarm" technique, but we 
should be able to immunize against its undesirable effects by 
getting before the public sound, unbiased and uncolored facts 
about insecticides, the need for them and their proper use. 

We have been inclined, or have chosen to look upon 
these publicity flares as side issues which, to take issue 
with would be a needless waste of time; or as groundless oru
sades which, if left alone, would spend themselves. While not 
electing the job of qualifying crusaders, we should not over
look that certain types of them do not readily bury their "one 
talent" or abandon their one outlook for "distinction". And, 
it would be an error to dismiss as side issues those things 
which may became, or may be fashioned into pitfalls. 

By way of illustration and in closing, I'll pass on to 
you the following story: The local police court of a small 
town had just concluded its adjudication of certain differen
ces and exchanges which had taken place during a recent ball 
game. A lad who had been intensely interested in the proceed
ings was seen to depart, a complete picture of dejection, both 
in face and attitude. On the street he met a partner-in
mischief who, on looking him over, observed, "Your face hurt 
today1". "Yep", was the reply. "What about" was the next 
obvious question. The dejected one explained, "Baseball i·s 
ruined, we got to find another game. They just decided we 
can't throw pop bottles at the umpire any more." 

Throwing pop bottles may be classed as a side issue, 
nevertheless it can carry serious import. The umpire certain
ly could better attend his duties if there were no flying pop 
bottles to dodge. The purveyors of the commodities contained 
therein could well be relieved of the threat of having their 
products disqualified. The public could well be free of the 
hazards of flying glass. And, with respect to pesticides, 
we could well stand changes in some of the applications now 
pertaining to publicity. A better informed press and public 
would be of much help. 

We might ask of ourselves and of the industry what 
we are doing along this line. Do we have a positive public 
relations program, and, if so, how effectively is it serving? 
Certainly we could well be rid of the hazards of this "pop 
bottle tossing" in the insecticide field. A more adequate 
public relations program may be a means to that end. 
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PROBLEMS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF INSECTICIDES 
H. L. Haller, Assistant Chief 

Bureau of Entomology and Plant Q,uarantine 

After I had outlined the subject matter of my talk for 
this morning, it seemed to me that a more suitable title for 
it would be "Problems in the Development of New Insecticides". 
That there are questions to be answered in this field, I am 
sure, most of you will agree. I have no intention, however, 
to discuss all of them. The several that I have chosen will, 
I hope, be of interest to this group. 

Among the more important problems in the development 
of new insecticides are methods of analysis. It is highly 
desirable to have accurate and specific methods of analyses 
for each pesticide. Most of the newer products are relatively 
complex synthetic organic compounds. They differ from the 
inorganic insecticides, such as the arsenicals and fluorine 
products, in that their effe.cti veness is dependent upon the 
composition or structure of the molecule as a whole rather 
than upon a specific element such as arsenic, lead or fluorine. 

For convenience, the newer insecticidal ch.emicals may 
be divided into four general groups - (1) chlorinated hydro
carbons, (2) organo-phosphorus compounds, (3) synthetic pyre
thrin-like esters and (4) synergists. For their analysis, it 
is not sufficient to determine one element, for example, the 
organically bound chlorine in the chlorinated hydrocarbons or 
the phosphorus content of the organo-phosphorus insecticides 
and calculate back to the original chemical. Inert contamin
ants and degradation products containing these elements would 
interfere and lead to erroneous results. Numerous studies have 
been reported of efforts to find specific methods of analysis 
for members of each of the classes listed above. For the great
er part the studies have concerned themselves with procedure 
useful only for the insecticidal chemical and not for the 
formulated or finished insecticides. Although accurate methods 
for the determination of the insecticidal chemical are necess
ary and useful, methods are also needed that will permit the 
detection and accurate estimation of the chemicals in various 
formulations - dusts, wettable powders, emulsifiable concen
trates and aerosols. Methods are also needed for determining 
the products in combination with other insecticides and fungi
cides and in spray residues. That such problems are much more 
difficult and complex need hardly be emphasized to this group. 

That the problem is also one of considerable importance 
to the ethical manufacturer, producer or formulator of insect
icides may not be generally recognized. Many of the State 
regulatory agencies publish analyses of insecticidal composi
tions p'urchased in the open market. If the method used gives 
erroneous results, espeCially values that indicate a lower 
content than claimed on the label, the manufacturer is subject 
not only to a fine, but future sales of his product may suffer. 
In an effort to aid in the solution of some of these problems 
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our Bureau of Entomology and Plant ~uarantine several years 
ago initiated collaborative studies between government and 
industry. The first such study concerned itself with benzene 
hexachloride and this was shortly followed by hexaethyl tetra
phosphate and tetraethyl pyrophosphate. Since last spring, 
government and industry workers have collaborated in a thoro
ugh study of methods for the gamma isomer content of benzene 
hexachloride in insecticidal formulations. The AOAC method 
is being intensively studied and already much progress has 
been made in the solution of this difficult problem. Coopera
tive government industry studies are also underway on alle
thrin, the recently discovered pyrethrin-like ester. Here we 
are confronted with not only determining the purity of alle
thrin, but also developing methods that will permit the deter
mination of allethrin :i:n the presence of pyrethrins. These 
are but two examples of typical problems that are in need of 
urgent solution and which cannot be solved by part-time effort 
by analysts burdened with a heavy routine schedule. As point
ed out in his presidential address at the AOAC meeting earlier 
this week by Mr. Lepper, precise and accurate methods of anal
yses are especially important in law enforcement activities. 

Another subject wh.ich I believe will be of interest to 
this group and one to which I have devoted considerable time 
is the subj ect of coined names for pesticidal chemicals having 
long 8.nd complicated technical names. That there is world
wide interest in this problem is evidenced by the fact that at 
the Third International Congress of Crop Protection held in 
Paris two weeks agp, and which I was privileged to attend, 
there was a special session to consider the subject. After 
devoting a full morning to various aspects of the problem, the 
following recommendation was made to the Executive Council of 
the Congress. 

This Congress having considered the problems arising 
in the nomenclature of the many complex substances used in the 
field of Crop Protection and the desirability of achieving 
world-wide uniformity in the common names for these compounds, 
recommends: 

(1) That where they do not already exist, organizations, 
should be set up by members of the Congress in their own 
countries to adopt common names for chemicals used in Crop 
Protection. 

(2) That such organizations should establish close 
liaison with each other and with the International Standards 
Organization and with, if possible, the cooperation of the 
Committee of Phytopharmacy. 

I believe I am correct in saying that the first inten
sive effort to develop coined names for pesticidal chemicals 
was made by the late Dr. Rohwer, whom many of you know. Under 
the auspices of the Interdepartmental Committee on Pest Control, 
of which Dr. Rohwer was Chairman, coined names for 8 insecti
cidal chemicals, 5 fungicides, and one rodenticide were dev
eloped. All of the names developed are specific trivial names 
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intended to define a definite pesticidal chemical. They are 
not generic names, as is sometimes stated. Superficially it 
may appear that the COining of suitable names is a trivial 
task. Experience gained over the past 6 years has shown that 
many factors_ need to be considered and that several groups 
having an indirect interest in pesticides need to be consulted 
if unanimity is to be achieved. As an example of some of the 
problems involved, I shall cite the experi ence we have had 
with the first name developed by the Interdepartmental Com
mittee on Pest Control, named Chlordane. This name emerged 
follOwing a lengthy discussion between members of the Inter
departmental Committee on Pest Control and representatives of 
the then two producers of the product. 

Chlordane was defined as 1,2,4,5,6,7,8,8-octachloro -
4,7-methano - 3a,4,7,7,7a tetrahydroindane. Technical chlor
dane was defined as a commercially produced chemical contain
ing 60-75% chlordane, together with 25 to 40% of related com
pounds occurring in the normal manufacturing processes which 
are toxic to insects. 

The group selecting the name agreed that the name and 
definition should be submitted to organizations interested in 
pesticides with the recommendation that the name be adopted as 
a standard. ThiS was done and the American Medical Associa
tion and the American Association of Economic Entomologists 
indicated they had no objection to the name. The editor of 
Chemical Abstracts, American Chemical Society, however, ob-
j ected to the ending "ane" and proposed that the spelling be 
changed to chlordan. Shortly after the adoption of the name, 
chlordane, and editorial appeared in Chemical and Engineering 
News, entitled "',lJhat's in a Name", and cited specifically 
chlordane. The editorial indicated its approval of coined 
names for chemicals having complicated technical names, but 
stated that in their selection the names "should conform to 
the prinCiples of chemical nomenclature in regard to endings. 
The latter provision is important because the ending of a 
chemical name is indicative of the class 0 f compounds to vhich 
it belongs". Accordingly, the editorial went op to state that 
in American Chemical Society publications, the term chlordan 
would be used. In my opinion this arbitrary action is uncall
ed for. There is no relation between a trivial name and exact 
chemical nomenclature. Certainly not all names have chemical 
significance. 

Although steps were taken in our Patent office so that 
the name chlordane could not be Trade-marked in this country, 
this action did not prevent the issuance of a trade-mark for 
chlordane in a.foreign country. As most of you know, a trade
mark does not necessarily cover a specific chemical and can 
only be used with the consent of the trade-mark registrant. 
About two years ago one of the larger American insecticide 
distributors marketing an insecticidal preparation containing 
chlordane, in Cuba, was confronted with the fact that the 
term "chlordane" had been registered in that country by an 
individual and could not be used without his consent. Certain 
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necessary legal steps were taken to bring the facts to the 
attention of Cuban officials and the situation has been clari
fied - not, however, without expenditure of oonsiderable time 
and expense. A similar situation was encountered by an 
American Company marketing lindane in Egypt, where this name 
had been registered as a Trade-mark. 

Last June the name "isodrin" was approved as a coined 
name for an insecticidal chemioal produced by the J. Hyman 
Company. Shortly after the announcement of its approval, it 
was brought to our attention that nor~isodrin was the trade
mark of a drug sold by the Abbott Company. This company is 
now requesting that the name isodrin for an insecticidal 
chemical be ~econsidered. Experience has also taught - with 
chlordane and some of the other coined names - that the name 
shoUld be applied only to the 100 percent pure chemical. 
Thp.se are but some of the problems encountered in this field. 

In the spring of 1951, the Interdepartmental Committee 
on Pest Control decided to initiate a new procedure. in regard 
to ooined names for pestioidal ohemioals. In the future the 
sponsoring organization will be requested to submit one or 
more names for a new pesticidal ohemioal that has reached the 
stage of oommeroial development. The name shall apply to the 
pure ohemioal and a suitable definition shall be dev.eloped for 
the teohnioal or oommeroial grade. As in the past, a name 
for a mixture of two or more ohemioals will not be considered. 
The sponsoring organization will also be required to submit 
data on the value of the produot for the purposes for whioh it 
is intended, together with pharmaoological and other relevant 
data. The Interdepartmental oommittee believes it is desir
able that the coined name be trade-marked and then released 
for use as a common name. Such a prooedure, it is believed, 
will reduce the ohanoes of having a ooined name developed in 
thil\! country registeOred as a Trade-mark in a foreign countn-. 
The foregoing prooedure was used in developing the ooined 
name, malathon, for an organo-phosphorus oompound produced by 
the Amerioan Cyanamid Company. In the development of ooined 
names for pestIoidal ohemicals the Committee will continue to 
cooperate with all groups having an interest in this field, and 
it has no desire or intention of usurping the prerogative of 
any organization. 

The third and final subjeot that I want to disouss 
briefly this morning is "systemio inseoticides". This term 
is applied to inseotioides which are taken up by a growing 
plant in quantities great enough to destroy insects that may 
feed upon the plant. In the case of animals where chemioals 
are introduced into the blood-stream for the oontrol of exter
nal parasites, the term "internal medication" or "inner 
therapeutics" have been used. The subject is an old one and 
has intrigued workers for more than 150 years. The first 
stUdies with plants concerned themselves with preservation of 
wood by introduoing water soluble inorganic salts into the 
sap-stream. Some success was had, but the results did not 
warrant oommercial exploitation. About 5 years ago Sohrader, 
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working in Germany, found that certain synthetic organic 
phosphorus and fluorine compounds were not only toxic to some 
species of insects but were capable of absorption by plants 
which thereby became systemically insecticidal. Schrader 
found this pr~perty among widely-separated types of compound, 
the most effective being, on the one hand, certain deriva
tives of fluoroethyl alcohol - and on the other hand, certain 
alkylamonio-phosphorus compounds. 

Of the various systemic insecticides so far examined, 
octamethyl pyrophosphoramide frequently designated OMPA, has 
proved outstandingly promising and has been widely explored. 
Systox, the active ingredient of which is diethyl ethyl mer
captoethyl thiophosphate has also been found to act systemi
cally. It is natural to inquire what are the requirements for 
an insecticide to be a "systemic". British workers, who 
have probably exploited this field more extensively than other 
workers, state that a compound must be soluble in water. This 
definition, however, is difficult to reconcile with experi
mental data showing that parathion, which is insoluble in 
water, is translocated in plants. Also, the experiments of 
Fulton and Mason, who found that when derris is applied to the 
first true leaves of bean plants, the leaves formed subsequent
ly are less readily attacked by larvae of the Mexican bean 
beetle than are similar leaves of untreated plants. 

At the- recently-held Paris Congress on Crop Protection 
mentioned above, Dr. Walter Ripper, an enthusiastic propon
ent of systemic insecticides presented a paper on the subject. 
In it, he su~gested that systemics be divided into three 
classes - (1) stable, (2) endolithic, and (3) endo-mexatoxic. 
By stable systemics are meant such chemicals as sodium sel
enate, which is known to be taken up by plants and trans
located but is not metabolized or broken down into an inert 
product. Endo-lithic systemics are those compounds which 
are absorbed and translocated in the plant and effect their 
toxic action in the same manner as when sprayed on plants, 
i.e. they act as unchanged chemicals to the extent of at 
least 98 percent. Endo-metatoxic systemics are those com
pounds which are absorbed and translocated in the plant and 
are wholly or partly transformed to products toxic to insects 
feeding upon the plant. 

Whether or not these terms will be generally accepted 
by the workers in the field of economic entomology remains to 
be seen. It is clear, however, that compounds which act 
systemically present numerous problems that need to be solved 
before they can be widely recommended for use by the public. 
Of the more promising systemics, it is known that they are 
also highly toxic to warm-blooded animals. It, therefore, 
becomes necessary to determine the length of time they per
sist in the plants; whether or not the degradation products 
are toxic to warm-blooded animals; in these cases where there 
is evidence that the compounds are broken down or converted 
into products toxi c to insects, it would appear that it will 
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be necessary to isolate the chemical, determine its composi
tion and effect on warm-blooded animals. That these are ex
ceedinly difficult problems, I am sure, need no emphasiS to 
this group. 

In closing, I think it may be safely said, that alth
ough there are many challenging problems in the field of pest 
control, greater progress has been made in the past decade in 
the control of injurious pests with chemicals than in all the 
preceding years. The advance in this field has had widespread 
and fundamental effects. on agriculture in matters of improved 
production and quality of food. In the field of medicine the 
use of chemicals to control disease-carrying insects has had 
a profound effect in protecting and improving human health. 
The values accruing to man through progress in the field are 
difficult to estimate fully, but one very evident result is a 
substantial increase in food, feed and fiber crops where 
pesticides have been applied. I am convinced that the stUdies 
in this field now under way, will yield even greater results 
in the years to come. 
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LABELING PRINCIPLES AND PROBLEMS 
M. F. Crass Jr., Seoretary 

Manufaoturing ~hemists Assooiation 

The subjeot of labeling is a hardy perennial and at 
first I was reluotant to talk to you on a topic whioh has 
been so well oovered in the past. However, I think we have 
all oome to realize that labeling is far fram statio and I 
trust that a review of our ourrent thinking will not be with
out profit. 

The inoenti ve for a program of adequate labeling pro
bably dates baok to the introduotion in Congress of the so
oalled Bingham bill in 1932. Prior to that time there were 
offioially in existenoe only the Federal Caustio Poison Act 
and the regulations of the Interstate Commeroe Commission, 
'both oonoerned with labeling within well-defined but narrow 
limits, plus a smattering of limited state requirements. The 
Bingham bill was prepared in response to the aotivities of the 
late Dr. Yandell Henderson of the Yale University Medical 
School, and Dr. Alice Hamil ton - at that time the head of the 
New York State Department of Labor. The bill was introduoed 
by Senator Bingham of Connecticut - a Republican. 

It oalled for the labeling of certain chemical products, 
particularly those evolving potentially injurious vapors, 
requiring as a warning the word "poison" and the well-known 
skull and crossbones. The bill did not require specific warn
ings as to the nature of the hazards involved or protective 
measures for overcoming such hazards. 

The bill's introduction, however, aroused the chemical 
industry to the necessity of initiating prompt measures for 
the guidance and implementation of a program of adequate 
labeling, and a committee was organized to meet with a group 
representing the proponents of the bill, in the office of Dr. 
Homer C. Cumming, the Surgeon-General of the U.S. Public 
Health Service, in Washington. At the conference it was 
agreed that voluntary methods were preferable to a Federal 
Act, and a permanent committee, subsequently called the 
Chemical Products Agreements Committee, was formed to work out 
with the Surgeon- General a series of agreements between manu
facturers of 6 chemical product groups and the Surgeon-General. 
Dr. J. G. Townsend, at that time Director of the Division of 
Industrial Hygiene,- headed the committee until his retirement 
two years ago. 

The manufacturers voluntarily agreed to affix specific 
warning labels on shipments of these products and to certify 
such action on bills of lading and invoices. Texts of the 
several labels were prepared by the committee and the Surgeon
General's offioe and applied to Methanol, Carbon Tetraohloride 
and related volatile chlorinated hydrooarbons, the chlorinated 
naphthalenes, diphenyls, and diphenyl oxides; carbon disulfide, 
aniline oil, and benzene. MCA undertook to print the labels 
and to supply them to all users at cost. These agreements 
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were entered into early in 1934 and were lived up to fafth
fully by all manufacturers who were parties to the agreements 
until their discontinuance in the summer of 1952. Discontinu
ance came as the result of the large number of new products on 
the market not covered by the agreements and the existence of 
the MCA labeling principles which were considered to be better 
adapted for present conditions. The U.S.P.R.S. has recently 
taken steps to reactivate the committee, however, in order to 
provide a continual evaluation of ourrent needs. 

I think that most of you are familiar with the history 
or MCA's Labels and Precautionary Information Committee, which 
was formed in 1944 and promptly dubbed the "LAPI" Committee. 
By that time, the Association had drafted, and persuaded a 
large number of manufaoturers to use, many additional product 
warning labels over and above those oovered by the Surgeon
General's agreements. 

In addition, MCA had prepared and distributed to its 
member executives a pamphlet entitled "A Confidential Report 
on Adequate Labeling - Its Importanoe to the Chemical Manu
facturer". Part I of this report dealt with the question of 
adequate labeling and Part II was entitled "The Manufaoturer's 
Duty as Interpreted by the Courts". 

On the whole, however, the labeling of hazardous mat
erials was sketchy and unpopular. The few regulatory require
ments in the field suffered from lack of uniformity and took 
no recognition of relative degrees of hazard. While oertain 
chemioals were being pointed to as "villains", many other 
more hazardous materials were being happily distributed with 
no recognition of their dangerous properties. Meanwhile, the 
organic insecticides and other new and useful products poss
eSSing hazardous characteristics were being synthesized by 
the chemioal industry and markets were being developed. 

By the end of 1945, the Committee had evaluated the 
several degrees of hazard, established basic prinCiples 
applicable to a wide variety of chemical products, and pub
lished Manual L-l, "Warning Labels". At your meating here in 
1949 we distributed the 2nd edition of our Manual L-l. We had 
hoped that it would remain valid for many years but it became 
quite apparent last year that a further revision was needed 
to correct errors and take advantage of more recent data. 
Some of you have seen the mimeographed revision draft whioh 
we hope will go to press before the end of the year. 

The LAPI Committee sought from the start to establish 
a program of labeling which would provide uniformity in 
terminology and indicate the relative hazards of all chemicals. 
In many cases data for even the common chemicals were sadly 
lacking and, as a result, some of the early illustrative 
labels were later found to be either too strong or too weak. 
The Association's program served to focus attention on this 
lack of data and much has been done to fill in the gaps and 
develop more authentic information. No doubt additional facts 
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will make further revisions neoessary but we shall oontinue 
to look forward to a "permanent edi tion" some day. 

Although it has been neoessary to ohange many illus
trative labels in Parts IIand III, it has been gratifying to 
note that the Prinoiples in Pert I have required only minor 
ohanges, largely to improve their olari ty. We believe that 
the soundness of these prinoiples has been well proven. 

The MCA Manual is direoted primarily to the labeling 
of industrialpaokages but in Part I a seotion has been de
voted to small paokage labeling. Due to the growing demand 
for guidanae in this field there seems to be a real need for 
a separate manual, patterned after the MCA publioation and 
possibly containing a Part I - Prinoiples of Small Package 
Labeling, and Part II - Illustrative Labels for Small Packages. 
MeA believes that suoh a manual should be prepared. I under
stand that the Chemioal Specialties Manufacturers Association 
is organizing a oommittee to ,consider the drafting of such a 
publioation. This oommittee is expected to inolude MCA 
Committee members who are also CSY~ members and who can con
tribute their experience to this much-needed extension of the 
basio MCA program. The task will be a diffioult one, but 
CSMA is well equipped for the undertaking, and MCA will be 
happy to assist in any way requested. 

As regulatory officials in the pestiCide field you 
ere perhaps more interested in Part III of the Manual, as it 
provides illustrative labels for certain pesticide ohemioals. 
In deoiding to add Part III to the Manual, the following points 
were oonsidered. First and foremost, pestioides are ohemicals 
and many of them ere olassified as hazardous. Sinoe pesticides 
are probably the most regulated group of ohemicals, uniformity 
in preoautionary labeling requirements is greatly to be desir
ed. Beoause the conditions of use of pesticides generally vary 
from those enoountered in the use of industrial chemicals, it 
seemed desirable to illustrate the applioa.tion of MeA prin
oiples to pestiCide labeling. 

As you know, every effort was made to work olosely 
with the Federal Inseotioide Division and other offioials to 
develop satisfaotory labels that would be consistent with 
Interpretation 18, whioh was published in the Federal Register 
shortly after the 2nd edition of our Manual appeared. The 
typographioal limitations of the Federal Register are such, 
however, that an optimum display of labeling is not feasible 
and there results a pattern of compactness which unfortunately 
may cause a lack of attention being given to this infonnation 
by registrants unfamiliar with the general clarity of LAPI 
layout. 

We are quite sure that the Insectioide Division agrees 
with MCA that appropriate signal words -- "DANGER:", "WARNING!", 
"CAUTION 1" -- used with statements of signifioant hazards are 
desirable and should be enoouraged by industry. Sinoe signal 
words oannot yet be ohosen with oomplete aocuraoy, however, 
the offioials do not have the legal baoking to require as 
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many "Warnings" or "Dangers" as our Committee would reoommend. 
Suggestions along this line to registrants, however, are 
followed in most oases. 

Our Committee does not and oannot represent itself as 
able to provide speoifio preoautionary labeling for all ohem
ioals of hazardous nature. Part I, however, is applioable to 
all suoh produots. The permutations and oombinations possible 
in pestioide produots are infinite. Therefore we endeavored 
to select a representative group of produots to show the 
applioation of our prinoiples to pestioide labeling and hoped 
that those responsible for labeling would then work out their 
own 1 abels for sp ecifi 0 produots. However, in response to 
numerous requests for an expanded Part III, we are planning to 
add a number of new labels in the forthcoming revision. The 
rapid development of new pesticide chemicals makes it diff
icult to keep abreast of ourrent developments unless frequent 
manual revisions can be made, or some provision set up for 
additions and changes between revisions. MCA realizes that 
it has a responsibility in maintaining a useful and acourate 
manual, and is constantly considering better ways and means 
of achieving this end. The Association invites your sugges
tions for making the manual a more useful publication and 
requests your continued cooperation in preparing the necess
ary labels. 

Obviously we are quite proud of our program. We are 
convinoed it has stood the test of time, adaptability, and 
much official scrutiny. Its rapid and favorable acceptance 
by the chemical industry and many regulatory agencies is most 
gratifying. We reoently had the pleasure of aSSisting the 
New Jersey and New York State Health Departments in getting 
started on their proposed uniform labeling regulations. We 
stand prepared to furnish immediate counsel to other bodies 
on reques.t, if and when the time comes for them to undertake 
similar programs. In this conneotion, the reoent indorsements 
of MCA uniform labeling principles by the U.S. public Health 
Service and the Council of Governmental Industri a1 Hygienists 
should oatalyze action in other states. 

We have on hand a small supply of ourrent manuals for 
those officials who may not have reoeived one. We plan to 
distribute the new edition as soon as it is printed. It has 
been our custom to supply oopies of the manual to interested 
regulatory offioials, and with the help of your Secretary, 
Mr. Heagy, we will see to it that each registrant at today's 
meeting receives one. 
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UNIFORM SAMPLING PROCEDURE 

This proposed Uniform Sampling Procedure contains 
suggestions with respect to sampling operations and gives 
schedules fo~ sampling specific insecticides end fungioides, 
as follows: 

I. 
II. 

III. 
IV. 

V. 
VI. 

VII. 

VIII. 

IX. 

X. 

~ere to locate samples. 
How to collect the materiel sample. 
Promotional literature and advertising. 
Types of produots likely to deteriorate. 
Types of products likely to be frauds. 
Schedule on quantity of inseoticide and fungioide 
materials needed for testing. 
Sohedule on quantity of herbicides needed for 
testing. 
Schedule on quantity of disinfectants, sterilizers, 
sani tizers, eto., needed for te sting. 
Schedule on quantities for rodentioides needed for 
testing. 
Determination of net weights. 

I. LOCATING SAMPLES 

Effioient enforcement dictates that all possible souroes 
of samples must be visited. Often inspeotors or investigators 
will fall into a pattern of visiting a oertain type of dealer 
only and thereby pass up possible violations whioh may be 
found in other types of dealers. Stooks of eoonomio poisons 
will o~ten be found in possession of the following types of 
dealers: 

1. Barber and Beauty supply houses. 
2. Grooery supply houses and grooers. 
3. Drug supply houses and drug stores. 
4. Chioken hatoheries. 
5. E:l:terminators. 
6. Hardware stores. 
7. Paint stores. 
8. Feed and fertilizer dealers. 

Inspectors should be on the alert for new produots, watoh for 
advertisements, and make inquiries when visiting dealers. 

II. HOW TO SAMPLE 

The quantity needed will be found by referring to the 
sampling sohedule. 

A. Retailuni.ts 

When more than one unit is required, take one from 
each of different cases, if possible. The shipping oase and 
retail unit should be examined for code or batoh numbers. 
If more than one code is found, each should be sampled -
within a reasonable total. The shipment should also be 
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checked for different labels which may possibly be found in ~t. 
Samples are always to be preferred from unopened shipping cases 
rather than from the retail shelf. 

B. Sampling large-package dry products. (Under revision) 

Whenever possible, previously unopened containers 
should be sampled. If this is not possible, the inspector 
should ascertain from the dealer that no changes have been 
made in the product since delivery and a written statement 
should be obtained stating that the composition of the produot 
is unchanged. If there is any question of contamination or 
other change in composition, the sample should not be collect
ed. 

The container should be sampled by means of a trier 
long enougn to reach the bottom. The trier should be inserted 
into the container at four equidistant points and probed 
diagonally toward the center of the bottom. The top inch of 
material should be di scarded. The sample should be placed in 
glass containers, whenever possible, to avoid any metallio 
contamination whioh might occur. The trier should be thor
oughly washed after eaoh use. 

The label should be copied or traced and particular 
attention given to the code or batch marks. As many different 
codes as are reasonable should be sampled. 

C. Sampling large-package liqUid products.(Under revision) 

Since many of these products tend to separate, the 
containers should always be well agitated before the sample 
is drawn. The container should be inverted -- particularly 
in the case of emu+sions, allowed to settle, and then rolled 
until it is certain the contents are well mixed. If possible, 
emulsions or other viscous substances which are stored in 
cold locations should be placed in a warm placa.before mixing, 
as in that way a more efficient job can be done. The sample 
may be drawn by means of glass, plastic, or rubber tubing. The 
use of rubber tubing has limitations and should not be resort
ed to for the drawing of creosote products or organiC solvents, 
such as chloroform, acetone, and mineral oil. Samples should 
be placed in glass containers, preferable with glass lids or 
cork stoppers. Avoid the use of rubber jar rings in the case 
of jars containing oils, creosote and organic solvents. (The 
label should be copied or traced and the container examined 
for code or batch marks. As many different codes as are 
reasonable should be sampled.) 

III. PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL 

The dealer should be questioned regarding any advertis
ing being done in behalf of the product. Copies of this and 
any promotional literature should be submitted with the 
sample. Frequently the claims found in advertising and in 
literature will differ from those submitted in conneotion 
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with registration. The dealer should be asked to initial all 
promotional material submitted for identifioation purposes -
should this material be required at a later date. 

IV. PRODUCTS WHICH DETERIORATE 

Whenever lots of oonfiscable size of the following pro
ducts are found whi9h are six months of age or older, samples 
should be oollected! 

1. Nicotine dusts or other nicotine products in which 
the niootine content may be reduced by volatilization. 

2. BleaChing powder, chlorinated lime or hypochlorite 
solutions. 

J. Lice or flea powders containing naphthalene or para
dichlorobenzene. 

4. Carbon disulphide, carbon tetrachloride, or tetrach
loroethylene capsules for bot fly treatments in horses. 

5. For.maldehyde dusts for seed treatments. 

V. FRAUDULENT PRODUCTS. 

The following type of products may be considered possible 
frauds and should be sampled for label review: 

1. Products for poultry drinking water to control exter-
nal parasites. 

2. Froducts represented as sterilizers. 
J. Froducts represented as killing all germs. 
4. Paradichlorobenzene or naphthalene products for use 

in a room to expel all insects or to disinfect toilets or 
similar equipment. 

5. Cedar bark, leaves, or shavings represented as 
killing insects, repelling fleas, or having disinfectant 
properties. 
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VI. 

A-I 

A-2 

A-3 

A-4 

A-5 

A-6 

A-7 

SAMPLING SCHEDULE FOR INSECTICIDES 
AND FUNGICIDES FOR USE ON pLANTs 

Symbol Title 

Arsenicals 

Copper Fungi
cides 

Sulphur Fung
icides 

Organi c Fung
icides' 

Arsenicals with 
Fungicides 

Organic Phos
phates 

Other Organics 

Inoluding 

All compounds 

Bordeaux mix
ture,inaoluble 
coppers,ammoni
acal copper sol
utions 

Sulphur, lime
sulphur dry and 
liquid prepara
tions,etc. 

Ferbam, Ziram, 
Nabam,Zineb,Di
thane and ot her 
dithiooarbamates 
either straight 
or in mixture s. 

Size of Sample 

One pound from bulk 
shipment Or smallest 
retail package. 

Powders: Two pounds 
from bulk or two small 
retail units. 
Liquids:One pint from 
bulk or smallest retail 
unit. 

Dusts; One retail unit 
or one pound from bulk. 
Dry Lime Sulphur.: Same 
as dusts. 
Pastes: Two pounds from 
bulk container. 
Liquids: One quart from 
bulk or one retail unit. 

Dusts; Four pounds from 
bulk container or equi
valent in retail units. 
Wettable Powders: Two 
or more retail units to 

make two pounds or equi
valent amount from bulk 
container. 
Liquid: One quart from 
bulk or retail units 
to make one auart. 

One pound from bulk or 
one small retail unit. 

Parathion, tetra- Dusts: One pound from 
ethyl pyrophos- bulk or equivalent re
phate,thiotep, tail units. 
tetraethyl di- Wettable Powders: One 
thiopyrophosphate half pound from bulk 
etc. or one retail unit. 

Liquids: One pint from 
bulk or one small re
tail unit. 

D.D.T.,BHC, Chlo-For D.D.T. & technical 
rdane,methoxy- benzene hexachloride 
ohlor ,toxaphene , sample same as A-6. 
T.D.E., etc. For others, take double 

amount in A-6. 
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A-8 Plant Origin nicotine ,derris, 
pyrethrum,roten
one,ryania,saba
dilla,cube,etc. 

Nicotine Sulphates: 
Take 4 fluid ounces or 
one retail unit. 
Sabadilla: For all 
preparations,take 5 
pounds. All Others: 
i.,)ame as A-6. 

A-9 Oils and Oil 
Emulsions 

Take one quart from 
bulk or one or more 
retail units for equi
valent. 

A-10 Seed Pro.te.ct- formaldehyde,chlor- Wettable Powders or 
ants Soil Fumi-opicrin,methylbro- Dusts: Take one pound 
gants mide ethylene dib- from bulk or two small 

romide,organic mer- retail units equal to 
curials,thiram, 8 ounces or more. 
chlorinated hydro- Envelopes: Usually 1/6 
carbons,copper car- ounces; take twelve. 
bonate ,etc. Liquid: Take one pint 

from bulk or one small 
reta! 1 unit .. 

A-ll Miscellaneous Dust guns which 
Insecticides usually contain 
and Fungicides mixture of several 
for insecticides, tree 

Usually one pint, one 
pound or one retail unit. 
Dust guns: Take 3 units. 

F-l Wood 
tives 

wound dressings or 
any dressings or 
any product not 
classified above. 

FUNGICIDES FOR PLANT OR ANIMAL PRODUCTS 

Preserva- Paint,varnishes, 
stains or dips for 
wood surfaces to 
prevent fungus 
growth in the wood 

Liquids: For creosote, 
take one pint. For 
other products,one 
retail unit. 

F-2 Manufactured Products for treat- Liquids: Take smallest 
Plant Products ing canvas,fish nets, retail unit or one 

tents,sails,bags, pint from bulk. 
ropes,pulp and Aerosol:Take two 12-
paper products,pro- oz. Bombs. 
duce baskets,etc. 

F-4 Miscellaneous Products not class- Submit copies of label-
ified above for ing and advertising 
treating fruit wrap, literature to 
or fruit,mold in- consideration -a-s~to---
hibitors for food sampling 
and tobacco pro-
ducts Antibiotics 
and others. 
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L-l 

L-2 

t-3 

t-4 

INSECTICIDES FOR INSECTS INFESTING 
LIVESTOCK AND OTHER ANIMALS 

Fly control on 
animals and 
their premises 

Control of 
cattle grubs, 
screwworm and 
bots 

Control of lice, 
ticks, fleas and 
poul try mi tes 

Other products 
for livestock 
and other an
imals 

Products fo r treat
ing horn flies, 
stable flies,deer 
flies,horse flies 
and others 

Products for treat
ing internal para
sitic flies on 
cattle,sheep,~orses 
and other animals 

Products for con
trol of blue bugs, 
fleas,lice,ticks, 
mites and mange. 
Paul try roost 
paints, etc. 

Any preparation 
not classified 
above 
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Products containing: 
D.D.T.,methoxychlor, 
or chlordane take one 
retail package. In 
bulk, take one pint in 
fluid or one pount of 
solid. 
Other products: Take 
one gal. if ready 
for use or four lbs. 
if solid. If a conc
entrate,take 1 quart 
if fluid or 2 lbs. 
if solid. 
Products for bats: 
Retail pkg.usually 
contains 12 ampules 
or less. Take I pkg. 
Grubs and Screwworm: 
Wettable tamers: 
Take 1 re ail con
tainer or two lbs. 
if in bulk. 
Smears: Take two re
tai!. containers or 1 
pint if liquid. 
Sprays: Take one quart 
from bulk container 
or on,e or more equi
valent retail units. 
Wettable Powders: If 
for use on large 
animals,take two lbs. 
If for small animals 
and pets, take 1/2 lb. 
if in. bulk; or equi
valent retail con· 
tainer. 
Liquids: If con
centrete take one 
small retail contain
er or one pint if in 
bulk. If ready for 
use,two retail con
tainers or one quart 
if in bulk. 
Roost Paints: Take 
one quart. 
Usually one retail 
pkg. In bulk one 
pint or one pound. 



M-l 

M-2 

Prinoipally 
for fly 
oontrol 

PrIncipally 
for moth 
control 

OTHER INSECTS 

Household fly sprays, 
produots with word 
"fly" in brand name, 
exterior or interior 
paints for fly oon
trol.Does not include 
~oducts in L-l 

Oducts for moth
proofing clothing and 
house furnishings. 
Products with word 
"moth" in brand name. 
Dips, aerosols,etc. 

Sprays: Take one re
taIl container or one 
pint from bulk pack
age. 
Paint: One quart. 

Blocks: Take sIx re
tail units. 
Crystals: Take one 
pound from bulk or 
smallest retail con
tainer. 
Other solids: Take one 
pound from bulk or 
equivalent in retail 
units. 
Liquid: Take one pint 
from bulk or equiva
lent retail uIii t. 

M-3 Prlnolp811y 
for roach 
control 

con- Tablets: Take one--
retail package. 

Products for roach 
trol,products with 
word "roach" in brand 
name, interior pa1nts, 
etc. 

M-4 Prlnoipally Products for control 

M-5 

for ant of all types of ants. 
control Products with word 

"ant" in brand name. 

Control 
inseots 
festing 
ed food 

ot Mill fumigants, seed 
in- and grain treatments, 
stor- residual mill sprays, 

etc. 

M-6 Control at Products for treatment 
Wood-destroy- of wood, and insects 
ing insects destroying wood. Soil 
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Baits: Take sufficient 
retail yackages to 
make 1/2 pound. 
Other Solids: Take 
1/2 pound tram bulk 
container or equiva
lent amounts in re
tail units. 
syrups: Take 2 retail 
units. 
£raps: Take one doz. 
usts: Take enough 

retail paokages or 
bulk to make one 
tOUnd ,; iquids: Take retail 
packages to make 1 qt. 
or same amount from 
bulk container. 
Solids: One pound. 
Gas Cylinders: Submit 
copy ot label and ad
vertising to 
for sampling ~r~e~c~omm=~en~-
dations. This does not 
apply to aerosol con
tainers which may be 
sampled according to 
M-7. 



M-7 

M-8 

General or 
other 

DevIces 

poisons for wood
destroying insects. 

General InsectIcides 
for household or in
dustrial use.Products 
where word "insect" 
occurs in brand name. 
Aerosols or products 
not classified else
where 

Liquids: Creosote-take 
one pint. 
For the following pro
ducts: 
Pentachlorophenol: 5% 
and over 
Zinc naphthanate - 2% 
metallIc zinc or 
over 
Ortho dichloro benzene 
solutIon -25% or over 
Other Fluids: Take one 
pint If bulk or one 
retail unit. If con
centration below the 
percentages given, 5 
gallons are required. 
Solids: Arsenicals or 
other metallic pro
ducts take 1/2 lb. 
from bulk containers 
or one retail unit. 
LIquIds: Take one pint 
from bulk or one equi
valent retail unit. 
Solids: Take 1/2 lb. 
from hUlk or one or 
more retail units to 
make 1/2 pound. 
Aerosols: Take at 
least four household 
uni ts of one-pound 
size or two units if 
larger. 
Smoke Dispensers: Take 
four household units. 

Specimens of labeling and advertisIng litera-
ture should be submitted to for 
determination as to sampling. 

VII. SAMPLING SCHEDULE FOR HERBICIDES 

Symbol Title 
H-l 2,4-D 

Including Size of Samples 

2,4,5-T 
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H-2 

H-3 

H-4 

H-5 

H-6 

H-7 
H-8 

T.C.A. 
P.C.P. 

P.M.A. 

Trichloroacetic acid, 
pentachlorophenol and 
their salts 

Phenyl mercuric ace
tate and derivatives 

Metallic Arsenicals, or metallic 
Salts borates,chlorates, 

oils 

Fertili
zers 

Defolia
nts 
Others 

chlorides, etc. 

Petroleum derivatives 
Stoddard sol vent with 
or without aromatics 
Products for soil im
provement or similar 
materials with herbi
cide claims and 
containing 2,4-D 
Potassium cyanate or 
P.M.A. 
Any product with 
herbicide claims 
Any product not class
fied above 

Powders: Take 3-5 lbs. 
solutions: Take at 
least I qt. but no more 
incl udi ng bulk contain
er. 
If half-pints, take 12. 
If pints, take 6. 
If bulk. take 1 pint 
Powders: One or more 
retail pkgs. to make 
one lb. If bulk, one 
pound. 
Solutions: One retail 
container if pint or 
quart. If bulk, one 
~int. 

ne gallon required -
retail or bulk packages. 

Retail pkgs.: Take one 
if less than 12 pounds. 
Bulk: take 10 lbs. 

One pint or one pound. 

Usually one pint or 1 
pound 

VIII. SAMPLING SCHEDULE FOR GERMICIDES, DISINFECTANTS, 
ANTISEPTICS, STERILIZERS AND SANITIZERS 

Any of the following terms appearing on a label may 
serve to place a product in this section: 

1. Antiseptic (when used in a sense th'at it prevents 
decay or putrefaction). 

2. Bactericide, Bactericidal, Bacteriostat,Bacterio-
static 

3. Controls bacteria, Germs, or Infections 
4. Destroys Bacteria (or Germs) 
5. DiSinfectant, Disinfects, DiSinfecting 
6. Ger.mici~e - Germicidal 
7. Inhibits bacteria (or germs) 
8. Kills bacteria (or germs) 
9. Prevents bacteria (or germs) slime, infection, 

putrefaction 
10. Preservative 
11. Reduces bacteria (or germs) 
12. Treatment of bacteria (or germs) 
13. Sanitize, Sanitizer, Sanitizing 
14. Sterilize, Sterilizer, Sterilizing 
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Symbol Title Including 

D-l 

D-2 

D-:3 

D-4 

n-$ 

Coal Tar 
Disinfectants 

Pine oIl,Pine 
Type or Pine 
Odor Disin
fectants 
ChlorIne-type 
germicides 

Q.uaternaries 
or substitut
ed phenolic 
disinfectants 

Liquor cresolis 
saponatus,cresol 
and cresylic acid, 
disinfectants, 
creosote emulsions 
Phenols and deri
vatives 
Mixtures and deri
vatives including 
Terpineols 

Sod·ium or cal
cium hypochlor
ite,chloramine-T, 
and other chlor
amides or chlori
mides 

Chloride or bromide 
salts of complex 
amines,pyridinium 
or imidacolinium. 
Salts and emulsions 
of the various syn
thetic phenols. 

Detergent Washing compounds and 
Sanitizers cleaning agents other 

than pine oil and 
hypochlorites repre
sented for both 
cleaning and prevent
ing, destroying or 
mitigating bacteria 
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Size of Sample 

2 retail pkgs. if pint 
size or less 
If bulk, then one pint 
is sufficient. 

As above 

:3 pint bottles or 2 
quarts or 1 gallon -
according to size. Each 
uni t to be taken from 
different contai ners. 
If shipment over 3 
months old, triple 
size of sample if 
seizable quantity on 
hs.nd. 
AmpUles: 2 retail con
tainers if 6 or less 
ampules per pkg. If 
more than 6,take one 
pkg. tablets,- 2 
smallest retail pkgs. 
If 50 tablets or over 
per pkg., take 1 pkg. 
Powders: 2 retail pkgs. 
if each 8 ozs. or less. 
If 1 Ib.pkg. take one. 
If over 1 lb. pkg. 
this is bulk contain
er - and take 1/2 lb. 
Solutions: 2 pts. if 
in pints s.nd concent
ration is 25% or less. 
If concentration over 
25%, take 1 pt. bottle. 
If in quarts, take 
one bottle. 
Powders: Two retail 
units one pount or 
less.If over,take one 
unit. If bulk pkg., 
take 1 lb. 
Liquids: In pin~s or 
less,take two; if 
larger containers, 
take one, if not over 
one gallon. If bulk, 
take 2 pints. 



D-6 

D-? 

D-8 

IX. 

R-l 
R-2 
R-3 
R-4 
R-5 
R-6 

R-7 

R-8 

X. 

Air 
Sanitizers 

All 
Others 

Devices 

Glycols and other 
products represent
ed as sanitizing the 
air,reducingbacteria 
in air, etc. 
Lye, toilet bowl 
cleaners,formaldehyde 
preparations, mercur
ial compounds,poultry 
drinking water prod
ucts,iodine prepara
tions,etc. 

Ozonizers, ultra
violet lamps,steril
izers for home use 
and other except 
laboratory autoclaves 

At least two retail con
tainers and more if' re,
qui red to have a minimum 
sampl e 0 f one pint. 

Usually 2 retail pkgs.if 
one pint or one pound 
or less.Pint or pound 
if in bulk containers. 

Report such products to 
with samples or 

~l~a~b-e~l~in~g and advertising 
literature, especially 
if new manuf'acturer or 
new device in order 
that determination as 
to sampling can be made. 

SAMPLING SCHEDULE FOR RODENTICIDES 

Strychnine All compounds 
Red Squill All preparations 
Ants All preparations 
Thallium All compounds 
Warfarin All preparations 
Others "1080" ,arsenic , 

barium, phosphorus, 
zinc compounds 
and miscellaneous 

Fumigants Chloropicrin,cyanide 
preparations,methyl 
bromide, carbon di
sulphide and other 
f'umigants 

Ordinarily 2 retail pkgs. 
unless pkgs. are over 1 
Ib.If' retail pkgs. are 
over 1 lb., then a single 
retail pkg.may be sub
mitted. The minimum 
sample if sent to Belts
ville should weigh not 
less than 4 ounces. 
Gas cylinders found in 
trade channels should be 
reported and instructions 
will be issued if sam
ples are desi red. Oth er 
fumigants should be 
submitted with two re
tail packages in the 
sample. 

Devices Other than ordinary traps which are encount-
ered should be reported to • All 
available advertising literature and labeling 
should be submitted in order that sampling 
can be considered. 

DETERMINATION OF NET WEIGHTS 

Every product of each manufacturer should be periodically 
weighed. A minimum of 10 units should be weighed as a pre
liminary, and if it appears the product is full weight, no 
more need be weighed. If a weight shortage is indicated, 
more weighings should be made as indicated by the chart. The 
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units submitted to the laboratory should be identified on the 
weight sheet. 

If it is not possible to make the weighings on a Gurley 
Balance, the scale and weights which will be used should be 
checked by using a standard weight which is within the 
weight range of the item to be weighed. 

MINIMUM UNITS TO MINIMUM NO. OF TARE 
UNIT IN SHIPMENT BE WEIGHTED 1,IJEIGHTS TO BE MADE BY 

INSPECTOR 

1 to 50 
51 to 200 
201 to 400 
401 to 800 
aOl to 1600 
1601 or more 

all 
50 
75 
100 
120 

.3 times the square 
root of total number 
of units 

2 
.3 
4 
5 
6 

1/5 the square root 

The units to be weighed should be selected so that they 
will represent as many cases, batches, code, or lot numbers 
as possible. 
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ALABAMA 

ECONOMIC POISONS CONTROL OFFICIALS 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

C.R.Marsh,Director 
Div. of Agri.Chemistry 
525 Dexter Avenue 
Montgomery Phone 3-2321 

ARIZONA 

Vi. T .McGeorge, State Chemist 
University of Arizona 
Agricultural Building 
Tucson 

Clemens Olsen,Asst.Chemist 
University of Arizona 
Tucson 

ARKANSAS 

P.H.Miller, Chief Inspector 
State Plant Board 
Box 1069,Little Rock 
Phone 27-7938 

CALIFORNIA 

A.B.Lemmon,Chief 
Bureau of Chemistry 
State Office Bldg.,No. 1 
Sacramento 14, 
Phone Gilbert 2-47ll,Ext.3l96 

COLORADO 

F.R.Gates, Chief 
Division of Plant Industry 
3130 Zuni St., Denver 
Phone Glendale 4766,Ext.13 

CONNECTICUT 

H.J.Fisher, Chief Chemist 
Agricultural Experiment Sta. 
P.O.Box 1106, New Haven 4 
Phone Locust 2-4l73,Ext. 28 

DELAWARE - NO LAW 

W.G.Reed,Chief,Insect.Div. 
Livestock Branch, PMA. , 
U.S.Department of Agriculture 
WaShington 25, 
Phone- HE 7-4142, Ext. 2416 

FLORIDA 

J.J. Taylor, State Chemist 
P.O.Box 408,Tallahassee 
Phone 2-1550 

GEORGIA 

C.R.Clark, State Chemist 
254 Capitol Place, S. w. 
Atlanta 3, Phone Alpine 2951 

IDAHO - NO LAW 

ILLINOIS 

Paul Nicely, Supt. 
Plant Industry Bldg. 8, 
Fairgrounds,Springfield 
Phone 8-7375 

INDIANA - NO LAW 

IOWA 

R.W.Borgeson, State Chemist 
State Chemical Laboratory 
E. 7th & Court, Des Moines 
Phone 8-7111, Ext. 323 

KANSAS 

John L. Monaghan, Director 
Control Division 
Board of Agriculture 
State House, Topeka 
Phone 5-2321 

Robert H. Guntert, Entomologist 
Board of Agriculture 
State Rouse, Topeka 



KENTUCKY 

Mrs. F.C.Dugan,Director 
Div. of Food,Drugs and Hotels 
620 South Third St. 
Louisville 2 

LOUISIANA 

M.S.Perkins ,Asst.Commi ssioner 
Dept.Agriculture & Immigration 
P.O. Box 951,Baton Rouge 1 
Phone 2-8060 

E.A.Epps,Jr., Chief Chemist 
Dept. Agr. & Immigration 
P.O. Box 589,Baton Rouge 1 
Phone 2-5681, Ext. 242 

~ 

Fred J. Nutter,Commissioner 
Dept. of Agriculture 
State House, Augusta 
Phone 3-4511, Ext. 331 

C.P. Osgood; Chief 
Div. of Inspection, 
Dept. of Agriculture 
State House, Augusta 
Phone 3-4511, Ext. 330 

.MARYLAND 

L.E.Bopst, State Chemist 
Inspection & Regulatory Servo 
College Park 
Phone WA.7-J800,Ext.538-540 

A.B.Heagy,Assoc. State Chemist 
Inspection & Regulatory Serv. 
Colle ge Park 

MASSACHUSETTS 

George A. Michael, Director 
Food & Drug Div. 
Dept. Public Health 
527 State House, Boston 
Phone Capitol 7-4600,Ext. 321 
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MICHIGAN 

W.C.Geagley, Chief Chemist 
Department of Agriculture 
Bureau Chemical Laboratories 
Old DeWitt Road, Lansing 
Phone 4-1491, Ext.339-338 

MINNESOTA 

II.J.Hoffmann,Chief Chemist 
552 State Office Bldg. 
St. Paul 
Phone Cedar 301j,Ext.240 

MISSISSIPPI 

Mj P. Etheredge,State Chemist 
Box 1536, State College 
Phone Starks ville 1496 

Ross Hutchins,Exec. Officer 
State Plant Board, 
State College 1 
Phone Starksville 900,Ext.349 

MlSSOURI - NO LA~V 

MONTANA 

E.M.Andrew, Acting Chief 
General Sanitation, Board 
of Health, Helena - 4680 

NEBRASKA - NO LAW 

NEVADA - NO LAW 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

G.H.Laramie,Control Supervisor 
Dept. of Agriculture" 
State House, Concord 
Phone 800-443 

NEW JERSEY 

Stacy B.Randle,State Chemist 
Agr. Experiment Station 
Nichol Ave., New Brunswick 
Phone Charter 7-1766,Ext.7-206 



NEW MEXICO 

R.W.LUdwick,Deputy in Charge 
Econ. Poisons Control Office 
State College 
Phone 800, Ext. 227 

NEW YORK 

H.B.Little, Director 
Bureau of Plant Industry 
Dept. of Agr. & Markets 
State Office Bldg., Albany 1 
Phone 3-5511, Ext. 248 

NORTH CAROLINA 

E.W.Constable, State Chemist 
Department of Agriculture 
Raleigh,Phone 4-3611,Ext. 7366 

NORTH DAKOTA 

R.O.Baird, State Food Com. 
State Laboratories Department 
Box 900, Bismarck,Phone 2107 

Floyd Roberts, Chief Chemist 
State Laboratories Department 
Box 900, Bismarck 

OHIO 

John W. Baringer, Chief, 
Div. Plant Industry, 
Department of Agriculture, 
State Office Bldg.,Room 713 
Columbus 15, 
Phone Maine 1265,Ext. 165 

IKLAHOMA 

Clyde A. Bower,Director 
Div.,Entomology & Plant Ind. 
Department of Agriculture 
Room 122,Capitol Bldg., 
Oklahoma City, Phone 54-8457 

OREGON 

O.K. Beals, Chief 
Division Foods & Dairies 
Department of Agriculture 
Salem 

J. D.Patterson, Chief Chemist 
Dept. of Agpiculture, Salem 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

W.S.Hagar, Deputy Sec. of Agr. 
Director,Bureau of Foods & 

Chemistry 
Dept.Agr.,South Office Bldg. 
Harrisburg 
Phone 8-5l51,Ext. 2715-760 

RHODE ISLAND 

John L. Rego, Director 
Dept. 0 f Agr. & Conservation 
Veteran's Memorial Bldg. 
83 Park St., Providence 
Phone Union 1-7900 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

J.A.Berly, Entomologist 
Crop Pest Commission 
Clemson, Phone 6292 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

D.J.Mitchell, State Chemist 
State Chemical Laboratory 
Vermillion, Phone 253 

Robert VI. Anderson , Director 
Division of Plant Industry 
Dept. of Agr., Pierre 

TENNESSEE 

Eugene H. Holeman,Supt. & 
State Chemist, 
502 State Office Bldg., 
Nashville 
Phone 5-1181, Station 140 

TEXAS 

J.F.Fudge, State Chemist 
Aeri. ExpeIi ment Station 
College Station,Phone 6-6464 

UTAH 

W.E. Christensen,State Chemist 
Board of Agriculture 
35 State Capitol, 
Salt Lake City 
Phone 22-4721, Ext. 203 



VERMONT 

H.L. Bailey, Director 
Div.,P1ant Pest Control 
Dept., Agr.,Montpe1ier 
Phone Montpelier 1500,Ext.64 

VIRGINIA 

R.C. Berry, State Chemist 
Div.,Chem., Dept., Agr. 
1123 State Office Bldg., 
Richmond, Phone 2-5897 

J. Claggett Jones, Insect. Exec. 
Div.,Chem., Dept., Agr. 
1123 State Office Bldg. 
Richmond 

WASHINGTON 

Wm. H. Shaw, Supervisor 
Dept. of Horticulture 
Dept. of Agr., Olympia 

J.M. Lawrence 
Acting State Chemist 
Agricultural Experiment Ste. 
Pullman, Phone 18065 

WEST VIRGINIA - NO LAW 

WISCONSIN 

E.L. Chambers, Chief 
Plant Industry Div., 
Dept. of Agriculture 
315 N Carroll St., Madison 
Phone 6-4411, Ext. 476 

WYOMING 

G.B. Harston, 
State Entomologist 
P.O. Box 842, Powell 
Phone 20.0 

CANADA 

C.V. Marshall, Supt. Labs. 
Plant Prod. Lab.,Dept., Agr. 
79 Sussex St., Ottawa 
Phone 9-3032 

C.H. Jefferson, Admr. Officer 
Plant Prod. Div.,Dept., Agr. 
79 Sussex St., Ottawa 

TERRITORY OF HAWAII 

Alan Thistle, Director 
Div. Ent. & Marketing 
Board of Agr. & Marketing 
P.O. Box 5425, Honolulu 
Phone 91171 

MEMBERS WHO HAVE SERVED 
AS PRESIDENT 

J.L. St. John, Washington ••••••• January 1947-48 

II.J. Hoffmann, Minnesota ••••••••••••••• 1948-49 

J.F. Fudge, Texas •••••••••••••••••••••• 1949-50 

A.B. Lemmon, California •••••••••••••••• 1950-51 

E.W. Constable, North Carolina ••••••••• 1951-52 

R.C. Berry, Virginia ••••••••••••••••••• 1952-53 
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CALIFORNIA 
IOWA 
MAINE 
MARYLAND 

oniER CONTROL OFFICIALS IN ATTENDANCE 

William L. Hunter 
I. Levin 
E. R. Tobey 
.J. E. Schueler 
R. W. Neal, .Jr. 

Asst. Chief, Food Crops 
State Food Chemist 
Chemist 
Chemist 
Inspector 

MASSACHUSETTS 
MISSISSIPPI 
NORlli CAROLINA 

.John W. Kuzmeski 
O. T. Guice, .Jr. 
Harry A. Miller 
L. A. Koehler 
Henry A. Davis 
R. L. Willis 
Willis Richerson 
.John B. Smith 
Glenn C. Mowery 
W. B. Griem 
Arthur C. Heise 
G. W. Miche.el 

Official Chemist 
General Inspector 
Asst. State Chemist 
Chemist 

. 
NORlli DAKOTA 
HEW HAMPSHIRE 
NEW .JERSEY 
OKLAHOMA 
RHODE ISLAND 
TENNESSEE 
WISCONSIN 
CANADA 

Asst. Chemist 
Asst. Research Spec. 
Chemist 
Head, Dept. Agr. Chem. 
Chief Chemist 
Chemist 
Assoc. Chief, Dept. Agr. 
Assoc. Chief, Dept. Agr. 

~~DERAL AGENCIES 

INSECTICIDE DIVISION, PRODUCTION & MP,RKETING ADMINISTRATION 
A. David Baskin 
S. C. Billings 
Edward Bunch 
R. L. Caswell 

Plant Pathologist 
Entomologist 
Entomologist 
Chemist 

A. D. Cromartie Admr. Officer 
C. G. Donovan In Charge, Chem. Lab. 
G. M. Downard Admr. Officer 
Raymond Edens Admr. Asst. 
E. L. Griffin Asst. Chief 
C. F. Hoffman Admr. Officer 
David Kelsey Technologist 
G. W. Lloyd Entomologist 
L. S. Stuart Chief Bacteriologist 
E. A. Walker Chief Pathologist 
.J. C. Ward Chief Pharmacologist 
R. o. White Entomologist 

BUREAU OF EN'fOMOLOGY & PLANT QUARANTINE 
H. L. Haller 

FOOD & DRUG ADMINISTRATION 
A • .J. Lehman 
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PESTICOPOEIA 

Association o~ Economic Poisons Control Officials, Inc. 
1953 

The Standards Committee of the Association is assembling 
a compilation of summarized data on pesticidal chemicals, 
more particularly the newer organic pesticides. Formulations 
are not included. Lists of the large variety of commercial 
formulations are available elsewhere. The data are more 
diverse than the data found-in the Pharmacopoeia and Mercks 
Index but the total number of compounds is more limited. Re
sulting from an earlier announcement and from the review of 
preliminary copies a substantial interest in a publication 
of this type has been expressed. 

Investigators of the Association accumulated the informa
tion for each chemical. The compilations have been reviewed 
by a fairly large number or individuals in regulatory and 
research work. Additional data have been supplied and con
structive suggestions have been made. Industry scientists 
have made many contributions. 

This initial copy is not complete. The pesticide field is 
rapidly growing and changing, resulting in a fluid situation. 
Annual revision is planned. Therefore, the data herein are 
NOT FOR RELEASE, Q.UOTE OR PUBLICATION WITHOUT PERMISSION. 
Additional pesticide chemicals will be included as rapidly as 
investigators accumulate data and reviews are completed. The 
objective is to include complete data for each chemical acc
ording to the outline shown on the next page. You are urged 
to submit information to complete the following incomplete 
compilations. 

Pesticide is a coined name which was approved and adopted 
by the Pesticide Subdivision of the American Chemical Society 
following extended consideration. The name Pesticide is used 
to include the ~our groups, Insecticides, Fungicides, Roden
ticides, Herbicides, etc. Pesticopoeia is a companion name 
adapted from Pharmacopoeia. These names appear descriptive 
of the nature and function of these chemicals. 

Additional data, corrections, and suggestions are solicit
ed from readers. Please direct these to the chairman of the 
Standards Committee. A project of this type requires the 
cooperation of many interested scientists. The generous 
assistance o~ many individuals is appreciated. 

Committee - Description of Pesticide Chemicals 

W.T.McGeorge 
H.J.Fisher 
E.L.Griffin 

J .L. St.John 
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DATA SHEET FOR 
DESCRIPTION OF PESTICIDE CHEMICALS 

Common Name: Chemical Name: 

Empirical Formula: Definition, standard or grade: 

Chemical and Physical Properties: 

Melting point 

Inflammabi,1ity 

Solubility 

Color 

Analytical Methods: 

Boiling Point 

Density 

Taste 

Corrosive action 

Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: Chronic: 

Symptoms: 

Vapor Tension 

Stability 

Odor 

Dye properties 

Antidote and First Aid: Hazards to Wildl.ife: 

Skin Absorption: Use Precautions: 

Residues: 

Levels: 

Prevention-practices and precautions: 

Removal Methods: 

Uses (types of pests): 

Formulations (and oompatibility): 

Application: 

Directions, rate and number: 

Precautions: (food) 

Equipment-cleaning, disposal: 

Phytotoxicity: 

Accumulation in Soil: 

Storage and Shipping Directions: 
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DESCRIPTION OF PESTICIDE CHEMICALS 

Common Name: ALDRIN 
Chemical Name: Hexach10ro-diendomethano-hexahydro naphthalene 
tmpirical Formula: Cl2H6C16 
Definition: Not less than 95% 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Melting point 100-l02nC Taste unknown 
Boiling Point 145 0 C at 2mm. Hg. Odor None, unless warm-pine 
Non-flammable Color white 
Stable in presence of alkaline and aqueous acids. 
Soluble in paraffinic and aromatic hydrocarbons and in oxy
genated organic solvents. 

Analytical Methods: Colorimetric-Anal. Chem. 22, 702 (1950) 
Photometric-Koenig, N.H., Infra-red spectroscopy-Garhart, 
M.D. (unpub1.) 1951. 

Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 
Acute LD/50 for white rats, 40-50 mg/kg 
Chronic: Highly dangerous; absorbed through skin and stored 
in body fats; central nervous system poison; safe feeding 
level rats 5-75 ppm in diet. 
Symptoms:May be latent period of several weeks. Headache 
followed by sudden unexpected loss of wt. and appetite in 
animal experiments. 
Antidote and First Aid: Call physician immediately. Adm
inister barbiturates 8S for anticonvulsive therapy. Watch 
patient carefully as repeated treatment may be needed. If 
swallowed give tbsp. salt in glass warm water, repeat till 
vomit is clear. Keep victim prone and Quiet. 
Skin Absorption and other: Extremely dangerous if absorbed 
through skin. Wash immediately with soap and warm water. 
Dangerous if inhaled. 
Use Precautions: Use mask or respirator passed by USDA for 
Aldrin. Do not get in eyes or mouth, avoid skin contact. 

Residues: 
Levels: At recommended dosages no harvest residues greater 
than 0.1 ppm have been found in fresh or processed foods. 
Prevention-practices and precautions: Should pot be applied 
to feed or forage crops within 21 days of harvest. 

Uses (types of pests): For control of certain cotton insects 
& for grasshoppers when treated material not to be used as 
food or for feed for dairy or slaughter stock. 

Formulations (and compatibility): No incompatibilities) Avail
able as 20-25% dusts or wettable powders; emulsifiable conc. 
2lbs. aldrin/gal.; 60% aldrin equiv. sol.; 1-2~% dusts; 
with DDT. 

Application: 
Directions, rate & number: Should be limited to applications 
known to be effective without residue. 
Precautions: Food use questioned - do not apply to food or 
forage crops. 
Equipment-cleaning,disposal: Rinse with kerosene and 
detergent solutions. 

Phytotoxicity: None shown at recommended levels. Honey sorghum 
sensitive at 10 ppm. 
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Accumulation in Soil: Soil treated at several times recom
mended dosage for subterranean pest control had no harmful 
effects on plants. 
Storage and Shipping Directions: ICC shipping directions 
for class B poisons. 

Common Hame: ALLETHRIN 
Chemical Hame: Allyl homolog of Cinerin I 
Definition: 92% allyl homolog of cinerin I & 8% related cpds. 
Analytical Methods: Tentative Hydrogenolysis for Technical 
Allethrin, B.E.P.Q,., U.S.D.A.j Refined & Commercial Material, 
Carbide & Carbon Chemical Co. 
Toxicity, oral to mammals: 

Acute: MLD 50, 680mg/kg. 
Chronic: 16 weeks animals tolerates 5000 ppm. 
Symptoms: Tremors 
First Aid: Induce vomiting 
Skin Absorption And other: Poorly absorbed 

Residues: 
Levels: No harmful residues on leafy vegetables 
Removal Methods: Readily soluble in oils 

Uses ( types of pests ): Flies, aerosolsj Variety of insects 
on cole crops, lice on animals 
Formulations(and compatibility): Synergized by piperonyl 
butoxide and others and compatible with sulfur in horticul
tural dusts. Oil sprays and dusts, both with or without 
synergists. 
Application: 

Directions, rate and number: Comparable to pyrethrum, but 
not as effective against as wide variety of insects. 

Common Name: AMMONIUM SULF_t\MATE 
Chemical Name: Ammonium sulfamate 
Empirical Formula:NHLO. S02. NH2 
Definition: Shall contain 80% ammonium sulfamate. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: Crystalline solid. 

Melting point 13loC Color White 
Soluble in water Corrosive aQtion on metals 

Analytical Methods: Nitrogen by Kjeldahl-Gunning methodj 
A.O.A.C. 7th Ed. #2.23 Sulfur by ignition in Parr bomb 
and precipitation with BaC12. 

Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 
First Aid: In case of contact wash off promptly with water. 
Skin Absorption ~nd other: Avoid prolonged contact of skin 
with concentrated solution. 

Uses (types of pests): Herbicidej general weed killerjspray 
for poison ivy, woody perennials, shallow and deep-rooted 
perennials. 
Formulations: Marketed as commercial product cont. 80% 
ammo~ium sulfamate. 
Application: 

Equipment-cleaning, disposal: Completely empty spray tank 
after use and wash spray equipment to avoid corrosion. 

Phytotoxicity: Avoid spraying lawans, young trees and com
mercial plants. 

Accumulation in Soil: Heavy applications may cause non-pro
ductivity of soil. Apply f&rtilizer after weeds are killed. 
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Common Name: ANTU 
Chemical. Name: Alpha-naphthylthiourea 
Empirical Formula: ClOH7NHCSNH2 
Definition: Pure ANTu is a white powder, commercial is gray 
or tan powder. varying from dull green to dull purple. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Molecular weight - 202.28 Taste bitter 
Melting point - 1980 C. Odor varies 
Stability - good Color white,~r~y,tan, dull 

gray purple 
Solubility - In water .006 gms./lOO mI. Triethylene glycol 
8.6. Acetone 2.43. Other solvents, intermediate. 

Analytical Methods: A.O.A.C. Official Methods of Analysis -
7th Ed. (19501 - Sec.5.127 page 76. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: LD 50. For monkeys 4250 mg./kg. 
Dog .38 mg./kg. Other animals intermediate. 2mg. dose kills 
Norway rats. Rats develop tolerance. 

Symptoms: Norway rats - dyspnea, rales, lowered body temp
erature. Profuse pulmonary edema and pleur~l effusion. 
Antidote: None known. 

Formulations: ANTU is customarily sold to the public as a 
prepared bait containing from 1 to 5%, as a dusting powder or 
ooncentrate for use in mising baits from 20 to 30%, as the 
teohnical material containing from 90 to 89%. 

Gommon Nrune: ARSENIC (VffiITE ARSENIC) 
Chemical Nrune: Arsenous Oxide - Arsenic Trioxide 
~mpirical Formula: AS20, 
!.>efinition: Commercial Grade White Arsenic Technical 99;j 
Chemical & Physical Properties: White amorphous powder 

Melting point-monoclinic 313-315.C,octahedral 275.C 
Boiling point-sublimes at 193, Tasteless, Odorless 
Vapor tension-at triple point 312,OC=66.1 mm/Hg. 
Hon-flammable Color-white Densi ty-3.865 
Unstable in acid or alkaline solutions. 
Soluble in water, alcohol, acids and alkalies. 

Analytical Methods: A.O.A.C. 7th Edition 1950 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute - LD50(rat) - 13 mg/kg. 
Symptoms: Chronic effects, pains in abdomen, itching, nausea, 
headache, followed by lethargy, dysentery, vomiting, loss of 
weight and appetite. 
Antidote: Give emetic, salt or mustard in warm water, fol
lowed by milk of magnesia or hydroxide of iron. Call a 
phYSician. 
Skin absorption and others: Slight. Shows mild irritation. 
Remove by washing in mild soap and water. 
Hazards to Wildlife: Hazardous 
Use Precautions: Protect nostril~ by dust respirator, hands 
by gloves (to be discarded after use) during handling. Wash 
all exposed parts of the body with mild soap and water. 

ResidUes: 
Removal Methods: Remove residues with water containing 
wetting agent. 

Uses: (Types of Pests) For certain ants and rodonts. 
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Formulations (and compatibility): 3% solution in sugar/water 
mixture for ants, 3% solution in water added to baits for 
rats and mice. 
Applications: 

Precautions(food) - Prevent food contamination 
Equipment - cleaning, disposals clean equipment with either 
dilute caustic or soap solution, or with water containing 
wetting agent. Treat with bleaching powder(calcium hypo
chlorite) to convert into relatively insoluble calcium 
arsenate. 

Phytotoxicity: Very toxic to plants. 
Accumulation in Soil: Accumulates, due to low solubility in 
water. 
storage & Shipping Directions: Can be shipped in bulk car
loads, or in containers, but all such shipments, and contain
ers used must be in accordance with regulations of the Inter
state Commerce Commission covering shipments of explosives 
and other dangerous articles. These regulations cover type 
of container which may be used and also the use of poison 
labels. 

Common Name: BARIUM CARBONATE 
Chemical name: Barium carbonate 
Empirical Formula: BaCO) Mol. wt. 197.)6 
Definition: Dense, white, colorless powder, containing 98 or 
99% BaCO) , 
Chemical and Physical Properties: rhombic crystals 

Melting point - 795°C. Decomposes at l45 0 C. 
Vapor tension - not appreciable 
Density 4.43 
Stable 
Solubility - 0.0022 gm. in 100 gm. water at 1840 C.; 0.0065 
gm. in 100 g. water at 100°C. Soluble in acids and in sol
utions of NH~Cl and }lli4NO). 

Analytical Methods: Ind. Eng. Chem. Anal.Ed. 11,(19 )p.487. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: Fatal oral dose: human 4-40 gros., rate 630-7 50mg/kg, 
dog 4 gros., poultry 6 gros., sheep 16 gros., horse 48 gms., 
cow 160 gros. 
Chronic: no data. 
Symptoms: Excessive salivation, vomiting, diarrhea, con
vulsive tremors, slow hard pulse, high B.P., hemorrhages 
into stomach, muscular paralysis, death. 
Antidote: Give 2 tbsp. Epsom salts in glass warm water and 
repeat till vomit fluid is clear. Follow with milk or white 
of eggs beaten with H20. 
Use Precautions: AVOid swallowing and particular care to 
avoid contaminating foodstuffs. Baits can kill dogs and cats. 

Residues: Not used on foods. 
Uses: Control of rats and mice. 
Formulations: 20-25% in food bait or 98% BaCOi. sold for 
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mixing with bait materials. Mixed by users 1 part to 4 parts 
food. 

Precautions: Should not be exposed where it may contaminate 
food. 

Storage and Shipping Directions: Compound is stable. Not 
hydro.scopic. No special precautions except labeling all 
containers to avoid mistakes and food contamination. 

Common Name: BASIC LEAD ARSENATE 
Chemical Name: Basic Lead Arsenate 
Empirical For.mula: Indefinite Mixtures of Pb4(PbOH) (AS04)j 
and Pb~(PbOH)(AsOL)L. 
Chemical and Physical Properties: White to gray-white amor
phous powder, relatively stable in solutions having pH bet
ween 11.0 and 6.5, slightly soluble in water. Soluble in 
Nitric and Hydrochloric Acid. 
Analytical Methods: A.O.A.C. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: LD 10 to 100 mg/kg 
Symptoms: Chronic effects, severe pains abdomen, nausea, 
headache, itching followed by lethargy, dysentery, loss of 
appetite, weignt - vomiting. 
Antidote: Give emetic, warm salt water until vomit is 
clear, followed by hydroxide of iron, milk of magnesia or 
olive oil. Call phYSician. 
Use Precautions: Use approved mask, wash thoroughly after 
using with mild soap and water. Do not spray or dust on 
food crops where residues cannot be removed easily by 
washing. 

Uses: Most commonly used in a mixture with other insecti
oides and fungicides. Compatible with most. Commonly used 
with lime-sulfur, copper, sulfate, zinc sulfate, fermate, 
zerlate, etc. For control of scab, coddling moth, Oriental 
truit moth, leaf spot and other fruit tree pests in a one 
shot treatment. 
Formulations: Usually sold as basic lead arsenate-and mixed 
with Bordeaux, DDT, sulfur, lime-SUlfur, fermate. On the 
spot according to the various Expt. Sta. schedules as these 
vary considerably in different areas. 
Phytotoxicity: Safer to use on tender foliage than other 
tor.ms of lead or calcium arsenate. No damage when used 
aocording to recommendations. 
Storage & Shipping Directions: I.C.C. Regulations for Class 
B Poisons. 

Common Name: BARIUM FLUOSILICATE 
Chemioal Name: Barium flUOSilicate, barium silicofluoride 
Empirical Formula: BaSiF6 Mol. wt. 279.4 
Definition: White crystals or powder (above). 
Chemical & PhYSical Properties: 

Density 4.3 
Solubility 1 part in 4000 cold water; 1 part in 1100 hot 
water. Hydrolyses in H20 to give fluoride. Decomposition is 
complete in presence of sufficient alk. 
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Analytical Methods: A.O.A.C. 5.17 for cammercial formulations; 
Residues -- Ind.Eng.Chem.Anal.Ed. 5, 7-10,(1933). 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: Dependent on amount of fluoride in solution. Not as 
toxic as NaF because of high insolubility in water. 
Chronic: Highly toxic when brought into solution. 
Symptoms: See NaF 
Antidote and First Aid: See NaF 
Skin Absorption and other: None 
Use Precautions: Harmful if swallowed. Avoid prolonged 
breathing of dust or spray mist. Keep away from Children or 
domestic animals. 

Residues: 
Levels: Apples sprayed showed average residues of 5.6 ppm 
before washing. 
Removal Methods: Necessary to wash off. 

Uses (types of pests): Dusts and sprays against flea beetles, 
blister beetles & Mexican bean beetles. Baits used against 
silver fish. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Dusts in 1 to 3 form dilut
ed with inerts. Poison baits. Sprays at 4 Ibs./100 gal. 
water. Required to be colored to avoid mistaking for food. 
Not compatible with hydrated lime, gypsum, Bordeaux, lime
sulfur, nicotine sulfate or other sulfates. 

Precautions: (foods) Avoid contamination of food and feed. 
Equipment-cleaning,disposal: Commercial products must con
tain 8% cryolite, sodium fluoaluminate, to prevent corros. 
of met. sprayers. 

Phytotoxicity: Liable to injure plant life but can be used 
dry due to insolubility. 

Common Name: BHC 
Chemical Name: Hexachlorocyclohexane 
Empirical formula: C6H6C16 
Definition: Standards not set. Tech. product has following 
ca comp.: 
Chemical & Physical 

Alpha isomer 
beta It 

gamma It 

delta It 

Epsilon It 

related comps. 

vap. ten. at 20 0 C 

• 02 mg Hg 
.005 
.03 
.02 

Properties: 
composi tion 

65-70% 
6-8% 

12-15% 
2-5% 
3-7% 
2-3% 

melting point 
158°C 
310 
112 
129 
219 

solubil. gm/100 ml 
acetone alcohol benz • 
13.9 2.5 11.3 
10.2 .93 1.12 
45.4 6.7 33.7 
71.1 31.2 46.2 
33.2 4.2 14.8 

Decomposes at 288 0 • 
aCid, dehydrohal. in 
Analytical Methods: 

All stable to heat, moisture & strong 
alkali. 
J.A.O.A.C. 32, 751 (1949); Schecter & 
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Hornstein, BEPQ, USDA. 
Toxioity, oral to mammals: Mean lethal dose to rats, alpha 
500 mg/kg; beta, 6000 mg/kg; gamma 125 mg/kg; delta 1000 mg/ 
kg. Varies with speoies and age. Toxio to livestook espeoially 
young oalves when sprayed or dipped. Lifetime diets to rats 
retarded growth at 800 ppm alpha or gamma and at 100 ppm gamma. 
Teen.BHG inoreased liver size at 100 ppm. 

Symptoms: In aoutely poisoned animals, stimulation of 
nervous system, sometimes oonvulsions, finally depression. 
Death depends on dose of gamma isomer. 
Antidote: No speoifio. Prompt removal advantageous. Use 
phenobarbital. Avoid epinophrine. Avoid oil oathartios. 
Remove BHG from stomaoh and intestinal traot. _ 
First Aid: 'May treat neurologioal effeots with phenobar
bital. 
Skin Absorption and other: Toxio effeots from der.mal appli
oation and injeotion as well as orally. Wash immediately 
with soap and water. 
Use preoautions: Avoid prolonged breathing of vapor, dust 
or spray mist. Do not leave in eyes or on skin. Do not use 
on household pets or humans. 

Residues: Serious problem beoause of stability & ohronio 
toxicity of some isomers. 

Levels: See also phytotoxicity and soil accumulation, and 
effect on flavor. 
Prevention-practioes and precautions: Best avoided by 
following directions recommended. 
Removal Methods: Sarne as for DDT but removal does not 
oorrect any adverse taste or flavor which has been generat
ed. 

Uses (types of pests): Limited because of toxic hazards & off
flavor caused. On forage crops not fed to dairy or slaughter 
animals, cotton plants, trunks of fruit trees. 
Formulations (and oompatibility): Dusts oont. )-10% Tech.BHC; 
wettable powder oont. 50~~; sol. usually 10% in petroleum sol
vent or emulsion, 10% BHC in petroleum solvent. 3-12% gamma 
isomer in dusts & powders. 10% gamma isomer in petroleum 
solvents or emulsions. 
Application: Incompatible with lime-sulfur, sol. or with 
lime or Ca arsenate in dusts. 

Directions, rate and number: Use for tioks, biting flies 
and lice limited on young animals, no application to oalves 
under 3 months; for poultry roost paint. 
Precautions: (food) If used in excess of requirement for 
parasi te contro 1, may be absorbed in fat of cattle or 
chiokens and· give off odor and taste. 
EqUipment-cleaning, disposal: Corrosive to some extent; 
spraying eqUipment should be oleaned after use with petrol
eum solv., soap or detergent. 

Phytotoxicity: More toxic than & toxic to more plants than 
DDT. Exoept at low conc. interferes with germination, supp
resses growth and reduces yield. 
Aocumulation in soil: Varies with type of soil, less per
sistent than DDT; gives off flavor to potatoes, peanuts & 
other tubers. Used for wire worms. 
Storage and shipping direotions: No ICC regulations. HeavY 
fibre drums are oommonly used as oontainers. Tech. BHC 
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should not be stored in paper bags near products which absorb 
odors. 

Common Name: BORIC ACID 
Chemical Name: Boracic or ortho boric acid. Hydrogen Borate 
Empirical formula: H3B03 
Definition: Transparent crystals or white powder containing 
99.5% H3B03" 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Melting point l700C. Taste slight, acid & bitter, 
Vapor tension Volatilizes sweetish after taste 
readily in steam 
Density Sp. Gr. 1.435 
at l50 C. 
Stable up to 1000C. 

Odor none 
Color none, pearly lustre 
Unctuous to touch 
Corrosive action slight at or
dinary temperature 

Solubility One gram of boric acid dissolves in 18 ml. of 
alcohol, or 4 ml. of glycerine or 6 ml. of boiling alcohol. 
4.88 gilOO ml. water at 200 C. and 38 gilOO at 1000C. 

Analytical Methods: U.S. Pharmacopoeia XlV,p. 89; Reagent 
Chem. & Standards (Rosin). 
ToXicity, oral to mammals: Very low. 

Acute: Estimated lethal dose (adult) 0.5-1.0 oz. J.A.M.A. 
90,382 (1928) 

Chronic: Is accumulati\a in the system; it is eliminated 
slowly by kidneys in unchanged form. 

Symptoms: Gastro-enteritis, nephritis, dermatitis, visual 
disturbances, muscular weakness and collapse. 

Skin Absorption and others: Non-irritant to skin, concent
rated sol. should be diluted equally for opthalmic use. 
Uses (types of pests)No germicidal action but is distinctly 
antiseptic, a non-irritating isotonic cleaner; has consider
able fungicidal action, thrush remedy. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Ointment cont. 9-11% H3B03 
(U.S.P.) Boric acid and glycerine ointment cont. 0.9-1.1% 
H3B03 (B.P.) Dose: 5-l5g (U.S.P.) 
Application: Used as ointment or solution in certain local 
infections. 

Precautions: (food) Has been used as food preservative but 
its harmfulness is disputed. 
Phytotoxicity: As herbicide affects all types of vegetation. 
Storage: Preserve boric acid solutions in well-stoppered, 
closed containers & avoid temperatures below 200F. 

Common Name: BLUE VITRIOL 
Chemical Name: Copper sulfate, pentahydrate 
Empirical formula: CUS04 • 5H20 (6).93% CuS04' 36.07% water, 
25.46% copper) 
Definition: Shall contain at least 25% copper expressed as 
metallic. 
Chemicel and Physicel Properties: Triclinic crystals. 

Mel ting point -4li20 C 1100 C.; - 5HZO @ 150°C. 0 
Density 2.284 Solubility 31.6 gilOO ml. H20 @ 0 C., 
203.3 @ 1000C.; 15.6 gilOO ml. methyl alcohol at l80C.; 
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Analytical Methods: A.O.A.C. Methods 7th Ed. 1950 #5.13 
(electrolytic) and #5.14 (titration). 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: Taken in large quantities may 
give symptoms of gastric enteritis with fatal results in ex
treme cases. Action said to be due not to copper but char
acteristic of any local irritant. Continued ingestion of 
small amounts said to be injurious. Metal is not toxic in 
seme degree as lead, mercury end nickel. 

Symptoms: See above. 
Antidote: Give potassium ferrocyanide, 0. 5 g(7~ gr.). in 
water, or soap in water. 
Use Precautions: Harmful if swallowed. 

Uses (types of pests): Wood preservative-antifouling paints 
for ship bottoms. Fungicide for veg. downy mildew, blights Be 
leaf spots; apple scab, bitter rot, peachleaf curl. Herbicide 
for alga control in water. 
Formulations (and compatibility) : Marketed usually as commer
cially pure material (98-99%). Incompatible with soap. 

Equipment-cleaning, disposal: Spray equipment should be 
thoroughly cleaned to prevent corrosion. 

Phytotoxicity: Burns foliage and is usually converted to 
basic sulfate for use on crops. 

Common Name: BORAX 
Chemical Name: Sodium tetraborate decahydrate 
Empirical Formula: Na2B407. 10 H20 
Definition: Shall cont. not less than 52.3% Na2B407' equi
valent to 64.3% boric acid. 
Chemical and PhYSical Properties: White hard crystals or 
powder. 

Melting point - 75 0 C Inflammability - None 
DenSity - 1.73 20 0 /4°C. 
Stability - Effloresces in warm dry eir 
Solubility - Soluble in 2 parts glycerine, insoluble in 
alcohol. 5.14 g/lOO ml. water at 20°C. and 191 g/lOO mI. 
at 1000 C. 

Analytical Methods: Dissolve approx. 2 g of sodium borate 
in 50 ml. dist. water; titrate with N/2 He1 using methyl red. 
1 ml. N/2 = 0.05032 g Na2B407. 
ToxiCity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: Sufficient amounts depress heart, spinal centers 
and in some cases have caused death. 
Chronic: Continued use has produced "borism"-gastric 
irritation, skin eruptions, and absence of fatty 
matter and moi~ture from the skin. 

Symptoms: See above. 
Use Precautions: Avoid contamination of feed or food
stuffs; keep away from children and domestic animals. 

Uses (types of pests): Herbicide, non-selective weed-killer; 
also for control of ants and silverfish.Housefly larvae in 
manure piles especially in chicken sheds. 
Formulations (and compati bili ty) : Marketed usually in dry 
mixtures with other ingredients. May be used as powder or 
spray. 
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Application: 
Directions, rate and number: 150 to 400 Ib/A 

Phytotoxicity: ~ffects all types of vegetation. Used as 
general soil sterilant. 
storage and Shipping Directions: Keep in tight containers to 
avoid loss of water of crystallization. 

Common Name: BORDEAUX MIXTURE 
Chemical name: Copper sulfate and lime 
Empirical formula: Composed of CUSO .5H20 and CaO or Oa(OH)2 
Definition: Shall contain at least 12.50% copper, expressed 
as metallic. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Inflammability - none Color - blue 
Solubility - almost insoluble in water 

Analytical Methods: A.O.A.C. Methods 7th Ed. 1950 #5.13 
(electroly.) #5.14 (titrat.) 
Toxicity, oral to mammals: 

Acute: In large quantities may cause gastroenteritis with 
fatal results in extreme cases. Action characteristic of 
any local irritant not due to Cu. 
Chronic: Continued ingestion of small amounts of copper 
can be injurious. 

Symptoms: See above. 
Antidote: Give potassium ferrocyanide, 0.5 g(7~ gr.) in 
water or soap & water. 
Skin Absorption and other: no hazard 
Hazards to Wildlife: None 
Use precautions: Harmful if swallowed. 

Residues: 
Levels ; O. to 20 ppm on celery and fruits. 
Removal Methods: Wash detergent water 

Uses (types of pests): Fungicide-veg. & flower downy mildew, 
blights & leaf spots, apple scab & bitter rot, cherry leaf 
spot, brown rot, peach leaf curl. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Marketed usually as mixture 
cont. 12.50% to 13% copper as metallic. Do not use with lime 
SUlfur, BHO, TEFF, Cryolite, etc. Newer organics being studied. 

Equipment-cleaning, disposal: Spray equipment should be 
thoroughly cleaned to prevent corrosion and clogging. 

Phytotoxicity: Tolerated by some, toxic to other plants 
particularily at low temperatures. 

Common Name: CALCIUM ARSENATE (containing other calcium cpds.) 
Chemical Name: Calcium Arsenate 
Empirical Formula: Indefinite, various proportions of the 
following, dependent on the reacting temperatures: CaliAs04 
Ca SH2 (As04 )L Caj(AsOL)2' (Ca, (As04 )2)1ca (OH)2' with some rree 
calcium cartlonate and unreacted calcium hydroxide. 
Definition, Standard or Grade: Commercial calcium arsenate 
(containing other cal. compounds), active ingredients as Tri
calcium arsenate 70.0%, arsenic expressed as metallic 26%. 
Arsenic in water soluble forms expressed es metallic 0.70%. 
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Chemical & Physical Properties: White powder, colored pink 
by law in most states. 

Inflammability - non-inflammable Taste - bitter, acrid 
Density - variable Odor - slight odor of lime 
Soluble in water Corrosive action - slight 
Stability - unstable in acid solutions. Stable as dust or 
in basic solutions. 

Analytical Methods - A.O.A.C. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: LD 35-100 mg/kg 
Symptoms: Same as other arsenic compounds, chronic effects, 
pains in abdomen, itching, nausea, headache, lethargy, 
vomiting, dysentery, loss of weight and appetite. 
Antidote: Warm salt water until vomit is clear, followed 
by white of egg or olive oil. Rest and quiet. Call physi
cian. Give milk of magnesia or hydroxide of iron. 
Skin Absorption and Uthers: Slight, wash with soap & water. 
Use Precautions: Use approved dust mask. Wash body and 
clothes with mild soap and water after dusting. 

Uses (Types 0 f Pests): Bollweevil and boll worm and some 
other crop insects. Not recommended for use on stone fruit 
trees. 
Formulations: Calcium arsenate commercial. Principally as a 
dust alone or in combination with 1% parathion, DDT, DDD, 
sulfur or others. 
Phytotoxicity: Do not use on stone fruit trees. Causes leaf 
and fruit damage. No damages shown at recommended levels on 
cotton and similar crops. 
Storage & Shipping Directions: I.C.C. Regulations for Class 
B Poisons. 

Common Name: CALCIUM CYANIDE 
Chemical Name: Calcium Cyanide 
Empirical Formula: Ca(CN)2 
Definition: Shall contain not less than 42% calcium cyanide. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: Dark gray amorphous flakes or 
powder. When exposed to the natural moisture in the atmosphere 
HCN vapor is evolved, by chemical reaction, to the extent of 
25% of the weight of the calcium cyanide. 
Analytical Methods: AOAC 7th Ed. 1950 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: See HCN 
Symptoms: Toxicity is due to cyanide ion which inhibits 
brain respiratory center. From small dose; dizzine ss, head
ache, shortness of breath followed by convulsions, coma and 
collapse. 
Antidote: Call phYSician immediately. 
First Aid: If inhaled use amyl nitrite inhalation for 20 

sec. repeated 5 times; give artificial respiration. If 
swallowed, same treatment also tbsp. salt in glass warm water 
repeated until vomit is clear. 

Skin Absorption and others: In high concentration in en
closed spaces vapor absorbed by skin. 
Use Precautions: Wear recommended mask when used in enclos
ed spaces if high concentration possible. Avoid inhalation 
or skin contact. 
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Residues: 
Levels: Drop rapidly upon aeration. 
Removal Methods: Food - Aeration 

Uses (types of pests): Used as fumigant in greenhouses,grain 
and sometimes enclosed spaces such as warehouses. As rodent
icide for rats, field mice, etc. 
Formulation: Product sold undiluted as dust, coarse granules 
and flakes. 
Application: U.S.D.A. Farmers' Bulletin No. 1880, U.S.D.A. 
Dept. Circ. 380, U:S.D. A. Farmers' Bulletin No. 1533. 

Common Name: CARBON DISULFIDE 
Chemical Name: Carbon disulfide 
Empirical Formula: CS2 Mol. wt. 76.13 
Definition: Colorless or faintly yellOW, clear, very inflame 
liq. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Melting point - 1110C. Odor - unpleasant 
Boiling point - 46.30C. Color - slightly yellow 
Vapor tension - 296.5 mm. at 250C. 
Flammability - Flash point - 200C. expl. in air 
Density - 1.272 15/15n 
Stability - Explosive limits in air 2 to 50%. 
Solubility - 1 cc. in 530 cc. water; miscible with anhydr. 
alcohol, chloroform and ether. 

Analytical Methods: Diethylamine Methods, "Field Determinations 
of Carbon Disulfide in Air", F.J. Viles, J. of I.H.& T, 22, 
188 (1940). 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: Highly toxic to all forms. of life. 

Acute: Mental disturbances, affected viSion, paralYSiS, 
nausea, eark pulse. Chronic pOisoning from vapors chief 
danger. 
Chronic: Workroom conc. limit Mass. 15 ppm, N.J. 20 ppm., 
Calif. & Wisc. 1 ppm. 
Symptoms: Headaches and dizziness, followed by tremors and 
muscular weakness. Changes in temperment, hallucinations, 
acute mania. 
First Aid: Call phYSician at once. Remove to fresh air; 
give stimulant, hot coffee or tea. Keep patient warm and 
quiet. 
Use Precautions: Use limited by explosive nature; voids 
fire insurance. To reduce hazard, mix with carbon tetrach
loride or sulfur dioxide. 

Uses (types of pests): Rice weevil, flour weevil,' granary 
weevil and Indian meal moth. 
Formulations (and compatibility): 80% C Clj20% CS 2 by vol. 
for grain fumigation. 
Application: 

Directions, rate and number: Pour liquid into evaporating 
pan of vault, 5 Ibs. per 1000 cu. ft. to 30 Ibs. per 1000 
cu. ft. 
Equipment-cleaning, disposal: No problem. 

Phytotoxicity: Toxic to plants and certain seeds, - not re
commended for greenhouse fumigation. 
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Accumulation in Soil: Frequently used as soil insecticide. as 
emulsion with soap, alcohol and oil. Diffusion in soil studied 
by O'Kane. 
Storage & Shipping Directions: Red label required. Not acc
eptable for express. M.C.A. caution label used. 

Common Name: CARBON TETRACHLORIDE 
Chemical Name: Carbon tetrachloride, Tetrachloromethane,Perch-
10 rome than e, Benzinoform. 
Empirical Formula: CC14 Mol. wt. 153.83 
Definition: Colorless liquid, boll pt. 77°C. from CS 2.2 S2C12 
Chemical & Physical Properties: . 

Boiling point - 76.7°C. Taste - sweet, sharp 
Vapor tension - 144.4 rom. at 25 0C. Odor - pleasant aromatic 
Inflammability - not flamable Color - colorless 
Density - 1.589 25 0 ; gas 1.6486 

25 
Solubility - Slightly in water (1 cc in 2000 cc.)Miscible 
with alcohol, benzene, chloroform, ether, carbondisulfide, 
petroleum ethers and oils. 

Analytical Methods: A.O.A.C.Methods, 7th Ed. ,1950,Par.32 
196-32. 198. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: Vapors may cause acute poisoning 
in conc. of over 1000 ppm 

Acute: Minimal fatal dose liquid - 3 to 4 cc. Exposure 
100 ppm. legal in N.J. and 40 ppm. M.A.C. Mass. 
Chronic: Repeated exposure at low concentration dangerous. 
More toxi c to humans under the influence of al cohol, or 
chronic drinkers. 
Symptoms: Dizziness, headache, nausea, vomiting, subnormal 
temperature and feeble pulse, coma, fever, uremia, death. 
Antidote: One tbsp. Epsom salts in water; one tbsp. salt in 
warm water as emetic. 
First Aid: Artificial respiration if necessary; black coffee 
as stimulant if conscious. Keep patient warm and quiet. 
Call physician. 
Skin Absorption and others: Is absorbed through the skin. 
'Nash skin tho roughly wi th soap and warm water. 
Use Precautions: Do not inhale repeatedly or take internally. 

Uses (types of pests): Rice weevil, flour weevil, granary 
weevil and Indian meal moth. Because of cost limited to use 
when fire hazard present. 
Formulations (clOd compatibility): With ethylene dichloride, 3 
vol. to 1 vol. carbon tetrachloride as general fumigant, also 
with ethyl acetate, or with CS2' 
Application: Proper dosage for fumigating box cars is about 
45 Ibs. per 1000 cu. ft. 

Directions, rate and number: Complete kill of weevils 
obtained with 6 Ibs. per 1000 cu. ft. at 85 0 F. Larger doses 
at lower temperature. 
Precautions: Gives characteristic sweetish taste which per
sists in foodstuffs rich in oil. 
Equipment-cleaning, disposal: No problem. 

Phytotoxicity: Does not affect germinating qualities of wheat. 
Storage & Shipping Directions: None (M.C.A. caution label used) 
Storage in galvanized iron drums. 
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Common Name: CASTRIX. Formerly called W49l. 
Chemical Name: 2,chloro-4, dimethylamino-6 methylpyrimidine 
Empirical Formula: C7HlOCIN3. 
Definition: Brownisn, wax-like, solid. Chlorine 20.68%, nit
rogen 24.49%. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Molecular weight - 171.631 Color - brownish 
Bolubility - Not very soluble in water. 2 ozs. denatured 
alcohol dissolves 1/2 oz. castrix. 

Analytical Methods: Not published. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: LD rat 1.25 mg/kg, Guinea pig 2.66 mg/kg., rabbit 
5.0 mg/kg. 
Symptoms: Causes considerable pain to animals. Convulsions 
occur within 15 to 45 minutes after oral or intraperitoneal 
administrations. 
Antidote: "Nembutal" as anticonvulsant effective antidote 
for 10 times medium lethal dose. In emergency, give tbsp. 
salt in glass warm water; repeat until vomit fluid is clear. 
Call a physician. 
Skin Absorption and other: Material should not be handled 
in such a manner that it might contaminate food or feed. 

Residues: Should be strictly eliminated from foods. 
Uses (types of pests): Proposed as rodenticide. 
Formulations (and compatibility): 1/2 oz. castrix in 2 ozs. 
denatured alcohol, make to 3 qts. with water. Not used with 
other pesticides. 
Application: 

Direction,rate and number: Used in Shallow cups or to soak 
solid bait, such as bread crumbs, cereal or meat. 
Precautions: (food) Accidental contamination of food must 
be strictly avoided. Use locked bait stations. 

Storage & Shipping Directions: Keep unde~ lock and key or in 
custody of trained personnel. 
Comment: By end of 1951 use of Castrix appears to be abandoned. 

Common Name: CHLORDANE 
Chemical Name: Octachloro-methano-tetrahydroindane 
Empirical Formula: ClnH6C18 
Definition: Liquid, ~eoh. product contains 60-75% pure compo 
& 25-40% related compo 
Chemioal & Physioal Properties: 

Boiling point 175 at 2 mm. Color- Amber 
Density Visoous liquid (viscosity 209-324) 
Stability - Dehydrohalogenates in presence of alkali. 
Insoluble in water; soluble in practically all organic 
solvents. 

Analytioal Methods: Velsiool Tech. Bull. #216, AOAC Bk. of 
Methods 7th Ed. 5.146-5.148; JAOAC(30,#1 (1947);Ibid.31,#1 
(1948); Ind.&Eng.Chem.Anal.Ed. 15 1943), 383. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Aoute: Mean lethal dose 500 mg/kg. 
Chronic: Toxicity in dogs - dietary levels 660 ppm - death 
in 4 weeks. Chronic toxiCity is detected at 5 ppm or less in 
diet for 15-18 months. 
Symptoms: None listed - Stomach poison. 
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Skin Absorption and other: In solution can be absorbed 
through skin. Wash with soap and warm water. 
Use Precautions: Avoid excessive ~nhalation or skin contact. 
Varies with formulations (See Interpretation lB,U.S.D.A.). 
Treat as DDT. 

Residues: 
Levels: Velsicol claims little remains after 3 weeks. 
Removal Methods: Probably none necessary. 

Uses (types of pests): Experimental on ants, crickets, wire
worms, caterpillars, etc. but limited in use due to toxicity 
hazards to man &. animals. 
Formulations (and compatibility): 40% &. 50% dusts or wettable 
powders; 25 to 72% emulsion concentrates. Should not be mixed 
with any alkaline solvent or carrier. 
Applications: 

Precautions: (food) Incomplete information but reported to 
cause adverse flavor of plums and sweet corn. 

Storage &. Shipping Directions: For tech. material containers 
have baked phenolic linings &. storage of any formulation in 
unlined drums is not encouraged. 

Common Name: COPPER ARSENATE (BASIC) 
Chemical Name: Copper Arsenate (basic) 
Empirical Formula: Cu(CuOHAs04 ) 
Definition: Shall contain not less than 22.5% arsenic, ex
pressed as metallic eQuivalent to 30% arsenic trioxide and not 
more than .35% arseniC, water-soluble, expressed as metallic, 
and 43% copper, expressed as metallic. 
Analytical Methods: Arsenic -#6.3 or #6.6 7th Ed.A.O.A.C. 
Methods. Arsenic, water soluble - .#6.11 7th Ed. A.O.A.C. 
Methods. Copper 46.13, .16.14, .'16.15 7th Ed. A.O.A.C. Methods 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Antidote: Give a tbsp. salt in a glass of warm water and 
repeat until vomit fluid is clear. Then two tbsp. of epsom 
salts or milk 0 f magnesia in water and force fluids. Have 
patient lie down and keep warm. Call a physician. 
Use Precautions: Avoid excessive skin contact and wash off 
thoroughly after exposure. If on clothing, remove them and 
wash. Avoid inhalation of dust or spray mist. Keep away 
from children, domestic animals and foodstuffs. 
Rating: Requires word "Poison", etc. 

Uses: Insecticide - Fungicide. 

Common Name: COPPER OXYCHLORIDE SULFATE 
Chemical Name: Copper oxychloride sulfate 
Empirical Formula: Probably ;Cu(OH)2.CuCli" 3Cu(OH)2. CuS04 
Definition: A misture of bas~c chloride &. basic sulfate of 
copper. 
Chemical &. PhYSical Properties: Refer to individual salts in 
the mixture. 
Analytical Methods: A.O.A.C. 7th Ed. 1950, #5.13(electrolytic)* 
or #5.14 (titration) *remove chlorides by evaporating to dry
ness twice wi th 1:1 mm 3 
ToxiCity, Oral to Mammals: Taken in large Quantities may 
cause gastroenteritis with fatal results in some cases. Action 



not due to copper but characteristic of any local irritant in 
sufficient quantity. Continued ingestion of smell quantities 
of copper can be injurious. Metal not toxic to same degree as 
lead, mercury and nickel. 

Symptoms: See above. 
Antidote: Give potaSSium ferrocyanide 0.5 g(7~ gr.} in 
water or soap in water. 
Use Precautions: Harmful if swallowed. 

Uses: (types of Pests): Fungicide sprays or dusts for veg. and 
flower downy mildew; blights, leaf spots j cherry leaf spot and 
brown rot. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Marketed usually in comb
ination wi th ineecticides at levels of 10-12% c opper oxychlo
ride sulfate, or 5-7% metallic copper. 
Appli cation: 

Directions, rate and number: 4 Ib/10n gal. in 3 to 10 
applications • 
Equipment-cleaning, disposal: Spray equipment should be 
thoroughly cleaned to prevent corrosion. 

Phytotoxicity: Literature indicates suitability for use on 
most vegetables and fruit crops including melons and tomatoes. 

Common Name: CRYOLITE, SODIUM FLUOALUMINATE 
Chemical Name: Sodium fluoaluminate, aluminum sodium fluoride 
Empirical formula: Na3AIF6 AIF1.3NaF 209.96 
Definition: Monoclinic colorlesS crystals or white powd~r 
(see above). 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Melting point - 10000C. Density - 2.9 
Solubility - 0.04% at 25 0 C. in water, decomposes in alkali. 
Insol. in alcohol. 

Analytical Methods: Commercial Formulations - A.O.A.C. 5.17 
Residues - Ind.Eng.Chem.Anal.Ed. 5, 7-19 (1933). 
Toxicity, oral to mammals: 

Acute: Acute doses of cryolite appear to be incapable of 
causing death as 13,500 mg/kg was fed without fatality. 

Uses (types of pests): Dusts on truck crops, cotton, sugar 
cane, soy bean and peanut lnsects. Sprays used on tomato, 
citrus and apple insects. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Dusts 40%-70% mixed with 
inerts. Sprays 3-61bs/100 gal. of water. Incompatible with 
alkaline materials either as dust or spray. 
PhytotOXicity: Produce little plant injury though peach 
injury may be serious. 

Soil: No deleterious effect from amounts used and no cum
ulative effect from their continued use. 

Common Name: CUPROUS OXIDE, YELLOW 
Chemical Name: Cuprous oxide 
Empirical Formula: CU20 Mol. wt. 143.14 
Definition: Shall cont. 80% copper as metallic equiv. to 90% 
CU20. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Melting point - 12350C Color - Yellow to rust brown 
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Boiling point loss of oxygen at 18000 C. 
Vapor tension - negligible 
Non-flammable 
Density 6.0 
Stability - Oxidized at higher temp. in presence of mois

ture. 
Sol. in HN03,HCl; insole in alcohol,water. 

Analytical Metnods: A.O.A.C. Methods: 7th Ed. 1950, #5.13 
(electrolytic ) or #5.14. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: Taken in large quantities may give symptoms of gas
troenteritis with fatel results in extreme cases, due not to 
copper but local irritant. 
Chronic: Continued ingestion of small amounts may be in
jurious. Metal not toxic to same degree as lead, mercury and 
nickel. 
Symptoms: See above. 
Antidote: Give potassium ferrocyanide, 0.5 g(7~ gr.) in 
water or soap in water. 
Use Precautions: Harmful if swallowed. 

Uses (types of pests): Fungicide; veg. seed treatment; veg. 
downy mildew, blight and leaf spot, citrus scab. Can be used 
on most crops including melons. 
Formulations land compatibility): Marketed as commercial mat
erial cont. 90% yellow cuprous oxide and in comb. with insec
ticides at levels of 4.5% to 7% metallic Cu. Incompatible with 
lime-sulfur. 
Phytotoxicity: Low on recommended crops. 
Storage & Shipping Directions: Container should be kept 
tightly closed. 

Common Name: DICHLORO-DICHLOROETHANE,DDD,TDE, OR "RHOTHANE 
D-3 tt 

Chemical Name: 2:2 bis-(p-chlorophenyl)-l:l-dichloroethane 
Empirical Formula: (C6H4Cl)2-CHCHC12 
Definition: ~¥hite, odorless powder. Chlorine 46%. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Molecular weight - 320.05 Taste - practically none 
Boiling point -(185-193 0 c.) Odor - similar DDT,somewhat 

(at 1 to 1.2m.tn.) like swee fruit. 
Vapor tension - vol. low Color - white 
Density - 1.385 gm/cc. Stable 
Solubility - Acetone & methyl ethyl ketone 100 gm/IOO ml., 
benzene 70 gm/IOO gm. chlorobenezene 92 gm/IOO gm:, and in 
smaller quantities in various other organics. 

Analytical Methods: JACS 66: 2129 (1944), Anal. Ed. 17, 704, 
(1945), Exh. 1014, page 58, Spray Residue Hearings. 

Toxicity (Oral to Mammals): 
Acute: 2500 mg/k~ (rats) 
Chronic: About 1/4 to 1/10 as toxic as DDT by ingestion 
to rats. 
Symptoms: No visible outward signs yet described. Diminish
ed growth first Sign in chronic poisoning. 
Antidote: None developed. Vomiting should be induced or 
stomach emptied with stomach tube. 
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Skin Absorption and other: Wash with soap and water. 
Use Precautions: Wear dust masks during long exposure. 
Caution statement for wettable powder; avoid excessive 
inhalation of dust and spray mists. Do not use on 'dairy 
cattle, or as a residual spray in dairy burns. 

Formulations {and compatibility): Available as technical,50% 
dust concentrate, 50% wettable 3,5, and 10% dusts, 25% emul
sion concentrate, and 30% solution. Compatible with nearly all 
standard insecticides, fungicides, (except Bordeaux mixture 
and lime sulfur), and miticides. 
Application: As spray 1-3# wettable powder, or 1-2 qts. emul
sion concentrate. 5 & 10% dusts applied at 10-50 #/acre. 30% 
solution primarily used household and livestock spray. 

Precautions: (food) Do not contaminate foodstuffs. Wash 
edible portions of fruits or vegetables thoroughly before 
using. Do not use on forage crops or dairy cattle or 
animals being finished for slaughter. 

Phytotoxicity: Probably toxic at high levels. 

Common Name: DDT 
Chemical Name: Dichloro-di~henyl-trichlorethane 
Empirical Formula: (C6H4Cl)2CHCC13 
Definition: Para para' isomer 2,2-bis (p-chlorophenyl) 1,1, 
l-trichlorethane. White, odorless, brystaline material. 
Chlorine content 48 - 50.5% 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Molecular weight - 354.50 Melting point - 108.50 -l09.00C. 
Stability - decomposes at 1100C. 
Solubility - benzene 106, cyclohexanone 100, chloroform 96, 
petroleum ether 6 gills/IOO gillS. Intermediate solubilities in 
other organics. 

Analytical Methods: AOAC 7th Ed., 5.146 to 5.148. Anal. Ed.17; 
470 (1945~ and 17 (1946). 
Toxicity: LD 50 to man is esti. 250 mg/kg. Not toxic in cer
tain solventS'. Emulsion might be toxic, or non-toxic, depend
ing upon emulsifier. Toxicity varies greatly with formulation. 

First Aid: If swallowed, induce vomiting and call a physi
cian. Keep patient quiet and warm. If spilled on skin, 
wash thoroughly with large quantities of soapy water. 
Skin Absorption: Solution absorbed in toxic amounts through 
unbroken skin. No skin il.ri tation ever reported from us e of 
10% powder. 
Use Precautions: Avoid skin contact, inhalation, food con-

Residues: tamination. 
Tolerance: California law provides fresh or dried fruits or 
vegetables should not carry residues in excess of 0.049 
grain DDT per pound. 
Prevention-practices and precautions: Care should be taken 
not to contaminate food. DDT in lanolin or polyethylene
glycol can be absorbed and translocated in plants. Treated 
forage crops should not be fed to dairy animals or those 
being finished for slaughter. 

Formulations (and compatibility): Applied as a dust,wettable 
powder in a water suspension, emulsion in water, solution in 
various solvents, space spray in aerosols, insecticidal smoke, 
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and as a gas from a vaporizer. Is compatible with practically 
all other materials except those of an alkaline nature. 
Phytotoxicity: Cucurbits and beans often injured by DDT 
applied at usual dosages. 

Common Name: DDT (technical) 
Chemical Name: Dichloro-diphenyl-trichloroethane 
Empirical Formula: (C6H4Cl)2GHCC13 
Definition: standard or grade: A complex mixture containing 
about 75% 2,2-bis(p-chlorophenyl) 1 ,1, I-trichloroethane , para 
para'isomer, with the major impurity being the ortho para'iso
mer. A white, odorless, crystalline material having a chlor
ine content of from 48 to 50.5%. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Molecular weight - 354.50 
Setting point - 89°C., minimum 

Non-flammable 
Stability - Decomposes 
at 1300 -1700 C. 

Insoluble in water, moderately soluble in mineral and vege
table oils and readily soluble in most cammon organic sol
vents. Example, benzene 89, cyclohexanone 122 ethyl ether 
39, Stoddard solvent 12, refined kerosene 5. (These figures 
are given grams of purified DDT soluble in 100 grams of 
solvent). 

Analytical Methods: AOAC 7th Ed. 5.146 to 5.148. Anal. Ed. 17: 
470 (1945) and 17 (1946). 
Toxicity: Oral, LD50(mg 1 kg) for various animals; mice and 
rats, 150-250; cats, dogs 150-300; cows and horses, 300; sheep 
and goats, 1000; estimated for man, 500. Solutions are gener
ally more toxic than powder formulations. Cutaneous, powdered 
formulations are not absorbed and rarely cause irritation. 
Solutions may be absorbed through skin and may produce toxic 
symptoms. Under circumstances of ordinary use DDT insecticides 
are not likely to be harmful; however, certain precautions must 
be observed to guard against its potential toxic properties and 
those of the consti,tuents commonly found in DDT formulations. 

Antidote: Phenobarbital should be administered in sufficient 
doses to control nervous system. 
First Aid: Induce vomiting and call a phys~cian. Keep patient 
quiet and warm. If solutions are spilled on skin, wash thor
oughly with large quantities of soapy water. 
Skin Absorption: See cutaneous toxicity above. 
Use Precautions: Avoid inhalation and skin contact. Avoid 
contamination of feed and foodstuffs. Treated forage crops 
should not be fed to d'airy animals or those being finished 
for slaughter . 

Residues: Levels: Generally under 7 ppm if approved recommend
ations for applications are followed. Removal methods: Com
mercial washing and brushing removes up to 50% of residues on 
fruit and vegetables. Tolerance: Informal tolerance of 7 ppm 
on apples and pears. (U.S.,F.D.A. statement Nov. 5, 1945). 
California law provides a tolerance of .049 grains per pound 
on fresh or dried fruit or vegetables. 
Uses: Effective in controlling a wide range of insects in
cluding nearly all of our economic pests. 
Formulations and compatibility: Applied as a dust, wettable 
powder in a water suspension, emulsion in water, solution in 
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various solvents, space spray in aerosols, insecticidal smoke, 
and as a gas vaporizer. Is compatible vii th practically all 
other materials except those of an alkaline nature. Applica
tions: For field or row crops, 1 to 2 Ibs. of DDT. Gallonage 
sprays, 1/2 to 1 lb. of actual DDT in wettable powders or emul
sion concentrates per 100 gallons of spray. Phytotoxicity: 
Ce~tain varieties of cucurbits and young tomato plants may be 
inJured by DDT applications. Accumulation in Soil: DDT has 
been found to accumulate in top layer of soil where heavy 
applications are made annually to such crops as apples. 

Common Name: DFDT 
Sometimes referred to as tithe Fluorine analog of DDT", 
fluoro-DDT, fluorogesarol. 

Chemical Name: 1,1,1-trichloro-2,2-bis (p-flurophenyl) ethane. 
Empirical Formula: (C6H4F)2-CHCC13 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Molecular weight - 321. 6 Odor - ripe apple 
Melting point - 44-45 0 C. Color - white 
Boiling point - 177-178 0 C. at 9 mm. mercury 
Vapor tension - 15 times that of DDT, about 0.5 rom.mercury 
at 178°C. 
Solubility - Highly soluble in certain emulsifying agents. 
Stable emulsions in water up to 90%. Soluble in minerai oil, 
kerosene, carbon tetrachloride and other organics from 
83-859 gm/100 ml. 

Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: Oral median lethal dose in olive 
oil reported to be 900 mg/kg of body weight. Less than one
third as toxic as DDT. Accumulates in perirenal fat. 
Skin Absorption and other: Accumulates in the perirenal fat. 

Residues: 
Levels: Because of low mammalian toxicity and high vola
tility should present less residue problem than DDT. 

Uses (types of pests): Similar to DDT. 

Common Name: DIELDRIN 
Chemical Name: Principal constituent hexachloro-epoxy
octahydro-dimethano naphthalene 
Empirical formula: C12H8C160 (of principal ingredient) 
Definition: Product containing not less than 85% of above, 
not more than 15% of insecticidally active rel. compo 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Melting point - appro. l500 C. 
Non-flammable 

Stable in presence of org. or 
strong mineral. 

Taste - not determined 
Odor - Pine-like when warm 
Color - Buff 

inorg. alk., also acids except 

Solubility Mod.sol. in usual organic solvents except ali
phatic petroleums and methanol. Insoluble in water. 

Analytical Methods: Koenig, N.H. et al.; Garhart, M.D. et al., 
Presented April 1950 A.C.S. meeting. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: To white rats 40-50 mg. 
Chronic: Highly dangerous from standpoint of chronic toxi
city to man. 
Symptoms: Chronic toxicity probably first characterized by 
headache, may be several weeks after exposure. Animals 
show weight loss and anorexia. 
First Aid: Call physician immediately. Give tsp. salt in 
warm water - repeat till vomit is clear. Keep victim prone 
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and qUiet. 
Skin Absorption and other: Hazard if absorbed through skin 
or in eyes. 
Use Precautions: Do not swallow, absorb through skin or 
get in eyes. Do not breath vapor fumes or spray. Use mask 
recommended by USDA for dieldrin. 

Residues: Levels at recommended application dosages, no 
harvest residues above 0.1 ppm found in any fresh or process
ed foods. 
Uses (types of pests): Control of soil-inhabiting insects. 
Food use questioned. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Available as crystalline 
material; as 25% wettable powder &. 25% dust conc.; as emulsi
fiable conc. cant. I! lb./gal.; &. es low % dusts alone or 
with DDT. No incompatabilities with current fungicides or 
insecticides. 

Precautions: (foods) Do not apply to food or forage crops. 
Equipment-cleaning, disposal: Rinse containers with aro
matic solvents as benzene, toluol or xylol. 

Phytotoxicity: Relatively safe on crops except sensitive 
ones such as cabbage. 
Accumulation in soil: No harmful effects shown to soil micro
organisms and no off flavor in plants grown on soil tre8ted 
with excessive amounts dieldrin. 
Storage & Shipping directions: ICC regulations for Class B 
poisons. 

Common Name: EPN 
Chemical Name: O-Ethyl O-p-nitrophenylbenzenethiophosphonate 
Empirical Formula: C14H1404NPS 
Defihition: Off-white crystals; phosphorus content 9.59% 
Chemical &. Physical Properties: 

Molecular weight - 323 Color - off-white 
Melting point - 360 c. 
Hydrolysis rate - Stable at pH 7 and below; slow above pH 7 
Solubility - Essentially insoluble in water. 

Common Name: ETHYLENE DICHLORIDE 
Chemical Name: Ethylene dichloride or l,2-dichloroethane 
Empirical Formula: C2H4C12 Mol. st. 98.95 
Chemical &. Physical Properties: Colorless liquid by-product 
of ethylene chlorhydrin 

Melting point - about -400C. 
Boiling point - 83.50 C 
Vapor tension - 79.6 mm. at 250C. 

Taste - sweet 
Odor - like chloroform 

Inflammability - Flash pOint 150 C. Not dangerously inflamm
able at ordinary temperatures. 
Density - 1.2569 200 74° 
Solubility - 0.43130 in water, soluble in alcohol, soluble 
in all proportions in ether. 

Analytical Methods: "Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon 
Vapors in Air", J.P. Fahy, J. Ind. Health &. Tox., 30,205,1948. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: Affects liver, kidneys, causes eye 
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damage. Vapors have anaesthetic affect on man. Exposure to 
4000 ppm. for 1 hr. produces serious illness. Working conca 
limit N.J. & Mass. 100 ppm. M.A.C. 75 ppm. 

Symptoms: Nausea, headache, irritation of eye, ears, nose 
and throat. Palor, weak pulse, subnormal temp. Partial 
paralysis and coma. 
First Aid: Summon physician immediately. Give hot coffee 
or tea. Remove to fresh eire Keep patient warm and quiet. 
Use Precautions: Use gas mask. 

Uses (types of pests): Rice weevil, flour weevil, granary 
weevil and Indian meal moth, peach tree borer, Japanese beetle 
larvae and ot he rs. 
Formulations (and compatibility): 3 volumes of ethylene 
dichloride with 1 vol. CC14 ; emulsion with mono- and triethan
olamine oleate. 
Applications: 

Directions, rate and number: Emulsion diluted with water 
poured into soil at base of peach tree at 10-20% ethylene 
dichloride. 3 to 1 mixture with carbon tetrachloride at 
rate of 14 Ibs. per cu. ft. for air tight vaults. 
Precautions: These mixtures should not be used for food
stuffs with high fat content which are likely to retain bad 
odor and taste. 

Phytotoxicity: Not injurious when used in soil but may pre
dispose peach trees to winter injury. 

Common Name: FERBAM 
Chemical Name: Ferric dimethyl dithiocarbamate 
Empirical Formula: Fe(CS2N(CH3)2)3 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Melting point - decomposes before melting 
Vapor tension - negligible Color - black, solid 
Inflammability - flash pt. above 3000 F. 
Stability - Somewhat unstable to heat, light and moisture. 
May decompose slightly on extended storage, Decomposition 
products may be flammable. 
Solubility: 120 ppm. at room temp. in distilled water. 
Soluble in chloroform, actone, pyridine acetonitrile, etc. 

Analytical Methods: Analyst 71, 327-8 (1946) C.A. 40,5523 
(1946) Clark, D.G. et al, Meeting Am.Chem.Soc. April 1-5,1951, 
J.A.O.A.C. 33, 788 (1950 and later.) 
Toxici ty, Oral to Mammals: In terms of ferbam. Low in acute 
toxicity. 

Acute: Rats, approx. lethal dose, stomach tube in gum 
acacia 5700 mg/kg; guinea pigs, same way 1140. Albino mice 
LD501000 mg/kg orally, chicks 2860. 
Symptoms: No cases of acute poisoning encountered. 
First Aid: In case of contact, flush with water, if in eyes 
get medical attention. 
Skin Absorption and other: Skin and throat irri'tationin 
some sensitive indiViduals. 
Use Precautions: Avoid breathing dust, avoid contact with 
skin, eyes and clothing. Keep away from fire. 

Residues: 
Levels: Of 22 samples tested (celery) after 12 applications 
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of ferbam tested from 0 to 75 days only 2 samples had resi
dues over 5 ppm. 
Removal Methods: Reduced by weathering, brushing or com
mercial washing methods. 

Uses (types of pests): Effective against large number of 
fungous diseases, - most extensively used on fruit crops end 
tobacco. 
Formulations (and compatlbility): Fermate, 76% ferbam,1/2 to 
2 lbs./IOO gal. or diluted with inerts as dusts 10-20% fermate. 
Compatible except with FeCuHg or lime which weakens efficiency. 
Application: 

Directions, rate and number: Multiple applications have 
little or no tendency to increase residues. 1/2 Ib./IOO gal. 
often supplimented by sulfur on apples. 

Phytotoxicity: One of leastphytotoxicof present day commercial 
fungicides. Used on grapes, apples, cherries, peaches, plums 
without evidence of injury. 
Storage & Shipping Directions: Should be protected in storage 
from moisure and excessive heat. No ICC regulations pertaining 
to shipping. 

Common Name: HEPTACHLOR 
Chemical Name: Heptachloro-tetrahydro-methanoindane 
Empirical Formula: ClOHSC17 
Definition: A complex chlorinated hydrocarbon reI. to chlor
dane. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: Crystalline solid. 

Melting point - 95-960 c. (pure) Odor - Mild, camphor-like 
Boiling point - l35-145 0 C. at Color - White 

1-1. 5 mm 
Vapor tension - Very low at ordinary temp. 
Stable at 150-160 C.; to 5% alk. or aCid; to expos. to 
light, moist. & air. 
Solubility - Readily in paraffin hydrocarbons ,aromatics; 
at 26°c. in 100 mI. solv., 75 g. in acetone, 106 g. in 
benzene, 15 in kerosene, 102 in xylene, 33 hexane. 

Analytical Methods: Specific method using silver acetate in 
glacial acetic acid (available from Velsicol Corp.). 
Toxicity: 

Use Precautions: Household uses are questioned because of 
lack of information on toxicity and antidote. 

Residues: 
Levels: Little remains after 3 weeks. 
Removal Methods: Probably not necessary. 

Uses (types of pests): Suggested for household insects, resi
dual & fumigant action. Cotton insects, grasshoppers, soil 
infecting insects. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Dusts, wettable powders, 
liquids, emulsifiable concentrates & oil sol. compatible with 
most insecticides & fungicides - not with alk. 
Applicf'ltion: 

Directions, rate and number: For grasshoppers, 2 oz./acre 
as spray or dust; cotton weevil ~ lb./acre;plum curculio 
3 lbs. 25% wettable powder/IOO gals. water. Soil insects, 
1/2 to 2,¥/acre according to type of soil. 
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Phytotoxicity: Not known toxic to plants at recommended con
centrations. 
Accumulation in soil: Not shown toxicity when placed in soils 
at recommended conc. 

Common Name: HYDROCYANIC ACID OR.PRUSSIC ACID 
Chemical Name: Hydrocyanic acid 
Empirical Formula: HCN 27.02 
Definition: Colorless gas at temp. above 260 C., liquid below. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Melting point - 140 Odor - like bitter almonds 
Boiling point 260 Colorless 
Vapor tension (gas) 738.8 mm. at Corrosive action - very 

25°C. weakly acid. 
Inflammability - Burns with blue flame 
Density - (gas) 0.921; liquid 0.987 
Solubility - Miscible with water, alcohol; slightly soluble 
in ether. 

Analytical Methods: Elkins "Chemistry of Industrial Toxico
logy" Pages 319-20, J.Ind.Hyg.& Tox. 25,13 (1943)A.0.A.C. 7th 
Ed. 19.54 & 22.53,22.54 (1950). 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: One of more poisonous substances 
known. In pure state death results immediately from fraction 
of a gm. Inhalation in high conc. causes immediate death. 1 
part in 500 is fatal. Allowable working conc. in N.j. and 
Mass. 20 ppm; M.A.C. 10 ppm. 

Symptoms: Toxicity is due to cyanide ion which inhibits 
brain respiratory center. From small dose, dizziness, 
headache, shortness of breath followed by convulsions,coma 
and collapse. 
First Aid: Call physician immediately. If inhaled use 
amyl nitrite inhalation for 20 seo. repeated 5 times; give 
artificial respiration. If swallowed, same treatment,also 
tbsp. salt in glass warm water repeated till vomit is 
clear. 
Skin Absorption and other: In high concentration is absorb
ed by skin, therefore gas mask not entirely effective. 
Use Preoautions: Wear recommended mask, avoid skin contact. 
See below. 

Residues: 
Removal Methods: Foods-aeration. 

Uses (types of pests): Used as fumigants to rid ships and 
warehouses of rodents and vermin. To kill inseots & other 
lower animal life. Not a germicide or bacterioide. Compress
ed as pure liquid HCN oontaining 5-10% lachrymators as warn
ing. Used to fumigate oitrus trees. Also compressed salts 
(eggs). Absorbed on fiber disos. 
Applications : 

Directions: U.S.D.A. Circular #369 (1942). 
Absorption of Foods: U.S.D.A. Bulletin No. 1149 (1923), 
U.S.D.A. Cir. 390 (1936). 

Common Name: ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL 
Chemioal Name: Dimethyl carbinol or 2-propanol 
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Empirical Formula: (CH3)2CHOH 
Definition: Anhydrous, minimum purity 99%. 
Chemical & PhYSical Properties: 

Melting pOint - 88.9 (-89.5;-87.9)OC. Odor - Slight alco-
Boiling point - 82.3 (82.5)OC. at 760 mm. holic 
Vapor tension - 31.5 mm. at 200 C. Colorless 
Inflammability - Flash pt. open cup 690 F. 
Density - 0.7848 (0.7854) g/ml at 200 C. 
Solubility - Miscible with water, ethanol and ether. Anal
ysis for ketones and aldehydes, hydroxylamine hydrochloride. 

Analytical Methods: A.O.A.C. Methods; Heag.Chem. & Standards 
(Hosin); OH group in conc. sol. acetyl chloride method, in 
dilute sol., nitrite ester. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: Both acute and chronic toxicity 
said to be about 1.5 times as toxic as ethanol but does not 
produce the permanent injurious effects characteristic of 
methanol. No cases of toxicity due to inhalation in indus
trial use have been reported. 

Symptoms: Same as for ethanol. 
Use Precautions: Not potable and should not be given by 
mouth. Should not be relied on to destroy Clostridium 
tetani, Cl. welchii, Bac. Anthracis. 

Uses (types of pests): Used as denaturant for ethanol, and as 
rubbing compound. Anti-infective action about same as EthOH. 
Disinfection of skin or hypodermic syringes or needles; skin 
prophylactic against creosote. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Rubbing compound 68-72% 
isopropanol by volume. 
Storage & Shipping Directions: Store in tight containers. 

Common Nama: LEAD ARSENATE (STANDARD LEAD ARSENATE) 
Chemical Name: Acid Lead Arsenate 
Empirical Formula: PbHAS04 
Definition: Acid Lead Arsenate 95%. 
Chemical & PhYSical Properties: 

Melting point - Decomposes above 200oC. Taste - salty 
Boiling point - Decomposes Odorless 
Inflammability - Non-flamable Color, white, colored 
Density - 5.79 pink by law in most 
Stability - good states 
Solubility - Insoluble in water,sol.in dil.nitric and alk. 

Analytical Methods: A.O.A.C. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: LD 10-50 mg/kg. 
Symptoms: Similar to other arsenic8.ls, severe ache or pain 
in abdomen, headache, vomiting, nausea, itching followed 
by lethargy, dysentary, loss of Weight and appetite. 
First Aid: Induce vomiting wi th solution of warm salt 
water until vomit is clear, follow with milk of magnesia, 
hydroxide of iron, olive oil or epsom salts. Call a physi
cian. Keep quiet. 
Skin Absorption and others: Slight - causes mild skin 
irritation - remove with soap and water. 
Hazards to Wildlife: Slight 
Use Precautions: Use goggles and dust mask. Remove from 
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skin and clothes by washing with mild soap and water. 
Residues: 

Removal Methods: Hydrochloric acid or sodium silicate 
followed by thorough rinse with large amount of water. 

Uses (types of pests): Codling moth, Oriental fruit moth, 
leaf rolle rs and othe r chewing insects. 
Formulations (and Compatibility): Lead arsenate may be used 
with summer oil emulsion, spray lime, wettable sulfur; comp
atible with some of the chlorinated hydrocarbons and nicotine 
sulfate. 
Applications: 

Precautions (food): Do not apply within 30 days of harvest. 
Remove residue. 

Phytotoxicity: May cause foliage and fruit injury if humidity 
is high. 
Accumulation in Soil: Continuous annual application may 
eventually sterilize soil. 
Storage &- Shipping Directions: 1. C. C. Regulations for Class 
B Poison. 

Common Name: LETHANE 60 
Chemical Name: B-thiocyano ethyl esters of aliphatic fatty 
acids whose avo C. content is 10-18. 
Empirical Formula: CnH2n+lCOOCH2CH2SCN 
Definition: Consists of minimum of 50% by wt. of above esters. 
Chemical &- Physical Properties: 

Flash point - not less than 1250 F. 
(open cup) 0 

Vapor tension - 0.89-915 at 20 C. 
Stable 

Taste - oily 
Odor - sl. organic 
Color - amber 

Solubility - water insoluble. Freely soluble in petroleum 
and organic sol vents. 

Analytical Methods: Vlhen other N. compounds not present use 
A.O.A.C. Method No. 2.24, 1950 Ed. Total thiocyana~e N by 
method of Elmore, J.A.O.A.C. May, 1945, 363-71. Base of 
Lethane 60 can be separated .from other compounds by method of 
Samuel 1950 A.O.A.C. meetings. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: Approximate LD 5010 ml/kg. 
Skin Absorption: Non-irritating. 
Use Precautions: Do not leave on skin. Avoid prolonged 
inhalation of spray mists. Avoid contamination of feed and 
food. 

Residues: Do not persist. 
Formulations {and compatibili ty}: Marketed wi th 50% by wt. 
of ester. 
Phytotoxicity: Generally safe at dilutions recommended. 
Storage &- Shipping Directions: Separation may occur at 
freezing temp. 

Common Name: LETHANE 384 
Chemical Nam:l: B'-butoxy Bithiocyano di-ethyl ether 
Empirical Formula: CH2, CH2-0-C4H9-0-CH2,CH2,SCN 
Definition: 53.0% to 56.0% (average 54.5%) by wt. or 50% by 
vol. of above compound. 
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Chemical Be Physical Properties: 
Flamability - flash point not less than 1250F.(closed cup) 
Density - 0.910 - 0.935 at 200C. Color - pale yellow 
Stable 
Solubility - Insoluble in water. Freely soluble in petrol
eum and organic solvents. 

Analytical Methods: When other N compounds not present N by 
official A.O.A.C. methods 1950 Ed. #2.24 using Hg or UgO. For 
separation of above compo method of Samuel 1950 A.O.A.C. 
meeting. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: LD-50 Rat 0.5 m1/kg; rabbit 0.12 ml/ks; dog 0.03 
m1/kg; guinea pig 0.25 to 0.4 ml/kg. . 
Chronic: 4% Lethane 384 fed to rats for four years without 
ill effects. 
Skin Absorption and other: No local irritation 
Use Precautions: Do not leave on skin. Avoid prolonged 
inhalation of spray mists. Avoid contamination of feed and 
food. 

Uses (types of pests): Contact insecticide used in fly and 
cattle sprays and aerosols. 
Storage Be Shipping Directions: No special precautions. 

Common Name : LETHANE 384, SPECIAL 
Chemical Name: Mixture of aliphatic thiocyanates 
Definition: A mix. of 1 vol. of Lethane 384 Be 3 vol. Lethane 
60 which see. Consists of 54.5%-56.6% thiocyanate comps. by 
weight. 
Chemical Be Physical Properties: 

Inflammability - Flash point not less than 1250F. 
Density - 0.895-0.920 Odor - sl. organic 
Stable Color - yellow to amber 
Solubility - Insoluble water. Soluble in petroleum and 
organic sol vents. 

Analytical Methods: See Lethane 60. Lethane 384 and Lethane 
60 can be separated from each other and from other thiocya
nates by method of Samuel at 1950 A.O.A.C. meetings. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: Approximate LD 50 1 ml/kg. 
Other information not available. 
Skin Absorption and others: Non-irritating. 
Use Precautions: Same as Lethane 384. 

Uses (types of pests): Contact insecticide used in fly and 
cattle spray, and industrial sprays. 
Formulations (and compatibility): As above and at 1 to 10% 
in sprays. 
Storage Be Shipping Directions: Separation may occur at 
freezing temperatures. 

Common Name: LINDANE 
Chemical Name: Gamma isomer of Benzene hexachloride 
Empirical Formula: C6H6C16 
Definition: 99% pure gamma isomer 
ChemiQal Be Physical Properties: Monoclinic prisms 
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Melting point - 112°C. Odorless 
Vapor tension - .03 mm Hg at 200 C, Colorless 

.48 rom at 600 c. Corrosive action -
Stable to heat,moisture & strong Much less than BHC 

acidsjdehydrohalogenated in alk. Tech. bad on Al. 
Solubility - 43.5 gm/100 ml. in acetone, 6.7 g./lOO ml. in 
abs. alcohol, 2.0 in deobase and 33.7 g./lOO ml. in benzene. 

Analytical Methods: Q.uantitative determ. possible by infra
red absorption. Anal. Chem. 20, 210 (1948)j Ibid. 20, 346 
(1948); Ibid. 21, 285(1949). AOAC, 7 Ed. 5149. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: Mean lethal dose to rats of gamma 
isomer is 125 ~/kg. 3 cattle sprayed once with a wettable 
powder cont. 50% gamma BHC all died. Emulsion sprays cont. 
0.05% gamma in xylene killed 3 of 11 calves saturated with it. 
Suckling lambs & pigs much more resistant to lindane. 

Symptoms: Humans - nervousness and incoordination. 
First Aid: Direct treatment toward removal from stomach by 
saline catharsis. 
For other data see BRC 

Residues: Not as serious a problam as BHC. Residue on plants 
lasts about 4 days. 

Levels: High residues can best be avoided by applying 
according to directions. 
Prevention - practices and precautions: Apply according to 
directions • 
Removal Methods: Same methods as for DDT might be effective. 

Uses (types of pests): Lindane use somewhat reduces object
ions to BRC. Can be used for seed treatments, strawberry 
weevils, lice on dairy animals, household insects, fruits, 
crops, storage pests. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Dusts cont. 0.5 to 2.0% 
lindanej wettable powder cont.25% liquid sol. cont. 20% 
lindane in solvent; emulsion conc. 20%. Compatible with most 
non-alkaline insecticides except 10% lime-sulfur sol. & in 
dust form. with lime or cal. arsenate. 
Accumulation in Soil: About one year maximum. 

Common Name: MAGNESIUM ARSENATE 
Chemical Name: Magnesium Arsenate 
Empirical Formula: Mg3 (AS04 )2 
Definition: Shall contain 48% magnesium arsenate, not less 
than 20% arsenic, as metallic, end not more than 0.23% arsenic 
in water-soluble form, as metallic. 
Analytical Methods: Arsenic A.O.A.C. Method #6.3 or #6.6 
Arsenic Water-Soluble A.O.A.C. Method #6.12, A.O.A.C. Book of 
Methods 7th Edition. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Antidote: Give a tbsp. of s~lt in n glass of warm water and 
repeat until vomit fluid is clear. Then two tbsp. of epsom 
salt or milk of magnesia 1n water and force fluids. Have 
patient lie down and keep warm. Call a physician. 
Use Precautions: Avoid excessive skin contact and wash off 
thoroughly after exposure. If on clothing, remove them and 
wash. Avoid inhalation of dust or spray mist. Keep away 
from children, domestic animals and foodstuffs. 
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Rating: Requires word "Poison", skull and crossbones and 
antidote. 

Common Name: 
Chemical Name: 
captosuccinate 

MALATHON 
O,O-Dimethyl dithiophosphate of diethyl mer-

Empirical Formula: CIOH1906PS2 
Definition: Deep brown to yellow liquid; phosphorus content 
9.38%. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Molecular weight - 330 
Melting point - -7°C. 
Boiling point - 156-157°C. at 0.7 mm. (slight decomposition) 
Density - 1.23 at 25°/40 C. 
Refractive index - n~5 1.4985 
Hydrolysis rate - Hy~rolyzes above pH 7. Stable at pH 7 and 
lower. 
Solubility - in water 145 ppm. 

Analytical Methods: Colorimetric, sensitive to 0.1 ppm. 
Method available from manufacturer. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: LD/50 ranges from 479-1156 mg/kg to lab. animals 
Chronic: Lab. animals dietary level 5000 ppm. 104 weeks -
65% technical. 5000 ppm., 63 weeks - 90% technical. 
Symptoms: Headache 
Antidote: Atropine 
First Aid: Give emetic, call a physician 
Skin Absorption and others: 2460-12300 mg/kg. 
Use Precautions: Do not swallow, avoid getting in eyes, on 
skin, or on clothing, avoid breathing spray mist or dust; 
wash after using. 

Residues: 
Levels: Rapidly disappear from treated crops, falling to 
less than 1 ppm. in 7 to 14 days at normal dosage levels. 
Removal Methods: None used since persistence not a problem. 

Uses (types of pests): Many aphids, mites, scale, leaf 
miners, mealybugs, whitefly, leafhoppers, thrips, larvae of 
Lepidopterae, Mexican bean bettle. 
Formulations: Aerosols 10%. Dusts 4%,5%. Wettable powder 25%. 
Emulsifiable concentrate 50%. Strongly alkaline materials 
will lower period of effectiveness. 
Phytotoxicity: Little danger with recommended dosages. 

Common Name: METHOXYCHLOR 
Chemical Name: 2,2-bis(p-methoxyphenyl}-1,1,1-trichlorethane 
Empirical Formula: C16H1SC1302 Mol. wt. 345.65 
Definition: Contains 89.5% para para isomer 
Chemical & Physical Properties: White powder 

Melting point 89 0 C. uncorrected (pure) Odor -Sl. fruity 
Vapor tension - low, no data Color - Vfuite (Tech. 
Non-flam. at ord. temp. light yellow) 
Density - 1.41 at 25°C. 
Stability - Resistant to oxidation,dehydrochlorinated by 
heavy metal catalysts. 
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Insol. in water, acids & alkalies; 20 g./IOO cc in CCI ; 
74 g./IOO cc trichlorethylene; 82 g./IOO cc methylene ~hlor
ide; all at 200 C. 

Analytical Methods: J.A.O.A.C. 30, 456(1947); Ibid.32,78l 
(1949); Ibid.29,188 (1946). 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: Rats LD/50 in range 5,000 to 
7, 000 mg/kg. 

Acute: Estimated for man fatal dose 450 g. at one time. Rats 
fed diets cont. 25 to 200 ppm, no toxic effects after 2 
years. 
Chronic: 1600 ppm caused growth retardation; dogs no toxic 
effects from 20, 100 and JOO mg/kg/day for 1 yr. Tissue 
storage found after 500 ppm 4-18 weeks in young rats. No 
storage in tissues or secretion in milk of cows fed alfalfa 
cont. 7-14 ppm for 113 days. 0.1 ppm found in less than 10% 
of milk sample s from cows sprayed 4 times summer with 0.5%. 
Symptoms: Onset in about 24 hrs. after ingestion of massive 
dose, death 2-4 days. 
First Aid: Largely limited to depression, Avoid oil cath
artics; remove insecticide from stomach. Hazard is slight. 
Skin Absorption and othe rs: Single applicption of sol. of 
methoxychlor, estimated da.nger level 169 g.; repeated 
application 36 g./day for how long? 
Use Precautions: If skin contact wash with soap and warm 
water. Do not use on humans. Avoid contamination of foods 
and foodstuffs. 

Residues: Less than 20 ppm if zero & I-day levels are exclud
ed. More than 80% samples were below 10 ppm. 

Removal Methods: Generally washing removes one-third or 
more. Maximum residue reported for canned product is 1.9 
ppm. 

Uses (types of pests): Insects attacking fruits,veg., forage 
crops, livestock and certain household and industrial insects. 
Not generally aphidicidal or miticidal. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Wettable powders cont.50% 
used in sprays; 25% in oil base; dusts cont. 3% to 20%, also 
aerosols. Incompatible with Ca.arsenate, lime, lime-sulfur, 
zinc sulfate and summer dinitros. 

Precautions: (foods) Little, if any adverse effect on 
flavor; avoid contamination of foods and feeds. 

Phytotoxicity: Injury usually negligible even on highly 
sensitive crops as melons, cucumbers, beans, sQuash, etc. 
Accumulation in Soil: Up to 100 Ibs./ acre caused no injury 
to crops due to accumulation in soil. 
Storage & Shipping Directions: Do not store near fire or 
flame. Do not subject to temp. below 20 0 F. Not flammable 
under practical conditions. Will burn only at substantially 
elevated temperatures. 

Common Name: METHYL BROMIDE 
Chemi cal Name: 
thane 

Methyl bromide, Bromomethane, or Monobrome-

Empirical Formula: CH3Br 
Definition: Colorless gas 
above. 

Mol. wt. 94.9 
at ordinary temperatures, see 
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Chemical & Physicel Properties: 
Boiling point - 4.5 0 C. Odor - sl. sweetish 
Non-inflammable although some Colorless 
mixtures with air are explosive. 

Density - 1.732 at OOC. 3.20 at 20°C. 
Solubility - Slightly soluble in water, freely in alcohol, 
chloroform, ether, and carbondisulfide. 

Analytical Methods: "Chemistry of Industrial Toxicology" 
Elkins, Wiley & Sons, p. 338. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: One of the most toxic of common 
organic halides. 

Acute: Relatively toxic to warmblooded animals as well as 
insects. 
Chronic: Severe lung irritation from prolonged exposure. 
Repeated exposures are additive. Serious injury 1 hr. at 
2000 ppm. Dangerous because action is delayed. Damage to 
nervous system, kidneys, and lungs. May be fatal. M.A.C. 
10 ppm. 
Symptoms: Nausea, headache, pallor, weak pulse, affected 
vision, collapse, often pneumonia. Send for physician at 
once. Give hot coffee or tea as stimulant. Keep patient 
warm'and quiet. 
Skin Absorption and others: Severe burns caused when 
methy1bromide comes in contact with skin. 
Use Precautions: Because odor is so slight, handle with 
extreme care. Use gas mask, To avoid injury during opening 
follow manufacturer's directions carefully. 

Uses (types of pests): Controls insects at all stages in 
mills, warehouses, vaults, ships and freight cars. 1 lb. to 
1000 cu. ft. for 16-24 hrs. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Mixture of methy1bromide 
and carbondioxide avail. as fumigant in 50 lb. steel pressure 
cylinders. 
Applications: 

Precautions: U.S.P.R. and U.S.D.A. have shown that cereal 
products fumigated with 1 lb. methylbromide per 1000 cu. ft. 
will probably offer no health hazard, and is now permissible. 

Phytotoxicity: Fruits, corn, tubers, bulbs and dormant woody 
plants usually not injured by recommended dosage. 
Accumulation in Soil: Compound may be applied as soil 
fumigant. 

Common Name: METHYL PARATHION Trade Name: NITROX 
Chemical Name: 0 ,0-Dimethy1-0-(P -Nitrophenyl) Thiophosphate 
Empirical Formula: C8R100SNPS Molecular Weight: 263.3 
Chemical & Physical Progerties: 

Melting point - 35-36 C. 
Density - 20°/40 1.358 
Refractiv.e Index: 35 0/D 1.5515 
Stable for several days in neutral 
water. Very rapidly hydrolyzed in 
alkaline sol. with a half life of 
approx. 2.5 min •. in N. alkaline 

Odor: Pungent-garlic
like 

Color: Pale yellow to 
dark brown 

Corrosive Action:Little 
or none 

Solubility: Soluble in most aromatic solvents. Only 
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slightly soluble in paraffin hydrocarbons. Solubility in 
water at 25 0 C. is approximately 50 ppm. 

Analytical Methods: Similar to those used for "Parathion" 
except for the substitution of "Methyl Parathion" as the 
primary standard. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: Approximate LD 50 9-25 mg/kg (Rats) 

Acute: Toxic through dermal absorption and inhalation, but 
less so than "Parathion". 
Chronic: Chronic sub-lethal doses will continue to lower 
cholinesterase level. Normalcy returns upon removal of 
subject from further exposure. 
Symptoms: Headache, dizziness, nausea, cramps, constriction 
of pupil of eye, tightness in chest, diarrhea, labored 
breathing, convulsions, coma following. 
Antidote: Atropine in maximal tolerable dosages, repeatedly 
if necessary. Oxygen helpful. 
First Aid: Internal: Give a tbsp. of salt in a glass of 
warm water And repeat until vomit fluid is clear. Have 
patient lie down and keep qUiet. Call physician at once. 
External: Wash skin immediately with soap and warm water. 
Keep subject under close observation for several hours 
following extensive exposure. Call physician upon evidence 
of symptoms. 
To Physician: Compound exerts muscarine-like effects, i.e. 
stimulation of the parasympathetic nervous system. A para
sympathetic depressant, such as atropine, is indicated to 
relieve symptoms. The administration of oxygen is helpful. 
Skin Absorption and others: Poisonous if swallowed, inhaled, 
or absorbed through skin. Highly toxic through the eye. 
Use Precautions: Do not breath vapors or spray mist. Wear 
a dust or mist respirator of a type approved by the U.S.D.A. 
Do not get on eyes, skin, or clothing. Do not take into 
mouth. Protect eyes with goggles. Wear protective rubber 
clothing. Change clothing immediately if contaminated and 
launder before re-use. Wash wi th soap and warm water before 
eating or smoking. 

Residues: General falling to below 1 ppm. in 7-21 days at 
normal dosage treatments. 

Prevention Practices & Precautions: Do not harvest crop 
for 15-30 days (as recommended) following final application. 
Removal Methods: None required since persistance is not a 
problem. 

Uses (types of pests): Effective generally for aphids, mites, 
and boll weevil. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Spray and dust formulations. 

Compatible with: Lead Arsenate, Rotenone, Pyrethrum, Nico
tine Sulfate, Summer Oils, Dormant OilS, DDT, Benzene 
Hexachloride, Chlordane. Toxaphene, Quinones, Fixed Coppers, 
Wettable Sulfurs, Dithiocarbamates. 
Doubtful Compatibility with: Zinc Arsenate, Calcium Arsenate 
Paris Green. 
Incompatible with: Bordeau, Lime, Lime Sulfur 

Applications: Sprays, Aerosols, and Dusts at recommended 
concentrations. 

Precautions (food): Keep away from feed or food products. 
Equipment Cleaning, Disposal: Wash with hot caustic soda 
solution and rinse several times. Never re-use drums, 
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decontaminate, perforate, and discard. Burn bags. 
Phytotoxicity: Little danger in recommended doses. 
Accumulation in Soil: Residue level usually drops rapidly in 
soil, falling to below 1 ppm. in 4-6 weeks. 
Storage & Shipping Directions: Store in a well ventilated 
area. In case of spillage decontaminate the area with hot 
caustic soda solution and rinse several times. Mark with 
poison label. Cannot be mailed. Limited quantities by Air 
Express. Ship via Railroad Express. 

Common Name: NABAM 
Chemical Name: Disodium ethylenebisdithiocarbamate 
Empirical Formula: (CH2)2 (NHCSS)2Na2 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Melting point - decomposes before Taste - sulfurous 
melting. Odor - sulfurous 

Vapor tension - negligible Color - amber 
Inflammability - pure salt non-comb. 
Stability - Dry salt relatively unstable to heat, light and 
moisture; sol. stable. 
Solubili ty: Greater than 20% by weight in water (anhydrous 
basis) at ordinary temperature. 

Analytical Methods: See Ferbam 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: Expressed as Nabam 

Acute: Rat, stomach tube, LD50 395= 12 mg/kg. 
Chronic: Goitrogenic effect has been reported at 2000 & 
2500 ppm. At 5 ppm no thyroid hyperplasia or growth 
retardation. No case of acute nabam poisoning encountered. 
It is invariably converted to zineb before applying to 
crops. 
Skin Absorption and other: In some individuals mild skin 
irritation; 19% aqueous sol. under lower eyelid non-irrit
ating to rabbit. 
Use Precautions: Avoid contact with skin and eyes. In case 
of contact flush with plenty of water; for eyes get medical 
attention. 

Residues: See Zineb, 147 samples, 11 crops, 1 to 20 applica
tions, samples taken 0 to 30 days after last treatment, only 
two samples had more than 5 ppm. 

Prevention-practices and precautions: Degradation under 
weathering conditions. 
Removal Methods: Washing reduced residue levels but did 
no t en ti rely remo ve. 

Uses (types of pests~: Effective against wide range of fung
ous diseases on vegetables, tobacco, certain ornamentals. 
Applications: "Parzate" LiqUid Nabam Fungicide (a 19% water 
sol. equiv. to 27% dithane hexahydrate) suitable for spray 
application to foliage when mixed in spray tank with zinc 
sulfate and water. Less effective if used with copper, mer
cury or lime. 2 quarts/100 gallons to which 3/4 lb. mono
hydrated zinc sulfate or 1 lb. flake Zns0i.. is added. 100 to 
125 gallons of spray per acre to row crops is used. Time 
interval between applications may vary from 3~10 days. 

EqUipment-cleaning, disposal: No problem of cleaning 
equipment or disposal of containers. 
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Phytotoxicity: Toxic alone but used on crop plants mixed with 
znS04. Has been tested as a soil fungicide; no sign of injury 
to peas planted 15 days after 200#/acre or immediately after 
751¥7acre. 
Storage & Shipping Directions: If below 200 F. containers 
should be moved to warm storage until thawed and then thor
oughly mixed before use. 

Common Name: NICOTINE 
Chemical Name: I-methyl-2(]-pyridyl)-pyrrolidine 
Empirical Formula: C19HUN2 - Mol. wt. 162.2] 
Definition: (see above only liquid, becomes brown on expos
ure to air. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Boiling point - 247°C. Taste - exceedingly acrid, 
Vapor tension - 1. mm at 61.8oc. burning 
Density - 1.009 Odor - strong 

Color - colorless to yellow 
Solubility - miscible with water below 600 and above 2100 ; 
very soluble in alcohol, chloroform, ether, petrol oils. 
Volatile in steam • 

.Analytical Methods: AOAC 7th Ed. 5.104 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: Mean lethal dose to humans 10 mg/kg (Aollman claims 
40 mg. total fatal dose). One of the most rapid and deadly 
poisons known. 
Symptoms: Irritation, tremors, convulsions, curare-like 
paralysis, death. 
First Aid: Call phYSician, drink warm water freely, emetic 
or mustard or empty stomach with tube. Strong tea or 
coffee; aromatic spirits of ammonia. J(eep lower extremi
ties and chest warm; give 1/30 gr. strychinine by hypo. 
every hr. until 4 doses are taken. Artificial respiration 
if necessary. 
Use Precautions: Avoid excessive inhalation and skin cont
act. In case of spillage on skin wash with soap and water. 

Uses (types of pests): Insecticide for aphids on plants and 
lice on animals including poultry. A stomach poison. 
Formulations (and compatibility) .05 to 4.0% nicotine sprays 
and dusts. Concentrates for dilution to low levels. Often 
used in combination - no incompatibilities. 
Application: 

Directions, rate and numbers: Rates of application and 
frequency depend on insects to be controlled and hazards 
to animals. 

Storage & Shipping Directions: Keep well closed and protect 
from lieht. I.C.C. Class B-Liquid-Poison Label. Sect.349. 

Common Name: ORTHO-PHENYL-PHENOL 
Chemical Name: 2-hydroxyl diphenyl 
Empirical Formula: C6HsChH OH Mol. wt. 
Definition: White to pinKi~ crystals. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

170.2 

Melting point - 56-57°C. 
Boiling point - 275 0 C. 

Odor - sulfide 
Color - white 
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Inflammability - flash point 125 0 C. 
Density - 1.217 at 25/250 C. 1.213 at 25/40 C. 
Insoluble in H20, soluble in methanol, ethanol, ligroin, 
alkali. 

Analytical Methods: Phenol coefficient, 1 ml. of N/10 
bromine = .0048 g. of CgI5,C6H4.0H 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: Whlte rats. LD 50 = 2.48 g/kg. 

Acute: Feedin~ tests male & female rats on diets containing 
0.1,0.3 and 1% for three months; 0.2 g/kg five days a week 
for 6 mos.; 0.2, and 0.02 % in diet for 2 yrs., showed no 
adverse effects on growth, hematological exam., organ wts. 
or tissue exam. Dogs .02,.2 & .5 g/kg/ day for 1 yr. - no 
effects. 
Symptoms: Similar groups of rats fed diet cont. 2.0% for 
2 yrs. Showed retarded growth and changes in kidneys. 
Preparations containing 5% and above harmful if swallowed. 
First Aid: Give emetic. 
Skin Absorption and others: Some possibility of skin 
irritation from severe contacts with dust & solution but no 
poisoning from absorption. 
Use Precautions: Prolonged and repeated exposures with 
dust and with solutions over 1% should be avoided. Wash 
wi th soap & water. Medical treatment for eyes. Wear 
goggles and rubber gloves. 

Uses (types of pests): As disinfectant 1.0% aqueous solu
tion of the sodium salt is recommended by BAI U.S.D.A. 
Farmer'S Bulletin 1991. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Sodium salt usually used. 
Dilutions of 0.05-1.0% lethal to B. coli and of 0.5% for 
Staph. aureus. Metal surfaces disinfected by .02-0.1% 
rougher surfaces require higher conc., longer exposures and 
higher temp. effective agHinst mycobacterium tuberculosis 
when used with soap sol. or NaOH or Ca(0H)2' 
Application: 

Precautions (food): Avoid contact with foods. 
Other Information: Experiments show that dilution of 11.6 
ppm. ortho phenyl phenol will disinfect H20 containing 
Escherichia coli, Eberthella typhi, Salmonella paratyphic 
A & B, Vibrio cholera and Shigella dysenteria within 20 min. 

Storage & Shipping Directions: Preserve in tight, light
resistant containers. Subject to Federal Caustic Poisons 
Act for labeling. 

Common Name: PARA-OXON 
Chemical Name; Diethyl p-nitrophenyl phosphate 
Empirical Fonnula: C1OH14N06P 
Definition: Reddish-yellow liquid; phosphorus content 11.26% 
Chemical & Physica~ Properties: 

Molecular weight- - 275 Color - reddish yellow 
Boiling point - 148-151 0 C. at 1 mm. 
Density - 1.269 at 25°/250 0. 
Refractive index - n2~ 1.5060 
Hydrolysis rate - Very slow at pH 7 
Solubility - in water 2500 ppm at 25°C. 
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Common Name: 
Chemical Name: 
others. 

PARIS GREEN 
Paris Green, Emerald Green, French Green, and 

Empirical Formula: Indefinite - compounds of copper metar
senite and copper acetates ratio 3:1 to 2:1. Formula usually 
shown (CH3COO)2 Cu.3Cu(As02)2, or if copper acetoarsenite, 
the empirical formula is (CuOAS203)3.cu(C2H302)2 
Chemical &. Physical Properties: Einerald green color, amor
phous powder soluble in acid, insoluble in alcohol and water. 
Definition: Standard grade 85% copper acetoarsenite. 
Chemical &. Physical-Properties: 

Stability - good 
Solubility - soluble in acids and 

ammonia 

Analytical Methods: A.O.A.,C. 

Odorless 
Color - green 
Corrosive action 

on metals 
-slight 

Toxicity, Oral to Mammals; Soluble arsenic somewhat higher 
than other inorganic arsenic pesticides. 

symptoms": Common to all other arsenicals. 
Antidote: Induce vomiting, follow with olive oil, mi1k,egg 
white or other mucilaginous drinks. 30 grains of potassium 
bromide in water. Call a physician at once. 
Skin Absorption and others: Slight. Wash thoroughly with 
soap and water. 
Hazards to Wildlife: Slight 
Use Precautions: Use goggles and dust mask. Remove from 
skin and clothes with soap and water. 

Residues: 
Removal Methods: For potatoes none needed. For tobacco 
none practicable. 

Uses (types of pests): Potato beetle,cutworm, grasshoppers, 
army worms, tobacco horn worm, tobacco flea beetle. 
Formulations (and compatibility): As a poison bait for cut
worms, g~asshoppers, army worms. As a dust with hydrated 
lime on tobacco, as a water spray with or without hydrated 
lime for potato beetles. 
Applications: 

Rates vary in different localities. 
Precautions (food): Keep away from feeds and foods. 

Phytotoxicity: Shows considerable damage to tender plants 
and fruit trees. 
Accumulation in Soil: Little data. Probably like lead 
arsenate. 
Storage &. Shipping Directions: I.C.O.regulations for Class 
B poisons. 

Common Name: PARATHION 
Chemical Name: O,O-Diethyl 0-p-nitropheny1 thiophosphate 
Empirical Formula: (C2H50)2 PSOC6H4N02 Mol.wt. 291.3 
Definition: Liquid, 100% pure compound. 
Chemical &. Physical Properties: 

Melting Point 6.00 c. ·Color - Dark brown 
Boiling pOint l57-l62 0 C. at 0.6 mm Corrosive action - little 
Density 1.2655 at ~oc or none 

4 C 
Stability half life 120 days at pH 10 or lower; 8 hrs. in 
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Soluble in most organic solvents except kerosenes of low 
aromatic content. Sol. in water to extent of 15-20 ppm at 
200 C. 

Analytical Methods: Anal.Chem.20,75)-756 (1948); Ibid.22, 
706-708 (1950); Ibid. 2), 1167-1169 (1951). 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: LD/50 ranges from )-10 mg/kg to 
usual lab. animals. High toxicity also from dermal absorption 
& inhalation. Eyes are good absorbing surface; single drop in 
eye could be fatal to human. Not stored inbody, li~tle gross 
tissue damage noted. 

Symptoms: Headache, dizziness, nausea, cramps, constriction 
of pupil of eye. Tightness in chest, diarrhea, labored brea
thing, convulsions, coma follow. 
Antidote: 1-2 mg. atropine/hr. by physician till fully 
atropinized, orally for mild cases, 1. V. for severe. Oxygen 
and arti~icial respiration helpful. 
First Aid: Warm salt water to induce vomiting, milk and 
water freely" keep patient warm. Call physicial immediately. 
Skin Absorption and othe r: '.'lash skin repeatedly with warm 
soap & water, remove contaminated clothing; eyes, flush 
imnediately with water for 15 min. 
Use Precautions: Avoid contact of skin or eyes with liquid 
or dust. ':lear protective eqUipment and approved respirator 
or mask, wash thoroughly after contact or before eating, 
drinking or smoking. Bathe at end of job. Do not contaminate 
food or feed. 

Residues: Rapidly disappear from treated crops, falling to 
less than 1 ppm in 15-20 days at normal dosage treatments. 

Prevention-practices and precautions: None needed because 
of volatility and disappearance. 
Removal Methods: None' available since persistence not a 
problem. 

Uses (types of pests): Many aphida and mites, Lepidoptera & 
beetles, scales, leaf miners, mealy bugs, leaf hoppers, 
symphylids and thrips. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Aerosols, 10% for hot house 
use only. Dusts, 0.5%, 1.5%, 2.0%. Wettable powders, 15%, 25%. 
Emulsifiable concentrates, 25%. Incompat. with alkaline comps. 
Use with lime not recom., questioned with Bordeaux, Ca arsen
ate, cryolite, dinitro compounds, Paris green, summer oils and 
lime-sulfur if used in 2-) hours. 
Applications: 1-2 Ibs.wet.powd., 20-40 Ibs. 1% dust, 1-2 pints 
25%'emulsion conc./acre. 

Equipment-cleaning-disposal: Wash with hot cau~tic soda sol. 
and rinse several times. Never re-use drums, decontaminate, 
perforate and discard. Burn bags. 

Phytotoxicity: Little danger in recommended dosages. Some 
cases of injury to young plants with high dosages or high 
level of impurities in insecticide. 
Accumulation in Soil: No toxic action reported. Residue 
levels drop rapidly in soil, usually falling below 1 ppm in 
4-6 weeks. 
Storage & Shipping Directions: Class B poison label required. 
Not mailable; max. amt. by railway express 55 gal./container. 
Standard drums ICC Reg. 5-B and 17 E. If spilled, bury 
sweepings and de co ntaminate area. 
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Common Name: PARA~!ION, E-605 Trade Name:THIOPOS,NIRAN, and 
Others. 

Chemical Name: O,O-Diethyl-O-(p-Nitrophenyl)-Thiophosphate 
Empirical Formula: CIOH1405NPS Molecular weight: 291.3 
Definition: 96% min. Ingredient Content 0.5% max. free p
Ni trophenol. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Melting Point - 6.10 C. 
Boiling Point - Approx.375 0 C., 

760 mm. 157-1620 C.,0.6 mm. 

Odor: Pungent, garlic-like 
Color: Pale yellow to dark 

brown 
Vapor Pressure: 3.78 x 10-5 mm. Corrosive Action: Little or 

@ 200 c. none 
Density: 250 /40 1.2656 Refractive Index: 25 0 /D 

1. 536 
Stability: Hydrolyzes very slowly at pH of 7.0 and below; 
half life 120 days at 25 0 C. Rapidly hydrolyzed above pH 7; 
half life 8.6 minutes at N. alkali Q)30 0 C. 
Soluble in most aromatic solvents. Only slightly soluble in 
paraffin hydrocarbons. Solubility in water approxlinately 20 
ppm. at 200 c. 

Analytical Methods: Anal.Chem. 20,753-756 (1948). Ibid. 23, 
1167-1169 (1951). 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: LD50 range approximately 3-30 
mg. /kg. (Rats). 

Acute: Dermal absorption LD50 approximately 30-60 mg./kg. 
Intraperitoneal LD 50 approximately 3-20 mg./kg. (usual 
lab. animals). 
Chronic: Chronic sub-lethal doses will continue to lower 
cholinesterase level. Normalcy returns upon removal of sub
ject from further exposure. 
Symptoms: Headache, dizziness, nausea, cramps, constriction 
of pupil of eye, tightness in chest, diarrhea, labored 
breathing, convulsions, coma followine;. 
Antidote: Atropine in maximal tolerable dosages, repeatedly 
if necessary. Oxygen helpful. 
First Aid: Internal: Give a tbsp. of salt in a glass ofvrarm· 
water and repeat until vomit fluid is clear. Have patient 
lie down and keep quiet. Call physician at once. 
External: Wash skin immediately with soap and warm water. 
Keep subject under close observAtion for several hours 
following extensive exposure. Call physician upon evidence 
of symptoms. 
To Physician: Compound exerts muscarine-like effects, i.e., 
stimulation of the parasympathetic nervous system. A para
sympathetic depressant, such as atropine, is indicated to 
relieve symptoms. The administration of oxygen is helpful. 
Skin Absorption and Others: Poisonous if swallowed, inhaled, 
of absorped through skin. Particularly toxic through the 
eye. 
Use Precautions: Do not breath vapor or spray mist. Wear a 
dust or mist respirator of a type approved by the U.S. Dept. 
of Agriculture. Do not get on eyes, skin, or clothing. 
Change clothing immediately if contaminated and launder be
fore reuse. Wash with soap and warm water before eating or 
smoking. 

Residues: Generally falling to less than 1 ppm. in 15-21 days 
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(as recommended) following final application. 
Removal Methods: None required as persistence is not a 
problem. 

Uses (types of pests): Recommended for control of ~phids and 
mites on fruits, vegetables, and forage crops. Also effective 
against codling moth, curculio, and several scale insects on 
fruits. 
Formulations (and compatibility): 25% Emulsifiable Concentrate, 
15%-20% ~'lettable Powders, Dusts (2% or less), Aerosol~ 10%. 

Compatible with: Lead Arsenate, Rotenone, Pyrethrum, Nico
tine Sulfate,Summer Oils, Dormant Oils, DDT, Benzene Hexa-
chloride, Chlordane, Toxaphene, Quinone, Fixed Coppers, 

Wettable Sulfur, Dithiocarbamates. 
Doubtful Compatibility with: Zinc Arsenate, Calcium Arsen
ate, Paris Green. 
Incompatible with: Bordeaux, Lime, Lime Sulfur. 

Applications: Sprays, Dusts, and Aerosols at recommended 
concentrations. 

Precautions (food): Keep away from feed or food products. 
Equipment Cleaning, Disposal: Wash with hot caustic soda 
solution and rinse several times. Never re-use drums, 
decontaminate, perforate, and discard. Burn bags. 

Phytotoxicity: Little danger in recommended doses. 
Accumulation in Soil: Residue level usually drops rapidly in 
soil, falling to below 1 ppm. in 4-6 weeks. 
storage & Shipping Directions: Store in a well ventilated 
area. In case of spillage decontaminate the area vn th hot 
caustic soda solution and rinse several times. Mark with 
poison label. Cannot be mailed. Limited qU8ntities by Air 
Express. Ship via Railroad Express. 

Common Name: PHENOTHIAZINE 
Chemical Name: Phenothiazine (Thiodiphenylamine) 
Empirieal Formula: C12H9NS 
Definition: Shall contain at least 95% Phenothiazine 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: . 

Use Precautions: Avoid contact with the skin and excessive 
inhalation. Wash off with soap and water. 

Common N8..t1l6: PHOSPHORUS 
Chemical Name: Phosphorus, yellow phosphorus, white phosphorus 
Empirical Formula: P4 Atomic wt. 31.02 
Definition: Exists iIi several modifications. Only yellow 
used. Translucent, nearly colorless solid, waxy. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Melting point - 44.20 C. 
Boiling point - 290oC. 
Vapor tension - 500 mm Hg at 

200°C. 
Flammable, ignites at 34°C. 
Densi ty - 1. 82 

Odor - like garlic 
Color - pale yellow 

Solubility - Almost insole in water, 19. in about 400 mle 
absolu te alc ohol, 31. 5 ml. benzene, 40 ml. chloroform, 60 
ml. oil turpenti ne, 100 ml. almond oil. 
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Analytical Methods: J.Affier.Pharm.Assoc. 3 (1914) 1684 (1915) 
451; Fuller "Chem. & Anal. of Drugs & Medioine; Wiley & Sons 
1920, p. 965; Sutton Volumetric Anal. Blakiston's,1935 p.322. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: Human, medicinal dose 0.6 mg. Single dose of 100 mg. 
usually fatal. Fatal dose for dog 50 to 100 mg; horse 500 
to 2,000; pig 160-320 mg. per animal. 
Chronic: Daily absorption of 1 mg. of elemental phosphorus 
may lead to serious bone and liver trouble. 
Symptoms: Nausea, vomiting, garlic taste, thirst, pain in 
throat & stomach, diarrhea, headache, weakness, collapse. 
Vomitus luminous in dark. 
Antidote: Give copper sulfate 0.3 gIn. in water which must be 
followed by gastric lavage with 1 liter of 1% bicarbonate, 
solution. Give 120 ml. liquid petrolatum as demulcent. 
First Aid: Tablespoonful of sal t in glass warm weter, repeat 
till vomit fluid is clear, follow with 8 tbsp. mineral oil. 
Keep patien t prone and warm. Carbohydrate diet for Ii ver 
damage. 
Skin Absorption: Toxic quantities may be absorbed through 
skin or inhaled as vapor. 
Use Precautions: Poisonous to humans and to animals -
should not be exposed where it may be eaten or contaminate 
foods. Believed no fire hazard in properly formulated 
pastes. Can cause severe burns accompanied by tissue 
poisoning. 

Uses (types of pests): On bread for rats and mice. 2 tbsp. 
paste mixed with 1 lb. ground meat or fish. On bits of paper 
for cockroaches, (Amer. and Oriental, not German). 
Formulation (and Compatibility): Pastes containing phosphorus 
1.5% or 2% marketed in collapsible tubes or in jars. Not 
used with other pesticides. 
Application: (Precautions- foods): Should not be used around 
foods, particularly oily materials which may absorb the 
poison. 

Common Name: PIPEROINL BUT OXIDE 
Chemical Name: (Butylcarbityl) (6-Proply Piperonyl)Ether 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Inflammability - Flash-P. 340oF. 
Density - 1.04 - 1.07 
Stability - Good 

Taste - Faint bitter 
Odorless 
Color - Gardner -Holdt 

10-11 
Corrosive action - No.pH 

7.0 
Solubility - 100% in oils, most organic solvents, alcohol, 
benzol, Freon. 

Analytical Methods; Colormetric, by Howard A. Jones et.al. 
J.O.A.C. Aug., 1952. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: M.L.D. 50 for rats 11500 mg/kg (Lehman) 
Chronic: 10,000 ppm tolerated by rats, 3 successive genera
tions, with moderate toxicity. 25,000 ppm fatal to rats 4 
to 68 weeks. 
Symptoms: Depression from excessive amounts. 
First Aid: Vomiting will result. 
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Skin Absorption and other: Poorly absorbed. 
Use Precautions: Only for oil used as carrier. 

Residues: 
Levels: No hazards from residues. 
Prevention-practices and precautions: Used with pyrethrum 
to prevent insects. 
Removal Methods: Not Needed. Normal processing removes 
dust formulations. 

Uses (types of pests): Grains stored, about foods on cereal 
bags in homes, on animals, and other places where more hazard
ous materials may not be used. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Compatible with other toxi
cants. Used in oil solutions, aerosols, dusts, wettable pow
ders, fogs, and slurries on paper and seeds and no auxillary 
sol vent needed. 
Appli cation: 

Direotions, rate and number: Saves about 75% pyrethrins 
through its synergistic action. Maintains knock down 
properties of pyrethrins and results in a more stable 
formulation. 
Precautions, Man, animals, plants: None, except for diluents 
used. 
Equipment-cleaning, disposal: Rinse 

Storage & Shipping Directions: No special handling. 

Common Name: PIPERONYL CYCLONENE 
Chemical Name: 3-isoamyl-5-(methylenedioxyphenyl)-2-cyclohex
enone and its 6 carbethoxy derivative, and related compounds. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Inflammability - 290-300 oF. 
Density - 1.09 - 1.20 20 0 C. 
Stabili ty - Good 
Solubility - Slight in oils 

Odorless 
Color - Gardner Holt 164 
Corrosive action - None, 

pH 7.0 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: Approximate LD 50 - 5200 mg/kg. 
Chronic: 16 weeks, good weight gains when fed 5000 ppm in 
all food. 
Symptoms: Toxic only when 
First Aid: Vomiting easily 
Skin Absorption and other: 
Use Precautions: Only for 

Residues: 

fed 5 ml/kg in stomach tube. 
induced, often voluntary. 
Poorly absorbed. 

oil in which it is used. 

Levels: No hazards from residues. 
Prevention-practices and precautions: Not needed. 
Removal Methods: Washing with water. 

Uses (types of pests): Garden pests, flowering plants, Roach 
dusts, fly sprays for DDT resistant flies. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Dusts with synergism on 
rotenone and pyrethrum. Compatible with sulphur and most 
fungicides. 
Application: 

Directions, rate and number: Same as for rotenone and 
pyrethrum. 
Precautions: 

Man,animals,plants: None needed 
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Equipment-cleaning, disposal: Rinse 
Phytotoxicity: No. Is a plant growth stimulant. 

Common Name: POTASSIUM CYANATE 
Chemical Name: Potassium cyanate 
Empirical Formula: KOCN Mol. wt. 81.11 
Definition: Shall contain not less than 95% KOCN. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: Crystalline form, needles. 

Melting point - 315 0 C. Taste - salty 
Non-flammable Odorless 
Density 2.048 at 160 C;2.056 at Colorless 

20 0 C. Corrosive action - slight 
Stability - Fairly stable at room temp. Decomposition starts 
soon, pH 9.2. ' 
Soluble in water 63 gllOO ml. at 100 0. and anhydrous ammonia; 
insole in alcohol. 

Analytioal Methods: A.O.A.C. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: Harmful if taken internally. LD-
50 on mice lies between 0.500 and 1.452 g/kg-probable value 
0.841 g/kg. 

Symptoms: Labored respiration, loss of coordination of 
rear legs and head, prostrations, convulSions, based on 
laboratory animals. 
Antidote: General. 
Skin Absorption and others: None 
Use Prec~utions: Harmful if swallowed. 

Uses (type~ of pests): Herbicide, specifically t oxic to 
crabgrass; selective weed killer on sma,ll onions; pre
imergence use on some veg. crops; cotton defoliate. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Marketed usually in mix
tures cont. 50-90% KOON; also in combination with fertilizers 
or other inert fillers to be applied as powder. 
Appli cation: 

Precautions (food): Do not oontaminate food. 
Equipment-cleanibg, disposal: Rinse with water. 

Phytotoxioity: Do not use on dormant or stunted grass under 
drought conditions. 
Accumulation in Soil: None 
Storage and Shipping Directions: Keep container tightly 
sealed when not in use. 

Common Name: PYRETHRINS FROM PYRETHRUM FLOWERS 
Chemical Name: Active components: Pyrethrins I and II. 
Cinerins I and II. 
Empirical Formula: Pyrethrin I, C21H2805; Pyrethrin II 
C22H2805' 
Definition: Dried fresh flowers contain approximately 0.9% 
total pyrethrins. Kerosene extracts are standardized to 
contain 2 grs. total pyrethrins per 100 mI. 
Analytical Methods: AOAC 7th Ed. 5.110. Peet-Grady Biologi
cal Evaluation. 
Toxici ty, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: MDL for pyrethrins 200 mg/kg. 
Chronic: Lowest level in foods with gross effeots 5000 ppm. 
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Symptons: Tremors, respiration paralyses from ingestion of 
large amounts. 
Skin Absorption and other: Poorly absorbed. 
Hazards to Wildlife: No hazard except from solvent or 
diluent. 

Residues: 
Levels~ No problem because of low toxicity. 
Removal Methods: Washing. 

Uses (types of pests): Livestock, household, hortic.ultural 
frui ts and flowers. A contact poison with rapid action. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Extracted concentrates as 
dusts, sprays and aerosols, and used wi th synergists such as 
piperonyls. 
Accumulation in soil: None 
Storage & Shipping Directions: Ground pyrethrum loses a 
part of its activity in storage. Synergistic extracts and 
bases stable. Avoid long exposure to direct sunlight. 

QUARTERNARIES 

Chemical Name: Alkyl 
Alkyl groups: C8 H17 
Formula, structural: 

C2 H2n 

dimethyl ethyl benzyl ammonium chloride 
- C18 H37' .. 
~ 1 N (CH))2 C6 H4 C2 H5 01 

Analytical Methods: See Benzalkonium chloride. 
Toxicity: 

LD50 for rats orally 300 rug/kg 
LD100 for rats orally 500 mg/kg 
LDO for rats orally 100 rug/kg 

Evidence of chronic toxicity not found on continued feeding 
of 100 rug/kg daily for two weeks. 
Caution: See Benzalkonium chloride for a general pattern of 
precautionary labeling. 
Uses: Tests by conventional methods for germicides indicate 
that this material is more active than alkyl (C8H17-C18H371 
dimethyl benzyl ammonium chloride. It is recommended for the 
same uses, but available evidence on the maximum safe use
dilutions is not conclusive. 

Chemical Name: (Alkyl trimethyl ammonium chloride), Alkyl 
groups, various: mixed alkyls, as occurring in soy-bean, 
cocoanut, tallow, and palmityl amines, cetyl compounds, 
lauryl-compounds. 
Formula, structural: I-

Cn H2n f 1 N (CH3 ) 3 err 
Properties: Water dispersible. Surface tension of 0.1% 
solution at 25 0 0: 33 to 37 dynes/cm. 
Analytical Methods: See Benzalkonium chloride. 
Toxicity: Varies widely with alkyl groups. In general 2.0% 
solutions or less are non-irritating to the skin. Solutions 
of 10% and above may be seriously irritating to the eyes. 
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Caution: See Benzalkonium chloride for a general pattern of 
appropriate precautionary labeling. 
Formulations: Available in water solution and isopropanol 
solution. 
Uses: Emulsifying agent, textile softener, germicide, sani
tizer and deodorant. Active as germicides at high dilutional 
test methods, the exact dilution varying with the nature of 
the alkyl groups present. Authorities differ on effective 
use-dilutions for disinfecting previously cleaned surfaces 
or for sanitizing. 

Trade Name: ALLROSEPT MM 
Chemical Name: l-Tridecyl 2-methyl-2-hydroxyethylimidazolin
ium chloride. 
Formula, structural: 

/CH3 
HN - C - CIJ2 CH20H \ _ ">N (CH2)12 CH, Cl 
HC - C H ' 

H 
Analytical methods: See Benzalkonium chloride. 
Toxicity (Allrose Chemical Co.) 

LD50 Rats orally 500 me/kg 
Caution: See Benzalkonium chloride for a general pattern of 
precautionary labeling. 
Uses: Germicide, deodorant, fabric softener, and for slime 
control in water cooling systems. 
As a germicide at dilutions up to 1-5000 to disinfect pre
viously cleaned surfaces. 

Trade Name: ALROSEPT MBC 
Chemical Name: l-tridecyl-2-benzyl-2-hydroxyethylimidazol
inium chloride. 
Formula, structural: 

HN-
C' CH2C6 H5 

I 
\ C'2CH20H 

CH3 Cl IH(CH2)l2 
HC = C 

H 

Analytical Methods: See Benzalkonium chloride 
Caution: See Benzalkonium chloride for a general pattern of 
precautionary labeling. 
Uses: Germicide, deodorant, fabric softener, and for slime 
control in water cooling systems. 
Asa germicide at dilutions up to 1-5000 to disinfect pre
viously cleaned surfaces. 
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, 
Common Name: ARALKONIUM CHLORIDE 
Trade Name: Dynium chloride, Tetrasan, Dynaltone 
Chemical Name: Alkyl dimethyl 3,4-dichlorobenzyl ammonium 
chloride Alkyl C8Hl? to ClSH37 
Formula, stru0turaI: f 

Cn H2n t IN (CH3 )2 CH2 C6 H3 C1 2 Cl 

Analytical Methods: See Benzalkonium chloride. 
Toxici ty: (Shelanski, H.A., Soap &. Sanitary Dhem. Feb •. 1949). 

LD50 white rats orally 730 mg/kg 
LD50 Guinea pigs orally 316 mg/kg 
LDIOO White rats orally 1000 mg/kg 
LDIOO Guinea pigs orally 500 mg/kg 

Dogs took 1: 5000 in drinking water daily for 6 months with
out serious disturbance. 
Caution: See Benzalkonium chloride for a general pattern of 
appropriate precautionary labeling. 
Uses: Antiseptic, germicide, sanitizer, algaecide, and 
deodorant. Reported to be effective as a germicide at higher 
dilutions than alkyl dimethyl benzyl ammonium chlorides hav
ing the same alkyl groups. However, the degree of superiority 
in actual use has not been established. Employed at a dilu
tion of 1-1000 for disinfecting previously cleaned surgical 
and dental equipment and recommended at dilutions to 1-5000 
as a germicidal rinse for previously cleaned equipment> in 
food plants, dairies and restaurants. 

Common Name: BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE, USP (See Chemical Name) 
Trade Names: Roccal, Zephiran chloride, BTC, many others. 
Chemical Name: Alkyl benzyl dimethyl ammonium chloride. 
Alkyl: Various, usually CSH17 - Cl$ H17. Benzalkonium chlor
ide USP has the alkyl groups in tn1s ~ange. Products with a 
Single alkyl group, such as lauryl or cetyl, are made. 
Formula, structural: t _ 

Cn H2n tIN (CH3)2 CH2C6 H5 Cl 
Properties (Benzalkonium chloride): A white or yellowish 
white amorphous powder, or gelatinous particles. It has an 
aromatic odor and a very bitter taste. Its solution is 
slightly alkaline and strongly foams on shaking. It is very 
soluble in water, alcohol and acetone, almost insoluble in 
ether, and is slightly soluble in benzene. Usually supplied 
in aqueous concentrates 25 to 50 percent. 
References: USP XIII, P 68 (1947); Journal Amer.Med.Assoc. 
120, 289 (1942). 
Analytical Me thods: Chloride method: Pharmacopoeia of the 
United States XIII, p 68 (1947); DuBois, A.S., Ind. Eng.Chem. 
Anal. Ed. 17,744-5 (1945); Methods 320.0,320.1 (Clearing 
house) • 
Colorimetric method: Methods of Analysis of the A.O.A.C., 7th 
Ed., P 464 (1950); Auerbach, M.E., Ind.Eng.Chem.,Anal.Ed. 15, 
492 (1943) and 16, 739 (1944); Coli chman , E.L., Anal.Chem. 19, 
430-431 (1947). 
Ferricyanide method: Methods of Analysis of the A.O.A.C., 
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7th Ed., p. 463 (1950); Method 321.0 (Clearing house). 
Test Paper: Stone, R.V., The Sanitarian 9, 203-5 (1947). 
Toxicity: (Shelanski, H.A., Soap and Sanitary Chem., Feb. 
(1949). 

LD50 White Rats Orally 445 mg/kg 
LD50 Guinea Pigs Orally 200 mg/kg 

Chronic Toxicity: 25 mg/kg per day orally to rats for two 
years causes some loss in weight after 15 months. No other 
gross pathological changes over controls. 25 mg/kg per day 
orally to guinea pigs for one year: Not gross pathological 
changes over controls. 
Caution: Solutions 2% up to 20%. CAUTION: Avoid contamination 
of food. 
Concentrates: Containing 20% or more: 

CAUTION: This material is a concentrate and must be handl
ed with care. It is irritating to human and animal tissue. 
Do not siphon with mouth. Wash contaminated skin immediately 
wi th soap and water. To remove from eyes vlash with milk. If 
accidentally taken internally drink several glasses of milk 
or the white of eggs. 
Uses: Antiseptic, germicide, sanitizer~ algaecide and deodo
rant. As an antiseptic for external body use usually offered 
or recommended at a dilution of 1-1000 in aqueous solution or 
tinctures. Although active at very high dilutions prepara
tions do not usually give sharp end-points in conventional 
test methods for disinfectants. ThUS, authorities differ as 
to the maximum safe use-dilutions for disinfecting inanimate 
objects and surfaces. Commonly recommended at dilutions up 
to 1-5000 as a germicidal rinse for previously cleaned sur
faces. Also, employed in Detergent-Sanitizer formulations 
along with organic nonionic detergents, inorganic detergents, 
and various sequestering agents Offered to clean and sanitize 
in one application. Reported as useful for treating water in 
fish hatcheries to control bacterial diseases of fingerlings 
and in treating water systems to control the growtn of algae. 

Common Name: 
Trade Names: 
chloride. 

BENZETHIONIUM CHLORIDE 
Hyamine 1522, polymine D, Di sllyn, Phemoral 

Chemical Names: Paradiisobutyl phenoxyethoxyethyl dimethyl 
benzyl rurumonium chloride. Para tertiary octyl phenoxy - - -
Usually supplied as the monohydrate. 
Chemical abstracts name: Benzyldimethyl (2- 2-(p-l,1,),)
tetramethyl butylphenoxy) ethoxy ethyl) ammonium chloride 
Formula, structural: 

CH) CH, t 
CH) C CH2 C C6 H4 OCH2 CH OCH CH2N (CH) ~H C H Cl 

CH . 2 2 2 ~ 2 6 5 
CH) ) 

Properties: Crystallizes with one molecule of WAter in color
less odorless crystals. Softens f; t 110-1200 , melts at 1650 • 

Very soluble in water, pH of aqueous solution 5-6. 
Analytical Methods: See Benzalkonium chloride. 
Toxicity: (Rohm and Haas Company Bulletin) 
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LD50 Mice orally 500 mg/kg 
Mice subcutaneous 310 mg/kg 
Rats orally 765 mg/kg 
Rats subcutaneous 1040 mg/kg 

LDIOO Guinea pigs intraperitoneal 40 mg/kg 
Rabbits tntravenous 17.5 mg/kg 
Dogs intravenous 37.5 mg/kg 

Mice and guinea pigs tolerated 1:1000 dilution in drinking 
water for 3 weeks with no apparent effects. 
Caution: See Benzalkonium chloride for a general pattern of 
appropriate precautionary labeling. 
Uses: Antiseptic, disinfectant, sanitizer, bacteriostat, 
algaecide, deodorant. Commonly recommended as a germicidal 
rinse for previously cleaned surfaces at dilutions up to 
1-4000 as a sanitizer for poultry drinking water at dilutibns 
up to 1-10,000. Extensively employed in detergent sanitizer 
formulations along with organic non-ionic detergents, inorg
anic salts, and various sequestering agents distributed for 
cleaning machines and other dairy equipment. Widely used to 
treat laundry to impart bacteriostatic properties, especially 
diapers in baby service laundries. Authorities differ as to 
maximum safe use-dilutions for sanitizing and disinfecting. 

Trade Name: CEEPRYN 
Chemical Name: Cetyl 
dinium chloride. 
Formula, structural: 

pyridinium chlori de or Hexadecyl pyri-

Properties: 
chloroform. 

f. 
C16 H33 N C5 H5 

White powder MP 77-830 • Soluble in water,alcohol, 

Analytical Methods: See Benzalkonium chloride. 
Toxicity: Warren, Becker, Marsh & Shelton, Journ.Pharm. & 
Ep. Ther. Vol. 74, No.4, p 401, 1942 and Wm. S. Merrill Co., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

LD50 Rabbits orally 400 - 500 mg/kg 
LD50 Rabbits intravenous 35 mg/kg 

Chronic: 100 mg/kg daily tolerated in oral administration for 
6 weeks with no gross pathological disturbances. 
Caution: See Benzalkonium chloride for a general pattern of 
appropriate precautionary labeling. 
Uses: Antiseptic ,germicide. 
Recommended primarily as an antiseptic for body use in aqueous 
solution and tinctures at 1-1000; also for the disinfection 
of previously cleaned instruments at the same dilution as well 
as the sterile storage of heat sterilized instruments. 

Trade Name: CETAB,BROMAL,CETAVLON, CEE DEE 
Chemical Name: Cetyl trimethyl ammonium bromide or Hexadecyl 
trimetnyl ammonium bromide. 
Formula, structural: .;. 

C16 H33 N (CH3 ) 3 Br 
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Properties: White crystalline salt, solubility in water 0.5% 
at 20°C., soluble in alcohol and chloroform, slightly soluble 
:i!n acetone. 
Analytical Methods: See Benzalkonium chloride. 
Toxicity: Wm. S. Merrell Co., (private communication) 

LD50 Guinea subcutaneous 100-125 mg/kg 
LD 0 Rabbit subcutaneous 125 mg/kg 
LD;O Rabbit intraperitoneal 125 mg/kg 

Caution: See Benzalkonium chloride for a general pattern of 
appropriate precautionary laQeling. 
Uses: Antiseptic, germicide. 
Recommended for use in antiseptic pectin paste, and carbowax 
ointments at a 1.0% level. Employed with other quaternary 
amm.onium salts in formulations offered for the disinfection 
of previously cleaned surfaces. 

Trade Names: CETYLCIDE, ETHYL CETAB 
Chemical Name: Cetyl dimethyl ethyl ammonium bromide 
Formula, structural: 

Analytical Methods: See Benzalkonium chloride. 
Toxicity (Shelanski, H.A., Soap and Sanitary Chem.Feb. 1949). 

LD50 White rats orally 500 reg/kg 
LD50 Guinea pigs orally 158 mg/kg 
LDIOO White rats orally 795 reg/kg 
LDIOO Guinea pigs orally 316 mg/kg 

Chronic: Guinea pigs were fed 25 reg/kg via tube daily for 
one year without gross pathological symptoms. 
Caution: See Benzalkonium chloride for a general pattern of 
appropriate precautionary labeling. 
Uses: Antiseptic, germicide, sanitizer, and deodorant. 

Chemical Name: Dialkyl dimethyl ammonium chloride. Alkyl 
groups derived from secondary cocoanut amines. 
Formula, structural: 

1 
(CnH2n t 1)2 N (CH3 )2 Cl 

Properties: Soluble in organic solvents, isopropanol-water 
mixture. 
Analytical Methods: See Benzalkonium chloride. 
Toxicity: Varies widely depending on the alkyl groups. In 
general, 2.0% solutions or less are non-irritating to the 
skin. Solutions of 10% and above are irritating to the eyes. 
Caution: See Benzalkonium chloride for a general pattern of 
appropriate precautionary labeling. 
Uses: Industrial germicide sanitizer, emulsifier, deodorant. 
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Chemical Name: Dilauryl dimethyl ammonium bromide. 
Formula, structural: 

Properties: Soluble in oils. 
Analytical Methods: See Benzalkonium chloride. 
Caution: See Benzalkonium chloride for a general pattern of 
appropriate precautionary labeling. 
Uses: Moth-proofing, preserving oils, use in emulsion germi
cides. 

Trade Name: EMCOL 888 
Chemical Name: Alkyl naphthyl methyl pyridinium chloride. 
Alkyl C6H13 - C12 H25 

Formula, strucutural: 

Analytical Methods: See Benzalkonium chloride. 
Toxicity: Reported to have a LD50' intraperitoneal, for rats: 
less than 15 mg/kg. 
Caution: See Benzalkonium chloride for a general pattern of 
precautionary labeling. 
Uses: Antiseptic, germicide, sanitizer. 
Recommended for disinfection of previously cleaned surfaces 
at dilutions up to 1-5000. 

Trade Name: EtmLSEPT E607 SPECIAL (Emulsol Corp.) 
STERILEX (Pittsburgh Chem. Laboratories) 

Chemical Name: N-(Lauroyl ester of colrur.ino formyl methyl) 
pyridinium chloride or l-(Lauroyl ester of colamino formyl 
methyl) pyridinium chloride. 
General Type Name: N-(acyl ester of colamino formyl methyl) 
pyridinium chloride. 
Formula, structural: 

Properties: Surface Tension 25 0 

1:10 
1:100 
1:1000 
1:10000 
Water 

Formulations: 10% aqueous solution. 

35.7 
37.1 
37.1 
51.5 
72.75 

dynes/cm 
" 
" 
11 

" 
Analytical Methods: See Benzalkonium chloride. 
Toxicity: Emulsol Corporation (Technical Bulletin) 

Tolerated single doses: 
Mice subcutaneous 
Rats intraperitoneal 
Rabbits " 
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Caution: See Benzalkonium chloride for a general pattern of 
appropriate precautionary labeling. 
Uses: Sanitizer-detergent, germicide, antiseptic and deodo
rant. Commonly recommended as a germicidal detergent for 
washing hands and other body surfaces. Also, as a sanitizing 
rinse and a germicidal rinse for previously cleaned inanimate 
objects. Authorities differ as to the effective concentrations 
for these uses, but the manufacturers recommendations call for 
use at concentrations ranging from 1 to 4 percent as a sani
tixing-detergent for hands, at a dilution of 1-2500 as a san
itizingdetergent for inanimate objects, and at dilutions up 
to 1-5000 as a germicidal rinse for previously cleaned sur
faces. 

Trade Names: HYAMlNE 2389, MULTISEPT, WINROC 
Chemical Name: Alkyl (C9H19-ClSH)1) totyl methyl trimethyl 
ammonium chloride. Molecular we1ght (average) 331. Methyl 
dodecyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium chloride. Methyl alkyl 
(Cl2H25-C15H3l) benzyl trimethyl ammonium chloride. 
Formula, structural: 

Properties: Viscous amber-colored liquid. 
Concentration 

1% 
0.1% 
0.01% 
0.001% 
Water 

Surface Tension 
30.2 dynes/cni 
32.2 tt 

42.8 tt 

60.1 tt 

72 
Available as a 50% aqueous solution. 
Analytical Methods: See Benzalkon:l.um. chloride. 
Toxicity: (Rohm & Haas) 

LD50 orally white rats 3509 mgl.'I~ 
LD intraperi toneally whi teO rats mg Kg 
LD55 00 i . 2 mg/kg ntravenously wh~te rats 

Caution: See Benzalkonium chloride for a general pattern of 
appropriate precautionary labeling. 
Uses: DiSinfectant, sanitizer, algaecide, deodorant. 
Authorities differ on the maximum safe use-dilution for 
diSinfecting. Recommended for use as a disinfectant for pre
viously cleaned surfaces at dilutions up to 1-5000, especially 
in restaurants, dairies, and food plants. Employed as an 
algaecide in water cooling systems and swimming pools and in 
the formulation of detergent-sanitizers. Sprays at a dilu
tion of 1-1000 reported to be effective deodorants. 

Trade Name: ISOTHAN Q.-15 
Chemical Name: Lauryl isoquinolinium bromide 
Formula, structural: t 

C9 H7 N C12 H25 Br 

Analytical Methods: See Benzalkonium chloride. 
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Toxicity: (Shelanski, H.A. , Soap and Sanitary Chemicals, Feb. 
1949). 

230 mg/kg LD50 Rats orally 
LD50 Guinea pigs orally 200 mg/kg 
LD100 Rats orally 504 mg/kg 
LD100 Guinea pigs orally 400 mg/kg 

Chronic: Fed at 25 mg/kg daily, white rats (fed 2 years) and 
guinea pigs (fed 1 year) with no gross pathological symptoms 
over controls. 
Caution: See Benzalkonium chloride for a general pattern of 
precautionary labeling. 
Uses: Agricultural fungicide recommended for control and 
prevention of apple scab at a dilution of 1-40,000. 
Available in 20% aqueous solution. 

Trade Name: KLElJEG, SANEG 
Chemical Name: Trimethyl-9-octadecenyl ammonium 
Trimethyl-9,11-octadecadienyl ammonium chloride 
Formulas, strucutral: 

t 

chloride. 

CH) (CH2 )5 CH = CH CH : CH (DH2 ) N (CH ) 
7 ) ) 

9, ll-octadecadienyl f 
CH3 (CH2 )5 CH2CH2 CH = CH (CH2 )7 N (CH))3"CT 
9-octadecenyl 

Analytical Methods: See Benzalkonium chloride. 
Caution: See Benzalkonium chloride for a general pattern of 
appropriate precautionary labe ling. 
Uses: Recommended in aqueous solution as a germicidal rinse 
for s hell eggs, egg breaking and poultry packing equipment 
after cleaning and in formulations with inorganic salts and 
nonionic detergents as a sanitizing detergent. Solutions 
containing 250 ppm of these salts are specified for disin
fecting previously cleaned surfaces. 
The detergent sani tizers are recommended specifically for 
washing dirty eggs. 
Formulation: A 25% aqueous concentrate. 

Common Name: METHYL BENZETHIONIUM CHLORIDE 
Trade Name: Hyamine lOX, Diaparene chloride 
Chemical Name: Paradiisobutylcresoxyethoxyethyl 'dimethyl 
benzyl ammonium chloride, or Paratertiary octyl cresocy - - -
Chemical Abstracts: Benzyldimethyl (2-[2-(p-l,1,3,3,-tetra
methyl butyltoloxy) ethoxy1 ethyl) ammonium chloride. 
Usually supplied as a monohydrate. 
Formula (Structural): 

CH3 CH 
CH3 C CH2 C a6 H3 (CH) 

eH) ClI3 
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Properties: 
form. 

~~ite crystals, soluble in water, alcohol,chloro-

Analytical Methods: See Benzalkonium chloride. 
Toxicity: 

Acute: 
LD50 Rats orally 
LD50 Mice orally 

0.1% aqueous solutions reported as 
but 0.13% solutions as irritating. 

800 rng/kg 
750 rng/kg 

non-irritating to cornea 

Caution: See Benzalkonium chloride for u general pattern of 
appropriate precautionary labeling. 
Uses: See Benzethionium chloride. 

Trade Name: NOPCO DBC 
Chemical Name: 
chloride. 

Dodecylacetamido dimethyl benzyl ammonium. 

Formula, Structural: .;. 
C12H25NHCOCH2N (CH3)2CH2C6H5 Cl 

Analytical Methods: See Benzalkonium chloride. 
Toxicity: (Nopco Chemical Company) 

LD50 Animal not specified orally 2000 mg/kg 
LD50 " sUbcutaneous 2500 mg/kg 
LD 0 " intraperitoneal 250 rng/kg 

Cautfon: See Benzalkonium chloride for a general pattern of 
precautionary labeling. 
Uses: Disinfection of previously cleaned surfaces at dilu
tions up to 1-5000. 

Trade Hame: UROLOCIDE 
Chemical Name: Benzyl 
ammonium chloride. 
Formula, structural: 

(dodecyl carbamylmethyl) dimethyl 

CH3 CH3 
1/ 
N CH2 CONHC 12 .;. 

Cl 
Analytical Methods: See Benzalkonium chloride. 
Toxicity: 

LD50 for rats orally 
LDo for rats orally 

1000 rng/kg 
500 mg/kg 

5% solution reported non-irritating to human skin in patch 
test. 
Properties: C06orless, odorless, bitter crystalline material 
M.P. 147 - 148 , pH 5.5 in 1% solution soluble in water and 
alcohol; insoluble in ether, acetone and benzene. Sgrface 
tension of 0.1% aqueous solution 37.0 dynes/em at 25 C. 
Caution: See Benzalkonium chloride for 8. general pattern of 
appropriate precautionary labeling. 
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Uses: Antiseptic, disinfectant. 
Recommended for use primarily in cold disinfection of clini
cal and surgical instruments which do not stand heat steriliz
ation at a dilution of 1-1000. 

Common Name: RED SI),UILL OR SIMPLY "SQUILL" 
Definition: Dark red powder, formed by grining scales 
Urginea maritima. 
Chemical & Physioal Properties: Ground material, hygroscopic, 
becomes lumpy when exposed to moisture. 

Stability - Usually stable,occasionally Color - dark red 
loses toxioity in few mos. 

Solubility - Hygroscopic, becoming lumpy. Keep in metal or 
glass oontainers. 

Analytical.Methods: No chemical method. Bioassay using male 
rats. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: Varies from 200 to 3,000 mg/kg. 
Expressed as LD 50 for male, This concentration will probably 
kill most, or all, females. 

Symptoms: Rats become lethargic, after 4-1/4 hrs. exhibit 
tremors and paralysis of hind legs, then progressive para
lysis trunk and fore legs. Any stimulus starts convulsive 
fits of rolling. Respiration labored and rate inoreased. 
First Aid: Use stomach siphon, tannin, demulcents, opiates, 
stimulants. 
Antidote: Contains emetic 
tion by animals other than 
Skin Absorption and other: 
skin. 

principle which prevents ret en
rats. 
Scales and juice irritating to 

Uses (types of pests): As a rat poison. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Usually mixed as a 10% 
bait with cereal products or meat. Cats and dogs usually 
refuse 10% baits. Chickens and pigeons will not eat enough 
to affect them seriously. 

Common Name: ROTENONE 
Chemical Name: Rotenone (active ingredient of Derris Bar
basoo and certain other roots). 
Empirical Formula: C2)H2206 Mol. wt. 394.41 
Definition: Hexagonal pIates or needles. 
Chemical & Physical Proper~ies: 

Melting point - 1630 C. Odorless 
Color - white crystal~ 

Solubility - insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol 0.2~0 
gm/lOO ml.; 0.4 either, 8.5 benzene; 0.6 0014 ; and 7.34 
ohloroform. 

Analytical Methods: A.O.A.C. 7th Ed. 5.106. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: Practically none except that due 
to solvent or diluent. 

Acute: Mean lethal dose 50 to 1500 mg/kg to \~rm blooded 
animals. 
Chronic: Lowest level in food with gross effeots upon rats 
50 ppm. 
Symptoms: Respiration impared following ingestion of large 
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amounts. 
Skin Absorption and other: Poorly absorbed. 
Hazards to Wildlife: Emulsions toxic to fish. 
Use Precautions: Avoid ingestion of appreciable amounts. 

Residues: 
Levels: Little residue hazard on foods in most formulatior. 
Removal Methods: 'Nashing. 

Uses (~ypes of pests): Insects that attack garden crops. 
flowers and for livestock pests such as lice. fleas and grubs 
Formulations (and compatibility): 0.5% to 1.0% dusts or eQui
valent in sprays for garden crops. Often mixed with pyreth
rins. DDT or fungicides. Compatible but avoid lime. 
Application: Dusts and powders for cattle grubs and lice. 

Directions, rpte and number: Cattle grubs spray 7 1/2 Ibs. 
5% rotenone in 10 gal. water. 
Precautions: 

Man. animals. plants: Avoid brea.thing any insecticidal 
dusts. Cover fish bowls. 

Common Name: SABADILLA 
Chemical Name: of active ingredients - Cevadine and veratri
dine (co~plex alkaloids) 
Definition: Active ingredients are 0.3 to 0.5% alkaloids. 
Analytical Methods: A.E.P.C.O. Clearing House Methods 725.0 
and 725.1. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: Low order. (Purified cevadine is approximately 10 
times as toxic as DDT to housefly.) 
Chronic: Exposure to excessive quantities over long pe r
iods has not caused any ill effects in laboratory animals. 
Use Precautions: Cause sneezing - respirator recommended 
for application or prolonged mixing op-erations to avoid 
discomfort. 

Formulations (and compatibility): Dusts containing 5 to 10% 
sabadilla seeds. often combined with sulfur or fungicides. 
Seeds are heat or alkali treated to increase insecticidal 
properties. 

Common Name: SCHRADAN 
Chemical Name: Octamethylpyrophosphoramide 
Empirical Formula: C8H2~NL03P2 
Definition: Colorless Ilqtlid1 phosphorus content 21.65%. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Molecular weight - 286 Odor - spicy 
Boiling pOint - 135-137 0 at 1.0 mm. Colorless 
Non-flammable Corrosive action -non 
Density - 1.109 at 25~L4°C. corrosive on metals 
Refractive Index - n ~ 1.4612 
Hydrolysis rate - Rapi~ in strong acid solution and very 
slow in neutral and alkaline solutions. 
Solubility - In water completely miscible. Soluble in 
ethanol. acetone. chloroform. benzene and others. Inso1. 
heptane. pet. ether. 
Stability - Fairly stable in water. less in alkalies. 
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decomposed by acids. 
Analytical Methods: Anal. Chem. 23, 1866-8. 
Toxicity: Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: 1% aq. soln LDSO oral to albino rats @ 8-10 mg/kg. 
rabbits @ 25 mg/kg. Dermally 10% soln. not fetal at 10-50 
rug/kg. 
Chronic: Ingestion. Hematological studies show normal at 
dietary levels of 5., 10, and 25. ppm. 
First Aid: Call a physician. Induce vomiting. Eyes
flush exceesi vely with water. Skin-remove clotheS and 
shower, with soap. 

Uses (types of pests): Aphids, mealybugs, scale insects, 
spider mites and white flies. 
Formulations: Compatible with most pesticides. 
Applications: 

Precautions (food): Prevent food contamination. 
Equipment-cleaning, disposal: Containers should not be 
used for any other product. 

Phytotoxicity: At over 4 Ib./A injury has been noted on 
some crops. 

Common Name: SODIUM ARSENATE 
Chemical Name: Sodium Arsenate (Monacid Ortho) 
Empirical Formula: Na2HAs03 
Definition: Shall contain at least 41% arsenic, expressed as 
metallic, equivalent to 55% arsenic trioxide. 
Analytical Methods: Arse nic AOAC Me thod #6.3 or #6.6, 7th 
Edition AOAC Methods. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Antidote: Give a tbsp. of salt in a glass of warm water 
and repeat until vomit fluid is clear. Then two tbsp. of 
epsom salt or milk of magnesia in water and force fluids. 
Have patient lie down and keep warm. Call a physician. 
Use Precaut ions: Avoid excessive skin contact and wesh 
off thoroughly after exposure. If on clothing, remove 
them and wash. Avoid inhalation of dust or spray mist. 
Keep away from children, domestic animals, and food
stuffs. 
Rating: Over 5% - Requires word "Poison" etc. 

Less 5% - "Poison" if taken internally. 
Uses: Insecticide - Herbicide - Rodenticide. 

Common Name: SODIUM ARSENATE 
Chemical Name: Sodium Arsenate (Meta). 
Empirical Formula: NaAs0 1 (sodium meta-arsenate). 
Definition: Shall contain at least 50% arsenic, expressed 
as metallic, equivalent to 66% arsenic trioxide. 
Analytical Methods: Arsenic #6.3 or #6.6, 7th Edition A.O.A. 
C. Methods. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Antidotes: Give a tbsp. of selt in a glass of warm water 
and repeat until vomit fluid is clear. Then two tbsp. of 
epsom salt or milk of magnesia in water and force fluids. 
Have patient lie down and keep warm. Call a physician. 
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Use Precautions: Avoid excessive skin contact and wash off 
thoroughly after exposure. If on clothing, remove them and 
wash. Avoid inhalation of dust or spray mist. Keep away 
trom children, domestic animals and foodstuffs. 
Rating: Over 5% - Requires word "Poison" etc. 

Less 5% - "Poison if taken internally". 
Uses: Insecticides - Herbicide - Rodenticide. 

Common Name: SODIUM ARSENITE 
Chemical Name: Sodium meta-arsenite 
Empirical Formula: NailAs03 
Chemical & Physical PropertIes: Grayish-white powder,absorbs 
carbon dioxide from the air. Generally sold as solution 
with 4 lbs. equivalent As 203/gal. 

Density - 1.87 
Analytical Methods: A.O.A.C. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: LD - 10 to 50 mg/kg 
Symptoms: Same as with other arsenicals. Pains in abdo
men, nausea, headache, itching, followed by lethargy, 
vomiting, dysentery, loss of weight and appetite. Sores 
and cuts fail to heal when exposed and remain irritated. 
Antidote: Emetic. Warm salt water until vomit is clear 
followed by olive oil or epsom salts. Keep quiet. Call 
a physician. 
Skin Absorption and others: Slight. ~'lash wi th mild soap 
and water. Keep out of cuts and open sores. 
Use Precautions: Use approved dust mask. no not leave on 
the skin or in eyes. Wash thoroughly with mild soap and 
water. 

Residues: 
Removal Methods: Wash with soap and water. 

Uses (types of pests): In solution with bait for certain 
ants, termites, rodents and as a weed killer, and soil 
sterilizer. 
Formulations (and compa tibili ty): Maximum 3% solution in 
sugar or honey for ants. 3% solution on baits for rodents. 
In water solution as a contact weed killer and soil steri
lizer. 
Applications: For ants and rodents, place baited solution 
on trails. For weed killer, spray directly on plants and 
wet thoroughly all areas to be cleared. Weeds killed by 
contact only. Keep all animals away from treated areas for 
at least three months in dry weath&r or at least four 
heavy rains. 
Shipping & Storage Directions: I.C.C. Regulations for Class 
B Poison. 

Common Name: COMPOll{D 1080 
Chemical Name: Sodium Fluoroacetate, sodium monofluoroacetate 
Empirical Formula: NaOOCCH2F Mol. wt. 100.033 
Definition: Commercial material commonly colored with 0.5% 
pure nigrOSine dye. Fluffy powder. 

Melting point - decomposes at 200°C. Taste - mild, salty, 
sour 
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Stability - should not be heat
ed over 1100 in preparing bait. 
Solubility - Very sol. in water; 
picks up moisture when exposed to 
air; relatively insole in organic 
veg. fats and oils 

Odor - none 
Color - White 
Corrosive Action - none 
to metals. 

solvents or in animal and 

Analytical Methods: Q).1 USA metho,d based on Parr bomb fusion 
and ppt ion as lead chloro-fluoride. Cal. Dept. Ag. use 
Willard & Winter distillation of ash and AOAC method for 
spray residue on distillate. F.D.A. method Clifford et ale 
Toxici ty, Oral to Marmnals: (Wildlife Research Lab., Denver, 
Colo.). 

Acute: Rats lethal dose range from 1.0 to 4.0 mg/kg. 
Dog, one of most sensitive, succumb to 0.1 mg/kg. Birds 
tested were more resistant but succumbed to 5-10 mg/kg. 
Estimated lethal dose for humans 2 mg/kg. or less. No 
cumulative effects shown on rats. 
Antidote: There is no certain antidote. Action is on 
myocardium and central nervous system. Glycerol mono
acetate has shown some promise. 
First Aid: Patient should be kept quiet as possible. 
Vomiting should be induced, followed by dose of Epsom 
salts, or other cathartic as a purge. Call a physician 
immediately. Barbiturates for control of convulsions. 
I.V. if necessary. Electrocardiogram should be watched. 
If ventricular fibrillation occurs intracardiac injection 
of 5 cc. of 1% sol. procaine HCl may be tried to prevent 
death. Symptoms usually subside in 10-24 hrs. but if any 
heart signs bed rest for 3 days. 
Skin Absorption and other: May be absorbed through un
broken skin. 
Use Precautions: Available only to qualified users. May 
be absorbed through skin. Inhalation of powder dangerous. 
Danger of contam. drinking water. Uneaten bait and dead 
rodents should be destroyed. Should never be allowed to 
contaminate plants that might be eaten by domestic animals. 

Residues: Not applied to food. Food contamination should be 
avoided completely. 
'Uses (Types of pests): Rodenticide for control of rats and 
mice in and around structures by experts. Some official use 
by federal and state agencies in control of field and preda
tory rodents. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Commonly marketed in com
pound cont. 90% or more of sod. fluoroacetate, col~red black. 
Poison baits by mixing 1 oz. with 28 pounds food - or by 
poisoning drinking water, 1/2 oz. in 1 gal. in small contain
ers indoors. In field rodent control - 1 oz. 1080 in 50 or 
100 lbs. grain, depending on feed habits of rodents to be 
controlled. 

Precautions (foods): Material should be kept under lock 
and key to avoid accidental contamination of foods and 
feeds. 

(Equipment): All containers and utensils should be kept 
segregated to avoid accidental contamination of foods and 
feeds. 

Storage & Shipping Directions: Should be kept locked in 
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custody of trained persons. Some states have regulations res
tricting possession and use. Manufacturer has a statement 
and agreement of purchase to restrict sales. 

Common Name: SODIUM FLUORIDE 
Chemical Name: Sodium fluoride 
Empirical Formula: NaF Mol. wt. 42 
Definition: Crystals or white powder min. 95-96% NaF. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Odorless Melting pOint 9920 C. 
Boiling point 17000 C. 
Density 2.79 

White commercial product 
colored blue by law. 

Solubility 4.22/100 mg at 180 C. 
slightly in alcohol. 

Corrosive action - Aqueous 
sol.if acid corrodes glass 

Soluble in EF, and very 

Analytical Methods: Commercial formulations-A.O.A.C. 5. 17 
residues-Ind. & Eng. Chem. Anal. Ed. 5: 7-10 (1933). 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: Lethal dose for man 75-150 mg/kg. 
Chronic: Possible dental fluorosis. 
Symptoms: Salivation. Gastro-enteritis. Abdominal organs 
congested. Epithelium destroyed. Retention of urine, fall 
of B.P., convulsions, heart & respire stops. 
Antidote: Call phYSician immediately. Drink large volumes 
of lime water or weak' sol. of CaC12. Strong coffee & 
aromatic ammonia as stimulant. Artificial respiration. 
Keep warm. Give digitalis hypo & 10 gr. calcium gluconate 
I. V. 
Use Precautions: May be fatal if swallowed. Avoid breath
ing dust. Keep away from children and.. domestic animals. 

Uses (types of pests): Control of roaches, silver fish & 
ants; sol. as wood preservatives. Dust form for biting lice 
on poultry and cattle. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Insect dusting powders; 
poison baits; "crayons" of wet NaFj solutions (3%). Required 
to be colored to avoid mistaking for foods. Not gen~rally 
used in combination with other insecticides. 

Precautions: Avoid contamination of food or feed. 
Phytotoxicity: Too dangerous to use on foliage, liable to 
injure plant life. 
Storage & Shipping Directions: Store away from food and feed. 

Common Name: SODIUM FLUOSILICATE 
Chemical Name: Sodium fluosilicate, sodium silicofluoride 
Empirical Formula: Na2SiF6 Mol. wt. 188.05 
Standard: White granular amorphous powder. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Melting point - Decomposes before melting at red heat. 
Solubility - 1 part in 150 parts cold water, 1 part in 40 
parts boiling water. 

Analytical Methods: Commercial formulations, A.O.A.C. #5.17 
Residues: Ind. Eng. Chem., Anal. Ed. 5, 7-10 (1933). 
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Toxicity, Oral to Hemmals: 
Acute: Lethal dose for rabbits, 150-200 mg/kg.; goats 
136-143 mg/kg. 
Symptoms: Salivation, gastroenteritis, organs congested, 
epithelium destroyed. Fall of blood pressure, urine re
tention, convulsions, heart & resp. stopped. 
First Aid and Antidote: Call physician immediately. 
Drink large vol. lime water Or weak sol. of calcium chlor
ide. Use strong coffee or aromatic ammonia as stimulant. 
Keep patient warm; artificial respiration. Digitalis by 
hypo and 10 gr. of calcium gluconate I.V. 
Use Precautions: Harmful if swallowed; avoid prolonged 
breathing of dust or spray mist. Keep Away from children 
and domestic animals. 

Uses (types of pests): Dusts used against cucumber beetle, 
flea beetle, blister beetle, tobacco horn worm, bean beetle. 
Poison bran 1:10 against grasshopper and cut worm. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Dusts in 1:2 form diluted 
with inerts; pOison bran bait, ~% sol. used as spray or dips 
against clothes moths. Required to be colored to avoid mis
taking for food. Not compatible with lead or calcium arsen
ate, Bordeaux mixture, lime sulfur and lime in smaller ratios 
than 1:9. 
Applications: 

Precautions (food): Avoid contamination of food and feed. 
Phytotoxicity: Most fluosilicates liable to injure plant 
life but under some conditions can be used in dry form. 
Accumulation in soil: No deleterious effects in soil from 
amounts used and no cumulative effect from continued use. 

Common Name: STRYCHNINE, ALKALOID 
Chemical Name: Strychnine 
Empirical Formula: C21H2202N2 Mol. wt. 334.19 
Definition: Rhombic crystals or powder, 99-% strychnine. 
Chemical & PhYSical Properties: 

Melting point - on slow heating 268 0 C, 
no decomp. 

Boiling point - 270 0 c at 5 mm Hg 
pressure 

Density - 1. 359 cryst. from alcohol 

Taste - bitter 
Odorless 
Color - white 

Solubility - 1 gm. in 6400 ml. cold vrater, 3100 boil.water 
150 alcohol, 35 boil. alc. 5 chloroform, 320 glycerine, 
180 benz. very sl. in ether. 

Analytical Methods~ J.A.O.A.C. 9 {l926)p; 224; A.O.A.C. 
Official Meth. of Anal. 7th Ed. 1950, p. 572. 
Toxic ity, Oral to Mammals: Human 1 ethal dose 30-60 ,mg 
authorities vary; tolerance only slightly developed, children 
tolerate better than adults. Rats lethal dose 1-30 mg/kg; 
rabbits 4.24 me/kg. 

Symptoms: May appear in 10-15 min. or be delayed for an 
hr. or longer. Tightness in chest, violent spasm, weak & 
rapid pulse. Convulsive pattern followed by depression, 
sequence followed several times before death from respira
tory paralysis. 
Antidote and First Aid: Some recommend emetics, others 
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not. KMn04 has been recommended, also charcoal, tannic acid. 
Sedative are important, barbiturates, nembutal or sodium 
amy tal , chloral hydrate, orally or KBr by rectum or inhala
tion of ether or chloroform. 
Skin Absorption and other: Some inhalation absorption a 
hazard to processors from concentrated powders. 
Use Precautions: Potent poison and should be handled with 
all precautions to avoid swallowing or inhaling or permitt
ing to contaminate food. 

Uses (types of pests): Control of pocket gophers, mice, 
ground squirrels, prairie dogs, porcupines, rabbits, other 
predatory animals & birds. Rats avoid bait. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Strychnine alkaloid sold 
for prep. of poisoned baits. Prepared baits ready for use 
containing 0.2% to 0.8%. Not used with other pesticides. 
Applications : 

Precautions (food): Do not allow to contaminate any food 
or feed. Small amounts sometimes included in livestock 
or poultry "tonics". 

Storage & Shipping Directions: Should be kept labeled and 
stored in a manner not to be mistaken for food or feed or 
to become mixed with it. 

Common Nama: STRYCHNINE SULFATE 
Chemical Name: Strychnine sulfate 
Empirioal Formula: (C21H2202N2)2.H2S0L.5H?O Mol.wt. 856.53 
Definition: U.S.P. XIII shows iormula above. U.S.P. XI is 
mixt. of 2 hydrates, 5 & 6. 
Chemioal & Physioal Properties: Effloresoes and loses all 
water of oryst. at 1000c. 

Melting point (anhydrous) 200 C with 
decomp. 

Solubility - 1 gm. dissolves in 35 ml. 
oold water, 26 ml. alcohol at 600 c., 
220 mI. ohloroform, 6 mI. glyoerine. 
Insol. in ether. 

Taste - bitter 
Odorless 
Corrosive aotion -

pH of 1:100 sol.is 
5.5 

Analytioal Methods: Several published. J.A.O.A.C. 9 (1926) 
p. 224. A.O.A.C. Official Methods of Anal., 7th Ed. 1950, 
p. 572. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: Toxicity is proportional to 
stryohnine alkaloid percentage of the molecule, so is about 
80% as toxic as alkaloid. See under strychnine alkaloid for 
LD and symptoms and all other headings. 
Storage & Shipping Directions: "Protect from Light". 

Common Name: SUCCINCHLORIMIDE 
Chemioal Name: Succinohlorimide 
Empirical Formula: C4HL02NCI Mol. wt. 133.34 
Definition: Vihite crystals or powder containing 25-27% Cl 
Chemical & PhYSical Properties: 

Melting point - 1480 
Stability - Decomposed by light. 
Solubility - Soluble in water, 1 gram in 50 mI. benzene, 
150 ml. ethanol, slight in (C2H5)20, CHCl) and CC14• 
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Analytical Methods: Estimation of nitrogen by Kjeldahl meth
od (A.O.A.C. Nat. Formulary, 9th Ed. p. 519) Conversion fact
or, contains 10.49% N. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: Relotively non-toxic. 

Acute: 92% rats died when 2.7 gm/kg were given to rats. 
Min. lethal dose I.V. for rats is 0.4 gm/kg. . 
Chronic: 0.2 gm/kg daily for a period gave no toxic 
symptoms or post mortem evidence. Same dose (rabbits) 
20-29 days, loss of wt. &. appetites are marked reduction 
in hemoglobin. 

Uses (types of pests): ~'later decontaminant - kills Eberth
ella typhi, Shigella dysenteriae, Escherichia coli, Enda
moeba hystolytica. 
Application: For disinfecting water 12 mg/qt. sufficient 
for intestinal pathogenic bacteria and 60 mg/qt. for cysti
cidal action. Twenty mins. required for killing. 
Storage &. Shipping Directions: Preserve in tight, light
resistant containers. 

Common Name: SULFOTEPP 
Chemical Name: Tetraethyl dithiopyrophosphate 
Empirical Formula: CgH2005P2S2 
Definition: Yellow to colorless oil; phosphorus content 
19.25%. 
Chemical &. Physical Properties: 

Molecular weight - 322.25 
Boiling point - 131-135 0 C. at 

0.2 mm. 
Density - 1,196 at 25°/40 C. 
Refractive index - n 65 1.4753 
Hydrolysis rate - Very stable 

Odor- sulfur like 
Color - Yellow, to 
colorless 

Insoluble in water. Soluble in ethanol,acetone, ether, 
carbon tetrachloride, benzene and others. 

Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 
Acute: Very poisonous 
Use Precautions: Great care. Failure to observe proper 
precautions may resul t in serious illness or death. 

Uses (types of pests): Various greenhouse spider mites as 
aerosol. Not recommended for livestock, household or 
industrial premises. 

Common Name: E-1059 Trade Name: Systox 
Chemical Name: O,O-Diethyl-O-(2-Ethylmercapto-Ethyl)
Thiophosphate 
Empirical Formula: CgH1903S2P 
Chemical and Physical Properties: 

Molecular Weight: 258 Refractive Index: 20o/d 

~~~;;n~r~~~~~:1~:~gi(~~j1°c.C01~;78~~le yellow to It. 
Density: 200/4° 1.1183 brown 

Stability: Unstable to alkali. Corrosive Action: Little or 
Hydrolyzes in boiling water, none 
acid, or alkaline solutions. 
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Solubility: Soluble in most organic solvents. Soluble in 
water only to approximately 0.01%. 

Analytical Procedures: Anal. Ghem.23, 1830-1834 (1951J. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: Approximate LD50 6-12 mg/kg (rats) 

Acute: High toxicity through dermal absorption and inhala~ 
tion. 
Chronic: Chronic sub-lethal doses will continue to lower 
cholinesterase level. Normalcy returns upon removal of sub
ject from further exposure. 
Symptoms: Headache, dizziness, nausea, cramps, constric
tion of pupil of eye, tightness in chest, diarrhea, labor
ed breathing, convulsions, coma following. 
Antidote: Atropine in maximal tolerable disages, repeat
edly if necessary. Oxygen helpful. 
First Aid: Internal: Give a tbsp. of salt in a glass of 
warm water and repeat until vomit fluid is clear. Have 
patient lie down and keep quiet. Call physician at once. 
External: Wash skin immediately with soap and warm water. 
Keep subject under close observation for several hours 
following any extensive exposure. Call physician upon 
evidence of symptoms. 
To Physician: Compound exerts muscarine-like effect, i.e., 
stimUlation of the parasympathetic nervous system. A para
sympathetic depressant, such as atropine, is indicated to 
relieve symptoms. The administration of oxysen is helpful. 
Skin Absorption and Others: Poisonous if swallowed, inhal
ed, or absorbed through skin. Hiehly toxic through the eye. 
Use Precautions: Do not breath vapor or spray mist. Wear 
a dust or mist respirator of a type approved by the U.S. 
Dept. of Agriculture. Do not get on eyes, skin, or cloth
ing. Do not take into the mouth. Protect eyes with 
goggles. Wear protective rubber clothing. Change clothing 
immediately if contaminated and launder before re-use. 
Wash with soap and warm water before eating or smoking. 

Residues: Generally reduced to less than 1 ppm. in 15-30 
days at normal dosage treatments. Residues may perSist long
er in extremely waxy or oily materials or fruits having a 
waxy or oily skin. 

Prevention Practices & Precautions: Do not harvest crop 
for 15-21 days following final appli cation. 
Removal Methods: None required since persistence is not 
a problem. 

Uses (types of pests): Recommended generally for contact 
and systemic control of sucking insects, such as aphidS 
and mites. 
Formulations and Compatibility: Emulsifiable concentrate, 
50% or less. Forms clear colloidal solutions in all pro
portions with water. 

Compati ble wi th: Lead Arsenate, Rotenone, Pyrethrum, 
Nicotine Sulfate, Summer OilS, Dormant Oils, DDT, Dieldrin, 
Benzene, HexaChloride, Chlordane, Toxaphene, QUinanes, 
Fixed Coppers, Wettable Sulfur, Aldrin, Dithiocarbamates. 
Doubtful Compatibility with: Zinc Arsenate, Calcium Arsen
ate, Paris Green, Cryolite, Organic Mercury Compounds. 
Incompatible with: Bordeaux, ~ime, Lime Sulfur. 

Applications: Treatment of seedlings before transplanting, 
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or direct application to soil, for systemic control. Spray or 
dust application for contact, systemic, and fumigant control. 
Use at recommended dosages of approximately 0.5 oz. to 6.0 oz. 
active ingredient per acre. 

Precautions (food) : Keep away from feed or food products. 
Equipment-Cleaning, Disposal: '."lash with hot caustic soda 
solution and rinse several times. Never re-use drums, 
decontaminate, perforated, and discard. Burn bags. 

Phytotoxicity: Little danger when used et recommended dosages. 
Accumulation in Soil: Residue level usually drops rapidly 
in 80il, falling to below 1 ppm. in 4-6 weeks. 
Storage & Shipping Directions: Store in a well ventilated 
area. In case of spillage, decontaminate area with hot 
caustic soda solution and rinse several times. Mark with 
Poison label. Cannot be mailed. Limited quantities by Air 
Express. Ship via Railroad Express. 

Common Name: TETRAETHYL PYROPHOSPHATE (TEPP) 
Chemical Name: Tetraethyl pyrophosphate 
Empirical FOIIlmla: (C2H50)2(PO)2C (C~50)2 Mol.wt. 290.16 
Standard: Commercial product cont. 30-40% pure compound. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: Liquid 

Boiling point 104-110o C. at 0.08 mm 
Density - at 25 0 c 1.1810 
Stability -Hydrolysis, half life of 
6.8 hrs. at 25°c at pH 7; 3.3 hrs. 
at 38°c. 

Solubility - Completely miscible with 
most organic solvents except kerosene 
content. Very hygroscopic. 

Odor - aromatic 
Color - amber 
Corrosive to aluminum 
and in time to copper 
& brass,zinc & tin. 
water; soluble in 
of low aromatic 

Analytical Methods: Hall,S.A. J.A.O.A.C. 33,761-763 (1950). 
Official Methods 7th Ed. (1950). 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: Rapidly absorbed and has very 
high tOxicity by oral, dermal & respiratory routes. Most 
acutely toxic insect. in use today LD/50 for rats 1.2-2.0 
mg/kg; inhalation LD/50 0.8-1.0 mg/kg. 

Chronic: Rapidly destroyed in body; not stored. Decomposi
tion products of hydrolysis are relatively non-toxic. 
Symptoms: Headache, dizziness,nausea, cramps, constric
tion of eye pupil, followed by tightness in chest, 
diarrhea, labored breathing, convulsions, coma follows. 
First Aid: Induce vomiting if ingested; for contact re
move contam. clothi ng wash skin wi th soap & warm water; 
keep patient Vlann. Call physiCian immediately. 
Antidote: 1-2 mg atropine/hr. till fully atropinized, 
orally for mild, l~ for severe cases. Oxygen & artific
ial respiration. Parenteral MgS0 4 carefully. 
Skin Absorption & other: Single skin absorption of 10 
mg/kg est'imated dangerous to man. Single drop in eye 
probably fatal. Flush with water immediately for at 
least 15 min. 
Use Precautions: Wear protective equipment and approved 
mask or respirator. Avoid contact with skin or eyes. 
Wash thoroughly at end of job. 
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Residues: Level-Prevent food and feed contamination. Do not 
eat or smoke during use. Follow directions explicitly. 

Prevention: None required due to rapid decomposition. 
Uses (types of pests): Some aphids, spiders, mites,mealy 
bugs, leaf hoppers and thrips. 
Formulations; incompatibilities: Aerosols 5% and 10% for use 
in hot houses only; dusts 0.66 -1%,1-1.2%; sprays 10%, 16%, 
20%, 35%, 40%. Incompatible with alkali or materials cont. 
more than traces of water. Incompatible with calcium arsen
ate, Paris green, lime sulfur, lime and Bordeaux; questioned 
with lead arsenate, cryolite, rotenone, pyrethrum, nicotine, 
dinitro comps., and dithiocarbamates. 
Applications: Generally 35-50 Ibs. 1% dust/acre; ~ to ~ pint 
20% liquid/lOa gal. or 1 lb. of 2% aerosol/lOO,OOO cu. ft. or 
greenhouse. Other conc. necessary. 

Equipment cleaning & disposal: Never store without thor
ough washing with water or better, water, detergent, and 
lime. Burn bags and decontaminated drums. 

Phytotoxicity: Encountered only on certain varieties of 
tomato and chrysanthemum. 
Accumulation in soil: None due to rapid decomposition. 
Shipping & Storage: Class B poison label required. Not mail
able; max. amIte by railway express 55 gal. lacquer-lined 
drum, non-returnable, or same in 5-gal. drums. If spilled, 
bury sweepings & decontaminate area. Store in moisture
proof containers in cool, well-ventilated place. Never re
use drums for any other material. 

Common Name: THALLIUM SULFATE 
Chemical Name: Thallium sulfate 
Empirical Formula: T12S04 Mol. wt. 504.85 
Definition: Dense powder or rhomboid prisms containing 99 
plus % thallium sulfate. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Melting point - 6320C. Decomposes before Odorless 
boiling point. Colorless 

Vapor tension - no appreciable 
Density - 6.77 
Solubility - 2.70 gms. dissolVe in 100 gm. water at OOC., 
18.45 gm. in 100 g. water at 1000C. 4.87 gms. in 100 gills. 
water at 200 0. 

Analytical Methods: Spectroscopic flame test, quick quali
tative, J. Assoc. Agr. Chem. 22 (1939)p. 412. A.·O.A.C.Methods 
7th Ed. 1950 p. 77, sect. 5.123, Scott's Stand. Meth. 5th 
Ed. 1939 p. 942. 
Toxicity: Human, fatal dose less than 500 mg. Rat, lethal 
dose 25-31 mg/kg. Lethal doses for many kinds livestock have 
been determined. Sub-acute pOisoning causes short period of 
gastrOintestinal pains, vomiting, colic, diarrhea changing 
to constipation, inflammation of eyes, loss of hair. 

Symptoms: Humans - pains in calves 0 f legs and in periph
eral nervous system, foul breath, abdominal pains, purple 
line along gum line. Loss of hair after two weeks. Rat & 
dog paralysiS legs. 
First Aid: Give 5 drops tincture of iodine in glass of 
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water - then tbsp. salt in glass of water till vomit fluid 
clear. Keep patient prone and warm. For physician: give KI 
or NaCl by stomach tube and gastric lavage. 

Use Precautions: Avoid skin contacts and inhalation of 
dusts. Do not expose baits where useful animals can eat. 

Uses (types of pests): In poisoned baits for control of ants, 
rats, mice and ground squirrels. 
Formulations (and compatibility: Syrups and jellies contain
ing thallous sulfate 0.5'% or 1% for control of sweet-eating 
ants; grain baits containing 1.0% to 1.5% for control 'of 
ground squirrels and prairie dogs. 
Application: Precautions (food) Baits are often brilliantly 
colored to avoid confusion of poisoned material with food or 
feed. 
Accumulation in Soil: Toxic to soil; 30 Ibs. will sterilize 
an acre inch of average sail. Customary use for ground 
squ~rrel control presents no signif. hazard to crops. 
Storage & Shipping Directions: Containers should be adequate
ly labeled at all times. Cal.Agr. Code prohibits sale or 
possession of thallium salts with certain exceptions. Permits 
sale of ant poison cont. not more than 1,% thallium. 

Common Name: ALIPHATIC THIOCYANATES MIXTURE (THANITE) 
Chemical Name: (of chief ingredient) Isobornyl thiocyano
acetate (82,%). 
Empirical Formula: ClOH17COOCH2SCN Mol. wt. 253 
Definition: Contains minimum of 82% of above ingredient and 
max. of 18% of other insecticidally active terpenes. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Vapor tension - 0.06 mm Hg. at 95 0 c. Color - clear, amber 
Inflammability - flash point 180oF. liquid 
Density - 1.102 at 15.6 

1"5:'0 
Solubility - Sol. in most organic solvents, oils and fats. 
Insol. in water and physiolog. fluids. 

Analytical Methods: Nitrogen by AOAC Methods when other N 
comps. not present. Method No. 2.24 using Hg or HgO (1950 
Ed.): JAOAC May 1945, pp.363-71. Separation of above compo 
from others Samuel 1950 AOAC meeting. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: Lno for sin~le oral dose undiluted Thanite varies 
from 0.2 to 1.0 ml/kg. 
Chronic: White rats tolerated up to 0.6 ml/kg Thanite 
daily for 6 months feeding. 
Symptoms: Acute poisoning in animals produced lethargy, 
loss of appetite, ruffling of hair or coat and death from 
respiratory failure. 
Skin Absorption and other: Irritation and thickening of 
skin and Qcular membranes recover without permanent damage. 
Disappears for most humans at 5% dilution in oil. No 
irritation by 5% Thanite in inert powder. 
Inhalation: 5% Thanite in kerosene 30 min. daily for 10 
days expo to heavy mist showed no bad effects to humans. 
Animals tolerated 8 hr. daily exposure for 6 months with 
only minor effects. 
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Use Precautions: Inhalation, skin absorption, and inges
tion due to accidental application to food to be avoided. 

Residues: 
Levels: Volatile; no data concerning presence of oompound 
in milk. 

Uses (types of pests): Oil base livestock, and space type 
household sprays. Water base livestock sprays and water 
base lotions for control of human pediculosis. 
Formulations: Up to 10% Thanite in oil and up to 5% in water 
base emulsions. 

Common Name: THIRAM 
Chemical Name: Tetramethyl thiuram disulfide. 
Empirical Formula: (CH3 )2(NCSS)2N(CH3 )2 
Chemical & Physical progerties: 

Melting point - 155-6 C. Odorless 
Vapor tension - Negligible,de- Color - white (Arasan 

comp.prod.flam. formulations are colored 
Density - 1.29 20/4 No corrosion. pink; Tersan, green) 
Stability'- Relatively stable to normal storage conditions; 
decomposed by acids. 
Solubility - Essentially insoluble in water; slightly in 
alcohol.& ether; soluble in chloroform and acetone. 

Analytical Methods: May be analyzed by methods similar to 
those used for dithiocarbamates. (See Ferbam). 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Acute: Rats dry powder MFD 350 mg/kg; rabbits LD58 mg/kg. 
Chronic: FDA feeding rats diets with O,250}500,lO 0 and 
2000 ppm levels, some died at 1000 & 2000; b5 weeks on 
smaller levels, no sign. growth di ff'erence. No micros
copic changes attrib. to thiuram at 500 ppm level. 
Symptoms: No cases of acute poisoning encountered which 
could be studied. 
First Aid: In cases of contact flush with plenty of water; 
for eyes get medical attention. 
Skin Absorption and other: May cause irritation of nose, 
throat and skin. 
Use Precautions: May be harmful if inhaled or swallowed. 
Do not breathe dust, avoid contact. Do not handle with 
bare hands. Dry filter dust mask recommended. Label 
treated seed: ttUse of this seed for food, feed or oil not 
recommended. tt 

Residues: Used as seed diSinfectant, no residue problem; 
all recommended foliage fungicide applications are no non
food plants; therefore no residue data. No indications of 
translocation into edible portions of plants. 
Uses (types of pests): Seed diSinfectant, onions for smut, 
gladiolas for rot, seed borne and soil borne organisms 
affecting corn, legumes, etc. 
Formulations: ttArsan tt seed disinfectant for application as 
dry dust; contains 56% thiram; ttArasan tt SF Seed disinfectant 
for wet appl.-75% thiram; ttTersan tt 75 Fungicide for golf 
greens & lawns wettable powder for spray-75% thir. 
Applications: Compatible with most Insect. & fungicides;less 
effective with Cu, Hg, or 1 to 8 oz./lOO lb. seed Arasan or 
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l to 2 lbs./IOO gal. Arasan SF. (ltme). 
Phytotoxicity: Low in toxicity to seeds and seedlings even 
lettuce seed at recommend. rate of 4 oz./IOO pounds seed of 
Arasan or Arasan SF with no adverse effects. 
Accumulation in soil: No observable injury to foliage or 
grasses or fruit or vega crops. Apparent dissipation of 
c.ompound by weathering in soil prevents hazard from soil 
build-up. 
Storage & Shipping Directions: No precautions or reg~lations. 

Common Name: TOXAPHENE 
Chemical Name: Chlorinated Camphene 
Empirical Formula: ClOHlOC18 
Definition: Mixture of chlorinated terpenes containing 
67-69% chlorine. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: Waxy solid. 

Melting point - 70-950 C. Taste - not determined 
Vapor tension - non volatile Odor - mild chlorine-
Density - 1.66 gm/ml at 200 C. camphor 
Stability -Dehydrophalogenation Color - amber 
at high temp. Slowly evolves Corrosive action - at 
HCl on heating. high temp. 

Solubility - More sol. in aromatic than in aliphatic hydro
carbons. Not sol. in 95% alcohol or in water. 38 lb/gal a~ 
80 0 F. in acetone, benzene, carbon tetrachloride, ethylene 
dichloride. 

Analytical Methods: Hercules Po.~er Co. Manual; J.A.O.A.C. 
30, 64 & 319 (1947); Ibid:3l, 73 &368 (1948); 32, 81 (1935) 
33, 73 (1950. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 

Aoute: Rats 5% tox. in corn oil LD 100, 145 mg/kg, LD/O 
73 me/kg 1% in peanut oil LD 100, 75 mg/kg, LD 50 40 mg/kg 
LD 0-25 me/kg. 
Chronic: 5% tox. in kerosene, BOO ppm. in diet for 6 mos. 
no sig. change in wt., blood, mortality, or tissue patho
logy. 
Symptoms: Convul~ions and death due to respiratory fail
ure in rat, dog, mouse and rabbit. 
Antidotes: Phenobarbital before onset of convulsions or 
pentobarbital after. A full anesthetic dose .is advanta
geous. 
First Aid: Stomach should be emptied at once by emetic. 
Skin Absorption: Readily absorbed through skin •• Can cause 
toxic effect on nervous system by ingestion, inhalation or 
absorption thru skin. 
Hazards to Wildlife: Toxic to fish at 1 part in 200 
million. Very little toxicity to honeybees. 
Use Precautions: Avoid prolonged breathing of dust or 
spray mist. Do not leave in eyes, on Skin, or clothing. 
Wash thoroughly. 

Residues: Levels - Can be limited to 15 ppm (Bull.46l, 
Hercules Powder Co.) 
Uses (types of pests): Field and forage crops;cotton, live
stock, fruits, soil insects and certain vegetable pests. 
Formulations: 10-20% dusts; 40% \~ttable powder; and dust, 
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solutions and emulsions: 4,6,8 lbs/gal. concentrates. Avoid 
alkaline conditions. 
Application: 

Directions: In general about 1 1/2 to 2 lbs. of technical 
per acre for most insect control. 
Precautions (food): Avoid contamination of food or feeds. 
No information on absorption. 
Equipment: Corrosion at high temp. Brass 01' co-pper best 
but can use iron, steel or stainless steel. 

Phytotoxicity: None apparent at recommended levels but 
causes injury to cucurbits. Also may cause off color in 
cured tobacco in some cases. 
Accumulation in Soil: Same. 
Storage & Shipping Directions: Store dust concentrates in 
dry cool warehouses. Liquid concentrates should be in 
containers coated with resins to protect from iron contam
ination. 

Common Name: 2,4-D 
Chemical Name: 2.4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid. 
Empirical Formula: C6H3C120CH2COOH 
Definition: Shall cont. at least 98% 2,4-dichlorophenoxy
acetic acid. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Melting point - 138°C 
Stability - Stable under 

common storage conditions. 

White crystalline material. 
Odor - slight phenolic 
Color - whi te 
Corrosive action - Reacts 
with metals and base. 

Solubility - Soluble in alcohol, ether, alkalies. Slightly 
soluble in water. 

Analytical Methods: A.O.A.C. 7th Ed. 1950 #5.129. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals. Relatively harmless to animals 
& man as normally used. 

Use Precautions: Avoid inhaling dust; contact with skin, 
eyes or clothing when using 20% or over. 

Uses (types of pests): Herbicide, translocated hormone 
weed-killer, spray or dust. Plant growth stimulant, to 
prevent fruit drop. Brush killer. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Marketed usually as 
sodium salt, amine liquid, ester including low volatile ester 
formulations or in conc. from 10% to 100%. 
Application: Combinations with other herbicides. 

Directions, rate and number: 1/2 to 2 lb. of acid per acre 
for selective weeding. 
Precautions: Use separate sprayer whenever possible. 
Equipment-cleaning: Thoroughly clean all spray equipment 
with 1% household ammonia left for 12-24 hrs.; with strong 
soap sol. or trisodium phosphate. 

Phytotoxicity: Will kill many flowers, fruits & veg. & 
injure others inc. some grasses. Use coarse sprays, avoid 
drift to suscep ti ble plants. Do not use planes 
Accumulation in Soil: Sprayed on ground it persists for 
from 2-3 weeks to 3-4 months depending on climatic conditions. 
Permanent soil contamination unlikely. 
Storage & Shipping Directions: Do not store near fertilizers, 
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seeds, insecticides or fungicides. 

Common Name: WARFARIN (l!'ORMERLY COMPOUND 42) 
Chemical Name: 3-{alpha-acetonylbenzyl)-4-hydroxycoumarin 
Empirical Formula: C19H1604 Mol.wt. 308.32 
Definition: Crystalline solid, racemic mixture DL form. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Melting point - 159-161oC. Taste - aq.sol.bland salt-
Solubility - Enolic form sol. like 

in acetone & dioxane; mod.sol.Odor - barely noticeable 
in methanol,ethanol & 2-prop- Color - white 
anal. rel. insole in 'i'later, ben-
zene,cyclohexane & Skelly solvents. 

Analytical Methods: Ultraviolet absorption method applicable 
only to mixtures with cereal grains at 0.025%; 0.5%; and 
100% to conc. 
Toxici ty, Oral to Mammal s: Can kill any mammal by causing 
hemorrhage if ingested at right level over period of days. 
Rats killed by 1mg/kg daily for 4-5 days; cats by single 
dose of 35 reg or less, or by daily doses of 3 mg/kg for 5 
~ays. Single lethal dose varies considerably. One dog killed 
by 3 mg/kg for 5 days; swine by 25 mg/kg or 1 mg/kg for 5 
days. Chicken relatively resistant. 

Symptoms: Animals, no pains or violent reactions, remain 
quiet. Autopsy shows hemorrhage, hematomas, interna'l organs 
pale from oxygen lack. 
Antidote: Give tbsp. salt in glass warm water, repeat till 
vomit fluid clear. and Physicians, blood transfusions with 
I.V. injections & oral doses of Vito K are indicated 8S in 
hemorrhage due to overdose of Dicumarol. 
Skin Absorption and others: No known hazard. 
Hazard to '.'lildlife: Same as for mammals. Fowl relatively 
resistent. 
Use Precautions: Baits should be exposed only in protected 
bait stations which prevent access to larger animals. Keep 
adequately labeled. Protective dyes have been used in baits. 

Residues: 
Levels: Not applied to foods except as baits. 

Uses (types of pests): Control of Norway & roof rats and 
house mice; repeated acceptance not usual by other similar 
pests. 
Formulations (and compatibility): Ready to use bait cont. 
0.025% warfarin; concentrate containing 0.5% in cornstarch to 
be mixed with 19 parts of cornmeal, etc. to give 0.025%. Not 
used with any other pesticide or with foods as baits cont. 
much Vito K. 
Storage & Shipping Directions: Keep containers adequately 
labeled & stored where cannot be mistaken for foods or feeds 
& where children, pets or livestock do not have access. Post
al Reg. can be shipped in cartons cont. max. of 12 l-lb. 
containers of bait or 8 oz. of concentrate. 
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Common Name: ZINC ARSENATE (BASIC) 
Chemical Name: Zinc Arsenate 
Empirical Formula: Zn3(AS04)2 
De'finition: Shall contain not less than 30% arsenic, as 
metallic, not more than 0.75% arsenic in water-soluble form, 
and the percentage of zinc shall be expressed in terms of 
metallic zinc. 
Analytical Methods: Arsenic A.O.A.C. Method 116.30 or #6.6. 
Arsenic, Water-Soluble,A.O.A.C. Method #6.12; Zinc A.O.A.C. 
Method #6.59; A.O.A.C. Book of Methods 7th Edition. 
Toxici ty, Oral to Mammals: 

Antidote: Give a tbsp. of salt in a glass of warm water 
and repeat until vomit fluid is clear. Then two tbsp. of 
epsom salt or milk of magnesia in \W:l.ter and force fluids. 
Have patient lie down and keep warm. Call a physician. 
Use Precautions: Avoid excessive skin contact and wash 
off thoroughly after exposure. If on clothing, remove 
them and wash. Avoid inhalation of dust or spray mist. 
Keep away from children, domestic animals and foodstuffs. 
Rating: Requires word "Poison", skull and crossbones and 
antidote. 

Common Name: ZINC ARSENITE 
Chemical Name: Zinc Arsenite 
Empirical Formula: Zn3(As03)2 
Definition: Shall contain at least 33% arsenic, expressed as 
metallic, not more than 0.75% arsenic, water-soluble form, 
and the percentage of zinc shall be expressed in the terms 
of metallic zinc. 
Analytical Methods: Arsenic, A.O.A.C. Method #6.3 or #6.6; 
Arsenic - water sol. A.O.A.C. Method #6.12; Zinc, A.O.A.C. 
~ethod #6.59; A.O.A.C. Book of Methods 7th Edition. 
Toxicity" Oral to Mammals: 

Antidote: Give a tbsp. of salt in a glass of warm water 
and repeat until vomit fluid is clear. Then two tbsp. 
of epsom salt or milk of magneSia in water and force fluids. 
Have patient lie do\m and keep warm. Call a physician. 
Use Precautions: Avoid excessive skin contact and wash 
off thoroughly after exposure. If on clothing, remove 
them and wash. Avoid inhalation of dust or spray mist. 
Keep away from children, domestic animals and foodstuffs. 
Rating: Requires word "Poison", skull and crossbones and 
antidote. 

Common Name: ZINC PHOSPHIDE 
Chemical Name: Zinc ptrosphide 
Empirical Formula: Zn3P2 Mol. wt. 258.09 
Definition: Commercial material cont. 94% zinc phosphide, 
occurs as dark gray cubic crystals or powder. 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

Melting point - above 420 0 C. Odor - faint ,phosphine like. 
Boiling point - 11000C. sublim- Color - gray black 
es if heated without air. 
Inflammability-Caution: Spontaneously flammable on contact 
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with acids. 
Density 4.55 
Stable when kept dry. 
Solubility - Insol. in water & alcohol. Strong mineral 
acids react violently with spontaneous combustion of 
evolved phosphine. 

Analytical Methods: J.Assoc. Agr.Chem. 26 (1943) p. 559; 
Pharmazie 3 (1948) p. 540; Veterinary J. 101 (1945) p. 108; 
U.S.P.H.S. SupP. 203, Dec.1947. 
Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: f 

Acute: LD/50 rats, 46.7 mg/kg, also given as 40.5 - 2.9 
mg/kg; Chicken, min. lethal dose approx. 65 mg per bird. 
A non-fatal case in man who .inhaled small quantities of 
dust had vomiting, diarrhea, became cyanotic, had fever, 
rapid pulse, recovered in 2 wks. 
Symptoms: Profuse salivation, frothy foam around mouth, 
paralysis & labored breathing in animals which die of 
suffocation. 
Antidote: Give tbsp. salt in glass warm water, repeat till 
vomit is clear. Follow with 8 tbsp. mineral oil. Keep 
patient prone & warm. Medical trea.tment includes gastric 
lavage, c~tharticS, enema. Oxidize any phosphide by using 
potassium permanganate sol. 1:1000 as a lavage. 
Skin Absorption and others: Avoid contamina.tion of skin 
especially in open wounds. Keep away from children, pets 
and livestock. 
Use Precautions: Avoid inhaling dust, wear respirator; 
wash hands after handling and before smoking or eating; 
launder contaminated garments. 

Uses (type s of pests): As bal ts for control of rats ,prairie 
dogs, mice and ground squirrels. 
Formulations: Tech. materials cont. zinc phosphide approx. 
80-90%. Pastes for prep. of baits approx. 5-10%; ready 
mixed baits, 0.5 or 1.0%. 
Applications: 

Precautions (food): Should not be used in any manner that 
might contaminate food directly or by absorption of odors. 

Storage and Shipping Directions: Keep dry. Moisture or acid 
sol. may liberate phosphine. Store in isolated, well venti
lated room. Do not triturate with heat or oxidizing agents. 

CommoR Name: ZINEB 
Chemical Name: Zinc ethylene bis dithio carbamate 
Empirical Formula: (CH2 )2(NHCSS)2zn 
Chemical & PhYSical Properties: 

Melting point - Decomposes before melting. 
Flash point between 280-290 0 F. 
Vapor tension - Negligible 
Inflammability-Combustible NYC Fire Dept. 
Not-U.S.D.A. 

Odorless 
Color -white to 
off-white 

Stability - somewhat unstable to light, heat and moisture; 
slight decomp. in 1 year. 
Solubility - H20 10 ppm. Soluble in Pyridine 

Analytical Methods: See Ferbam. 
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Toxicity, Oral to Mammals: 
Acute: Rats MLD stomach tube greater than 5200 mg/kg oral 
MLD 5200 mg/kg no ill effects. 
Chronic: After 2 years in the rat growth and mortality 
unaffected at 2500 ppm. in female and 5000 ppm. in male. 
1/10 goitrogenic activity of nabam. 
Symptoms: No cases of acute zineb poisoning encountered. 
First Aid: In case of contact, flush wi th plenty of water. 
Skin Absorption and other: May cause irritation of nose, 
throat and skin. May be harmful if inhaled or swallowed. 
Avoid contact with eyes or clothing. Said to be safe as 
marketed. 

Residues: 
Levels: On 147 samples of 11 crops taken zero to 30 days 
after last application, and samples receiving 1 to 20 
applications, only 7 samples over 5 ppm. residue. No 
samples taken more than 7 days after application had more 
than 5 ppm. 
Removal Methods: Washing did not entirely remove residues. 

Uses (types of pests): Effective against wide range of 
fungous diseases, blights, leaf spots and mildews in vege
tables, fruits. tobacco, dereals. 
Formulations (and compatibility): "Parzate" Dithane 278 and 
Zineb Fungicide contains 65% zineb and 35% inerts. Can be 
diluted with water or mixed with extenders as dust. 
Application:l to 2 lbs. per 100 gals. or 5 to 10% as a dust. 

Directions, rate and number: Generally 4-10 day applica
tion intervals during period when disease threatens. 
Precautions: Equipment-cleaning, disposal: No problem. 

PhytotoxiCity: Zinc-sensitive plants only, not those in 
some zn.-deficient areas. Can be used on tobacco and cucur
bits not ~s high dosage as ferbam or ziram. 
Storage & Shipping Directions: Never allow to become wet 
during storage. May lead to reduction effectiveness and 
possibly creation of flammable fumes. Keep closed when not 
in use. No ICC regulations. 
Accumulation in Soil - No problem; degraded. under weathering. 

Common Name: ZIRAM 
Chemical Name: Zinc dimethyl dithio 
Empirical Formula: ((CHJ)2NCSS)2Zn 
Chemical & Physical Properties: 

carbamate 

Melting point - 246°C. uncorrect. 
Vapor tension - negligible 
Inflammability - above JOOoF. 
Density - 2.00 20/4 

Odorless 
Tasteless 
Color - White, solid 
Corrosive action - no 
problem 

Stability - most stable of the 
iocarbamate fungicides. 

commercial metallic dith-

Solubility - distilled water 65 ppm room temp.; essentially 
insole in alcohol, ether. Soluble in chloroform. 

Analytical Methods: See Ferbam 
ToxiCity, Oral to Mammals: Rats LD50 
400; rats S.C.785; mice I.P. 17. 

500 rug/kg; rabbits 

Acute: Relatively low orally but fairly high I.P. 
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I Symptoms: No cases of acute Ziram poisoning have been 
encountered that could be studied. 
First Aid: In case of contact, flush with plenty o.f water; 

~ for eyes get medical attention. 
Skin Absorption and others: May 
throat end skin in sane. 

cause irritation 0 f nose, 

Use Precautions: May be harmful if inhaled or swallowed. 
Keep away from fire. 

Residues: On 16 veg. samples only 2 had over 5ppm. On 31 
samples with ferbam-ziram, 11 had over 5 ppm. zero to 30 days 
after application. No samples taken more than 7 days after 
final application had more than 5 ppm. 

Removal Methods: Washing celery reduced residue from 50 
to 77%. 

Uses (types of pests): Anthracnose and early blight of 
tomatoes, leaf diseases of cucurbits and other veg. dtseases. 
Also repellent for Jap. bettle & other insects. 
Formulations (and compatibility): As "Zerlate" Ziram fungi
cide, wettable powder cont. 76% ziram and 24% inerts. Can 
be used with most insecticides~or supplements. Best not 
used with Cu, Hg or lime compounds. 
Application: 1 to 3 lbs. Zerlate/100 gal. throughout 
growing seBson at treatment intervals from 4-10 days. 
Phytotoxicity: Similar to ferbam except for zinc sensitive 
plants; particularly useful for cucurbits. 
Accumulation in Soil: No buildup; more or less rapidly 
decomposed by weathering. Even at relatively high soil 
concentrations not very phytotoxic. 
Storage & Shipping Directions: Should be stored under dry, 
preferably cool conditions. No I·C.C. regulations governing 
shipment. 
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ASSOCIATION OF ECONOMIC POiSONS CONTROL OFFI,GIALS, INC. 

Office of the Secretar/ 
College Park, Md. 

Sept.ember 24, 1951 

TO ALL EcoNornc POISONS CONTROL OFFICIALS: 

Gentlemen: 

A bt'ief summary of the"activities of the Secretary's office during 
the year is presented het'e to conserve time on our t'ather full program. 

Cort'espondence was norm8.1 for the yef~r. I:nauit'ies t'eceived wet'e 
chiefly concerned with vat'iou.s stata laws, reqnests fot' copies of the unifot'm 
state law, and miscellaneous inform.ltion perta:".ning to the Associs.tion. 
State officia~s interested in developing ne\y ItVJs, regulat.ions and uniform 
registt'ation l'equit'ements were supplied vrith illforrn~tioll. as requested. 

A resume of the Executive Commi tt.ee meeting in ':ashington du't'ing 
April was· distributed to con'7r'ol agenaies, ind~lstry grouIJs, and other closely 
associated organizc.tions. Date. on t.oxicity and uses of the nev'er poisons 
originatiTlg in Dr. Reed's office were assemble\l and circulated among control 
depa.rtments. This infot'~Ltion ,)t a confic1ential n8.ture, was sent to 
heads of depat'tments fot' use in unifot'm administt'a\".ion {)f economic poisons 
regulations. 

News releases under the heading of "Pe::;t Con'l:,rol18r" were con
tinued again thir, year. It becomes incrcasinzly di£'.ficult to prepare this 
material as so f~w members seem Vl'illw.g to contt':::.bute. Frenuently items of 
intet'est requested for publ'.ication art:> never received. 

Reports of defiC!ient samples to all cqntrol depa::-tments were con
tinued this year. Thes/j releases (;;)ntc1.in t'8sults from on1.y a few states, 
and it is hoped that othe\"s will submtt t'eports fo,:, the benefit of out' mem-
bership. Perhaps it v,ould be worth\;tdle if tIte E~{8cutive CClmmi ttee had an 
expt'ession of opinion as to the value det'ived from ~,his service. 

Thfl annual repc,rt of the AIlsCci8tion 1/'85 p::-epared and dist1'ibuted 
to all perscns attending the 1950 convention in Wash:,ngt.on. Eacl1 yea1' mOt'e 
requests are t'eceived fer copies of ~:.his publication 'rod it is antlcipated 
that with the inclusion vf st.andat'ds it will be of in,t,reasj.ng vplue to all. 

By the gt'ace I)f the Reco1'Ci.er of Deeds of the District of Columbia, 
the Association of Econ~mic Poisons Cont1'ol Officials "fficially bccamt' a 
cot'pot'ation on August 14. On th/it date, the execute<i ot'iginal of the Cer
tificate c.f Incorporation was filed. Dt'. E. L. Grifi"'1n and E. G. Donov~n, 
Insecticide Division, IJ .M.A., U. S. Department of Agricul tUt'e both residing 
in VTashington, D. C. 3(}rved as irlct)rporatot'.3 along y'Jith yout' Secretat'y. 

* * 
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The enclosed photo-offset print has been submitted to me for distribution 
by A. D. Cromartie, Chairman, Uniform S[;mpling Committee of the Association. 

At the suggestion of the Executive Committee, Mr. Cromartie has develop
ed specifications and descriptions of [1. uniform trier for sampling. dry econo-
mic poisons i.n bulk. ThL; type of trier is used by the Insecticide Division, 
Food and Drug Administration, and many state a.gencies. 

Please direct any COlThllEmts or suggestions to Mr. A. D. Cromartie, Chief 
Investigator, Insecticide Division, P.M.A., U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
Washington 25, D. C. 

* 
The agenda for the states Relat,ions discussion scheduled for 7:30 p.m., 

Friday, octobt:.~r 5 is enclosed. The Shoreham management has rec:uosted us to 
move this meeting from the 18St Ballroom to the Louis Seize Room. It is 
hoped everyone vdll me.ke an effort to be prosent for this session. 

The Plant Food Council Dinner is set for the seme evening and members 
attending this dinner are urged to come to thls meet.ing as soon as possible. 
Again our Executive Commit.t-:e will moet immedirtely following the sta.tes 
Helations discussion. 

Atte.ched hereto you will find n copy of tho Treasurer's report covering 
receipts [lnd di::,bursements up to September 30, 1951. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This fourth annual report of the Association of Economic 

Poisons Control Officials includes general information, as well as 

the addresses covering the meeting held October 6, 19,1, at the 

Shoreham Hotel, Washington, D.C. 

Additions to the regulatory principles and definitions of 

terms, together with editorial corrections made since the last 

printing, are included in this publication. 

Other data appearing in previous annual reports, and now 

brought up to date, include: The Constitution and By-lawS, roster of 

officers, committees, investigators, uniform bill, application for 

registra.tion forms" and certificate of registration. The uniform 

sampling procedure, adopted as tentative, is covered in its entire

ty. 

Attention is called, particularly, to the resolution appearing 

on Page 38; in this expression is contained the Association's stand 

on the important subject of insecticides in fertilizer materials. 

The proposed bill recommended as a guide in formulating or 

revising state economic poisons legislation, as accepted by the 

Council of State Governments, is reprinted again this year for re

ference by any state officials interested in this phase of pesticide 

control. 

The Secretary takes this opportunity to repeat the request for 

any comments or suggestions for improvement in the content of this 

annual report. 
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CONSTITUTION OF' THE ASSOCIATIUN OF 
ECONOMIC POISONS CON'mOL OFFICIALS 

Section 1. Name. The name of the association shall be The 
Association of Economic Poisons Control Officials. 

Section 2. Object. The object of the association shall be to 
promote uniform and effective legislation, definitions, rulings, and 
enforcement of laws relating to the control of sale and distribution of 
insecticides, fungicides, and othereconornic poil?ons. 

Section 3. Membership. The membership of the association 
shall consist of the officials charged by h,w ",ith the active execution 
of the laws regulating the sale of economic posi~ons and such deputies 
as shall be duly desigIk1.ted by these orficia.ls, lind research workers 
employed by state, territory, dominion or fE.,ieral agencies who are 
engaged in the investigation of economic poiaons and their component parts. 

Section 4. Officers. The officers of the association shall be 
the president, the vice-!)resident, the secretd.ry ... treasurer, and an 
executive committee. 

Section 5. The executive committee. The executive committee 
shall consist of the president, the vice-presideat, the secretary-treasurer, 
the retiring president, and four elected members, two members of whom 
shall be elected at each ~1nual meeting of the a&s~ciation, except at the 
1947 meeting two shall be elected for a one-year ;',erm and two for a two
year term. 

The executive committee shall have the centrol and management of 
the affairs of the association during the interim between regular 
meetings, and shall take action on majority vote of the committee and 
report its official activities to the a~)sociation. 

The executive committee shall report on such matters as may be 
referred to it by the association, and review and present to the associa
tion with recommendations all the recommendations of the investigators 
and special committees and such resolutions and regulations as pertain 
to economic poisons. 

Section 6. Voting. Each state, territory, dominion and 
federal agency engaged in control of sale and distribution of economic 
poisons is entitled to a single vote, Voting by proxy shall be permitted. 

Section 7. Amendments. The constitution or by-laws may be 
amended at any regular meeting bv a two-thirds vote of the voting 
me::1;,~rship present. All proposed amendments to the constitution shall 
be submitted in writing to the secretary at least 30 daya prior to the 
opening of the annual meeting, and the secretary shC,j,ll di:3tribute copies 
to the members at least 10 days prior to the meeting. All proposed 
amendments to the by ... laws shall be submitted in i,rrit.ing pI'ior to the 
opening of the annual meeting. 



Section 8. Investig,at.ions and special committees. For the pur
pose of studying the subject of uniformity in legislation, definitions 
and rulings; and. the enforcem~:mt of laws concerning economic poisons, 
the president may appoint investigators or committees. These investi
gators shall have the authority to appoint such assistants as may be 
necessary. Investigators shall beq.ppointed for one year and may be 
reappointed. Special committees may be appointed b7 the president. 
No appointment shall be made for a period exceeding two years. 

Section 9. Dues. Each state, territory, dominion, and federal 
agency engaged in the regulation or investigation of economic poisons 
shall pay dues of $15.00 for each year of its membership, cmd this shall 
entitle the members to :,he services and public&ticms of the association. 

BY-LAIVS 

Section 1. Refular meetings of the association shall be held 
at least once each year, except in the case of an emerEency ",hicb would 
prevent an adequate representation of the membership. Special meetings 
may be called by the executive committee. 

Section 2. Election of officers. All officers shall be 
elected by ballot, and shall hold office until the adjournment of 
tbe annual meeting next following their election, or until their 
successors are elected. 

In tbe event of a va:cancy occurring in any office, except that 
of president or vice-president, tbe president shall fill the vacancy 
by appointment and such appointment shall continue until the close of 
the next regular meeting of the association, at which meeting the 
unexpired term shall b·;; filled by election in the usual way. 

Section 3. Duties of officers. The president, vice-president, 
and secretary-treasurer shall perform the duties usual to such officers. 

The secretary-treasurer shall keep a record of all proceedings 
of the association and attend to all necessary correspondence. He 
shall also receive all moneys due the association, and shall keep an 
accurate account of all receipts and disbursements, and report vd.th 
proper vouchers at each annual meeting. 

Resolutions, other than thoc;8 of' the resolution committee, 
'3];0311 be nreRcntno in writ-ine; to tilp. executi ve cOJi1lC\it tee) which shall 
provide a phce for them on the prograrn. 

The foll(,.~ring shall be the order of business unless changed at 
the time by the V0c,e 0: the association: 
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1. Reading of the minutes of preceding meeting 
2. Report of secretary-treasurer 
3. Announcements and appointment of committees 
4. President1s address 
5. Roll call by states 
6. Special addresses 
7. Reports of :_nvestigators and special committees 
B. Reports of credentials committee 
9. Special topics or executive session 

10. Resolutions referring to economic poisons 
11. Report of executive committee 
12. Report of auditing conunit tee 
13. Report of resolutions commit tee 
14. Unfinished business 
15. Report of nominating committee and election of officers. 



PROPOSED UNIFOfu~ STATE ECONOMIC POISONS BILL 

(Ti tle • I t, should conform to s ta to reoui remen ts • The following 
is a suggestion; a more complete title should be used where neces
sary: 

!IAn Act relating to the distribution, sale, or 
tr·a:..·.:spo-rtati0u of adulterated or misbranded 
insecticides, fungicides, rodenticides, and 
other economic poisons (and de".,ices); regulat-
ing traffic therein; providing for registration 
and ex.amina tion of such rna terials, imposing penal
ties, and for other purposes.") 

(Be it enacted, etc.) 

This Act may be cited as t..~e 
(State) 

Economic Poisons Act of 
"-(Ird to)--------..· 

(a) The term "f)cono"nic poison" mea.ns <',ny substance or mixture 
of sUbstances intended for pr(;lven ting, destroying, repelling, or mi ti
gating any inf;ects, rodents, fungi, "reeds, or other forms of pl.::.nt or 
animal life or viruses, except viruses on or in living man or other 
animals, which the Commissioner shall declare to be a pest. 

(b) The tern "device" means any ins,trument or contrivance in
tended for trHppjng, destroying, repelling, or mitigating insects or 
roden ts or des troying, repelling, or m.t tiga ting fungi or weeds, or 
such 0 ther pests ~tS may be designa ted by the Commissioner, but not 
including equipmlmt used for the application of economic poisons when 
sold sepa ra t,ely t.herefrom .• ) 

(c) The Germ "insecticide" mea'1b B.ny substance or mixture of 
substances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or mitigat
ing any insects .{hieh may be present in ::tny environment whatsoever. 

(d) The term "fungicide" means any subs tance or mixture of sub
stances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or roi tigating 
any fungi. 
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(e) The term "rodenticide n meant: d.ny SUbstance or mixture of 
substances in tended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or mi tigat
ing rodents or any other vertebrate animal which the Commissioner shall 
declare to be 8. pe:3t. 

(f). The ter:n "herbicide" means any substance or :nixture of sub
stances intended for preventing, destroying, repel.ling, or mi tigating 
fi.ny weed. 

(g) The ter;n ":insect" means any of the numerous small inverte
brate animals generally having the body more or less obviously 
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segmented, for the most part belonging to the class Insecta, comprIsIng 
six-legged, usually winged forms, CJ.S, for example, beetles, bugs, bees, 
flies, and to other .9.11ied classes of arthropod s whose members are wing
less and usually InlVe ~rlore than siz legs, as, for example, spiders, mites, 
ticKs, centipedes, and wood lice. 

(h) The term "fungi" means 8.11 non-chlorophyll-bearing thallo-
phy tes (that is, 2.],.1 non-chlol'ophyll-bearing plants of a lower order 
thall mosses il.:1d liver-worts) as, for example, rusts, S:l1UtS, milde·ws, 
moldG, yeasts, and b~'ct,eria, exeept those on or i'-1 living man or other 
anblals. 

(i) 'ihn term li,.med" means fiUy plant which grol.fs where not wanted. 

(j) the Lerm "ingredient sta. te;llent ll meens a statement of the name 
and percentage of eeGh act.ive ine;r'(C;ciient j together wi th the total per
cen tage of the incr!" ingredieu t.s, in the ecouo,ni c poi son; and, in case 
the economic poi~;o'1 contains arsen:ic in any i'or:n, a f3tatement of the 
pereent.ctgo of total <:md \-Tater soluble DTGenic, each cCilculated as elo
:nental arsenic. 

(k) Tho term "acUve :i.ngred.lenr,f!:aeans r,n ingredient Fhich will 
prevent, destroy, repel, or dit,::i.gate insect>3, fungi, rodents, weeds, or 
other pes t.8. 

(1) The Geri11 "inE;rc ingredienV' me:.il1S an ingredient which is not 
r.m active ingredient. 

(m) The term "antidote" means the most practi~al immediate treat
ment in case of poiso.TiniS and. includes first c;id treatment. 

(n) The t.erm "person" ITkFcnS <,my individual, partnership, associa
tion, carport.etian, or org3.nL;ed group of personf3 whether incorporated 
or not. 

(0) The term "COtmnL-,sionert! means the (Commissioner, Secretary 
or Director of I\gr1 cuI toure) . 

(p) The Ger.n "registrant" :neans the person registering any 
econolnic poison purSuimt to the provisions of this Act. 

(q) '1'he ter!!l "labeP means tbe written, print'3d, or graphic 
matter on, or attac;hed to, the economic poi~')on (or deviee), or the 
immE.rdiate conta.iner thereof, and i;,be outside container or '\{rapper of 
the retail packl.-:..ge, if any there be, of the economic poison (or device). 

(r) The ter;l1 "labeling" means all. l·'.lbels and other written, print
f;d, or grr,phjc matt.er. 

(1) upon the economic poison (or device) or any of its con .. 
tainers 01' ·h're.ppers; 

(2) c1.ccomprmying the economic poison (or drevice) at any time; 
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(3) to which reference is made on the label or in litera
ture accompanying ~he Gconomic poison (or device), except when accurate, 
non-misleading reference is mad9 to current offici·3.l p":lblications of 
the United States Departments of Agricult.ure or Interior, the United 
Sta.t,es Public Health Service, State Experiment Stations; State Agri
cultural Colleges, or other simila.r Federal instjtutions or official 
agencies of this State or other States aut..iJ.orized by law to conduct, 
research in the field of econollic poisons. 

G. The term "adulterated!! sha.ll apply to any economic poison 
if itD strength or puri ty falls below the professed standard or quali
ty as expressed on labeling or under which it. is sold," or if any sub
stance has been substituted wholly or in part for the article, or if 
any va.luable constituent of the article has been wholly or in part 
abstracted. 

t. '1'11e term. "misbrtmded" shall apply --

(1) to any ecol1omie poison (or device) if its la.baUng bears 
any Etatelnent, design, or graphic representation relative thereto or 
to its ingredients which is false or misleading in t'lny particular; 

(2) to any economic poison -_. 

(a) if it is an. imitation of or is offered for sale under 
the name of another economic poh;on; 

(b) if' its labeling bears any reference to recistration 
under this Act; 

(c) if the la.beling accompa.nying it does not contain in
structions for use which are necessary and, if complied vi th, adequate 
for the protection of the public; 

Cd) if the label does not contain a -warning or caution state-. 
ment which may be necess,'ir'j and, .if complied h'ithJ a.dequate to prevent 
injury to living :nan and othl~r vertebr:::.te w1imals; 

(e) jf the l,sJ)el doeb not be~.lr an ingredient statement on 
that pe.rt of the immediate can t;:..iner ,~nd on the outside container or 
wrapper, if there iJe one, through whic/r.:· the ingredient statement on 
the immediate con Lainer cannot be c188.r1y read, of the reta.il paekage 
which is presenteri or d:Lsplayed under CU~3to:'nary conditions of purchase; 

(f) if <::.ny 'Word, state:nent, or' other informatIon required 
by or under the authority of tl'!is Act to appea.r on the labeling is not 
prominently pl,,.ced thoreon ... d th such conspicuousness (as compared wi th 
other words, statements, designs, or graphic ma.tter in the labeling) 
~nd in such terms as to render it likely to be read and understood by 
the ordinary individua.l under customary condHions of purchase and 
use, or 

C.J if in the case ()f nn insecticide, fun.;;icide, or herbi
cide, when used as dIrected or in accordance wi th com,uonly reco~nized 



prac~ice, it shall be :in~u..:'io'JS to li vin~ man or other verceDrali6 
animals or vegetation, exce.k-,t ' . .feeds, GO which it is 21):)lied) or to 
the person ap'plyin~ such econornic poison. 
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(c.a.) It shall be unl~wful for ,my flerson to distribute, sell, or 
offer for s;~le within tllis S\:,o.te or deliver for transportation or tI'a.."ls
port in intrastate COlU."'TlerCe or between points within tr.is St,.d;,tj throuJl. 
... ny point outside this St...te imj of the 1'ollovriL1<:;: 

(1) j'.ny economic poh;ou which hus not been reGistered 'pur-
5UtJl1t to the prolTisions of Soctl.Orl 4 of tlns Act, or Lny cconoJ.nic 
poison if un~' of the cl<...ims m;:;.de f'or it. or E'.ay of the dircc tions for 
its use differ tn SUbstance fro::n the repre8entatio~lS made in corUlec
tiOll wi til Us rel,-;lstl'e.tion.o. or if the composi tion of an economic 
poison differs from its composi tion as represented in comlec tion with 
its ree;istra.tion: Pl'()yided, Thiit , in the discretion of the COi..l-
missioner a chnngn in the lubelino or formu.la of DQ economic poison 
may be made wi thin a re6is tra"/.ilon period wi thout requirinG rere,~istra
tion of the product. 

(:~) l\ny economic poison up.less it is in tte registrant's 
or the manufacturer's unbroken immediate container, and there is 
&ffixed to such container, and to the outside contajner or wrapper 
of the retail package, :if there be one through '..rr.ich the required 
informa.tion on tho immediate oOllcainer cannot be c;learly read, a label 
bea.ring 

(a) the name and address of' the manufa.cturer, registrant, 
or person for "'hom .nanufactured; 

(b) the name, braud, or trade ffif"rk under which said 
article is sold; and 

(c) 0be net weigh t or measure of the content subject, 
however, to such rehfJonable va.ric. tions as the Comlnissioner pay permit 

(3) Any economiG poison Hhich contains any SUbstance or sub
stl;l.nces in quan t:i ties highly toxic to IIlB.n, determined aQ provJ.ded in 
Section 5 of this Act, unless the label sh2.11 bear, in addi tion to any 
other mE. tter requ:ired by tbis lict, 

(3.) lihe skull and crosshone~,; 

(b) the vord I1poisonfl pl'ominen t,l;;:, in red, on a back
ground of doL stine tJ.y COll trast..i Tlg colo!'; Ctnd 

(c) .:.. statement of an antidote for" tlte economic poison. 

(I .. ) 'I'he economic poi son commonly knOim ,'is ;:. tandard lea.d ar
senate, basic lead arsenate .• calciLll11 arsena te, magnesium arsenate, zinc 
arsenate, zinc arsenite, 50diu.Ul fluoride, sodiwJl fluosilicate, and 
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bariu.'ll fluosilic:,;te unless tLey have been distinctly colored or dis
colored HS provided 1:::y r""~ul.:3tions issued' in accordance 'rd th this Act, 
or any other white povdel~ ecollo~llic poison which the Cormnissioner, after 
investigation of and after puUic hearing on the necessity for such 
action for the pro cectiorl of the public heal th and the feasi bili ty of 
such coloration or di;scoloration, shall, by regulci. tion, reouire to be 
distinctly colored or discoloredj unless it halo been so colored or di s
colored: Provided;! That the Commissioner may exempt any eeonomic 
poison to the extent that it is intended for a particular use or uses 
fro::i the coloring or discoloring required or authorized by thi S SGC-

tion if he determines that such coloring or discoloring for such use 
or uses is not necessar'J for the protection of thi; pubUc health. 

(5) i,UY economic poison willch is adulterated or misbranded, 
(or any dev'ice Hhleh is :nisbranded). 

( b) I t shall be unlcl.wful 

(1) for ",ny person to detach, alter, deface, or des
troy, in ,·;hole or in part, any label or labeling 'provided for .in this 
Act or regulations prc!nulgated hereunder, or to add any sub;:;. tance to, 
or take any ,oubstance from, an economic ·poison in a manner that may 
defea t thG purpose of this Act; 

(2) for any person to use for his own advantage or 
to reveal, other than to t,he CommL3sioner or proper officials or em
ployees of the State or to the court;; of tld s St3.te in response to a 
subpoena, or to physicians, or in emergendes to pharmacists and other 
qualified persons, for Uf:ie in. the preparAtion of antidotes, any in
formation relatilTo to formula;., of products D.cquired by authority of 
Section 4 of this Act. 

(a) Every econom:lc poi;30n '<ihleh is distributed, sold, er offer
ed for selle wi thin thiD State or delivered for transportation or trans
ported in intrG.stute co;umerce or bet,veen points Hithin thiE3 3tate 
through b .. ny poin t outside thi s S tate shall be regis tered in the offi ce 
of thE; Commissioner, and such registration shall be renewed annuallYj 
Provided, Tl"l.a t products wldch havo the same formula, are manufa.ctur~;d 
by t;i18 Sa1l8 person, the labeling of Vibi ch contai ns the some claims, and 
thE;; lejbels of which bear (;;. dedgm;tion identifying the product as the 
same economic poi~)on may be 1:'8gL,tered as Ct. sing1'3 economic poison; 
and addi tional name0 and laboL: shrill be added by supplel1lent state-
[lients during the CLlrrent period of registratj on. The registrant 
shu.ll file wi ththe Commi ssiO[lOI' a stu temen t inc:luding: 

(1) the llC' • .'118 bod addre~~s of the registrant and the name and 
address of the per:,wn ',r}:.:Jse u<'c..ilO will appear on t~e label, if other 
than the registrant.; 

(2) the nn.l11e of the C';Gonomie poison; 

(3) a, coaplet.e copy of the labeling accompanying the economic 



poison and a statelnent of all c1ai1118 to be made for it including dir
ections for use; and 
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(4) if requested by the Commissioner a full description of 
the tests made and the results thareof upon which the claims are based. 
In the case of renewal of regi:=.t...ra tion, a state~nent shall be required 
only with respect to information which is different fro,"il that furnish
ed when the economic poison ,.ras registered or last reregistered. 

(b) The registrant shall pay an annual fee of 1ii for 
each economic poison registered, such fee to be deposited (in the 
Treasury of the State) (to the credit of a speci.al fund to be used 
only for carrying out the provisions of this Act): Provided, however, 
That any registrant may register annually any number of brands after 
the payment of annua.l feef~ aggregating $ _. 

(a) The Commissioner, whenever he deems it necessary in the ad
ministration of this Act, may require the submission of the complete 
formula of any economic poison. If it appears to t he Commissioner 
that:. the cOr.lposHion of the article is such as to warrant the proposed 
claims for it and if the article and its labeling and other material 
requir'ed to be sU'bmi I~ted comply wi th the requirements of Section 3 of 
this Act, he shelll register the article. 

(d) If it does not appear to the Commissioner that the article 
is such as to wa.rrant the proposed claims for it or if the article and 
its labeling and other :na.terial required to be submitted do not comply 
wi th the provisions of this Act, he shall notify the applicant of the 
manner in which the article, labeling, or other material required to 
be submi tted fail to comply wi th the Act so as to afford hi!ll an op-
portuni ty to make the necessari correctio~1s. If, upon receipt of 
such notice, the applicant insists tha.t:. such correctionp are not 
necessary and requests in writing that the article be registered, the 
COlnmissiom~r shall provide him '\-ri th opportuni ty for hearing before re-
fusing to j ssue regis trl;.l tion. In order to protec t the public, the 
Co~nmissioner, on his m111 motion, after hearing, may at any time, cancel 
the registr&.tion of an econom:ic poison. In no event shall registra-
tion of an 8.rticle, be construed a.s a. defense for the commission of any 
offense prohibited under Section 3 of this Act. 

(8) Notwi thstanding any other provision of this Act, registra-
tion is not re(Juired in the eE'.se of an economic poison shipped from 
one plant vithin t,hi~l State t·o anot.her plant wi thin thif) St.ate operated 
by the sume person. 

Section 5. Determjnilt~.onsi Rules and.Regulations; Uniformity. 

(,,) The Comm.] ssionur is :mthorized, after opportuni ty for a hear-
ing~ 

(1) to declare as a pest any forn of plant or animal life 
or virus vrhich is injurious to plants, ml-tn, domestlc animals, articles, 
or substancus; 

(2) to determine whether economic poisons a.re highly toxic to 
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man; 1'.1nd 

(3) to determine 3tandards of coloring or discoloring for 
economic poisons, a..'1d ~o subject economic poisons to the requirements 
of Section 3a (4) of this Act. 

(b) The Commissioner is 1'.1uthorized, after due public hearing, 
to make appropriate r~les and regulations for carrying out the pro
visions of this Act, including rules and regulations providing for the 
collection and examin5.tion of samples of economic poisons (or devices). 

( c) In ordor to avoid confusion endangering the ?ubli c health, 
resul ting from diverse requirements, particularly as to .~ he lai:J<:31ing 
and coloring of economic poisons, and to avoid increased costs to t.he 
people of' t.his s te,te due to the nocessi ty of complying ,·d th sllch di
verse rec;uirernents in the manufacture and sule of such poisons, it is 
desirable that there should be uniformity betweon the requirements of 
the several S ta tas and the Federal Govurnmon t rola ting to such poisons. 
To this and the COIll!1lissionur is authorized, after duo public hearing, 
to adopt by regulation such regulations, aFpllcable to and in confoI'!lli
ty with the primDry standards established by this Act, as have been 01' 

may be prescribed in tho United States Deparbwnt of Agriculture with 
respect to economic poisons. 

(&) The examinatiun of econo:nic poisons ( or devices) shall be 
made under thu d1rf)ction of the COLl1Illisf:>ioni~r for the purpose of deter ... 
mining rrhetht)I' tlJuy comply ,.;i l~h the requirements of this Act. If it 
shall ~ppear from such .;:xmnin[;tion that an economic poison (or device) 
fails to comply ""i th the prov:i.sions of t)his Act, ~nd the Co:!mlissioner 
contemplatGs inbti t.uting criminal proceedings against any person, the 
Commissioner ;:;h;:;.ll CiSi.Uf3e &ppropriate notice to 0tJ given to such person. 
Any person ;;0 notified shall be given an opportuni t.y to present his 
vielols, either or[;.lly or in writing, with rege.rd to such conte:nplated 
proceedings t,nd if thereaftln~ in the opinion of tho Canmissiont:.lr it 
shall :.ippear thut the provisions of t.he Act have been violated by such 
person, then t:.h<,; COIllillissioner ::;hC:i.ll refer the facts to the (District 
At torney) for the coun ty ii,l ,{hi.ch the viola tion shall ha.ve occurred 
wi th a copy of tile rosul ts of the analysis or the examim'tion of such 
article: Provided, however, That nothing in this i,Ct shall be constru
ed as requiring the COIlL."Ilissio!18r to report for prosecution or for the 
insti tution of libel 'proceocu.ng~·; minor violations of the Act ;,rhenevcr 
he believes thr.t the public intvI'ob ts will be bost, SE.lrv0d by a suitable 
notice of warning in writing. 

(b) I t shall be the duty of each (District Attorney) to whom 
UIlY SllCh Iriolation is reported to cause appropriate proceedings to be 
insti tuted and prosecuted in the Court Hi thout delay. 

(c) The COlmnissioner shell, by pUblication in such ;manner as 
he may prescribe, give notice of all jud!?,rn,mts entered in actions in
stituted under the authori ty of this Act. 
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Sec tion 7 ExEJmI.?!4QR~ 

(a) The pt::nalUes provided for violations of Section 31'i of this 
Act shall not apply to _.-

(1) any carrier while lawfully engaged in transporting 8.n 
economic poison within tillS State, if such carrier shall, upon request, 
permit the Commjssioner or his designated ageClt to copy all records 
shoyring the trcmsactions in andrnovement of tho articles; 

(2) public officials of thi;,. State and the Federal Government 
engaged in the periorina.ncH of their official duties; 

(3) the manufacturer or shipper of an OCOllOInic poison for oxpe:d
mental use only 

(:.l.) by or undf:r the supervlslOn of an agency of this Stat8 
or of Lhe Federal Govornment (~uthor:ized by l:::..w to conduct. research in 
the field of economic pojeons, or 

(b) Ly others :i f the economic poison lS not sold and If tbe 
container th(~reoi' is pIa.inly 1',00 conspicuously mu.rkod "For experimenta.l 
use only - Not to be Bold", toge t.hel' wi th the ma.nufac turer , s nWlle and 
address: ProlTided, however, Thut:. if a written permit has been obtain
ed froI!l the Commissioner, economic pojsolls may be sold for experimental 
purposes subject t.o such restrictions and conditions as may be set forth 
in the permit. 

(b) No a.rticlo s1l<·.11 be deelll,~d in violo..tion of this Act when 
in tended solely for export to a foreign coun tI'"'.I, and when prepR.red or 
packed according to the spec:i.fic:cttions or directions of the purchaser. 
If not so exported, all the provisiom. of this Act she.ll apply. 

(a) Any person vl01u.tinE~ S·:;:ct:i.on 3a (1) of this .l'tct shall be 
guil toy of a mj sa,,)·:neanor and upon conviction shall bEl fined not more 
than $ ---

(b) Any per~;on violatin2; dny lJrovision of this Act other than 
Section 3[1 (1) shlll1 be guilt.y of a :~isde·,neanor ~.md upon conviction 
shall be fintJd no f, more t.h&n ;~ for the firs t. off8n~::e and upon con-
viction for a sUbSeOQ0nt offense shall be fined not more than t ----Provided, That any off611s0 cOUlIni tt0(l more than five yearn nfter a pre-
vious conviction sh~.ll be eonsidered b. first offenSf3. 

(c) Notwithstanding 1..:my other provisions of this section, in case 
any person, with i.nt'::ml:, [,0 ocfrD.ud,. uses or reveals information rele.
tive to formuluf> of prod1.lcts ac:c;uired under authority of Section 4 of 
this Act, he shall b8 fin8d noi:'JlOr8 than *: or i;nprisoned for not 
more than one ysar, or both. 

(a) Any economic poison (or device) that is distributed, sold, 



or offered for sale 'Wi thin this Sta te or delivered for transporta
tion or transported in int.rc',st&.t,f' com:n.erce or between points within 
this State through hny point outside this State sh&ll be lia.ble to 
be proceeded agains t in any ______ ._ Court in any coun t,y of the 
State where it ma.y be found and seized for confiscation by process 
of libel for conde'Urw.tion: 

(1) in the CD.se of atl economic poison; 

(a) if it 1.8 adulterated or 'nisbranded; 

(b) if it has not been registered under the provisions of 
Section 4 of this Act; 
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(c) if it fails to be:;,r on its label the inforrna tion requir
ed by this Act; 

(d) if J t is 11 whl t,e powder economic poif30n and is not color
ed as required under this Act. 

((;.) In the case of a device, if i.t is misbrAnded.) 

(b) If thf} article is eonde:nned, it sha.ll, after entry of decree, be 
disposed of by destruction or sale as the court may direct and the 
proceeds, if such article j3 sold, less legal costs, shall be paid to 
thr3 State 'Trec:., surer; Provided, 'rhat the article ~-;hall not be sold 
contra.ry to the provi:3ion of this J..ct: and Provlded, further, That 
upon payment of costs and. execution and delivery of a good and sufficient 
bond condi tioned Lha.t the a.rticle shall not be dl spoGed of 'U..'llawfully, 
the court ~aay direet that said article be delivered to tt.a owner there
of for relabel:ing or reprocess:lng as the ca.se may be. 

(0) ~Jhen a decree of condemnation is entered ae;ainst the article, 
court costs Cl.nd f'e(~s tind storage dnd other pro,Jer expenses dlall be 
awarded aga.inst the perf,on, if ~;.ny, intervening ns claimant. of the 
artic10. 

SectiO:l~_ Deleg,ation of Duties. All.aut.~ority vested in the Com
missioner by virtue of the provisions of this Act may wi t.h like force 
and effect be executed by such e~nployees of the (Department of Agricul
ture) as the Commissioner mi3Y from tim8 to time desi~nate for said pur
pose, 

Section 11. Cooper~ation The COiUJ.llis::,joner is authorized and empower-
ed to cooper·:).t,8 l,~H.h, !tad enter into agreements vrith, any ot.heJ;' agency 
of this State, the United States Deyurtment of Agriculture, and any 
other StatE~ or agency thereof for the purpose of carrying out tl::.e pro
vjsions of thip feet and securing unifor!rdty of' reg':.latio'1s. 

Section 12. . Se~rab1:1i t;y,. If any provision of this Act is declared 
unconti tu tional, or the appli Ci;j bJl:t ty thereof to any person or circum
stance is held invalid, the consthu tionali ty of the re'nainder of this 
Act a.nd the appUcaLili ty thereof to otherpe:j:'sons clnd cJrcumstances 
shall not ue affect.ed ther(:3by. 



Section 13. Effective Date. All prOV181ons of this Act, except 
Section 3, "prohibited acts"; Section 8 "penalties"; and Section 9 
"seizures", shall take effect upon enactment, and Sections, 3, 8, and 
9, shall take effect as follows: 

((1) as to devices, upon enaetmont;) 

(2) as to rodenticides and herbicides, 6 months after and 

(3) as to insectiCides, fungicider:;, and all other economic 
poisons, one year after enactment. 
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Sect.ion 14. Repeals. Jurisdiction in all matters pertaining to the 
distri bu ti on , sale and tr1:l.nsportation of economic poisons (and devices), 
is by this Act vested exclusively in the Commissioner, and all acts and 
pa.rts of acts inconsiste[lt wi th this Act are hereby expressly repealed_ 

Note: This bill was prepared by The Council of State 
Govemmen ts, anc;l modified by tt.e Associa tj on of 
Economic Poisons Control OffiCials, October 19413. 



AN ACT RELATING TO CUSTO;"! APPLICATION OF 
INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, AND HERBICIDiS 

Orga.nizations which cooperated in the preparation of this Act: 

Council of State Governments 
Association of Economic P01sons Control Offici"'.ls 
National Association of State Aviation Officials 
National Association of C01l1:nissioners, Secretaries, and 

D1 rec t.~)rs of Agri cuI tllI'e 
Civil Aeronautics Administration 
United fltates Public Healt.h Service 
Uni ted S ta. tes Department of the Interior 
United States Department of AgrIculture 

Interpretive Statement 

This bill has been ,prep~ired in order to assist States whi.>'!h find it 
necessary to oS.dopt or revise 1egif31ation regulating the application 
of insecticides, fungiddes, and herbicides (weed killers) for hire. 

In view of .,ide1y differing conditions of agricultural production in 
different parts of t.he cOl:L.'1try, the provisions of the bill should be 
carefully considered and, when necessary, modified to meet local needs. 

\o,1hi1e this bill has been cO'J.fined to custO'Tl ':pplication of insecti
cides, fungicides, F.lnd herbicides, it mL';\Y be found in SO':le States 
that. regulation of other th:~:m custom application, part.icularly by 
f::I.ircraft, is necess&ry. 

It should be noted that thiR bill deals only wi th the application and 
use of L.lGectiddes, fungicides, ~nd herbicidef,. It thus covers an 
enUrely different area t..."tan the State Insecticide, Fungicide, and 
Rodenticide Act, whjcL deals wi t.b the s<,le of these econo:ilic poisons. 
The ·latter bill W!;l.S first cn.rried as suggested State legislation in 
the Program for 1947. -rhe denni tions of terms used in both bills, 
except for the defini tion of "PCj'SO:l iT, are identical. 

Problem 

Section 1 of the bill points out tlne in recent years there has been 
very rapid advance in the diseovery C1!1d syntheds of insecticides, 
fungicides, and herbicides. The most f.:pecta.cular of these, in many 
ways, is 2,4-D (2,~ .... Dichlorophenoxyacetjc Lcid), syntbesized in 1941 
and first used a.s a weed killer in 1941. ThIs is a selective weed 
killer widch, generally speaking, will!dll broad-lea.ved plants but 



not grasses when applied in proper quanti ties. It is extremely valu
able in killing weeds in gra.ins, including wheat, rice, and corn, and 
in grass used for hay or pasture. Hmrever, it drifts very easily and, 
in some cases, has been knovffi to drift as far as twenty miles when ap
pUed in windy weather by aircraft. Considerable drift may occur even 
when 2,4·-D is applied by means of ground equipment. Damage to broad
leaved crops, such as cotton, tomatoes, and other vegetables, has re-
sulted fro.:n drift. 2,4-D in dust form is particularly likely to drift, 
and applieution in this fonn by aircraft is at [resent disapproved by 
the United States Depurt;:nentof Agriculture. Villile, 2,4-D may cause 
damage, it is, when properly applied, a valuable <,dd to agricultural 
producti.on. ObV'iously, however, its use requires great care. 

DDT (Dichloro-dJphenyl-trichlorethane) i;3 another synthet.ic compound 
wbich has been found to be extremely vt-:!.luable for control of certain 
insects. hecently it has been learned that DDT applied to dairy 
cattle, in dt:dry b<trns, or to fodder intended to be fed to dairy cattle 
or animals 'being finisl:.ed for slaught.er may be absorbed into the fat of 
the cattle or may appeEtr in milk, and, for this reason, the United 
States Dep.'~rV'l€:nt of Agriculture has reco:!1rnended that DDT should not be 
used in these wr...ys. Instead, the Department .hus recommended that 
!Ilethoxych1or, 11 still nevler synthetic cornpound, be used. ~Jhen DDT 
is used to slJray forest areas or sbade trees in cities to control in
sects, care must be tLLKen to see that. wildlife is not injured. 

Among other mlW insecticides are ben::?lene hexachloride, chlordane, toxa
phene (chlorinated camphene), TDE, parath:ivn, tetraethyl pyrophosphate, 
and lindane. &.ch of these has its proper use~) a:ld da.ngers. l"1any 
of these ne;..; :na.terials have not been tested under all conditions and 
their effec ts !.l.re not fully knmiU. 

Concurrently wi th the disco',~ery 01~ new ,md highly potent insecticides, 
fungicides, and herbicidos, tJ18 business of custom spra.ying ii!ld dusting, 
including sprfJ.ying B.nd dusting by aj rplane, has greatly expanded. As 
these chomiea.J.s and the pr!.::tctices for applying the,n properly become 
more numerous a.nd compl,))!,:, cuutom spraying and dusting will undoubtedly 
con Unue to increase because of the need for speeialized training and 
equipment. Insecticides, fungicides, and herbicj.des, along vrith modern 
machinery, improved w:!.rieties b.nd practices, hybridization, etc., are 
beio··ning increasingly important factors in greater agricultura.l produc
tion. 

The growth of custom spraying and dusting, the rapid! ty of new d:i.scover
ies, the possibility of injury to health and to plants and aniw..l1s, in
cluding wildlife, on lands or in waters adjacent to tilose being spray
ed or dusted, and the possibili ty of fraudulent prlLctices make public 
regulation increai3inf)Y necessary. 

One difficult problem in connection with epplication of insecticides, 
fungicides, d.ad herbicides is the a,ue3t:ion of 1i&bility for damage to 
crop:.::, or animals resulting from drift of the materials. This problem 
is particularly sf.'lrious in the c,lse of 2,!~.-D where damage may be very 
substantial and, e.t the same time, difficult to prove. No provision 

. relating to liability has been included in the bill. It is felt that 



it is best to leave this question, at least until further experience 
acc1.Unulates, to e:x.isti'1g laws relating to liability. However, the 
matter is under stud:I. 

The requirements for licensing after examination intended to show that 
the operator is qualified (seetion 4(b)) and for reports regarding par
ticular application~3 of insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides 
(section 7) should help to minimize dunage from improper application 
and to fix responsibility when damage does occur. 

Provisions of the Bill o 

The bill requires that persons engaged in custom application of insec-
ticides, fungicides, or herbicides be licensed. A license would be 
issued by the CO;il!ydSi3ioner of Agriculture after tho clpplicant !lad shown, 
on exam.ination, the.t he possessed adet~uate knovJledge concerning the use 
and c<.pplicntion of insecticides} fungicides, and herbieides and upon 
consideration of other pertinent infor:nation. The licenses may be reB
tricted to the une of certain types of equipment or :naterials if he is 
found que.lified to use only ther5e t.ype;:;. For exaonple, a cu,:;to·;n operator 
might be found qualified to ~.lse ground equipment bllt not aircraft or 
to use inS8cti.cirles and f1mgicides but no herbicides. The license may 
be revoked or rrtodified for cuuse. The grant, denial, or revocation of 
a license is subject to COUTt. review on petition of the aggrieved per
son (Section 3) 

Under Section 3(e) 2. bond may be reouired from custom operators to 
secure perforrnance of obligations. The I:1rnount of the Dond is not 
specified, as it cnay be found desirable to fix, by regulul:.ion, a horger 
amoun t for lar'ge opera tor;:> then for s,;ull Op'3rd tors. 

Section 4 authoriz0s inspection of equipC118nt used for clpplication of 
insecticides, fungicides, or herbicides. 

Section 5 authorizes the Commissioner of AgricJ.lture to ~~)rescribe 
InEiterials or methods to be used and to prohibit the use of mu.V;riah~ or 
methods in eustOia application of insectieidei;, fungieides, (~nd herbi-
cides. ;,1 t,,)rn3. t:ive provj sions regErding the SCOf)e of such re,;ulations 
are inGluded. In issuing such l'es;uJ.ations, consideration is t.o be 
gi ven to perti ner. t re~3Ga.rch findi ngs und recom::londations of S t1'3. to and 
F'ederal agencies, such 28 the State Agr:iculturr·)l Experiment Station and 
the United States Depart,'nent of Agriculture. 

Under Section 6 licensees may be required to mainti.Lin reeords and sub
mit reports givinG specific inforn;-tion with respect to particular 
E:precying or dustjng jobs and aUldI' infor,l1ation. Heports relating to 
the time of application, wind veloei ty, other weather' conditions, kind 
of material Hp)lied, and so on, c0ulrl tos required under this pr:ovision. 
Such information mu,y b especir::lly n3eded in tbe C::38 of 2,4-D and other 
ma terh'.ls likf:ly to cau;),; damage because of drift. 

Section 7 I'tllthorizes the COl!mlis~:;ioner of tlo,sl':ieulture to make rules and 
re6ul:ltions but provides that such 1'Gbulati.ons shu-II not. be inconsistent 
wj.th other reguJJ ... tions issued by the StaLe or Foderal Govern.nont with 



respect to safety in air ne.vigation or operation of aircraft. In 
general, the State official responsible for regulation of aircraft 
would continue to regulate flying from the standpoint of safety and 
other general aspects. 'fhis section a.lso requires t..lJ.e Commissioner 
to consult with other officials of the State before issuing regula
tions relating to matters within the jurisdiction of these officials. 
Application of insecticides, f~~gicides, and herbicides may concern 
nolj only agriculture but also health, forestry, fish and wildlife, etc. 
as well as regUlation of aircraft, a.nd consultation among the officials 
concerned will frequently be desirable. 

Section 8 authorizes the Commissioner of Agriculture, in cooperation 
with the Sthte Agricultural College, to publish information regarding 
injury whier,. may result from improper application or h:llldling of in
secticides, i'tlngicides, or herbicides and precautions which will help 
prevent such injuF,f. i'1uch of the dblllage caused by 2,4-D and other 
materials results from lack of information as to the effects of the 
materials and the conditions uIlder which they should be applied. While 
the act relates prindpally to custom application, this section will 
authorize the distributIon of information to farmers generally. 

Section 10 exempts pest control operators, that is, persons engaged in 
destroying insects or fungi in or under buildings or in vehicles of 
transportation, such as termite Bl'adication, fumigation of buildings, 
ships, etc. Outdoor custom application of insecticides, fungicides, 
and herbicides in cities, e. g., tio trees, gardens, lawns, etc., is not 
exe~npted. However, consideration should be given to avoiding dual 
licensing of operators by ooth the Co:nmissioner of Agriculture and 
municipalities. 

Sections 3(f) and 13 authorize cooperat,ion wI th other agencies of the 
State and with agenciE:s of other States and. of the Feder·:;.l Government. 



AN ACT HELATIHG TO CUSTO,"i: hPPLICATION OF 
INSECTICIDLS, FUNGICIDiS, AND HEiRBICIDES 

TitlQ. It should confor:n t.o ~;tate reauirements. 'T'he following is 
a suggestion; s, more cOi:lplE1tB ti tl(~ s);ould' be used where necessf'l ry; 

"A..til ACT rel&.ting to the iJ.pplicetion of insecticides, 
fungicides, and h,')rbiddes by aircraft 01' groun{1 L,c:ui pmont." 

(Ba it enacted, etc.) 

~~ection 1~_ Dec1.ar~l. Li2..~,LOf Purpose. The purpose of tbis act is 
to regulate, in Lhe public in teres t., the custom app1i.c2,tion of' insec-
ticides, fungicides, and herbicides. In r"-lcent years a great many 
new materials hav(l bc,en discovered or synt.hesized which are valuable 
for the control of' insects, fungi, and we.:.,ds. However, ::mcb ma.terials 
may seriously injure hee,l th, prOI)erty, or wildlife if not properly u3ed. 
InsecticidHs !!Jay injure :nan or ani'nals, eitber by direct poisoning or 
by gra.dua.l accumulation of poisons in th8 tissues. Crops may also be 
injured by improper usa of in8eeticides or fungicides.. The drifting 
or washing of insectjicicies illto streaLns or laies can C£l.une apprecie.ble 
d1:.unage to l.i.c:w;_tic lif,?. A herbic:lde applied by aircraft or ground 
equipment for the purpose of killiag weeds in a erop which is not it
self injured by the herbicides may drift, somethtes for miles, and in-
jure other crops with v;f'ich it COlles in contact. Therefore it is 
deemed necossr:,ry to provide for regulation of the cust.o,\1l F.l.pplic':..tion of 
insecticides, fllngiddes, arid herblcides. 

Section 2. Def'iniLjo~s. For the purposes of t.his ;:l.et -- (a) The 
terra "insecticide" me::l.l1S Any substance or mixture o,t' Sllbstances intend
ed for preventing, destroying, repelling, or mitiga.ting hay insects 
which may be present in any environment. ",-ha tsotWI~r. 

(b) rhe term "fungicidal! ,;10HrlS any substr-mce or mixture of sub
stances ini:,ended for preienting, dest.roying, reyelling, or mitigating 
any fungi. 

(c) The term "horlJicide" 1lo.:.'ns a1.1Y subst./lnce or mixture of sub
stances intended for prevoil Ling, des t:.r-oying, repelling, or mi tigating 
any weed. 

(d) The.;)' ter'm II insec t"moclaS any of the numerous small inv€,rte
brate animals genc,rBl1y h,wtng t,he boJ;y lilore or less obviously segmented, 
for the most. part belonging to tte class Insecta, co,mpricing six-legged, 
llsllally winged form::;, as) fot' example, beetles, bugs, bees, and. flies, 
and to 0 ther allied, clas:'f)S of a.rthrcpods '\<lhose members are wingless 
bod usually havt;llore Uan six legs, a:3, for eya:llple, sr-iders, mi tes, 
ticks, centipedes, and wood 11ce. 

(e) 'l'he ter.n II fungi II ~n8(-J.,1I; all non-chlorophyll-bearing thallo
phytes (trk'ct;. is) all non-d:L.o:~o;~hyl1,-beadng plants of a lower order 
than mosses ~J.nd live!'i-!orts) a.s] fot:' exal1phl, rUB Lr" smuts, mildews, 
molds, ye~),stG, and bacteria, except. those on or in living man or other 
aniru~ls . 
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(f) The terll IIwecd ii mea.ns any plant "ThieL groHs 'where not wanted. 

(g) The ter;n II person II l1l8('!lS any indi vL1unl, fi r:ll partnership, 
associcttion, corporation, COll}>;iny, joint stock bssociation, or body 
poli tie, or any organi7cu group of persons ;!hether incorporated or not; 
and includes any trustee, receiver, ac;sie;neo, or ot.her ;"imilar repre
sen ta ti ve thereof. 

(h) The term "Comm1ss:ioner" means the LSecretary, CommL3sioner, or 
Director of Agriculture~ 

(i) The term "custom applicat,io~ of insecticides, fLlngicidos, or 
h~r~icide:3" meac1S ,any a~.plicatjon. of ins~ctic~des,_ f;ungicid8s, or heL~
lnr2J,des' by i:ircl'bf t or ground CCjUlpmont lor lnre. 11 

(j) The term "ajrcI'<3ft" Ineans a.ny con tri vance nOH known or here
after invent r2d, used or designed for naviga:~ion of, or flight in, the 
air. 

(k) The term" ground oGuipnentl! me!.:t1s any machine or device (other 
than aircraft), fo-.:::' use on lend or 'Hater, designed for, or adaptable to 
use in applying insecticid8s, fungicides, or herb}.ddes as c,p;ays, dusts, 
aerosols, or fogs, or in other form",. 

§.ect,ion 3. Licen:3es_~_ (6) No person shnl1 engage in custom 
applic~~ion of ins(~cticides, fungicides, or herbicides within this 
State Y at any tiH18 i-litllout 8. license issued by t.he C071mlissioner. Ap-
plication for G license 2;hdll (ll;: made to tho Co;nm:issionor. Each 
applica tion for a lic:ense shall contain information l'egi"rding the appli
cant's qualifice.tions b.nd proposed operCLtions and other relevant matters 
as required pursuant to regillat,ions proJ1J.lgated by t,he Commissioner. 

(b) The COTfmissioner may require the ap~licant to show, upon ex
a.roinar,J.on, that he possesses &.dCqU2 te knowledge concerning the proper 
US(1 and u.pplic3.tion of insecticides, fungicid(.:;;:;, and rl8rbicides, a.nd the 
dangers involved and precautions to be taken in connec tion wi th their 
application. If the applicant is other t.h).n an individual, the applicant 
shall desi r5nate all officer, membor, or i,c'chnicia:l of tn.,) or£,,:mization 
to take the examina tion, such designoe to be subj er:: t to the u[,provul of 
the Com;niss:ioner. If the extent of the applicant'e operations warrant 
it, the Commis:;;ioner may require more than one officer, member, or 
technici::.<.n to take the 8xa.'11ination. 

il See r;ection 10 for exemptiOll::l. 

?/ In Sta tos where only certain areD.::-: are liable to be affce ted by the 
application of.' insecticides, f'l.:::1gicide$, 01' herbicides, the following 
could be inserted: "in counties or areas d(;signc1,ted by the COThniDSion-
er." 
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(c) If the Commissioner fjndst.he applic&nt quali,fied L8:'nd if 
the ti.14Plicant files the bond rec{uired tmder paragraph (e) of this sec
tionJ, the Commissioner shall issue a license, for such period as he 
may by regulation prescribe, to perform custom upplication of insec-
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ticides, fungicides, and herbicide3 ,d thin this State. The license may 
restrict the applicf,nt to the use of' a certain type or types of oquip
ment or materials if the Com:l1issioner finds tbut the applicant is quali-
fied to use only such tYIJe or types. If a license is not issued as 
applied for, t1J.e Commissioner shall inform the applicant in writing of 
the reasons therefor. 

(d) Th(~ COIDYoissionE::r inay suspend, pending inqui ry, for no t longer 
than ten daYL~, and, after opportunity for a hearing, -'nay revoke or 
modlfy the provisions of any license issued under this section, if he 
finds that the licensee is no longer rualified, has engaged in fraudl.l.
lent businc:st~ practices in the custom applloation of insecticides, fun
gi(cides, or berbi eides, or has made any eus tom a.ppliea tion in a faulty, 
c8.reless, or negli,c;ent m~-i.n:.."l8r, or has violated any of the provisions of 
this act 01' ):>eguiat:1.ons :!lade thereunder. 

[(e) The Commissioner sha11 rea.uire a rO[4,sonable hond, wi th surety 
satisf<:lctory to the Com~nissioner, from each ap 1Jlicant, under such rules 
and regula.tions as he;;: may prescribe, to secure the performance of 
contractual obli€;ations of t,he licensee wi th respect to cilstom applica-
tion of insecticidos, fungicid(:~'l, or herbicici(;)s. M.1Y person :in,iured by 
the broach of any rmch obliga.t.ion shall be enti tled to sue on the bond 
in his own nmne in any court of competent juri sdiction to recover the 
da:magf~s he m",-y have sus t.ained by such broach •. J 

(f) 'The COIO?nissioner may i35U'3 a license wi t.hout examinu tion to 
a non-resident ;'Iho is licensed in anoth.ar State substontially in ac
cordance "\ori th the provisions of this p,ct. 

(g) lL.'1Y person ag;;,';rieved by any actio:} of' the Comrnissioner,nay 
obtain a review thereof by filjng in the court wi thin 30 days 
of notice of the action u wri t,ten peti tlOIl praying that t.l-.te action of 
the CO!Ullissioner be set e.side. A cop;y- of such peti tion shall forth-
with be dE)livcred to the Corr.cnissioner, ~..I.nd within _ days ther0-
after the Commissioner shall certify f.I.nd file in the court a. transcript 
of any record pertaining tboroto, inclu.ding a transcript of evideace 
recei.ved, whereupon the court shall have jurisdi.ction to affirm, set 
aside or modify tho action of the Commissioner, except that the findings 
of the Commissioner 0.[3 to tho facts, if support(~d by substantial evidence, 
shall be conclusive. 

~)cction /+0 Inspectio!14. The Commissioner may provide for in
spection of any ground f:'l'1uip.:nent or of any device or ar;paratus n.sed .for 
custO'll applicB.tion :)f ins(·~ctic.id.us} fungic:ldQ~;, or herbicide;:; by aircraft 
and may require proper repairs or other changos before its further use 
for custom a.pplication. 

Section 5. l~laterials .!~cU.~ods of App-1.icatio,!.h.. The Com
missioner may, by regulritJ.on aft~(1r public hm;>.ring, prescribe materials 
or methods to be i..l.3fjo. rind prohibit tr,\:) use of,n.~; .. terials Ol' methods in 
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custom application_of insectjcid.es, fungicides,_anQ. herbicides, to the 
extent necessary Lto protect hedlth or propertx/ Lto protect health or 
to prevent in,jury, by rC!.':tson of the drifting, w&shing or etpplicrttion of 
such materials, to d6sired plunts or animdls (including pollinating 
insects and aqua. tic life) on property other than.that. mmce} or le:;.sed 
't.y b.o :)(:,;1'30n for iiho!~! the lna.terL.Is d"C ·'lJ_lied.. In issuin,; ",uch ·re
.:,ul;:.tJons, the CO'lcni:cdo::;.er sh1:.l1 givc; condder'O'tion to pertinent 
1'(;3eC,'t'ch f:lndin<.:,s . :l~ reco;n rlcnda tions of other agencies of this State 
or of the Federal GoveI'l1lnent. 

Section 6. Reports. The Commissioner may by regulation require 
any licensee to maintain such records and furnish reports giving such 
information wi th respect to particular applic6ltions of insecticides, 
fungicides, or herbicides and such other releva1t information &G the 
Commissioner may deem necessarj1. 

Section 7_~.!~gulations. The Commiss:ioner may, after public 
hearing, lIl<':ke regulations for carr/ing out the provisions of this act: 
Provided, Th."l t the regula.tions shall not be inconststent wi th regula
tions issued by ~his State or by the Federal Government respecting 
safety in Idr na.vigation or operation of aircra.ft. Before issuing regu
lations directly related to ['my matter wi thin the jurisdiction of ::my 
other offici::;.l of this State the Commissioner slK:.l1 consult wit..~ that 
official with reference thereto. 

Sect.i.2Il_8. Informa.ti on. The Commis:3ioner may, in cooperation 
wi th [the Ej t.e. te Agri cuI tural Colle6'8 .... ,? publi sh informa tion regardi ng 
inj llry which may reSl;i.l t fro:n improper applicC'.tion or handling of insec
ticides, fungicides, or berbicides a.nd methods and precautions design
ed to preven t such inj ury . . 

Section 9. Penalties. Any person violating the provision of this 
RC t or the regule. ti ons issued hBreunder shall be guil ty of a ;ni sdeneanor 
and, upon conviction, shall be fined not more than dollars for 
the first offense, pnd not more than dollars for each subsec:uent 
offense. 

Sec~.ion lO-!._ 1x(:..~npti9J2.§..:.. 'rhi s act shall not apply .to custom 
applicCJ.tion of insecticides, fungicides, or herbicides ~,o prevent, des
troy, repel, or mit.igate iUclects or fungi "ithin or under buildings. 
(except fa:nn 1:uilcUngs 0 ther than d,\-Iellings) or wi thin vehicles, ships, 
aircraft, or 0 ther means of transpol·ting persons or prop()rty by land, 
water, or air. 

SecUon Jl. Enfo~f!!£D.h For the purpose of carrying out the 
provisions of Uris act the COll1.'1lissiom)~ .tilli;}' cnter upon any public or 
pr1.va tE':: premisos ::: t Td8sonEbll3 times i::1 order to have access for the 
purpose of inspect:ing any ,': ... ircraft or grou?ld eouip;nent sllb,ject to this 
act. 

L[ect!.2!! 12. Dsle,.:;atio!l of JJuties. The fu...'1ctions vested in the 
COIll'ni],sioner by this act may be_ddegated by him to such employees of 
tho LDep~rt.nent of 1ii;ricultureJ o.§. the CommissIoner msy fran time to 
time deshma.t8 for' such purnoseB. / 

..... .L:_. 

Section 13. Coop-eration. The Corunissioner may co090ra te wi th 
any oth~lge!1cYO'f this State or its subdivisions or wi th any agency of 



any other State or of the Federal Govern.'Iwn t for the purpose of carry
ing out the provisions of this act ~nd of securing uniformity of regu
lations. 
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Section 14. SE:;parabili tL!.- If any prov1sJ.on of this act is de
clared unconsti tution;.:;.l, or the applicabili ty thereof to B.ny person or 
circu.''llstance is held invalid, by a court of competr::nt jurisdiction, the 
consU tutionali ty of thE; re.nainder of the a.ct and the applieabili ty 
theF:~of to othe-r persons and circu,llstances shall not be affected. there by. 

S8ction 16: Repeal. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent 
with this act a.re hereby expressly repealed. 

Section 17. Eff~ctive Date. This etct shell become effective 
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REGULATORY PRINCIPLES 

1. Applicability of Princ~~les: These principles are aesigned pri
marily for the guidance of State Ecollomic Poisons Control Officials in 
those states WhlCh have adopted the Uniform State Insecticide, Fung-
icide and Rodenticide Act, but should be used by other state officials 
insofar as their statutes will permit. 

2. Defiuitions and Standards: The definitions and standards estab
lished for this Association should be adopted by state officials inso
far as their statutes will permit. 

3. Methods of Analysis: The current methods of analysis of the Asso
ciation of Official Agricultural Chemists of North America shall be 
adopted as the official methods insofar as they are applicable, and 
such other methods shall be used as may be necessary to determine 
whether the product complies with the law. 

4, Registration of Products: Uuiform application forms for regis
tration should be used by State Officials. Two specimens or exact 
copies of the labeling of each proposed product should be submitted 
with the application. JUSO, there should be submitt'ed the name and 
parcentage of each active ingredient and the total percentage of inert 
ingredients in the product, the proposed directions for use, and a 
list of the specific pests for control of which it 1s to be sold, if 
suchinformation is not contained in the labeling. Such other pertinent 
information coucarni!~ inert ingredients and physical properties of the 
product shall also be included on request. 

5. ReSistration, General A~plicatioll of: A registration of an 
economic poison is held to apply to the product even though manufactur
ed at or shipped from other than the registered address. When a 
product has been registered by a manufacturer or a jobber, no regis
tration shall be required of other sellers of the product so registered, 
provided shipments or deliveries thereof are in the manUfacturer's 
or registrant's original, unopened, and properly labeled immediate 
containers. 

6. Registration, Refusal or C~:ncellation of: Any of the following 
causes 1s suffici8ut to justify refusal or callcellation of registra
tion of a product: 

(a) if the labeling bears any statemellt, deSign, or graphic 
representation. relative thereto, or to its ingredients, 
which is false or misleadin.g in any particular; 

(b) if found to be an imitation of or illegally offered for 
sale under the name of another economic pOison.; 

(c) if the labeling bears reference to registrat10n procedure, 
or number; 

(d) if the labeling accompanying t~e economic poison does not 
contain directions for use which ar~ adequate for the protec
tion of the public under customary conditions of use; 
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(e) if the label does not contain a warning or caution statement 
which may be necess~ry to prevent injury to living man 
and other vertebrave animals, vegetation (vxcept weeds), 
and useful inverteb1:ate eniIlk'lls; 

(f) if the label does not bear an ingredient statemellt on that 
part of tho immediate contf.iner and on the outside cOl":.tailler 
or wrapper, if there be one, through which the illgredient 
statement on the immediate container crUlnot be clearly rGad, 
of the retail package which is presented or displayed under 
customary conditiol~ of purchase. Provided that the cQntrol 
official may permit the ingredient statement to appear pro
m:~llently on some other part of the contailler. if the size 
or form of the cO.l~tainer mc.kes it irapracticable to place it 
Oll the part of the retail packago which is presented or 
displayed undar customary conditioi.'ls of purchase. 

(g) if ally word~ statement, or other information required to 
appear 011 tha label or labeling is omitted or not prominent
ly' plc.cJd theroon and in such terms as to render it likely 
to ba rOGd and understood under customary conditions of 
purchesG C),nd use; 

(h) if nn ecoLomic poisoll is found to be injurious to living 
Intl.n or other useful vertebrnto animals~ or to vegetation 
(GI-cept weeds) ~ to whi ch it is applied or to the person 
applying such economic poison when used as directed or in 
accardallCG with commonly recogllized safe practice. 

? Cha~. in L::;:lJoling or ~rediGl.!.'LSta~emant: Changes in the sub-
stance in ijne laoaling or ingredient statement of a registered econ-
omic poisoL. shall be submitted in ac1ve,nce to the control offic ial. 
The registrant lIT<lst describe the exact change desired and proposed 
effeC'~iva ciate and such other portinent infornnt:ion that justify such 
ch.'1ngeSl> After the affective date of a change in labeling or ingred
ient statement the product shall be marketed Ol:J.y undar the new claims 
or :thgredtent statement, except that a reasomble time may be allowed 
by the control official for disposal of properly labeled stocks of the 
old product" Changes in the composition shall not be allowed if such 
chang0s would result in a loweriug of the product t~: value as an 
economic poison~ 

8. Lubel R~guir~~ts~ Each package of economic poison sold separate
ly shall bear a complete label.. Tiie label shall cOl:tain the name of 
the product ~ name and ao.drc:ss of the manufacturer, registrant, or 
person for' whom manufactured;. directions for use when necessary; state
ment of net coutant; and an ingradient steterneut. The label of every 
edOllomic poison~ :Lf necessary to prevent iujury to man, other animals, 
and useful v0getatio:u.~ must contain a warning or caution statement, in 
non-technical langugage based ou the hazard involved in the usa of the 
economic poison g Ii: additioll) any economic pOison, highly toxic to 
man shall be labelled conspicuously with the word Itpol$on" p.nd the 
skull and cross,~bones synbol all in red on a background of distinctly 
contrasting color, and the first-aid antidote for the poison shall be 
given. 
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9. Direotions tor Use - Whon Necessary: Directions tor use are re
quired whenever they are neoessary for the proteotion ot the publio. 
Th~ public includes not only users ot economio pOisons, but also those 
who handle them or may be attected by their use, handling, or storage. 
Directions tor use are cousidered necessary in the case ot most soall 
retail containers which go into the hands ot users, and in the case ot 
larger containers with the following exceptions: 

(a) Directions may be omitted where the economic poison is 
sold in containers of 50-pounds or more of a solid or 20 
gallons or more of a liquid, Provided; ~he economic poison 
is a well-known substance or mixture of substances for 
economic poison purposes and is intended ouly for the use 
to which it is ordinarily applied, and it bears an ingre
dient statement giving the names and percentages of each 
of the active ingredients. 

(b) Directions may be omitted if the economic poison is to be 
used by manutacturers in their regular manufacturing pro
cesses, Provided; The label clearly shows that the product 
is inteuded for use only in manufacturing processes, and 
baars an ingredient statllment giving the name and percent
ages of each of the active ingredientso 

(c) Directions mey be omitted if the economic poison is sold 
only to physicians or veterinarians, Provided; The label 
bears an ingredient statement giving the name and per
centages of each ot the active ingredients. 

(d) Directions may be omitted if the economic poison is sold 
to distributors for dilution or mixing with carriers to 
prepare economic poisons for sale to the public, Provided; 
The label bears an ingredient statement giving the nama 
and percoutages of each of the active ingredients, and the 
economic poison is a well-known substance or mixtUre of sub~ 
stances, and there is readily available general knowledge of 
the conposition,methods of use, and effectiveness of the 
product for eoonomic pOison purposes. 

10. Other Claims: No claim Shall be made for products in any 
written, printed or graphic matter acoompanying the produot at any 
time which differ ill substanoe trom representations made in oonneotion 
with registration. 

11. Name ot Product; The name ot the product shall appear on the 
labeling so as not to emphasize any o~~ ingredient, or otherwise be 

. misleading. It shall not be arranged on the label in such a manner 
as to be contused with other terms, slogans or lagends. 

12. Brand NaLles: Duplication ot, or Infringement on: A brand name 
is distiootive wi'th reference to the material to which it applies, 
and the registration ot eoonomio poisons under the same brand name by 
two or more manufacturers or shippers should be discouraged. This 
principle applies also to tha registration of brand names so similar 
in character as to be likely to be oontused by the purohaser. In the 
event the same name, or a olosely similar one is offered by another 
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manufacturer, th~ official shou~d acquaint both parties with the fact, 
with the view of avoiding the co!~usion which follow the duplioation 
of brand names. 

13. Ingredient Statement: A label shall state: The name alld. per
cartage by weight of each active ingredient, together with the total 
perceutage by weight Of the 111e-rt ingredients. In the ingredient 
statement all na~es shall be pr~nted in type of the same size, and in 
such teros as to rellder them likely to be read and undorstood under 
custo~sry conditions of purchas~. 

14. NaI:le of Ingredients: The well-known COIilIllon name of the ingredient 
must be given or~ if the ingredient has no common name, the correct 
chemical name o If there is no COIlll.llon name and the chemioel composition 
1s unkuown or complex, the enforcement offic ial may permit the use of 
a new or coilred IWJme which he finds to be appropriate for the informa
tion and protection of the user. If the use of a now or coined name 
is permitted, the enforcement official may prescribe the terms under 
which it l11."l.Y be used. A trademark or trade name may not be used as 
the name of an iagredient except when it has become a common name. 

15. Sliding Scale Percentages: The "sliding scale" method of express
ing percentages shall not be used. (Examplet "phosphorus. 2-3%). This 
is not to be construed as forbidding the use of qualifying statements 
descriptive of the basic active material or materials, provided such 
statements do not constitute an integral part of the percentage of 
total active ingredients. (Example: tlTechnical Chlorinated Camphene 
XX% (Combined Chlorine 67% - 69%.") 

16. Net ContdlltS! Each package of ail economic poison shall show the 
net wolglit- or measur~ of coutant, e i thor stenciled or printed on the 
package or conta~i.n~r, or Oll a tag attach3d tharGto. Indefinite state
IDEn .. ts or cOlitcnt such as ft ••••• oz_ when packed" shall not be used. 
Statements of liquid measure, or at' specif:l.c gravity or density of 
liquid preparations, or expresssion of compositiqn in terms of pounds 
per gallon~ shall blJ made Oll the basis of 68°F" t200 C) except when 
other basis has been established through trade custom. 

17.. Coloration of HighlY Toxic ~JIt~t0rials ~ The white economic poisons 
hereinafter lUUlled shall be color~d or discolored in accordance with 
this seotiOl:l. Provid"ed, however, that any such white economic poison 
which is intended solely for use by a textile manufacturer or commer
cial laundry, el~aner or dyer as a moth proofing agent, which would 
not be suitable for such use if colored and which will not come into 
the hands of the public exoept whe.... incorporated 1r;.to 8. fabric, shall 
not be ~equired to be so colored or discolored in accordance with 
this section. The hues values, aud chromes specified are those con
tained in the .unsell Book of Color, MUlwell Color Company, 10 Ehst 
Franklin Street t B';l timore, M'1ryland. 

(a) The coloring agent must produce a uniformly-colored 
product not subject to change ill color beyond the 
minimum requirements during ordinary conditions of 
markotillg and storage and must not cause the product 
to become less effective or cause damage when used as 
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directed or ill adcordance with commonly recognized safe 
practice. 
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(b) Standard lead arser~te, basic lead arsenate, calcium 
arseuate, magnesium arseLate, zinc arsouate, zinc 
arsenite, and barium fluosilicate shall be colored any 
hue, except the yellow-reds and yellows, having a value 
of not r~re than 8 and a chroma of not less than 4, or 
shall be discolored to a neutral lightness value not 
over 7. 

(0) Sodium fluoride eud sodiwn fluosilicate snall be colored 
blue or gree 11 having a value of not more than 8 and e. chroma 
of not less than 4, or shall be discolored to a neutral 
lightness value not over 7. 

(d) Oth0rs. Other white powder economic poisons may be required 
to be colored or discolored, after investigation aud public 
hearing. 

(u) The enforcement of'fieial may permit other hues to be used 
tor ally particular purpose if the prescribed hues are not 
feasible for such purposes, and if such action will not 
be injurious to the public. 

(t) Tile coloration requirements above shall apply to the 
materials DaIIlod therein, and not to non-highly toxic 
mixtures consisting ot other ingredients with highly 
toxic materials. 

18. H1f$hlY Toxic: 1>.4 I3collomic pois on which falls wi thin any of the 
followi;J.g categories when tested 011 laboratory animals ("dce, rats and 
rabbits) 1s highly toxic to man within the meaning ot these prillciples: 

(8) 

(b) 

(c) 

Oral toxicity. Thu~e which produoe death in half or more 
than nalt the animals of ally species at a dosage of 50 
milligrams at a single dose, or less~ per kilogram of 
body weight when administered orally to tan or more such 
animals of each species, 

:toxici ty on inhalation: Those which produce death in half 
or more than halt ot the animals of any species At a dosage 
'of 200 parts or less by volume of the gas or vapor per 
million parts by volume or air when administered by 
continuous inhalation for one hour or less to ten or more 
animals of each species t provided such concentration is 
likely to be encountered by man when the economic poison 
is used in any reasor~bly foreseeable manner. 

Toxicity by skin absorption; Those which produce death in 
half or more than half of the animals (rabbits only) tested 
at a dosage of 200 milligrams or less per kilogram of body 
weight when administered by continuous contact with the bare 
skin tor 24 hours or less to ten or more animals •. 
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Provided, howev0r that an enforcGmaut official may exempt any 
ecollomic poison which moets tho above standard but which is not in 

fact highly toxic to ffia4, from these principles with respeot to 
economic poisons highly toxic to man, and ~~y after hearing designate 
as highly toxic to man any ecolJ.omic poison which experience has 
shown to be so ill fact. 

19. Sale or Possessiou of Sodium Fluoroacetate: No person shall sell 
or possess any sodium fluoracetate except federai, state, county, 
municipal officers or their deputies 1'or USi,) in their official duties 
in pest co.:trol; research or chemical laboratories in their raspective 
fi~lds; regularly licensed pest control operators for use in their own 
service work; and wholesalers or jobbers of ecolJ.omic poisons for sale 
to the aforementioued perf?O~lS, or for export" 

20. Sale or Possessiou of Thallium: No person sh~lll sell or possess 
any thallium or thallium compound except feder8.1, state, county, 
municipal officQrs or thoir deputios 1'or use in their official duties 
in pest coutrol; Nsearch or ch3mical laborntories in their respective 
fields; regularly licensed pest control operators for use in their 
own service work; proporly rogistered ant poisoils containing thallium 
exprossed as metallic not more than 1%; wholesalers or jobbers of 
economic poisons for sale to the aforementioned persons; or for export. 

21. Labeling Sodium l.r~~..J?91utior.: An economic poison labeled or 
sold RS sodium arsoni tG solution for control of wGeds , termites, or 
wood-destroying fungi Shall bear a. stntomeut of tho percentag0 of 
arsenic trioxide coutained tha.rein as the acti va ingrodient, and in 
addi tion shall bear a stc.tumel.t of the total arsonic in water-soluble 
form expressed as metallic, and the pounds of arsenic trio:dde per 
gnllon at 6SoFo The w01ght of tho sol.ution in pounds per gallon at 
6SoF, me.y also be giVODo 

22. Lab<Jli.fg Products Containing Arsenic: Tho label Of any economic 
poison co ... tRil.dl~g ars0nic as an [.ctive l1:,grGdiont ill any form shall 
show the totnl nmoUl~t of ersenic, expressed as matf,llic, nnd the 
amouut of arsar..ic il~ water-SOluble form, expressed as mGtr.llic. ill 
addi tiOL to other required statGma~~ts. 

23. Lab01ing Products Contr.ining Copper: If ten economic poison con
tains c. coppur compound of ullcertain composition, thQ ingredier:..t 
stntemB:u.t may bu given ill t0rms of copper expressed as metallic 
providing the type of compouud is 81so ShOW;'l. For example, the n8me 
of active iugredielit IllP.y bcJ statod as "Copper expressed (1.S mutallic 
(derived from basic copper sulfate)." 

24. Labolins Products 9or:.taillir:.g .&kal~: Products compounded with 
tobecco, llU.-X: vomica, sp.badill~, soed, or F'UY otha.r nlkaloid-bee.ril.lg 
material, sh<'.ll bo str-.ted in turms of the Alkaloid alid not in terms 
of the plant rnnterial~ WhcJro nccurat0 methods for detorminillg elkaloid 
content are unknown, ml}nufncturer cnd GnforcoInant officiel should ngree 
on an ecceptable aU'J.lyticnl proccduro~ 

25. Labelillg Products Contaillillg Orgenic ~hiocyar!c'1~ Materials con
tainiug orgrn.lc thiocyar..atQs uuder the g0ueral classification of est\3rs, 
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ethers, and similar compounds, coutnil.iL.g up to and including 18 
carbon atoms shall be guarRutoed according to the actu~l ester or 
other content, rather thall tho porc(;mtage of commorcial matarial 
praS'mt. In addition, the appUent10u for ragistratioll should 
contain a qualifyillg statement showing the perce1ltage by weight of 
the cambiusd nitrogen in the finished product. 
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26. Physic~l properties. The physical properties of an economic 
poisoil shall be such that the economic pOison is effective when used 
according to direotioDS given in the labeling, or if no directions 
are given, when used in acoordenc~ with common practice. (This is 
Virginia aegulation 21, aud in view of Mr. Eppes' recent inquiries 
on physical properties, may deserve special consideration.) 

27. 0 n products claiming "microfine", "I:!icronized", "mi cro nt' , "mike," 
"micron size", or similar terms implying the equivalent, the average 
particle size ill microns should be stated. (This particularly applies 
to dusting sulfurs making such claims, or makilJg claims for control 
which necessitate a certain micron size or smaller.) 

28. Numerals in llames. Wilen numerals appear in the llam:l of en econ
omic poi sou, there should be a realistic correlation between the 
numerals and the percentnges to which they refer, or which are inferr
ed by them. It the numerals refar to the weight of active il~edient 
per gallon, the snIllS correlr.tiOll is required. Certain expressions 
un1v8:!;,sally accepted through long trade practico, such as "Rotenone 
75" and "20-20 ... 60 DUet", as well as numerals obviously havilJg no 
reference to acti va 1r~ediellts, such as numb drs ot a formula, 
as "1080". may be accepted. 
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DEFINITIONS OF 'IERMS 

Active Ingredients; A .... ingredient which will in itself, whcn present 
in suffic ient ClU8.Ut1 ty, preV8lJ.t, destroy, repel, or' mitigate in
sects, fungi, rodents, weeds, or othe:t' P0sts; it must not be 
antagonistic to the activity of tha principal active ingredient 
or ingredients. 

Adhesive or Sticker: A substance which increases the firmness of 
attachment of finely-divided solids or other water~soluble 
materials to a solid surface, and may be measured in terms of 
resistnnc0 to time, wind, water, mechanical and chemical action. 

A .... tidote: A ~ractical immediate treatment, including first aid, in 
case of poisouiLgo 

Autiseptic: A substance which opposes sepsis, putrefaction or decay; 
one that prevents or arrests the growth or action of micro-organ
isms, either by destroying them or by inhibiting their growth and 
activity; when used for short periods of time must be a disinfect~ 
ant or germicide; but when used for long periods of time may act 
by prevonting growth and development of disease germs; used 
especially of agents applied to living tissue. 

Bactericide~ Aliything that destroys bacteria. The term is synony
mous in lar~o part with gerrrdcide, the chief difference bein~ that 
the latter 1S somewhat broader, inasmuch as it may include m1cro-
organisms other than baeteria. B:'ctoricide is a precise term 
applying only to bacteria and to bact3ria of all kinds. In ,)rac
tica, however, it is ordinarily regarded in the same light as 
germicide with respect to the resistance of different bacteria; 
that is, a substance, in order to be called a bactericide, is 
not necessarily roquir0d tobo capable of destroying bacterial 
spores. 

Brand: The name, number, trade-mark, or designation applied to an 
economic poison of any particular desoription by the manufacturer, 
distributor, importer, or vender thereof. Each economic poison 
differing in the ingredient statemont, analysis, manUfacturer 
or distributor, name, number, or trQde-mark shall be considered 
as a distinct and separate brand. 

Disinfectant: A substance that free~ from inf~ction; usually, a 
chemical agent which destroys disease germs or other harmful 
micro-organisms, but not necessarily the resistant spore forms; 
commonly used of substances applied to i~~nimate objects. 

The term disinfectant suggests the cleaning of sick rooms, 
clothing, bedding, lavatories, stables and in fact of any places 
or things that might hfl.rbor disease. By contrast, g0rmicide is 
a precise, colorless word, conveying its literal meaning and 
little more. The two terms appear to have the same meaning when 
applied to substances usod in fighting disease. If it is 
accepted that SUbstances called disinfectants are germicides, 
and, in ge~hlral, germicides may act as antiseptics but that 
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antiseptics are not necessarily gwrmicides, then it follows that 
disinfectants nqy, theoretically at least, act as antisaptics, 
but that antis~ptics meyuot nedessar1lyact as disinfectants. 

Detergent: A substance used in aqueous or other medium to facilitate 
removal of foreign matter from solid surfaces. 

Deflocculating Agent: A substance which aids in the production or 
maintenance of a dispersion of a solid within a liquid. 

Deposit Builder: A substance which increases the ~~teri~l adhering 
to the surface during a reasonable period of application; it de
creases the affinity between the desirable material and water, 
resulting in a greater deposit of material and shedding of water 
with less run-off of desirable material. 

Eoonomio Poison: A substance or mixture of substances intended for 
use as an insecticide, rodenticide, herbiCide, fumigant, pruning 
paint or wood preservative; also a substance or mixture of sub
stances intended for use as a fungicide, disinfectallt, germicide, 
or bactericide except when for use 011 or in living man or other 
animals, and any other product inteuded for use on other forms of 

undesirable plal:~t, aniIllt.,l or virus, except viruses on or in 1 iving 
,man or other animals. 

Emulsifyir.g Agent: A substance which aids in the production or main
tenance of a dispersion of one liquid within another. 

Fumisunt: A substance or mdxture of substances which produce gas, 
vapor, fume, 'or smoke intended to destroy iusvcts, bacteria' or 
rodents. 

FUllf~1cide: A substance or mixture of" substances intended to prevent, 
destroy, repel, or mitigate any fungi. 

Fungi: All nOll-chlorophyll bearing thallophytes (that is, all non
chlorophyll beRring plf1.11tS of n lower order than mosses and 
liver worts) as, for example, rusts, smuts, mildews, molds, 
yeasts oDd bacteria, except thoso ou or in living man or other 
animals. 

Germicide: h substance that destroys gorms (microorganisms); applied 
especially to ag~nts that kill disdnse germs. In practice it is 
assumed that a substance represc:c.ted as a germicide, whell used as 
directed, will ~ill all ordinary disease germs, but is not 
neoessarily required to bo onpable of ddstroying bacterial spores. 

Herbicide: A substance or mixture of substances intended to prevent, 
destroy, repel or mitigate ally waed, 

Insect: A .... y of th8 numvrous srnelJ,. invortebrate animals generally hav
ing tho body moro or less obviously s8grr~ntod, for tho most part 
belonging to tha class insecta, comprisiug six-legged, usually 
winged forms, as for example, beetles, bugs, bees aln flies; and 
to other allied classes of arthroppds whose members are wingless 
and usually have more than six lags, as for example, spiders, 
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mites, ticks, centipedes and wood lice, also nematodes and other 
worms, or any other i~vertebrates which are destructive, cons
titute a liability, and may be c1assed as pests. 

Insecticide: A substance or mixture of substances intended to prevent, 
destroy, repel, or mitigate any insects which may be present in 
any enviror~ent whatsoever. 

Label: All written, printed, or graphic mRtter on, or attached to the 
economic pOison, or the immediate contailler thereof, and the 
outside container or wrapper to the retail package of the economic 
poison. 

Labeling: All information and other written, printed, or graphic 
matter upon the economic poison or any of its accompanying con
tainers or wrappers to which referellce is made on the label or in 
supplemental literature accompanying the economic poison. 

Lurvacide: A substance or mixture of substances inten4ed to prevent, 
destroy, repol or mitigate larva. 

Pftckage: The carton, box, barrel or· other receptacle into which an 
eCOllomic poison is placed for use, haLdliug, removal, shipment, 

or,'conveyance; a sisgle cOLtain9r of such article or articles, or 
several coutaillers packed together, iucluding both the immediate 
container of the m3tarial aud the box, carton, or other container 
(if any) in which it is enclosed or displayed. 

P!:tckage, Original Unb.;:.oken: Tlle unit retail package as ordinarily 
displayed on and sold from the sholv~s of the dealer, distributor, 
or other vendor. 

Package, Unbroke~: The package delivered by tho shippor to the carrior 
at the initial point of shipment. It may contain one or more 
original unbroken packages as derined above. 

Rodent: All animals of the order Rudcntia, such as rats, mice, gophers, 
prairie dogs, or squirrols. 

Rodenticide: A substanoe or mixture of substances intended to pre
vent, d~stroy, repel or mitigate rodents or any other undesir
able vertebrate animal. 

Sanitizer: A substa.nce which reduces tho number of casual bacterial 
contaminants to safe levels as judged by health requireITl3nts; 
commonly used of substances npp1ied to iilanimate objects. 

Selecti va Wetting Agent) A substance which by affect ing the surface, 
alters the ralative ease of setting a solid by various fluids, 
for example, causos lead arsenate to be preferentially wetted 
by oil rather thau by watdr. 

Spreader or Film Extender: A substance which ip.creases the area that 
a given volw.ne of liquid will, cover Oil a solid J or on another 
liquid. 
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Sterilize: To render sterile, that is, fr3e trom all living mioro
organisms. Heating tor a suffioient ~im .. ~1.t a tomperature at 
whioh microorganisms cannot live is recognized as a physical 
method 01' freeing iuanimate objects Rnd their surroundings from 
all liviug microorgallisl~. Usually understood as referring to 
the treatmeut of surgeollSt iustrwmants, gauzo bandages, culture 
dishes, and other apparatus rather than the treatment of the 
siok room or of the h~~ll body. 

Disinfect reters particularly to the destruction of disease 
garms, especially the vegetative forms, while sterilize denotes 
the freeing from all organic life. St~rilize is the more drastiC, 
and it might easily happen thnt somathi!~ is thoroughly disin-
feoted without being completely sterilized. 

Synergist: 1-1. substance which produces ill combination with another a 
pharmacologioal effect ill that the efficiency of one or more of 
the oompouents may be greatly heightened or potentiated by the 
other. 

Water Modifier: A substance whioh is used to ohauga the pH or the 
chemical composition of dissolved or susp0ilded Il:)[-l.torial in the 
spray water in order to provellt ul~.asirnble behavior. 

Weed: Any plant which grows where not wanted. 

Wetting Agent: A substance which appreciably lowers tho interfacial 
tension between a liquid aOO a sol.id. and increases the tendency 
of a liquid to make complete cOlltact with th8 surface of a solid, 
so that 110 dry area mo.y rem ill. 
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REPORI' OF THE EXECO''r IVil GOMMlTT~ 

J. D. Patterson, Chairman 

The Executive Committee has held two m.etings since the adjournment 
of our convention of 1950. Following the annual meeting, a session was 
held at the Shoreham Hotel to assist the Presid.nt to arrange a program 
and to select committee personnel. 

The committee convened on April 23, 1951 for a weekts discussion 
of the various phases of economic poisons control activities. This 
conference was held in the offices of the Insecticide Division, Produc
tion and Marketing Administration, U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
Coordination of enforce~nt work performed by federal and state agencies 
was considered both by the committee a.nd at a meeting on April 25 with 
representatives of trade associmtions. A resume of these meetings was 
distributed through the medium of the June issue of the Pest Controller. 

Information presented by federal insecticide personnel prompted 
the Executive Committee to secure capa.ble speakers to discuss latest 
developments in the pesticide field. 

The Secretary was instructed 
incorporation of the Association. 
voted to proceed with details for 
August 14, 1951. 

to obtain information concerning 
This was done and the committee 

incorporation which became effective 

The committee met at 10: 30 .. p.m. l!'rida;v evening, October 5, 1951 
at the Shoreham Hotel, J.D. Patterson, presiding. 

Reports of Committees to study Toxicity and Antidotes, Legislation, 
and Methods Clearing House were rGviewed and approved. The committee 
expresses its appreciation to these groups and suggests this work be 
continued. 

The committee recommends the adoption of the report on ingredients 
and further recommends the committee study more thoroughly the idea of 
a regulation covGring solvents and emulsifiers. 

Special commendation is recommended fOr the comprehensive report 
of the Uniform Sampling Comnittee. This committee moves the adoption 
of this 'procedure as tGntative. 

The report of the Standards Committee was reviewed and approved. 

The report on the use of Insect1Cidas in. Fertilizers was approved. 

Regulations and Definitions Committee repo~t covering corrections 
in regulations and definitions approved. It ~s recommended that 
Regulations 26, 27_ 29, 29 be adopted as tentativa. 

Uuiform Registration Committee report was reviewed and approved. 

The committee takes this opportunity to express sincere thanks 
and appreCiation to the speake~s on the program, and to the committee 
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members and. investigetors for their work during the past year on behalf 
of the Association. 

Special thcnKS is extended to Mr. John Conner for his efforts 
in carrying out details concorned with the incorporation of the 
Association. In recognition of the excellent job being done by our 
secretary, Al H~agy, the Executive Committee voted him an honorarium 
of t100.00 as a token of our appreciation. 



SECRET.AJ1Y'S REPORT COV~RIHG T~ FIETH 
ANNUAL ComrjIIJI'ION OF TEE ASSOCIA'fION 
OF .£COlmMIC POISOHS CONI'ROL OFFICIALS 

The fifth annual convention of the Association was held at the 
Shoreham Hotel, Washington, D.C., October 6, 1951. 

One hundred and seventeen persons registered; 58 represented 32 
states and Canada, 21 from? federal agencies, 38 from industries, 
and 5 pesticide trade associations sent delegates. 

Papers presented on the program are reproduced in full in the 
following pages e Also , committee reports with exception of the 
"Unifol'm Regulations and Terms Caromi ttee" are included. 'l'hs recom-
mendations of' th"LS grcap have been incorporated in pages 25 thru 35 
of this report" It should be noted that ::legulations 26, 27, and 28 
have been adopted as tentative. 

The problem of the use of pesticides in fertilizers was reviewed, 
and upon recamm0n<iatior.. of the. investigator on this subject the follow
ing resol~tion was adopted: 

In view of the irnmediate'and possible long-lasting effects of the 
application or misapplication of pesticides, 

"Be i t resolved. that Economic Poisons Control 
OfficiaJ s do l:"Ot register., perrr..:i. t the sale or 
distritu·:jion of pesticide·.rertilizer mixtures 
for f::.eld crop or horticultural use unless such 
mixtures have been formally approved by the 
offic~als of the agricultural experiment station 
or other officials vested with such responsi
bili ty by law in their state." 
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It is a pleasure to see so many states represented at this 
meeting and to have this opportunity to discuss our problems with my 
many friends. I wish to take this opportunity to extend a welcome to 
all of you. 

This is our fifth annual meeting and it seems time to take stock 
of what we have accomplished and to plan for the future. You will note 
that our Association name now shows "Incorporated" which is one advance 
in the last year. Those of you who were present at our first meeting 
will recall the strong recommendation made by our good friend Henry 
L:;pper that we should incorpornte. This has now been done. 

In reviewing the yonr and comparing it with the past years, it 
seems to me th~t our problems generally fall into three classes: those 
having to do with rogistretion And labeling of eoonomic poisons, those 
having to do with application of eeonomic poisons, and those having to 
do with residues or detorimental effeots. At first we were more con
verued with problems in the first class but the other two categories seem 
to be coming more to the front nowo 

We have our proposed uniform stote economic poisons law, which is 
being adopted by more and mora states clach year. The report of our 
Logislative Committee will give you facts and figures concerning this 
phase so I ~ll not dwell on them. 

Uuiform laws will not achieve uniformity unless we have uniform 
interprotations. Tais can be attained only by getting together and 
discussing our prob10IDS or exchnnging vi8wpoints frequently. D ... ring 
the last year thdra h·'we baen several concrete examples of the value 
of uniform actions. The first example that comes to mind was the case 
of a firm selling what we call an agricultural mineral ill California 
with many extravagant claims, including some for pest control. Wo took 
exception to theclnims in the labeling and as the firm was from out of 
state it took some time for correspondence to clear. I., the meantime, 
we had sent co:@1es of tho correspolldence to North Drkota bGCaUse the 
firm had mentioned this state in correspondence. We found that the 
regulatory actions in North DnKottl had been similar to those in our 
state and when the applicant appeared in our office and started to 
explain how he had had no trouble anywhere else but in C::..lifornia, aud 
couldn't understand why we were so unreasonable, we asked him why he had 
such difficulty in Nurth DUKotA.. Thd expression on his face clearly 
indicated that he had no idea that control officials ever exchanged 
information that would be of help to each othdr. M:tters were straight ... 
ened out prompt ly • 

In u second case which sllowed th8 value of exchanging copies 
of correspondence, a fly spray began to be adv0rtis8d over the radio 
with extravagant claims. The product had not yet beau registered in 
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California although the label appeared to be acc3ptable aDd we uDder~ 
stood the product was in the process of Federal registration, At the 
time that we were taking action to have claims brought into kine, copies 
of correspondence showed that the State of Virginia was also taking 
similar action. Discussions with the radio stations promptly stopped 
the false advertising. ThesGl two examples show how much can be 
accomplished by making an extra copy of some letters and sending it to 
another interested e~onamic poisons oontrol official. 

NO doubt you have noted that some states are sending to our 
Secretary copies of reports showing deficiencies aDd'misbrandings of 
economj.c poisonso Your Executive Committee believl:3s that the distri
bution of information with regard to misbranded aDd deficient samples 
should give aid to all Officials in seouring correction. In order tc 
make this servioe of groatest help to all, we all must participate and 
supply the information that we unoover ooncerning unacceptable products 
in interstate distribution. 

Our Secretary~reasur~r, Al Heagy, deserves a vote of thanks for 
his handliug of the Pest Controller. We consider this phase of the 
Association work vary important and I would like to take this opportunity 
to recommend most strongly that.nll of us cooperate to make this 
publication a source of real information and vEl.lue. If you have taken 
action against a firm Or a product ill the nationel market, tell us about 
it. If you have a problem, seud it in aDd ask for suggestions. 

The scope of the uniform economic poisons law is quite broad but 
it may omit some new important types of materials that should be covered. 
It includes some products which may not commonly be considered economic 
poisons o For example, in Californ1a, ship bottom anti-fouling paints 
are regularly registered and handled just like other economic poisons. 
or course this may not be of much interest to land~locked states. One 
of the items that is becoming of greater interest all the time is 
defoliants and ~~terials intended for killing or accelerating the drying 
ot plant tissues. A preharvest spray can kill or dry the foliage on 
cotton, rice, milo ~~ize, potatoes, and greatly facilitate ~~rvest. 
Many of these materials are also used as wea!: killers but some are 
specially propared for defoliant purposes oLly. Some of these materials 
are just as toxio as other economic poisons and may causo as much 
difficulty or da~~ge through drift when applied. Defoliants are spec~ 
ifioa11y included as economic poisons in California la.w. 

One of our most diffioult problems is the proper handling of 
experimental materials. Th~re seems to be two general categories of 
expdrimental materials; first, we are familiar with so-called custom 
mixtures made according to specification of a f~rmer or other customer 
who has a special idea for trial. This class of product should be 
registered in order that there be assuranco that proper warnings and 
precautions appear on the labels. Custom mixtures will probably always 
be a hoadache to state ellforcemunt officials and should not be permittea 
to develop iuto a method of distributing products without proper labeling 
and registration. Second. there are the IIlLterials that are truly new 
materials which show promise for P0St cOlltrol purposes, but concerning 
which inadequate in.formation is avaHable, As a ~"',ttGr of general policy, 
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we should not ~ermit experimonts to be carried on at the expense ot 
the tarmer as to do so would permit an unscrupulous manufacturer to 
sell useless or worthless products by misrepresenting them to his 
customers. On the other hand, w~ do not want to be in the position 
of stiffling progress. If it is to difficult for a manufacturer to 
develop infor~~tion with rugerd to the value of a new chemical, there 
will be no incentive to carry Oll this valuable development work. 
As materinls are d.Jveloped that are of greater cnd greater toxicity, 
the importance of adequataly controlling experimental work becomes 
greatar ~nd greater. When consideration is given to all the data 
that are necessary satisfactorily to lllnrket a new economic poison,~t 
seoms that we reqUire more for pest control materials than 1s required 
for drugs used on humnns. We need to know, first, if the product 1s 
satisfactory for the control of a pest; second, does it cause any 
injury to the host being traat~d; third, what are thw hazards to 
parsons applying the material, and fourth, what spray residues may 
remain on food products after it has been applied. In California, 
we prepared A list of about three dozen possibl~ questions pertinent to 
new materials to assist r~g1strants ill prepar11~ the necessary informa~ 
tion. T~e list is rnthwr formidable. TQ develop tho answers to all of 
thase ("uwstions may re<tpire more thnn two year'., work and cost mor0 than 
$50,000. Y0t if the public is to be adoquately proteoted tho work must 
be dOllO. If this much 1s to be de~u:JQ.ed of tho iJ.Jdustry, it is only 
fair that wu deme.ud of oursulves thllt W0 keep in cloas contact and. be 
fnmlliar with tho best avc.llable 1utormf"~tiou concvrning ell pesticides. 

Tnis brings me to consideration of uniform stalldcrds, Your Uniform 
Standards Committee has takuu pn a trem.:;ndous job in trying to sot up 
uniform standards and labell:tug requiremonts for ocor..omic poisoPB. Wtj 
need this basic informfit1ou for practically all of our pest control 
IIlRter1als. At present 1nt'orm-.t10n 1s scattered through the literature 
al:id needs to be brought together into one handbook. Iii will not be 
possible to include iutormation with regp.rd to e.ll the satisfactory 
formuletions and these t'.re perhaps of greRtest importnnce in determining 
whether a product will do 0. satisfnctory job. r.'J,; fPce a tremendous 
task and it is going to tp-.ke the closest cooperation between states 
to do our job effectively aud economicallY. 

The next gener~l class of proble~ that we have seems to be those 
cOrJOernil:.g application. of pest contro~ mr.tericls. r\Tith the development 
of widespread USA-ge of the aircraft to apply pest control materials, 
problems of drift with resultant injury to persous, o'nime.ls and crops 
of vnlue have become of 1ncreasiug +llterest. One might ask, how does 
this affect the ecollomie poisons control official? It seems to me that 
he is affected ill two ways; firs t, he must consider problems of aircraft 
a.pplication of pest control mrJ.terinls when he accepts a lebel of R new 
economic poison ill conneotion with registrAtion of thd new ID£:teria.l. In 
the second place, ha m£lY be cherged with ClL.forcement of a specific law 
governing Elpplic~ltion of pest cOA:ltrol rna terin.ls :::nd h..9.VG c.n added 
rosponsibility of iutorm1ng pest control operators with regard to proper 
application of the new mnterie.l. . It is reported that at present about 
twenty-three stateshsve speoifio laws of ond type or nnother governing 
aerial 8pp11ontioll of post oOlltrol lIl!1terif\ls. A:Jout twelve of these 
states require speoifio job reports for each property treated by 
aircraft. I~l t~o wl1.o1e Cou4tl'Y, 1t is estimnted thnt probably twenty
five mill10n aoros reoeived t~eatm(JlJ.t of peat oontrol materials p..ppl1ed 
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by aircraft. In Culifornia, our records show that over two million 
acres received application of pest control materials by aircraft. More 
than 150 different pesticidal chemicals And mixtures of chemicals were 
applied in this one State to approximately 100 different crops. Although 
the widespread iucreased use of aircraft applying pest control materials 
has brought application problems to the Attention of everyone, many of 
the damages t:',ttributed to aircrr).ft are actually due to power application 
by ground-rig type of equipment. The airplane is easily seen, easily 
heard, and whenever any trouble occurs, the finger points to it. ~'Je 
have seen pictures that demonstrate thElt dust op.n drift great distnnees 
when applied by powered ground equipment. 

Economie poisons control officials must give attention to the 
problem of spray nnd dust residues on tronted foodstuffs and to detri .. 
mental effects of pesticides on the flavor or quality of erops. We have 
always had to consider possibilities of spray residue on fruits and 
vegetables or other food when we reviewed the d1reetions for usc on a 
label. This is illustrnted by label requirements instructing thf'.t a 
product not b<.l used wi thin a specific time, such as thirty days of harvest 
of a crop, or directions that dishes be covared before a fly spray is 
applied. More recently the problem of adverse tastes ramaining from usa 
Of ecollOmjc poisons has been forcibly brought to our attention. Now when 
a new product is offered for registration, in addition to inquiring for 
data with r~gard to possible toxie residues, we must inquire as to tests 
that have been earridd on to demonstrate that no adverse tastes will 
appear. It must be r~alized that this all adds to the oost of developing 
and marketing a new economic poisou but by asking questions concerning 
these important poi~ts, we can further r.:3search and actually help manu
facturers to secure data. This will require cooperr.tiv0 effort between 
Fedoral, stata and commi3rcial facilities in order to secure the necessary 
data. Some firms moy be ablo to cnrry all the whole oxpense themselves 
while others that heve ideas with regard to development ot new I1k"lteri<>,ls 
will best be able to do this through cooporation with other agencies. 
The canuing and processiug industry has n decided stake in this 
development work and hns nlready shown its intdrost in cooperating to 
develop information with regard to possible tastes t~~t may develop 
in cnIDlod produco. This type of work should be encourages by us both 
as an Association and individualo 

During April tho Executive Committee had an exoellent meeting with 
Dr. Reed ts ot'fiee iil Wnshington, D.C. Our t~'1:;.lks are due to Dr. Roed 
and his f1l:ls stnff for tho lllformation that has developod and the 
permission for it to be sent to allot' us through our Secretary's 
offico. This afternoon you will henr reports from your co~ttees 
and investigators. I know you will agree that they have dODe a lot of 
excellent work during the last year and we r..pprecinte it. It has been 
a pleasure to servo as your President t'lnd ;r wish to tharJ.k everyone for 
all the help thnt r h8.Vd recoived. 
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Many individuals and organizations have expressed concern over the 
ef'f'ects of' state and f'ederal regulations on our progress in the f'ield of 
economic poison development. We in industry are every alert to the 
possibility that restrictive legislation may curtail our activities to an 
extent where we can no longer conduct prof'itable research programs. Up 
to now, however, there is very little evidence indicating that economio 
poisons laws have been anything but helpf'ul to our program, and those of 
us who believe in our system of' government are not gravely concerned over 
the pro~pects of' goverr.u:nent regulation having disasterous eff'ects on our 
progress. 

We are, however, concerned over the ever increasing problem of' high 
cost of research aud product development; and the real ef'f'ect it is having 
on the creation of' new pesticides for agriculture. 

The economic outlay involved in a sound research and development 
program, plus the cost of intDoducing new materials in the field of 
agriculture, has reached a level where only the largest corporations can 
af'ford to engage in such activity. Tnis means that scores of smaller 
companies are f'orced to abandon research programs in agriculture. With 
ever increasing demands for worldf'ood and f'iber production, plus the 
ever increasing complexity of' the biological problems involved, it is 
obvious that more research work is needed, and the curtailment of this 
type of' work by tho smaller compqnies will retard our progress in the 
f'ields of' agriculture and public healtho 

In order to give you some idea of the costs involved in putting a 
compound on the market, I have consulted with representatives of' several 
large chemical companies, and have pooled their ideas in a composite 
estimate of' just what it takes. 

From the time the new material 1s discovered until the product is 
of'fered f'or sale on a commercial basis, there are at least seven major 
expenses involved, as f'ollows: 

1. Attorneys' F~es. The first step to be taken is the investigation 
of the material's legal status. Attorneys must determine if' the material 
1s covered by patents. If' it is tney must make arrangements with the 
patentee. If it is not covered by existing patents, then applications are 
prepared and f'iled. Tor this service you will be extremely f'ortunate if' 
the attorneys' f'ees are not in excess of $6000.00. 

2. The next step is to conduct field studies to determine if' your 
compound has real exconomic value. Thi s program will re (1uire a minimum of 
three years, and will include salaries of your own personnel, plus grants
in-aid, fellowships, gratis mlterials to various state and f'ederal workers. 
A conservative estilru;J.te f'or this item is $50,000.00. 

3. After it becomes obvious that the compound has value, 
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mammalian toxicological studies must be undertaken. It is well to start 
this phase of the program as soon as possible, since at least two full years 
will be reouired to completQ it if no comp~ications are encountered. The 
minimum requirement for this study includes acute oral. dermal and mucous 
membrane tests, plus two years of chDonic feeding studhs on rats, and 
possibly dogs, with appropriate histo-pathological studies. Tilis work may 
be conducted by your own 'personnel, if your company is equipped with tech
nicians for such work, or it can be farmed out to anyone of several 
commercial laboratories. This work will cost from $20,000.00 to $30,000.00 
for each compound, 

4, B~fore you can get very far along in the introduction of a new 
compound. you must have an analytical method for detecting the compound in 
trace amounts. This is imperative if the material is used on food crops, or 
on animals or man. A Bood analytical method is also essential to determine 
such important characteristics of the material as its fate in the animal. 
plant or in SOil, if it is used for soil-inhabiting pests, 

The time and expense involved in developing a satisfactory analytical 
technique depends upon the nature and complexity of the compound. All 
expenditure of $10,000,00 would probably cover this cost, if no serious 
complications ara encountered. 

5. Auother problem that has come to our attention with increasing 
forcefulness lately is the effect of the compound on the quality of the 
produce on which it is used. 

The unfortunate indiscriminate use of benzene hexachloride and 
other compounds has made the public' aware of poo~ quality and off-flavors 
in food products. CallUers are especially alert to the effect of chemicals 
on the quality of processed food. 

Fortunately. canner organizations and various state and federal 
agencies have undertaken a thorough study of these problems, which relieves 
the manufacturer of a large share of this e~pense. Duspite this assistance 
however, the manufacturer must be prepared to spend at least $2,500.00 on 
taste tests, brewing tests, etc., if the compound is to be used on food 
crops. 

6. Now comes the really expensive part of the program. This 
consists of production studies, pilot plant and pilot plant operation 
deficits. 

I:~ the compound is new, the time and expense of developing a 
satisfactory production method may be tremendous. Furthermore, chemical 
equipment used in mere pilot plant oparations rec,uires large outlays of 
funds. Uuless the compound is very unusual, the pilot plant must be oper
ated at a loss, even if the material is sold in rather large volume uDder 
experimntal permit. One of the most promising new compounds now being 
tested on a commercial scale was sold at a ~oss of Olle dollar per pound for 
one or two years, and is still uot out of the rad. 

The cost of this it~m may vary greatly, depending upon the 
compound. An outlay of $75,000.00 to $250,000.00 may be reruired for this 
item. 

7. Administrative expenses are always added in on the development 
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of new compouI!ds. All avuraga for this item would be about $10,000.00. 

At this point in the program a total of $250,OOe.00 to $350,000.00 will 
have been spen t, and you are now ready to make the big decision on whether 
to construct a full commercial scale plant am start getting your money back. 
If you decide to go ahead you must be prepared to spend any where from one 
half million dollars on up on the plant, plus additional time and funds in 
obtaining permission from the NPA and other agencies to purchase the equip
ment and raw materials, if your compound requires scarce intermediates. 

The above story of the development of a new compound is not an 
exaggeration. In fact, it is probably too conservative. In support of this 
we can cite an example of a compound that reouired the expenditUre of 
$1,350,000.00 before large scale production and sale was achieved. 

A sum of' $400,000.00 has been spent on another compouI!d, and it is 
still in the pilot plant stage. We know of another material which was 
abandoned after an expenditure of $150,000.00. 

Of greatest concern to th~ chemical company is the life expectancy 
of the compound once it has cleared all of the hurdles. Company executives 
will risk funds ou a mater!!:.l that promises to show a profit for five years, 
but any time loss than this will not get their whole hearted support. 

Unfortuuately, the life of mauy new agricultural chemicals will 
probably be less than five years. Competition with new and existing chem
icals is a factor affecting the longevity of compounds, but this problem 
is not limited to agricultural chemicals. Ohemical company executives can 
understand such factors aDd properly evaluate them, but such biological 
road blocks as the development of resistance or upsetting the balance of 
nature completely throws them for a loss. 

There have been cases where new insecticide materials have lasted only 
two years in the field because of the development of resistant insect 
straius. Th0re are (1lso other oases where the use of a material controls 
the pest against which it is usad but other pests dovelop in this e~iron-
ment, causing a worse situation than existed before. There are several 
such cases, such as the development of mite problems where DDT and certain 
other chlorinatea hydrocarbon inseoticides are used on deoiduous fruits 
and cotton, or the development of soft brown scale on Citrus treated with 
parathion, or the development of mealybug problems on Citrus treated with 
Ovotran or Aram1teo 

Unfortunately, there is just no way to predict what will happen when 
a large area is treated with a new chemical. The only logical procedure is 
to treat the area and find out. In the meantime, the chemical company may 
find itself holding a million dollar bag. 

Despite the rather gloomy situation I have described the chemical 
industry is still in business and willing to grumble. This is evidenced by 
the fact that more new mJterials are being tested today than ever before and 
the acardicide field has received special attention in this regard. 

During the 1950 senson there were thirteen ncaricides sold commercially, 
and at least teu new ones hQing tested in the field. The only explanation 



for this interest 1s the ever incraasing importance assumed by various 
species of mites on agricultural crops. 
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There are several promising organic phosphate acarioides being used 
and tested throughout the world, but I am leaving this group for Floyd 
Smith to discuss this afternoon. 

Tne nOll-phosphate acaricides can be grouped in two classes: the 
phenolio and the non-phenolio types. 

The phenolic ncaricides were first tested several decades ago. Tgo 
most simple types were the nitrophenols and cresols. III the thirties the 
Dow Chemical Company pioneered in the field of practical phenolic acaricides 
by the synthesis of2 r 4 dinitor-6~cyclohexyl phenol. This was the first 
phenolic acarj.cide that could be used on a wide :range of non-dormant living 
plants with any degree of safety. 

The more r~cent phenolic acaricides such as Ovotran, Genite 923, aDd 
Aramite, have largely taken over the fiel.d. 'I'hs following evaluatioDB of 
these materials ara based on our experience with them in the field, plus 
the published and unpublished reports of other workers. 

Ovotran, p~chlorophenyl-p-chlorobenzene sulfonate, is the outstanding 
acaricide, to my knowledge, of all those being tested. It is the least 
speoific of any 130nd has long residual eff'ectiveness on eggs and newly 
hatched nymphs. ~t is not effective on adult populatiolls. Its greatest 
limitation is its phytotoxicity and possible taste imparting propart1es 
on c'.;rtain ~gricul tural crops. 

Genite EM 923, the 2,4-dichlorophenyl Gster of benzene sulfonic acid, 
1s a closely related chemical to Ovotran, but is less effective aDd 
possesses certain phytotoxicity and taste imparting properties which limit 
its usage. Genite 923 is used exclusively in California, where it is 
relied upon by deciduous fruit· growers for the control of orchard mites_ 
This material is espucially effectivG against the clover and the European 
red mite. 

Aramitu, 2-(p-tertiary-butyl phenoxy) isopropyl 2 chloroethyl Bulfite, 
is the most effective ~caricide of qny in this group on the motile forms 
of mites, espocially on those spdcies closely related to the two-spotted 
mite group. Aramite is a poor ovicide iu comparison with Ovotran, and is 
only f~irly effective against the European rad mi to and poor fl.gainst the 
clover mite at p0rmissable conCdntrntiohs. Arami te is vary dffective 
against the Citrus red mite and the Citrus bud mite. It also shows con
siderable promise for the TeXas Citrus mite on cotton. 

Of the nOll-phellolic aC(tricides, azobellzelle is probably the oldest. 

It has been used in greenhouses for control of mites in Europe and in this 
country. It is too phytotoxic for general field use. 

Dimi te, or bis p-chlorophenyl ethanol, hes been tested and used rather 
widely during the past five yt;}ars. This is a very effective 13.caricide, but 
its high cost of manufacture hes discouraged extensive usage. 

Sulphenone, a p-chlorophenyl phenyl sulfone, is the most recent 
acaricide of tnis series to be used commercially. This compound has afford
ed good control of all mite species 011 deciduous fruits and is the safest 



material for usc on these crops from the stBlldpoint of fruit and tree 
injury. Sulphenone also shows promdse for the control of the six
spotted mite on avocados, the Lewis mite on Qitru& and the Toxas mite 
on cotton. 
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With the exception of azo benzene, all of the ncaricides mentioDad 

above appeal' to have a place in the production of agricultural crops. 
The farmers will rely upon them for their particular problems until 
more effective acaricides are made available by ino,ustry., or until the 
mites become rusistant to them, or until some oth~ problem comes up 
that we caunot f at this time, foresee. 
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STAT.iiME~'T OF JOHN D. CONNER 

Beforo the 
ASSOCIATION OF ECOnOMIC POISONS CONTROL OFFICIALS 

I appreciate very much the opportullity to appoar before this 
Association nnd to discuss the question of economic poisons ltJgislation ... 
n subject in which we have !1 mutual interest. Whell Mr. Heagy invited 
me to appear on your program, he did not suggust that I appear in an 
official capncity. Accordingly, I am taking this opportunity to ap~ear 
in my capacity as an individual and to express my OWll personal opinion, 
While I assw:ne that those whom I serve as counsel would concur to some 
degree in mll opillions, I do nOt wont to impute any official cOllcurreIJ.ce 
on their part in the opinions which I will express, 

It has now been approximtely tive years since our present pottern 
of eoonomic poisons control legislation was first officially launched 
in the form of tho Uniform State Insecticide, Fungicide ~nd Rodenticide 
Act and the concomitant Fedoral Act. The extent to which this ,attern 
has been made ettective, both by passage of this logislation in the 
various states and by the formulation and adoption of uniform enforcement 
poliCies, between the Federal and tho State officials, is an impressive 
achievemont. During tho pst yGar laws substantially in accord with the 
uniform state act wore en~cted in seven states. In no state was there 
enacted legislatioll whi~h diffors substantially from the uniform act. 

To a large measure the su~oess of this movement is attributable to 
th::l officers and to the members of this Assooiation, I know that I 
speak for the ontire chemioal industry whon I state that tho activities 
of this Association in. support of the d0velopment of uniform legislative 
and enforcement polioies have our enthusiastio and wholehearted support. 

During the past few years our attention alld activities have been 
fooused ohiafly on the primary phase 01' economio poisons oontrol legis
lation represeuted by the Federal o.ud the various State Insectioide, 
FUngicide and Rodenticide Acts. Rec·.:mtly, however, there hes developed 
a renewed activity and interest in auother phase of pesticide regula
tion whioh to some extent hn.s been relatively dormant for the past 
saver~l years -- that of spray rosidues. 

As you know, the Foderal Sf)cur1ty Administrator instituted a 
proceeding in 1949 for the purpose of establishing tolerance for the 
vnrious pesticides used in the production of fresh fruits and fresh 
vegetables. More reoently, public atteution has been focused on this 
quostion as a reslut of tho current hoarings by the Select Cormnittao to 
I"vestignta the U~e of Chemicals in Food t cormnonly referred to as the 
Delaney Committee. 

I '!Iould like to review brietly the issues presdnted by these 
hearings. I know that this is a question which is of vitnl iuterest 
to you as economic pOisons control officials. I um sure that it is 
a question on which your guidance and recommendations will be valued 
by your Cougressio~~l Reprosentatives. Sume of you have already mode 
your views a pert of the record in this proooodiug. ~t ~s hoped that 
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the views of all the state eoonomic poisons oontrol offioials will be 
solioited by the Committee as were the opinions of the state publio 
healtll officers. III this raview I .;ill limit my considerations to that 
portion of the investigation whioh Nhtes to pesticides. 

It appears to me that insofar as pestioides are oonoerned, the 
primary issue presented by this invostigetion is whether existing 
federal laws are adequate to protect the publio h~alth from injury 
caused from residues of pestioides used in the produotion of food. 

It is only in the event that this issue commands a negotive answer 
that a seoondary issue ot the type of legislation whioh should be re
commended, nssu.mes importance. UntortuIletely, there are some VIho, 
in my opinion, have succombed to the te~tation to assume the answer 
to the primnry question and who hav6 t therefore, addressed their 
ouriosi ty solely to the secondary que sU OP. 

While this investigation officially is limited to federal law 
and federel agGncies, tha outcome will, I believe, heve a very strong 
influence on the counterpart state legisletion and 8.gencies. 

I believe that there is little disagreement among reasonable 
people with th8 promise the tit is the duty of any person who markets 
a pesticide to first ascortain that the product ban be used without 
presenting au undue hazard to the public health. In the case of a 
new produot, this DUiY uecessit~te extensivo research. I believe that 
it will be agreod as a further pl:Qmise that it is a proper function ot 
governmental authority to assure, by the proper exercise of that 
authority, b~fore any product is Ill8.rketed, that its safely has been 
asoertained. 

This premise, therefore, leads to all inquiry of whether additional 
legislation is required to permit the ~dequata exercise of this 
aamittedly proper govermoontal fUllOtion. 

It is at this poiut of inquiry t~~t the various witnessos before 
the Dcluney COlm ttee have gotten on the ir horses and ridden off in all 
directious, mouy of thern, I OiJlieve. jousting with windmills along the 
way. 

The answer to this inquiry obviQusly must turn upon en analysis . 
aDd an appraisal of 0J!;isting legislative authority. 

The answer to this inquiry would be simpler it it could be found. 
within the four cornars of one lnw. This, howeV0r, is not the case. 
In my opinion, tho full extent of existing regulatory control over 
pesticidal residues is foulJd in an interdependent and cooporative 
applioation of both the spray Nsidu9 provisions of the Federal Food, 
Drug and Cosmetio Act and the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and 
Rodenticide Act. I believe that it should be readily conoeded that 
neither aot standing alone is sufficient to assure ndequate regulatory 
control of pesticidal residues. There has been, however, a noticable 
failure on the part of some to appreciate this fundnmental faot. Instead 
there has been a tendency to considor eech of these primary federal l~ws 
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in a vaouum. 

I would be "carrying coals to New Castle" WQr~ I to undertake to 
analize for you the regulatcry authority contained i~ the Federal and 
the various State Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Acts. I am 
sure that you are more aware than I of the full exte,lt of that authority. 

Possibly some of you are not as familiar with the extent of the 
authority over pesticidal residues presently contained in the Federal 
Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act aDd the count0rpart state Uniform Food,Drug 
and Cosmetic Act. By risking the pitfalls of oversimplification, this 
authority may be briefly summarized uS follows: 

Section 406 (a) of this Act authorizes the Federal Security 
Adm1nistrator to establish, by rugulat1on, the quantity of the various 
pesticidal materials p and other poisonous and deleterious materials, which 
may remnin on any food. Other provisions ot the Act specify that any 
food is adulterated if it contaius any r,uantity of that substance in 
excess of that established by the regulatio~u Another provision of the 
law specifies that a food shall be dee~d to be adulterated if it 
contains any quantity of such a material which WlY render it injurious 
to henlth. This provisioll is npplicable regardless of whether a toler
ance has been established for that substa~ceo 

The full extent of the authority inherent in these provisions has 
never been tested. This is due, I beli evo, prim~1rily to the fact that 
the tolerance setting authority has ll0ver been oxeroised by the Federal 
Security Admiuistrator, except ·to a very minor degree. In 1944, 
tolerance for fluorine on p.pples and pears wo:re established by ~egula
tion but they were in effect subsequently invalidatod by n decision 
of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the 9th Circuit. No 
other tolerances have bean ~stablished under this authority. 

As you know, heariugs ware held by the Food and Drug Administration 
last year for the purpose of takif~ evidclllce upon which to establish 
tolarances for all of the pestioidal me.tarinls which the Federal Security 
Administrator fims to be necessary in tho production of fresh fruits 
and vegetables. For approximetaly one year, evidence on ell phnses of 
this question was presented. Although it hns been over n year since 
these hearings were concluded it appenrs that it will be severnl more 
months beforb the proposed tolerences are issued. After the proposed 
to18rances are issued; an opportunity for filing exeeptiolW and support
iug briefs must be gi van to intorasted partiosD After tJlat, the evidenc~ 
is again reviewed iu the light of the proposed order and tho exceptions 
and a final order setting forth the legal tolerf1nce is ultimately 
issued~ You may get some indication of the time element between the 
issuance of the proposed and the final order from the fact that in the 
bread hearing the exe'3ptions to the proposed order were filed in October, 
1950. The fiDal order has not Y$t been issued. It appe::·.rs, therefore, 
that no final order' establishing tolerallae for thG v2.rious pesticidal 
materials used ill tha production of fresh fruits and vegetables will 
be ~romulgated for quite soma time. 

In the absor:..ce of the exercise of this authority its full extent 
must remain to some degree a mattsr of speculation. Nevertheless, it 
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is my interpretation that after tolerances are iSSUQd for thQ pesticides 
which the Administrator deems to be necessary in the production of any 
class of foods, the presence of any residue in eXCQSS .f that amount, 
or of any residue at all of a material for which no Mleran~e l's spec
ified, will result in the adulteration nf the food as a matter of law. 

From a substantive standpoint, this would appear to me to afford 
very c~mplet8 protection to the public health against any possible 
danger arising from the residues of either new or old pest~cides, It 
would effectively preclnde the use of any pesticide for which no 

tolerance is established. 

From a procedural standpoint, the prdaction would appear to be 
equally eomplete. The tolerances can be enforced not only by seizure 
actions or criminal prosecution under the Federal Food, Drug and 
Cosmetic Act~ but, in my opinion, they could also be implemented and 
enforced by the r0gistration provisions of the Federal Insecticide, 
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act. 

It seems to me that the opinion of mnny of thO;3e who have statefl 
that they believe that there is insuf'ficien'ii authority at the present 
time to protect the public health against injur~ from pesticidal 
residues hRS been pr3mised upon either n lACk of understanding of this 
resevoir of author! ty on tht.l Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act as 
implemented by the Federal Insectj,cide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, 
c'r by a willful disregard of the plain extent of this authority. 

It is reasonable t.o speculate that &n 8xerlJ'ise of this tolerance 
setting authority during the past 13 ya">.rs, together with the resultant 
tolerances which would now be in effect, would hflve to 8. large degree 
precluded the spectar of inadequate control which has apparently haunted 
some of the wi tnessas who have appeflred before the Committee. 

It appears to me thot this legislative authority which I have 
summarized, if· it is properly enforced in 8. cooperativ8 munner by the 
agencies concern8d, ahould assure adeqwlte pr"tection to the public 
health a~ninst any hazard arising from pesticidal residues. It is 
possible that there I!l[q be latt.lut WGnkn0SSes whi~h might show up in 
the exercise of this authority although I de not foresee any such 
weaknesses that I would consider to bo of a serious nature. 

Hcwev8r, cnn we say that this authority is inadequate without ever 
having put it to the test? I think not. 

IJould it not bd reasonable to ostablish to1Grances for the various 
pesticidal mat0rials whj.ch ara reC]uired in the production of the varieus 
foods as a point of depar"iiuN in the proection of the public health? 
These . tolere.nces thun ClOin aad should be enforced by the authority 
containad in both tho Federal Food, Drug nud Cosmut ic Act and the 
Federal Ins0cticiJo, Fungicide and Rodunticide Act. 

If in the eXGI'cise of thes3 presGut statutory provisions there is 
found to exist iUtideqU''ite authority to protuct the public health, new 
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legislation then could and should be BonsidereQ, • would hesitate to 
urge even this degree of moderation if there appeared to be any 
possible danger to the public health, or if such danger does exist, 
if it can not be dealt with under existing legislation, Do you 
as public officials know of any such danger? ~ do not, and it is 
upon the belief th at no such inadequacy exists that I premise my 
opinion that there is no necessity tor additional legislation, 



WARFL.RIN .. _------

by 
W.1--T. Dykstra 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

Warfarin was released to the public on July 1, 1950 as a new economic 
poison for use in the control of rats and house mice. It is the latest ad
dition to a long list of chemica1s, each of which was hailed at one time or 
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another as the answer to man's worst animal pest problem. i.mong these were 
preparations containing arsenic, phosphorus, strychine, barium carbonate and 
even concoctions, such .as plaster of paris and ground glass. In fact, not 
so many years ago the tool kit of some pest control operators contained a wad 
of old rags and a wooden mallet. The rags were used to make smudge fires to 
smoke rats out of hiding places, and the wooden mallet came in handy to hit 
them over the head. Later caIne chemical products resulting from research, 
such as red squill, thallium, antu, and then compound 1080. Some of these had 
merit and a few are still employed today, but the use of most has decreased 
materia.lly because of certain shortcomings. 

The history of "l-rarfarin is still being written, but its place high on 
the list of effective rodonticides alreody appears assured. During the P:lst 
fifteen months approximately 1,000,000 pounds of 0.5% concentrate have been sold 
in powder and finished bait form under about 300 different trade names. Thus, 
from the standpoint of both volume and number of products its public use has 
already surpassed other rodent control materials. There is now considerable 
experience data available from all parts of the country Which can be examined 
along with research findings in eva+uating warfarin's rodenticidal features.(l) 

Data concerning the chemica1 falls into six different categories which 
a.re of interest to regulatory officials. Those include: (1) its speod of 
kill; (2) the percentage concentration in bait; (3) tho amount of bait requir
ed to do a job; (4) a.cccptability of baits; (5) hazards connected with war-
farin usage; and (6) its degreE.. of effectiveness. Thes(; will be discussed 
in detail. 

The physiologica1 action of this toxic agGnt is unlike that of previously 
developed rodont poisons which were based upon a single dose technique to 
produce kills. Warfarin is an anticoagulant compound, and it must be. con-
sumed over H period of several days to croate lethal effects. The daily in-
take necessary to develop the fatal hemorrhagic condition is very small, pro
vided feeding is 6xtondcd over a period of several days. Speed of death is 
dependent upon location of lesion. On the other hand, large amounts consumed 
during a single feeding or over a short period of tim" do not produce any 
appreciable number of kills. The clcmE..nt of "time" thus becomes an important 
matter for consideration in any measurement of warfarin IS rodcnticidal features. 
In some cases, a period of two weeks may be necessary to attain satisfactory 
control of rats and up to thirty days may be required to mm. erially roduce mouse 
popula.tions. 

The percentage of toxic ingrediont in pesticide formulations is some-
times a clue to their effectivE..ness. Howover, this would be misleading in the 
case of warfarin~ Several factors have to be considered in computing the 
most effective level for w3rfarin baits. These include: (1) the varied 
degrees of resistance exhibited by different species of animals and also by 
individuals within the same species; (2) the general lack of relationship 
between speed of kill and poison concentration above a certain crittcal level; 
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and (3) the increased hazarci to PSlts and ether animals resulting from use of 
higher concentrations. In view of these limiting factors a compromise figure has 
been determined, and the recommended level of' warfarin in th. finished bait is 
0.025%. 1tJhile satisfactory kills may be -cbtnined at concentrations above or 
below this amount, studies by the Fish and v~ildlife Service indicate that a sacri
fice is made in overall effGctiveness and safety and no advc,ntage is gained by 
doing so. 

The previously mentioned prolonged killing-time characteristics of the 
poison have created several new problems not encountered heretofore in the roden-
ticide than with single dose poisons. L rat must feed upon warfarin baits a 
minimum of about five days to develop the fatDl hemorrh2gic condition. Service 
investigations have determined thclt adult rate consume an average of from 3 to 5 
ounces of bait each while undergoing multiple does warfarin poisoning. (2) This 
omount is varified by other research studios which reveal the qUDntity of war-
farin-tre8ted OC1tS eaten before death calculated as per cent of body weight (3) 
averaged 36.3% of body weight for a mixod test group of 66 Norway and roof rats. 
Since an adult animal we ighs in the neighborhood of 3/4 pound, 4 ounces of bait 
W)uld appear to be the approximate amount required to produce def'th. In ad
dition to this quantity, allowance must be made for loss of some bait material due 
to waste and improper placement. Thus, under normal conditions fewor than a 
half dozen rats arc likely to be kil18d per pOlmd of bait exposed, aL though enough 
of the poison may be present for a tlworoticCJl kill of 50 or more animals. 

1pJhile a few household infcstCltions involve only one or two individual 
rodents, the vast majority comprise C1 colony consisting of at least two adults 
and 6 to 8 young in some stage of development. The 9.dults consume approximntely 
10% of thGir body weight in feed during each 24-hour period, and this Hgure ap
proaches 14% in the case of h21f··grown juveniles. Th6 portion of their daily 
food requirement which may be kken in the form of a poisoned bait is dependent 
upon several variable conditions, such as 8ttr2.ctivcncss and location of thE; bait, 
number of rodents present, and also the degree of competition resulting from 
other foods in the area upon which the rodents 2rc alreCldy feeding. Host 
warfarin bait is consumed during the nrst three days of fevding, and loss of 
appetite occurs two or three days prior to death. Experience data gained 
from numerous Service-sponsored rat poisoning campaigns indicate a minimum of 
one pound of bait is required for treatment of each household infestation. For 
example, in Florida "thEY have been distributing peckagcd bait for about two 
years and f:i,.n~ that one pound quanti tics ,me'; the proper si?oo for r(.sidential 
premises." 1. 2 ) Similarly, Texas reports "a one pound pDckage of prepared beit 
is barely enough to treat an infested building for one night when divided into 
four or five parts. If uneaten baits 8rc used to replenish those that aro 
eaten, or if they are moved to othor loc8tions whore rats will E-at themJ thon 
the OnE: pound packDge would be barely cbough for a smell infostation." \3) On 
the bflsis of such findings, the Service recommends not less thon one pound of 
finished bal t as the minimum package size for commorcinl products intended 
for household rat control. The only Exception would be prepar8tions morkcted 
exclusively for the control of house mice. Beceuse of their smaller food re
quirements, a 1/4 pound minimum would be adequate for treatment of ordinary 
mouse infestations in homes. Theso minimum package siz8s [TO desirable to 
help insure intake of a lcth?l Hmount of w?rfarin by each rodent during the 
prolonged feeding poriod. Regulatory offi.ciols should place equal emphasis 
on minimum pack2<;e size as well as poison concontration when conSidering 
applications fo:::, registr?tion of warfarin products ... 

There is ci:'motimes r. tendency to place U~lC:'J.O 8mphasis on the poison 
without consic:.c2-;.r:; -:,h6 modium by vll ich it is car :::'iod to the rodent. A 
toxic agent is no b" t-~cr thr:m the bait or food me: tcrinl used as a vehicle to 
transport it into an animal is body system. Thero is no universal bait ideal 
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for all species and situa~ions. In the case of warfarin, cereal-type foods, 
such as corruneal and rolled oats generally provid9 a good basic food. Small 
amounts of other ingredients, including sugar or corn oil may be added to 
increase acceptability. Perishable foods" such as fresh meat, fruits and 
vegetables cannot be used because of spoilage during the prolonged exposure 
period. Even grain-type baits detericrate and are subject to damage by 
insects, mold, and rancidity. 'When these changes occur, acceptability is 
materially reduced. The problem of prevention is under study, and it may 
eventually be possible to incorporate certain insecticides and inhibitors in 
formulations to improve keeping qualities so that at least six month 6helf-
life of products can be assured. However, since bait composition and keep-
ing qualities both playa very important part in effectiveness, candidate 
products should be subjected to acceptance tests before registration is gran t
ed, and data should be provided on keeping qualities of the product. 

It is axiomatic that any pesticide which is toxic to one form of warm
blooded mammal will also be dangerous to all other warm-blooded animals if 
consumed in sufficient quantity over a lcng enough period of time. Warfarin 
is no exception, and common sense precautions should be included in direc
tions for its use. Fortunately, the chemical does possess a high degree of 
relative safety in con~arison to other rodenticides, being about equal to red 
squill in this respect. The safety features are due to; (1) small amounts 
and low concentrations employed; (2) general necessity for multiple feedings 
over prolonged periods to produce lethal effects; (3 ) unattractiveness of 
most cereal-type foods to petSj (4) easily recognized symptoms of warfarin 
poiscning; and (5) availability of an effective antidote. 

Laboratory and field data reveal a small degree of warfarin hazard to 
pets through both primary and secohdary poisoning, particularly among house 
cats. Occasional female dogs and cats may be endangered after consuming 
large amounts of bait at one feeding, or by eating several warfarin-poisoned 
rodents daily over a period of a week or more. Among farm animals, it has 
been determined that hogs are quite susceptible and poultry highly resistant. 
One attempted suicide case confirms the belief that there i8 very little 
danger to humans. A person would have to consume the equivalent of a pound 
of bait daily for about five days to be endangered, and this posdbility is 
quite remote. Although very few accidental poisoning case~ have been report
ed, there is sufficient evidence to warrant prohibition against unqualified 
statements as to Harfarin products being "harmless to pets." 

Claims as to effectiveness of tlle rodenticide are difficult to judge 
because of the admittedly high degree of control possible when the chemical 
is properly employed. However, it should be recognized that extreme state-
ments, such a~: "prevents infestation; most effective poison; 100% control; 
absolute satisfaction; unconditionally guaranteed;" etc., cannot be made with-
out qualifications. Some of the remarKs may be true when applied to one 
particular set of conditions, but they arc not universally applicable to all 
situations. There are instances where warfarin has failed to do a satis
factory job of control, and sufficient grounds exist to insist upon reason-
able claims. The April 13th release of the National Better Business 
Bureau (Chrysler Building, New York, 17, N .. Y.) entith,d, "Advertising Claims 
for Warfarin" is suggested as a reference on this subject. 

The true measure as to value of a rodenticide lies in "Whether the users 
can apply it in a manner which will produce effective resuJt s. \varfarin has 



met this test very well. Many of the relatively fQW .ase~ of ro-called 
failures can be attributed to lack of knowledge as to a ction of the poison 
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and faulty applica.tion of baits. CorrE;ct labels containing true statements 
and clear directions for use help to overcome this situation. The regulatory 
functions of your agencies carried out to insure high quality products and 
proper methods for their ~pplication havEi contributed much towards warfarin's 
success as a valuable tool for combating two very destructive animal pest~ 
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son. USE OF NE1'T INSECTIGIDES 

V.A. Tiedjens, Director 
D.E. Greenwood, Entomologist 

Virginia Truck Experiment Station 

Two years ago the Food and Drug Administration initiated a hear
ing on the use of poi.sonous or deleterious sUbstances in the production 
of fresh fruits aDd vegetables. They tully recognized that existing 
I8sulatory devices are not suitable because ot our recent technologi-
eal developments in the tield of pest control materials. It was 
deemed highly essential, in the best;iinterests of public health, to 
bring control laws and the practices which have become standard 
through the use ot our technical advancements into proper balance. 
For all practical purposes there are no legal restrictions, based on 
tact, to guide us in our present dtlema. The only reason we don't 
recommend the use of DDT, tor example, tor some crops under certain 
conditions is because the residue, whatever it may be, has not been 
shown to be harmless, In other words, we stop, not because we get 
the red light, but because we have not been given a green light. 

It is quite evident that these conditions do not advance the 
frontiers Of soience, and should not be allowed to continue for long. 
There are a great many tentative findings which can be settled, one 
way or the other, only when all the facts have been submitted and 
evaluated. With this in mind,. the Food and Dr-ug Administration 
called for a hearing at which research personnel from industry and 
government could testify. The basic considerations were to obtain 
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data pertaining to the need for applying poisonous or'deleterious 
substances in food production as well as data on the amount, frequency, 
and time of application of such substances, their possible translocation, 
methods for the removal of their residues and the extent of removal, 
and some idea of the magnitude of the residue problem as it exists 
under what might be considered accepted, standard control practices. 
The purpose of the hearing was to promulgate regulations, on the 
basis of the evidence submitted, limiting the quantities of poisenous 
or deleterious substanoes which may legally be allowed on fresh fruits 
and vegetables. . 

A means for a solution to our problems was presented and its 
success seemed assured. The scientists, on the one hand, submitted 
over 25,000 pages of testimony aud the Food and Drug Administration, 
on the other, had the necessary data to guide them in setting tolerance 
ll~its that were fair and applicable to the situation as it exists 
today. Not all the data were as complete and reassuring as they 
might have been, but at least there were enough for a crude beginning 
and the more controversial aspects could temporarily be set aside so 
as not to impede the gtolneral progress of the whole field. 

The success of such a simple and practical approach to the 
problem was shortlived, however, because Shortly after the ter~nation 
of the Food and Drug A~inistration hearing here appeared a House 
S~lect Committee (oommonly referred to as the Delaney Committee) 



authorized by House Resolution 323 to investigate the use of chemicals 
in food products. To what extent this committee will disregard the 
evidence previously assembled and attempt to collect its own is not 
certain, but it does appear as though they plan to select only the 
data which will serve their purposes. Those conducting the hearing 
are not scientifically qualified to judge and the scientific integrity 
of some of the witnesses they have selected may be questioned. T~sti

mony of a sensational character, such as Virus X and its relationship 
to DDT poisoning, is played up out of all proportion to its true value, 
and there appears to be little hope for improvement in the contused 
field of moaerll insecticides until the investigational stage is return
ed to the proper authorities. 

This brief and somewhat pointed review of some of the recent 
attempts by industry, experiment stations and the Food and Drug Admin
istration to put a rapidly expanding business on a basis which can be 
regulated is presented to show that in spite of all our technical 
"know-how". our problems have increased rather than decreased. In 
effect, what we have done is to sUbstitute newer, more complicated 
problems in the place of those which originaE.y colli'ronted us. Perhaps 
we should qualify these statements to the extent that they are true 
as of this moment, Actually: we are in a period of transition, and the 
pr~blems which face us are likewise transitory.. Tiley are real and 
very vital to us nows but for the most part they will exist pnly as 
long as our data rema:i.n incomplete owing to the lack of some official 
standard of measurement. Until something definite is advanced for the 
adequate superv-ision of poisonqus substances in or on foods, and by 
that is meant specific tolerances for each materiaih in use, ways must 
be found to circumvent the more debatable issues in order to give the 
farmer some assistance in his battle with insects. 

The prob1em selected for discussion here, that of insecticide
fertilizer mixtures and their use for soil--pest control, is one of the 
most controversial problems we heve to contend with today. Ptlrt of 
the controversy, without doubt, is due to the fact that the naturally 
long period of time required for a new practice of this type to become 
established was mateJ:ially shortened by public demand with the result 
that the practice became almost universally accepted before all the 
facts were in. As is often the case with the premature acceptance of 
a promising idea, some individuals ran into unexpected trouble and the 
whole idea was condemned. It has o~ten been said that if benzene 
hexachloride had not come along when it did, we would probably not be 
nearly so concerned about soil-insecticide problems. It should not be 
construed that materials following BHe w;:::re free from suspicion by 
any means, but our experiences with benzene hexachloride have definitely 
influences adversely our thinking on soil-insecticides in general 

The feasibility and desirability of using insecticide-fertilizer 
mixtures for the control of wireworms, seed corn maggot, cabbage 1ll[l.ggot, 
~he southern corn rootworm and numerous other soil pests cannot be 
covered by one ansere or discussed as one problem because there are a 
number of aspects to it. In the first place, we list it as a problem 
dealing with insecticide-fertilizer mixtures when it should rightfully, 
in the majority of cases, be copsidrera on the merits of the insecticide 
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alone. In other words, if fertilizer-insecticide mixtures were neyer 
even heard of, we would still run into occasional trouble because of a 
faulty selection of insecticide. The ouiliy way fertilizer enters the 
pic~ure is that, through mixing the two ingredients, there is a greater 
tendency to use the mixture as a fertilizer, per se, and thus encroach 
on the most dangerous way of applying it insecticidally, namely, in the 
row. Secondly, we often condemn its acceptance without attempting to 
be specific about what its intended use will be, whether on corn Gr an 
edible root crop such as potatoes. And thirdly, some importance should 
be attached to the fact that it will be used only occasionally and, in 
many cases, in a manner which has been found to be acceptable, as for 
example, a broadcast treatment of shlordane-fertilizer mixture for the 
control of wirewor.@s on potatoes. 
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The practice of controlling soil pests with insecticides, whether 
applied alone or in a mixture with fertilizer, has had an interesting 
history during the last 6 or 7 years. A brief review of it might be 
very appropriate in order to bring into focus the problem as it exists 
today. Prior to the advent of synthetic organic compounds, we depended 
largely on cultural practices , effective in only specific cases, and 
soil fumigants which ranged anywhere from $25 an acre on up to $100 or 
more for adequate control of wireworms. DIn' opened up new possibilities, 
but it was not the panacea we were looking for in wireworm control, which 
was and still is the most important soil pest. Then benzene hexachloride 
appeared and the results of our experiences with it are well known to 
everyone. A material had finally been found which provided excellent, 
inexpensive control of w~rewor~, but the attending secondary problems 
of phytotoxicity and off-flavo~ were dynamite. Our conceptiomof an 
ideal soil insecticide were drastically altered then and there and a 
tremendous amount of work went into the efforts to purify the gamma 
isomer of BHC in order to eliminate off-flavor and smell. Lindane, a 
name coined for the essentially pure gamma isomer, in various formula
tions did not remove the undesirable features of BHC. Following this 
there appeared another chlorinated hydrocarbon, chlordane. This met 
with considerably greater success and, as far as most individuals are 
concerned, chlordane' was accepted as the best available soil insecticide. 
However, off-flavor, but not a pronounced phytotoxicity, has been 
reported for potatoes treated with ch~ordane in Connecticut, N~w York 
and New ~3rsey. It was not a marked orf-flavor in the sense of BHC. 
but it did occur under some conditions, especially when applied to the 
row. New York State officially recommended chlordane"for wirewormt' 
control in potatoes in 1951 with the proviso that it not be applied in 
the row with fertilizer - a practice which has recently become very 
popular among growers. Due to the lack of a pronounced toxic action 
to seedlings and growing plants, chlordane soon becFnne ~idely accepted 
for use on crops which involved no risk of off~flavor, such as oorn, 
and as a public service, fartilizer concerns soon made available mixtures 
of fertilizers and chlordane. But the possibility of following corn 
with a susceptible edible root crop, as well as the possibility of 
misapplication of fertilizer-insecti~tde mixtures to potatoes and 
similar crops, caused concern in a number of states and the practice 
was either forbidden or regulated thl'ough special labelling or other 
restrictions. It is suspected that the concern which attends the 
application Of insecticide-fertilizer mixtures is based more on possible 
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off-flavor than on any other single factor, but it remained for a 
resolution adopted by the Southern F~ed and Fertilizer Control Officials, 
at a recent meeting at St. Petersburg, Florida, to point out the 
association of our present uncertainty and the longlasting nature of 
such materials in the so11. We have thus completed the cycle and 
return to the original contention, mentioned earlier, that we are 
unable to settle any issue based on residual insecticides until there 
is an official yardstick to go by. Up until now, the problem has been 
one of Off-flavor, objectionable odor, or toxicity to growing plants. 
The possibility of oontamination of edible root crops grown in inae~ti
cide-treated soils has now been advanced and it remains to be seen wh~t 
disposition the Food and Drug Administration wishes to make of it, 

Developments within the past two years have shown that aldrin and 
dieldrin are excellent soil insecticides. It is generally conceded that 
they will rf)place chlordane for wireworm and goneral soil pest control. 
Dieldrin is; for all practical purposes, a refined form of aldrin and 
because of the added cost of purifioation, it is more economical to 
use aldrin. I~ light of tho fact that compounds of more recent origin 
eliminate, to some extent, many of the objectionable features of their 
predecessors and are generally backed up by more authentie data, the 
balance of this discussion will deal entirely with aldrin formulations 
for soil pest control. 

It was stated earlier that the feasibility of insecticide
fertilizer mixtures for soil pest control should depend largely on the 
qualifications and properties of the insecticide element of the mixture. 
Most insecticides are compatible with most fertilizers and aldrin
fertilizer mixtures have shown no loss of potency during storage. The 
crux of the problem is what happens after the insecticide is mixed in 
the soil in which plants arc to be grown. It is absolutely essential 
that the compound be studiad with regard to (1) its toxicity to plants 
growing in treated soils, (2) its residual nature or its long-range 
effects upon crops which are likely to follow treatmclnt by several 
years, (3 ) its effect on beneficial soil organisms, ( 4) its deleterious 
effects on edible plant parts - such as off-flavor or objectionable ojor, 
(0) its possible translocation to other parts of plants and (6) tho 
residues resulting trom plants having grown in treated soils. It takes 
years of study to accumulate data on some of these points, but it is 
q~ite evident that certain ones of them are of more immediate concern 
to regulatory Officials than others which quite clearly should be 
judged strictly from the farmer's poiut of view. ~n spite of any benefits 
gained by a grower using insecticide-fertilizer mixtt~es, if the crop 
grown is unfit for hluoon consumption because of flavor impairment or 
toxic residues on the food produced, regulatory Officials would be 
justified in curtailing the practice. If, however, food can be produced 
free from such objections, oven though ~ slight loss of stand might 
result from an initial toxicity to the plants, that should b~ a matter 
for growers to decide. In a great many cases, soil treatment means the 
differeIlCe between success and a complBte failure so that a partial loss 
in stand is nothing compared with the overall savings made. This may 
sound like hedging but it does aeam only fair for final j~dgment to be 
confied to the proper fields of influence. 

Aldrin has beeu tested extensively throughout this country and 



elsewhere and there is considerable data to support the belief that it 
will ultimately replace chlordane as the insecticide most commonly used 
for soil pest control. The following briefs are based on a review of 
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38 references covering work done at. 14 state experiment stations, Canada, 
Hawaii, Puerto Rico, a comprehensive report on investigations conducted 
by the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine and reports submittea 
to the Food and Drug Administration by the Julius Hyman Company, manu
facturer of aldrin and dieldrin. A special appendix has been prepared 
to include data taken from the above references and frequent mention will 
be made to these tables. Much of this information is not for publication. 

1. T£,x1city:r!Q.growing plants. 

It should be clearly understood at the outset that the amount of 
aldrin reruired for the satisfactory control of smil insects is approx .. 
imately half that of chlordane, or roughly 2 to 3 pounds per acre. On 
heavy, organic soils this is usually doub~ed but in most cases 3 lbs. 
per acre is considered a normal application_ During the investigational 
phase of this work, most workers greatly exceeded the amounts normally 
required and the literature is full of such references. 

It is only natural that one of the first soil pests against which 
aldrin should be studied is the wireworm, many species of which are 
aconomieally important. Among the leaders in this field are the New 
York Experiment Station at Oornel1, the Sub-Tropical Experiment Station 
in Homestead, Florida, the University or C~liforn1a at Davis aDd the 
Everglades Experiment Station i~ Belle Glade, Florida. Work at these 
places included tests on potatoes, sugar beets, lima beans, field corn, 
lettuce. broccoli, sweet corn and sugar cane with the dosage of 
insecticide ranging from 1 to 10 pounds. In no case was it reported 
that sprouting of tubers or germination of seed was adversely affected. 

In Manhattan, Kansas, a field was divided into strips, one of 
Which received 100 pounds of aldrin per acre, and 13 Varieties of 
plants were grown. This dosage probably exceeds by 20 to 50 times the 
amount of aldrin required for practical insect control. Lettuce and 
bean plants were the only two of the 13 varieties tested to show any 
effect of aldrin at this extreme level of application. The germination 
of the lettuce seed was reduced slightly and the emorgence of bean 
plants was delayed 2 days. The growth and development of these two 
Varieties was likewise somewhat retarded o Tobacco plants were unaffected; 
in fact, development was increased somewhat. 

In Virginia, peanuts grown in soils receiving from 2 to 5 pounds 
aldrin per acre for the control of diabrotica:and strigoderma larvae 
showed no effects from treatment. 

Porhaps the most e~tensive and intensive work done of this phase 
of the problem is that reported from the Iowa Agricultural Experiment 
Station. In determining to what extent soil insecticides either 
prevented or retarded germination and seedling growth, aldrin, at 
from 2 to 128 pounds per acre, together with fertilizer was added to 
the experimental flats, which Were then seeded with the test plant 
varieties. This ~s e volumipous piece of work, and for the sake of 



brevity table 1 shows the number of plants emerging and the average 
weight ( in parenthesis) in grams per plant for no aldrin, 2,4,64 RDd 
128 pounds per acre respectively. This is conclusive proof of the 
g~neral lack of phytoxicity of aldrin at the levels normnlly used for 
pest control. Some plants are bound to be more sensitive than others, 
but there appears to be little oause for alarm in ever running into 
anything serious. These figures show the extreme sensitivity of honey 
sorghum to aldrin at concentrations slightly in excess of what is 
normally recu1red and, as an "indicator" crop we may find this plant 
useful in future work. 

This by no means exploits the field regarding the work done with 
aldrin on the many crops under test, but the general trend of safety 
to plants seems well established. One could comb the literature and 
observe dozens of references to work on onions, cabbage, radishes and 
others which are susceptible to maggot attack, but the story is just 
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the same: Adequate insect control and no phytotoxicity at dosages within 
reason. The Washington Experiment Station at Puyallup, Washington, 
reports an interesting development on radishes grown in soils treated 
with various soil insectioides. The abnormal condition was described 
as an extra small radish growing on the root about 1/8 - 1/2 inch from 
the base of the normal radish. Aldrin in this case was used at 2 pound 
per acrS fo~ maggot control and a brief tabulation of abnormal radishes 
as they appeared in the various treatments was: Aldrin 1; chlordane 2; 
dieldrin 2; lindane 31; parathion 2; and untreated check - 1. 

2. Resfdual Nature 2!:. LOllg-R~?ge Etfects. 

Inasmuch as aldrin does not exhibit any marked initial toxicity 
to growing plants and since many of our most important soil pests 
require treatment only every 3, 4 or 5 years, it is doubtful if soil 
accumulations will ever be a source of anxiety. Possible soil 
accumulations, however, cannot be ignored. The data in support of the 
residual life of aldrin will undoubtedly be more abundant in the near 
future. It appears that aldrin does not possess anything like the long 
life of DDT. 

I~ work being done at the Federal Japanese Beetle Laboratory, 
Moorestown, N~w J~rsey, soils treated with 3 pounds of aldrin showed 
a loss of 2~07 pounds, or 69%, from the upper 3 inches of soil after a 
period of 7 months. The device used to measure this loss was to place 
a number of 3rd instar larvae in the soil samples and compare the 
mortality with that obtained from samples of known concentration. 
Aldrin at 3 pounds per acre in 29 different .soil types, collected from 
6 northeastern states, produced a predetermined mortality of 98% in 
28 out of the 29 in l~ weeks. Only one soil type required a longer 
period of time. 

Iu one experiment at the University ot California at Davis, 
aldrin was applied at 5 and 10 pounds per acre in the fall of 1948 to 
study the effect on wireworm survival and lima bean injury in the 
years to follow. Wireworm control was still 100% in June, 1950 for the 
10 pounds per acre plots. I~ had dropped to 95.8% in Juue 1950 for the 
5 lb. per acre plots. The wireworm damage to lima bean::~plants was ')% 
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for both treatments in 1950 and only 2~ and 1% in 19~1. At both 
dosage levels the material was still effective two years after appli
cation. I~ the laboratory, soils which had originally been treated with 
1,3 aDd 5 pounds aldrin per acre were infested with wireworms 9 and 
147 days following treatment. The data (see table 2) show the loss 
in toxicity to wireworms following these intervals of weathering aDd 
exposure. Counts on these plots are to be continued once a year until 
the chemicals no longer affect wireworms. . 

At the Pineapple Research Institute of Hawaii, aldrin at li, 
2~, 5 and 10 pounds per acre gave 97%, 100%, 100% aDd 100% control of 
Anomala grubs at the end of 5 weeks. At the end of 12 months the 
figures reported were 73%, 60%, 100% aDd 100% for the same soils. At 
the Agricultural Experiment Station in Puerto Rico soils treated with 
aldrin at 2 pounds per acre retained their toxicity to white grups 
into the second year. 

3.. Effect on Beneficial Organisms. . - ----
In a summary of tests with residUal soil insecticides at the 

Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station, it was reported that the 
bacteriologists indicated no detrimental effect to soil organisms, or 
earthworm populations, by the application of 10 pounds aldrin per 
acre. At M .. nhattan, Kansas 5~ pounds aldrin per acre caused no 
adverse effects on nodule formation in soybeans which had previously 
been inoculated and planted on treated soils. 

4. Deleterious Effects ~Plants, - Q!!-flavor. 

When off-flavor in potatoes first came into prominence follow
ing BHC soil treatments government inspectors were at a loss as to how 
to handle the matter. There was nothing in the regulations which 
c~vered flavor and a large volume of potatoes were sold in full know
ledge of the fact that they were not edible. It soon became apparent, 
however, that uo amount of official sanction could sell off-flavor 
potatoes and compounds which haVe since been developed for soil pest 
control have been carefully scrutinized in this one respect more than 
in any other. 

Aldrin unlike BHC has an unusually clean slate as far as off
flavor is concerned. It ~~s been tested extensively over a wide area 
and there have been no cases in which a crop grown in treated soils 
has been adversely affected in this one, all-importnnt factor. At 
100 pounds per acre, no foreign taste or objectionable flavor could be 
detected on any of the test crops in Kansas. In Oregon, food tech
nologists observed no off-flavor in crops grown in 10 pounds aldrin 
per acre. The only offensive materials were lindane and BHC. 
Potatoes receiving 5 and 7~ pounds aldrin per acre in Canada were free 
of off-flavar. Peanuts in Virginia were free of foreign flavor at 
adrin dosages of from 2 to 5 pounds per acre. The same general report, 
on a wide variety of test plants, has come from the Experiment Station 
in Honolulu, Pe~nsylvania, New York, Florida, Wushington, Cnlifornia 
and elsewhere. Tuese determinations. in most cases, are made by 
official taste panels. One of the lea~ers in this particular field is 



the Foods aDd Nutrition Department, C011ege of Home Economics, Cornell 
Ulllversity. Tney have been at it a long time and their opinions are as 
reliable as any in the country. T~ble 3, taken from their official 
records, shows the qualitative ratings of .the test materials. The 
values are self expla~~tory and the BRe formulations are included to 
show the absence of off-flavor in aldrin dosages. Tile natural variation 
in flavor of. potatoes is clearly shown in the check (untreated) 3amples. 

5. Translocation. 

Transcloation is usually associated with a group of oompounds, 
referred to as systemio (octamethyl pyrophosphoramide and others), 
which are readily taken up by roots and lea.ves and transported and 
stored in other parts of the plant. Chemical aDd biological assays 
were made in MaDhattan, Kansas (SJO table 4) on crops growing in aldrin 
treated soil and no aldrin was found in the edible portion • 

. In California tomatoes were grown in soils treated with 1,3 and 
5 pounds per acre of aldrin and the fruit analyzed chemically 5 months 
after treatment. Table 5 shows that no aldrin was absorbed and trans
located by the plallts~ 

T.n.ere seems to be no doubt but what aldrin, like DDT. Chlordane, 
Toxaphene, BRC and many others is not taken up by plants growing in 
treated soils, even in cases of extreme and deliberate overappllcation. 

6. Residues. 

This is, by far, the most important consideration from the 
standpoint of regulatory Officials. Th~ biggest stumbling block in 
the whole field of pest control has always been the uncertain importanoe 
ascribed to residues when they occurred. FOl'tuIlately, there has been 
some detailed work done with regard to residues occurring on crops 
grown in so11s trGated with aldrin aDd these data are shown in tables 
6, 7 and 8. We have already observed the lack of aldrin in abovo 
ground plant parts, 

In some v,3ry extensive tests on potatoes in 4 different soils 
types conducted by Cornell University, aldrin was applied at four 
different levels in two locations and at one level in two other 
locations, for wireworm control. The residue detarminations were made 
by the Danish-Lidov Colormetrio Method. None was found in the peelings 
er pulp. (See table 6). 

In California a study was mk~de to determine the possible trans
looation or contamination of to~~toes and potatoes grown in a~drin
treated soils. No aldrin was detected in tho fruit or tubers.(See 
table 7). 

Extensive tasts fore likewisd reported on peanuts in Virginia 
with neg8.t1ve rasults. Thu aldrin was applied to the soil and foliage. 
(See table 8.) 

These find1{~s indicate rather oonclusively that there is little 
risk involved when aldrin applioatiol~ are appliod to the soil for soil 
pest control. The tolerance requested of the FOod and Drug Administration 
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by Julius Hyman Oompany is 4.00 p.p.m. 

In concluding this discussion, it is our belief that a!ll.drin has 
abundant supporting evidence to warrant our faith in it. If growers 
feel it is to their advantage to incorporate aldrin with fertilizer~ 
there is no evidence available which indicates that they shouldn't be 
allowed to do so. It appears to be a matter of choice. The Sub
Tropical Experiment Station has reported that, pound for pound, insect
icido-fertilizer mixtures have been more effective when applied broad
cast than when placed in the row, but it should be remembered that 
while this may be true for wireworms, it doesn't necessarily apply to 
maggots and other soil pests. There is nothing baSically wrong with 
insecticide-fertilizer mixtures and al~ the data ao far obsdrved bears 
out our belief that aldrin will replace ohlordane in soil pest control. 

Treatment Corn -
Sand and 99 
Fertilizer (2.41 ) 

Aldrin 2 98 
Ibs.per a. (2032) 

Aldrin 4 98 
lbs.per a. (2,44) 

Aldrin 64 94 
Ibs.per a. (1.74) 

Aldrin 128 97 
Ibs.per n. (1.84) 

Material 

Aldrin 1 Ibs. per a. 
Aldrin 3 Ibs. per a. 
Aldrin 5 Ibs. per a. 
Untreated 

Table 1 

£2lbeans Barley Oats 

20 89 99 
(1.35) (.29) ( .2l) 

20 96 90 
(1.37) (.28) ( .2()) 

19 93 79 
(1.16) ( .24) (.19) 

9 90 31 
(0.62) ( .18) ( .17) 

16 61 17 
(0.80) (.17 ) ( .15) 

Table 2 

% MOrtality 9 dals 
4 weeks 12 weeks 

16.7 
75.0 

100.e 
8.3 

83.3 
100.0 
100,(') 

8.3 

W. Buck-
Ry:.e ~lheo.t wheat Flax --

88 74 87 84 
(.17) ( ,21) ( .29) (.08) 

82 87 94 83 
(.17) (.19) (.23) (.08) 

85 82 93 83 
( .15) ( .18) (.23) (.08) 

54 72 62 85 
( .14) (,18) ( .16) (.08) 

53 80 4'7 83 
( .14) (.12) (.16) (.07 ) 

~N~rtality 147 dals 
4 weeks 12 weeks --
25.0 16.'7 
66.7 66.'7 
75.0 91.7 

0 • 

Sor-
ghum 

98 
(.12) 

96 
(.10) 

96 
(.09) 

a 
(0) 

0 
(0) 
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Ttible 3 

Chuck Aldrin 4 lbs. Aldrin 6 lbs. BHC 2 lbe. Lindane 1 lb. 

Odor 
Flavor 

9.17 
8.71 

9.10 
8.84 

8.77 
7.76 

7.11 
4.66 

These figures.are determined by arbitrary values assigned to certain 
tactors: ],.0 - natural; 8 - oft ... tlavor or odor (weak); 6 - oft-flavor 
or odor (moderate); 4 - ott-tlavor or odor (streng); 2 pOints deducted 
tor each "objectionable". 

Pln~t 

Cabbage 
Sweet Corn 
Onion 
Soybean 
Tomato 

Table 4 

Part Analyzed 

Inner head 
Kernels 
Inner bulb 
Leaves and stem 
Fruit 

Aldrin P.P.M. 
~~iological Chemical 

o 
o 
o 
-

o 
a 
o 
T* 
T* 

*Trace, which in this case was always less than 0.2 p.p,m. 

It was pointed out in the discussion of the analytical findings that 
the dosage of 100 lbs. of aldrin per acre was far ill excess of that 
normally reru~red and that the sensitivity 01' the chemical test 
indicated that the Trace reports could DOt be considered as reliable 
owing to the fact that analytical values in this range (G.2 p,p.m.) 
are subject to considerable auestton. 

Call1led 
Tomatoes 

Table 5 

Lbs. Aldrin lA •.. 
1 
3 
5 

Aldrin Residue 

None 
None 
:Kone 



Table 6 

Months between Residue (p.p.m.} 
Lbs. application and Peel Pulp and 

Soil type Adrin /0.. harvest Washings Washed Peel 

Fine Sandy Loan 2 4 
4 4 
6 4 
8 4 

Silt Loam 2 4 
4 4 
6 4 
8 4 

Gravelly Loan 4 3 

Loamy Sand 8 11 

Table 7 

&bs .~ldrin /0. Months from soil 
trentment to hmrvest 

Potatoes 

*Danish-Lidov 

Lbs.Aldrin/a. 

4 
4 
4 
2 
5 
3.2 
0.8 
214 

1 
3 
5 

Colorometric Method. 

Table 8 

Type Treatment 

Soil ** 
Soil** 
Soil ** 
Soil 
Soil 
Foliage 
Foliage 
FOliage 

*Sensi tivi ty of allc'J.lyticnl method = 

**Fertilizer added. 

5 
5 
5 

~~ 

6/S/50 
S/S/50 
6/6/50 
6/6/50 
6/6/50 
Variod 
Varied 
Varied 

Date 

(4) 
(4) 
( 3) 

0.3 p.p.m. 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

Aldrin Residue*p.p.m. 
Peel Pulp and 
Washings Washed Peel 

0.006 
0.003 
0.007 

Harvested 

11/7/5rJ 
11/7/50 
11/7/50 
11/9/50 
11/9¢'50 
11/9/50 
11/9/50 
11/9/50 

o 
o 
o 

P.P.M.t 
AlElr.fll 

6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 



SYSTEMIC PESTIOIDES 
(Abstract) 

Floyd F. Smith, U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Agricultural Research Administration 

Bureau of Entomology and Plant Q,uarantine 

bR 

A systemic insecticide is absorbed by the plant and translocated 
in the sap so that parts of the plant other than those treated become 

toxic to sucking insects. 

In 1936 sodium selenate was found to be absorbed by roots of barley 
and other cereals from treated soil and k1lled aphids and spider mites 
feeding on the foliage. This was the first toxicogenic chemical to be 
introduced into the sap stream of a plant without injurying it. Sodium 
selenate has siuee been used to a lImited extent on ornamentals against 
aphids, mites, thrips aDd foliar nematodes, but not on food crops, 
except in citrus in California. 

Sodium fluoroacetate, occurring naturally in the South African 
plant Dichapetalum cymosum, is a systemic poison against aphids at, 
extreme dilutions of !mg. perkllo ot plant tissue. This material is 
too poisonous for use even on ornamentals. 

Several organic phosphorus compounds including OMPA (octamethyl 
pyrophos-phoramide), were sYllthes ized by Schrader, in Germany t who 
demonostrated that they were systemic in action, Investigations in 
England and the United States have shown that OMPA is absorbed by roots 
from soil applications and moves in the sap stream to the leaves, flower 
parts, and seeds; little remP.ins in the stems or roots. From foliage 
applications a portion of the material remains in the treated leaf, but 
more of it moves down the petiole to the main stem thence up the stem 
to younger leaves, flower parts, and seeds. It has not accumulated in 
beet root~ or potatoes from treated to~iage. 

Absorption of OMPA by young leaves if rapid - one third of the 
measured application in 4 hours aDd nine-tenths in 24 hours, Plants 
take up toxic dosages of the chemical from solutions though cut-off 
stems more rapidly than through roots in treated soil. Foliage applica
tions of 1 to 2 pounds per acre in sprays or aerosols render foliage 
insecticidal for 2 weeks or more. Soi~ applications of 8 to 16 pounds 
per acre protected cotten tor 25 days. Dosages of 20 and 40 pounds 
per acrd in ground beds of greenhouse roses have been only partially 
effective. 

Cotton, broad beans, and peas grown from seed soaked in solutions 
of OMPA nere protected trom aphids aDd mites for 3 to 7 weeks. Green 
peas on plants from treated seed contained 0.5 p.p.m. or less of OMPA. 

The concentration of OMPA in broad beans necessary to kill aphids 
was 60 to 100 p.p.~., but in rose it was 42 p.p.m. or less when mites 
ware killed. 

Fast-growing plunts lose th0ir toxic1 ty mora rapidly than slow-· 
growing ones. Strawberry pla~ts treated in the tall may not translocata 
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the material until spring. 

The toxicity of OMPA to animals is about equal to that of 
parathion but the action of OMI?A may be delayed several days, during 
which time the chemical cOllverted. Rosistant insects, such as thrips, 
whiteflies, leafhoppers aDd mealybugs, are assumed to be unable to 
convert OMPA to a more potent anticholinesterase, although this is 
accomplished by aphids and mites susceptible to it. 

I~vestigations on systemic pesticides are being conducted (1) by 
biological methods using aphids and mites to determine absorption and 
translocation (2) by use of the Geiger counter to trace movement and 
concentration of radioactive phosphorus in OMPAj (3) and by chemical 
analyses. 

In E~land OMPA is useful for the control of spider mites and 
aphids as direct feeders on hops, cabbage, strawberry, sugar beet, 
and tobacco. Aphid vectors of viruses in strawberry and sugar beet 
have also been controlled. In the United States OMPA has been 
effective in extensive tes~s against resistant spider mites on green
house roses. 

I~ this country there is immediate need for Ol~A or a similar 
material to combat resistant spider mites on greenhouse roses and 
other ornamental crops, and for control of aphid vectors of several 
virus diseases of ornamentals. MorG research is needed before OMPA 
can be suggested for use on food crops. 

I~ addition to OMPA, investigations are also being conducted on 
several other organic phosphorus compounds which differ in their 
persistence in plants and toxicity to various pests. 

Promising systemic fungicides being investigated in this country 
include (n) antidotes to toxins produced by fungi, (b) relatives of 

. growth regulators toxic to fungi and translocated in the plant, (c) 
readily translocated, highly soluble chemicals with low fungicidal 
action • 
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REPORr OF LEGISlATIVE COMMI'ITEE 

Rodney C. Berry, Chairman 

A formal meeting of the Leg1s1at1ve Committee has not been 
possible during the year, but correspondence has been exchanged. am 
informal discussions have been held between various members of the 
Committee. 

Requests for iD.1'ormation regarding new economic laws or amend
ments to existing laws brought replies from all but 7 states. These 
reports indicate that only 8 States do not have economic pOison laws. 
These are imicated to be Delaware, Idaho, IndiaDa, Missouri, Nebraska, 
Nevada, Ohio (which does re("<uire Livestock Remedies Law registration 
of controls for external or interDal parasites ot livestock or poultry), 
am west Virgillia~ 

The Alabama EconOmic POiSODS Law was amended and became effective 
October 1, 1951. This is a new law following the Uniform Bill except 
for the fees. 

Effective June 6, 1951, the Arkansas Plant Board was authorized 
to make regulatimns governing the sale and use of 2,4-D weed killer 
and other herbicides, pesticides or defoliants found injurious to 
persons, animals or vegetation other than the pest or vegetation 
iutemed to be affected. 

California amQDded their Law to specifically include defoliants 
as economic poisons. 

Idaho has no economic POiSOllS lAW, but does have a Commercial 
Sprayer'salld/or Dl.4ster's Law, approved M;,rch 20, 1951. 

The 1951 session of the Kassas 1egislRture amended the Law to 
permit reduction of fees when more revenue is collected than is 
necessary for the 3D.1'orcement of tho law. A uniform Economic Poisons 
Law beoame effective in Maine on August 20, 1951. 

The New Mexico economic poisons law, patterned a.fter the Uniform 
Bill, became effective June 14, 1951. 

The Oklahoma. law was amended, but only as to the fee, which is 
now $5 per brand, without the tormer $25 maximum tees. 

On June 1, 1952, the DeW Rhode Island economic pOisons ~aw will 
become effective. A surprising innovation in this Law is noted in 
Section 3 on Registrations, which permits the direot'or, in his 
discretion, to exempt from State registratioll economic poisons imported 
illto the State which are subject to the provisions of the Federal Act 
and registered under the Federal Aot, and which are sold or distributed 
in the unbroken immediate container in which it was shipped. 

The DOW Tennessee economic poisons law and the new New Jersey 
law, which follow the Unitorm Bill, became effective June 1, 1951 and 
January 1, ~952,respectively. 
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On July 1, 1951, the new Utah economic pOisons law became 

effective. This seems to follow the Uniform Bill in principle. On 
the same date, the Utah Economic Poison A.tlplication Act of 1951 also 
beoame effective. 

An amonded Wisconsin act whioh requires registration of economic 
poisons will become effective about J"nuary 1952. 

It is noted that the following States' economio poison laws do 
not covar household economic POiSOllS1 Arizona. Florida, Ill1nois, 
Louisiana, Maryland, M.'1ssachusatts (excopt DDT) J South Carolina and 
Texas. Thus 8 out of the 40 States having economic poisons laws.do 
not C()V0r household products, which at times tends to contuse the 
picture, particularly when wholesalers, with li ttlo detailed knowledge 
of the LHws' requirements, ship economic poisons into a numb-Jr ot 
States without the knowledge of the rna nufacturer.. It would be most 
helpful if all the llws covered household economic poisons as well as 
agricul tural economic poisons. 

Tile followiug questiollllaire was sunt to various associations and 
several agencies for their opinions, Which are summarized after each 
of the three questions: 

Question 1. Do you feel that uniform label requirements on 
highly toxic products are desirable, advantageous, 
or essential? (PLease indicate which.) 

01:' the 10 answers. 9 regardrJd uniform label requirements on highly 
toxic products as essential. Ox.e report from an ind.ividual in a 
Foderal agency, who emphasized that this was his personal feeling aDd 
not necessarily an official statement, considered such uniformity 
advantageous .. 

Question 2. Do you feel t.hat the labels which meet the 
reqUirements of the Federal Insecticide. Fungi
cide and Rodenticide Aot for highly toxic products 
contain Sufficient information for the guidance 
and protection of tha user, the geuarel publio, 

and the physieian? 
Ei~t of' the 10 cO'.lSidered such labels adequ~te.. It is interesting 
to note that one medical association considered that in some cases 
more details as to antidote should be giveu, and another medical 
association was evenly divided in their opin1.o11~, one half holding 
that more details would be useless, since they would not be read. and 
the other half' holding that more detAils were necessary. This 
divergence from tho .other answers was probably due to the physiciaos t 
consciouswss of the possible hazards involved, aUd their teeling of 
responsibility in case of being called upon to treat the victim of an 
accident involving an econondc poison. 

Question 3. Ii. the . case of highly toxic products. do you fael 
that the name and percentage of each a~tive in
gredient should be shown ou.the label? 

The 10 reports were unanimous in agreeing that the name and percentage 
of each act iva ingredient should be shown on the labol bf highly toxio 
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REPORr OF THE COMMITTEE OU TOXICITY AIID ANTIDOTES 

1. C. Ward, Chairman 

The year began with a luncheon meeting at the Shoreham Hotel 
on Saturday, Ootobar 7, 1950, at which time the plans for the 
ensuing year were discussed and suggestions for improvements in the 
program were requested. 

The project of working with Pharmaoology Departments in the 
Medical Schools of the country, ammounced at the last meeting has 
been continued with varied results. There has been a gratifying 
oontinuation ot interest in some institutions and unknown reaotions 
in others. A follow-up contaot with eaoh school is planned. 

The Committee was asked to comment on several toxioity problems, 
among whioh were the following: 

1. The need for so-oalled "inDocent by-stander" warnings to 
keep unprotected persons and beneficial animals out of 
areas being treated with organic phosphates. The Committee 
voted to approve such warnings on labels. 

2. Acceptqble uses of chlordane insecticides in the home. 
The ColDIll1ttee did not respond tully to this inquiry, since 
comments Were received trom none of the oommercial 
represeutativ~s. A majority of those members voting 
recommended that limited "spot treatment" be permitted 
for the oontrol of crawling insects. Two members stated 
that chlordaoo fomulat ions were unsate tor use in the 
home. 

3. The need for a revision ot Interpretation 18. The opinions 
which were obtained at the annual meeting disclosed the need 
for such a revision and action has been started on it. 

The Committoe has continued its survey of accidents from economic 
poisons. and has built up a closer eooparation with the American 
Medical Association Committee on Pesticides to aid that program. 

The Committee has made an effort to aid wide-spread distribution 
of momoacetill as a Compound 1080 (sodium tluoroacetate) antidote. The 
Quarantine Service ot the Public Hea1th Service is considering the 
feasibility of stockiug supplies of the drug at all quarantine stations, 
since personnel of that agency a:e using 1080 regularly and in consid
Qrable quantity. 

An investigation was started through the Commdttee to check the 
possibility of developing techniques wheroby chronic injury below a 
clinical level could be detected. Value of funetional,studies with 
such instrumants as eleotroencephalographs and electrocardiographs 
to detect chauges in nurvous system or heart aotion was raised. Members 
of the Committee expressed the feeling that such studies might tend 
to oreate undue apprehension about poisons, since they would be 
primarily of academic rather than practical importance. 
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products. Suveral also added tha~ should an inert ingredient be 
highly toxic, its ~e and percentage should also be shown. 
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The associations reporting were the Al;;.erican Modical Association, 
the k:lI:;rican V:Jterinary Macti,cal Association. the Chemical Sp~cialties 
M~uufacturers Association, the Manufacturing Chemists' Association, 
the National A~icultural Chemicals Association, the Nr.tional A~soc1a
tion of Retail Druggists, the V1r~iu1a state Pust Control Association, 
and the Washington Pest Control Association. Op1noins were also 
obtained from individuals in the Bureau of Entomology and Plant 
QUarantine and the Div1sioll ot IDdustrial Hygiene ot the Public Health 
Service. 

. -The Comm! ttee wishes to stretUS again the importanoe of the Uniform 
Bill as a guide for all States preparing new economic pOison laws or 
amending existing laws. 
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REPORT OF COMMITTE]j}ON ACTIVE AIm lNERI' INGREDIEl'H'S 

Clyde A. Bower, Cha±rman 

The work of this committee has necessarily been carried on through 
correspondence. By letter each member of our organization was requested 
to review the 1950 committee report and offer suggestions of a better 
definition for an active ingredient or submit other comments pertinent 
to any change which might be needed in the present method of listing 
ingredient statements, 

The replies were constructive 1n that most all officials stated 
further study was definitely needed on the subject which indicates that 
probably DO one is completely satisfied with our present procedure but 
possibly willing to let woll enough alone until better roothods can be 
established to correct present difficulties. Our committee teels we 
should strive for uniformity among the states as well as with the 
Federal interpretation and no state should be too hasty to radically 
divert from our present practices w~thout due consideration and agree
ment among us in so far as is pOSSible, and by all means we feel 
iudustry should be oonsulted and given ample notice of any proposed 
changes in our regulr,tions or the interpretation of them. 

It appears that the greatest problem is the correct classification 
of solvents and emulsifiers. Tn1s has been mentioned in previous re
ports of this committee but to date, no actual changes have been made in 
the ostablished .procedures of seversl years' standing. The States and 
the lI'oderal E!.forcement Agency seem to be fairly agreed that an active 
ir~edient is one that will "kill or repel the pest wh8u used in the 
same manner and for the same purpose as those in which the product is 
intended. As control officials, this matter should be considered in 
relationship to the consumer. K~ve we been too lenient in acceptiug 
practically anything as an aative ingredient if it showed any effective-
ness at all ill the material even though the manufacturer used it with 
the sole thought in mind ot improvi:og the physical characteristic ot 
his formulation aud possibly secondarily to gain a selling advantage 
over a similar product by merely having a higher percentage of active 
ingredients shown on the label? 

It would take years to change the definition of an active ingred
ient in all our laws. If it is desirable, we believe a satisfactory 
change can possibly be made by the appropriate interpretation of our 
existing definition to exclude materials utilized solely to improve the 
physical characteristics of the ecoDomic poison. OL~ association may 
not be ready for this change but we believe it would be the next con
structive one concerning active ingredients. If this could be agreed by 
our organiZAtion and ample notice given to manufacturers of the effect
ive date of the proposed new construction of the rogulations, many 
questions whioh now arise, not only to harass the control official, but 
to confuse the consumer, could be settled satisfactorily. For instance, 
it would correct the practice of selling 4 pound Toxaphene and 2 poulJd 
DDI' per gallon under a label Which states 94 per cent avtive ingredients. 
The consumer whom we are tryiug to protect has usually never heard of 
the solvents aud emulsifiers as meaDS of insect control. Consequently 
we believe the consumor feels it 0 little absurb to list a solvent as 
active even though it might have slight activity if the solvent has 
never been recommended for COntrol of the pest. 



The Committee had opportunity to review proposed first aid 
suggestions to be used by the New England District of the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service and to confer on treatments given to a victim 
of warfarin poisoning when the poison had been taken with suicidal 
intent. 

The Committee has been asked to make distribution of test amounts 
of a proposed new antidote for parathion. This has been done. 

Cooperation wivh other agencies has beGn continued. 

The Committee has had a chauge in membership during the year when 
Dr. C. H. Hines, Assistant Professor of Pharmacology, Univ3rsity of 
California Medical SchoOl, San FranCisco, was appointed to take the 
place of Dr. W. A. Simonton who resigned. 

The membership now included: 

Messrs. G. B. Frary, ~. A.Noone, Drs. ~. H. Foulger. 
E.S. Klarman, C. H. Hines, S.D. Silver, J. C. Krantz, 
M~ssrs. Allen B. Lemmon and Justus C. Ward. 

The suggestions of the Executive Committee would be appreciated. 



UNIFORM REGISTR1~TION PROC&DURE 

John L. Mouaghan, Chairman 

Each member of the committee was written to have them express 
their views as to uniform registration. 

Again this year, we suggest that those states that have not 
adopted the uniform registration procedure, give it their earnest 
consideration. As more states adopt laws, the burden of registra
tion inoreases upon the industry. The more uniform aDd universal 
the procedure the better for all. ' 
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It is againsuggasted that in applying for registration the 
applicant supply new laba.ls only when a changa has been made in 
labeling or composition. This procedure saves time for the industry 
and the control official in checking labels he has already scrutin
ized. Suitable notatiollS can be used to signify new or amended 
labeling. 

Your committee recommends that the Uniform Registration Form 
be amended to include the statement, "aln a statement of all claims 
made and to be made for the above listed economic poisons". This 
proposed additional emphaSis appears to be desirable in view of 
recent experiences encountered by States of misleading radio adver
tising of nationally advertised products. 
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STATE OF' ------- REGISTRATION NO. 

APPLICATION FOR HEGISTRATION OF ECONOtilIC POISONS 

Control Office ________ , 19 __ 

Application is h<;;reby made for the registration of the following 
(number) Economic Poisons for a period beginning with the actud date of 
registration 2nd continuing until December 31, 19_. There is submit
ted as part of this application individual data sheets (8.~ X 11) to which 
is attached a copy of the l[.;.bel for each product. (See instructions on re
verse side). 

Remittance payable to the State of in an amount of 
$ _'is onclosed herewith to cover annual insaection fe2s for the fol
lm'li.ng nroducts. 

BRAND,s 

• 

I hereby certify thr."t the information appearing on the atta,ched data 
sheets is true 1.md correct in every respect; that, each and every pack
a.ga of the above named materials will be labeled as described (nnd in 
addition that net weight and rnc'.nufdcturor's name and address will be 
shown); thCit the attCiched dcclarati0ns are the guarantees of the appli
cant as to the chemical composition of the material above named for and 
on behalf of: 

Address correspondence to: 
Firm __________________ __ 

Attention 

Stre6t & No. 

City & State ___ _ 

Submitted by: 

Firm --------By _______ _ 

Title 

Date 

____ .... Co.;;,A;o;;p.p;,;;.:;l;.;.;:i'"'"'c.;;;Cl,ill-_!l2!-_i:-o fill in below thi2 l~n€l 
CERTIFICATE OF REGIS'I'RJ-lTION 

This certifies that the above named aopliccLnt is hk"!reby licensed to 
sell the above brands of economic poisons in the State of for a 
period beginning with the b.ctu8.1 dc:te of rer-istration and ending Decem
ber 31; 19_ when sold, offered or exposed for sale under the br[1lld 
n2me i:..nd guara.ntees as described. 

DE.i.te State Chemist 
----------------- Comptroller _______________ _ 
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CERTIFICATE Of:' RE,GI6TrtiI.TI0N OF ECONOMIC POISONS 

TO: 

On th<:! b3.sis of thE' information furnished by the rep-istrant, cmd the 
r8C8ipt of tho:, r'?gistration fee, the followin~ nCJ.l!K:d economic poisons are 
h0reby rEgistered under the provisions of the ___ State Economic 
Poisons Act of . , a.nd the: 8218 of said 8conomic poisons is hcri:,by 
c.uthorized in the St~"tE:: of vih8n offered and exposed for sille, 
or sold under a lbb,)l showing the tnforma.tion r(;cuirc,d by lilw ':-.nc other
wise in compliance therE"w':Lth, for the cf;lendGr ;reer 19 __ , Ul1lcss said 
registrations, or clny of than, ,:ire cc:.nccled for cause: 

Claims or dir(;ctions for us(') which differ in substc,nc!:, from the 1'8-

pres8ntetions rn[~d,:.: in connection with the applic8tion or cll2nves in the 
name or formula of the E,c0nomic Doison covi::reo, b~T this notic(:; s'lould not 
be made prior to tlwir submission to thQ SccrQtary of the ___ Foa.rd 
of Agricultur'3 _, and rc.;ceipt of noti cc thD,t they have been accepted. 

Registrc,tion of a product is in no way to be construec1 "s an cndorse
ffit;nt~.f <..pprov",l by this de1)c'rtmcnt or any cl:3.ims ma,de for it. The 
lubcling must not benr ,my ref;;renc(3 to re!!istration under the Ec(\nomic 
Poisons Act of __ In ord,::r to protect the public, the Secretary 
mcy .s.t <my tim8 c,,~ncel the rEgistration of an €conomic poison. R(;;ouest 
for registr,,:,tion under c: new formula or labeling meW be submit ted at any 
time. 

Dated at __ .. ___ ._.' thi~) ___ dEY of ____ , 19 __ 

___________ .State Board of Agriculture 

Receipt No. ---,-_._-, , ___ , Secretary 
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STATE OF REGISTRATION NO. _____ _ 

APPLICATION FOR fi.h;GI~1T.iU\TION OF EeONO.:.HC POISONS 

For tho Calendar Year 19 ___ 

Applica,tion is hereby made to the Secretary of the State Board of 
Agriculture, ___ for registrl:1.tion, under the provisions of the 
....... ____ .... Economic Poisons .I\ct of __ , of the following cconmicpoisons: 

There is sub'Tti t ted, herewith, (~ copy of the lLlbel (affixed to 8"1 X 
11 sheet of paper) ,~nd 811 other written, Drinted, ot' graohic mutter used 
on, or att&ched to, the containers of the above; list·",d E;conomic poisons. 
Ingreaient statements e"re shov\!U on label shui::ts when r&quir6d under Section 
. of the Act. 

I hereby certify tha.t all ltbels submitted, herevdth, nT',: exact 
copie::s of labels that have been registered with0ut ;Jrotcst with the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, except those marked VJith an asterisk (-:~). 

Remittence is i:-:nclosc~d to cover the rf.;gistration fee for __ pro-
ducts ( $ for e[~ch product) in the amount of 

Address correspnndence to: 
Firm ---------------------
Attention ----.----
Street & No. 

City & Ste.te 

Submitted by: 
Firm -------------------

By 

'i'::i.tle ---.------.-
Dat8 ________________ , 19 
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UNIFORM STANDARDS COMMITTm 

J. L. St.John, Chair.man 

In accord with the policies, procedures and format disuussed 
in the reports for the previous two years, about twenty Investigators 
were requested to assemble the desired informatian on one or mora 
basic pestioidal chemioals. The Investigators have responded 
generously, and tabulations on 45 oompounds have been reoeived from 
Investigators. 

As they were progressively received the data were considered 
by the members 9f the Standards Oomnittee. At its reoent meeting, 
the Standards Committee recommended that the data be issued in 
preliminary mimeographed form e.lld distributed to a group ot 
soientists for conSideration, suggestion and oorrection. It is 
anticipated that revised copy, with the necessary ohanges, may be 
made available for sider distribution in preliminary form before 
January 1, 1952. This early edition may be issued in loose leat 
notebook form, parmitting the revisions and additions as required. 

A preliminary announcement regarding this Pestioide Compendium 
(Pesticopoe1a) which was published in Chemioal and Engineering News 
has resulted in the reoeipt ot a number of re~u3sts for the compil
ation. This shows a distinct inte~st in a publication ot this 
nature. 

A projeot ot this type requires the cooperation of a large 
number of soientists interested in regulatory and research work on 
pesticides. The gen~rous assistance ot those who were requested to 
cooperate is gratifying to the Committee. 



REPORT OF INVESTIGATOR OF PESTICIDES IN FERrILIZERS 

by 
Allen B. Lemmon, Chief' 

Bureau of Chemistry, State Department of Agriculture 
Sacramento, California 
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Your investigator of pesticides in fertilizers has received no 
complaints or suggestions from members of this Association with regard 
to particular problems involved in the use of pest control materials 
in fertilizers. There have been many requests for information and 
comments from chem10al manufacturers pointing out the advantages to 
growers whell pest control materials are combined in fertilizers. 
~uite often the problem involved in such mixtures are lightly passed 
over by fertilizer compounders and it is your investigator's opinion 
that these problems should be emphasized by all control Officials. 

In general, the type of handling and the equipment used for 
preparing mixed fertilizers is somewhat different from that used for 
insecticides. The whole problem of 'ertilizer placement requires re
examination if the mixtures ar~ to serve two purposes. To a certain 
extent plant roots come and get a fertilizer if it is put nearby but 
pests' are not so cooPGrativ~. In order to be drillable, ~ertilizers 
should not be too fine but, on the other hand, in order to be dustable, 
insecticides dusts usually must be exceedingly fille. Segregation of 
materials in mixed fertilizers is usually cOll$idered to be due to 
difference in particle size of the different materials. This problem 
is increased when attempt is made to mix a coarse fertilizer with a 
fine insecticide. 

There are also problems of compatability as many insecticides 
have decreased effectiveness in alkaline materials. A;~ther important 
consideration is that of soil poisoning with reduction in growth 
of plants or taste factors that may occur in root crops when certain 
pest control materials are worked into the soil. The problem of 
contamination must be thoroughly considered whenever an insecticide 
is mixed with a fertilizer. If the sama fertilizer mixing equipment 
is used to prepare a batch to which 2,4-D weed killer is added for 
control of dandelions in lawns, later batches of straight fertilizers 
may contain SUfficient carryover of 2,4-D to kill sensitive plants. 
Grapevines, cotton and tomatoes are exceedingly sensitive to growth
regulating substances, such as 2,4-D, aDd it would take only a bare 
trace as a contaminant in a fertilizer to caUB6 symptoms in these 
crops. Contamination of ~ertilizers may account for certain obscure 
injuries to these crops. 

Your investigator wishes to oall attention to the report of the 
Committee on Pesticides in Fertiliz~rs of the Association of Southern 
Feed and Fertilizer Control Officials at its annual meeting on June 21, 
and 22, 1951, which is as follows: 

1. Iu view of the long lasting effects of the misapplication of 
pesticides, it is recommeaded that fertilizer control Officials of 
this Association not register, permit the sale or the custom mixing of 
fertilizers containing pesticides for field crop or horticultural use, 
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unless such mistures have been formally ~pproved by the Officials of 
the A~icult~al Experiment Station or other officials vested with 
such resPol1s1bili ty by L1:'.w in the ir state. 

2. It is believed that the use of mixtures of :tertilUers and 
pesticides is generally based on the economics of the practice and 
that the danger of contaminating crops or soils or both by misapplica* 
tion, by inappropriate levels and methods of application is real and 
does not warrant the savings in labor costs. 

3. Mixtures of pesticides and fertiligers which are registered 
for sale should be properly labeled and meet all requirements of both 
the fertilizer and pesticide laws of the various states. 

Your investigator concurs with these ret!onunendations and 
recommends them to this Association. 



REPORt' ON METHODS OF ANALYSIS 
OLEh...ttING HOUSE 

J. J .T. Graham, O.llairman 

Since the 1950 meeting, sets of the mimeographed methods have 
been furnished to Officials of the following states: 

Maine, Delaware, Alabama, W,:".shington, Oklahoma t Tennessee, 
Iowa and Psnnsylvania. 
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They have also been furnished to the U.S. Public Health Service 
Communicable Disease Oenter at Sc.vannah, Goorgia, and to the U .S.D.A." 
Bureau of E,.tomology and Plant Quarantine at Washington, D.O. 

Sots of methods have been furnished to the Nntional Agricultural 
Ohamicals Association, and to 'fficials 01' the following industrial 
firms: 

Naugatuck Ohemicals 
~,thieson Ohemical Ourporation 
Geigy Oompany, I~c. 

Purtial lists have also been fQrnished to other industrial 
firms. 

The following additional methods and revisions of methods pre -
viously distributed have been sent out during the year. 

321.0 F~)rricyanide Method tor Quaternary Arili;lonium Oompounds 
369.0 D~termiuation 01' Esters of 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic 

Aoid in presence of Soap, ACids, Alcohols and 011s 
626.0 Determiuation of smal.l quantities of the Ga.r.ma. Isomer 

01' B~llzene Hexachloride in the presence 01' Mineral"Oil, 
Methyl Naphthalenes aDd Ph~nols 

652.2 Revised - M0rcury in Soups 
652.6 D"9termination 01' Methyl Murcury Dicyandiamide in PallOgen 
711.0 Determination of Water in Disinfeotants oontaining Water, 

Isopropyl Alcohol, Essential Oils. Soap and Phenolic 
Oompounds 

711.1 Determination of Isopropyl Alcohol in Disinfectants con-
taining Water, Ohlorinated Phenols, Soap and Essential 
Oils 

744.1 Determination of Parathion in Dust and Wettable Powder 
Preparations 

368.0 2,4-Dtchlorophenoxyacetic Acid 
368.1 Salts of 2,4.Dichlorophenoxyacetic Acid 
533.9 Small Quantities 01' Phenols and Ooal Tar Neutral Oils 

in Dusts 
708.1 Acetone in Solutions of DDT 

741.11 Revised - Organic Thiocyanates in Spray Materials 
741.15 Organic Thiocyanates in Spray Materials " 
753.1 Rotenone in Derris and Cube Powder in Presence of Sulfur 
754.0 Revised - Preparation of :rure Rotenone Reagent 
S08.l Revised - Spectrophotometric Estimation of Technical 

Ohlordane in Petroleum Oil Solutions 



8l2.0 Total Chlorine in Benzene Hexachloride 
812.1 Total Chlorine in Dusting or Water Miscible Powders 

containing Benezene Hexachloride 
812.2 Total Chlorine in Various Mineral 011 Sprays. containing 

Benzene Hexachloride 
821.0 Warfarin, in Concentrates 
822.0 Warfarin, In Bait Materials 

Dr. H. J. Fisher, Chief Chemist of the Connecticut Agricultural 
Experiment Station has furnished a qualitative test for CompouDd 1080 
(Sodium fluoroacetate) in its solutions, which will be included in 
the next lot of methods that are distributed. 



UNIFORM SAMPLING PROCEDURE FOR ECONOMIC POISOl~ 

In the report of the Executive Committee submitted to the conven
tion of 1950, it was suggested that the study of uniform sampling 
be continued. The purpose of this report is to advise you as to our 
progress in this direction. During the spring meeting of the Executive 
Committee, copies of our Investigators' Manual were distributed. This 
manual was prepared for the guidance of the investigators of the 
I4.lSecticide Division arid, wherever possible, the sections were prepared 
so that they would apply to acti vi ties under both Uuiform State Lr;ws 
and the Federal Acte We fully realize that the indaidual situations 
determine the sampling programs for the State Euforcement Agencies am 
for this reason it would be d1fficult to prepare a set of hard and 
fast procedures for some phases of sampling operations. 

Iu our operating procedure we designate the freruency with which 
samples of the various classifications of economic poisons are to be 
collected. This is done so that we may make a complete and systematic 
coverage of all of our registered economic poisons. In addition to 
the routine flow of samples received for testing, we receive additional 
samples to check on previous vOilations, and we also request samples 
when new products are encountered. 

We have studied our manual wi th the purpose in mind of preparing 
a uniform sampling procedure which would be applicable to both the 
State agencies and the Iusecticide Division. It is important that 
the sampling procedure be uniform in the case of States working with 
the D~partment under the Co-operative Agreement, as they may refer 
samples to us for action under the Federal law, and at times we also 
may reouest them to collect samples for us. This evidence, which may 
be introduced into Federal court, must be in such a form that it can be 
supported. W~ believe the proposed uniform sampling procedure which we 
have outlined will satisfy all requirements of' the Division by the 
courts and will also serve as a practical procedure for looal operations. 
Tnis proposed U~iform Sampling Procedure contains suggestions with 
respeQt to sampling operations and gives schedules for sampling specific 
insecticides and fungicides, as follows: 

I. 
II. 

III. 
IV. 
V. 

VI. 

VII. 
VIII. 

IX. 

Whgre to locate samples. 
How to collect the material sample. 
Promotional 11 terature and advertising. 
Types of products likely to deteriorate. 
Types of products likely to be frauds. 
Schedule on 0uantity of insecticide and fungicide 
materials needed for testing. 
Schedule on quantity of herbicides needed for testing. 
Schedule on ruantity of disinfectants, steri11zers, 
sanitizers, etc., needed for testing. 
Schedule on quantities for ~odent1e1des needed for 
testing. 

X. Determi:oation of net weights. 
XI. Preparation of Collection R~~orts and sample records. 

XII. Preparation for packing samples. 

XI dnd XII Hpply only to samples which are collected for the Insedticide 
Division by States working with the Department under the Co-operative 



Agreement, but the methods of identifying the samples and maintaining 
the integrity thereof are of interest to all. 

We welcome suggestiOns and comments on this proposed Uaiform 
San~ling Procedure, all of which will help make it a workable tool. 

A part of uniform sampling procedures would include uniform equip
ment. We have here the specifications on the type of dry bulk sampling 
trier that our investigators use. This has been found to be practical 
and enables the collection of a composite sample from a container. 

When making net weight cheeks tor smaller-sized containers, we use 
the Gurley Balance, which comes equipped with weights to weigh 9 pounds. 
We are arraJlging procurement of additional 5 pound standard weiChts 
for our investigators so that somewhat larger containers may be weighed. 

Attached is a draft of the proposed Uniform Sampling Procedure which 
we believe will apply to the operating procedure of the States which have 
a uniform Economic Poisons Act and wi11 also be of value to those oper~ 
ating under other such laws. 

I. LOCATING SAMPLE..§. 

Efficient enforcement dictates that all possible sources of samples 
must be visited. Often inspectors or investigators will fall into a 
pattern of visiting a certain type of dealer only and thereby pass up 
possible violations which may be found ill other types of dealers. Stocks 
of eoonomic poisons will often be found in possession of the following 
types of dealers: 

1. Barber aDd Beauty supply houses. 
2. Grocery supply houses and grooers. 
3. Drug supply houses and drug stores. 
4. Chicken hatcheries. 
5. Exterminators. 
6. HardWare stores. 
7. Paint stores. 
8. Feed and fertilizers dealers. 

Inspectors should be on the alert for new products, watoh for adver
tisements, and make inquiries when visiting dealers. 

II. HOW TO SAMPLE 

The quant1ty needed will be found by referring to the sampling 
schedule. 

A. Retail units 

When more than one unit is required, take one from each of 
different cases, if possible. The shipping case and retail unit should 
be examined for code or batch numbers. If more than one oode is found, 
each should be sampled ~- within a reasonable total. The shipment 
should also be checked for different labels whiCh may possibly be~und 
in it. Samples are always to be preferred from unopened shipping casas 
rather than from the retail shelf. 
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B. Samp11ns bulk dry products~ 

Whenever possible, previously unopened containers should be 
sampled. If this is not possible, the inspector should ascertain from 
the dealer that no changes have been made in the product since delivery 
and a written statement should be obtained stating that the composition 
of the product is unchanged. If there is any question of contamination 
or other change in composition, the sample should not be collected. 

The container should be sampled by means of a trier long enough 
to reach the bottom. The trier should be inserted into the container 
at four equidistant pOints and probed diagonally toward the center 01' 
the bottom. The top inch of material should be discarded. The sample 
should be placed ill glass containers, whenever possible, to avoid any 
metallic contamination which might occur. The trier should be thoroughly 
waShed after each use. 

The label should be copied or traoed and particular attention 
given to the code or batch marks. As many different codes as are 
reasonable should be sampled. 

C. Sampling bulk liqUid products. 

Since many of these products tend to separate, the containers 
should always be well agitated before the sample is drawn. The con
tainer should be inverted -- particularly in the case of emulsions, 
allowed to settle, and then rolled until it is certain the contents are 
well mixed. If pOSSible, emu~sions or other viscous substances which 
are stored in cold locations should be placed in a warm place before 
mixing, as in that way a more efficient jnb can be done. The sample 
may be drawn by means of glass, plastic, or rpbber tubing. The use 
of rubber tubing has limitations aDd should not be resorted to for 
the drawing of creosote products or organic solvents, such as chloro
form, acetone, and mineral oil. Samples should be placed in glass 
containers, preferable with glass lids or cork stoppers. Avoid the 
use, of rubber jar rings in the case of jars containillg Oils, creosote 
and organic solvents. The label should be copied or traced and the 
container examined for code or batch marks. As many different codes 
as are reasonable should be sampled. 

III. PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL 

The dealer should be questioned regarding any advertising being 
done in behalf of the product. Copies of this and any promotional 
literature should be submitted with the sample. Frequently the claima 
found in advertising and in literature will differ from those submitted 
in connection with registration. The dealer should be asked to initial 
all promotional material submitted for identification purposes -- should 
this material be required at a later date. 

IV • PRODUCTS WHICH DETERIORATE 

Whenever lots 01' confiscable size of the following products are 
found which are six months of age or older, samples should be collected: 

1. Nicotine dusts or other nicotine products in which the 
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nicotine content may be reduced by volatilization. 

2. Bleaching powder, chlorinated lime or hypochlorite solutions. 

3. Lice or flea powders containing naphthalene or paradichloro
benzene. 

4. Oarbon disulphide, carbon tetrachloride, or tetrachloroelhylene 
capsules for bot fly treatments in horses •• 

5. Formaldehyde dusts for seed treatments. 

V. FRAUDULENT PRODUCTS. 

The following type of products may be considered possible frauds 
and should be sampled for label review: 

1. P~odu0ts for poultry drinking water to control external 
parasites. 

2, Products represented as sterilizers. 
3. Products represented as killing all germs. 
4. Paradichlorobenzene or naphthalene products for use in a 

room to expel all insects or to disinfect toilets or similar equipment. 
5. C~dar bark, leaves, or shavings represented as killing 

insects, repelling fleas, or having disinfectant properties. 



VI. SAMPLING SCHEDULE FOR INSECTICIDES 
AND EUliGICID,C;S ~R USE' on PLANrS 

Symbol Title 
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§.ize. of S::,mple 

A-l Arsenicals All compounds One pound from bulk 
shipment or smallest 
retail package. 

--------_. ----------------'.'--_._----
A-2 Copper Fungicides Bordeaux mixture, 

insoluble coppers, 
ammoniacal copper 
solutions 

Powders: Two pounds 
from bulk or two small 
retail units. 
Liquids: One pint from 
bulk or smallest retail 
unit. 

A-3 Sulphur Fung1.cides Sulphur, lime-sulphur Dusts: One retail unit 
dry and liquid 
tions, etc. 

prepara or one pound trom bulk. 
Dry Lime Sulphur: Same 
as dusts. 
Pastes: Two pounds trom 

. bulk container. 
Liquids: One quart from 
bulk or one retail unit. 

A .. 4 Organic Fungicides Ferbam, Ziram, Nab am , Dusts: Four pounds trom 

A-5 

Zilleb, Dithane and bulk container or equi-
other dithiocarbamates valent in retail units. 
either straight or in Viettable Powders: Two 
mixtures. or more retail units to 

make two pounds or equi
valent amount from bulk 
container. 

Arsenicals with Fungicides 

---,-,------~ 

Liquid: One quart trom 
bulk or retail units 
to make one quart. 

One pound from bulk 
or one small retail unit. 

A-6 Organic Phosphates Parathi~n, tetraethyl Dusts: One pound trom 
pyrophosphate, thio- bulk or equivalent re
tep, tetraethyl d1- tail units. 
thiopyrophosphate ,etc.Wt:lttable Powders: Oue 

halt pound trom bulk or 
one retail unit. 
Liquids: One pint from 
bulk or one small retail 
unit. 

--------,---,----- ,---------
A-7 Other Organics D.D.T., BRC, Chlor

dane, methoxychlor, 
toxaphene, T.D.li:., 
etc. 

-----------------~-.-~-----

For D.D.T. & technical 
benzene hexachloride 
sample same as A-6 
For others, take double 
amount in A-6. 



.\.";'8 Plant OrigIn 

.\..9 Oils and Oil 
E.."l\o\ls1 0 llS 

1-10 Seed Protestants 
So11 Fumigants 

A-ll Misoellaneous 
lna8ct1c1des and 
Fungicides 1'01' 

'.1 
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nicotl~. del'rl$, p~.N1eotlne Sulphate, 
tlu'urJ1.. r9tenone ,ryania. Take 4 fluld ounces or 
sa'Qadi11a.otlbe ,eto. ODe retaIl unit. 

'107nDalde!Yde f chlora't 
pieri" methn. bromide 
etbylened1brom1de, 
ot1alli6 lWi'ourlals, 
thir.am, chlorinatei 
h1drooarbo~, oopper 
earboD8.te" etc. 

SabadIlla, lor aU 
preparations, take 5 
pounds. All Others: 
Same as A-6 • 

Wettable iSowders or 
Dusts: Tuke one pound 
trom bulk or two small 
retail units equal to 8 
ounces or mora. 
~llV'elopEis'Usually 1/6 
ounces; take twelve • 

. LIqu1d:Take one pint 
trom bulk or one small 

~'; retail unit. 
1- "I 

Dast gu~ which usually Usually one pint,Ane 
contain mixt\l1"e 01' pound or one retail unit. 

. several insectioides, 'Dust gunef Take 3 untts. . . 
tree woUlld dressings 
or an)" produot not 
cl,s~itied above, 

JUNGICIDES FOR PLAN!' OR AN.lMAL PROWCTS 
7-1 Wl)od Preserva thea Peli nts, varJ;lishes LiquIds f For creosote, 

status or dips tor take one pint. YOI' 
wood surfaces to. other produets,one 
preve nt tuJl8l.ls retail unit. 

, 61'owtll tIl- the wood 
Manutactured Pl.ant Products. far treating Liquids :Take smallest 

Products canvas,tish nets,tents, reta11un1t or one pint 
saIls, bags ,ropes ,pulp tram bul}v. 

J41scellaneous 

and paper products,pro- Aerosol:Take two l2-oz~ 
duce baskets,eto. . Bombs. 
Products QOtclassifiedSubm1t copies ot labal-
abo.,e tor treating 
truit Wfaps, or tru1t~ 
mold i~1b1tor8 tor 
tood alld tobacco 
products Antibiotios 
apd others, 

ing and advertising 
li terature to 
consideratioJ;l -a~s~t~o--
sampl1ng 

INSECTICIDES FO~ IliSECTS IlUl'.ESTING LIV'FSTOCK AND OTImR Al~IMALS 

L-l Fly control on 
animals and 
their premises 

Prod~cts to~ treat1ng Products oontain1E6: 
horn tl~es ,stable tlies D.D.T'tmetho:xycblor,or 
deer tU.IS ,horse .,tlies ~hlordane take one l"eii.. 
a:M others tail package, In bulk. 

take ODe pint it fluid 
or one pound 01' solid. 
gther 2roducts I Take 
one gal~ it ready for 
use or tour lbs. it 



L~2 Control of 
cattle grubs, 
screwworm and 
bots 

L-3 Control of lice, 
ticks,fleas and 
poultry mites 

L-4 Other products 
for livestock and 
other animals 

Principally for 
fly control 

Principally for 
moth contrOL 

• 
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solid.If a eoncentrate, 
take 1 quart if fluid 
or 2 lbs. if solid. 

Products for treating Products for bots:Retail 
internal parasitic flies pkg.usually contains 12 
on cattle,gheep,horses ampules or less.Take 1 
and other animals pkg. 

Grubs and Screwworm: 
Wettable 2owders; Take I 
retail conta~Der or two 
lbs. if in bulk. 
Smears: Take two retail 
containers or 1 pint if 
liquid. 
Sprays: Take one quart 
from bulk container or 
one or more equivalent 
retail units. 

Products for control of Wettable Powders: If for 
blue bugs,fleas,lice, 
ticks,m1tes and mange. 
~oultry roost paints, 
etc. 

Any preparation not 
classified above 

OTHER INSECTS 
Household fly sprays, 
products with lVord "fly" 
in brand name ,exterior 
or interior paints tor 
fly control. Does not 
include products in L-l 
Products for moth

proofing clothing and 
house furUishings. 
Products with word 
"moth" in brand name. 
Dips,aerosols,etc. 

use on large animals,take 
two pounds.If for small 
animals and pets,take 
1/2 lb. if in bulkior 
equivalent retail con
tainer. 
Liquids: If concentrate 
take one small retail 
container or one pint if 
in bulk. If ready for 
use, two retail containers 
or one quart if in bulk. 
Roost Paints:Take ODe 
quart. 
Usually one retail pkg. 
In bulk. one pint or one 
Round. 

Sprays: Take one retail 
container or one pint 
from bulk package. 
!:.~: One quart 

Blocks: Take six retail 
uni ts. 
Crystals: Take one pound 
from bulk or smallest 
retail container. 
Other solids: Take one 
pound from bulk or 
equivalent in retail 
units. 
Liquids: Take one pint 
from bulk or equivalent 
retail upit. 



K-3 Princip~lly for 
Roach control 

"14-4 Principally for 
Ant control 
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Products for roach con- Tablets: T'~:ke one retail 
trol,products with word package. 
"roach" in brand oome t Baits: Tt")ke sUfficient 
Interior paints, etc. retail packages to make 

1/2 pound. 
Other Solids: THke 1/2 
pound from bulk contain
er or equivalent amounts 
in retail units. 

Products for control of Srrups: Tt-ke 2 retail 
all types of ants.Pro- units. 
ducts with word "ant" Traps. Take one dozen. 
in brand nrune. Dusts: Take enough re-

tail packages or bulk 
to make one pound. 

~5 Control of Insects 
infesting Stored 
Food 

Mill fumigants,seed 
grain treatments, 
residual mi1l sprays, 

and Liquids: Take retail 
packages to make 1 qt. 
or same amount from 
bulk container. etc. 

M-6 Control of Wood- Products for treatment 

M-7 

destroying insects of wood, and insects 
destroying wood. Soil 
poisons for wood
destroying insects 

General or 
other 

General insecticides for 
household or industrial 
use.Products where word 
"insect"occura in brand 
name.Aerosols or 

Solids: Oue pound 
Gas rylinders: Submit 
copy of label and ad-
vertising to ____ _ 
for sampling recommend
ations. This does not 
apply to aerosol con. 
tainers which may be 
sampled according to 
M-? 
Liquids: Creosote-take 
one pint. 
For the following pro
ducts; 
Pentachlorophenol: 5% 
aDd over 
Zinc naphthanate -2% 
metallic copper or over 
Ortho dichloro benzene 
solution - 25% or over 
Other Fluids: Take one 
pint if bulk or one 
retail unit.If con
centration below the 
percentages given, 5 
gallons are required. 
Solids: Arsenicals or 
other metallic products 
take 1/2 lb. from bulk 
containers or one re
tail unit. 
LiqUids: Take one pint 
from bulk or one equiva
lent retail unit. 
Solids: Take 1/2 lb~ 
from bulk or one or more 
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products not class if- retail units to make 1/2 
ied elsewhere pound. 

Aerosols: Take at least 
four household units ot 
one-pound size or two 
uni ts if larger. 
Smake Dispensers: Take 
tour household units. 

M-8 Devioes Specimens at ~abelling and advertising litera-
ture should be submitted to tor 
deter.mination as to sampling_ 

VII. SAMPLING SCHEDULE FOR Hd:RBICID.E.S 

Symbol Title Inc ludipg Size otS~les 
H-l 

H-3 

H-5 

H-6 

H-7 

H-8 

T.C.A. 
P.C.P. 

Metallic 
Salts 

Oils 

All salts and esters of 21- T~blets:Uaually 24 in pkg. 
or tri-chloro-phenoxyacetic take 1 pkg. or equivalent. 
ac~d. PO·.,der: If 3 or 8 grams per 
CAUTION: From time at sam- pkg., take 12 pkg. or 
pling until shipment, do not equivalent. 
allow samples in this group Delsts; Take one ot 
to come in contact with smallest retail pkgs. but 
other products -- includ- no pkg. over 1 lb. IF 

ing other samples in the bulk, take one pint in 
group. Ship each sample glass container. 
seEarateIy. 

Trichloroacetio aoid, 
pentachlorophenol and their 
salts 

Ph~nyl mercuric acetate and 
derivatives 

Arsenicals, or metallic 
borates, chlorates. 
chlorides, etc. 

Petroleum derivatives 
Stoddard solvent with or 
without aromatics 

Powders: Take 3-5 lbs. 
Solutions; T~ke at least 
1 qt. but no more, in
cluding bulk container. 

It half-pints, take 12 
If pints, take 6. 
If bulk, take 1 Eint 
Powders: one or more retail 
pkgs. to make one lb. It 
bulk, one pound. 
Solutions; One retail 
container it pint or 
quart. It bulk, one pint. 
One gallon required -
retail or bulk packages 

Fertilizers Products tor soil improve
ment or similar materials 
with herbicide clai~ and 
containing 2,4-D 

Retail pkgs.: Take one it 
less than 12 pounds. 
Bulk: Take 10 lbs. 

Potassium cyanate or P.M.A. 
Defoliants Any product with herbicide 

claims . 
Others Any product not classitied 

above 

One pint or one pound 

Usually one pint or 1 
Eound 

; 
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VIII. SAMPLING SCHEDULE FOR GERMICIDES, DISIlJFECTANrS. 
ANTISEPTICS, STERILIZERS A1'D SANITIZERS 

Any of the following terams appearing on a label may serve to 
place a product in this section: 

1. Antiseptic (when used in a sense that it prevents decay or 
putrefaction) 

2. Bactericide,Bactericidal, Bacteriostat, Bacteriostatic 
3. Controls bacteria, Germs, or Infections 
4. Destroys Baoteria (or Germa) 
5. Disinfeotant, Disinfects, Disinfecting 
6. Germicide - Germicidal 
7. Inhibits bacteria (or germs) 
8. Kills bacteria (or germs) 
9. Prevents bacteria (or germs) sl~. infection, putrefaction 

10. Preservative 
11. Reduoes bacteria (or germs) 
12. Treatment of bacteria ( or ger~) 
13. Sanitize, Sanitizer, Sanitizing 
14. Sterilize, Sterilizer, Steriliziug 

symbol Title I:o.cluding Size of Sample 
D-l 

D-2 

D-3 

D-4 

Ooal Tar Liquor cresolis 
Disinfeotants saponatus, cresol and 

cresylio acid disin
feotants, c:reesote 
emulsionS, Phenols 
and derivatives 

Pine Oil,Pine 
Type or Pine 
Odor 
Dis»lectants 

Mixtur~s and deriva
tives i:ccluding 
Terpineols 

Chlorine-type 
germicides 

Sodium or calcium 
hypoohlorite, 
chl,ramine-T., and 
other chloramides or 
chlorimides 

Q,uaternaries 
substituted 
phenolic 
disinfectants 

or Chloride or bromide 
salts of complex 
amines, pyr1dinium or 
imidacolinium. Salts 
and emulsions of the 
various synthetic 
phenql~ •.. 

2 retail pkgs. if pint size 
or less 
If bulk, then ow pint is 
sufficient. 

As above 

3 pint bottles or 2 quarts 
or 1 gallon - aocording to 
size. Each unit to be taken 
from different containers. 
If shipment over 3 months 
old, triple size of sample 
if seizable quantity on 
hand. 
AmpUles 2 retail containers 
if 6 or less ampules per p~g. 
If more than 6, take one pkg. 
tablets, - 2 smallest retail 
pkgs. If 50 tablets or over 
per pkg., take 1 pkg. 
.Po~: 2retal1.pkgs •. if .. 
each 8 ozs. or less. If 1 lb. 
pkg.,take one. It over 1 lb. 
pkg. this is bulk container -
and take lj2 lb. 
Solutions - 2 pts. if in 
pints and concentration is 
25% or less. If concentration 



D-5 

D-6 

D-7 

Detergent 
Sanitizers 

Air 
St;t.nit1zars 

All others 

Devices 

WrtshiXlg compounds and. 
cleaning agents other 
than pine 011 aDd. 
hypochlorites represen-
t ed for both c leaning and 
preventing, destroying 
or mitigating bacteria 

Glycols and other 
products represented 
as sanitizing the air, 
reduoing bacteria in 
air, etc. 
LJe, toilet bowl 
cleaners, formaldehyde 
preparatioDS, mercurial 
compounds , poultry drink
ing water products, iodine 
preparatioDS, etc. 
Ozonizers, ultra~ violet 
lamps, steriliZers for 
home use and other except 
laboratory autoclaves 
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over 25%,take 1 pt bottle. 
If in quarts, take one 
bottle. 
Powders '. Two retail units 
one pound or less.lt over, 
take one unit. If bulk 
pkg., take 1 lb. 
Liquids - In pints or 
less, take two; if larger 
containers, take one, if 
not over one gallon. It 

bulk, take 2 pints. 

At ~east two retail eon
tainers and more if re
quired to have a minimum 
sample ot one pint. 

U~ually 2 retail pkgs. if 
one pint or one pound of 
less. Pint or pound if 
in bulk containers. 

Report such products to 
with samples of 

~la~b~e~l~i~ng--and advertising 
literature, especially 
if new manufacturer or 
new device in order that 
determination as to 
sampling can be made. 

IX. SAMPLING SCHEDULE FOR RODENTICIDFS 

R-l 
R ... 2 
R-3 

R-4 
R-5 
R-6 

R-8 

Strychnine 
Rod Squill 
ALIta 
Thallium 
'w~farin 
Others 

Fumigants 

Devices 

All compounds 
All preparations 
All preparatio~ 
All compounds 
All preparations 
"1080". c.rsenic, barium, 
phosphorus- zinc compounds 
and miscellaneous 

Chloropicrin, cyanide 
preparations, methyl 
bromide, carbon d1sulp~ide 
and other fumigants 

Ordinarily 2 retail pkgs. 
unless pkgs. are over 1 
lb, If retail pkgs. are 
over 1 lb., then a single 
retail pkg. may be sub
mitted. The minimum 
sample if sont to B<.llts
ville should weigh not 
less than 4 ounces. 
Gns cyl1nders found in 
trade channels should be 
reported and instruotions 
will be issued if samples 
are desired. Other 
fumigants should be sub
mitted with two retail 
packages in the samele. 

Other than ordinary traps which are encountered 
should be reported to • All available ad-
vertising literat~e and 'labeling should be submitted 
in order that sanwlt!3$, ,O,S:P b~ qOR~Mered. 
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x. DETERMINATION OF NET ViEIGHrS 

Every product of each manufacturer should be periodically weigh~d. 
A minimum of 10 units should be weighed as a preliminary, and if it 
appears the product is full weight, no more need be weighed. If a 
weight shortage is indicated, more we1ghings should be made as indicated 
by the chart. The units submitted to the laboratory should be 
identified on the weight sheet. 

If it is not possible to make the waighings on a Gurley Balancet 
the scale and weights which wi~l be used should be checked by using a 
standard weight which is within the weight range of the item to be 
weighed. 

UNIT IN SHIPMEHT 

1 to 50 
51 to 200 
201 to 400 
401 to 800 
801 to 1600 
1601 or more 

, MIlUMJM UNITS TO 
BE WEIGHED 

aU 
50 
75 

100 
120 

3 times the square root 

MIlUMUM NO ~ 0 F TJ!.RE 
WEIGHrS TO BE MAiJE BY 
INS~)ECTOR 

1/5 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
the square root 

______ ~--__ ~ __ --~Of~t~o.tal number of units __ ~~ __ ~~~~ __ ~~ ____ _ 
The units to be weTghed' 'shOU'id be--seIected so that they will 

represent as many cases, batches, code, or lot numbers as possible; 
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ECONOMIC POISONS WEIGHr SHEEr 

Date No. Product 

Name & Address ot Shipper-

VJeighings N'Jade At 

Declared '[eight Remarks (Evidence of Lt~akage ,etc. ) 

GROSS WEIGHrS 
(To nearest hu~dredth of an ounce) 

No. Weight No. 1'Telght No. Weight No. Weight No. VTeight 
1 11 21 31 41 

2 12 22 32 42 

3 13 23 33 43 

4 14 24 34 44 

5 15 25 35 45 

6 16 26 36 46 

7 17 27 37 47 

8 18 28 38 48 

9 19 29 39 49 

10 20 30 40 50 

TARE VIEIGHI'S 

Ko. Wdight No. Weight No. ":'e ight No. Weight No. Weight 

Total Gross VJeight ____ Total Tare _____ Average Tare ____ _ 

No. Units V!eighed __ , __ Average Gross Weight ______ _ 

Average Tare He ight _. __ _ Average l~et vleight 

I .... vestigator _._. ___ ., ___ _._-_ 
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XI. Preparation of Collect.ion Reports and iJample Records. 
Records Reguired - Hhen a sample is submitted to a laboratory it 
IS nec!§ssary that the following records be forwarded: 

a. Collection report 
b. Copy of invoice (if available) 
c. Record of interstate shipment 
d. D~aler's statement 
e. R~cord of container markings if any 
f. Copy of any accompanying advertising 

A description of these various records and their preparation follows: 

Collection Report - This form, shown below, with numbering on each 
line for explanatory purposes, is prepared in sets of four colors. 
The white or original is sent to the laboratory receiving the 
sample, the second or pink copy is sent to iilashington, the third or 
green copy is sent to the station from which the shipment originated, 
and the fourth is retained by the collecting inspector~ 

CO UECTIO NREPoRT 

Date _...I(..;:loL..) ' __ "","""' Sample No. ________ _ 

Identification (2) 
---r;N-am=e-o~f'L:"'"':p~r':Po~d~u~c~t~,-b:"':r::-a"":'iid~,"':"~~ .• o;--s ta teme nt, code s ,et c • 

Collected from lot of (.:3) Consisted 0L_~( ... 4.J-) __ _ 
Alll:T. before sampling :No. of subdivisions 

-.".----,--....,...---.• -.-.-"--~--and no. and size of' Ul1:~ ts from which taken 

Prepared in the following mallller._. _____ ---'( ... 5..:.) ____ .,.-_____ _ 

---_._-----------------_. 
Sample delivered to,_. (6) .. _0D:. (7) for (s} 

station, wtth orig. records 
(9) 

station, with cc Coll. Rept. 

Reasons for oollect ion_,___ (10) 
Documentary refer~-and suspected violation 

Manufacturer _________________ -u(~~l~)~ ___________________ ___ 

Shipper ______ .J 12) Date of Shipment (13) ------ -----~--~---

Dealer ( 1'!.L ______ _ 

Remarks ______ --'( ... l;.;;..~.) 

Other samples same shipment___ (16) 

Cost of sample. (17) cash 
voucher--
to be billed '---

Investigator 
(18) 

__ ~~-:--J~1~9~) _________ _ 
Station 
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PREPARATION OF COLLECTI9N R&~RrS AND SAMPLE RiCOrIDS 

The following information is given as an aid in preparing the 
collection report: 

1. Date - Insert date of collection of sample. 
2. Identification - Quate Dame of product as given on the label 
with any other descriptive term given and quote the quantity of 
contents as given on the unit submitted in whole or part as the 
sample. When no quantity is given on bulk containers, it should 
be so stated. If batch nwnbers or other marks appear on shipping 
containers, quote these aDd state where found. The identification 
should be as complete as the space allows as the pink oopy is check
ed for registration before analysis is completed. Incomplete 
description does not permit accurate identification. The purpose 
is to expedite the seizure of unregistered products. 

3. Collected from lot of - State the amount of the stock from 
which the sample was taken. If the lot consists of 50 cases of 
12 quarts each and 100 cases of 24 pints each, it should be so 
stated. If taken from shelf stock, it should be stated, for 
example, as 23 8-ounce cartons from shelf stock. The description 
should 'cie clear enough so that reviewing officers will "see" the 
lot which was sampled. 

4. Consisted of - Describe the amount taken and how it was taken. 
As an example, "One pint bottle from each of three unopened ship
ping cartons," or "A pint taken with glass siphon from middle of 
each of two barrels after mixing by rolling." 

5. Prepared in following ma~r - State how sample was identified 
and seal.ed.:, as :rPlace.d in pint glass bottle, labeled and sealed 
labels ane. :~e8..1s identified 'I.D. 976, 8-15-50 t Albert D. Cass. ,,, 

6. SampJ e delj.vered to - Illsert name Of transportation company, 
with b~.lJ. of lading number, or name of laboratory if delivered 
in perSOil. 

7. On·- Insert date delivery was made to transportation company 
or laboratory. 

8. Station with original records - Insert name of 
laboratory to which sample was sent. 

9. ___ Station, with co Coll. Report - Insert the station 
where green copy of collection report is sent, which is the 
territory where the shipment originated. 

10. Reasons for collection - State why sample was collected. If 
a routine sample, a statement referring to the appropriate section 
of project schedule may be given as "Routine Rodenticide - R-2" 
or if a request from another territory a statement such as "Re
quest from W. R. Tiedt 10-20-50." 
11. Manufacturer - Enter the name when known, if the label states 
"Distributor" or r'Di~tributed by" enter this and the firm name and 
cross out manufacturer. 

12. Shipper - If this is the same as the manufacturer or distri~ 
butor, the entry may be "same" • If otherwise, enter the appropri
ate name of firm or individual making the shipment. 





PREPARATION OF COLLECTION REPORT~ AND SA1I~Li ~CORDi (oon't.) 

~. Invoice No. 
9. Sold to 

Enter invoice number if ODe is given. 
• inter name of person or firm being billed for ---the goods. 
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10. • Enter address of the buyer as shown on the invoiee. 
11. Enter the information shown on the invoice relating 
to the sample to be taken, If there are five items and two are 
sampled, the information on the three unsampled may be omitted and 
the statement made "Three other items." 

Record of Interstate Shipment. 

The ordinary sample is valueless unless there is accompanying proof 
of interstate shipment. This proof can be dOcumented by: 

1. Copy of freight bill 
2. Copy of express waybill or receipt 
3. Copy of trucking company bill 
4. Copy of trucking bill 
5~ Parcel pos~ wrapper or affidavit 
6. Affid.avit of person transporting the goods interstate 

There are various Official forms for the first four items none of 
which require explanation in order to make copies from original documents. 
Caution should be taken that the documents are properly identified and 
that the information is correctly copi.ed. 

In the event that there are no available documents to prove inter
state transportation as in the case where a buyer hauls the goods from 
one state to another to his place of business 1 or where the merchandise 
was shipped by parcel post and the 'wrapper was destroyed, an affidavit 
is required. The "Dealors Affidavi ttl may be used in this last case for 
a parcel post shipment. The two lines in the upper left corner should 
be filled in. The top line having "State of " and the second 
line should have IICounty of • 'f 

A similar form should be prepared for a person rendering an affidavit 
that he transported goods from one State to another. This affidavit 
should give all facts as to loading and unloading points, date of trans
portation, identification and ownership of vehicle. 

Dealer's Statement. 

The purpose of this form is to provide an acknowledgement by a 
responsible member of a firm that a sample was taken and that the in
voiee and shipping records supplied by the firm cover the goods sampled. 

The form to be used is shown below with numbers in appropriate 
spaees for explanatory purposes. 
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PREPARATION OF COLLECTION REPOHTS AND SAMPLE RECOiIDS (con't.) 

________ ~(l~)~ ___________ , ___ • ~(.w2",-) __ , 19_ Sample No • __ (\,.1031.1.) __ 

DEALER'S STATEMEI'1r 

This is certifies that the sample consisting of ______ ~(4~)~ ______ ___ 
, _________ collected by Inspector __ .J.5L-_on (6) 

was from shipment(s) received by us rrom_ l7J 
on (8) and Was identified to the inspector by _-I,..(g~)i--__ _ 

________ of this firm; 

That the (copy of} invoice(s) dated (lQ) and copy of shipping 

record(s) ---1JJ) No., (12) ,dated (13) ,issued by (:].4) 

______ which were identified bY __ , ______ oo\.( ... L ..... 5..L and 

furntshed the inspector: cover this(these) shipment(s). 

Remarks~ --- (l'Z) ---,_.'._---------
----~.,--------,,-,---'"---,---,---

Price paid ll~) 

(Ce"a-il,' (Bjj:'.0d f(Voucher) ___ -11,..,.8""')"---_____ Dealer f,irm. 

Per ___ ....;{:...:;:;l ~L , __ --.;T i tle, __ .....l.:( 2::...;:0;..!..) __ 

1. Town anj State where sample was collected. 
2. Da':;d wt)'::l::l ';Dea:Ler's Stateman-c li sLglled, Generally date when 
sample c' ... ~, a(:-: e6, 
3. S9tJT~e ::.:c-,O: '<:::1: gtven sample. (Fron:.. coD-action report) 
4. Ea']18 ot' IJ:~",r,1,\.~c'" sampled. Give brand name, pI'oduct, and 
net we:ls~1.~; o!,~01um~)o 

5. F:i.1'3t nam0, middle initial, and last Dame of inspector collect-
ing sa!.1l[.le. 
6. Date when sample collected. 
7. Name and address of firm or individual making shipment. 
8. Dute when shipment received by consignee. 
9. Name of individual that identifies shipment as that covered by 
records obtained. 
10. Dr,te of invoice. Copy of the invoice should be obtained when 
it is available. If it is not available, it should so be stated 
in this space., 
11. N!'me of shipping record obtained, such as freight bill, bill 
of lading 1 delivery record, or whichever is available. Copy should 
be made at time of sam'?le collec·tion. If not available, effort 
should be made to obtain one from carrier. 
12. Shipping reco!.'c) number. 
13. Shipping 1'8COr0. date. 
14. N~;,,,e of carriej,", If..a.y be railroad, steamship line, trucking 
firm, an individual, or any other type of carrier. 
15. N:.:18 of :indivic3ual furnishing recOl'ds covering shipment. 
16. An:.' pertinent remarks concerning the collection of the sample 
should be filled in here. 
17. Price paid for sample" Indicate how payment made. 
18. Name of firm or individual from whom sample ohtained. . Is 
filled in by dealer when he signs Dealer's Statement. 
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19. Name of person siguing statement. ~:rhen possible, it should 
be one of the individuals identifying sample (9) or furnishing 
the records (15). 
20. Title of individual signing statement. 

~ecord of Container Nsrkings. 

Tracings should be submitted of any markings appearing on shipping 
containers, such as outside carton, barrels or bags in order to identify 
lot or batch numbers in the product sampled. When no markings appear 
or the quantity of contents does not appear on bulk containers it 
should be so stated. If the samples taken are from different batch 
numbers they should be identified, with the particular number from which 
taken. Any tracing of labels or other marks ~hould be identified with 
the sample number, date, the investigator's name and a statement as to 
where the information was found. 

Record of Accompanying Advertising. 

Copies of any advertising material accompanying the shipment, pre
ceeding the shipment or following the shipment to be used in connection 
with the product sampled should be submitted. The material should be 
identified only 'INi th the inspector's name, sample number and date. A 
separate sheet of paper should be used describing how the advertising 
matter was shipped, when it was shipped, where it was found and how it 
was intended to be used. 

XII. PHEPA.iUiTION A:t.J1) PACKIl\G OF SlVvIPU::S 

Identific~~ Samples should be identified on all labels of 
retail units. On samples taken from bulk containers, a label 
should be placed giving the name of the product and the manu
facturer. Identification should then be made on this label. 
Each unit in a sample shOUld be identified -- preferably with 
a hard pencil. Labels are often soaked off containers in the 
laboratory and washable inks and indelible pencil marks may 
disappear or become unreadable. 

The identification should consist of the sample number, 
date (of collection), and the first name, middle initial, and 
the last name of the inspector. 

Sealing: All units must be sealed, but under no condition 
should the seal cover a label. iihen it is not Vossible to 
seal a unit without covering part of the label, the unit should 
be wrapped in paper and then sealed. It is desirable when 
there are two or more units in a sample to make at least two 
such wrapped packages. 

1Jhen units are wrapped and then sealed, the wrappers 
should also be idebtified so that on arrival at the laboratory 
the analysts can tell what product is in the wrapper without 
opening it, This wrapper identification therefore would show 
the brand nam~ of the product, the llame and address of the 
shipper, di&tlnguishing marks or code numbers found on the 
original shipp:_ng container ~ the sample number, date of collect
ion, and the first name, middle initial,and last name of the 
inspector. 
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XII PREPARATION AND PACKING OF SAMPLES(oon't.) 

Seals should be plaoed so that the produot of the oontainer 
oan in no way be removed without destruotion or removal of the 
seal. 
Oocasionally oontainers are found where seals will not stick 
and the practioe has been to apply scotch tape. This should 
be done in suoh a way that the tape does not cover any writing on 
the label or seal. The removal of the tape by the analyst often 
removes the writing on the seal or label if the tape is not pro
perly applied. 
The seals are also to be identified with the sample number, the 
date of collection, and the collecting inspector's first name, 
middle initial, and last name. 
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The States Relations Committee met at the Shoreham Hotel, Friday, 
October 5, 1951 at 8:00 P.M. Approximately 60 persons were present 
from Federal and State agencies and the pesticide industry. 

Eight questions were on the main agenda, but additional subjects 
were discussed. The problem of radio advertising and sales was thor
oughly reviewed. 

The main function of this committee is to afford an opportunity to 
the membership and industry groups to discuss problems of mutual interest. 
No decisions are reached, but recommendations are forwarded to the 
Executive Committee for action in controversial matters. 

Topics discussed were: 

1. Is a registration valid for more than one year when no additional 
shipments to retail dealers have been made after the close of the year 
in which registration was consummated ? 
2. Should manufacturers of insecticide base products (intended for 
mixing purposes only) be required to register such materials? 

3. What is the reaction toward establishing a mid-year date for re
newal of all insecticide registrations ? 

4. Should registrants of more than ___ products be permitted to submit 
their annual applications divided into new, revised, and renewal 
materials ? 

5. Should the use of numbers be prohibited in the brand names of 
economic poisons '( 

6. Should registration be required for a product, the actual physical 
label of which carries no pesticide claims, although such claims are 
made in other phases of the labeling, i.e., newspaper and radio ad
vertising? 

7. S~ould the number of pesticide rormulatioDs intended for specific 
purposes (for example, control of the cotton boll weevil) be restricted 
to those recommended by eXyeriment stations ? 

8. Should the physical properties (particle size, wettability, emul
sifiability, etc.) of economic poisons be subject to regulation? 
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PERSONS IN ATTENDANSE AT FIFl'H AIDUAL WiiTING 
OF THE 

ASSOCIATION OF ECONOMIC POISONS CONTROL OFFICIALS 

Rupresenting S~ates and Oanada 

Alabama. 
P.R. Bides"Chemist 
Dept. of Agricultute 

G~orge H. M1rsh, Diredtor 
Div. Aericultural Chemistry 

Culifornia 
Allen B. Lemmon, Chief 
Bureau of Chemistry 

Oolorado 
F. Herbert Gutes, Chief 
Div. Plant Industry 

Counecticut 
H. J. Fi~her, Cilief Chemist 
Aericultural Exp. Station 

DtSlaware 
R. Earle Dickey, State Chemist 
Stute Board of Ar~1culture 

Florida 
E. R. Winterle, 
Dc llt. Agr icul ture 
J. J. Taylor, State Chamist 
Dept. of Agriculture 

H2.rold H. Hoffman 

R. C. Crooks, Asst.State Oham. 
Dept. Agriculture 

Georgia 

Maryland 
L. E. Bopst, State Chemist 

J. E. Schueler, Chmmist 
A. B. Heagy, Chemist 

R. W. Neal, Jr, 
Inspection & Regulatory Serv. 
George S. Langford, Spec, Insect Con. 
Dept. of Entomology 

Michigan 
W. C. Geagley, Chief Chemist 
Dept., Agri cul ture 

MiIlllesota 
Henry J. Hoffmann, Chief Chemist 
Dept., Agriculture 

Mississippi o. T. Glnce, Jr., Gen. Inspector 

State Plant BOard 

M. P. Etheredge, State Chemist 
Department of Chemistry 

Clay Lyle, Dean & Director 
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ASSOCIATION OF ECONOMIO POISONS OONTroL OFFIOIALS 

Ottice 01' the Secretary 
00 11e ge Park, Md. 

TO ALL EOONOMIO PO !SONS CONTroL OFFICIALS: 

Gentlemen: 

September 23, 1950 

The enclosed material covers toxicity 01' certain economic poisons and 
acceptable r'3~onnnendations tor those materials as discussed at "::he anD.ual 
meeting 01' the Executive Connni ttee in Washington during ApriL It W[..s nec
essary to revise and rewrite much of this information to bring :.t up ·to the 
present date~ It is regretted that it has taken so long to prepare it for 
distribution .. 

The transmission of these statements on a confidential basis is limi"':;·· 
ed to state officials concerned with the control of economic poisons 2 

It must be clearly understood that many of the uses listed herein are 
acceptable for federal registrat~on, but are not ,necessarily reconnnended, 
by the Insecticide Division, Production and Marketing Admi~istration of the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

-----------------------.----

Also, there is enclosed the report 01' the Seoretary sent prior to the 
Washington meeting, to help speed up the morning procedure. A brief sum
mary of the activities of this office during the year follows: 

.General correspondence showed a slight increase over the preceding 
year. Inquiries were received regarding various state laws, requests fqr 
copies of the uniform state law adopted at the 1948 convention, and informa
tion relative to the precautionary and antidote statements reauired for cer
tain poisons. Preparatory surveys of existing legislation were prepared 
for those states planning to revise or introduce new economic poisons laws. 

A brief summary of the meeting of the Executive Connnittee held in 
Washington was sent to all control officials and industry representatives. 
Tne enclosed data on toxiCity and uses of certain pOisons originated in the 
office of Dr. W. G. Reed, Chief, Insecticide Division, P.M.A. Preparation 
of stencils is credited to Dr. J. F. Fudge, State Chemist, Texas and Presi
lent of our Association. 

News releases including resumes of the federal residue hearings were 
distributed through the medium of the Pest Controller. Complete summaries 
of these hearings have been furnished this office through the courtesy of 
Mr. L. S. Hitchner, Executive Secretary, National Agricultural Chemicals 
Association. It should be noted that the time-lapse is unavoidable in get
ting these reports into the hands of control officials. The large amount 
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of editorial and clerical work involved, with limited assistance~ necessari
ly slows the procedure. Interest has developed among oth~r departments in 
these bulletins. Requests were received from health departments and exten
sion workers for copies of the Pest Controller. 

At the Executive Coromi ttw~eH.~ashington during April, it was suggest
ed that state officials submit copies of reports of deficient p.'t'oduc"cs to the 
Secretary for transn.'i ttal to member states. Under this program four separate 
reportc describing approximately 40 products have been sent out. 

The report of the Association was prepared and distributed to all per
sons attendi:ug the 1949 convention in Washington. It is hoped. -;:;hat by nexJ.; 

year the repC':;.--:; can be expanded to contain standards and p!'eca,'t~onary sta-c0-
ments for the various chemicals under surveillance of control c:t'ficials. 

-------------------------~-

The agenda for the Stat8s R31ations discussion scheduled for 7 PrM ... , 
Friday; Octorer 6 is included for your information" A n1imber of these 
subjects carry considerable significance, and 1 t 1s anticipatec.. t~'_at we will 
devote a major portion of the allotted time to them. 

The Plant. Food Dinner is set for the Same evening and it is hoped that 
those of our members who are interested in the subject matter will come to 
our meeting as soon as possible after this dinner. 

Attached hereto you will find a copy of the Treasurer's report cover
ing receipts and disbursements up to September 50, 1950. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Albert B. Heagy 
Secretary-Treasurer 
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I INTRODUCTION 

Inforrnr,tion and ac1dresses cove . .:1ng tho moeting held October 7, 

1950) at:, tho Shorclw.m Hotel, iIashington, D.C., are presented in this 

third roport:, of the Association of l.:conomic Poisons Control Offici[~ls. 

At this :Jwcclng tl-LO regulator! prindplos and defini tiom·) of Lerrtls, 

previously in tOIJpora.ry st.}.tus, Horc adoT,lted as official. 'l'hcsc D.l'O 

published herein, ..... ri::.h such Jiinor changos un ,-rero found nece~;saIj~ dur-

ing a your of trial opor<::.tion. 

Other cli.:.ta, ~~ppoa,ring ill previous annual raporto, ~tl1d nov! brought 

up to date, include: 'fhe Constitution and By-lavrs, roster of officej~R, 

COmLlittees, investigators. suggested smnplinc procedure, uniform bill, 

application for registration farIas, and certificate of registration. 

For thoso states which may be intorested in aGopt.ing or modifying 

legislation coverjng cLtstom application of in.secticides, fungicides, 

and herbictdes, the proposed bill accepted by the Coundl of St,ate 

Governmon ts is reprinted at thi s time. 

One ph;.~so of ilssociatiol1 work, groatly (:)xpandcd during the past yonr 

is worthy of nention here • This is the exch.J.;.'lgo of information COVOI'-

• It is planned. to CO;'l-

tinue this u.ctivity in 1951. 

Su(;[;es tiol1s f<.n~ futu.re L.lprovenemt. in tho SCOilO of tIll s un:.1.u . .l re-

port arc ,;'.lwuys "l-TelCOL.1Cd by the Secretary. 
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CONSTITUTION OF THE ASSOCIATION OF 
ECONOMIC POISONS CONTROL OFFICIALS 

Section 1. Name. The name or the association shall be The 
Association of Economic Poisons Control Officials. 

Section 2. Object. The object of the association shall be to 
promote uniform and effective legislation, definitions, rulings, and 
enforcement of laws relating to the control ~f sale and distribution of 
insecticides, fungicides, and other economic poisons. 

Section 3. Membership. The membership of the association 
shall consist of the officials charged by law with the active execution 
of the laws regulating the sale of economic posisons and such deputies 
as shall be duly designated qy these officials, and research ~~rkers 
employed by state, territory, dominion or federal agencies who are 
engaged in the investigation of economic poisons and their component parts. 

sectioh 4. Officers. The officers of the association shall be 
the president, the vice-president, the secretary-treasurer, and an 
executive committee. 

Section 5. The executive committee. The executive committee 
shall consist of the president, the vice-president, the secretary-treasurer, 
the retiring president, and four elected members, two members of whom 
shall be elected at each annual meeting of the association, except at the 
1947 meeting two shall be elected for a one-year term and two for a two
year term. 

The executive committee shall have the control and management of 
the affairs of the association during the interim between regular 
meetings, and shall take action on majority vote of the committee and 
report its official activities to the association. 

The executive committee shall report on such matters as may be 
referred to it by the association, and review and present to the associa
tion with recommendations all the recommendations of the investigators 
and special committees and such resolutions and regulations as pertain 
to economic poisons. 

Section 6. Voting. Each state, territor,y, dominion and 
federal agency engaged in control of sale and distribution of economic 
poisons is entitled to a single vote. Voting by proxy shall be permitted. 

Section 7. Amendments. The constitution or by-laws may be 
amended at any regular meeting by a two-thirds vote of the voting 
membership present. All proposed ~endments to the constitution shall 
be submitted in writing to the secretary at least 30 days prior to the 
opening of the annual meeting, and the secretary shall distribute copies 
to the. members at least 10 days prior to the meeting. All proposed 
amendments to the by-laws shall be submitted in writing prior to the 
opening of the annual meeting. 



Section B. Investigations and special committees. For the pur
pose of studying the subject of uniformity in legislation, definitions 
and rulings, and the enforcement of laws concerning economic poisons, 
the president may appoint investigators or conunittees. These investi
gators shall have the authority to appoint such assistants as may be 
necessary. Investigators shall be appointed for one year and may be 
reappointed. Special committees may be appointed by the president. 
No appointment shall be made for a period exceeding two years. 

Section 9. Dues~ Each state, territory, dominion, and federal 
agency engaged in the regulation or investigation of economic poisons 
shall pay dues of $15.00 for each year of itsmeffibership, and this shall 
entitle the members to the services and publications of the association. 

Section 1. Regular meetings of the association shall be held 
at least once each year, except in the case of an emergency which would 
prevent an adequate representation of the membership. Special meetings 
may be ealled by the executive committee. 

Seetion 2. Election of officers. All officers shall be 
eleeted by ballot, and shall hold o£fice until the adjournment of 
the annual meeting next following their election, or until their 
suecessors are elected. 

In the event of a vacancy occurring in any office, exeept that 
of president or vice-preSident, the president shall fill the vacancy 
by appointment and such appointment shall continue until the close of 
the next regular meeting of the association, at which meeting: the 
unexpired term shall be filled by election in the usual way. 

I I 
Section 3. Duti,s of ofticers. Th~ president, vice-president, 

and secretary-treasurer shall perform the duties .usual to such officers. 

i T~e secte~.r~ ... trea$uter shall keep I. record of all proqeedings 
of the assd~iatioh a~d ittehd to ail necessatf,correspondence •. ~e . 
ahail also reeeive all moneyb due the associat~on, and shall k~ep a~ 
accurate aecount of all receipts and disbursements, and report with 
proper vouchers at each annual meeting. 

ftesolutions, other than those of the resolution committee, 
shall be presented in writing to the executive committee, which shall 
provide a place for them on the program. 

The following shall be the order of business unless changed at 
the time by the vote of the association: 



1. Reading or the minutes ot preceding meeting 
2. Report ot seeretar,y-treasurer 
3. Announcements and appointment of committees 
4. Pr?sidentts add~ess 
5. Roll call by states 
6. Special addresses 
7. Reports of inYestigators and special committees 
8. Reports of eredentials committee 
9. Special topics or executive session 

10. Resolutions referring to economic poisons 
11. Report of executive committee 
12. Report of auditing committee 
13. Report of resolutions committee 
14. Unfinished business 
15. Report of nominating committee and election of officers. 

10/19/47 
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PROPOSED UNIFORM STATE ECONOMIC POISONS BILL 

( T1 Ue. I t, should conform to st.a te reouiremen ts • The following 
is a suggestion; a more complete title should be used where neces
sary: 

"An Act relating to the distribution, sale, or 
trruispot'j;atien' of adulterated ~r misbranded 
insecticides, fungicides, rodenticides, and 
other economic poisons (and devices); regulat-
ing traffic therein; providing for registration 
and examination of such materials, imposing penal
ties, and for other purposes.") 

(Be it enacted, etc.) 

Section 1. Title. This Act may be cited as t.'1e _~_~ __ 
(State) 

Economic Poisons Act of _--,..~_-:--__ _ 
(Date ) 

Section 2. Definitions. For the purpose of this Act --

(a) '!he term. "econo.m.c poison" means any substance or mixture 
of substances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or miti
gating any insects, rodents, fungi, weeds, or other forms of plant or 
animal life or viruses, except viruses on or in living man or other 
animals, which the Commdssioner shall declare to be a pest. 

(b) The term "device" means any instrument or contrivance in
tended for trapping, destroying, repelling, or mitigating insects or 
rodents or destroying, repelling, or mitigating fungi or weeds, or 
such other pests as may be designated b,y the Commissioner, but not 
including equipment used for the application of economic poisons ~en 
sold separately therefrom.) 

(c) The term "insecticide" mea..'lS any substance or mixture of 
substances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or mitigat
ing any insects which may be present in any environment whatsoever. 

(d) The term "fungicide" means any substance or mixture or sub
stances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or mitigating 
any fungi. 

(e) The term "rodenticide" means any substance or mixture of 
substances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or mitigat
ing rodents or any other vertebrate animal which the Commissioner shall 
declare to be a pest. 

(f) '!bet-erm "herbicide" means any substance or mixture of sub
stances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or mitigating 
any weed. 

(g) The term "insec ttl means any of the numerous small inverte
brate animals generally having the body more or less obviously 
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segmented, for the mos t part belonging Ix> the class Insecta. comprising 
six-legged, usually winged forms, a.s, for example, beetles, bugs, bees, 
flies, and to other allied classes of arthropods whose members are wing
less a.nd usually have more than six legs, as, for example, spiders, mites, 
ticks, centipedes, and wood lice. 

(h) The term "fungi n means all non-chlorophyll-bearing thallo
phytes (that is, all non-chlorophyll-bearing plants of a lower order 
than mosses and liverworts) as, for example, rusts, smuts, mildews, 
molds, yeasts, and bacteria, except those on or in living man or other 
animals. 

(i) The term "weed" means any plant which grows where not wanted. 

(j) The term "ingredient sta.tement" means a statement of the name 
and percentage of each active ingredient, together wi th the total per
centage of the inert ingredients, in the economic poison; and, in case 
the economic poison contains arsenic in any form, a statement of the 
percentage of total and water soluble arsenic, each calculated as ele
mental arsenic. 

(k) The term "active ingredient" means an ingredient "Thich will 
preven t, des troy, repel, or roi t.iga te insects, fungi, rodents, weeds, or 
other pests. 

(1) The term "inert ingredient" means an ingredient which is not 
an active ingredient. 

(m) The ter-lIl "antidote" means the most practical immediate treat
ment in case of poisoning and includes first aid treatment. 

(n) The term "person" means any individual, partnership, associa
tion, corporation, or organized group of persons whether incorporated 
or not. 

(0) The term "Commissioner" means the (Commissioner, Secretary 
or Director of Agriculture). 

(p) The term "registrant" means the person registering any 
ecohomic poiSon pursu4nt to the provisions of this Act. 

(q) The term "iabel" means the written, ~rinted, or graphic 
matter on, or attached to, the economic pOison (or device); or the 
immediate container thereof, and the outsj,de corttainer or wrapper df 
the retail package, if W1Y there be, of the ecortomic poison (or deviea). 

(r) The term "labeling" meahs a.ll labels and other written, print
ed, or graphic matter. 

(1) upon the economic poison (or device) or any of its con
tainers or wrappers; 

(2) accompanying the economic poison (ordevice) at any time; 
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(3) to which reference is made on the label or in litera
ture accompanying tbe economic poison (or device), except when accurate, 
non-misleading reference is made to current official publications of 
the United States Departments of Agriculture or Interior, the United 
States Public Health Service, State Experiment Stations; State Agri
cultural Colleges, or other similar Federal institutions or official 
agencies of this State or other States authorized by law to conduct 
research in the field of economic poisons. 

s. The term "adulterated!! shall apply to any economic poison 
if its strength or purity falls below the professed standard or quali
ty as expressed on labeling or under which it is sold, or if any sub
stance has been substituted wholly 9r in part for tr~ article, or if 
any valuable constituent of the article has been wholly or in part 
abst.racted. 

t. The term "misbranded" shall apply --

(1) to any economic pOison (or device) if its labeling bears 
any statement, design, or graphic representation relative thereto or 
to its ingredients which is false or misleading in any particular; 

(2) to any economic poison --

Ca) if it is an imitation of or is offered for sale under 
the name of another economic poison; 

(b) if its labeling bears any reference to registration 
under this Act; 

(c) if the labeling accompanying it does not contain in
structions for use which are necessary and, if complied with, adequate 
for the protection of the public; 

(d) if the label does not contain a warning or caution state
ment which may be necessary and, if complied with, adequate to prevent 
injury to living man and other vertebrate animals; 

, (e) if thela bel does ,not bear an ingredient statement on 
that part of th~ immediate container and on the outside container or 
wrapper, if there be one; through which the ingredient. statement on 
the i~mediate container cannot be clearlY read; of the fetall package 
which is presented or displayed under customary conditions of purchase; 

(f) if any word, statement, or other information required 
by or under t.he authority of tris Act to appear on the labeling is not 
prominently pl'iced thereon with such conspicuousness (as compared with 
other words, statements, designs, or graphic matter in t.he labeling) 
and in such terms as to render it likely to be read and understood by 
the ordinary individual under customary conditions of purchase and 
use, or 

(~) if in the case of an insecticide, fun3icide, or herbi
Cide, when used as directed or in accordance with commonly reco&nized 



practiice, it shall be injurious to living ~ or othe,r verteorate 
animals or vegetation, exce~t weeds, to \{hlch it is applied, or to 
the person app~inz such economic poison. 
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(~) It shall be unlawful for any person to distribute, sell, or 
offer for sule within this S~~te or deliver for transportation or trans
port in intra.state Co.i'um.erce or between poi!lts wi thin this Stu.te throuE,h 
r.ny point outside this St... .. te an~ of the followii.1~: . 

(1) Any economic poison which'h~s not beeD. re~istered pur
,swmt to the provisions of Section 4 of this Act, or <my economic 
pOison if ~? of the claims made for it or e~ of the d~rections for 
its use djffer in substance from the representatioAs made in connec
tion with its re~istratio~u or if the composition of an economic 
poison differs from its composition as represented in connection with 
its re~istration: Provided, nl~t , in the discretion of the Co~
missioner a change in the labelin~ or formula of un economic poison 
m~ be made within a registration period without requiring reregistra
tion of the product. 

(2) Any economic poison unless it is in the registrant's 
or the manufacturer's unbroken immediate container, and there is 
affixed to such container, and to the outside container or wrapper 
of the retail package, if there be one through which the required 
information on the immediate container cannot be clearly read, a label 
bea.ring 

(a.) the name and address ofilia manufacturer, registrant, 
or person for whom manufactured; 

(b) the name, brand, or trade mark under which said 
article is sold; and 

(c) the net weight or measure ot the content subject, 
however, to such rea~~nable variations as tile Commissioner pay permit 

(3) Any economic poison which contains any substance or sub
stances in quantities highly toxic to man, determined as provided in 
Section 5 of tr4s Act, unless the label shall bear, in addition to any 
other matter required by this act, 

(a) the skull and crossbones; 

(b) the word "poison" prominently, in red, on a back
ground of distinctly contrasting color; and 

(c) a statement of an antidote for the-economic poison. 

(4) The economic poison commonly known as standard lead ar
senate, basic lead arsenate, calcium arsenate, magnesium arsenate, zinc 
arsenate, zinc arsenite, sodium fluoride, sodium fluosilicate, and 
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barium fluosilicate unless they have been distinctly colored or dis
colored as provided by regulations issued"in acoordance ~ith this Act, 
or any other white powder economic poison which the Co~~ssioner, after 
investigation of and after public hearing on the necessity for such 
action for the protection of the public health and the feasibility of 
such coloration or discoloration, shall, by regulation, require to be 
distinctly colored or discolored; unless it has been so colored or dis
colored: Provided, That the Commissioner may exempt any economic 
poison to the extent that it is intended for a particulp.r use or uses 
from the coloring or discoloring required or authorized by this sec
tion if he determines that such coloring or discoloring for such use 
or uses is not necessary for the protection of the public health. 

(5) Any economic pOison which is adulterated or misbranded, 
(or any device which is misbranded). 

(b) It shall be unlawful --

(1) for aQY person to detach, alter, deface, or des
troy, in whole or in part, any label or labeling provided for in this 
Act or regulations promulgated hereunder, or to add any substance to, 
or take any substance from, an economic poison in a manner that may 
defeat the purpose of this Act; 

(2) for' any person to use for his own advantage or 
to reveal, other than to the Commissioner or proper officialp or em
ployees of the State or to the courts of this State in response to a 
subpoena, or to physicians, or in emergenoies to pharmacists and other 
qualified persons, for use in the preparation of antidotes, any in
formation relative to formulas of produots aoquired by authority of 
Section 4 of "this Aot. 

Section 4. Registration. 

(a) Every eoonomic poison whioh is distributed, sold, or offer
ed for sale wi thin this State or delivered for transporta.tion or trans
ported in intrastate commerce or between points within this State 
through any point outside .this State shall be registered in the offioe 
of the Coromissione~, and such registration shall be renewed annually; 
Provided, That products which have the sarlle formula, are manufactured 
by the same person, the labeling of whiCh contains the same claims, and 
the labels of whioh bear a designa.tion identifying the product as the 
same economic poison may be registered as a single eoonomic poison; 
and additional names and labels shall be added by supplement state-
ments during the current period of registration. The registrwlt 
shall file with the Commissioner a statement inoluding: 

(1) the name and address of the registrant and the name and 
address of the person whose name will appear on the label, if other 
than the registrant; 

(2) the name of the economic poison; 

(3) a complete oopy of the labeling accompanying the economic • 



poison and a statement of aU cl.aims to be made for it including dir
ections for use; and 
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(4) if requested by the Commissioner a full description of 
the tests made and th6 results thereof upon which the cJ.aims are based. 
In the case of renewal of registration, a statement shall be required 
only i,rith respect to information which is different from that furnish
ed when the economic poison was registered or last reregistered. 

(b) The registrant shall pay an annual fee of ~ for 
each economic poison regist~red, such fee to be deposited (in the 
Treasury of the State) (to the credl t of a special fund to be used 
only for carrying out the provisions of this Act): Provided, however, 
That any registrant may register annually any number of brands after 
the payment of annual fees aggregating $.1.....-___ __ 

(0) The Commissioner, lrhenever he deems it necessary in the ad
ministration of this Act, may require the submission of the complete 
for.mula of any economic poison. If it appears to the Commissioner 
that the composition of the article is such a.s to warrant the proposed 
claims for it and if the article and its labeling and other material 
required to be submitted comply ~th the requirements of Section 3 of 
this Act, he shall register the article. 

(d) If it does not ~ppear to the Commissioner tha~ the article 
is such as to warrant the proposed claims for it or if the article and 
its labeling and other material required to be submitted ,do not comply 
with the provisions of this Act, he shall notify the applicant of the 
manner in which the articlej labeling, or other material ,required to 
be submitted fail ,to comply with the Act so as to afford hL'U an op-
portuni ty to make the necessary corrections. If, upon receipt of 
such notice, the applicant insists that suCh corrections are not 
necessanr and requests in wti ting that the article be re~istered, the 
Commissioner shall provide him with opportunity for hearihg before re
fusing to issue registration. In order to protect the public, the 
Commissioner, on h~s own motion, af~~,r hear.ing~ maY,at ari~ time, cancel 
the registration of an economic poison. In no event shall registra
tion of an article, be construed as a defense for the co~~ission of any 
offense prohibited under Section 3 of this Act. 

(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, registra
tion is not required in the case of an economic poison shipped from 
one plant within this State to another plant within this state operated 
by the same person. 

Section 5. Determinations; Bules and Regulations; Uniformity. 

(a) The Commissioner is authorized, after opportunity for a hear-
tng. 

(1) to declare as a pest any form of plant or animal life 
or virus which is injurious to plants, man, domestic animals, articles, 
or substances; 

(2) to determine whether economic poisons are highly toxic to 
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man; and 

(3) to determine standards of coloring or discoloring for 
eoonomic poisons, and to subject eoonomio poisonS to the requirements 
of Section 3a (4) of this Act. 

(b) The Commissioner is authorized, after due public hearing, 
to make appropriate rules and regula tions for carrying out the pro
visions of this Act, including rules and regulations providing for the 
collection and examination of samples of economic poisons (or devices). 

(c) In order to avoid confusion endangering the public health, 
resulting from diverse requirements, particularly as to the labeling 
and coloring of economic poisons, and to avoid increased costs to the 
people of this state due to the necessity of complying with such di
verse requirements in the manufacture and sale of such poisons, it is 
desirable that there should be uniformity between the requirements of 
the several states and the Federal Government relating to such poisons. 
To this and the Commissioner is authorized, after due public hearing, 
to adopt by regulation such regulations, applicable to and in conformi
ty with tilE; primary standards established by this Act, as have been or 
may be prescribed in the United St~tes Department of Agriculture with 
respect to eoonomio poisons. 

Section 6. Enforcement 

(a) The examination of economio poisons ( or devices) shall be 
made under the direction of the Commissioner for the p~rpose of deter
mining whether they comply wi th the requirements of this Act. If it 
shall appeal' from such examination that an economio pOlson (or device) 
fails to comply "'fth the provisions of Ws Act, and the Commissioner 
contemplates inst t~ting criminal proceedings against any person, the 
Commissioner shall cause appropriate notice to be given to such person. 
Any person so notified shall be given an opportunity to present his 
views, either orally or in writing, wi th regard to such contemplated 
proceedings ~nd if thereafter in the opinion of the Commissioner it 
shall appear that the provisions of the Act have been violated by such 
person, then the Commissioner shall refer the facts to the (District 
Attorney) for the county in which the violation Shall have occurred 
wi th a copy of the results of the analysis or the eX81'Dina tion of such 
article: Provided, however, That nothing in this Act shall be constru
ed as requiring the Commissioner to report for prosecution or for the 
institution of libel proceedings minor violations of the Act whenever 
he believes that the public interests will be best se.rved by a suitable 
notice of warning in writing. 

(b) It shall be the duty of each (District Attorney) to whom 
any such violution is reported to cause appropriate proceedings to be 
instituted and prosecuted in the Court without delay. 

(c) The Commissioner shall, by publication in such manner as 
he may presoribe, give notice of all judgments entered in actions in
stituted under the authority of this Aot. 
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Section 7 Exemptions 

(a) The penalties provided for violations of Section 3a of this 
Act shall not apply to --

(1) any carrier while lawfully engaged in transporting an 
economic poison within this State, if such carrier Shall, upon request, 
permit the COlnmissioner or his designated agent to copy all records 
showing tte transactions in and movement of the articles; 

(2) public officials of thi~ State and the Federal Government 
engaged in the performance of their official duties; 

(3) tbe manufacturer or shipper of an economic poison for experi
men tal use only 

(a) b,y or under the supervision of an agency of this State 
or of the Federal Government au~orized by law to conduct research in 
the field of economic poisons, or 

(b) b,y others if the economic poison is not sold and if the 
container thereof is plainly &.nd conspicuously marked "For experimental 
use only - Not to be sold" j together wi th the manufacturer's name and 
address: ~~ovided, however, That if a written permit has been obtain
ed from the Commissioner, economic poisons may be sold for experimental 
purpose~ subject to such restrictions and conditions as may be set forth 
in the :perm~ t . 

(b) No article shall be deemed in violation of this Act when 
intended solely for export to a foreign country, and when prepared or 
packed according to the specifications or directions of the purchaser. 
If not so exported, all the provisions of this Act Shall apply. 

Section 8. Penalties 

(a) Any person violating Section 3a (1) of this Act shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be fined not more 
than $ ____ _ 

(b) Any person violating any provision of this Act other than 
Section 3a (1) shall be guilty or a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
shall be fined not more than ~ • for the first offense and upon con
viction for a subsequent offense shall be fined not more than $ : 
Provided, That any offense commit ted more than £1 ve years after a pre
vious conviction shall be considered a first offense. 

(c) Notwithst~nding any other provisions of this section, in case 
any person, with intent to defraud, uses or reveals information rela
tive to formulas of products acquired under authority of Section 4 of 
this Aet, he shall be fined not more than $- or imprisoned for not 
more than one year, or both. 

Section 9. Seizures 

(a) Any economic pOison (or device) that is distributed, sold, 



or offered for stile wi thin this State or delivered for tr:msportn
tion or transported in intras~.te co~~erce or between points within 
this State through any point outside this State shall be liable to 
be proceeded against in any _ Court in any county of the 
State where it may be found and seized for confiscation by process 
of libel for condemnation: 

(1) in tJle case of an economic poison; 

(a) if it is adulterated or 'nisbranded; 

(b) if it has not been regjstered under the provisions of 
Section 4 of this Act; 
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(c) if it fails to bear on its label the information requir
ed by this Act; 

(d) if it is a ·Jhjte powder economic poison and is not color
ed as required under this Act. 

( (2) In the cas~ of a device, if it is roi sbranded.) 

(b) If the article is condemned, it shall, after entry of dec,ree, be 
disposed of by destruction or sale as the court may direct and the 
proceeds, if such article js sold, less legal costs, shall be paid to 
the State Treasurer; Provided, '!'hat the article shall not be sold 
contrary to the provision of this hct: and Provided, further, That 
upon payment of costs and execution and delivery of a good and sufficient 
bond conditioned that the article shall not be disposed of unlawfully, 
the court :nay direct that said article be delivered to the owner there
of for rel~ibeling or reprocessing as the case may be. 

(c) When a decree of condemnation is entered a~ainst the article, 
court costs and fees and storage and other proper expenses shall be 
awarded against the person, if s.ny, intervening as claimant of the 
article. 

Section 10. Delegation of Duties. All authority vested in the Com
mis~doner by virtue of the pro~risions of this Act may with like force 
and effect be executed by such employees of the (Department of Agricul
ture) as the Commissioner may from time to time desiiSnate for said pur
pose. 

Section 11. Cooperation The Commissione~ is authorized ap.d, empowet-
ed to cooperate wi th; and enter into agreements with, any other agency 
ot this Stat~, the United States Department of Agriculture, and any 
other Sta t.e or agency thereof for the purpose of carrying out the pta ... 
vlsidns of' this .hct thid securing uniformi ty of regulations. 

Section 12. Separability. If any provision of this Act is declared 
uncontitutional, or the applicability thereof to any person or circum
stance is held invalid, the consti tutionality of the remainder of this 
Act and the applicability thereof to other persons und circumstances 
shall not be affected thereb,y. 
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Section 13. Effective Date. All provisions of this Act, except 
Section 3, "prohibited acts"; Section 8 "penalties"; and Section 9 
"seizures", shall take effeot upon enactment, and Sections, ), 8, and 
9; shall take effect as follows: 

«1) as to devices, upon enactment;) 

(2) as to rodenticides and herbicides, 6 months after and 

(3) as to insecticides, fungicides, and ali other economic 
poisons, one year after enactment. 

15 . 

~ection 14. Repeals. JUrisdiction in all matters pertaining to the 
istr1bution, sale and transportation of economic poisons (and devices), 

is by this Act vested exclusively in the Commissioner, and all acts and 
parts of acts inconsistent with this Act are hereby expressly repealed. 

Note: This bill was prepared by The" Council of State 
Governments, and modified by the Association of 
Economic Poisons Control Officials, October 1948. 
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1. Applicability of Prin~iples: These principles are designed primari
ly for t.he gllida.nce of State Economic Poisons Control Officials in those 
states ",hid .. have adopted the Uniform State Insecticide, Fungicide and 
Rodenticide Act, but should be used by other state officials insofar 
as their statutes will permit. 

2. Definitions and Standards: The definitions and standards estab
lished for this Association should be adopted by state officials inso
far as their statutes will pe~it • 

.3. Me thods of Maly si s: The curren t methods of analysis of the Asso
ciatio-l of Official Agricultural Chemists of North Amerj ca shall be 
adopted as the official methods insofar as they are applicable, and 
such other methods shall be used as may be necessary to determine whether 
the product complies wi th the law. 

4. Registration of Product§.! Uniform applica.tion forms for regis
tration should be used by State Officials. Two specimens or exact 
copies of the labeling of each proposed product should be submitted with 
the application. Also, there should be submitted the name and per -
centage of each active ingredient and tlle total percentage of inert in
gredients in the product, the proposed directions for use, and a list 
of the specific pests for control of which it is to be sold, if such 
information is not contained in the labeling. Such other pertinent 
information concerning inert ingredients and physical properties of the 
product shall also be included on request. 

5. Registration. General Application of: J~. registration of an 
economic poison is held to app~ to the product even though manufactured 
at or shipped from other than the registered address. "lben a product 
has been registered by a manufac turer or a jobber, no registration shal~ 
be required of other sellers of the product so registered, provided 
shipmehts or deliveries thereof are ih th~ manufacturer's or registrant's 
original, unopened, and properly la.beled immediC{ te conti:.l.lClers. 

6. Registration. Refusal or Cancellation of: Any of the following 
causes is sufficient to justify refusal or cancellation of registra
tion of a product: 

(a) 

(b) 

( c) 

if the labeling bears any statement, design, or graphic 
representation relative thereto, or to its ingredients, 
which is false or misleading in any particular; 

~~,t.{\t 
if found to be an imitation of orA,ottered for sale under 
the name of another economic poison; 

if the labeling bears reference to registration procedure, 
or number; 

(d) if the labeling accompanying the economic poison does not 
contain directions for use which are adsouate for the protec
tion of the publ to under customary conditions of use; 

I~ 
~ if the label does not contain a warning or caution statement 
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.which may be necessary to prevent injury to living man 
and other vertebrate animals, vegeta.tion (except weeds), 
and useful invertebrate animals; 

(f) if the label does not bear an ingredient sta.tement on that 
part of the immedia.te container and on the outside container 
or wrapper, if there be one, through which the ingredient 
statement on the immediate container cannot be clearly read, 
of the retail package which is presented or dl splayed under 
eus to.llary conditions of purchase. Provided tha t the control 
offici,~l may permit the ingredient st<.'tement to appear pro
minently on some other part of the container, if the size 
or form of the container makes it impracticable to place it. 
on the part of the retail pa.ckage which is presented or 
displayed under customary conditions of purchase. 

(g) if any word, statement, or other information required to 
appear on the label or labeling is omitted or not prominent
ly placed thereon and in such terms as to render it likely 
to be read and understood under customarj conditions of 
purchase and use; 
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(h) if an economic poison is found to be injurious to living 
man or other useful vertebrate &nimals,,,vegetation (excer1- or to 
weeds), to which it is applied,~ person applying such or +0 +he 
economic poison when used as dir!3cte~o'(" iN ~aG"raal1c.e wIth 

c..OI"t'lMOYl1'l r'C'coqYllxea So.fe prac.rH:.e. /" 
7. Changes in Labeling or Ingredient Statement: Changes in the sub-
stance in the labeling or ingredient statement of a registered economic 
poison shall be submitted in advance to the control official. The 
registrant must describe the exact change desired and proposed effec
tive date and such other pertinent information that justify such crnnges. 
After the effective date of a change in labeling or ingredient state
ment the product shall be marketed only under the new claims or ingre
dient state'nent, except tha.t a. reasonable time IDE,y be allowed by the 
control official f'or di sposal of propetly labeled stocks of the old 
product. ,changes in the composition shall not be allowed if such 
changes would result :in a lowering of the product's value as an economic 
poison. 

8. Liibe,l Rec;uire"nents: Each package of economic poison sold separate-
iy shall bear Cl complete label. The label shall contain the name of 
the product; namE: and addre~s qf the manufacturer, registrant, or 
person fbr Whom manufactured; directiollS for use when necessary; state
ment of llet content; and an ingredient statement. The label of every 
economic poison, if necessa~J to prevent injury to man, other animals, 
and useful vegetation, must contain a warn:i.ng or caution statement, in 
non-technical language based on the hazard involved in the use of the 
economic poison. In addition, any economic poison, highly toxic to 
man shall be labelled conspicuously wi th the word "poi son n and the 
skull and cross-bones symbol all in red on a background of distinctly 
contrasting color, and the first-aid antidote for the poison shall be 
given. 

9. D:i.rections for Use - \lThen Necessary: Directions for use are re-
quired whenever they are necessary for the protection of the public. 
The public includes not only users of economic poisons, but also those 



, 

who handle them or1lay be fl.ffected by their use, handling, or stora.ge. 
Direc tions for use are c-.:.nsidered necessc.ry in the case of' most small 
retail cont[dners which go into the hands of users, and in the case of 
larger con kiners wi th the following exceptions: 

(a) Dir'2ctions I!l8Y be omi tted where the econo:n.ic poison is 
sold in containers of 50-pOlmds or more of a solid or 20 
gallons or more of b. liquid, Provided; The economic poison 
is e ",ell-known SubstL1IlCe or mixtLlre of subsL.nces for 
economic poh~on purposes and is intended only for the use 
to which it is ordinarily applied, and it bears an ingre
dient statement givLlg the names and percenta.ges of each 
of the active ingredients. 

(b) Directionsrnay be omi tted if the economic poison is to be 
used by manufacturers in their regulfl.r manufacturing pro
cesses, Provided; 'The label clearly shows that the product 
is intended for use only in manufacturing processes, and 
bears an ingredient sta.tement giving the name and percent
ages of each of the active ingredients. 

(c) Directions may be omi tted if the econo'nic poison is sold 
only to physicians or veterinarians, Provided; The label 
bears an ingredient statement giving the na'1le. and per
centages of each of the active ingredients. 

(d) Directions may be omi tted if the economic poison is sold 
to distributors for dilution or mixing wi ttl carriers to 
prepare economic poisons for sale to the public, Provided; 
The label bears an ingredient statement giving the name 
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and percentages of each of the active ingredients, and the 
economic poison is a well-known substance or mixture of sub
s tances, and there i& rcl:t.dily available gener<u knowledge of 
the composition, methods of usc, and effectiveness of the 
product for economic pomson p~rpdSeS. 

10. Other Cla.ims: No claim she.ll h:, madl! for products in any 
written, printed or graphic matter accompe.nying the product at any time 
whi ch differ in substance from repreSf~n ta tions made in connection wi th 
registra tion. 

iL Name of PrOduct: The name of th-3 product shall appear on the 
labeli~g so as not to emphasize anyone ingredient, or otherwise be 
misleading. It, shall not be art':;!ngbd on the label in such emanner 
as to be confused with other terms, slogans or legends. 

12. Brand Ncunes, Duplication of, or Infringe~ent on: A brand na~e 
is distinctive wi th reference to the material to which it applies, 
and the rogistration of ~;conomic poisons under the same brand name by 
two or more manufacturers or shippers should be discoura.ged. This 
prinCiple applies also to the registration of brand names so similar 
in character as to be likely to be confused by tm purchaser. In the 
event the same name, or a closely similar one is offered by another 
manufacturer, the official should acquaint both parties wi th the fact, 
with the view of avoiding the confusion which follow the duplication 
of brand nai1les. 
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13. Ingredlent Statement: P. label shall state: The name and per
centage by weight of each active ingredient, together with the total 
percentage by weight of the inert ingredients. In the ingredient state
ment all names shall be print/ed in type of the same size, and in such 
terms as to render them likely to be read and understood under customary 
conditions of purchase. 

14. Name of Ingredients: The well-known common name of the ingredient 
must be given or, if' the ingredient has no co.m!."D.on name, the correct 
ch91uica1. If there is no common name and the chemical composi tion is 
unknown or complex, the enforce:,lent official may permi t the use of a 
new or coined name which he finds to be appropriate for the informs. tion 
and protection of the user. If the use of a new or coin0d name is per
mitted, the enforcement official may prescribe the terms under Which it 
may be used. A trademark or trade na~e may not be used as the nrune of 
an ingredient except when it has become a common name. 

15. Sliding Scale Percentages: The "sliding scale" Jlethod of express
ing percentages shall not be used. (1xa11lple: "phosphorus, 2-3%). This 
is not to be construed as forbidding the use of qualifying statements 
descriptive of the basic s.ctive material or materiels, provided such 
statements do not constitute an integral part of the percentage of 
total active ingredients. (Example: "Tech_cal ehlorinated eamphene XX% 
'<Combined ~lorine 67% - 69%)~) ~I 

16. l~et Cont~ Each package of an economic poison shall show the 
net weight or measure of content, either stenciled or printed on the 
package or container, or on a tag attached thereto. Indefinite state
ments or content such as " ••••• oz. when packed II shall not be used. 
Statements of liquid measure, or of specific gravity or density of liquid 
preparations, or expression of composition in terms of pounds per galion, 
shall be made on the basis of 68°,F'. ( 20°C) except when other basis has 
been established thrbtigh trade custom. 

17. Coloration of Highly Toxic Ma.terials: The wite economic poisons 
hereinafter named shall be colored or discolored in accordance with this 
section. Provided, however, that any such white economic 'poison which 
is intended solely for use by a textile manufacturer or cOllli.llercial laun
dry, cleaner or dyer as a :noth proofing agent, which would not be suit
able for such use if colored and which will not come iuto the hands of 
the public except when incorporated into ~ f~bric, shall not be re~uired 
to be so colored or discolored in accordance vith this section. The 
hues values, and chromas specified are those conta.ined in the Munsell 
Book of Color, Munsell Color Co,npany, 10 East Franklin Street, Ea.l ti
more , Ma.ryland • 

(a) 

(b) 

'rhecoloring agent must produce a uniformly-colored 
product not subject to change in color beyond the mini-
mum require~ents during ordinary conditions of rrk~rket- , 
ing and storage, .... C~tuse the roduct to beco:ne less tl.tlrA 'MU~f""o 
effective or cause dtlJ.l"'la.ge when used as directe '1 o~ j~ ~(le.orc{a\l"lc4' 
with c.oVVl'l"noY'lly .. itOOlfYlI ~eA cafE PW'·iU .... \~, C 
Sta.ndard lead arsenc~te, basic lead arsenate, calcium 
arsenate, magnesium arsenute, zinc arsenate, Zi~lC 
arsenite, ~nd barium fluosilicate shall be colored 
any hue, except the yellow-reds and yellows, having a 
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value of not more than a and a chroma Qf not less than 4, 
or shall be discolored to a neutral lightness value not over 7. 

(c) Sodium fluoride and sodium fluosilicate shall be colored blue 
or green having a value of not more than 8 and a chroma of not 
less than 4, or shall be discolored to a neutral lightness value 

1'"J\not over 7, ."'~.~~' ~~~ z...J..t 
~~, ~ ~~)~~~~~. 

@a)t4) The enfo~ o?'hcial may p~r"iUi t otherh~ to be used for . 
any particular purpose if the prescribed hues are not feasi-
ble for such purposes, and if such action will not be injurious 
to the public. .. • I eel.. 

q.) ~ e IO't"At\OW"l 'l"'elt'.I\V'e m*nt'.s Above, 5~1I Ql>pl'l tl> +he M"I~r-la s nt&~ 
\.::! .~ e.'I"'IS& L4V1Q. VlO+ +0 't'ICI'tI- h,qnl.., :'OV.Ie. yYHY. TV ~~ C."'~"I$:t't"'. of o-the~ ''''''to'J' 
18. HlglJ.Y TOX~C: An economic pOIson mll.ch falls wlthln any of the "",'1-J, II". 

follmdng categories when tested on laboratory animals (mice, rats Hnd ""';n,ly 
rabbits) is highly toxic to man within the meaning of ttese principles:~·t+I~. 

""'4 ~"'''~ 
(a) Oral toxicity. '1'hose which produce death in half or !!lore 

than half the animals of any species at a. dosage of 50 milli
gr~~s at a single dose, or 19ss, per kilograo of body weight 
when adrainstered orally to ten or more such animals of each 
species. 

(b) Toxicity on inhalation: Those which produce death in half 
or more than half of the animals of any species at a dosage 
of 200 parts or less by volume of ir when administered b ~e oas 
continuous inhalation for one hour or less to teu or more o\'" ~4P;~,. 
animals of each species, provided 'such concentration is Mi ",.,.., pQ.\"t~ 
likely to be encoutltered by man when the econo:nic poison i ~Yo ,,''''mG 
used in any reasonably foreseeable manner. 

(c) Toxicity by skin absorption: Those which produce death in 
half or more than half of the animals (rabbits only) tested 
at a. dosage of 200 milligrruns or less per kilogram of body 
weight when administered by continuous contact with the bare 
skin for 24 hours or less to ten or more aninv~s. 

Provided, however, that an enforcement official '!lay exempt any economic 
poison which :neets the above standard but which is not in fact highly 
toxic to man, from these principles .. lith respect to ecqnomic poiso::ls 
highly toxic to man, a.nd lUay after hearing designate as highly toxic 
to man any economic poison which experience has shown to be so in fact. 

19. Sale or Possession of Sodium Fluoroacetate: No person shall sell 
or possess any sodilXn fluoracetate except federal, state, county, ;nu..'1ici
pal officers or their deputies for use in their official duties in pest 
control; research or chemical laboratories in their respective fiflld.s; 
regularly licensed pest control operators for use in their own service 
work; and w1x>lesalers or jobbers of econolllic poisons for sale to the 
aforementioned persons, or for export. 

20. Sale or Possession of Thallium: No person shall sell or possess 
any thallium or thallium compound except fGderal, state, county, munici
pal officers or their deputies for use in their official duties in pest 
control; research or chemical laboratories in their respective fields; 
regularly licensed pest control operators for use in their own service 
work; properly registered ant poisons containing thallium expressed as 
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metallic not more than 1%; wholesalers or jobbers of econo!llic poisons 
for sale to the aforementioned persons; or for export. 
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21. Labeling Sodiu'11 Arsenite Solution: An economic poison labeled or 
sold as sodium arsenitf) solutlo-n for control of weeds, termites, or wood
destroying fungi shall bear a sta teinent of the percentage of arsenic 
trioxide contc.ined therein as the active ingredient, and in addition 
shall bear a statement of the total arsenic in water-soluble fOM exptess
ed as metallic, and the pounds of arsenic trioxide per gallon at 68°F. 
The weight of the solution in pounds per gallon at 68°F may Also be given. 

22. Lapeling Products Containing Arsenic: The label of any economic 
poison containing arsenic as an actIve ingredient in any form shall show 
the t.otal amount of arsenic, expressed as metallic, and t::~e amount of 
arsenic in wa -f:,er-soluble fOr~)l, expressed G.S metallic, in f,ddi tion to other 
required statements. 

23. Labelinf7, Products Containjng Copper: If an econmnie poison con-
tains a .copper compound of' uncertain composition, the ingredient state
ment may be given in terms of copper expressed as metal11c providing 
the type of compound is also shown. For exe.ropIe, the name of aeUve 
ingredient may be stHted as "Copper expressed as metallic (derived from 
basic copper sulfate)." 

24. Labeling Products Containing Alkaloids: Products compounded 
wi th tobacco, nux vomica, sabadilla seed, or any other alkaloid-bearing 
material, shall be stated in terms of the alkaloid and not in terms of 
the plant materi&1. Where accurate methods for determining alkaloid 
content are l.:nknown, manufacturer and enforcement official should agree 
on an acceptable ana.lytical procedure. 

25. Labeli~ Products CO£ltaining Orga.nic;. 'rhiocyanates: Materials con-
taining organic thiocyanates under the general classification of esters, 
ethers, and similar compounds, containing up to and including 18 carbon 
atoms shall be guaranteed according to the aetual ester or other content, 
rather than the percentage of commercial material present. In addition, 
the ap,olic,,-tion for registration should contain a qualifying st.aterut:mt 
showing the percentage by weight of the combined nl trogen in the finished 
product. 



DEFINITIONS OF TER~S 

Active Ingredient: An ingredient whlch will in itself,wnen present 
in sufficient quantity, prevent, destroy, repel, or mitigate in
sects, fungi, rodents, weeds, or other pests; it must not be 
antagonistic to the acti vi ty of the pri':"LCipal active ingredient 
or ingredients. 

Adhesive or Sticker: A substance which increases the firmness of 
attach~ent bf finely-divlded solids or other water-insoluble 
materials to a solid surface, and ~ay be measured in terms o~ 
resistance to time, wind, water,mechanical a-:ld che:nical action. 

Antidote: A practical im:llediate treatwEint~ including first aid, in 
case of poisoning. 

Antiseptic: A substance which opposes sepsis, putrJfaction or decay; 
one trat prevents or arrests the growth or action of micro-organ
isms, either by destroying the:l or by inhibiting their growth and 
activity; when used for short periods of time must be a disinfec
ta.nt or germicide; b'~t when used for lO!lg periods of time ;nay act 
by preventing growth and develop:nent of disease germs; used es
pecially of agents applied to living tissue. 

Bactericide: AnytJling that destroys bacteria. The term is synony-
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mous in large part with germicide, the chief difference being that 
thE'~ la.tter is somewhe.t broader, inasmuch as it may include micro-
organis:ns other than bacteria. Bactericide is a. prElcise term 
applying only to bacteria and to bacteria of all kinds. In prac
tice, however, it is orciina.rily regc.'.rded in the ss,ne light as germ
icide with respect to the resistance of different bacteria; that is, 
a substance, in order to be called a bactericide, is not necessari
ly required to be capabble of destroying bacterial spores. 

Brand: The name, number, trade-mark, or designation applied to an 
economic poison of any particular description by the manufacturer, 
distributor, importer, or vender tllereof. Each economic poison 
differing in the ingredient stateraent, analysis, name, number, or 
trade-mark shall be considered as a distinct and~eparate·brand •. ~(.~~~ 

m~t\ 'fA'~1f' 

Disinfectant: A substance that fiees from infection; usually, a. chemiqtsf,.,ibvto 
cal agent which destroys disease germs or other harmful micro-
organisms, but not necessarily the resistant spore for~ns; COiu;'1l0n-
ly used of substances applied to inanimate objects. 

The term disinfectant suggests the cleaning of sick rooms, 
clothing, bedding, lavatories, stables and in fact of any places 
or things that might harbor disease. By contrast, germicide is a 
precise, colorless word, conveying its literal meaning and little 
more. The two ter'Jls appear to have the same m.eaning when applied 
to substances used in fighting disease. If it is accepted that 
substances called dir.>infectants are germicides, and, in general, 
germicides may act as antiseptics but that antiseptics are not 
necessa.rily germicides, then it follows that disinfectants may, 

. theoretically at least, act as antisepUcs, but that antiseptics 
may not necessarily act as disinfectants. 



Detergent: A substance used in aqueous or other medium to facilitate 
removal of foreign matter from solid surfaces. 

Deflocculating Agent;. A substance which aids in the production or 
maintenance of a dispersion of a solid within a liquid. 

Deposi t Builder: 11 substance which increases the material adhering 
to the surface during f.i. reasonable pe ri od of appli ca tion; it de
creases the affinity between the desirable material and water, 
resul ting in a greater deposit of material a.nd shedding of water 
with l.ss run-off of desirable material. 

f 

Economic Poisonl A substance or mixture of sUbstances intended for 
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use as an insecticide, rodenticide, herbicide, fumigant, pruning 
paint or wood preservative; also a substance or mixture of sub
stances intended for use as a fungicide, disinfect~nt, germicide, 
or bactericide except when for use on or in living man or other 
animals, and any other product intended for use on other forms of 
undesirable plant, animal or virus, except viruses on or in living 
man or other animals. 

Emulsifying Agent: A substance which aids in the produ~tion or main-
tenance of a dispersion of one liquid within another. 

Fumigant: A substance or mixture of substances which produce gas, vapor~ 
fume, or smoke intended to destroy insects, bacteria or rodents. 

Fungicide: A SUbstance or mixture of substances intended to prevent, 
destroy, repel, or mitigate any fungi. 

Fungi: All non-chlorophyll bearing thallophytes ( tha tis, all non
chlorophyll bearing plants of a lower order tha.n mosses and liver-
worts) as, for example, rusts, smuts, mildews, molds, yeasts and 
bacteria, except those on or in living man or other animals. 

Germicide: A substance that destroys germs (microorganisms); applied 
espeCially to agents that kill disease germs. In practice it is 
assumed that a substance represented as a germicide, when used as 
directed, will kill all ordinary disease germs, but is not necessar
ily required to be capable of destroylng bacterjal spores. 

Herbicide: A substance or mixture of substances intended to prevent, 
destroy, r~pel or mitigate any weed. 

Insect: Any of the numerous small invertebrate animals generally hav-
ing the body more or less obviously segmented, for the most part 
belonging to the class insecta, comprising six-legged, usually 
winged forms, as for exa~le, beetles, bugs, bees and flies; and 
to other allied classes of arthropods whose members are wingless 
and usually have more than six legs, as for example, spiders, mites, 
ticks, centipedes and wood lice Q'~ ne.w\(:~.+ccte$ o.r.d o;her wo __ m~~ 
elY ~~o'he.'f' 'n"e\"t-eil'C"'cates w~itn QYeo ~e.s+1"'U~i'I·"el ~tI~+i+u+t ~ h'Qbili~~ 

Insecti~"de: G.fI ~t.bs<i:,k'1-?~:tto~S.t1lf1fJ~e of substances intended to prevent, 
destroy, repel, or mitigate any insects which may be present in 
any environment whatscfer. 

Label: All written, printed, or graphic matter on, or attached to the 
economic poison, or the immediate container thereof, and the 



outside container or wr{l.pper to the retail package of the economic 
poison. 

Labelit.!!ll All information and other wri tten, printed, or graphic 
matter upon the economic poison or any of its accompanying con
tainer[) or wrappers to which reference is made on the label or in 
supplemental Ii t,era ture accompanying the economic poL,on. 

Larvacide: A substance or mixture of sUbstances intended to prevent, 
destroy, repel or mitiga f:,e larva. 

Package: The carton, box, barrel or other receptacle into which an 
economic poison is placed for use, handling, removal, shipment, or 
conveyance; a single container of such article or articlas, or 
several containers packed together, including both the im:nediate 
container of the material and the box, carton, or other container 
(if &lY) in which it is enclosed or displayed. 

Package. Original Unbroken: The unit retail package as ordinarily 
displayed O~l and sold from the shelves of the dealer, distributor, 
or other vendor. 

Package, Un.broken: The package delivered by the shipper to the carrier 
at the initial point of shipment. It may contain one or more 
original unbroken packages as defined above. 

Rodent: All animals of the order Rodentia, such as rats, mice, gophers, 
prairie dogs, or squirrels. 

Rodenticide: A substance or mixture of substances intended to pre
vent, destroy, repel or rai tigate rodents or any other undesirable 
vertebra te animal. 

Sani ti zer: A S11bs tance whi ch r educes the number of cfisual bacterial 
_ contamin~t~s to safe levels as judged by health require~ents; 

commonly used of substa.nces applied to inanimate objects. 

Selective "V-Tetting Agent: A substance which by affecting the surface, 
alters the relative ease of wetting a solid by various fluids, 
for example, causes lead arsenate to be preferentially "Tetted by 
oil rather than by water. 

Spreader or Film Extender: A substance which increases the area that 
a given volume of liquid '-rill cover on a solid, or on another 
liquid. 

Sterilize: To render sterile, that is, free from all living micro
organisms. Heating for I.::l. sufficient tiae at a temperature at 
wltnich microorganisms cannot live is recognized as a physical 
method of freeing inanimate objects and their ,Surroundings from 
all living microorganisms. Usually understood as referring to 
the treatment of surgeons' instruments, gauze bandages, culture 
dishes, and other apparatus rather than the treat!rl.ent of the sick 
room or of the human body. 

Disinfect refers particularly to the destruction of disease 
germs, especially the vegetative forms, while sterilize denotes 
the freeing from all orgccnic life. Sterilize is the more drastic, 



and it migh t, easily happen that something is thoroughly disin
fected witpout being comp1etely sterilized. 

Synergist: A substance which produces in combination with another a. 
pharmacological effect in that the efficiency of one or more of 
the components may be greatly heightened or potentiated by the 
other. 

Water i-1odifier: Is. substance which is used to chan8e the pH or the 
chemical composition of dissolved or suspended material in the 
spray water in order to prevent undesirable behavior. 

Weed: Any plant which grows where not wanted. 

Wet.ting Agent: A substance which appreciably lowers the interfacial 
tension between~ and a solid, and increases the tendency of 
a liquid to make complete contact wi th the surface of a solid, 
so that no dry ea may remain. 

Gl h~1J I~ . 



AN ACT RELATING TO CUSTOM APPLICATION OF 
INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, AND HERBICIDES 

Organizations which cooperated itl the preparation of this Act: 

Purpose 

Council of State GovernThents 
Association of Economic Poisons Control Officials 
National Association of State Avia~~ion Officials 
National Asso~iation of COTillRlssioners, Secretaries, and 

Dir8ctors of' Agriculture 
Civil Aeronaa~ics Administration 
United States PI~blic Health Service 
United States Department of the Interior 
United States Department of Agriculture 

Interpretive Statement 

This bill has been prepared in order to assist States which find it 
necessary to adopt or revise legislation regulating the application 
of insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides (weed killers) for hire. 
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In view of widely differing conditions of agricultural production in 
different parts of the country, the provisions of the bill should be 
carefully considered and, when necessary, modified to meet local needs. 

~ile this biil has been contined to custom application of insecti
cides. fUrigicides, and herbicides, it maybe found in some States 
that regUlation of other" than custom appiication; patticularly by 
aircraft, is necessary. 

It should be noted that this bill deals only wi th the application and 
use of insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides. It thus covers an 
entirely different area than the State Insecticide, Fungicide, and 
Rodenticide Act, which deals wi th the sale of these economic poisons • 
The latter bill was first carried as suggested State legislation in 
the Program for 1947. 'rhe definitions of terms used in both bills, 
except for the definition of "person", are identical. 

Problem 

Section 1 of the bill points out that in recent years there has been 
very rapid advance in the discovery and s,ynthesis of insecticides, 
fungicides, and herbicides. The most spectacular of these, in many 
ways, is 2,4-D (2,4-Dichlorophenoxya.cetic acid), synthesized in 1941 
and first used as a weed killer in 194.1. '!'his is a selective weed 
killer which, genera~ly speaking, will kill broad-leaved plants but 



not grasses when applied in proper quantities. It is extremely valu
able in killing weeds in grains 2 including wheat, rice, and corn, and 
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in grass used for hay or pasture. ROllever., it drifts very easily and, 
in some case.s, has been known to drift as f';;.;:, as twenty miles ~.rrlen ap
pl1 ed in Wi~ldy weather by aircraft. Considerable drift may occur even 
when 2,4-D is applied by means of ground eq4ipment. D6m8.ge to broed
leaved crops, such as cotton, tomatoes, and other veget6.bles; has re
sulted from drift. 2,4-D in dust form is particularly likely to drift, 
and application in this form by aircraft is at present disapproved by 
the United States Department of Agriculture. vlllile, 2,4-D may cause 
damage, it is, when properly applied, a va:-u.::..::tble aid to agricultural 
production. Obviously, however, its use requires great care. 

DDT (Dichloro-diphenyl-trichlorethane) is another synthetic compound 
which has been found to be extremely valuable for control of certain 
insects. Recently it has been learned that DDT applied to dairy 
cattle, in dairy barns, or to fodder intended to be fed to dairy cattle 
or animais being finished for slaughter may be absorbed into the fat of 
the cattle or may appear in milk, and, for this reason, the United 
States Depllrt~IlElnt of Agriculture has recommended that DD'r should not be 
used in these ways. In3tead, the Department has recom.llended that 
~ethoxychlor, a still newer synthetic compound, be used. when DDT 
is used to spray forest areas or shade trees in cities to control in
sects, care must be taken to see that wildlife is not injured. 

Among other new insecticides are benzene hexachloride, chlordane, toxa
phene (chlorinated camphene), TDE, parathion, tetraet~l pyrophosphate, 
and lindane. Each of these has its proper uses and dangers. l>1any 
of these new materials have not been tested under all conditions and 
their effects are not ~ully known. 

Concurrently with the discovery afhew and highly potent insecticides, 
fungiCides, hnd herbicides) the business of custo~ spraying arid dusting, 
ihcluding spraying and dusting by airplane, has greatly expanded. As 
these chemicals and the prl:Lctices for applying them properly become 
more numerous and complex, custom spraying and dusting will undoubtedly 
continue to increase because of the need for specialized training and 
equipment. Insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides, along with modern 
machinery, improved varieties and practices, hybridization, etc., are 
becoming increasingly important factors in greater agricultural produc
tion. 

The growth of cllstom spraying and dusting, the rapid! ty of new discover
ies, the possibility of injury to health and to plants and animals, in
cluding wildlife, on lands or in waters adjacent to tilose being spray
ed or dusted, and the possibility of fraudulent practices make public 
regulation increasingly necessary. 

One difficult problem in connection with application of insecticides, 
fungiCides, and herbicides is the question of liability for damage to 
crops or a.nimals resulting from drift of the materials. This problem 
is particularly serious in the case of 2,4-D where damage may be very 
SUbstantial and, at the same time, difficult to prove. No provision 
relating to liability has been included in the bill. It is felt that 
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it is best to leave this question, at least until further experience 
accumulates, to existing laws relating to liability. However, the 
matter is under study. 
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The requirements for licensing after examination intended to show tha~ 
the oFerato::r- is qualified (section 4(b) and for report.s regarding ps.:'
ticule1'." applications of i!lsecticides, fungicides, and herbicides 
(sect!on 7) should help to minimize damage from improper application 
and to fix responsibility when damage does occur. 

Provisions of the Bill 

The bill requires that persons engaged in custom application of insec-
ticides; fungicides, or herbicides be licensed. A license would be 
issued by the Com.lJlissioner of Agriculture after the applicant had shown, 
on examination, that lile possessed adequate knowledge concerning the use 
and application of' insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides and upon 
consideration of other pertinent information. The licenses may be res
tricted to the use of certain types of equipment or materials if he is 
found qualified to use only these types. For exacnple, a custom operator 
might be found qualified to use ground equipment but not aircraft or 
to use insecticides and fungicides but no herbicides.. The license may 
be revoked or modified for cause. The grant, denial, or revocation of 
a license is subject to court review on petition of the aggrieved per
son (Section 3) 

Under Section 3(e) a bond may be required from custom operators to 
secure performance of obligations. The amount of tile bond is not 
specified, as it may be found desirable to fix, by regulation, a larger 
amount for large operators than for small operators. 

Section 4 authorizes inspection of equipment used for application of 
insecticides, fungicides, or herbicides. 

Section 5 authorizes the Commissioner of Agriculture to prescribe 
materials or methods to be used and to prohibit the use of materials or 
methods in custom application of insecticides, fungicides, and herbi
cides. Alternative provisions regarding the scope of such regulations 
are included. In issuing such regulations, consideration is to be 
given to pertinent research findings and reco~nendations of State and 
Federal agencies, such as the State Agticultura~ Experiment Station and 
the United States Deparbnent o~ Agriculture. 

Under Section 6 licensees may be required to maintain records and sub
mit reports giving specific information with respect to particular 
spraying or dusting jobs and other information. Reports relating to 
the time of application, wind velocity, other weather conditions, kind 
of material applied, and so on, could be required under this provision. 
Such information may be especially needed in the case of 2,4-D and other 
materi~ls likely to cause damage because of drift. 

Section 7 authorizes the Commissioner of Agriculture to make rules and 
regulations but provides that such regulations shall not be inconsisb;mt 
wi th other regula.tions issued by the State or Federal Govern.uent with 
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respect to safety in air navigation or operation of aircraft. In 
general, the State official responsible for regulation of aircraft 
would continue to regulate flying from the standpoint of safety and 
other general aspects. This section also requires the Com..rnissioner 
to consult with other officials of the State before issuing regula
tions relating to matters wi thin the jurisdIction of these officials. 
Application of insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides may concern 
not only agriculture but also health, forestry, fish and wildlife, etc. 
as well as regulation of aircraft, and consultation among the officials 
concerned will frequently be desirable. 

Section 8 authorizes the Commissioner of Agriculture, in cooperation 
with the State Agricultural College, to publish information regarding 
injury which may result from improper application or h:ludling of in
secticides, fungicides, or herbicides and precautions which will help 
prevent such injury. Much of the damage caused by 2,4-D and other 
materials re3ults from lack of information as to the effects of the 
materials and the conditions under which they should be applied. While 
the act relates principally to custom application, this section will 
authorize the distribution of information to farmers geherally. 

Section 10 exempts pest control operators, th~t is, persons engaged in 
destroyihg ihsects or fungi in or under buiidings or in vehicles of 
transportation, such as termite eradication, fumigation of buildings, 
ships, etc. Outdoor custom application of insecticides, fungicides, 
and herbicides in cities, e.g., to trees, gardens, lawns, etc., is not 
exempted. However, consideration should be given to avoiding dual 
licensing of operators by both the Commissioner of Agriculture and 
municipalities. 

Sections 3(f) and 13 authorize cooperation with other agencies of the 
State and with agencies of other States and of the Federal Government • 



AN ACT RELA'rING '1'0 CUSTOM APPLICATION OF 
INSECTICID~S, FUNGICIDES, AND HERBICIDES 

Ti tIe I t should conform to State requi remen ts. The following is 
a suggestion; a more co;;tplete title should be used where necessary; 

!lA.til ACT relating to the application of insecticides, 
fungicides, and herbicides by aircraft or groun(1 0quipment." 

(Be it enacted, etc.) 

Section 1. Declaratioll of Purpose. The purpose of this act is 
to regulate, in the public interest, the custom applicE',tion of' insec-
ticides, fungicides, and herbicides. In recent years a great many 
new materials have been discovered or synthesized which are valuable 
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for the control of insects, fungi, and weeds. However, such materials 
My seriously injure health, property, or wildlife if not properly used. 
1nsecticides may injure ~an or ani~als, either by direct poisoning or 
by gradual accumulation of poisons in th8 tissues. Crops may also be 
injured by improper use of insecticides or fungicides.. The drifting 
or washing of insecticides into streams or laKes can CDuse appreciable 
damage to aquatic life. A herbicide applied by aircraft or ground 
equipment for the purpose of killing weeds in a crop which is not i t
self injured by the herbicides Illay drift, sometimes for miles, and in-
jure other crops with Hhich it cO''I1es in contact. Therefore it is 
deemed necessnry to provide for regulation of the custom applic'.ition of 
insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides. 

Section 2. Definit.ions. For the purposes of t.his act -- (a) The 
term "insecticide ll means any substance or mixture of SUbstances int.end
ed for preventing, destroying, repelling, or mitigating any insects 
which may be present in any environment. whats08vl3r. 

(b) rhe term "fungi cide II means any subs tance 0 r mixture of sub
stances intended for preventing, dest-roying, repelling, or mitigating 
any fungi. 

(c) The term "herbicide" means any subst,.>l,nce or mixture of sub
stances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or mi tiguting 
any weed. 

(d) The term "insect" means any of the numerous small inverte
brate animals generally h(wing the body more or less obviously segmented, 
for the most. part belonging to the class Insecta, co.mprising six-legged, 
usually winged forms, as, for example, beetles, bugs, bees, and flies, 
and to other allied classes of a.rthropods whose members are wingless 
and usually have ~ore tran six legs, as, for example, spiders, mites, 
ticks, centipedes, and wood lice. 

(e) The ter~n "fungi" means all non-chlorophyll-bearing thallo
phytes (that is, all non-chJorophyll-bearing plants of a lower order 
than mosses and liverworts) as, for exruuple, rusts, smuts, mildews, 
molds, yeasts, and bacteria, except those on or in living man or other 
animals. 



(f) 'rhe ten "weed" means any plant which grows where not wanted. 

(g) The term "person" means any individual, firm. partnership, 
association, corporation, company, joint stock association, or body 
politic, or any organized group of persons whether incor~orated or not; 
and includes any trustee, receiver, assignee, or other similar repre
sentative thereof. 

(h) The term "Commissioner" means the LSecretary, Commissioner, or 
Director of Agriculture~ 

(i) The term "custom application of insecticides, fungicides, or 
her,?icides" ~eans any a~plication of ihsectic+des'l i;ungicides, or her
blc.ldes· by ,-tJ.l'crF..:.ft· or ground equipment for hlre. Y 

( j ) The term "ai rc raft II means any can tri vance now known 0 r here
after invented, used or designed for navigatioh of, or flight in, the 
air. 

(k) The term "ground equipmentll means any machine or device (other 
than aircraft), for use on land or water, designed for, or adaptable to 
use in applying insecticides, fungicides, or herbicides as sfrays, dusts, 
aerosols, or fogs, or in other fonns. 

Section 3. Licenses. (a) No person shall engage in custom 
app1ic~~on of insecticides, fungicides, or herbicides within this 
State gj at any time without a license issued by the Commissioner. Ap-
plication for a license shall be made to the Commissioner. Each 
application for a license shall contain information regarding the appli
cant's qualifications and proposed operations and other re10vant matters 
as required pursuant to regulations pro~ulgated by the Commissioner. 

(b) The Commissioner may require the applicant to show, upon ex
amination, that he possesses adequate knowledge concerning the proper 
use and application of insecticides, fungiCides, and herbicides, and the 
dangers involved and precautions to be taken in connection with their 
application. If the applicant is other Ulan an individual, the applicant 
shall designate an officer, member, or technician of the organization 
to take the examination, such designee to be subject to the approval of 
the Commissioner. If the extent of the applicant's operations warrant 
it, the Commissioner may require more than one officer, member, or 
technician to take the examination. 

il See section 10 for exemptions. 

£! In States where only certain areas are liable to be affected ~ the 
application of insecticides, fungicides, or herbicides, the following 
could be inserted: "in counties or areas deSignated by the Commission
er. " 



(c) If the Commissioner finds the applicant qualified Land if 
tile a~licant files the bond required under paragraph (e) of this sec
tion-1, the Commissioner shall issue a license, for such period as he 
may by regulation prescrlbe, to perform custom application of insec
ticides, fWlgicides, and herbic:tdes within this State. The license '-.1SV 

restrict the applicant to the use of a certain type or types of equi'J
ment or materials if the Comt'1lissioner finds that the applicant is quali
fied to use only such type or types. If a license is not issued as 
applied for, the Commissioner shall inform the applicant in writing of 
the reasons therefor. 

(d) Th(:) Commissioner may suspend, pending inquiry, for not longer 
than t,cn days; :md, after opportunity fot- a heHring, ·nay revoke or 
modlfy the provisions of any license Isstfed under this sDction, if he 
finds that the licensee is nQ longer i.1ualified, has engaged in fraudu
lent business practices in the custom application of insecticides, fun
gi~ides, or herbicides, or has made any custom application in a faulty, 
careless, or negligent manner, or has violated any of tho provisions of 
this act or regulations made thereunder. 

lfe) The CO!llIIlissioner shall reo.uire a reasonable bond, wi th surety 
satisfactory to the COIn...'Uissioner, from each applicant, under such rules 
and regulations as he may prescribe, to secure the performance of 
contractual obligations of the licensee with respect to custom applica
tion of insecticides, fungicides, or herbicides. Any person injured by 
the breach of any such obliga ti on shall be en ti tIed to sue on the bond 
in his own name in any court of competent jurisdiction to recover the 
da,'nages he may have sustained by such breach.J 

(f) The Commissioner may issue a license wi tJ10ut examination to 
a non-resident vrho is licensed in another State substantially in ac
cordance with the provisions of this act. 

(g) An.y person aggrieved by any a.ction of the Commissioner may 
obtain a review thereof by filing in the court wi thin 30 days 
of notice of the action a written petition praying that the action of 
the Com'Uissioner be set aside. A copy of such petition shall forth-
wi th be delivered to the Commissioner, and wi tilin days ther8-
after the Commissioner shall certify and file in the court a transcript 
of any record pertaining thereto, including a transcript of evidence 
received, whereupon the court shall have jurisdi.ction to affirm, set 
aside or modify the action of the Commissioner, except that the findings 
of the Com.rnissioner ns to the facts, if supported by substantial evidence, 
shall be conclusive. 

Section 4. Inspection. The Commissioner may provide for in
spection of any ground equip!!lent or of any device or appara.tus used for 
custom application of insecticides, fungicides, or herbicides by aircraft 
and may require proper repairs or other changes before its further use 
for custom applicntion. 

Section 5. Materials and Methods of Application. The Com
missioner may, by regulatton after public hearing, prescribe materials 
or methods to be us~d and prohibit the use of materials or methods in 
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custom application_of insecticid.es, fungicides,_an~ herbicides, to the 
extent necessary Lto protect health or propertii Lto protect health or 
to prevent injury, by reason of the drifting, washing or application r)f 
such materials, to desired plants or animals (including pollinating 
insects and aque.tic life) on property other than .that. mmec or le'lsed 
by the person for1.lhom the materi'c:cls i.~re ,}I_li€;d. In is:ming such ·re
gul<:.tions, the CO'lrnifSiD~ler shull give conbjder·~tion to per't"inent· 
research· f'indinij,s .. :~d recom'1lenda tions of other agencies of this State 
or of the Federal Gove~~ent. 

Section 6. Reports. The Commissione~ may by regulation require 
any licensee to maintain such records and furnish reports giving such 
information wi th respect to particular applications of insecticides, 
fungicides, or herbiCides and such other relevant information as the 
Co~~issioner may deem necessary. 

Section 7. Regula tio.l!2....:.- The Commissioner may, after public 
hearing, make regulations for carrying out the provisions of this act: 
Provided, That the regula.tions shall not be inconsistent with regula.
tions issued by this State or by the Federal Government respecting 
safety in Edr navigation or operation of aircraft. Before issuing regu
lations directly related t.o any matter within the jurisdiction of any 
other officia.l of this State tre Commissioner shall consult wi th that 
official wi th reference thereto. 

Section 8. Information. The Commissioner may, in cooperation 
with L the State Agricultural CollegeJ publish information rega.rding 
injury which may result from improper application or h~~dling of insec
ticides, fungicides, or herbicides and methods and precautions design
ed to prevent such injury. 

Section 9. Penalties. Any person violating the provision of this 
act or the regulations issued hereunder shall be guilty of a misdemeanor 
and, upon conviction, shall be fined not more than dollars for 
the first offense, and not more than dollars for each subsequent 
offense. 

Section 10. Exemptions. This act shall not apply to custom 
application of insecticides, fungicides, or herbicides to prevent, des
troy, repel, or mitigate insects or fungi within or under buildings 
(except farm buildings 0 ther than dwellings) or wi thin vehicles, ships, 
a.ircraft, or other means of transporting persons or property by land, 
wa ter, or air. 

Section 11. Enforcement. For the purpose of carrying out the 
provisions of this act the Co~~issionen lnay enter upon any public or 
private premises at reasonable times in order to have access for the 
purpose of inspecting any aircraft or ground equipment subject to this 
act. 

!Section 12. Delegation of Duties. The functions vested in the 
Comrni.§.sioner by this act may be delegated by him to such employees of 
the LDepartment of AgricultureJ 8.S the Commissioner may froJl time to 
time designate for such purposes.-1 

Section 1;. Cooperation. The Co~issioner may cooperate with 
any other agency of this State or its subdivisions or with any agency of 



any other State or of the Federal Government for th.e purpose of carry
ing out the provisions of this act ar{d of securing uniformi ty of regJ.-
lations. . 

Secti0n 14. Separability. If any prov1s10n of this act is de-
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clared unco~stitutional, or the applicability thereof to any person or 
circumstancE'! is held invalid, by a court of competent jurisdiction, the 
consti tutionali ty of the remainder of the act and the applicability 
thereof to other persons and circumstances shall not be affected thereby. 

Section 16. Repeal. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent 
with this act are hereby expressly repealed. 

Section 17. Effective Date. This act sha.ll become effective 
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REPORr OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

J. D. Pntterson, Chairman 

During the pas~ year, the Executive Oommittee has held several 
meetings. On October 11, 1949, tollowing the annual ccnvenUon, 
a session was held in the ottices ot Dr. Wo G~ Reed to cratt a pro
gram fer the year, and to a8sist the President in selecting comrndttees 
and investigators. 

Th~ week of A~r11 24, 1950, the committee met again in the oftices 
of the Insecticide Division, Production & Marketing Admiristration, 
U. S. D. A., to discuss problems concerned with the con-;;;:ol of ecollO
mic poisons. The full membership ot the committee was present. 

The current status ot required warnings on labels and permissible 
recommendations for the newer economic poisons was discussed in detail, 
to bring uniformity among state and federal agencies. Also, the 
question of whether wetting a~nts aDd emulsifiers should be de~lared 
as active or inert ingredients was examined. This topic is still be
ing thoroughly studied by the industry in cooperation with state and 
federal authorities. 

Consideration was given to procedure for furthering the coordinated 
program ot federal aDd state agoDC1es in inspection activities. One 
outgrowth of this discussion was the distribution of reports to the 
membership concerning deficient products found by state officials in 
various sections of the country. 

The commdttae met at 10:00 P.M., Friday evening October 6, 1950 at 
the Shoreham HOtel, J. D. Patterson presiding. 

Reports of Committees to study Ingredients, Toxicity aDd Antidotes, 
Legislation, and Methods Clearing House were reviewed and approved. It 
is recommended that these committees be continued. The co~ttee ac
cepts with regret the resignation of Dr. H. H. Shepard, Chairman of the 
Ingredient Committee. 

It is suggested that the study of uniform sampling procedure be con
tinued. 

The committee recommends the adoption of the Regulatory Princ1ples& 
Definitions of Terms as official, aDd further recommends the appotnt
ment of a standing committee to investigata this subject. 

The Executive Commdttee further wishes to thank the National 
Agricultural Chemicals Association for their cooperation in furnish
ing our Secretary with reports on the current hearings regarding use 
of insecticidee in production of food. 

The committee takes this opportunity to express sincere thanks and 
appreciation to the speakers on the program, and to the committee mem
bers and investigators for their work durinG the past yeRr on behalf 
of the Association. 



JESUME OF 4th AllNU.AL CONVENTION 
of the 

ASSOCIATION OF ECONOMIC POISONS CONTitoL OFFICIALS 

Tlte fourth annual convention of the Association of Economic Poisons Control 
Officials was held at the S~oreham Hotel, VTashington,D.C., October 7, 1950. A 
total of 108 registered; 56 represented 34 states and Canada, 16 from federal 
a~ncies, and 36 from the industry. 

P£esident J.F. Fudge, State Chemist, ~xas opened his address by reviewing 
parts of the constitution dealing with the objects of the Association. HG re
viewed the many activities of the group, stressing particularly the importance 
of the Me:bhods Clearing House, and 1.ogisla ti ve COlDJli ttee ass igD.'Jlents. Dr. 
Fud~ discussed the subject of use of coined names on labels wi. thout supplement
al chemical information, aDd urged the ml3mbership to adopt a cJear-cut attitude 
which could be adhered to throughout the group. The injudicious use, impati
ence of manufacturers, competitive influence, and other factors concerning some 
of the newer pesticides has, in a degree, overshadowed the benefits derived, 
and delayed full acceptance of these materials. He enumerated many of the 
valuable aspects of pesticides, and pointed out the double duty of control offi
cials in adequately controlling sales and distribution, and emphasized the bene
fits derived from proper use of these materials. 

Dr. J.G. Townsend, Medical Director, U.S. Public Health Service spoke on The 
Newer Insecticides - A Public Health Problem. Dr. Townsend mentioned the 
deaths and poisonings from misuse of insecticides, but felt that current fears 
could in time be allayed. He reviewed works in the field which had been pion
eered by Dr. Paul Neal. and present activity centered in the Communicable Dis
ease Center in Atlanta. The problem of the newer, more toxic insecticides is 
such that it is at once an industrial, agricultural and a public health problem, 
said Dr. Townsend. Coordinated effort among the Public Health Service, F.D.A., 
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, and the industry has overcome many 
of the industrial hazards encountered in the early developmental stages of these 
new chemicals. In recognition of the numerous reports of accidents in the 
agricultural application field, and epidemiological study was arranged by the 
Health Service staff. Much progress nas been made, and it is hoped that a 
cooperative undertaking with other governmental a~ncies and insecticide manu
facturers can be arranged. Some state bodies have indicated a desire to ban 
the use of certain of these materials; it is believed that an answer can be 
found which will be more satisfactory than a blanket banning of all of these 
valuable tools. The great over-all Deed, of course, is for continued coopera
tive effort, both in the development and in the d~ssemination of information. 
We must reach every single farmer who uses insecticides to protect him from be
coming another poisoning statistic. The tWO-fold research and e~ucational job 
requires the cooperation of federal, state, and local officials, industry, and 
farmer alike. 

Um. O. BuettIler, Executive Secretary, National Pest Control Operators t in his 
talk on Sound Regulatory Requirements as Viewed by the Pest Control Industry, . 
brought out the fact that use experience is an excellent measuring stick for 
sound legislation. He appealed to the manufacturers to avoid the use of 
phraseology that will tend to contuse the user. Other factors. such as accumu
lative effects and spray areas where other chemical recations may result, should 
be considered. The use ot terms such "safe" t "harmless", and "non-injurious" 



should be avoided because they are likely to be misconstrued. and eventually 
become a source ot talse security. Mr. Buettner reviewed the past history 
ot poisonings and resulting legislation in the case ot sodium tluoride. Also, 
he pointed out the extravagant clai~ appearing on labels ot many products, 
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aDd descriptive literature such as advertisements and new items in evidence 
daily. Such cases warrant deep study to overcome contusion by the public. Ha 
closed with a plea for more tollow-through once pesticides are put on the mar-
keto A program of this nature goes beyoDd the law itselt, since it involvtlf; 
the policing of industry by its own means. Moral obligation 0-1: industry fol
low-through is even more important than the law because it becomes one of hon
esty in intent. which cannot be incorporated in law. 

Dr, Bernard E.' Conley spoke on the .Relationship ot Health and l.tegulatory 
A~ncies in the Control of Economdc Poisons. He brought out the need for leg
islation to cover those tew undesirables who by questionable practices constant
ly jeopardize the weltare ot their associates. The A.MoA., COLwittec on Pesti
Cides, has outlined a program on education and research as tolle,we: (l) Pro
mote sate standards for use of pestICides; (2) Foster the development ot anti
dotal measures; (3) Stimulate voluntary control; (4) Assist in the standardiza
tion ot nomenclature; (5) Accumulate and evaluate new information; and (6) Un
dertake an extensive educational progr~ Voluntary control is aimad primarily 
at encouraging manufacturers aDd users to act upon their own haalth problems. 
judicious use ot pesticides can be brought about by the development and promotion 
ot safety standards. Precautionary labeling and legislative controls have dene 
much to assure safe use; however thei,r limitations must be recognized to devise 
a schema ot anatysis ot tacts pertaining to sate use, two classes of persons 
who use or are exposed to these materials have been denoted. Formulators, in
dustrial workers, applicators, tood processors, and similar types ot personnel 
have been classed by virtue of experience or training, in one group. The se
cond category is reserved tor the geDSral public who coma in contact with pesti
cides direotly or indirectly. Also, this committee is striving to accumulate 
and analyze information regarding pesticide accident statistics. The primary 
object is to determine what constitutes sound basic prinoiples tor the various 
groups, and then encourage their employment according to the degree ot hazard 
involved. Such standards must represent the coneaBSUS of all factors, of which 
your Association is an integral part. 

Dr. F.C. B1shopp, Assistant Chief, Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine 
in his talk on Insecticides , Food. and Heal th,traced the tremendous increase 
in the use of pesticides in recent years, both from the standpOint of ouantity 
used and acreage covered. Also, he outlined the positive values resulting 
trom such use. By means of exhibits he was able to emphasize the spectacular 
eftects which have Brought out when control areas are left untreated. By in
terence and actual comparison the listener could torm his own opinions as to 
the increased tood supply made available by the proper application of pesticides. 
Similarly, the damage possible t~om unwise use ot these materials was demonstr
ated. 

Dr. M.D. Farrar, Head ot ~ntomology Department, Clemson College, made a few 
remarks concerning t~e use of insecticides in fertilizers. Demonstration work 
has shown outstanding results using certain pesticides, which made the differ
ence between getting a good crop, or no crop at all. Success was particular
ly notable for combating the sand Wireworm, and corn worm. As soon as word 
got around that crops, particularly corn, could be aided in this manner, farm
ers immediately sought out fertilizer concerns who would mix these materials 
tor use under any crop. Experiment station demonstration work has not progre:"'~-
ad to the point ot using these materials under forage, but it is definitely 
needed. Pesticides used in the test were one pound ot chlordatle par acre, and 
-~ pound ot the gamma isomer ot benzeDS hexachloride per acre. 



Dr. S.A. Roh,Tcr) Assist .. :.nt Chief J Durollu of Entomology aue. Plant 
Quarantine, spoLo in re'uut.tnl to Dr. Farr(.~r' s rcmLrks on tho subjoct of 
oxton~ivo U;3C of pJsticides ill fertilizers. He called 2.ttontiol1 to his 
rem.::.rks at tllG 1940 convention in \lhich he enumorc..t8d nuny pitfalls of 
too hast;i' action. He strossod some of tho factors involved in I:.hi8 nm., 
U3\3 of pes ticldos; II shelf-lifo II matorlc.:..1G mixed in fertilizers has 'uoon 
uninvcstigated} und 1I1and-lifo" E~fi'ccts on tho ::Joil, product, carry-over 
fro.:l your to your ull ~hou1d be thoroughly studjod before 1:.00 much on-
thusias"l is genera ted" Es tJ.bli obrrl\:mt of no. tioilal recotlr.wnda Lions may not 
be possi ble duo to spccifi c roquir~m.Gnts in the various areas whoro ut.:J.os-
pharo and othor cloIl'lo:'1ts arn J. vi tel factor. He closec1~;rith the stnto-
mC!lt that, W.J should move slm-rly in the gonerr.l cOllsidor .. tion of tho sub
ject. 

Tho uftornoon session was devotod to dis cuss:iOl1S of 
reports, and othor businoS3 mattors of the Associc,tion. 
are roprociucod in full olsowhl3rc in this publica tj.on. 

various COInili t t.ee 
'rho se reports 

Hi th no further businoss to hJ considered, memhors heard tho report of 
the nomine. tillg comm.i ttoo. Officers eloctod to servo for tb I,) yoar of 
1950-51 are shoun in tho front of this roport. 
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Aj)DRESS BY THE PRESIDENT 

J. F. Fudge, Collego Station, Texas 

Custon hns decreed that, at about this tine in the program of tho 
annual convention of nost groups, tho current titular loader of the 
group be called upon to givo a report of h1.S stm-rardship, including a 
resume of \-Thore the group has boon, progress me,de, nnd whi tbor, in his 
opinion, the group should be hoading. As Prosident of your Associa
tion during the pnst ye-::.r, I shall nOH atteMpt to dischnrge the.t duty. 

First, however, I ,"lcnt to take thi s opportunity to vwlcoLle each 
and everyone of you to this, tho fourth annual meoting of our Associa
tion, and to thank you for your support. Hy only regret is that some 
1-1ho should be present are not hero. Our t..ssociation can render nnxi
mUr:l service only Hhen all economic poison control offidals take an 
active part in our deliberations, and insofar as possible, join \.Jith 
us in developing uniform, Holl considered principles and procedures 
for use in the discharge of our dutios as control officic.ls. 

I Hish to talco a few minutes here to redirect your nttontion to 
the purposes of our Association as stated in the Constitution. Article 
2 of t~~t Constitution reads as follows: 

Article 2. Object. Tho object of the association shall 
be to promote uniforn nnd effective logisl~1tion, definitions, 
rulings, ::md onforcenent of lm..rs rcla.ting to the control of 
sale and distribution of insocticides, fungicides, nnd other 
econonic poisons. 

Two \o1ords in this stntenent of objectives need to be e!:lphasized, 
n.nd upon t.he degree of er:1phasis given to thel:; dcpends the success and 
service of this Association. Those two \.Tords nrc luniforl':1" and "of_ 
fcctive ll • No ono ,dll nrguc that a lmo1 and the enforcenent of tho 
law, to rove any value at all, nust be effectivo. The situation \-lith 
rospect to "uniforrJ" is nuch Dore complex, but upon final nno.lysis, 
the effectiveness of control and tho success of our Association will 
be condi tionod very largoly by tho degree to ,.,,;;ic11 uniforni ty is 
pro!:loted. 

Tho '.Tord "uniform" carries with it a connotntjon of a group of 
individuals who behave in a si[ul~r l':1annor in rosl~nse to the sumo 
stinulus. Before we in our Association can be uniform, \10 r.lust decide 
upon hOH we c.rc going to bohc.vc in response to a given situation and 
then b::have in thnt ,."o.y. This docs not ne?:.l1 a..glavish follovTing of 
some individual behavior, but rather a trul;r cooperative agreoncnt de
cided upon niter everyone hilS hnd <l chnnco to express his opinion and 
the reason for it. It !:leans thnt each and everyone of you should 
take an active part in the discussion of the natter at hand, clearly 
stating your position after careful consideration of all factors 
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involved. Then, after a courso of action has been decided upon, that 
course of action should bo supported to the bost of your nbility. 
For exnl'.'lple: Lest yec..r thj_s association voted to support the princi
ples advanced in the proposed uniform state economic poisons or pesti
cide lau, including definite statements concerning label requirements. 
In the interest of brevity and for other reasons to be discussed, I 
usc the torn pesticides as synonynous \.Ji th economic poisons. In ordor 
to be uniform, all of us should vigorously support thc..t action. If 
no voico is rais::;d in support of our action, others r:lc..y rniso objoc
tions to tho action 'Hi th undosirnble end effocts. It is up to cnch 
of you to assume your full resIX>nsibili ty as a n::mber of this :.8S0-
ciation; if you don't; noither you, your Stc.to, nor this ,";'8socic.tion 
is going to derive benefit from your membership. 

Detniled reports of the progress during the PG,st year uill be 
nade later by the chairmen of the soveral C0r18ittOOS. Tho monbors of 
those cor.mi tteos ho.ve Horked haI'd, and nftor hearing their reports, I 
beliove thc..t you Hill c..gre9 Hith no thc..t much l)l~ogr,;ss h..'l.S boen nndo. 
Our program for un1forn, simplified registrc..tion of pesticides ho.s 
boon uidoly accoptod. The Logislo.tivc CODl'1ittoo h0.8 devoted con
siderable tine, thought o.n(' effort to possible inprovoDents in the pro
posed uniforri pesticide bills. Ono of the nost importccnt committees, 
thOot on Uniform Stnndo.rds, ho.s redo considerable progress. Stnto nnd 
Federnl Menbors of your Executivo Committee have spent much tine nnd 
effort in cooporntivo effort to pronote uniformity o.nd effectiveness 
of l11\.js ,::.t Stnte o.nd Federc.l levels. Othor CO[1:-U ttoos 'b.avo o.lso per
forr:J.ed their assignments wolle 

Tho Hothods 'Clearing Houso, undor tho londel'ship of Nr. J. J. T. 
Gro.ho.m, he.s continuod 2.nd oxpnndod its vory valuo.blo Cl.ctivi ties. 
Hhi10 methodology is primc-.rily vrLthin tho purvio\or of tho A.O.A.C., it 
is also bo.sic to the proper dischc~rgo of our duties o.s control offi
cio.ls. Hothods for the deternin:ltion of nost single posticides hc.vo 
usually beon well developed, but the situo.tion alters greatly when 
mixed goods 0.1'0 to be annlyzed. 1'10 hnvo no methods by norms of uhich 
Many mixtures can bo accurntoly cmnlyzed o.nd broken do'ill into nctuo.l 
detornin,"'.tions of the percontagos of tho sovor:::l constituents gunran
teod to bo presont in tho mixture. In other cc:.sos, c.ccurnto Det110ds 
f1.t'.Ve b08n developed but 2.re so conplex nnd tip'le-consuMing thc,t they 
nre not ado.ptnblo to the routine of tho usual control lQboro.tory. 
A very gront deal of ,.jork on mothodology is still urg~ntly roquired. 
I Hish to tnko this opportunity to urgo that each of you coopornto 
to the utmost in furthoring tho Harle of tho A.O.A.C. nlong this 
vi tnlly ir.lportnnt lino, and to tho.nk VlI'. Grnhr.r.1 ['.nd his group c.t 
Beltsvillo, nnd our Vice-Prosident Lemmon c:.nd hip, group nt Sc.crnnento 
for their vory important contributions to this proso of our Hark. 

Dissemination of infornntion concerning violo.tions of the law is 
o.hJG.ys highly dosirnblo. During tho Pc.st yo '.1", our ablo Secretary has 
undertnken to issuo occnsion;:.l sto..tomonts containing informntion 
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concerning deficient nnd/or nisbrnnded pesticides which Mny be moving 
in interstnte COl:1f;Crce. Such r.1ovonent Hould, of course, plnce the 
product under the Federnl lmr, but it ms tho thought of your Executj.ve 
Conni ttee that such a procedure 1I!ould o.lso be of v::',lue to Stnte offi
cinls. In order for this progro.tl to be effective, eo.ch Sto.to officio.l 
sr,ould notify our Secretary of violations, sending tho nc.ne of the 
Co npany , the brand and gua.rantoe of the pesticj.de, the o.no.lysis of the 
officia.l s::'..tlple oxc.l1ined, nnd nIl other pertinent inforn.::tion. Your 
cooporo.tion in tlu.s progrun is solicited. 

During the pnst yef'.r, 0. quostion ws raised o.s to ",hether the COI"l
non coined nDJ.10S of n nUJ!1ber of the nOHer pesticides h.(."1.d becor.1e su?fi
ciontly well known so thnt the chor.d.cnl nnrne could be oni tted on future 
printing of lnbels. It ws recognized thnt labels nre prinnrily de
signed for the prot.ection of the consunor, and tht'.t the consurl.Cr night 
develop 0. certain degree of fnr:1ilinrity ,,11th tho comnon nanos, but 
probo.bly 'Hould never do so with tho chenical na.[1es. For nnny pesti
cides, cO::1rlon m.DOS nre used c.lnost exclusivoly by State and Federc..l 
ontol1olo[~ists. Mr ... Rohwer and his ·associo.tes h:!ve done excellent Hork 
in clearing and pro-Cl;}pting COf:1mon nnmes for severnl of the n01-1 pesti
cides. Mnny technicnl or chenicn]. nunos c..re entiroly too conplex for 
connon c.cceptunce, IJ.nd sO!'1etimes even qunlified cheM:i.sts disugree us 
to the proper designation. This questton \-ms brought to the o.ttention 
of officio.ls of a nunbor of groups concerned, including Denbers of the 
Executive COMmittee of this Association. lfuile there 1IT2..S sone diver
gence, the genornl conconsus of opinion wns that the cor.mon nnne 
night be used in tho stntenent of ingredients but th..'1t the chenicc..1 
naDe should alwnys be given in connection vith the gunrnnteed analysis 
on the lc.bel; this could bo done by r.leuns of 0. footnote on the lnbel. 
This is tho opinion of nost of the Denbel's of your Executive COr1nittee. 
This Assocntion should cnre~Jlly consider this Matter and develop a 
definite, clear-cut stc.teMont of our position. 

An iteM of intoroct tC) o.ll of us, shovring progress in n group 
closely alllod to ours, hus been -bhe fornation of the Subdivision on 
Pesticides, Division of Agriculturul and Food ChoF.istry of the Ancricun 
Chenical Socioty. The nrst cmirnan of this subdivision is Dr. J. L. 
st .. J01m, ,·rho was nlso the first president of our Association. In 
this connection, it is of interest to note thnt the A.C.S. group, 
after careful consideration of a large nunbcr of different nc.nos, 
finnlly adopted tho lIord "pesticide". I believe that this Associa
tion should consider the desirability of chc.nging Section 1 of our 
consti tution ld th n vimol to substituting tho "'1Ord "pesticide" for 
t.ho words "econonic poisons", and look forward to having cll of our 
state laws modernized in this way evontuo.lly. 

The inperntive necossity to "Duke haste sloHly" in the introduc
tion and "Tido-spread uso of new posticj.des 11GS been emph..'1.sized by a 
nunber of persons who have appeared on our programs fron tine to tine. 
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However, this quostion is just as "hot" o.s it Has sovernl yeers ago, 
and the needs for cOlJpleto infor!:l~-.tion nnd r.dequate control nrc 
grentor today t~~n ever boforo. 

In this connection, I '-lOuld like to recorlrJend to cnch of you 
the rereading of tho paper by S. A. Roh"TOr at the 1948 moeting. To 
quote Mr. Rohwer: 

"Tho biggest problen nssocintod ,nth the nO"1Or insecticides is 
not the vc.riety and cor.ploxity of questions that need to be answered 
but rather the general inpntience and ,dllingness to ignore the fundn
Dental requirement for tho orderly developnent of noedod infornation. 
This is n real problen a.nd unless it is solved incidents !1['.Y occur 
which ,.till so cloud tho issue for som~ now r1.~torials thc.t the bonefi ts 
they can contribute to our economy through pest control will be lost. 
Impntience is groatly accentua.ted by (1) tho gener:].l recognition by 
the public of the iraportc.nce of post control and tho vJillingness to 
USa chonicc.ls end cspocinlly the no,."or ones for this purpose (2) tho 
enthusinsn of tochnic;u ,%rkers to report results of tosts with nm.f 
tlnterials, espocic.lly those '·1hich a.rc highly effective (3) the eager
ness \"i th which rosec.rch tests 0.1'0 eXllhined nnd. (4) tho conpoti ti ve 
influonco on industry "Thich results in mnking net·, ihsecticides 
genora.lly avo.ilnblo bofore adequate inforElo..tion is knoun on ,.,rhoro, 
when, nnd 00101 to use them safely." 

The injudicious use of sooo of these pesticides has resulted in 
such incidents o.s buildings blowing up, cotton farnors out gunning for 
rice farnars, and \JOrkers, even oxperiment station HOr1{erS, dying in 
extrene pain. 

The use of SOMO of the n010lcr and naro polo1erful pestj.cidcs, 
especially those in tho organic phosph~te group, h~s resulted in 
several doaths and nany illnesses during tho past year. Sono diffi
cuI ty hQS also .:!orisen fron improper uSo of tho extretaely poisonous 
sodiuo fluoroncotnto, comr.lonly knmm as "1080". Public interest 
has been aroused and in a nunber of inst~mccs, deElunds for renedinl 
or proventivo lcgislntion hnvo folloHcd. }1,1.ny groups nrc concerned 
with finding satisfactory anSvTGrs to the questions vlhich ariso. One 
ef tho t10st inportant of thesc is thnt of the control officia.ls--in 
othor vlords, this Association. It is absolutely iMperative that this 
Association quickly tc.ko definite, "yoll considored, nnd vigorous 
nction relative to thonG dangors. Ue nust considcr tho vnrious fo..c
tors and possibilitios for inprovement of our laws and regulntions, 
particularly with rOsp8ct to tho labeling required on packages of 
pesticides w~.ich vary widely in degree of chronic or ncute toxicity 
to humans and livestock. Control officials havo n lnrge degree of 
responsibility for the developMont of loeisl::~tion to ndequc.tely 
rogulnto tho distribution and use of pesticides Vlhich offer ho..znrds 
to public henl th and property. If "'0 do not t~ke such nction quickly 
c.nd uniformly, pressure frorl othor sources ".d.ll corto.inly forco 
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adoption of logtsl::'.tion Hidely divergont in type r.nd dosirnbility fron 
that which nay bo securod by proper, effoctive guidanco. 

Posticidos of tho hornone typo a.re still cctusing vJide-spread and 
incroasing dccr.1...'l.go, in spite of nttonpts to dovelop legislation do signed 
to control the detrinentnl use of these cho[1icals. A proposed uniforn 
bill to a.ccomplish this purpose, developed by 0. considerctble nU!Jber of 
groups, '.Jas considored by th:i.s AS:3ocintion lnst ye[',r. Bills nlready 
po.ssed by sane st,'lte legislatures nro proving inadequate to properly 
control the use of those che1:',io.::ls. Sufficiont funds and personnel 
have not usually been provided. In ne::trly all ca~;es, legislation np
plies only to custor.', operators, and a great doc~ of dnmccgo :,s being 
done by private operntors ,.rho do not cone under the provisions of tho 
law. Pesticide nanufaoturers and custon oper;-:tors arc of ton careless 
in spito of the lcno'l:In dangers. Individuc..ls W;lO do not usc those chon
ioo.ls nro boconing loudor in thoir demands thnt their uso bo proDibited. 
Inclividuo.ls who do usc thOi'1 ~rc equolly loud in their clo.ios that they 
could not fc,rD succossfully without thon. Tho outcone of this conflict 
is still in doubt. 

Tho quostion of rosidues on hunan foods is still to be settled, 
in spito of tho great r,1asS of inf'ornntion accur.mlntod at heo.rings hold 
durinG tho past yeo.r under o.uthority of tho Federal Food, Drug and Cos
netic :,ct. Sovora.l of our :'1C;ubers mVG contributed to those hearings. 
HOD-rings by the Soloct Cor1r.1i ttOG to Investigate the Uso of Chonicals 
in Food Products aro nO\J in progress. It appears dosiro.blc thnt this 
[~sGoci,,-tion prop..'1ro 0. st~1tenent of our 90si tion for prosonto.tion to 
this CO!':1r"litteo, and thc'C.t vo giv~ the ConnitteG such cooporntion o.s my 
be indicQtod and approprinto. 

Whilo tLe dangors of posticides DJ1VO been 1.ridoly discussod, and 
proporly so, vIC [mst not 10so sight of their very groo.t vo.lue in our 
o.gricul tural econony. Hnny of those nOi.)'Or po sticides rove provided 
neo.ns by Hhich vC:c:'Y considerCl.blc incrensos in yiolds of ['.nny crops 
have boon obtained. Rice production is vory Inrg)ly dependont upon 
weod control by 2,/+-D. The apple industry of tho Pncific North,Jest, 
,-lith o.n annual vO.lue of e quc.rtor billion dollo.rs, is elnost entirely 
dependent on tho use of posticides. HiD;: nnd Dent production have boen 
mnterinlly inoroQsed by tho proper usc of :)osticidos. In Utah, the 
yiold of c..lfalfn hay hc'"!.s boen dOUbled and the yiold of soed incrao,sed 
by six tines '/hon :?osticidos hnvc boon properly used. Every dollnr 
spont on posticido.l control of gro.sshoppers and groonbugs has nec..nt 
no.ny dollnrs worth of crops saved, and in mny C':'.sos has Dennt tho 
difforenco betwoen good crops and no crops. Certo.in of tho neHer 
pesticidos havo boon highly offectivo in protocting foods during 
storo.gc nnd procossing. Proper usage of offective pesticides is an 
nbsolutely nocessary prnctice in our nodorn agriculture. 

The point I an trying to o3pDJ1size is t~t we, as control offi
cinls, httve 0. doublo duty o.long tDis lino. l10 nust c..doquntcly control 
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the sale and in sone j.nstanccs the use of those pesticides, and we 
must also omphnsize the henefits to be derived fron their proper 
use. This \.]ill often be n difficult tusk. For exanple, the rice 
farner contends tho.t he cannot produce rico without 2,4-D. The 
neighboring cotton fa.rmer depands that the usc of 2,4-D be strictly 
pro~ibited. Some ~iddle ground nust be found, nnd we as pesticide 
control officio.ls havo 0. large degree of responsibility in the 
search for such 0. conpromise. 

NUl:lerOUS nOH products continuo to appear on tho ma.rket \.i th 
labeling CL~{ing claims which nro fnlse or mislending. An example of 
this is reported by Henry Hof,fonnn :from Minnesotn vlhoro rlanufncturors 
o.nd distributors of mixtures of sodium cJ.rboncte c.nd crJ..ciun co.rbona.to 
hnvo sold thoir products ns rlildcvl a.nd mold d()torrents. CIa ins for 
th()so products 1tJC;:rc not net by their performnnce. Vigorous and in
ncdL1t.e action ngQinst such \-1orthloss products is constnntly necessary. 
Our excellont Secretary should bo notified of such cnses so tJ:'l..nt he 
cnn includo procnutionn.ry stntenonts in his Pest Control News. This 
reloQoo performs a very roo.l and usofUl service. Your cooper~tion in 
getting itons of general interest :.il.ong this and othor lines to Mr. 
Hoagy • .till improve the News and bronden the scopa of usefulness of 
our Association. 

I \.]ish to t~ko this opportunity to express ny npprociation of the 
opportunity to serve ~s your Pros:i.dent during the past year nnd to 
tlmnk c.ll those membors who h':.1.ve ,\>K>rked \.]ith me in furthering the 
servico porforned by your Association. Pn.rticulnr L10ntion should be 
made of the fino Hork dono b~l our Socretary, 111'. A. B. Hoagy. We 0.1"0 

also indebtod to Dr. W. G. Roed of our Executive Cot~ittoe Qnd to Mr. 
S. A. Rohwer nnd other Fodero.l officials for tho fine cooperation 
whlch hc.s continued to chnrc.ctorize Stc.te-Fod'~rG.l contD.cts in pesticide 
control "lOrk. I hope that oo.ch a.nd everyone of you will continue to 
givo full, nctive G.nd efJ':'octive support to your officers nnd your 
Association during the coning yeur. 



THE NEUER INSECTICIDES -- A PUBLIC HEALTH PROBLEH 

J. G. Townsend, Chief 
Division of Industrial Hygiene 

U. S. Public Health Service 

The problem of the nm-ler insecticides--Hhich has prompted this 
kind inv:L tation to speak to you today--cannot be overemphasized. That 
it is extremely serious has been borne out in the several deaths and 
numberous lesser forms of poisoning that have come to our attention, 
especially in the past year. Yet, while ackno1:l1edging the severity of 
this problem, I cannot help but feel tho.t our 2:\;ars, though nO\,T per
fectl:, justified y can in time be allayed. That "rill happen, of course, 
only \vhen parathion, its related organic phosphates, and other toxic 
insecticides are being used Hi th complete safety. 

In view of the difficulty in arriving at feasible control measures 
for t,l-,e agricultural use of thesechemice.ls, that may sound like an 
extravagant statement. But I should like to remind you of the splend~d 
record of the --,eople ,..rho are handling these chemicals in industry--that 
is, the manufacturers, mixers, blenders, and distributors. They have 
proved that dangerous substances may be handled safely, provided that 
proper precautions are observed. That is the premise of industrial 
hygiene, and in our 1)or:: \vith industrial poisons in the past thirty 
years we have proved it over and over again. I believe there is no 
reason why it cannot be demonstrated vlith economic poisons as vell. 

The interest of the Public Health Service in insecticides, of 
course, antedates our work in industrial hygiene. It goes back to the 
days uhen ,,,,,e "vle:.~e using Paris green and other earlier insecticides in 
anopheline larvae control In our fight ag~inst malaria. Extensive re
search has l:{een carried on continuously by the Public Health Service, 
through its communicable disease control laboratories in Savannah, 
Georgia, to develop improved insecticides and insecticidal formulations 
for the control of artpxop vectors of disease. As each new insecticide 
has developed, it has been thorougr~~r investigated and tOXicological 
studies have been made to determine any harmful effects on the health of 
hunan beings. Toxicological data have been especially important in the 
application of interior residual sprays--such as DDT water emulsions of 
DDT (dichloro-diphenyl-trichloroethane) applied to the insides of dHel
lings for the control of malaria mosquitoes and flies. 

Some of the pioneering \-Jork in DDT uas done by Dr. Paul Neal at the 
Public Health Service National Institute of Health. Dr. Neal and his 
colleagues determined the motaboli te of DDT and also did tho first \vork 
on human beings to determ.ine what dosages, tl'rough inhalation and in
gestion, hU!'1D.n beings could \,Ii thstand wi tb-Out any untoward of:"ects. 
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At present, major activity in the insecticide field is centered in 
the Communicable Disease Center in Atlanta, vbich is now engaged in 
finding a cl'emical to control flies that have developed a resistance to 
DDT wi thin the past b.Jo or three years. This resistance has reached 
such a degree that in many areas it is no longer practicable to use DDT 
for fly control. Among the substitutes toot have been considered, ERC 
(benzene hexachloride) has shotm some promise of being more effective, 
but it is considerably more volatile than DDT. Chlordane (octachloro
methano-tetrahydroindane) also has been found to be effective in some 
instances in controlling DDT-resistant flies, but this naterial, too, 
presets vapor toxicity hazardsi For this reason, it has not been ap
proved for use as a residual spray in dwellings, pending the accumu
lation of more adequate information on its vapor toxicity for warm
blooded animals. A third material \-1hich has proved highly ef<'ective in 
controlling DDT-resistant flies is the recently developed dieldrin (1, 
2, 3, 4, 10, IG-hexachloro-6, 7-epoxy-l, 4, 4a, 5, 6, 7,-8, 8a-octa
hydro-I, 4, 5, 6,-dimethanonaphth2.lene). Rouever, dieldrin is con
siderably mo:ce toxic to Harm-blooded animals tban is DDT and therefore 
is not yet licensed for general use. The possible promise of these chemiw 
co.ls, hov1ever, Has largely nullified recently \-1hen it vIas demonstrated 
that fiies may develop a high degree of resistance to dieldrin, as well 
as to chlordane, ERC, and various other chlorinated hydrocarbons. It 
therefore appears th.1t it will be necessary to develop entirely new 
materiD.ls or techniques if we are to continue to use successfully re
sidual s9raying as a method of fly control. 

NOH, the 'Hork that I rove just cited, '·1hich is directed toward sup
pression of diseases transmitted by insects and rodents, illustrates only 
one of the reasons why the Public Health Service is interested in economic 
poisons. A second major reason is that the Public Health Service is 
concerned "ith the hoalth implications of the use of economic poisons. 
It is in this area that econom~c poisons cut into my own s:Jecial field 
of activity--industrial hygiene. 

The industrial hygienist has been traditionally concerned \-1ith the 
industrial environment, in which man has been most subject to occupational 
diseases. Hi th the advent of the ne'l.-rcr insecticides, however, the scope 
of our activity has gradually extonded to the fo.rm, ,,,,hore illness and 
death have resulted from the improper use of those potential poisons. 

The problem of the nm.Jer, more toxic insectj.cides is such that it 
is at once an industrial, agricultural, and a public health problem. 
Fortunately, from the standpoint of the industrial worker, the situation 
seems to be pretty well under control. After several deaths in indus
trial plants last year, the industry took stringent precautions to avoid 
any more hazardous exposures, and, to my knowledge, no morc cases of 
poisoning have resulted. This record, however, was achieved only by the 
sense of responsibility and cooperativeness of the industry, vrhich 
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call.ed a meeting in VJashington on 1iny 17, 1949, soon after tho fir st 
i'atalities had occurred. In addition to representatives of chemical 
companies, officials of the Pu~)lic Health Service, tho Food and Drug 
Administration, and the Bureau of Entomology Ilnd Plant Quarantine of 
the U. S. Departr:1ont of Agricul turo Hero invi tod to attend tho con
ference. Fol.lov.ring this meeting, industry and governmental agencies 
have boon activo in disseminating inf'ormat~_on on the hnzIlrd3 of the 
now organic 9boophr.tep" l1articularly parathion (0, o-diothyl o-p
nitrophenyl thiophGc:,Jh,:,to), and I believCl that those jO:i.:lt oducational 
efforts are responsible, in lnrge part, for the health record of in
dustrial '.forlcors handling the chemical. 

At the sa~e tine thnt the industrial phase of insGcticidc poison
ing has been brougrlt under control, however, an al."::rr.\ing situation has 
developed in the agricultural o.::?plicntion of those ne,,! chonicals and in 
their ef~~oct on the ;Jublic heol tho Hi thin the past h,ro :y-oars, numorous 
cases of insecticide poisoning have boon reported throughout tho United 
Statos, particularly in the Hestern part of the country. In 19/1.9, the 
State of California alone had 183 of:ficially reported cases of occu
pational poisoning among farmersa This year l~eports have como in from 
the states of Utah and lJashington, and the health departments of these 
states ho.ve requested the Public Health Service's industrial hygiene 
field station J.t Salt LJ.ko City to investigate the extent o.nd severity 
of the pro blom. 

In rosponse to this request, our field sto.ff arrJ.ngod for an epi
demjological study to be made; proliminary informc.tion revoals that 25 
persons studied ho.ve sho\m some signs of poisoning, varying from mild 
to severe. In the meantir1e, our field Dtaff has also checked medical 
reports of illness and has found several casos of pa.rathion poisoning in 
Del ta, Utah, and l,Jenatchee, 1-Jnshington. It "10.S loo.rnod that some of the 
affected persons ho.d beon directly exposod to tho insecticide, as in 
spraying operations, or as in the co. so of J. child "Tho supposedly iK1.d 
licked the nozzle of a sprayer. others affected Here in families 1100 
did no spraying themselves but Fho lived in areas oither surrounded by, 
or adjacent to, fields Hhich 1,Tero sprayed T!i th organic phosphates. 

The problem is of such a magnitude tlut the Stato Board of Hoo.lth 
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in Utah has tl'1..reatened to stop the sale of this phosphate. In VJono.tchee, 
l1ashington, concern of persons living adjacent to dusting and spraying 
ureas and of motorists driving through the insecticide drifts has re
sulted in the issuance of' o.n order discontinuing the use of parathion 
and TEPP (tetraethyl pyrophosphnto) by aircraft dusting pending further 
investigation. Tho Sta.to of Ido.ho has reportedly prepared such an 
order but \-Jill hold it in aboyance so long as definite cr.ses of human 
illness do not dovelop. 

Since tho State of '!Jasrington's order bans only aircraft dusting 
operations, the assumption in that nroa is that spraying is loss 



hazardous. HmJever, thnt is only an assumption 'Jhich ,nIl have to be 
either verified or disproved °l-1hon our field staff undertakes a proposed 
study under predeterminod conditions. It is hO)Jcd that this study will 
provide many of the ansuers "\>lhieh soveral ,-mstern statos arc looking to 
the Salt Lake City field station to provide in time for their spring 
planting. 
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The proposed study, Hhich we hope Hill be n cooperative undortaking 
vlith other governmental agenc:l.es and insecticide manufacturers, 1:1ill seek 
to determine the actual concentrations of chemical to "111tch people are 
exposed and to arrive ut safe levels. It is recognized thQt the problem 
will prove more difficult than controlling the c..tmosphere inside in
dustrial plants, but we do feol that an answer can be found that "lill 
bo more satisfactory than recomm(mding tho blanket banning of these 
valuable insecticidos. Surely, unloss further study indicates that it 
is '.Jarranted, such a ban "IOuld be n disservice to American agriculture. 
The Pu1)lic Hec.lth Sorvice hopes to apply to this si tU::1tion the same 
methods of scientific study and analysis th.::.:t ho.ve solvod countless 
honlth problems in the industric.l environment. 

Some progress in this direction has already beon w~do in the Public 
Henlth Service industrial hygiene lo.boratorios at Cincinnati. Here 0. 

study has been under ,.ay to determino better means of measuring tho GX

tent of exposure to parathion. By studying the innctivating effect of 
pc.ro.tbion on the cholinostero.se enzymes of the blood, there has been 
developed n sensitive test for the meto.bolite (po.ra nitrophenol) of 
parathion, an excellent analytical method for estimo.ting the amount of 
this substance in tissues nnd body fluids. This test is nOH being ap
pli3d to correlate degree of exposure, blood cholinesterase levols and 
rate of detoxication. The information developed should provo helpful 
in enabling us to establish 0. value for the ~nximum allovmble concen
tration of the air-borne matorio.l to which ',<JQrkors may be exposed. 
This Hork Hill be published soon. . 

Once inforll1D.:Lon is developod, 0. \1holo notuork of govornlllontal 
agencios--to say nothing of industry--is ready to cooper''"'ote in dissem
inating such information to users o£ these organiC phosphates. For ex
ample, ,-Then a release on parathion, prepared jointly by the Public 
Health Service, the U. S. Depc.rtment of Agriculture, the ~btional Agri
cultural Chemicals Association, the Ho.nufacturing Chenisk;' Associo.tion, 
and tho pc..rathion-producing industry, was issued last year, tho tJ. S. 
Department of Agriculture, through its county agriculturc.l agents, as
sured the di3tribution of this informntion, as 'veIl as other mo.terio.ls 
prepared by the manufacturors, to the farmers. The Division of In
dustrial Hygiene in the Public Health Service sent the relec.se to in
dustrial hygienists in tho Stc.tos and loc~l o.roo.s, 'mile industry, too, 
~ade its o\m distribution. 



Recently, a paratl~ion snfoty }Xlster, warning pilots and ground 
crews engaged in spraying or dusting operations, Fas p:'epo.red by one 
large manufncturor and distributed by the Civil Aeronautics Adminis
tration after con:ml t::,tion Hi th other interested Federc:.l agencies. 
Supplementing aprovious nviation safety release issued by tho CM, 
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this postor gives full instructions on precautionary measures to be 
observed. Such information is much needed because, through conver
sations ui th aircraft and ground crews, our invostigators havo loccrned 
that, although pilots nnd ground men of ton do experience severe head
aches and blurred vision, two possible symptoms of parathion poison5ng, 
they have not realized the full implications of ox:)osuro to dangerous 
insecticides. It is particulurly important that pilots observe the 
necessary precautions because aircro.ft crashes resulting froD insecticide 
poisoning are not only a monace to their Oim lives but elso endo.nger the 
lives and property of porsons living near the spraying e.roas. 

I believe that a st:::.tement made by a pilot uho hud "blacked outlt 
from exposuro to p£Tathion is significant in that it reveals the treacher
ous action of this chemico.l. In tho 'WoI'ci.s of tho n:i.lot: "You don t t 
reo.lize any of the effects yourself boforo your actions mJ.ke it apparont 
to others txt the mental and physica.l processes are sloHed dovm to a 
dangerous degree. As far as flic.:ht is concerned, this could vor'./ 'I,roll 
be fatal. II 

In 0. furth~r effort to combat insecticido poisoning of aircraft 
oporo.tors o.nd o.gricultural Horkers, u releo.se has been issued by the 
Department of Agricul tu:ce, following several cOl'1ferences ui th other 
Federal agencios, notifying parathion users of respil'!1tors for field 
use for inhalo.tion protection fron dusts or mists of pm:c'.tbion insecti
cides. 

I 'l-n:mt to errlphasize here; that in 0.11 my long experionce in Govern
ment, I ll.avo never seon bettor tonmwork among Federal agencies them it 
has beon my pleasure to oxpc)l~ienco in dealing Hi th th:i s pro bIen. 

In the Co.so of some insecticideG, hOH)ver, :lttempts to nchiovo a 
"ddesprco.d understanding of their hazo.rds have been handicapped by tho 
usc of many trade names for ono cor.rnund. Tctro.othyl pyrophosphato, or 
TEPP, for example, is "llso found C01l1"'10rcially designated as agrifume, 
bladeJc, fosvox, hoxate, hexatono, hexcido, hoxidust, killox, Niagara 
hexide--200, nifos-T, phosphofume, pyphos, tetra-chem, tetracide, tetra
tone, tetron, or vapatone. I realize, of course, that a trade designation 
has to be mnde, but if 0. genernlly accepted name Hero also usod--even 
paronthotically--to identify the insGcUcidc, thoro uould undoubtedly 
be loss confusion. As another case in point, paro.thion, as you knm.;, 
is Doroly an abbreviated name for 0, o-diothyl o-p-ni trophenyl th:i.o
phosphate, solocted by tho Intor-Depr1rtMent Committee on Pest Control 
of tho United Statos Government. This, too, ~o.s a vQrioty of trade 
names, but the general usc of tho identifying Hord lIpo.rnthion" haG 
simplified tho educational job. Huch morc 1:!ork along this Ii no is 
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needed, hovlever, and I hope that you Hill be instrur:lont.11 in bring
ing forth Dono unifor!:1i ty of nomenclature. 
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The gre\t, ovor-all noc)c1, of courso~ is fo:;:, continuod cooperative 
offort, both in the dovolopmont ane. in the dissemination of inforr.1ation. 
This calls for ir.rnediate resoarch loc,ding to the ostetblishment of 
denni te toxicity level s for th;~so insecticide s. Implied in such 
Horl:: is the study of long-torm, or chronic, o.s Holl o.s ncute, ef-
fects of oxposure to economic poisons-... tho gc.thoring togethor of 
voluminous do.to.. Tho pJ.ttorn for comproi-.onsive investi,':ptions of 
this type--ns I have mentioned oarlior--has o.lrcady been developed 
and used successfully by tho Public Heo.l th Service, and ,,10 nood only 
your cooperation in seeing our proposed study throueh to a successful 
conclusion. 

Equally vital is your continued cooperation in getting our infor ... 
mation, as it is developed, to tho people Hho Day be exposed to para
thion twd othor fk1.zardous insecticides. Educo. tional efforts, w!1ich 
to di'.te l"::'.ve been excellent, rmst nOl1 be intensified j.n the face of a 
uorsening si tuation. M01~O Clnd more peoplo are gotting sic~c and dying 
from the effocts of tho nm-ror economic poisons. He cnn help thorn 
only through 0.. comprohensive, serious educntional program. It is not 
enough to confine our uarnings to the mn in the plo.nt or tho county 
agents or tho airpla.ne pilots Q.nd ground cr.JHS. 1To must reach every 
single farmer ".rho uses insecticides to protect hii'1 from becoming 
another poisoning statistic. And ,.rhen He knoH morc about the toxi
city of drift dosages to which tho general public living near spray
ing or dusting aroas may be exposed, "Te must reach those people 0..8 

vloll. 

This t"lO-fold research and educational iob requires the coopora
tion of Federal, State, and local officials, industry, and the farmor 
alike. If it isn't dono--not fivo yoo.rs froD no'." but promptly __ the 
St::.te h0-:11 th officers, Hho haVG tl'.o payTOr and rosponsibili ty to stop 
the use of thoso insecticides nl together, yTill surely act. The tonor 
of thdr ~'rOsDnt tllinking calls for us to move quickly if \10 \.rant to 
forestall any suqmary o.ctioni I am confident that He cnn do this 
job, for industrial hygieno ho.s over a qULcrter of a. contury of ex-' 
porienco in naking it possible for Den to vork '.lith toxic mntorials 
in the most healthful conditions. Through cooperative effort, which 
bes proven so succossful in controlling industrial poisons, He can 
likewiso eliminate the hazards of virulont insecticidos. 



somm ,REGULATORY P.E(,~UIBE·IENrrS AS VIJL1mD 
BY TEE PEST COJTItOL IUDUSTRY 

by 
'Hillii.lLl O. Buettner 

1~e6u t:i ve Secretary, Du tional Pest. Co:rl;rol Associa liion 

The Pest Con brol Indus try, which ','lal1.y inr~.i viduuls generally thinlt 
of as extcr;lum:tors unel fUill[~'.l.t,ors, is probably the smallest. seonent 
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of pesticide users) if the I:leasur'ing sticl;: is the quantity of insecticides 
and rodcmticidcs distributed and dispersed. In the o.rborinl, hOl'ticul--
turo.l, ,mc~ agdcul tural fieldn vo.st qu<.mLitiies:·~re used but. not GO much 
on a IId2.y-in m:d. (L.y-oue ll :xwis by tho s,-,:mc personnel. The Go.llonage 
consumed is) ullclou b tedly, fur in excess of.' the (~llal1 t.i ty used by t he Pes t 
Con trol Industry. 81. .. :1:11, .rly, ma.l1uL.c tilr0i'S of insecticides [.;.ud loden
ticides oell far t;re ..... tc:c (~1lw.1titit~s of t:lase pC3t.icic1es to ever;.' J"k'i.nnor 
of ul tir.'l8.te COnSu.~lOr WllO applies these purchJ.sed pesticides thCl1 perhaps 
t;.le Slllil total of insecticides and rodent-icicles tlK~t post control op
orat.ors apply in similar types of stl'llet.ul'es, instJ tutiollS, and b.clus-
trial t.1J:lc1.. food processing plants. 'ftw p:dncipal difference between all 
otlwrs a'1d t:l0 Pe~t CO:1.t.rol Industr,/ miGht. be surrnnarizcd by clulming that 
tllcre is fur more at st8':~e 1;1.6 far a.s tIle Pest Control Industry is concern
ed bccuase of the dajly use of pesticides 1y the same personnel. 

Ot.hers will insist, and rightly so, th~;.t tLc intent is to ::lake cer
tain tl"lLtt the usc of e:.lY insectieide a: .. ld rodenticide is to 'ue doae ill a 
l1lanner th<lt will casue no bodily harm to the user; cause no discomfort 
or ill effects to persons living or workb g in the buildings that are 
treated; £1l1d likei-rise cc:mse 110 cont.:uilil.1atio~l 01"' poi soning of cOllhllodi
ties. '}.'11e biG differential, however, continues to 00 t.he rkily use 
fact.or of t.he pesticides by I:. he same personnel; naf'lely, pest control 
operators. 

None of us 1{c.ntslio be a purt;i' to poisonil1i~; SO:~lemle else. In 
fact, it woule i)G resented if any such accusation wey'e llk'1.de. lllil::.t 
then is GllC i te~i1 of Ii1lltUiU i:lterest? Specific.: .. lly, there is ~he 

need o i.' [;11 1.111iJiased poli cy of applied COInr.l0n sense in t.he I!lUtter of SOUlld 
lezislution. Sound legislation :'lust avoid e;;:~re.:~les. Sound legisla-
tion must ,s.void .'!l over'-zealous bure::..ucr.~cy. Sound leg.islatio!l Ki.ll 
prevent appre:.leruiol'l -='oga;c:Ung constant effort.s to 1:1ake changes. As 
for the Pest Control Il1dustzy J He accept the principle th<:~t reasonable 
rospomdbilities should re;;t 1-ritL goven1.Il1ent.:J.I agol1cies. Our interest 
is ;;'0 uid in sound legislation ~~l: !ilo"1.:1sth .. d:, the public \.fill DoCGUe 
bettel' i:lfor,:.led 0':11 gC~luine cooperation idll prcv<·.ll oElt'feen govern::l.Cn.t 
<.Illd indus 1:.17. vIe would not, for one moi,;lent have industry J especic.lly 
the rrwnufo.cturers ~ld suppliers of pesticideS, feel th.c::di 1fe would ur;::e 
0. progrWil tl1at would t.llw selles' ide::..s fror:l them. He 0p:.Jose what ap
pears to 1)1.3 an unfortuna to treau to divide rna teri"ls in to categories 
which do not SCQ:.l to '!:>e justified by f..J.cts. Every pesticide ha.s to 
';)e hanc.Ued imel llsed correctly, the princip<".l diffel'ence beLl'; tlut SOJ:!le 
pesticides have t.o be used wi tL more restric1jions. Hmf to reduce 
this proble~l to sensible leSislat.ion is anot.her story. 

Sound legislation ::;lust, therefore, ta:.:e into account laboratory 
evidence as evaluated by use experience. The laboratol'""j gives valua.ble 
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U~.l1t,::; as to expectc.ncios 'uut we should not conclude prematurely that there 
are going to oe conditions leading to chronic poisoning a...d similarly 
should there be premature conclusions reg<~rding non-toxic effects. It is 
a. pi ty that councj 1 is not sou6h t and "lilut laziness, or "something l1 , seel"J.S 
to be the reaSOil for developing (1 routine or buckpc;.ssing. The trouble in 
some instances is th,.::.t speGiG.lists ond enthusiastic people do not seeu 
to have D. perspective Hhioh includes the pr'c.cticcll. 

He must ac1.mi t therefo:te that gover:''1Illent and indust!';? need each other. 
At least, I lil:e to feel that the vory purpose of thif.3 meoUng is for an 
exchange of thou:;hts which on the part of Economic Poisons Control Of
ficials i-Till culj,1im:tje in be tter D .. dvice ()eLlg giVOll regarding legi::;la .... 
tion tLdi is under discussion in different std.tes. l"r,-c.n:lmes~3 ::ll1St pre
vail; fencing for oppoJ:'tunist.iQ .podtion must be stopped. Ue~Lsel ",ords 
should be dealt with i"l c .. forthright. Uk:.nl'lOr. The IXl-sic approach as far 
as indust!"J is concerned must De one of intellectual honesty. S:U'lilal'ly, 
any consider,). t.ions t.ha t appear to corne uncler tho ca tegoI"J of "Approprio.
tiol1s ll of "Job SavinG" or "JOG i.·laJ.dng U &.re 00mld to 0,::.11 for c<.1.1'01ul 
stud.y as well as puliting pressure groups to ,~ork. I ma~r be off the 
beam, so to speak, but at tiaes I feel that the extra-curricula l~ec:uire
men0 should oe tlw .. t of giving more attention to m8.tters that, are not even 
wri tten into law; l'wuely 1 sincere self-policing ::md more genuine educcL-
. tion regarding remarks made about the products ;)eing offered for Gale. 

S01.li1d regulat.oF! requirements ~,li:L~WS senso when effo:rts arc directed 
toward a l:linimum a::nol.lnt of phr':1.seology whicb. usually results 1-I'hen the 
simple truth is told.l'he trouble is that too often such phrases as 
It,Approved As Directcd ll , "Safe If Used as Directed," "li~1.nnless If UseG. 
As Directed ll and "Non-injurious Uhen Used as Directed" 'uecome the basis 
for indicating a f)roduct to be non-poisonous, hanJless, .nd safe. It 
is unfortunate t,llat this i)lay on 'Wordsm.D .. ~:es for confusion. The assump-
'don, and in our opinion <m erroneous assumption, is that everyone will 
observe the precautions. The average person sees only or seO:;1S to be 
content if sOl"J.ewhere the words "safe ll :1 IIharrlless ll and IInon-injurious ll ap
pear 011 the label or in the sales prol.1otional literature. For arcument
s,},Lo, let us concede that if all prec~1.Utions were followed, there would 
pe1hai)S be cOLipar~;,-Live safety ill the applic, .. tto·'. of most pesticides ro
Gardless oft.ho toxic in~redionts ic, tIle £'oI'nulntjon. Aren't there other 
fJ.ctors such as pOGsible <'.ccUl:J.ulut.ive effect if sufficj'Jnt. c.uc.nUt/ is 
used, or tl:e ,tpplic Uon in certcdn areas \Th~re other cherdc~.l re,.'.ctions 
BC.y be set up w;1ich should dictate the desirD..bili t: of c~isconti::lUing 
\·Tords i{hich are bound ro be distorccd eV011 t.hon:::;h re:->IllCltOi.''Y officLcls 
have made ~, genuJne effort to prOVCllG distortion'? 

If there h.::,d "been ,woided ·11:1C:. t I consider DJl ill u.c.1vised policy 
practiced by sever~Ll i-/llo cO~lstcmtl:l tr~ to emphasize "non-toxic," "non
injurious," lfsa:Ce, It "hL1.rnlles"lI, etc. ef:t\)cts, there lrould perhaps :)0 a 
different c..tti tude toward severa.l of our pOGt-\iorld liar II improved c..nd 
effective pesticides. Let's r~1:.10ve t~io r.;ubLerfuGe "oy hidht[; oehind 
".i~s DiL'octed" where t:lere is a possil)ili ty of it. boin;; nisconstruod and 
merely emphasj.ze aclequute prccautim13 for- the so-called less )oisonous 
insecticides and rodenticides. Prohi'ui t such words as "sufe," "hurriless", 
"non-injuriousII , "non-poisonous") Iinon-tozj c ll ) etc. unless undor all con
di tions under which the product l':l8.:' 'JG used, it j s in f.~ct safe. 



I 1~011 recall the situation back in 1925 to 1930 rezarding legisla
tion of the locr...l-ordimmces type regarding sodiULl fluoride and the 
strenuous efforts put fort~l to keep the ".rord "poison 11 D.nG. t~lO ;1 cross a.nd 
sl;:ull bones ll off D.llY lal)el ~!Ilc.t attIca sa.me time, i'i.;;h~L'g to allow the 
phraseoloGY t.o remahl tho. t, sodium fluoride was hUl''l;uess if used as direct-
ed. Vie .... ron. f.:fli~ iiO kiddod ourselves <.:.10:"[; by USL1C t).l0 term "hig1:.-
ly toxic"; no cross anLl skull bones on the la'0el; .~J.nc'!. utthe sCJUe time 
it. waf; stressed t.;,la.f, tii:.l ctl').nces of allY ill effocts to :.myone W?l'e negli-
gi ble ~)ecause GOC1iu:.l fluol:'ide wns exceedingly L,lp,:·.la tc,()le. The end use 
W<.'.s a poi-TdeI' fonllula. tion. As fur u.s tl:e pes t control opera tor was concern
ed, sodium fluoride "Used aD Directed ll caused no harm. The cest proof 
of this contention is U~c~t in all of the tirflG sodium fluoride was used 
by pest control operat.ors, thore is to t:ds eLy no authOi:1Jc.iccJ.tecl. court 
~ase on reeoJ:'(.l to show that; 0. :uest control operator ever caused deatll to 
a;2yone in Ids applic2.tion of sodium fluo:cide or formulations con taining 
sodiur,l fluoride. 

All of. the eLlphasis on II Safe , If Used as Diroct,Eild" did no'~ provont 
fourteen deaths in Pitt.sburgl1, Pennsylwmia, nor ovor fift.y deaths in 
Salem, Ore:;on, as well as ot:,or unfortuna:l;c cases of illness a:,ll'1 deaths 
C:ue to sodium fluoride inJ.dv()rto~'l tly ;Jcing t.,~ct;)n 0..;3 bi-ct.trbonate of 
soda or uDed as ~)a~:b.;., 1)OHeler in ec:\.l~es OJ,' s .. Hll q,uantit,ies misto..':en for 
flour tile.\.; 'Te.d; in'co paJ1c,~,k() batter. The point is that. a sufficio~1t 

&i1ount of any im;ccticidc or rodenticide 'l-rill produce ill effects no 
matter 1-{hat situations LlcJ.:7 arise whc:ce:Jy excessive (~l.l<.lntities '0oc.,Une t.he 
factor t;.:J'.t c.:mse ill hc.:tll;,11, deat.1:s 01' cont.:uaination. 

Another rIlc.jor consideration o.s a soune.!. resulatol7 1'equireinent. should 
b3 giv.en to Wl.1Zl.t I choose to ctll the p:coble,:1 of "claimsll. Hnny illus
trc.tions eoulel be produced but I ifill confine myself to t\/O C2.ses which 
iilicht be studied as <:~ joint endC0.vor goVe!'l11:1ontal aGencies <~:1d indu3try 
wi til t:1e object.ivo beLL:;; <1.1 ultirilD.to o.nswor or procodl.ce t11;1(, will 
eliminate such inconsiste:'1ci os ~-(:}ich so:n.e arc inclined to vie'H as "puff
ing" 'but \lhic~l 0l:.he1'8 eon.:;icier to ::;e double-t:'.ll:: C'.nd doli vorc1.c,e cC'orcs to 
distort facts. Let.' s avojd any reference to the IJunufcturers i:ilVolv-
ed lmL merely offu:c the illustrations that. shou1l1 be studiod: 

(A) -- PRODUC'r A: -- Tho phrmlOolo,_~/ on tl10 l:-.blo is clo,,"1' to a:i1Y ce:.ro
fll1;, render (1-1ho is careful'?) 'Tho cli..dms L1clude Ueffecti ve for 1'ilon thsll , 
1I 00lo1'leS8 COo.tills", "in'lisiblo cOitting kills rO...Lches, ants, 'Waterbu;gs. 
Effec ti ve for r:loaths, co<:~ ti 112; is odorless, stCl.inless, and '-Tater re~(lOV-
a.ble". If ever,,-thing would stop at that point., we l:li~ht even Got 
along not-Hi I:.hstanc!.ing our desiro to see a elea-reut c~efini tion of what 
is meant by "effective for months". Our prol)181n arises fro;il news
paper clip:?ings £4'1U adverti selJ.o.~ ts Wl1j ch further cal'eful re[.~Jin:;; ,md 
possi~Jle il1terp1'etut.iol1 mi3ht even substunt:i.nte wr(,~t is sdd. on the 
label. On the other h.:md, let us quote the aclvertise:.nent [Dd news iten, 
from difforent citie.'i) and ask you to skt.c Hhot,r10r the intent vms to say 
the S£U.'TI.C as Wr..~l said OIl ::l.lO label: 

"Bi'l.lS;l (here vw.s 2i ven the n<:ll;le of the Pl~OG.uct) 
on vTL1C.lovl sill" baseboard. It's illVisi ole, odor
less, eont.<.dns no DD'I', lasts months. IIm'(lers 
roo.cho;:;, wits :.:~nd watorl)ugs. II 



"1lhy bother Hi th IlCSSY nprays rThclll (the 
lla.ID.e of the product) brushed ul'Ound just 
whero you "\{ant it, kills l:oacnos, ants, 
and wt.torbugs, and is effective for Llonths. 
Colorless, odorle/3s [mel stn.:i.nless -- (name 
'Of lJroduct) is .:'.. HOvl scientific lldvanc0ment. 1l 

Just uhat is odorless? L,; it tho cOc;.i;,inC'? Does it sound reasonable 
to talk about an odorlesH coating or was the implication as far as 
the news stories are concerned t,;.w.t of saying thJ.t tho chlordane pro
duct \1hich it is) is odo:dess? Aren't vTO playLlg ,\-lith wcasel '\-lOrds to 
tal!c about "odorless cO.J.tings"? HhL.~t ·is i:1Jpliod whE!n the worcIs 
" Cont;:tins 110 DDT" urc usod? .durder usur .. lly ir,lplies, dODS it not, a 
veri ra:uid lcill~- illstalltuncous? 

(B) -- PHODUCr.r B: -- Ag<..in, the phraseolog:r on the labol is clear '\-,hen 
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it comes to giving tho story about the ingredients, cautions, precautions, 
and directions. On tile oth~r hand, considerL:blo confusiol1 has result-
ed fro::! the combina tioll of the n':'JJ.e l-Thich infors that its effectiveness 
will r0111O.in forever because there is further amplificn:tion of thr.:.t thought 
which is played up in i:J:.:.C 10 ttering only second in size type to the name 
of the product. 'Tho words (LastLlg ReSt'll tsll means what to the uver-
ago. purchi:i.ser? Should en.ch cl·:~im. ,be allowed? 

It so happ:JllS t:'ut there areot:LOr rD.J.;lii'ications rogardi: .. lg this 
pr'Oduct in tl1i'.t, we: have beon givon to underst.;.nd that :.mid rOt,;i8tcred 
product \-1hOll rucuivo(l by some individuals enga.ged in pest control ser
vico 1rork is gi von anot~io:r. n::1r.10 by tho la ttcr. If' such is tho ca.se, 
the clall:'1s then include among 0 thors : 

"Ho powder -- no DD'I' -- Ho poison" 

"UnnecessarJ to removo food or clo thing, nothing 
is stained or tanished" 

lIL.b}1oluC~l~ S1..1arantce the total exterminn-c,ion of 
every las I.i crawling insec t in any khld of build
in.::,;, for one 1'u.ll year" 

'fo co,'-;]'c 'back to tho origina.l label on Product D, since the em
phasis is on IILo.sting Results" , we d.N not certain that we fully under
otcJnd what pedod of t.h'lO is lntollded or perhups the intention is to 
inforo us th,J.t once an :insect hal:> been killed, there is in fact a 
"Lusting Res'llJ. til in that there is hardly anything t.'I£at can be dOl'.i.der 
than dead. li11at is intended to be left in the purchaser's mind when 
phraseoloG~: is as above quoted? A seri os of obvious questions can 
easily. be asked. 

These illustrD.lSons are submi ttocl not wi th tho ide.?. of findLg 
fault with wha.t !Jay or may not ha.ve been pemi tted in connection wi th 
r(.)gistration. 'I'hese are illustrations of c~1.scs that warrant :Jtucly 
bec<:!.uso lfO feol that confusion thus brought. about will load to other 
confusion. -;1e thit~k l1qtrJ.ng ~s to 'be gained by "Orgo...'Ylized Confusion" 
if ono ,\-Tanta to molco fa.cotiou5 comment. 
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In conclusion, I ~ri.ll adrlli t to !)lo'3judico, if ono ",ants t.o call it 
such, but that. :'-Irojudico is 'based all <l sincore effort 'HO ere att01'1pting 
to put lortil to have post cOlltrol servic.e cstc .. blizh:.lc:lts llSU ~'lO1'0 dis
cretion roc;ardillE, tho stiatoLlents and claims ::,w.do ::tbout t:10 insecticide 
and rodonticido lormulatioi:ls the;:,' ,'.re; usin[,;. At time::; it, is difficult 
to hold post control op'';I'i::;.te~c8 back i'rOl-:1 sLyin~, some of tho thiaG~' th:::,.lJ 
['ore said but ill my opinion +;113.t i:::: dUG laj.~;;()lyt,o tho ur:7 in "hich thoro 
arl~ at,t,lehod words to [-,,10 IIJ,,s Di-c'0ctcd" oTIlIJhe.f;j s as well df:; ':llnying up -
II puffing II , to Eomo __ 0 phrasoolo;.,;y in sales" pro:i1ctional li torctUl'o whieh 
becoJ,l1os CYC)l1 Horse vllOl1 ::; a.lo::r:ncn e;~o.gbcrato. lis ph:, th'':l'cr'oro, if such 
should be considered a. pIca) icG:b.at moro attontiol1 sO':1c:hm-, should ~JO 
given to the follml-throuch, 011ce ~Jcsticid()s a:c.::; put oa tho markut for 
sale, bue, roco2;nizing 'c:.'1Cl.t t.here !J;).'j be neod c.d:. tj,lC of r..;siBtr.::..tion to 
avoid tlw usc of phraseolo;;y wldcl,\ lunds i tsclf 7,0 OPPol'tunis Lie 80.10:3 1 

promotion. 

'i'hat progro .. a is not u. one--Hay stroet. riliul:. progra;;.l Goes bo~rond the 
1m., itself ill the senso that industr"j :::,lUSt USSUffil: a biC!: part in self
policing. I I-Tould go so far as to sa:,' l.ha t the :~lor:Ll 0 bli C{C. cion of in
dustry follow-throligh is O"Ircn norc il1lportan t th8~'1 the :_avr bcc.:Q.uSQ -::,ho 
iS8U0 becomes one of honesty in intent \Thiel] can hJ.l'dly "00 J.!1cor}lo!'o:t..::;d 
in tJ.j.l~t lJ.w. I'bybe wo dlO1.Ud. cu.ll t.i:i:.3 oducation but in ~ny evwnt, if 
such "Te::ro Ga~:en on au buing p<.:rt and parcol of ox'era-curricula sound 
rcgnlD.t.o~r rcquirel.1o,d;, lfll.tch Morc VTould 'ot:, a.ccOIilplisilod to tho out~,tCl.ndin.g 
job thE~t for tho most part is being dO.l0 at federal Wld stnto r02;ulatoI'",)T 
levels. 



TEE HELATIONSHIP OF HEALTH AND R'SGULATOHY AGENCIES IN THE CONTROL OF 
ECONOMIC POISONS 

Bernard E. Conley, Secretary 
Committee on Pesticidos, American Medical Association 

Tho relationship of health and regulatory agencies in the control 
of economic poisons was choson, as the topic of my address today, be
ca.use the control of those Ma.tcrio.ls is a subject which is perhaps 
more foared and more misund~rstood thtm any other aspect of pesti
cides. Control is populo.rly conceived to mean o.nything Hhich in-
vol ves a. dominating or restraining influence by SOf::le agency far re
moved from tho probleMS 01' the group to "Thich it is applied. This 
is an obviously ni:n'rm-1 and distorted conception of tho term, nlthough 
it explains why many persons rebel even at its mention. 

In its broador and more accurate interpretation, control embraces 
those ~estrictions ul"ich c.re solf-imposed as well as those wr.ich are 
legislated. Unfortunately in every industry, in every profession and 
in every class of society, there are 0. fev' undesirables ,Tho by ques
tionable practices, constantly jeopardize the ,,,elfare of their asso
cia te s. Laws aro me.de for those asocial individuals who can I t be 
otherllise controlled. It is p.1anifestly impossible, hovlOver, to legis
late tho regulation of every form of human activity. Dependence must 
be placed on voluntary restraint in many instances. This type of 
management is difficult because it reqUires first, a common understand
ing bet'·Jeen those elements of industry, government and hoal th agencies 
vlhl.ch nre involved in 0. given problem and socond, it demands a policy 
of give and take on those matters in which honest differences of 
opinion exist. These difficulties are magnified at times by the re
luctance of the pnrticipo.nts to look upon the situation "lith objecti
vity sufficient to transcend their immediate interests. In spite of 
thJse shortcomings, hm.)'Qvcr, it is felt th-'lt this method cnn meet the 
need for an early solution to many of the health problems of pesticides. 

The present progran of tho Committeo on Pesticides is basically 
an effort in this direction. It embraces n six-point education and 
research program ,,,hose nnjor projects are as follows: 

1. Promote safe sto.ndo.rds for use of pesticides. 
2. Foster the development o~ antidotal measures. 
3. Stimulate voluntary control. 
4. Assist in the sto.ndardization of nomenclature. 
5. Accumulate and evalunto new information and, 
6. Undertake [m intensive cducationnl program. 

This program is being adMinistered by the follm.ring persons: 

Herbert K. Abrnms, M. D., Chief, Bureau of Adult Health 
California. Depo.rtMont of Public Hoal th 
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E. 1-1. K. Geiling, H. D., Professor of Pharmacology, Unlversity 
of Chicago 

Albert Hartzell, Ph.D., Head Entomologist, Boyce Thompson In
stitute for Plant Research 

Culver S. Ladd, B.Sc., Council on Food:3 and Nutrition 
Arnold J. Lehman, H. D., Chi of, Di vi sion of Phc.rmo..colo gy, Food 

and Drug Administration 
S. A. Rohwer, D.Sc., Assisto..nt Chief, Buroau of Entomolegy and 

Plant Quarantine, United Statos Departmont of Agriculture 
S, w. Sirm~ons, Ph.D., Chief, Technical·Developr'!ent Service, 

COmr'lunico.ble Disoo.se Centor, United States Public Heo.lth 
Service 
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Justus C. Ho.rd, H.Sc., Ch.i.ef, Pho.rnacology and Rodenticide Section, 
Insecticide Division, United Sto.tes Department of f~riculture; 
Chairr.1O.n, Committee on Toxicity and Antidotes, iissociation of 
Economic Poisons Control Officials. 

Torald Sollnann, H,D., Profossor Emeritus of Ph~~macology and 
Ho.torio. Nedica, Hestern Reserve University 

The o.nnounced objective to stimulate volunto.ry control is ono of 
tho Comy:rittee's most significo..nt projects. It is aimed primarily at 
encouraging manufo.cturers o.nd usors of pesticides to o.ct upon their 
0\.fl1 hec.lth probloP.1s. To accomplish this purpose other activities such 
o.s the devolopr.1ent and pror.1otion of safety st~ndo.rds, tho integro.tion 
o.nd evaluation of available information o.nd the sponsorship of 0.. 

public and professiono.l education program hn.ve boen undertaken. 

Considerable attention is prosentlybeing given to the develop
ment and pronotion of safety st(lnchrds. It is bocoming incrco.singly 
apparent th-,t the lack of such standards is ono of the Heakest links 
in our chain of measures to encourage the judicious use of pesticides. 
The problom of o.ssuring the safe use of such natorials existod to 
SOrle ext~.;nt ,.Ji th r.1any of the oldor poisons, nl though hoal th hazards 
in many inGtnncos Here kept to a mininum bocc.uSe custom and practice 
distated their safe uso. Hith the introduction of nOH chordcnls and 
n0\-T I'lethods of applicntion, the ever prescmt dnngors arc rmgnified 
because goneral usors have neither tho knouledge nor the experionce 
to I'l.J.ke provisions o.gainst the poisonous properties of these substnnces. 

Precautionary labeling has clono much to overcor:e this shortconing 
by providing forceful and accura.to directions for the safe use of 
pesticides. However, it lnbors undor the handicnp imposed by the 
very nature of labels and the products to Hh:i.ch such la.beling is 
applied. A sone'-Tha.t similar limitation o.pplies to legislated con
trols '-Thich cover malpractices at the interstate lovel or in tho 
cc.ne of some states and larger r.l'unicipnlitios at the locnl level. 

Satisfactory control cannot be exercised over prc.ctices which 
nre just outside the letter of the law, or which are not covere~ by 
law, or which are cOI'lparatively ne", because of the type of I!k1.terial 
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used. It must ulso be recognizod th.'1.t nero confornance vlith estnb
lished regulations doos not gUD.rantee to insure ,,,but is currently 
recognizod to be safe practice and reasonable exercise of discretion. 
This cnn come only fro!"! voluntary nn(1 univorsal acceptance of Hhc..t is 
agreed to be the bost r.,othod for safely handling nnd using pcst control 
ma terial s. 

Unfortunntely thore is n singular lacl.< of agroement on what con
stitutes s:J.fe pr.:l.cticos in vC.rlous si tuntions for many of the nOvler 
synthetic po::. sons. Even investiga.tors uho have considerej the problem 
for a single group of users roach divergent conclusions. Th:Ls is 
lnrgoly tho rosult of n lnck of generally acceptable basic guiding 
principals adaptable to tho poculo.ritios of various compounds and 
situ,J.tions in which they nro uS0d~ For no othor roason the.n this, it 
would seen that a definite nood o}"""ists for n brond and cnrcful analysis 
of the situation by an impartinl group or groups conversant \,li th the 
overall pro bIen. 

Hi th thl.s thought in mind, the office of the Committee on Pesti
cides P.as boen rna!dng D. preliminary survey to deterrnino what pre
cautionary measures are available, to wh~t extent they are being 
applied und ",w'.t nm" mOD-sures appoar to be needed. An attempt is 
being made to gather inforna.tion on safoty r.loasures for persons ,\-1ho 

use or nre exposed to pesticides. For the purpose of this study, such 
persons have boen arbitrarily grouped into cne of t~JO clas8es; nD.I:\ely, 
tbose l1ho, by virtue of training or oxperience, have some acquo.intance 
\·li th tho neV!er economic poioono; a.nd conversely, tho 8e vli th little or 
no familiarity with these chomicais. Under the first c12ssification, 
formulators, industrinl h~ndlcrs, dusting Qno. spraying pilots, food 
processors, florists, agricultural oporntors and sim:i.lar types of 
ngricultural, manufacturing and sorvice personnel hnve been included. 

The second category ~~s boon reserved for the general public 
which has contact vii th po sticidos, diroctly, thL'ou~h tho use of such 
prepnrntions for household or garden purposes, or, indirectly, through 
the consumption of fresh fruits and vegetables. Hiscellaneous Harkers 
such as itinerant fruit pickers have also been included under this 
heading 0.0 a sep~ratG group. 

As Might be exp.)ctod vl0 hc-.:ve found little published information 
on safe standards for use of posticies and particularly as they 
might bo applicable to specific groups of usors. In vie,.J' of this, 
it ha.s become necessary to dovolop info~~nt1.tion fro1'1 tho l5.tero.ture 
on a.nalogous compounds and fron the experience of responsible persons 
engaged in tho ~o..ior occupations ",hich usc pesticidos. The Ii tera.ture 
search phnse of this oporation has beon in progress since the Com:u ttee 
~~s formed. More recently we P~vo endeavored to collect safety manuals 
in use by industry and precautionary stntemonts contained in nanufac
turers pronotional literature and in govornnont releases. Effort is 
also being made to compile'informntion on spocific items of equip-
ment and on operating procedures "Thich have protective value. Data. 



on cor:11"':on hnzc.rd s gonc::rQlly nssocio.ted ',vi th specific cho1"11cnls and 
specific groups of users is n.lso being accumulated. 

In nddi tion to th(~sc Qctivitics considc:c~'.tio," is being gi von to 
methods for colloction ::tnd annlysis of pesticide c.cciC'ent sto.tistics 
and to dovelopn8nt of cOl"'lpc.r::::.ti vo o.ccidont rr.tos for different typos 
of chemic-:..ls and differ::~1t classes of usors. To fo.cilitnto the 
report:tng 01 ti;js t:Tpe of infornation, it "'ill. bo necesso.:cy t,) en
courage ·G~·o o.co:Jtion of uniforn re~ol·c.ing procedures f:)r the ?:'eporting 
of pesticide c.~cidonts. This HO nro strivil:g to do. He ~r;.lL also 
endeavor to stir~ulnto tho ncco})tD.n~o of stc.ndo.rdized so.:fet:- oquiprn.ent 
o.nd opero.ting methods ·HD.OnOVOr th:is n.ppenrs to be feasible. 

The iMnodinto purposo of our preliMinary studic:s is to clo.ssify 
the rocognizod hazards associa.ted "Ji th ench cheMico.l and for each 
group tmd to determine their relo.ti va degroe of iP1portr:mce for their 
severo.l uses. This dovoloprlental dato. co.n then be used to forr:mlc.te 
broo.d bnsic proteeti Vo measures ,,,hich '·lOuld be ac1c.pto.blo under Most 
cirCUMstances to the vo.rious hen1th problens 1"hieh are being en
countorod or 'v'h:ich Mo.y be oxpectec1 to bo oncountor:~d. Since pesti
cides and ovon thoir USGS aro constantly subjoct to change, tho bnsic 
principles uhich nay ul tiMatoly bo for,:mlated Must be fl,::;xiblo enough 
to provide for rovisions in spocifie recOrlrxm-J.ed proceduro::> so that 
individual procedures will ref.1.ect current [ .. 'l?ety Pl'Clctice. 
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I should like to enphasizo that tho pu~pose of these studies is 
not to pronate the o.cceptanco of any pnrticulo.r concept of safety 
pro.ctice. Rather thoy o.ro intonded to dotorM5.ne 1Ih:1t constitutes sound 
bo.sic principlos for such practice for tho various groups ;,1hich use 
or are exposed to econonic roisons. Should those principals a.nd their 
rocom,:ondod a.pplications prove accoptable, it will then be tho intent 
to encouro.go their employment in such rll:nnor as each group fools is 
suited to their noods. It sb.ould o.lso be stClted that the ultimato 
dovelopnont of any spocific sa.foty standard::> uhich may bo noeded HHI 
bo undorta:wn only with the full cooporo.tion D.nd o.ssistcmce of the 
group or groups to which thoy night a.pply. 'rhis a.pproClch is necos
sary since thoso standards Hill ho.vo no logal significanco. Tll0ir 
accoptance and cnforconcnt will be subject to the so.ce linitationo 
th:':.t exist for somevhat siMilnr undertakings in othor fields. 

Such 80.fo standards for usc of posticides must represent the con
census of 0.11 fnctors involved including na.nufncturers, henlth and 
regulatory off1cinls a.nd users. Ve hope thc.t econo1:11c poison control 
officic.ls will to-ke an intimnto part in tho developmont of these 
nec.sures. Your nssistnnce in promoting thoir accoptnnce and nppli
co.tion at the state and loca.l level is nlso dosirod. Your i;.ssociation 
has long cnnpnigned for 0. granter onphasis on tho honlth conditions 
surrounding tho hnndling and n.pp1icntion of economic poisons, a.nd I 
al;J. confident it Hill lond its support to any progrnr.; which is dirocted 
to,,,nrds this goul. 
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FOOD, INSECTICIDES P.ND HEALTH 

by 
F.C. Bishopp 

Burea.u of Ento1l101ogy and Plant Quarant:tne 

Food is essential to all productive effort, to health and to life. 
Insects a.re on3 of t:le :aaill causes of food cOr'.tamination, food deterio
ration, food sl'l.crtE:1.gcs, hUlila..n diseo.se and d€a0h. Insectic::'C1.'3s a!'e es
senth.l to tJ,1e proc~uc+iQJ:'. of a bountiful suppJ.y of food of bigh quality. 
Insectic:~dGs mu~;t be uS"Jc to protect foods i;::. tra.rlsi t and ::;t')raf~e, and 
to provicle fo?' t'le comfort and health of man .:md livestock. :nsecti-
cides urn e8s·~ntia.l to the prot.ection of our forest resou~'ces)Jur homes 
amd. our clothing. 

Horld feod needs - Increase i:1 the world popnla.tion is far out
strippine food proeuction. Today the world popu.lat.ion is 2} billion 
and on the basif: of presenli population rates of il'.c·~'"6ase we \-lill have 
25 million IIlore people to feed in 25 years tha.Il at present. Are we 
even now producing enough food to prevent e..-"'{tensl ve malnutri tj,on in 
many pa.rts of the world and far:lines that will take hundreds of thou
sands of lives? The terrible famines of the past :3.re probably mild as 
compared with those whicll will prevail under adverse crop conditions a 
quarter of a century hence. 

\olar against insects must continue - Entomologists, li10dical men, 
and engineers, largely through the use of modem insecticides, a.re doing 
much to lower the death rate throughout the world. Scientists also 
have the Challenge of keepinG food production and population increases . 
in approximate oo.lance. It is claimed tlla 2.5 acres of arable land is 
needed to feed and clothe each habitamt, yet only 1.77 acres is prc:3ent-
1y available; therefol~J it is essential tbatthe per-acre production 
be increased materially. 

Our people, due to natural productiveness of our soils and scien
tific discoveries and their application, are surrounded by bountiful 
food supplies and little realize '\-,hat those in ot:ler lands have to endure. 
Also, few of them apPl'"6ciate the p .. rt th':Lt insecticic:l.es, fungicides, 
weed killers .mel fertilizers are playing in providLlg an abundance of 
the higbes t quality of food and 1'1 ber that the world has known. 

Injurious insects are generally recognized as causinG tr~endous 
losses. The currently accepted loss-figure is ~4,000,OOO,000 for an 
average year. This staggerillg figure is certainly a challenge for 
entomologists and other scientists to do all in their power to develop 
new, safe. and practical in~ecticides. Of the reputed ao,ooo differ
ent kinds of insects ill thi s country, 6,000 C.re injurious to crops, 
fabrics, s·tored products, forests, wildlife, livestock, and man. TIle 
species vary greatly in their habits and mode of attack. Usually 
several kinds join forces in att.:.Lcldnc; a. cop in production, trc.nsport 
or storage. Therefore, the problera is not onlytbat of developing 
suitable insecticidal formulations for the protection of all stages 
of the crop from. seed to rna turi ty but, also I during transi t and stor-



age under a variety of conditions. Furthermore insects are well 
know vectors of serious diseases of many plants o.l1d animals J includ
ing man. 
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Factors that increase insect pests - iTI1C impact of insects on 
agricul ture and. hUIlla.'I'J. economy is difficult to comprehend w..d to evalu
ate completely bec£';use :iIlsects are so interwoven 'Hith all the activities 
of rlWll.. 'fheir r8vages have been intensified as a result of clearing 
the lwd and the growing of agricultural crops in large acre':Lges in dii
feren t parts of the COUll try. These and 0 ther ch:.ngi.ng pr-J.c tices are i.."l
evl table , particularly in tll:1es of var, a'1d we must be prepa±'ed t.o Ineet 
·~he insect problems intensii'ied by them. The tendency tm-lard developing 
a bala.nced a.griculture has resulted in the shiftL.g of cropping systems 
that, have ;'.g:'2;r .. w ... Lted 01\1 insect problei:ls or hv.ve created n01-1 ones of 
gre.:lter cO.l1plexi ty. The failure to rotate croi)S rl2.y induce serious 1n-
sact problems. '!'he eOl1tinuous use of und j11 pll~jture otten fosters 
outbreUlCS of vihite grubs. Some flood cont.rol and soil erosion practices 
f...tvor insect l1ll..u.tipl:ic~~t.ion and. tb.eir attack all crops. Le:tving brush 
and weeds in fence rows ~ while favorable for birds and game} Ell:ty provide 
breeding and overl.;inter:~:1g pl.:.Lces· for cert.:Jn pest insects. The il:1-
poundmen t of wu. t.er frequen tly provides sui t::t.ble breeding grounds for pes t 
and malaria-carr-ying mosquitoes. Thus, the ways in whi eh ua tor or land 
are used or controlled Hill have a great effect upon the [tbundallce and 
destructiveaess of numerous ill5ect posts. 'rhe role that native insects 
or L~ported pests. 'rhe role that native insects or imported pests 
may play under new and different ecological conditions in various parts 
of ·tho countr-J is unpredictable .. so the best protection the entomologists 
can offer to tIle public is a diversified group of insecticides with which 
to meet the ever present insect horde. 

Insects cOon follow cro;')s to the consumer - Insects not only cause 
destruction in nany ways while the producer is endeavorinx to Grow a 
crop but, also, by continued feeding or conta.ra.inatian during transit, 
in market charmels, ancl . in the home. The discrimil1<.1.t:h1g housewife 
vTill not penai t woma 0.:- plent lice in vegetables nor vTeevils in the 
cereals. Honce, the product that finJ.lly reaches the consumer may be 
rejected ..utd t:lrown avray. Tho rigid grt:.din~ standards in effect 
eliminate poor qna.li ty lJrocluc ts \lnd alGO food products wi til ninor 
blomishus as a result of insoct stings or feeding. Such injuries, 
however, offer '4 IneUllS of entry for disease pathogens that may cause 
dete:cioration of' the product in storage. Losses froa stored product 
insects ,,:tre p<:~rticula.rly serious bC0uusethoy L'1vol ve all the cost of 
production, harvesting, packing, shipping, and storing. These losses 
are trEl:lendous, for institnco, insect dal;lugc to stored cereals alone is 
e stima ted :=..1;. ;"'600, 000, 000 ~'1nually in thi s count.ry. 

C,ll'ofully executed spr<.'-~· sci:lcdulcs with both inseoticides and 
ftmgicides insnre tl10 public of food products that arc not only of high 
quality but in sufficient abundance to provide a v\lncd diet at a reason
able cost. Only the best reaches the Americo.n t,.ble, for fruits, vege
tables, grains, and other foodstuffs .ilUSt moet st~'"ldD.rds set by the 
Department of agriculture and tho Food Dnd Drug Administration reln.ting 
to insects and insect debris. 



Choice of insecticides required Th:Jrc are D. nUl'libor of rcaf30ns 
why it is esse:'lt.ial to have a num.ber of insect] cides from which to mal:o 
a selection for a pc~rticular- control effort. -lilien a single pest is in
volved iri ,J. given crop the applic .t.ion of an insecticide thf~t is highly 
effective 8.g~'.inst that. p",rticular insect Hi.ll suffice. However, 
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often morc tL.1.:1 one .?cst is p'resellt ,,:.na tho u;:;c 01 an insecticide , or an 
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ly, the several pests presei1t is desirtt")le. It is also lToll G8t;:~blish-
ed that wo:::.thcr, croppinG pract.ices, and otllOr factors opo:;.~;~~tinG in 
different pdrts of tho country h,::,vc iJ. marl:ocl iDfiuence upon the effcct-
i veness of 11. p;1.l·ticuJ.ar insuc ticit:e. Al thou3,h plan!;. tolor,.:mco is 
very :ooc.l lor :;1[1..IlY of the insect,itddos in curront usc, so~,tc plants can 
toler:::.to o:no mat.o:ciul bo~~tor t11[,n .. ":,1oi::i..)r. '!'!,l;:n"ei'orc a choJce of in-
secticides ~.lust Lo avaHnble. 

O"uoervatj 0:.1:3 and studios lJi.~.(1.e :tn dif.t'eront parts of the country have· 
shown conclusively that C0rc,2.in illS,-)ctG, such ;;;.::; the ci. tr~lS red scalo, 
thrips, codling '.loth, house flies} spidor Y,ll ten, and. mosc;ui toos have 1.;.0-

como ros:lsknt to cer'tain insoctici(:.0z. '1'h060 disr.overi0s arc of tre
mendous import,J.11Ce; pa.r~icul.:J.rlJ "hon th~ occur followin~ 'widosproclcl 
acceptance ;:md uSE,ge of an insecticide ;~s i~:lporknt as DDT. To heod 
the wnI'J.l:ing raO,,:.11S tho f'L1.rthcr dovclopraent of new inf5ecticidc!3 and effcc
t.i·iTO methods of applyin::; the~l to control insects th""t, threc..tcn OU1' 

heal th <.lad, food supply. 

Some Ina teri..lls .:.tffec t bel1efi cial life more seriollsly tho..Il 0 thers • 
Although several no,; insecticides are quito toxic Co fish, one 'rn:;:;, at 
1 part to 75,000,000 was used succossfully to destroy the Clear Lt'.ke 
gnat in a large body of lIP_tor in Ce.lifornia without il1jurj to fish. III 
other insect control actbritics care must be tal~en to protect honey 
bees if our crops are to be pollina tee.. adequately. FortUIW.toly only 
a part of the field beos ax'o affected by certain new materials on 10-
~~es, and tho control of tile pest insects greatly increaseo the bloom 
and hence tilO aVP.ilable nectar sUiJply. 

CJ.lcium t~rsem.:to, un insecticide of lonc-st,;..ndills use) is de
i'iui toly ::lOl'C dostructi YOW hOllOr bccsthall tho syn t,hctic organic hy
drocarbon ~lnDecticicles. 1·Ic41Y of t..hc new' inf3ecticldcs nrc quite persis
tent and ure destructiv$ ,to the pal."as:i tos <,.nd predators of certain pest 
species. As a consel!u,::\1c r': l DDT ~md otl10r insecticides uscd to co,-1trol 
tho codlbS moth sonet,jmCG rosult inc.ilc development oJ: hoa:v:;' infostn
tions of tho rod-brmded loaf rol10Y', the applc:;l aphid i.',nd tuo specic~> of 
rod mites "111ic11 heretofore Horo consic~ored of minor iillportuncc. This 
situntion t.herefore dUjands tho use of othor sup:::lemontul insecticides 
or modificD.tion of tho sr)ray schedulo. 

Paruors r.ncJ entorjologis ts recogni 160 that i~1sect popule. tions are 
not st,~.tic but shoVT ::ilnrked fluct.ua tiona in numbers, oi tJler seasonally 
or periodically J clopondLls u~;on clima.to) ,,;oather, D.gl'icultural prf'ctices, 
and other factors. Insects arc no respectors of bou!lchrioD as evidenc-
ed by thl;) racout widespread SPi'UCO buc1;lOn~l ou ~bre~l~~s in Canad.a and in 
the Uni ted St.~ .... tes) and t.ho lioll knOWl1 C.CC()Ullts of numorous "locust" or 
grc"sshopper ol.ltbrodrs from biblical t.o modern times. These outbreaks 
of ton are unprGaict2.ble, arise suddenly, and therefore require tro
Ilendous quanti ties of insecticides thLd;. c:.re not immooia:tcly available 



locally and sometimes not even nationally. Ffto these reasons, it is 
necessary to resort to any iIlsect killer tl1D .. t will save the crops, even 
though it may not be the most effective or the most economical. A wide 
selection of old and new insecticides at such times is highly desirable. 

Health protected by ir!seeticides: - 'The availabiUty of hiGhly 
effective new insecticides hi.l.s Illade it, possible to control many differ
ent kinds of disease vectors a..'1d to consider t:1e possibili tJ of emdicat.
ing certain insoct-borne diseases -- such as malari.:., plague, epidemic 
typhus, lT1:.l'ine typhus :.~nd enteritis. In the United State(; the maJ..aria 
rat.e is continually being reduced largely as a result of all intensive 
control program by the United States Publj.c Helltll Service and cooporat
iug St.. tes inveJ.ving ;llUi111y the sprayiu.g of the interior of homes in 
malarious areC.D wi t..1-J. DDT. 

In other parts of the world - India, Centr(Q Amoricam South iimerica, 
and Italy - reductions of from 30 to 90 percent in the incidence of 
malarja were obtained that ,·rore attributable to effective DDT spraying 
to COll trol the Iilosqui te vee tors. 

P.nother outsto.n.ding exam.ple of disease control was the stopping of 
an outbreak of flea-borne plague in D~kar during iJorld vIa.r II as a re
sult of t.he extensive use of DDT on persons, in habitations, and on 
premise::;. Oao of the greatest public health accomplishments record
ed was the control of major epide1!l.ics of louse-borne typhus in heavily 
infested popuJ.at,ions aloo during IoJorld War II. Host authorities agree 
that the use of DD~r stopped. the typhus epidemic in N2.ples, Italy, and 
prevented subsequent outbreaks elsewhere in the world. 

The cooperative murine typhus control progr,llu between the UnJted 
States Public He;~ltJ.l Service aad the States also based on the use of 
DDT, has resulted in an estirrv~ted 80 percent reduction of the tropical 
rat flea, t.l1.e prindple vector of this diseilse. This control program 
was started in 1945 and a total of 1413 tO~lS of 10 percent DD'f dust has 
been applied. in 1,105,006 prr)Inises treatments in 156 counties of 10 
States. 

DDT h2.8 also been utilized to advantage in the control of r~.iarr-
hea.l diseaso III towns in t.he louer Hio Gr['-U"lLle Valley. It is reported 
that a significant reduction in the amount of infection, disease and 
death resulted fr01:l the goocl fly control obtD.ined with this insect:;cide. 

Crops saved by insecticidos: - Insec·l.iicides, along wi th other 
scientific iJ:aprovement.s in agriculture, have creat.ed a boom jn Co.gl'icul
tural production. Great increases in crop yields per ncre have occurred 
within the Inst 20 years - com is up 36~~; cotton, 58%) potatoes, 6G~~; 
soybeans, 59%; and oats,17~~. Along '.fith jncreilsed yields we hnve 
learned to grow better crops. 

Insecticides in the form. of dusts, spI'ays,baits, or furrLiga!lts 
have been used to good advanc,.').gc to prevent, mitig te, or eradic .. to j.u-
jurious pests. Improved methods of appU.c~!.tion, such as in the form of 
aerosols or spray concentrates fun;l the ground or air, have r.ad an 
important part in producing increased yields of higher quality crops. 
Let us consider, briefly, a few exumples of ou·~standing results obtair·
ed with some of the potent insecticides develo~ed during tile past few 

• years. 
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In IOi-fa ~Thcre hQ:_'VjT infos'Uf',~ion;; oJ:' tJJO J.i;urope;m corn borer occu.rJ~
cd in 1949 corn treated with DDT produced 1'7-2 I.JUSiltJls pE::;C acre,; ioiOrc 
than untreated corn. 

Field tests in Utah 'Hi th DDT for control of Ly€-;us bugs on alfalfa 
grovlll for seed showed effective control of the insects and resulted in 
an increase of as high as 135 pounds of seed per acre. 

Chlozvla.'1e and toxaphene have pro''led highly effective for grass-
hopper cOlltrol under a Hide variety of condi tiians. Procedures have 
been developed that permit the use of these I1aterials under most comli
tions without appreciable risk from the residues left on the crops. In 
view of our e}:perience with these muterials, thore seens Ii ttle dou1..lt 
that they CWl be used effectively and wi thout creating a health hazard 
if the minimum necofH:lary doses are used,. applications are properly timed, 
and full aC:vantage is taken of opportunities to kill the pests before 
they bacoma generally scat'l~erod over fields. 

Aldrin hrts been found t.~ be among "w.'1e most prODaS],ng of any pre
parations that. have been tested for ctt1trol of grasshoppers a:i.1d is ra
pidly being accepted by the ~)ublic i'or combatting thone pestB. Some
thing above three m:Lllion a.cres of crop lunds were treated during tho 
1950 season in tho t,hr0e :pl-~ovinces of Man:i.toba, S(Iwb:tchew~; r.nd 
Alberta, Canada, and it. was used extensively and succcssftllly, in co
operative State-J:i"'edoral control progrmns, and by many famers in the 
Uni t,;,.~ States. It has perfor.ned ec~ua1ly well on either crop or range-
lunda. Dosages of 1 to.. 2 O'l.U1ces of the technical compound per acre, 
in one to tuo gallof1n of solven~, hli.we gener<.~lly been found to give ex
cellent control. The total pOl' iJ.cre coot for the treatment is on tho 
ardor of seventy cents. 

Parathion was succossfully applied to ov~r 500,000 acres of small 
61'ain8 heavily infented ,,,1 th greonbugs in 1950 in Oklahoma, Texas, and 
Kv.nsas - thus saving the infested grains from llearly 'liot,-Ll destruction. 
There \(0.::; no previously ~mown pr-uctical control for this serious p(.)st. 
Tr·oJ.tment,s iTere applj cd either by commercial operators using aircrc.ft, 
or by the individual grollor with ground oquipmcl1t. In tho 1950 groen
bug outbreaJ:: F.J.01'fe, this develop;:10nt saved farmers millions of dollars 
and made available lilany m:Ulions of bushels of needed small grains. 

In extensive experimental and cOml~erci~l scale field tests ryania, 
which is the finely ground stems of a tropical plant, was f01.md to be 
as satiafuctory as cryolite for control of tho sugur"cane borer in Louisi
ana. It HilS first recoriluended ror grower use for the 1950 crop soason 
and g~ve good borer control O~ ~t least five thousmld of the 62,000 
acres of sugarc;-I.ne treated for c0l1t.rol of this pest during the progress 
of the St.:'lte-supported control prog~am. 

The utili t.y of new insecticides was demonstrated in two communi ty
wide cotton insect cOlltrol experiments condllcted in Central Texas in 
1949. Nineteen adj oining fi aIds on 6 farms in one cormnuni ty were dust
ed or sprayed( mostly 20 per cent toxaphene or a dust mixture contain
ing 3 percent gu.mma benzone hexachloride, 5% DD'r, and 40% sulfur) for 
insect control for com.parison wi til 14 fields on 4 fams in an adjoining 
communH.y that received no insecticides. As a result of boll weevil 



control, the yield in lint cotton was 415 pOUllcls per acra from the 
trea ted cotton, as compared ,d th on1y 178 P01.111C:S fl'OI!l tho untrco.t.ed 
field::;. The not prof'i t 'l-TnS about ~:5i~ per c .. ero. . 

For many yo,~J:'s tl-'0 arsonic·:.ls, nicotine :',:.1:1 1'0 ~enone j::lsecticidcs 
lTOre used .J.gJ..in:bt. potato pests, Hith 0;1ly r83,sol1;J.'oly satisf~'.ctory :co-
suI ts. DD',.:') in ono fOJ:'!n or .:IDO ther, i:::> :lOU gener,: .. lly used on tho 
potato crop in t.ho Unit,,)(l States, with tho I'0sulttlmt pokto production 
011 a per i.!'cl'e basi f3 1w.s j nere,:Lsed llW .. terially • For cxa;:~lp1e j 85% of the 
potD.to acreage in Ha.ino Has treated ui tIl DDT for insect contl'ol ,:;""'1d the 
production of potat.oes rose fro,tl 261 bushels per ncre in 191 • .5 to 35G :in 
1946. Since tlut time the proc1uctio~l iu.s boon 350, 305, and 450 
bU8hels per acre ;"or 19//7, 194D, ~:;,nd 1949, respoctively. 

Prior to the avaiLl.bilitYlrlC: ilGe of DD',L' in 19L~6 c.nmw.l apple 
losses due to codli:'lg moth n:£lountcd tc about 15 ::ierCG~lt of the.: v':'lluo of 
the crop; now the avord::o is around 3 or 5 percent. In spi La of this 
,J.dvance .. lent, losses due to tl10 codling mo th for the 5 yo<:1'::; 1944-,;.J] 
amOUll ted to ~i9, 17';' , 000 • 

Factors thD.t hayo led (J inscc Gicidojroblc::ls!- For : ... full C011----_... . _. ~-----

tUI"J, chemical control of' inJoct::; b.1S boon extensively prti.cticed. 
Almost fro:':,l the bcgireli~lg Gntonologists have given c0!.1sideI'atiotl to 
sic:e offects ros1.1.1 ti.'1g fro:n the uppl:LcQ. tion of insecticidos for post 
control. 

rehe rD.pidly expr.:.ndinG agriculture of this count~J ass()cL·~ted "dth 
the rec1nLning of the .... 'ildemess a.ld the muJ .. tipl:i.c.J.tiol1 of our popllla
tion has beon 'i:JeSGt by ever L1Cret'.sjng 1)ro]:)10);18 :L.'1 insect COiltrol. 
One of tho necessL.ry !U1cl efi'octi vo 'HeD.pons employed agQinst tid s eVt,;r·

increasi:1g army has beoa insect.icides. 

Hi th the appotJ..rt~.ncc of~ew emp or livostocl: posts, oi ther nat.ive 
or acclden t,:.lly ill Grodueel1 , t)l(~ de.mand for morc o1'fec ti vo ruld economi
cal insecticides hees i!1C!I'c!;.sed. Th3 repoated assaults of foreign in
sect invader8 have boen haltoc: or delayecl i:l.:1U in most cases the effects 
of at t.J.cks hmre boen rc.ini;.:lized. In all of these Ci'.:;lp,:cignS lnsec ticicles 
have beon one of t~.J.c :J.08t dopcndnble w·e:;.po:i.1s. These vrt:; .. lxms c:re re-
cognizG':' c..s ilaporfcc t, D':1Cl h1 80;.10 im;tll.llCCS ineffecti VG. 

Evaltg::':.tJ-on und dev0~opnoi1t of imwcticidcs In~}ectici(le llse has 
n.luays b0un ati:;cnded Fi t:1 pro·iJlo.cfl aside fro" those directly concerned 
wi th tll>:) poot its<Jlf. 'fhu.:.:c~;j de probleYlls have beon '.lore forcefully 
brou,;;h t t.o the foro during the last fi vo y(}<"crs wi th tho .~1.ppO~~1'<:'1ce of 
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a considerable number of no,,. and ofI~octive chlorinatod hyfi.roc:'.rbol1 and 
phosphate ce:lpo1.l..'lds and hundrods of fOrlOl.1~ations of them. In reso~~rch 
and dovelopmont work vi tIl these nOllor cor:lpounds an effort has been nude, 
as has beon t.h0 C,~Ge .. ri th ill1 jnsoc ticido devnlopI.lcnt from oar1i0s t, 
times, to 'JVDJ .. UI".to thOSE} side cffce ts al].d avoid or :·tinimizc t.hose regard
ed as lUldersirable. 

Hhut are t.ho fo.ctOJ:'fl thut are cOHi:Jiderod in evnluut:ln:; an inseeti
cidal chemical '? 

1. Ho1-1' effectiV'c is tJ1C insocticide in killing or repelling pcs·~ 
insects? 



2. \Jhic11 insects c~re killed u"/ it? Which onos are little af-
fected by it? 

3. Hill it injure plants by direct applicution? 
4. \lill it. injure plants through the soil? 
5. 11h1ch plants ::,-;.ro rosi::rcont and which ones arc susceptible? 
6. llhilt is its ~'.cutc toxicity to il variety of hiGher c:himo.ls? 
7. Uha:t is it3 chronic toxicity i-Thon ap~)liecl in c:afforcmt 'vrc.l~lS 

a;:}d in differ'ent for.LJ.'Ulations'? 
8. Uhat is tllO offoe t of tll0 roa terie,l on fish, 1fildlife:J beos 

and other beneficial forms of 1ife? 
9. In Uh8.t formulat.ions c:'m it, be used D.Uel stored l:lOst effectually 

and most sG.fely? 
10. l.!hat is tho extent and persistence of the muterL.l as a resi

dual insect.icide on vo.rious surfacer:: ane. under divorse conditions? 
11. Uh<l t. types of equipnent are .;lOst s2.tisf~ctory 1'0::' applying i'G 

in its Llany fOrIl:u.latio'1S to assure good kills of various posts on dif
ferent crops) un(~er c1.1vorso conditions, and at tha SD:mo tim:;) '-'.void 
hu.z3.rQf3 to tllO oporato:c J to people i.n tho arec and Cl'Op contNllinat.ion? 

12. C .. m the cho::lico.l be employed. satisfctorily "Titil ot.hor insec-
t.icidal or fungicida.l ma tel'ials? . 

13. Gl:;m tho cho~,li cal be produced, fo !mulE. ted and appli eel v. t a co st 
consistent vd.th .incrcased yields cnd higher qualit;y crops) resulting 
frQI,l its usc? 

Ench of these points ::1.11d others arc oonsiderod nnd investigated dur
ing the evaluation und development of en jnsocticide. In olTuluo.ting and 
developing insectid.des, in their packaging , .. 11d 12: ... K:lin8, and in their 
application by officials or custom operators, tho:cc is usually close 
cooperatj on botweon t.ho various aGoncies 811d industries concorned. 

He rc.nlize th.:.t ~,ll those ,!ucstions arc aot, fully o.nswered hefore an 
insectieido is .• :)tit 011 the m.arket.. As ,':1. mett~r of fD.ct to got complete 
answers YOJ.rs would be required. ile must, in my opinion, gather 
enough infonna.tion regarding ~. new IIlD.torialto ma:.o sure of tho major 
points rogu.rrli:ilg effect! VU110SS and safety, thon by proceedinG on the 
conserva ti v;:: sid;:: ,7,r,'o.ually dovelop that e02:1IJleto lll1cl eloGir, .bI;:: picture. 
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It is recognized th..:.t officL].ls charged with the ~)rot.oction of tho 
public from hD.z[~rds connocted ,.;1 th the use of OCOY1om.ic poisons h:..:.vo em 
important l'esponsi;)ilicy. So do those ill industry <.md CSi")cciully in 
1"edor[:.l c.nd St.:tte ol'gu:.Li zations ~lho recommend such llJ.·torL.ls il.'1d proco
clur.:B for their use. i\.l1other reSi)Onsi bili ty ·.Thich govornLlOl1t officials 
cannot i g11oro is the dovelopIl1ont and reCOlrlLlenda tion to tlw public of pos
t,i cidGS th,",- t \-Till cont.rol ins0cts to such Q. dogl'ce that f.'.c1Qqua to pro
tection will be afforded to our forests, our food, cn(: om' ilOc,lth. 
There arc Ill['cUY problens conncctod H'i th t:1i8 import~mt field. of D.ctivH.y 
8.no. I 2m convinced that the Oi~ly wUJ to ::noct them, so th,:~t the groatost 
600d for ~:ll will bo reD.lizod is through cooperotivo effort. 

CQrt<:.:ln needs point.ed Ol.lt :- Thore is oov:lously nccd for accelerat
ing rosee.rch in .:1.11 aSl)(.;cts of i:.lsect cO;:ltrol by tho U;30 of insecticides. 
Toxicology of llU:.my insecticides f1'O'1 tho sc.":!.:.1dpoizlt of soils, plants, 
benofici ... ,l :i.nsocts and hi~hor .:Jni.j-1..l.lt={ re(luircs .. lore c.ttention. Hethods 
of 2.nal~Tsis especin.lly for tllo detoction of minute quantities of such 
insecticides as chlordi!.no ,'.l1d tmmphone should bo dovelopod. Improvo-. 



mont of insecticide ro~ul~tions and oqui~nt for applying ~1om so as 
i:.o incr();."'.se their afficiunC'1 und reduce hazards arc recognized nt~ods. 

Hore Qttontion is now :x.ling given to l'lOcmS of ins-.lct cO::ltrol wi th
out the usa oi: ins0cticid0S. Nodifiod ~1.g~·iculturL1.1 practices, oiolo
gical cont.:col, thu 11S0 of ucch,;nic,'ll devices 2.:W:1. t.hl) developm.ont of ii1-
scct r\.lSi3~C::lt VLl'iGtios t...ro beinG .1nvust.igated nnd thoir On:ploj'1l1ont oy 
the pu'ulic is 'oJui:l::; st:;,~cssod. Adeli tioncl. r-.lsoarcll along these lLlOS 
is urgently llcodod. lior.:; Qducution~l '\-lOrJ:~ to il1forill tho public as c. 
whole on tho nood for insacticidos, and 011 thoir effuctive and safe use 
is a nocossity. 

'l'hu passo.go of more effacti vo (:.nd unIform State lawn gov0J'.';.1ing the 
lab",ling und applic< .. tiol1 of insecticides appuc.rs to l)(: dasirable. 

pOIlle Conclusions Thora is not:, c. fJ.rm.cr l c"ttle r,:;.isor, dc.iry:umn 
or householclor who ","c1..ud not like to avoid tho i.~Sc of in .. sceticic1us. How
ever, thoro are fou crops "'ilich could be profitably grown yoar after 
year wi thoUG tho uso of insect killin~ agents. Also thore arc few 
10 cali ties and few hO:iilOS ill which the usc of insecticides or repo1leats 
arc not, d<..Jsirc.o10 for C0111fort and/or tho protection of food, fabrics or 
buildings. 

Th(;; 0vidoncc seJOT1S to ostJ.blish the follouirig facts: 

(1) In ordar to have rn ~'tdoquate supply of vholesome food l·Te must have 
insecticides, ProPl>:':" cc:.uipmont, and corroct usc,go. 

(2) 'I'ha t thv control of insects such ~s mosqui tous, house flios, horse 
fli<.:s, su.ldflios;J flcus ~md lice is essent.ial if man is to L.void serious 
c.nnoyance anc2 f:;uch dobilitating Clnd dca.dly di30.:1.S0S o..s malaria, dysen
tcr:;r, t:'fphus and plaguo. 
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(:3) 'fha t tho cOlltrol of tl10se pes ts dC:'ilJ.r.ds tho uO(~ of t.ronendous qU<l.."'lti
tios of insecticides of mnny kinds. 

(4) Txt thu widespread uso of insecticides is att.onded with distinct 
hazards. 
(5) That thasa hu.znrds have boon l1nd are ,)cing recognized.. 

( 6) That despi to the ext,,)llsi va usc of insocticidGs t.hore have beon re
latively fO"\-l CUBes of human illnoss or death duo to thQ ins0cticides 
por g. 

(7) That thoro is noed for moru rese:.:.rcl1 on tho chem.ist~· am.l toxicology' 
of' insecticides. 

(8) Tha.t thoro is great need i'or oducational wor~ rcl:,ting to insect 
control and csp(.lcially to insecticides and tl1.(.)ir snfe usc. 

(9) Th(.t more c..ttontion should be given to methods of insect control 
o thor than by tho usc of insocticidcs. 

(10) Thn t grca t. procress in the wa.r ngD-iust insects hc.s boon l:Jl1.do es
pecia.lly during tho last few years resulting in the p~'otoction of our 



forosts v..nd food crops, c;s well CoS the silving of 1D£>ny lives. 

(11) Tha.t close coopera.tion is essential b.3t\·loon officiuls concerned 
",ith work on insocticidus, includL."lg thoir dcvclop:.lont, 1U<''....'lufo.cturo, 
lo.bolin;, distribution, stOI',::.gu, r,pplicd.tion and cO;·ltrol. This 
coopora.tivo offort involviJs those cho.rgod with ;:'ho onforc-:::I!lcnt of lo..ws 
relo. tillg to GY''';r''; ph;.:.sc of thE> insc c t.icidv indus trl . 

(12) Although th0ru is 0vidont noed for more adcqut:.tc and uniform 
State Inws gov(;rning tho rn..':!nufacturo, In.beling D.llG. applic"tion of in
secticides it appoars that existing laws end cooperu.tivo offorts ho..ve 
giv.3n sat.isfilctorJ protection t.o thQ manufactur0r, tho usor, o..nd the 
gonurul public. 

(13) .And" finally, that despite tho great gn.inn in crop p::ooduction, 
tho impI'C'vomen t. of health <:!llc1 saving of lives credited to i!1soctieidos, 
their ll."'!.proper usc prcsonts real hazcrds Wi1:l eh r,ll ~:1U~; t r;.)cognizo and 
guard agc;dnst. Howovor, thoro is no evidence of any SCriO~lS condition 
widcll co.nnot bc corrected with ocluc.:.tion [111(: the applie.l tion of the 
accepted a':1d logical principles of insQcticide usc. 
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ItLSUdE' OF H.Ed.li~K~2 ON Pl'~STICIDES III FERTILIZER 
By 

H.D. F~~rrar, ·Ho~~d 

Departmcn t of ~nto:aoloGY & 2,0010gy 
ClemGon "'..gri cultural Collago 
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Chlorillat0cl hydrocc..:.:cbons ;' .. ;3 insee cicidos lhlvo introduc0d .:J. nmr erC::L for 
th0 cont.rol of il1bCCt.S tha.G food in the soil. Old metll0'~~fJ of control 
pl'oved only partially et'fec·~ive ru:~d noco;3sitatod muny treatmonts. 

DDT' Ha: tlw first to come to the <.l.t,tcmtion of agricultural poo)lc, 
follm-Tcd closoly by lJHC, toxaphene, chlord:'no, aldrin, dieldrin <:.i.1d also 
parathion. 'i'hc~() nateria.ls aPl)arontly do not need to md~o direct conwct 
wi th th,] ins(.)cts. 

The 1{irOlWril1 larvae Hhich feeds on tho roots of plants or decaying or-
ga.."lic matter, ;:;p0:"1ds most of its lifo in or ne[,r the soil. Losses from 
these in::loc~s on farTls is severe t9 root or tul)crous cr0i.Js. Small u.m.ounts 
of these chlorinat.ed products [\.~;parently destroy ,dreworl·:]. larvae. 

Tests Hi tb. tho gum.'.ll.l iSOr.1er of benzene hexachloride showed thut } pound 
per acre of t:.10 !:1aterio.l ;~tlldh pound of chlord2.l1e per acre were adequate for 
control. Other I:w.tcr:iclls have been tested, but conclUsive oV'iclenco is not 
available [~t tllis ti111e. 

The Southonl corn roo tMOI'fJ. hus been Imown to completoly destroy stands 
of corn, cotton, soybeans, peunuts, or truck crops. Ono pound. of chlor
dane per aero in fer·t.ilizer he.s roaul ted in i.l 30 to 90 perc(mt increase 
in corn crop. 

Some insects which h;,:~cl resisted control by use of chemicals in fer-
tilizers ,.pro dC::ltionod. '1'h0 tobacco "dr.-eHorm, clover root-borers, root 
louse;; D.l1d rmny otl10rs ncy eventually be controlled through fcrtllizer
insecticide tro<..tment. Research men are encouraGod with the success of 
usi g DDT and EnC for corn ;lOrm, un .. l feol tL: ... r, further llOr!:: will lOQd to a 
meullS of overcoming the monaco of tile more difficult SlJecies. 

Jla:i.1Y pro'ulems must '00 S1~rmounted before the progra!'l is considered e11-
tirely succossful. Difficulty in blending, stability of chenicnls in fer
tilizors, vapor' p1~essuros of' the matoriu.l3, and effect of repeated applica
tion on residual toxici ty in Ghe soil noro some of tho probloY;lS r1entioned. 

News of the. outsta.'1Ui:1g rosults travelled fast, end farmers m.adc many 
request::> for spccjal mixes of fertilizers and insecticides for varying pur
poses. Existin~ lD:.1s and regulations prohibited this procedure, and con
sequent.ly some status tLruollded their stc.tutes to permit the prcctice. 



COMMENl'S ON INSECTIOIDES APPLIED WITH FERTILIZERS 

S.A. Rohwer, Assistant Ohief 
Bureau of Entomology &. Plant Q.uarantine 

The value of insecticides applied to the soil to control insects 
has long been recognized aOO accepted. Tee use of newElr materials 
has expanded this tield aDd presented a num1:-91' of impor~e.:Q.t p:.'obJ.eIl!S. 
The BUJ.'eau has long recommended the ,addition of chemicalR '~o '~he soil 
tor insect control, but in these recommendations it has given con
siderl:i~~ion to soil types, specific pests, specific crops ~ and also' 
questions of. management of the SOil. Attention has been given to the 
possibil tty of adding tl1ese insectioides along with fer·~:l.lize::.-so In
terest~ng rasults have been secured~ At this tir.J.e~ hO"~~ver, we con
sider it un'v'1~~se to attempt to give general recommendatioM that fer~.;i

lizers and inaecticides be added together as a means tor~l'op product
ion aDd pest control. The etfect of combinations is DOt well under
stood, aOO there is an absence ot information on shelf 11te. There 
is indication that the effectiveness of the insecticides added to 
fertilizers decreases with stora~ aDd age. 

Another matter is important trom the over-all picture. Legisla
tion regarding regulation of tertilizers is all at a State level; leg
islation regarding insecticides is at State level and the F~deral 
level. This has an important relation to the distribution of com
binations of insecticides and tertilizers. To add insecticidal chemi
cals to fertilizers and claim that the combination would be useful in 
pest control would present a tinished product which would be under the 
control 01' two laws at State level--oDB law and numerous State laws if 
the product is to be marketed interstate. 

It 1s well established that certain of the newer insecticidal mat
erials produce ott-flavor in certain kinds of crops. There is little, 
if anything, to be gained by controlling insects and increasing pro
duction 11' the tinished product is not acceptable tor use. Increase~ 
yield, therefore, or increased pest control is only a part of the quest
ion that needs to be considered in acoepting combinations 01' insecti
cides aDd fertilizers tor marketing interstate or intrastate. 

Because ot the uncertainties that are involved it is urged that 
you as Economic Poisons Control Otticials go slow in accepting for reg
istration for use within your State combinations at insecticides aDd 
fertilizers. 

C~rtain ot the new chemicals persist tor a period ot time, and 
what may be good aDd eV'en sate on a crop tor the current season may 
be detrimental aDd harmful to sound pest control with another crop the 
tollowing season. 1.'le must not overlook land management, including 
rotation of crops, when we recommend uses or approve labels that pro
vide for combinations at insecticides and fertilizers or the adding 
01' insecticides by themselves directly to the soil. 



REPORT OF LEGISLATIVE COMMI'!TEE 

Allen B. Lemmon, Chairman 

The Legislative Committee was not able to hold a meeting dur
ing the year, although several of its membe~s who are also on ~he 
Executive Committee: had opportunity to discuss legislative pro
blems in connection with other matters. 

Nu~erous requests were received from interested individuals for 
info!'.rr:.o.tion regarding the proposed uniform ::;tate economic pOisC'ns 
act. There are th~].·ty-e tght states with :av-;s governillP,the sde of 
econo~ic poisons. in aedition to those of the Federal governmel~, 
TurrHory of Hawaii, and ~he Dominion of C.o.nada. T:1.ere are omy 
ten states that have no law. 

There is a decided trend in modifying state economic poisons 
laws to bring them in general agreement with the Faderal L 1secticide, 
Fungicide aOO Rodenticide Act aDd also the proposed model uniform 
law. 

Several states reported injury frOm use of 2,4-D aDd other in
jurious herbicides aDd sent inquiries conoerning types of legisla
tion designed to prevent damage from application of injurious herbi
oid~s or other injurions agricultural ohemicals. I.1 reply to these 
requests fer infor~~tion~ attention was directed to the act relating 
to oustom ap,?licatt04 of insectioides, f'lngicides, aDd herbicides, 
prepared by the COlr.cil of State Goverrments aDd discussed at our 
1949 Annu1:l.1 Meeting. It shou~d be DOted that this act was modified 
as a result of the discussion of members at our meeting aOO now ap
pears to he in ·conformity with the suggestions made. This act does 
not cover all phases of application of agricultural chemicals as it 
applies only to custom applicators and several states have given 
considuration to 10gislation limiting usa of highly toxic substances 
to those who are sp'4cially well qualified. In this regard attention 
is called to Section 1066.7 of the Agricultural Code of California 
and the regulations issued thereunder, concerning use of injurious 
herbiciC.es 1 aDd also Section 1080 of the same Code concerning other 
injurious materials and the regulations issued thereunder. 
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It is suggested that this committee determine the number of states 
whose laws come under the following categories: 

1. States which have new or amended laws conforming to the 
Uniform or Federal Insecticide Laws. 

2. States which have old laws which do not conform to the 
Uniform or Federal Insecticide Laws. 

3. States which have laws regulating agricultural pesti
cides only. 

4. States which have no laws. 



REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON TOXICITY AND ANrIDOTES 

J.C. Ward, Chairman 

During the year, the project of eduoating medical students as 
to eoonomic pOisons was 'aotivated in the following manner: 

1. A list of pharmacology professors was obtained 
from Dr. Hoag, Secretary, Sooiety for Pharmaoology 
and Experimental Therapeutios. 

2. Letters were written to some 60 pharmacology de
partments outlining the problem and asking fo~~ comments. 

~. Replies were received trom 42 heads ot departm~nts, 38 
of whom expressed an interest in reoeiving sam~les 'and 
descriptive literature on typioal economic poisons. 

4. Arrangements were made with MOnsanto Chemical Company 
and the Hercules Powder Company to supply parathion 
and sodium fluoroacatate. and toxaphene, respectively. 

5. On confirmation of interest. 38 samples of toxaphene, 
36 samples ot parathion and 12 samples of "1080" 
(sodium fluoroacetate) together with all descriptive 
literature were 'sent out. 

A few professors asked tor outlines ot appropriate experiments 
which were sent. Others indicated that any inclusion in the teach
ing program would have to be delayed until new curricula were approv
ed by university authorities, and others thanked us for making suc
cessful arrangements tor the s~les. Just how much will be accomp
lished remains to be sean. 

The Committee has contacted the N~tional R~search Council for 
detailed information on the etfectiveness ot glycerol monoacetate 
(1110noacetin) uS an antidote tor 1080 poisoning in humans. No reply 
has been received from the subcommittee on Pharmacology and Physiol
ogy, which released the information on animal experiments with the 
chemical. 

Tht;: Oommittee has retained its oontacts with other groups with 
similar interests. Au aftort has been made to prevent duplication 
ot projects which has reduced its own program. 

Any recommendation which the Executive Committee may care to 
make as to a tuture program, would be approciated. 



COMMITTEE ON ACTIVE A~'D IlOOlT Il~GRED!ENrS 

H. H. Shepard. Chairman 

In the course ot economic poison registration under the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act considerable ques'~ion has 
been raised as to the proper interpretation of the detin~.tion of an 
active ingrec1.ient which appearo in the regulations for t113 enfcrce
men~ or the j.aw. This is a funa.amental prublem which I'.c-3ds to btl 
solved betore many of the more specific questions are ansNared. 

No question arises regarding the activity of the essential toxi
cants in eff8ctive formulations. It is such ingredients ascar~iers, 
diluents, soJ.vents: wetting and spreading agents, and em1.,-lsifiers wh~.ch 
may have only a low degree of activity against pest org5.l."tsms~. about 
which there is doubt as to the propriety of calling them active. 

The designation of wetting and emulsifying agents as active or in
ert has not been uniform throughout a single type of formulation, not 
even for a given compound in such a formulation. That large group 
of preparations known as wettable powd~rs is an exception~ In these 
products the wetting agent has generally been included in the inert 
ingredients along with the carrier. The problem is not so easily 
generalized for emulsifiable conoentrates whero both the formulations 
and their uses are more v~riad. lor instance, in some emulsifiable 
concentrates containing a toxicant such as DDT, chlordane or toxa
phene, the emulsifior is named as active but in many others it is con
sidered inert. Many manufacturers would rather not disclose the nat~ 
ure of the emulsifier and so wish to declare it as part of the inert 
ingredients. They may wish to ohango the surface active agent accord
ing to fluctuations in availability and cost. Furthormore, many such 
agents are ill defined mixtures DOt pOSsible to name precisely. Those 
who do disclose the emulsifier and declare it as active may do so to 
obtain a sales advantage by virtue of the higher total content of de
clared active ingredients in their products. 

Many different solvents are employed in the formulation ot liquid 
preparations, most of them purely for thier solvent properties with no 
idea ot adding to the toxicant content of the preparation. Solvents 
range from water and water-miscible materials such as the lower alco
hols to such materials as xylene and petroleum fractions. The pet
roleum content of a product for usa on garden crops against such pests 
as aphids may be as high as 0.5 to 2 percent of the diluted material, 
the latt~r being applied at the rate of about 100 gallons per acre, 
amounting to as much as 2 gallons of oil per acre. On the other 
hand, emulsions such as those containing aldrin tor use against grass
hoppers, involva the application ot only 1 or 2 pints ot light petrol
eum, xylene or similar solvent per acre. Usually suoh solvents ara 
relatively volatile and probably disappe~r rather rapidly during or at
ter application. In such casas involving small quantities of solvent 
tor solvent purposes alone, to call the solvent active may amount to an 
absurd situation. 

To overoome these problems the definition of an active ingredient 
might be revised. It is now stated that such an ingredient is one w.hioh. 
will kill or repel tho past "when used in the same manner and tor tho 
same purposes as those ~or which the product is intended." It this part 
of the definition can be revised· or appropriately interpreted to eXt:llt:.dd 
materials utilized solely to improve ~ha physical oharacteri.tiOB of 
eoonomic pOisons, it is believed anr questions regarding the 8c-Uvity' of 
ingredients would be settled satistactorily. 
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UNIFORM STANDARDS COMMI~ 

J. L. St. John, Chairman 

In my report as Chairman of this group last year, the projected 
plan was discussed in some detail. This year the committee has claesi
tied the various chemicals and prepared a suggested 1'ormat comparable 
with existing publications as Merck's Index and the Pharmacopoeia. 

.. 

A project of this magnitude will require the cooperation of a 
large number of those concerned with regulatory and research on pesti
cides aDd the active participation 01' all chemists and others directly 
interested. Your suggestions on both type and organization of in-
formation will be greatly appreciated. It you are in a position to 
supply data on particular types or classes 01' pesticides it would be 
especially useful to the committee. 

We need to determine the material which will be most usetul aDd. 
should be included. This may well vary somewhat for different types 
of pesticides, and perhaps to some extent for different compounds. ~:lu 

need to determine the most useful type 01' general class~.fication, and 
also the organization of the information to be included for each com
pound.. The necessary information will come from many sources and 
assistance is needed in securillB, tabulating, and organizing accurate 
information regarding the rather large number 01' compounds now utilized 
in one way or another ae pesticides • 

The book should eventually include all types 01' pesticides, those 
for household use, so-called functional chemicals, aDd. all chemicals 
which are used in tood production, storage, and processing. It will 
thus be directly helptul in the i.portant problem of food protection. 
Although covering a much smaller number of chemicals, this compilation 
will give more extensive infor.mation with somewhat different objective 
than such books as Merck's Index, etc. Aualytical methods and residue 
removal methods should be included only by literature references to 
suitable methods, and the book should not include descriptive methods, 
unless otherwise unavailable. 

It would seem desirable to concentrate qUite largely at present 
on the newer pestiCides which have been developed, and on new com-
pounds as they appear. It seems probable that this entire compilation 
may appear first as reports on certain groups 01' compounds and that 
these may be revised from time to time as required and that these vari
ous sections may, in the not distant tuture, be collected into a single 
publication. 



REPORT ON METHODS OF Al~LYSIS 

CLEA.aIl~G HOUSE 

J.J.T. Graham, Chairman 

SiDee the 1949 meeting, the State Laboratories of Alabama, Miss
issippi, New York, South Dakota, and Washington have been fUl:'nished 
with sets of the mimeographed methods of amlysis, and th8 ir n&.ues 
were placed on the mailing list to reoeive future distributions of 
methods. 

Methods have also been furnished to: 
Naco Fertilizer Company 
Charleston, South Carolina 

Boyle-Midway, Incorporated 
Jersey City, New Jersey 

Mathieson Chemical Corporation 
Niagara Falls, New York 

Barrow-Agee Laboratories 
Memphis, Tenl'1.essee 

Se 11, Putt &. Rusby 
New York, New York 

Brunswick Chem:cal Company 
Brunswick, GeOlgia 

American Medic21 Association 
Chicago, Illinois 

The following methods have been distributed to the laboratories 
on the mailing list: 

Reprint of Dr. T.R. Harris' paper entitled " Determination of 
Gamma-Benzene Hexachloride in Insecticide Products." 
Abstract of a paper by Dr. Harris presented at the Atlantic 
City meeting of the American Chemical Societyo This paper 
is entitled "The Application ot Partition Chromatography to 
the Analris of Insecticide Formulations." 
328.0 Determination of Potassium Cyanate in Herbicides. 

330.0 Determination of Sodium Chlorate in Herbicides. 
495.0 Determination of Tetraethyl Pyrophosphate. 
553.0 Method for Detection of Methylated Aromatic Petro

leum Derivative Oils in Insectioidal and Herbioidal 
Oil Solutions. 

744.0 Determination ot Parathion by Total Nitrogen. 
370.0 Determination of Total Chlorine in Liquid Herbicides 

Containing 2,4-D; 2~4,5-T, or mixtures of both in the 
presence of oils and emulsifiers by a MOditied Parr 
Bomb procedure. 

652.5 Determination of very Small Quantities of Mercury in 
Mixture with Organic N~terial. 

725.0 Determination of Sabadilla Alkaloids. 

725.1 Qualitative Method for Sabadilla Alkaloids in a Mix-
ture at Alkaloids. 

790.0 Method for Detection of Methoxyohlor. 
807.2 Analysis of Aerosol Insecticides. 

808.1 The Colorimetrio Determination of Chlordane. 



809.0 The D~termination ot Total Chlorine in Chlordane. 

251.21 Sulfur, Oxid~tion ~thod. 

320.0 Chloride in Q,uaternary Anmon1um Compounds in 
Absence of Other Hal~des, by Electrometrio 
Tttration. 

320.1 Chloride in Q,uatermry Ammonium Compounds in 
Abeence of Other Halides, Adsorption Indicator 
Mathod. 

355.0 Determination ot Propylene Glycol. 

375.0 Dateetion of Trace Quantities of 2,4-D; 2t4,5~ 
and related Coopounds 1u Insecticidal Mixtures. 

76'7.0 Zino in Zinc Eth1lene 131s D1thiocarbamate Mi:;tures. 

810.0 Revised 
Q~alitative ~thod tor Determination ot Cyclonene 
(~iperonyl CyclQhexenone) in Insecticidal Powders. 
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llEPORI' OF THE S'rLT~S li..i....1/lTIOHS CONHIT'rEE 

The Stu tOG I:Glutions Commi tteo mot at tho S11.oro11oI(l Hot.el, Friday, Octo
bor GJ 1950 at 7:30 p.ill. Approximp .. tcly 50 persons 'Hero in attondance 1'0-

presenti:lg indust~r} Covor'JY;lontI.:Ll <..:.goncios, state officic.·~ls and C<:madc.. 

In nll, eiGht qw;stions )Jero cO~1sidGrcd &.5 1'ollO'l-ls: 

1. Are wo.rningo and cautions on hormonu type ,:wod Idllors adoquate? 

I t was the conconsus of opinion thu t in the maj ori ty of C::t30S, maJlU

fc.cturers "tlOre follo'l-dngthe rocommonda tions draftod by fodoral and. 
state authoritios • 

2. Are control officials obligJ.tcd tb accop~ registration ane: labeling 
which h8s boon approved oy Federul Agericios'? 
Accoptance of applications for registration by the various stc~tes 
is contingent on tho local roquife;,ilcnts .:md not dopendent on fedorul 
acceptance. It is 'Lll'god th.aJe, st-d.te agencies strivo for unifor~aity 
of rC(luiro:''lou'ts. 

3. l]hen an activo ingredient is guarantood as "impl'ognc.ted ll , is it 
nocc:3sary that all of the ingredient 0U so incorporc.ted rather ::'han 
J'?lerely "m:i.:X:0d I!? 

Tho US8 of tho GO 1 ':'.1 "impro;;nated" implies t,lK.t the material is all 
in th(~ SCU!lf: st~1.t.e ::nd if found to bo net so, it is mi.:..1branded. 

4. '\Jhsn cl.Il extrl:1.cted iilc.toriJ.l is UGod as a carrier, should it. be lllC.11-

dato17 to docle,ro any r,;sidual actiyo principle in tilO ingrodio:nt 
s ta toman t'? 

In goneral, it Has the fooling tha.t it is not. nocessaI"J. 

5. Uhat is tIl,) policy regaroing ro-rogistradon of pesticides llhich arc 
carried over 2.nd offcl~.)d for sale in 3ubsc(~uent, yec~'l's? 

Lttontion was c.::..llcd to tho discussion on th:ts quu:~tion in 1949. 

6. Should ground anG. air contract pest control opcr<ltions bo r.:.:gulatod 
by law? 

Consid~red a local problom and should be determ.ined by t:1G need in 
the partieular 0.1'011. 

7. Should the use of recognized common names be pornitted in i..'1grcdiont 
statements wi thout supplemental chomiC<.1l nOr:lcll1cl;.'.turo? 

Many opinions for and aGainst the pl;).n were oxprcsBcd and no dofinite 
conclusions wore ro;).chod. 

8. Are tho t,orus "sufe" and/or "h<:.r:.ucss li or sLrllc..r desicnD,tions justi
fied for use on labeling and doscriptivc Ii teratl..lro for any oconomic 
poison, whotl:cI' or not employed in c.tCcord Hith directions for use? 

:everyone Wo.s in general agroemon t tl~a t SOl:le IDr:Ilufacturers 801'0 too ex
travagant in their cl.).i115; but. 801':10 of industIY repres(mtatiY0S wore: 
of the opinion that the use of these tcr:;ilS is justi:i:'iable in sone Q;"l.::CS. 



UNIFORM REGISTRATION PROCEDURE 

Pnul Ijems, Chairman 

The committee mat at the Shoreham Hotel and all members 
of the group were present. 

After discussion the committee makee the following re
commendations: 

Again this year, we suggest that those states that have 
not adopted the uniform registration procedure, give it their 
earnest consideration. As more states adopt laws the burden 
of registration inoreases upon industry. The more uniform 
and universal the procedure the better for all. 

Last year it was sug~sted that in applying for registra
tion that the applioant supply new labels only when a change had 
been made in labeling or composition. This procedure savee time 
for industry and control official alike in checking labels he has 
already sorutinized. Suitable notations can be used to signify 
new or amended labeling. 
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STATE OF _____ _ REGISTRATION NO. 

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION OF ECONOillC POISONS 

Control Office ___ , _____ , 19_ 

Application is hereby made for the registrati.on of the following 
(number:) Economic Poisons for a period beginning with the actuHl date of 
regis';,rat:i.on and continuj.ng until December 31, 19_, There is submit
ted a.s part of this application individual deta sheets (8~ X 11) to which 
is attached a copy of the label for each product.(See instructions on rc.: 
verse sid.e). 

Remittanc(~ payable to trl'3 Stat€; of in c.n amount of 
$ is enclosed herewith to cover annual ins!)cction felSs for the fol-
lowing nroducts. 

BRANDS 

I hereby certify th&t the information appearing on the atta.ched da~' ',; 
sheets is true f,nd corroct in every respect; that, each and every pack
o.ge of the above named materials will be labeled as described (and in 
addition that net weight and manufacturer's name and address will be 
shown); that the attached declarations are the guarantees of the apnli
c.::.nt o.S to the chemical composition of the ma.teria.l above named for and 
on behalf of: 

Address correspondence to: Submitted by: 

Firm Firm 
Attention By • 
Street & No. Title 

City & State Date 

(Applicant not to fill in below this linel. .. ___ _ 

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION 

This certifies that the above named aoplicant is hereby licensed to 
sell the above brands of economic poisons in the State ofJ:ocr "l 

period beginning with the &ctu8"1 date of rer-istration and ending Decem
ber 31, 19_ when sold, offered or exposed for sale under the brand 
nc;;me c.nd guarantees as described. 

Date State, Chemist _______ _ 

Comptroller _______________ __ 
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CERTIFICATE OF' REGISTnhTION OF ECONOMIC POISONS 

TO: 

On th~ basis of thE' information furnished by the repistrAnt, <.J.nd the 
receipt of th,:) r.::gistration fee) the following named economic poisons are 
hereby r(;gistered under th(; provisions of tho StatE: Econonri c 
Poisons Act of , and the sale of said economic poisons is hcr<;by 
c;uthol'ized in the State of wh"m offered &.nd eXDosed for s'.,::.(:;. 
or sold under a lEbel showing the information rec;uire:d by law <end otll :;r~
wise in complia.nce therewith, for the Cf.lend.;:;r ve?r 19_, unless 83..321 

registrations, or a.ny of them, are c&ncclcd for cause: 

Ch.ims or directions for use which differ in substance from the re
pr-esent2tions mede in connection with the application or ch",np.es in the 
name or formula. of the eC("lnornic poison covered. by this noticE; should not 
be made prior to thei!' SUbUlission to the S8yra.tary of the .. ' Boa.rd 
of AgricUlture; and recelpt of notice thnt they have been bccepted. 

R0gistrc~tion of a product is in no way to be construeo as an endorse-
ment ;jf i .• pproval by this department Clr any cla.ims made for it. Tho 
lubcling must not bear any reference to rellistration under the Economic 
Poisons Act of In order to protect the public, the Secrr;;t&ry 
mey c..t any time cancel the registration of bn economic poison. R8quest 
for registration under CJ new formula or labeling may be submitted at any 
time. 

Dated at _. _____________ , this ___ d[.~y of _____ , 19 _ 

___ State Board of Agricultu.rb 

Receipt No. ______________________ ,Secretary 
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STATE OF _____ _ REGISTRATION NO. ____ _ 

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION OF ECONO~IC POISONS 

For the Calendar Year 19 ___ 

ApplicEI.tion is hereby made to the Secretary of the State Board of 
Agriculture, for registra.tion, under the provisions of the 
_____ Economic Poisons Act of _, of the following econmic poisonE: 

There is sub:nitted, herewith, a copy of the label (affixed to 8~ X 
11 sheet of paper) and 811 other written, printed, or graohic matt€;r Uf:cd 
on, or attached to, the contain0rs of the abov6 listed economic poisons. 
Ingred.ient statements are shown on lab;.')l sheBts when regujred under Section 
~ of th~ Act. 

I hereby certify tha.t all labels submitted, herewith, ars exact 
copies of labels that have been registered without protest with the U.S. 
Departlnent of Agriculture, except those marked with an asterisk (*). 

Remittance is enclosed to cover the r€Jgistration ft.e for _ pro-
ducts ( $ for each product) in the amount of ______ _ 

Address correspondence to: Submitted by: 
Firm -------------------

Firm ______________ _ 

Attention -------- By _______ _ 

Street & No. Title __ .--____ _ 

City & State Date ______________ , 19 ___ 
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UNIF'OHJ.A SJUvlPLING 

A.D. CROMARTIE, INVESTIGATOR 

No work bbS b~en done on Uniform Sarnpling since the last meet.i ng. 
Until we are in r..c position to prepare e. manual with specific instruc:t2.ons 
covering sampling procedure, it appears l:Lttle would bt:: accomolishr:;d b? 
revls::.ng the:: report prE:viously submitted. The nlB.in rea.sons holding 
this up .:ire the numerous new iJconomic poisons bE-oing plac3d on the nltrkct 
and tbe amol.:nts reouired for the tyn8s of tests to be r~l. In marq 
instances; not only chemical ane.lyses are being run but it h;1s be8n f 11md 
neceSSE'.ry to run tests under conditions for which the products are clC·;~Udl.
ly reC)[l1lnended for use. This has callnd for specific samplint( irwto.·1..'· ',
ions on f:j Elrge llurhbc)r of 'items or groups of items. 

UNIFORM Slu~PLING PROCEDURE 
(Presented at the 19.'-1-8 meeting) 

I. The purpose of routine sampling is to "spot check" thi:' variou, 
products sold or offered for sale bJt different rnanufacturr-rs or distribu-"· 
tors. It would be impracticc..l, and a]JllOst impossible, to give a. ('.OIn-

plete coverage to every product shipped or manufactured, so th(~ n"xt best 
procedure is to u~e the "spot chcck l1 mothod. Wherr-; violations an; 
found, more complete coverage is given by collecting additional samples 
of these products. In thi s manner, the pro(lucts found to be in v:.'" '" .. 
tion Hre givcn more attention and the ones not found in violation arc 
passed up until time for next samoling. 

/, list of types of economic poisons and sugpested amounts for 
routine samples is attach,sd to this report. Also included is e.. su~
gested procedure to b(> used in £liaking n<'Jt Y'i8ight checks and a f(lrm for 
recording wdghings. 

II. Sampling Ret<dl Unit§ - Where possible, samples should b~) ob
t<dned from original unopened, shipping containers. The shipning con
tainers should b·":) checked for codes, batch nurnbprs, or other distin€!I],;.,]
ing marks and, when found, the sarr.ple units should bE; identified wi.th 
corresD~'nding codes or bB,tch numbers. Tho Colli.'!ction RC'lports should 
a15C' contsin this information. \~'hen a sam!>le consists of more thnn (Inc 
c()nLdn~r '.)r unit, they should b') tr.ken from diff(:;ront shipping contiiin
ers when they Bre available. 

A thorough check should be made to see if therE. aro any ci.rcu
lars, literature, placards, or other forms of advertising in "vhich 'F 'X'-

ence is TIlc.de to the product bEing sampled. If any are found, tb.:;;y 
should be submit ted with the sample. They should contain a nota.tion 
stating bow they Lrc used, such as - "came in santo shipment, given out 
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over the counter", or "used as a,dvertising poster, did not come in same 
shipment". If posters or other forms of adv(:rtising are used which are 
too large or bulky to submit fiB specimen adv.e;rtising, copies of the word
ing should be ma.de, with a statement of how they are used and the approxi
mate size of the lettering. 

III. Bulk Sampliqg 

1. D~y Materiels - A trier of sufficient length to obtain a 
representd.ti ve sanple should be used in s&Jl1pling drums, b8.rrels, large 
paper or burlC';.p bHgs, or other containers uSbd in shipping products of 
twenty-fi ve pounds weight or larger. One commanly used is a two sectio;l 
trier, b-pproximately thirty si)t inches in length. 

In drawing the sample, the triGr should b.::l inserted diagonally from 
different sections or corners of the containers. Ordinarily, four 
trierfuls will give b- quc.ntity sufficient for a sampl(~. If not, then 
the athol'S should bE) drawn in the samB mann;;)r midway between the points 
from where the first four were dravm. The top inch or so of each tricr-
ful should not be used as part. of the sample, but should be returned to 
the container from which the sample is being drawn. 

Glass jars, friction top cans, End sometimes the round c~rdboard 
containers sirr~lar to those used for packing ice cream, are usually most 
suitable for handling samples of dry materials. Cardboard conta.iners 
should be used only for products which will not be affected upon stend
ing, such 8S' sulfur and sodium' fluoride. Air tipht containers should 
be used for a.ll others. 

Complete copies of e.ll labels on the conte,iners should be Illade. 
A thorough check of the contuiners for batch numbers or other markines 
should be made. Any other essential informat.ion should a.lso be includ-
ed in the Collection Report. Copies of all circulars ond. oth,,'!' adver·· 
tising should be submitted. 

2. Liquid Materials - Before: s;.:\mpl(~s are drawn from contedn
erf: such ns cans, drums, or barrels, the contents should be thoroughly 
mixed by rolling, shc:,.king, or stirring. V'ihen the product is of such a 
consist(mcy that rolling or shaking is not practical, the contents should 
be stirred thoroughly with a cle8.n rod of rne;tal or wood. However .• very 
few of this lbtter class Ere €'ncountE,rcd. 

Metal, pl&stic, or rubber tubings used u.s siphons are usually found 
to be convenient methods of drawing these samples. They should be in
serted about midway dovon the container, at which point the sample should 
be drawn. Sometimes it is easier to Dour samples of certain t~~es of 
materials from containers of five gallons or less, which method would be 
s&tisfactory provided the contents haVE; bepn thoroughly a.gitated. 
Hli:lavy liquids will often regui re considcrccblE. agitation before the in-
spector can feel <=.ssured the contents tirp. thoroughly mixed. However, 
there should be no doubt in his mind at the time the samnle is drawn. 



Glc.ss jo>rs, screV1 top glass bottles, or screw top cems ar(, pref3r-
able for hu.ndling liquid 3E.mpli.~s. Cert;·in typeS of economic poison.;.; 
should not be placed in jars ,,"lith rubber rings as the inpT(;dicnts, u~)on 

sLnding, effect them. Examples of these are th3 mineral oil sprc<7'3 
or emulsions, co&l-tDr creosote dips 2nd disinf'c:ctants, licuor cn;soL.~: 
SEpcnatus, crE;osote wood preservers fmd products containing chlorofor''1 
or acetone. 

Comphte copies of labels ~ batch or code numburs, ane' specimens of 
circulars and other ndvHtisinlZ should be obte.in<,;d. OthtT essential 
information should b(-) reported. 

IV. Size of S(-~mples - No set rul(; cc:·.n be la.id CCl1l.rrJ. for the size of 
samples which should be; obtained. The t;Y-pFj of tests to be run, the 
concentrEtions of the actiVE: in'SrEdicnts in the products, the size of the 
retail cont"tiners, and the cost of SAmples are just c. fUiN of the ff1c::'ors. 
For routine saruples, ol'1e pound or one: pint samples Circ g0'nerf.11ly adE:quE.. te. 

A large percE-ntagc of products ordinarily samp18d arE, put up in re-
tail contain'2rs and thd size of the sample ddpends on the d~~e b.vai1a;Jlc. 
While one pound Dr one pint is sufficient for the ardimiTY semple , it 
would n0t be Dracticol to pass up a product because thl') dealer< had in 
steck fnur-pound begs or one quart or one gallon contcdners. Many Y(. 

ducts such as nicotine sulfide -' require much smaller amounts for nampleE:, 
se in these cr,ses the purchase; of quart or larger sc..unples would not be 
justified. 

In sampling bylk cont<:::.iners, the size of the sample can be con-
trolled. In other cases, the sizes available are the Clctermining fac-
tors. 

V. Prepbration of S&mples 

1. Ret;:.il Containers - VirlGn a sc:JIlple consists of mor8 thaL 
unit, if possible, Bach unit shQuld be identified and sealsd separately. 
The labt::ls should b,~ identified vii th the; sanmle number, da.to of collect
ion, and the initials of the inspector collecting the; sample. Tbe con
tainer should then be s0c._1E.'d with the Seal bearing the sample nWT,ber, the 
date of ccll~ction, ~,nd t he first name, middle initia.l, c:cnd thE' last name 
of the collecting inspector. 

Vvhen the units e.re too smBll t() se8.1 without covering part of the 
label, the label~ should be identified with the sample number, dat,~ of 
collection, and the initials of the in~pector. They should thEm be 
dividp.d into two ports, wrapped, and then sealed. ThE outside wrc;pp8r 
should "lso contr.in thf;; sample number, date of colh:ction, thE: ini Uc:ls 
of the inspector, the naJ4? of the product, the mune a.no addrc:ss of the 
shipper, and any distinguishing marks or codes found on thE' shipping car
tons or containers. 

2. SumplolS from Bulk Cont&iners - Th':~ sample conto.incrs rhm-J-; 
be identified with a sticl~ containing the sample number, date of CO.l,.. 

lection. the initials oft-he inspector, the name of the product, the nam'~ 



ond address of the shipper, and any distinguishing marks, such c:.s ba,tch 
or code nurnbGrs, found on the shipping contc:iners. The sample con-
tainers also should be sealed v. i th sedls be9 ring thE:; s8.1PJle number, oat': 
of collection, and first mme, middle: initial, and last name of tho in
vGstigator. 

3. Advertisil1&..~rcula,rs. rh§;!I}ph~Elt~.l.-PJspla'y2...: Et~ - coD:- ci .. 
mens should be obtained of all advertising in any form in which refer·'-
ence is made to tho product being sampled. That which is atta.chec1 to 
the retail unit or inside the retail Cb,rton should be replaced as it was 
after it has boen properly id::;ntified. All other, such as 'Dhbmphle'~,G 
or circulars distr-ibuted over th0 cQunters, or ,)lac,:rd[; USE.d as disp~1,2y3, 
should be submitted with the collection report. They dll constit'l'i:, 
h,beling of the product and 3re a mb.in part of the sample::. Ea.ch p~8C'J 
submitted should be id('mtified with the sample num'ber, date of collee'.iu;l, 
initials of the investige.tor, and a statement as to its 30Ure€. 



PERSONS IN ATTE}1DA~JCE AT J.1OURTH ANl-nJAL MKETING 
OF THE 

ASSOCIATION OF ECONOMIC POISONS CONTROL OFFICIALS 

R~presanting States and Canada 

Alabama 
George H. 1~rsh, Director 
Diva Agricultural Chemistry 

California 
Alle.n B. Lemmon~ Chief 
Bure~u of Chemistry 

Canada 
A. C. Heise 
Dept. J Agriculture 

C. H. Jefferson 
Administrative Officer 
Dept., Agriculture 

Charles v. M3rshall 
Supt. of Laboratory 
Plant Products Division 

G. W. Michael, Assoc. Chief 
Div. Fertilizer Control 

Colorado 
F. Herbert Gates, Chief 
Div. Plant Industry 

Connecticut 
H. j. FisherJ In Charge 
Dept., Anal~ical Chemistry 
Agricultural Exp. Station 

Delaware 
R. E~rle Dickey, State Chemist 
Board of Agriculture 

John L. Clough, Director 
State Laboratory 
Board of Agriculture 

Florida 
J. J. Taylor, State Chemist 
Department ot' Agriculture 

E. R. Winterle, In Charge ,. 
Insecticides, Dept. Agr. 

Georgia 
C. rteynolds Clark, State Chem. 
Department ot' Agriculture 

Georgia 
R. A. Moncrief, Asst., State Chemist 
Departmant of Agriculture 

Indiana 
1. W. Qua.ckenb"nsh, State Chemist 
Purdue University 

IOwa 
Mrs. E. M. Johnston) Acting State 
Chemist, Dept~ of A~iculture 

Kansas 
J. L. MOnaghan, Director 
Oontrol Divo, Board uf Agr. 

Paul Ijama, Asst. Secretary 
Board of Agriculture 

B. H. Hewett, Chairman 
Oontrol Committee 
Board of Agriculture 

Kentucky 
Bruce Poundstone, State Chemist 
Deptment of Agriculture 

Louisiana. 
E. A; E~ps, J~., Chief Chemist 
Dept., Agriculture & Immigration 

Maine 
E. R. Tobey, Chemist 
Div. of Inspection, Orono 

Maryland 
L. E. Bopst, State Chemist 

A. B. Heagy, Chemist 

J. E. Schueler, Chemist 

R. Vf. Neal, Jr. 
Inspection & Regulatory Ser. 

Michigan 
W. C. Geagley, State Chemist 
Department of Agriculture 



Minnesota 
H. J. Hoffmann, Chief Chemist 
Dept., Agr" Dairy & Food 

Mississippi 
M. p, .t':theredge, State Chemist 
Department of Chemistry 

l~orth C3.I'ollna 
E. vi. Cons~able, State Chemist 
Depar'tmen"t of Agriculture 

North Dakota 
Floyci. RobGJ:'ts, Chief Chemist 
State Laboratoeies Dept. 

L. A. Koehler, Chemist 
State Laboratories Dept. 

New Hampshire 
G. H~ Lar~nie, Cont. Supervisor 
Depe\~/ament of Ag:;:iclil ture 

New Jersey 
S. B. Randle, State Chemist 
Agricultural Exp. Station 

R. L. Willis, Asst~ Research 
Chem., Agr. Exp. Station 

New N~xico 
R. 'ill Ludwick, Deputy in Charge 
Feed, Fertilizer Control 

New York 
A. B. Buchholz, Director 
Bureau Plant Industry 

Oklahoma 
Willis iUcherson, Chief Chemist 
Board of Agriculture 

Parks A. Yeats, Head 
Seed, Feed & Fertilizer 

Oregon 
J. D. Patterson, Chief Chemist 
Dept. of Agriculture 

O. K. Beals, Chief 
Divo, Foods & Dairies 

Pe nnsyl vania 
D. E. H. Frear, Prof. 
Penn. State College 

Rhode Island 
John B. Smith, Head 
Dept. Agr. Chemistry 

South Carolina 
M. D, Farrar, Head 
Dept. Entomology & Zoology 

South De:mta 
G. G, Frary, State Chemist 
State Chemical Laboratory 

D. J. Mitchell, Asst: G:.emist 
State Chemical LallC'rato:..~y 

Tennessee 
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E. H. Holeman, Surt. & State Chemist 
Dopartment of Agr:~cul ture 

G. C. Mowery~ Chief Chemist 
Department of Ag~iculture 

Texas 
J. F. Fudge, State Chemist 
Agricultural Exp. Station 

Virginia 
R~ C~ Berry, Director 
Division of Chemistry 

J. C. Jones, Chem.-Executive 
Division of Chemistry 

Bi L. Samuel, Assoc. Chemist 
Division of Chemistry 

·,.!ashitlgton 
J. L~ St. John, State Chemist 
E~periment Station 

'dest Virginia 
M. H. Snyder, Chief Chemist v 

Departmant of Agriculture 

c. H. Amick, Director 
Food & Dairy Division 

R. V. Hardman, Asst. Com. Agr. 
Department of Agriculture 

Vl1sconsin 
I'f. B. Griem, Chief Chemist 
Department of Agriculture 



Representing Federal G?vernment: 

Insecticide Division 
Production & V~katiug Administration: 

S. C. Billings, Entomologist C" F. Hotfman, Adm. Otficer 

R. L. Caswell, Chemist H. H. Shepard, Entomologist 

C. G. Donovan, Chemist J. C. nard, Pharmacologist 

R. Eaens, Adm. Asst. E. A. iifalker, Pat-hologist 

1. J. T. Graham, Chief Chemist R. O. illhi te, Etltomologist 

E. L. Griffin, Asst. Chief' 

F. C. Bishopp, Asst. Chief, Bm·.·.ot Entomology &; Plant Q.uarantine 

S. A. Rohwer, Asst. Chiet, Bur. of Entomology & Plant r:uarantine 

w. J. Hayes, Jr., Surgeon, U.S. Public Health Service, Georgia 

1. G. Townsend, Uedical D1r~ctor, U.S. Public Health Service 

Representing Industry: 

G. M. Baird 
Baird & McGuire, Inc • 

.El. W. Bod.ine 
Shell Chem. Cotp. 

1. L. Brenn 
Huntington Laboratories, Inc~ 

w. O. Buettner, Exec. Sec. 
Nat'l. Pest Control Assoc~ 

Vial ter Carter 
P.R.I.~ Honolulu 

R. C. Charlton. Chief Chem. 
The A. A. C. Co. 

R. R. Cherry 
Oil, Paint & Drug Reporter 

B. E. Conley, Sec. 
Com. Pesticides, Amer. Med. Assoc. 

H. Doellinger 
O. M. Scott & Sons Co. 

G. M. Douthett 
1. T. Baker Chemical Co. 

G. 111. Fiero 
Esso Standard Oil Co. 

W. R" Flach 
Eastern States Farmers' Exchange 

1. H. Foulger 
E. I. duPont de Nemours Co. 

H. H. Hamilton, Sec. 
Chem. Sere Mfg'r. Assoc. 

D. Hayley 
Tobacco By-Products & Chem. Corp. 

S. J. Hill 
Ei I. duPont deNemours Co. 

L. S. Hitchner, Exec. Sec. 
Nat'l. Agr. Chem. Assoc. 

F. R. Johnson 
N~thieson Chemical Corp. 

E. G. Klarmann 
Lehn & Fink, Inc. 

w. A. Knapp 
Gen'l. Chemical Div. 
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M. D. Leomrd 
Jul ius Hyman &: Co. 

Don Lerch 
Nat'1. Agr. Chern.icals . 

L. A. llong 
Agricul tural C~1amicals 

R. D. Minteer 
Monsan+'o Ch'-JnJ.i (}al Co. 

J. A. Noone 
Nat tl& Ar:;,:" Chemioals 

H. ]1. Peterson 
Continental Filling Corp. 

J. W. Purcel], 
Prentiss DI'llg & Chem", Inc .. 

N,. iY.Lo Walker 

C. A. Richards 
Wise. Alumni Research FoUIldation 

C. p~ Sc.~ard 
Wise. AJ.",Frmi Research Foundation 

F. D. Spa::-re >.~. 

E. I. du.?ant deNemours 

Mrs. E~ D. Sullivan~ EAec~ Sec. 
Chemica]. Spec" Mfgrs~ Assn" 

W. Vic SurfierJ.and 
The DOVJ C:1E'ffi;, Co .. 

Fi'ia~ Thom:psolJ. 
Pt-antise Dr''Ug & Chem. Co. 

R. W ~ rr.'itus 
o. M~ Scott &. Sons CO q 

Penna. Salt Mfg. Co~ 
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G. H. MHrsh, D1roctor 
Div. of Agr·:i.cu1turn1 Chomistry 
519 Dexter AVo., M1ntgomury 1 

ARIZONA 

w. T. McGeorgo. Stn to Chomist 
Feed, Fertiliz~r Lnbor~tor1e8 
Tucson 

ARKA1"SAS 

P. H. Millar; Cb1ut IMBpoctor 
Plant Board, vJnr t4Jmor1nl Bldg., 
Little Rock 

OALIJORNIA 

A. B. Lemmon, Ch1ur 
Bureau of Ch~m1Dtry 
Department ot ~\f..rl~ult\U"o 
Sacramento 14 

COIDRADe 

F. H. Gates, St,\tll itntollOlog1at 
20 State Museum 
Denver 

commcTIcur 
H. ~. Fisher, Ch •• l.t lD Charge 
Dept., .knalyt1cnl 0 .... 1.'1'1 
P.O. Box 1106, Nuw Ha9.D • 

DELAWARE - No lnw 

JEDERAL GOVERNMlCHr 

W. G. Read, Cbio'. 1 .... "01de DIv., 
Production &. Mnl' .. ,' ....... , 
U. S. DepartlDoJll' 0' ",'oUl.ture 
Vlashington 2~ 

FLORIDA 

~. ~. Taylor, 8t.,. a...&.' 
Agricultural 0." •• lIIIII&.a1 Div. , 
'Boi:~ 408 t TaU" ........ 

GEORGIA 

C. R. Clark, S'." ...... , 
Department ot A ...... ... 
254 Capitol Pl ........ . 
Atlanta 3 ' 

IDAHO - No law 

ILLINOIS 

H. H. Chamberlain, Supt. 
D1v:i.stc::c~ of Plant Industry 
Department of Agr'i.cuHure 
l~mory Office Bldg., Springfield 

1.Q!! 

R. W. Borgeson 
Stata Chal:list 
JJepartmbut of ;q~dcul ture 
Des Moines 19 

KANShS 

J. L. Monaghan, Director 
Control Division 
Board of Agriculture, Topeka 

KENrUCKY 

Mrs. F. C. Dugan, D1reQto~' 
Div. ot Food, Drugs and Hotels 
620 South 3rd Street, Louisville 

LOUISIANA 

M. s. P .. rklns, Asst. Commissioner 
Dept. t l .. griculture & Immigration 
P.O. Box 951, Baton Rouge 1 

~. h. Epps, ~r.t Chiet Chemist 
State Capitol, Baton Rouge 

MAINE 

C. P. Osgood, Chief 
Division of Inspection 
Department ot Agriculture 
hugusta 

MARYLAND 

L. E. Bopst, State Chemist 
I~peotion & Regulatory Service 
College Park 

A. B. Heagy, Chemist 
Illspection & Regulatory Service 
College P.:.rk 

MASSACHUSETTS 

C. S. Ferguson, D1rector 
Food & Drug DiVa, Dept. Health 
State House, Boston 33 



MICHIGAN 

W. C. Geaglay, Chiaf Chemist 
Bur. of Chemical Laboratories 
Department of Agriculture 
Lansing 

MIl-J""1'ESOT 1'. 

H. J. Hoffmann, Chief Chemist 
DeptDf Agriculture ,Dairy & Food 
552 State Office Building 
S't. Paul 

MISSISSIPPI 

M. P. Etheredge, Chief Chemist 
Department of Chemistry 
State College 

MISSOURI - No law 

M)NTANA 

A. R. Anderson, Commissioner 
Dept., Agr., Labor &: Industry 
H03lena 

NEV1J)A - Ho law 

llJEW fu\Ml?SHlRE 

G. H. Laramie, Control Supervisor 
Department of Agriculture 
State House, Concord 

N&W JERSEY 

S. B. Randle, State Chemist 
Agricultural Experiment Sta. 
New Brunswick 

NEW MEXICO ~ No law 

NEW YORK 

A. B. Buchholz, Director 
Plant Industry Bureau 
Department of Agriculture 
Albany 

NORTH Cf.ROLINA 

E. W. Constable, State Chemist 
D<;partment of Ae,riculture 
Raleigh 

NORrH D1J{OTA 

OHIO 

J. W. Baringer, Chief 
DivQ of Plant Industry 
Department of .hgricul ture 
Columbus 15 

OKLA.l1:OMJ~ 
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Clyde Bower, Director 
Entomology &: Plant Control Divo: 
Department ot Agriculture 
Ccpitol Bldg., Oklahoma City 

OREGON 

J. D. P~tterson, Chief Chemist 
Division ot Foods &: Deiries 
Department of .h.gricul ture, Salem 

PENNSYLV.lU~~ 

iT. S. Hagar, Director 
Bureau of Foods &: Chemistry 
D.:lpartment of J.gricul ture 
Publication Bldg., Hhrrisburg 

RHODE ISLlJ[,D - No law 

SCurH CAROLINA 

J. 1l.. Berly, l~ssoc. 5tate Entom. 
Crop Pust Commission 
Clemson 

SCurH DiJCOTl;. 

G. G. Frary, State Chomist 
Chemical Laboratories 
D~partment of Ae:;riculturo 
Vermillion 

TE1"1~SE& 

E. H. Holeman, Supt. &. St(l.te Chem~ 
Div. of Dairies, Foods &. Drugs 
502 State Offico Bldg., 
Nashville 3 

TEXAS 

J. F. Fudgo, Stnto Chemist 
Agricultural Expurimant Station 
College Station 

O. C. Haworth 
Div. Plant IWipootion &. Q.uar. 
Austin 

R. O. B~ird, State Food Commissioner UTAH 
State Laboratories Department ----

00 B· k M. E. Chr1etoWlon. StAte 
Lock Box 9 • lsmarc Board or i.srloulturtt 

Chemi'Jt 

Sal t !.uk.. Cit, 



H. L. Builey, Director 
D1vis1.on Plant Pest Control 
Department of Agriculture 
Montpelier 

VmGINIA 

R. C. Berry, Director 
Division of Chemistry 
Dept" li.griculture & Iwmigrat10n 
1123 State Office Bldg., 
Richmond 19 

WASHINGTON 

J. L. St. John, State Chemist 
Division of Chemistry 
Ar~icultural Experiment Station 
Pullman 

l~ST VIRGINIA - No law 

WISCONSIN 

E. L. Chambers, State Eutomologist 
Dopartment of i.gricul ture 
Cnp i tol i>.unex, Mn.d1son 2 

- --------_.-
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WYOMING 

G. B .. Htirston, St;::.te E.~,tomologlst 
Department of At",ricul ture 
Powell 

£L;NJJ)h 

C. V. Mcrshall, Sup't. LAboratories 
Plant Products Division 
Department of A:;l~iculture 
79 Essex Street, Ottawa 

C. He Jefferson, Admn. Officer 
Pesticides, Plant Prod. Div., 
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ASSOCIA'rrOH OriCONOeiIC POISOi~S GONTEOL O.ft~FICIALS 
Office of Secretary 

C;OLLEiGt P AIU( , 'iIi1)" •. 

September 20, 1949 

'fO ALL E.;CONOrllC POISO~~S C01~ ThOL OFE'ICILLS: 

Subject: 

Gentlemen: 

Program 
Secretary's Report 
Treasurer's Report 

I am enclosing a copy of the program developed during the illoeting of 
your Executive COID.'ni ttee in washington las t April. The policy of invi ting 
representatives from two industry organizations is being continued this year. 
\Je are fortunate in securing Dr. Dunbar and Dr. i'llahoney to discuss timely sub
jects of interest to our membership. 

The arrangement of combining the identification and program as one 
is new, and has both advantages and disadvantages. Your expression of opinion 
is solicited. 

r1isunderstanding between the printer and your Secretd.ry resulted in 
a material several shades darker than requested. I regret that this situation 
occurred and hope it will no t occasion too much difficulty in reading tile type. 

Again this year, I Ca.J.1l issuing the report of the Secretary prior to the 
Washington meeting, which will speed up the morning procedure. A brief summary 
of the activities of this office during the year follows: • 

General correspondence showed a slight. increase over the preceding 
year. Inquiries were received regarding vc.rious state laws, requests for 
copies of the uniform state law adopted at tile 1948 cocvention, and information 
relative to the precautionaI"j d.nd antidote statements required for certain 
poisons. The interest shown in this phase of economic poisons work is reflect
ed in the accomplishments of l'1r. 'Ward and his committee. 

Uopies of the proposed unifo~n state act dealing with the application 
of insecticides, fungicides and herbicides were distributed &.t the request of 
Hr. John 'rhurston, Secretary, Admirtistra tive Council, Department of Agricul tut'e. 
It is recommended that member officials reply prol1ptly to these requests. Fur ... 
ther study and discussion of this proposed Act will be part of Mr. Lemmon's 
Legislative Committee report. 

A summary of the meeting of the Executive Committee held in washington 
was reported in the • ..fay issue of the Pes t Controller. One important develop-
ment of this meeting was the reactivation of the Committee on i~gistration 
Procedure, at the request of t.he industry group as a joint committee. Mr. Ijams 
will render a full report of any new recommend4tions incidental to this phas~ of 
control work. 

News releases were distributed through tile medium of the Pest Controller. 
Se·lTen were sent during the course ,of the year. Interest has developed among other 
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departments in these bulletins. Hequests were received from hea.lth departments 
and other organiz6.tions for copies of the Pest Controller. Comment from some 
members indicates the desire to receive details of accidents resulting from the 
misuse of economic poisons. Since distribution of this material is restricted 
to members and health authorities it is intended for confidential use. 

The report of the Association was prepared and distributed to all persons 
attending the 1948 convention in w-ashington. It is hoped that in the very near 
future it can be extellded to contain standards a..'1d precautionury statements for 
the various chemicals under surveillance of control officials. 

Attached hereto you will find a copy of the Treasurer's report covering 
receipts and disbt"1..rsements up to SetJtember 30, 1949 

ABH-mkh 

Respectfully submitted, 

Albert B. Heagy 
Secretary-Treasurer 

\ 
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INTRODUCTION 

This, the second annual report of the Association of Economic 

Poisons Control Officials, contains the speeches and committee reports 

given at the meeting held October 8, 1949 at the Shoreham Hotel in 

Washington, D. C. 

The Association adopted as tentative the regulatory principles 

and definitions of terms which are scheduled for official·action dur-

ing the 1950 convention. 

Also, the Constitution and By-laws, roster of officers, committees, 

investigators, suggested sampling procedure, uniform bill, application 

for registration forms, and certificate of registration are included. 

Special attention is directed to the proposed bill coverine; cus-

tom application of insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides. This 

bill has been adopted by the Council of State Gove~~ents and was pre-

pared with the cooperation of many interested groups. It is presentec1. 

here a.s an aid to those states which may wish to adopt or revise legis-

lation covering custom application of economic poisons. 

It is entirely probable that errors of omission and commission 

have been made in this publication. Your suggestions for improvement 

in future Association reports will be welcomed. 
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CONSTITUTION OF THE ASSOCIATION OF 
ECONOMIC POISONS CONTROL OFFICIALS 

Section 1. Name. The name of the association shall be The 
Association of Economic Poisons Control Officials. 

Section 2. Object. The object of the association shall be to 
promote uniform and effective legislation, definitions, rulbgs, and 
enforcement of laws relating to the control 6f sale and distribution of 
insecticides, fungicides, and other economic poisons. 

Section 3. Membership. The membership of the association 
shall consist of the officials charged by law \'lith the acti Y8 execution 
of the laws regulating the sale of economic posisons ar..d such deputies 
as shall be duly ciesignated by these officials, and research 1:,rorkers 
employed by state) territory, dominion or federal agencies w:,o are 
engaged in the investigation of economic poisons and their comporlent parts. 

Section 4~ Officers. The officers of the association shall be 
the president, the vice-president, the secretary-treasurer, and an 
executive committee. 

Section 5. The executive committee. The executive committee 
shall consist of the president, the vice-president, the secretary-treasurer, 
the retiring president, and four elected members, two members of whom 
shall be elected at each annual meeting of the association, except at the 
1947 meeting two shall be elected for a one-year term and two for a two
year term. 

The executive committee shall have the control and management of 
the affairs of the association during the interim betw~en regular 
meetings, and shall take action on majority vote of the committee and 
report its o~icial activities to the association. 

The executive committee shall report on such matters as may be 
referred to it by the association, and review and present to the associa
tion with recommendations all the recommendations of the investigators 
and special committees and such resolutions and regulations as pertain 
to economic poisons. 

Section 6. Voting. Each state, territory, dominion and 
federal agency engaged in eontrol of sale and distribution of economic 
poisons is entitled to a single vote. Voting by proxy shall be permitted. 

Section 7. Amendments. The constitution or by-laws may be 
amended at any regular meeting by a two-thirds vote of the voting 
membership present. All proposed amendments to the constitution shall 
be submitted in writing to the secretary at least 30 days prior to the 
opening of the annual meeting, and the secretary shall distribute copies 
to the members at least 10 days prior to the meeting. All proposed 
amendments to the by-laws shall be submitted in writing prior to the 
opening of the annual meeting. 



Section S. Investigations and special committees. For the pur
pose of studying the subject of uniformity in legislation, definitions 
and rulings, and the enforcement of laws concerning economic poisons, 
the president may appoint investigators or conunittees. These investi
gators shal2. have the authority to appoint such assistants aG :nay be 
necessary. Investigators shall be appointed for cne year and may be 
reappointed. Special committees may be appointed by the pre~ident. 
No appointment shall be made for a period exceeding two years. 

Section 9. Dues. Each state, territory, donunion, and federal 
agency engaged in the regulation or investigation of econorr~c poisons 
shall pay dues of $15.00 for each year of its membersh:i_p, and this shall 
entitle the members to the services and publications of the association. 

BY-LAWS 

section 1. Regular meetings of the association shall be held 
at least once each year, except in the case of an emergency Nhich would 
prevent an adequate representation of the membership. Special meetings 
may be called by the executive committee. 

Section 2. Election of officers. All officers shall be 
elected by ballot, and shall hold office until the adjou~nmer.t of 
the annual meeting next following their election, or until their 
successors are elected. 

In the event of a vacancy occur~ih~ in any office, except that 
of president or vice-president, the president shall fill the vacandy 
by appointment and such appointment shall continue until the close of 
the next regular meeting of the association, at which meeting the 
unexpired term shall be filled by election in the ustml way. 

Section 3. Duties of officers. The president, vice-president, 
and secretary-treasurer shall perform the duties usual to such officers. 

The secretary-treasurer shall keep a record of all proceedings 
of the association and attend to all necessary correspondence. He 
shall also ~eceive all moneys due the association, and shall keep an 
accurate account of all receipts and disbursements, and report with 
proper vouchers at each annual meeting. 

~esolutions, other than those of the resolution committee, 
shall be presented in writing to the executive committee, which shall 
provide a place for them on the program. 

The following shall be the order of business unless changed at 
the time by the vote of the association: 



10/19/47 

1. Reading of the minutes of preceding meeting 
2. Report of secretar,y-treasurer 
3. Announcements and appointment of committees 
4. Pr<;;sident ~ s ad-:t:ess 
5. Ro·U ca:!.l by stE..tes 
6. Sp8cial addresses 
7. Reports of invostigators and special committees 
$. Reports of crelentials committee 
9. Special topics 0r executive session 

10. Re.'wlutions referring to economic poisons 
11. Report of executive committee 
12. Report of audit.~ng conunittee 
13. Report of resol .. 1tions commit tee 
14. Unfinished business 
15. Report of nominating committee and election of officers. 
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PROPOSED UNIFORM STATE ECONOMIC POISONS BILL 

(Title. It should conform to state reouirements. The following 
is a suggestion; a more complete title should be used where neces
sary: 

"An Act relating to the distribution, sale, or 
tra....'1spor:j:;ati .. n· of adulterated or misbranded 
insecticides, fungicides, rodenticides, and 
other economic poisons (and devices); regulat-
ing traffic thereln; providing for registration 
and examination of such materials, imposing penal
ties, and for other purposes.") 

(Be it enacted, etc.) 

6 

Section 1. Title. This Act may be c1 ted as t."1e _..,..-_--,,..-__ 
(State) 

Economic Poisons Act of _---:-~--:-__ -
(Date ) 

S~ction 2. Definitions. For the purpose of this Act --

(d) TIle term "economic poison" means any substance or mixture 
of suhsyances intend~d for preventibg~ ·destroying, repelling, or miti
gating any insects~ rodents, fungi, weed~, or other forms of plant or 
animal life or viruses, except viru~es on or in living man or other 
animals, which the Commdssioner shall declare to be a pest. 

(b) The term "device" means any instrument or contrivance in
tended for trll.pping, destroying, repelling, or mi tigating insects or 
rodents or destroying, repelling, or mitig~ting fungi or weeds, or 
such other pests as may be designated by the Commissioner, but not 
including equipment used for the application of economic poisons when 
sold separately therefrom.) 

(c) The term "insecticide" means any substance or mixture of 
substances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or mitigat
ing any insects which may be present in any environment whatsoever. 

(d) The term "fungicide" means any substance or mixture of sub
stances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or mitigating 
any fungi. 

(e) The term "rodenticide" means any sUbstance or mixture of 
substances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or miti~at
ing rodents or any other vertebrate animal which the Commissioner sti~l 
declare to be a pest. 

(f) The term "herbicide" means any SUbstance or mixture of sub
stances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or mitigating 
any weed. 

(g) The term "insect" means any of the numerous small inverte
brate animals generally having the body more or less obviously 
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segmented, for the mos t part belonging to the class Insecta, comprising 
six-legged, usually winged forms, as, for example, beetles, bugs, bees, 
flies, and to other allied classes of arthropods whose members are wing
less and usually have more tban six legs, as, for example, spiders, roi tes, 
ticks, centipedes, and wood lice. 

(h) The term "fungi" means all non-chlorophyll-bearing thallo
phytes (that is, all non-chlorophyll-bearing plants of a lower order 
than mosses and liverworts) as, for example, rusts, smuts, mildews, 
molds, yeasts, and bC'.cteria, except those on or in living man or other 
animals. 

(i) The term "weed" means any plant ,,;hich grows where not wanted. 

(j) The term "ingredient statement" means a statement of the name 
and percentage of each active ingredient, together wi th the total per
centage of the inert ingredients, in the economic poison; and, in case 
the economic poison contains arsenic in any form, a statement of the 
percentage of total and water soluble e.rsenic, each calcul.ated as ele
mental arsenic. 

(k) The term "active ingredient" means an ingredient which will 
prevent, destroy, repel, or mitigate insects, fungi, rodents, weeds, or 
other pests. 

(1) The term "inert ingredient" means an ingredient which is not 
an active ingredient. 

(m) The term "antidote" means the most practical immediate treat,.. 
ment in case of poisoning and includes first aidt.reatment. 

(n) The term "person" means any individual, partnership, associa
tion, corporation, or organized group of persons whether incorporated 
or not. 

(0) The term "Commissioner" means the (Commissioner, Secretary 
or Director of Agriculture). 

(p) The term II registrant l! means the person registering any 
economic poison pursuant to the provisions of thi s Act. 

(q) The terln "label" means the writ.ten, printed, or graphic 
matter on, or attached to, the economic poison (or deVice), or the 
immediate container thereof, and the outside container or wrapper of 
the retail package, if rulY there be, of the economic poison (or devies). 

(r) The term "labeling" means all labels and other written, print
ed, or graphic matter. 

(1) upon the economic poison (or device) or any of its con-
tainers or wrappers; • 

(2) accompanying the economic poison (trdevice) at any time; 
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(3) to which reference is made on the label or in litera
ture accompanying the economic poison (or device), except when accurate, 
non-misleading reference is made to current official publications of 
the United states Departments of Agriculture or Interior, the United 
states Public Health Service, State Experiment Stations; state Agri
cultural Colleges, or other similar Federal institutions or official 
agencies of this State or other States authorized by law to conduct 
research in the field of economic poisons. 

s. The term "adulterated" shall a.pply to any economic poison 
if its strength or purity falls below the professed standard or quali
ty as expressed on labeling or under which it is sold, or if any sub
stance has been substituted wholly or in part for the article, or if 
any valuable constituent of the article has been ~holly or in part 
abstracted. 

t. The term "misbranded" shall apply --

(1) to any economic poison (or device) if its labeling bears 
any statement, design, or graphic representation relative thereto or 
to its ingredients which is false or misleading in any particular; 

(2) to any economic poison 

(a) if it is an imitation of or is offered for sale under 
the name of another economic poison; 

(b) if its labeling bears any reference to registration 
under this Act; 

(c) if the labeling accompanying it does not contain in
structions for use which are necessary and, if complied with, adequate 
for the protection of the public; 

(d) if the label does not contain a warning or caution state
ment which may be necessary and, if complied with, adequate to prevent 
injury to living man and other vertebrate animals; 

(e) if the label does not bear an ingredient statement on 
that part of the immediate container and on the outside container or 
wrapper, if there be one, through which the ingredient statement on 
the immediate container cannot be clearly read, of the retail package 
~hich is presented or displayed under customary conditions of purchase; 

(f) if any word, statement, or other information required 
by or under the authority of this Act to appear on the labeling is not 
prominently pl~ced thereon with such conspicuousness (as compared with 
other words, statements, designs, or graphic matter in the labeling) 
and in such terms as to render it likely to be read and understood by 
the ordinary individual under customary conditions of purchase and 
use, or 

(g) if in the case of an insecticide, fun~icide, or herbi
cide, when used as directed or in accordance with commonly reco~nized 



prac~ice, it shall be injurious to living man or other verteorate 
animals or vegetation, exce~t weeds, to which it is applied, or to 
the person applyinz such economic poison. 

S~ot,ion J. P·ro11ibit.e4 Acts. 
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(~) It shall be unlawful for any person to distribute, sell, or 
offer for sale within this StGte or deliver for transportation or trans
port in intrastate commerce or between points within this St~te throu6A 
r..ny point outside this St....te any of the followin~: 

(1) .Any economic poison which ru..s not been reGistered pur
SUbn t. to the provi sionsof Section 4 of t.i:lis Ac t I or ;Jny economic 
poison if any of the claims made for it or any of the directions for 
its use differ in substance from the representatio~s made in cormec
tion with its re~istrationm or if the composition of an economic 
poison differs from its composition as represented in connection with 
its reer;istration: Provided, Tbat , in the discretion of the Cow
missioner a change in thq labelin~ or fonnula of an economic poison 
may be made within a registration period without requiring rereJistra
tion of the product. 

(2) Any econdmic poison unless it is in the registrant's 
or the manufacturer's urlbroken immediate container, and tbere is 
affixed to such container, and to the outside contajner or wrapper 
of the retail package, if there be one through which the required 
infonnation on the immediate container cannot be clearly read, a label . 
bearing 

(a) the name and address of the manufacturer, registrant, 
or person for whom manufactured; 

(b) the name, br'cUld, or trade ma.rk under which said 
article is sold; and 

(c) the net weight or measure of the content subject, 
however, to such reasonable variations as tile dommissioner pay permit 

(3) Any economic poison which contains any substance or sub
stances in quantities highly toxic to man, determined as provided in 
Section 5 of this Act, unless the label shell bear, in addition to any 
other matter required by this Act, 

(a) the skull and crossbones; 

(b) the word "poison" prominently, in red, on a back
ground of distinctly contrasting color; and 

(c) a stat~ment of an antidote for the economic poison. 

(4) The economic poison commonly known as standard lead ar
senate, basic lead arsenate, calcium arsenate, magnesium arsenate, zino 
arsenate, zinc arsenite, sodium fluoride, sodium fluosilicate, and 
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barium fluosilicate unless t~~y have been distinctly colored or dis
colored as provided by regula.tiona issued' in accordance wi th this Act, 
or any other white pO'tlder economic poison which the Com.'Ilissioner, after 
investigation of and after public hearing on the necessity for such 
action for the protection of the public health and the feasibility of 
such coloration or discoloration, shall, by regulation, require to be 
distinctly colored or discolored; unless it has been so colored or dis
colored: Provided, That the Commissioner may exempt an~' economic 
poison to the extent that it is intended for a particular use or uses 
from the coloring or discoloring required or authorized by this sec-
tion if he determines that such coloring or discolorin~ for such use 
or uses is not uecessary for the protection of the F.1tUc health. 

(5) Any economic poison which is adulterated or misbranded, 
(or any device which is misbranded). 

(b) I t shall be unlawful 

(1) for any person to detach, alter, deface, or des
troy, in ¥Thole or in part, any label or labeling provided for in this 
Act or regulations promulgated hereunder, or to add any substance to, 
or take any substance from, an economic poison in a Illanner that may 
defeat the purpose of this Act; 

(2) for any person to use for his own advantage or 
to reveal, other than to the Commissioner or proper officials or em
ployees of the State or to the courts of this State in response to a 
subpoena, or to physicians, or in emergencies to pharmacists and other 
qualified persons, for use in ~e preparation of antidotes, any in
formation relative to formulas of products acquired by authority of 
Section 4 of this Act~ 

Section 4. Registration. 

(a) Every economic pOison Which is distributed, sold, or offer
ed for sale within this State or delivered for transportation or trans
ported in intrastate commerce or between points within this State 
through any point outside this State shall be registered in the office 
of the Commissioner, and such registration shall be renewed annually; 
Provided, That products which have the same formula, are manufactured 
by the same person, the labeling of which contains the same claims, al.d 
the labels of which bear a designation identifying the product as the 
same economic poison may be registered as a single economic poison; 
and additional names and labels shall be added by supplement state-
ments during the current period of registration. The registrant 
shall file with the Commissioner a statement including: 

(1) the name and address of the registrant and the name and 
address of the person whose name will appear on the label, if other 
than the registrant; 

(2) the name of the economic poison; 

(3) a complete copy of the labeling accompanying the economi~ * 



poison and a statement of all claims to be made for it including dir
ections for use; and 
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(4) if requested ~ tile Commissioner a full description of 
the tests made and the results thereof upon which the claims are based. 
In the case of renewal of registration, a statement shall be required 
only with respect to information which is different from that furnish
ed when the economic poison was registered or last reregistered. 

(b) The registrant shall pay an annual fee of j for 
each economic poison registered, such fee to be deposited (in the 
Treasury of the State) (to the credit of a special fund to be used 
only for carrying out the provisions of this Act): Provided, however, 
That any registrant may register annually any nwnber of brands after 
the payment of annual fees aggregating $~ ______ _ 

(G) The Commissioner, whenever he deems iot necessary in the ad
ministration of this Act, may require the submission of the complete 
formula of any economic poison. If it appears to the CommiEsioner 
that the composition of the article is such as to warrant the proposed 
claims for it and if the article and its labeling and other material 
required to be submitted comply with the requirements of Section 3 of 
this Act, he shall register the articie. 

(d) If it does not appear to the; COmmissioner that the article 
is such as to warrant the proposed claims for it or if the article and 
its labeling and other ~aterial required to be submitted do not comply 
with the provisions of this Act" he shall notify the applicant of the 
manner in which the article j la.beling, or other material required to 
be submitted fail to comply With the Act so as to afford him an op-
portunity to make the necessary corrections. If, upon receipt of 
such notice, the applicant insists that such corrections are not 
necessary and requests in writing that the article be registered, the 
Commissioner shall provide him wi th opportuni ty for hearing before re
fusing to issue registration. In order to protect the public, the 
Commissioner, on his own motion, after hearing, may at any time, cancel 
the registration of an economic poison. In no event shall registra
tion of an article, be construed as a defense for the commission of ar~ 
offense prohibited under Section 3 of this Act. 

(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, registra
tion is not required in the case of an economic poison shipped from 
one plant within this State to another plant wi thin this State operated 
by the same person. 

Section 5. Determinations; Rules and Regulations; Uniformity. 

(a) The Commissioner is authorized, after opportunity for a hear-
ing. 

(1) to declare as a pest any form of plant or animal life 
or virus which is injurious to plants, man, domestic animals, articles, 
or substances; 

(2) to determine whether economic poisons are highly toxic to 



man; and 

(3) to determine standards of coloring or discoloring for 
economic poisons, a.."ld to subject economic poisons to the requirements 
of Section 3a (.4.) of this Act. 

(b) The Commissioner is authorized, after due public hearing, 
to make appropriate rules and regulations for carrying out the pro
visions of this Act, including rules and regulations providing for tho 
collection and examination of samples of economic poisons (or devices). 

( c) In order to avoid confusion endangering the public heal til, 
resulting from diverse requirements, particularly as to t ho ~_abeling 
and coloring of economic poisons, and to avoid increased costs to the 
people of this ste.te due to the necessi ty of complying Hi th such di
verse requirements in the manui'acture and sale of such poisons, it is 
desirable that there should bo uniformity between the requirenents of 
the several states and the Federal Governmon t rela ting to such poisons. 
To this and the Com.-rnissioner is authorized, after due public hearing, 
to adopt by regulCLtion such regulations, applicable to and i:1 confo:;:'mi
ty with the primary standards established by this Act, as have boen or 
may be prescribed in the United States Departmen t of Agri cuI ture wi th 
respect to economic poisons. 

Section 6. Enforcement 

(a) The examination of economic poisons ( or devices) shall be 
made under the direction of the Commissioner for the purpose of deter
mining Hhether they comply wi th the requirements of this Act. If it 
shall appear from such examination that an economic poison (or device) 
fails to comply Hith the provisions of thls Act, and the Co!l1.~issioner 
contemplates instituting criminal proceedings against any person, the 
COlTL.llissioner shall cause appropriate notice to be given to such person. 
Any person so notifiGd shall be given an opportuni ty to present his 
views, ei ther orally or in writing, wi th regard to such con templated 
proceedings and if thereafter in the opinion of the Commissioner it 
shalJ. appear that the provisions of the Act have been violated by such 
person, then the Commissioner shall refer the facts to the (District 
Attorney) for the county in which the violation shall have occurred 
with a copy of the results of the analysis or the eXfunination of such 
article: Provided, hm/ever, That nothing in this Act shall be constru
ed as requiring the COIl1.'!lissioner to report for prosecution or for the 
institution of libel p:;'10ceedings minor violations of the Act whenever 
he b01ieves that the public interests \-till be best served by a. suitable 
notice of warning in writing. 

(b) It shall be the duty of each (District Attorney) to whom 
any such violation is reported to cause appropriate proceedings to be 
instituted and prosecuted in the Court without delay. 

(c) The Commissioner shall, by publication in such manner as 
he may prescribe, give notice of all judgments entered in actions in
stituted under the authority of this Act. 
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Section 7 Exemptions 

(a) The penalties provided for violations of Section 3a of this 
Act shall not apply to --

(1) any carrier while lawfully engaged in transporting an 
economic poison within this State, if such carrier shall, upon request, 
permit the Commissioner or his designated agent to copy all records 
showing the transactions in and movement of the articles; 

(2) public officials of this State and the Federal Government 
engaged in the performance of their official. duties; 

(3) the manufacturer or shipper of an economic poison for experi
men tal use only 

(a) by or under the supervision of an agency of this State 
or of the Federal Government authorized by law to conduct research in 
the field of economic poisons, or 

(b) by others if the economic poison is not sold and if the 
container thereof is plainly and conspicuously marked "For experimental 
uae only - Not to be sold", together wi th the manufacturer's name and 
address: Provided, however, That if a written permit has been obtain
ed from the Commissioner, economic poisons may be sold for experimental 
purposes subject to such restrictions and condUions as may be set forth 
in the permi t. 

(b) No article shall be deemed in violation of this Act when 
intended solely for export to a foreign country, and when prepared or 
packed according to the specifications or directions of tile purchaser. 
If not so exported, all the provisions of this Act shall apply. 

Section 8. Penalties 

(a) Any person violating Section 3a (1) of this Act shall be 
guilty of a misde~eanor and upon conviction shall be fined not more 
than $ ____ _ 

(b) Any person violating any provision of tr~s Act other than 
Section 3a (1) shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
shall be fined not more than e for the first offense and upon con-
viction for a subsequent offense shall be fined not more than $ __ _ 
Provided, That any offense committed more than five years after a pre
vious conviction shall be considered a first offense. 

(c) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this section, in case 
any person, with intent to defraud, uses or reveals information rela
tive to formulas of products acquired under authority of Section 4 of 
this Act, he shall be fined not more than t. or imprisoned lcr r.,,)J, 
more than one year, or both. 

Section 9. Seizures 

(a) Any economic poison (or device) that is distributed, sold, 
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or offered for sale within this State or delivered for transporta
tion or transported in intrastate commerce or between points within 
this State through any point outside this State shall be liable to 
be proceeded against in any Court in any county of the 
State where it may be found and seized for confiscation by process 
of libel for condemnation: 

(1) in the case of an economic poison; 

(a) if it is adulterated or misbranded; 

(b) if it has not been regi,stered under the provisions of 
Section 4 of this Act; 
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(c) if it fails to bear on its label the information requir
ed by this Act; 

(d) if it is a Wohite powder economic poison and is not color
ed as required under this Act. 

((2) In the case of a device, if it is misbranded.) 

(b) If the article is condemned, it shall, after ent.ry of decree, be 
disposed of by destruction or sale as the court may direct and the 
proceeds, if such article is sold, less legal costs, shall be paid to 
1;.he State 'rreasurer; Provided, That the article shall not be sold 
contrary to the provision of this Act: and Provided, further, That 
upon payment of costs and execution and delivery of a good and sufficient 
bond conditioned that the article shall not be disposed of unlawfully, 
the court may direct that said article be delivered to the owner there
of for relabeling or reprocessing as the case may be. 

(c) When a decree of condemnation is entered against the article, 
court costs and fees and storage and other proper expenses shall be 
awarded against the person, if any, intervening as claimant of the 
article. 

Section 10. Delegation of Duties. All authority vested in the Com
missioner by virtue of the provisions of this Act may with like force 
and effect be executed by such employees of the (Department of Agricul
ture) as the Commissioner may from time to time designate for said pur
pose. 

Section 11. Cooperation The Commissioner is authorized and empower-
ed to cooperate wi til, and enter into agreements with, any other agency 
of this State, the United States Department of Agriculture, and any 
other State or agency thereof for the purpose Qf carrying out the pro
visions of this Act and securing uniformity of regulations. 

Section 12. Separability. If any provision of this Act is declared 
uncontitutional, or the applicability thereof to any person or circum
stance is held invalid, the constitutionality of the remainder of this 
Act and the applicability thereof to other persons and circumstances' 
shall not be affected thereb,y. 
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Section 13. Effective Date. All provisions of this Act, except 
Section 3, "prohibited acts"; Section 8 "penalties"; and Section 9 
"seizures", shall take effect upon enactment, and Sections, 3, 8, and 
9, shall take effect as follows: 

((1) as to devices, upon enactment;) 

(2) as to rodenticides and herbicides, 6 months after and 

(3) as to insecticides, fungicides, and all other economic 
poisons, one year after enactment. . 
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Section 14~ Repeals. Jurisdiction in all matters pertaining to the 
distribution, sale and transportatioh of economic poisons (and devices), 
is by this Act vested exclusively in the Commissioner, and all acts and 
parts of acts inconsistent with this Act are hereby expressly repealed. 

Note: This bill was prepared by The Co~~cil of Sta~e 
Governments, and modified OW the Association of 
Economic Poisons Control Officials, October 1948. 
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TENTATIVE: REGULATORY PRINCIPLES 
16 

1. Applicability of Principles: These principles are designed primari
ly for the guidance of State E¢onomic Poisons Control Officials in those 
states which have adopted the Urliform State Insecticide, Fungicide and 
Rodenticide Act, but should be used by other state officials insofar 
as their statutes will permit~ 

2. Defini tions and Standards: The definitions and standards es tab
lished for this Association should be adopted by state officials inso
far as their statutes will permit. 

3. Methods of Analysis: The current methods of analysis of the Asso
ciation of Official Agricultural Chemists of North Anlerica shall be 
adopted as the official methods insofar as they Cl.':'8 applicable, and 
such other methods shall be used as may be necessary to determine whether 
the product complies wi th the law. 

4. Registration of Productl?l Uniform application forms for regis
tration should be llsed by State Officials. Two specimens or exact 
copies of the labeling of each proposed product should be submitted with 
the application. Also, there should be submitted the name and per -
centage of each active ingredient and the total percentage of inert in
gredients in the product, the proposed directions for use, and a list 
of the specific pests for control of which it is to be sold, if such 
information is not contained in the labeling. Such other pertinent 
information concerning inert ingredients and physical properties of the 
product shall also be included on request. 

5. Registration, General Application of: A registration of an 
economic poison is held to apply to the product even though manufactured 
at or shipped from other than the registered address. When a product 
has been registered by a manufactllrer or a jobber, no registration shall 
be required of other sellers of the product so registered, provided 
shipments or deliveries thereof are in the manufacturer's or registrant's 
original, unopened, and properly labeled immediate conto.:bers. 

6. Registration. Refusal or Cancellation of; Any of the following 
causes is sufficient to justify refusal or cancellation of registra
tion of a product: 

(a) if the labeling bears any state~ent, design, or graphic 
representation relative thereto, or to its ingredients, 
which is false or misleading in any particular; 

(b) if found to be an imitation of or offered for sale under 
the name of another economic poison; 

(c) if the labeling bears reference to registration procedure, 
or number; 

(d) if the labeling a.ccompanying the economic poison does not 
contain directions for use which are adequate for the protec
tion of the publtc under customary conditions of use; 

(4) if the label does not contain a warning or oaution statement 



which may be necessary to prevent injury to living man 
and other vertebrate animals, vegeta.tion (except weeds), 
and useful invertebrate animals; 

(f) if the label does not bear an ingredient statement on that 
part of the immediate container and on the outside container 
or wrapper, if there be one, through which the ingredient 
statement on the iw~ediate container cannot be clearly read, 
of the retail package which is presented or displayed under 
cus tOllary conditions of purchase. Provided that the control 
official may permit the ingredient stJtement to appear pro
minently on some other part of the container, if the size 
or form of the container makes it i~practicuble to place it 
on the part of the reta.il package which is presented or 
displayed under customary conditions of purchase. 

(g) if any word, statement, or other information required to 
appear on the label or labeling is omitted or not prominent
ly placed thereon and in such terms as to render it likely 
to be read and understood under customary conditions of 
purchase and use; 

(h) if an economic poison is found to be injurious to living 
man or othe.r useful vertebi:'ate animals; vegetatton (except 
weeds), to which it is applied, of person applying such 
economic poison when used as directed. 

7. Changes in Labeling or Ingredient Statement: Changes in the sub
stance in the labeling or ingredient statement of a registered economic 
poison shall be submitted in advance to the control official. The 
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registrant must describe the exact change desired and proposed effec
tive date and such other pertinent information that justi~ such changes. 
After the effective date of a change in labeling or ingredient state
ment the product shall be marketed only under the new claims or ingre
dient state'nent, except that a. reasonable time IDc.y be allowed by the 
control official for disposal of properly labeled stocks of tr~ old 
product. Changes in the composition shall not be allowed if such 
changes would result in a lowering of the produc tis value as an economi c 
poison. 

8. Label Requirements: Each package of economic poison sold separa;e-
ly shall bear a complete label. The label shall contain the name of 
the product; name and address of the manufacturer, registrant, or 
person for whom manufactured; directions for use when necessary; state
ment of llet content; and an ingredient statement. The label of every 
economic poison, if necessary to prevent injury to man, other animals, 
and useful vegetation, must contain a warning or caution statement, in 
non-technical language based on the hazard involved in the use of the 
economic poison. In addition, any economic poison, highly toxic to 
man shall be labelled conspicuously wi th the word "poison" a.."1d the 
skull and cross-bones symbol all in red on a background of distinctly 
contrasting color, and the first-aid antidote for the poison shall be 
given. 

9. D:i,rections for Use -, When Necessary: Directions for use are re
quired whenever they are necessary for the protection of the public. 
The public includes not only users of economic poisons, but also those 



who handle t.hem or ,nay be affected by their use, handling, or storage. 
Directions for use are ~~nsidered necessary in the case of most &~all 
retail containers which go into the hands of users, and in t he case of 
larger containers with the follo~ing exceptions: 

(a) Directions may be omi tted where the economic poison is 
sold in containers of 50-potmds or more of a. solid or 20 
gallons or more of a liquid, Provided; The economic poison 
is c1 "\-le~l-known substance or mixture of substances for 
economic poison purposes and is intended on1y for the use 
to which it is ordinarily applied, and it bears an ingre
dient statel"lent givi~lg the names and percenta.ges of each 
of the active ingredients. 

(b) Directions may be dini tted if the economic poison is to be 
used by manufacturers in their regular manufacturlng pro
cesses, Provided; The label clearly show3 that the product 
is intendeq for use only in manufacturing processes, and 
bears an ingredient statement giving the nar:1e and percent
ages of each of the active ingredients. 

(c) Directions may be omitted if the economic poison is sold 
only to physicians or veterinarians, Provided; The l~J.bel 
bears an ingredient statement giving the name and per
centages of each of the active ingredients. 

(d) Directions may be omitted if the economic poison is sold 
to distributors for dilution or mixing ,.i th carriers to 
prepare economic poisons for sale to the public, Provided; 
The label bears an ingredient statement giYing the name 
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and percent&ges of each of the active ingredients, and the 
economic poison is a ~el1-known substance or mixture of sut-
stances, and there is readily available general knowledge of 
the: composition, methods of use, and effectiveness of the 
product for economic pomson purposes. 

10. other Claims: No claim shall be made for products in any 
wri tten, printed ·or graphic matter accompanying the product at any time 
which differ in substance from representations made in connection with 
registration. 

11. Name of Product: The nrune of the product shall appear on the 
labeling so as not to emphasize anyone ingredient, or otherwise be 
misleading. It shall not be arranged on the la.be1 in such e. manner 
as to be confused wi th other terms, slogans or legends. 

12. Brand Names, Dupli cu Cion 0 f. or Infringement on: A brand na.ne 
is distinctive with reference to the material to which it applies, 
and the registration of economic pOisons under the same brand na'1le by 
two or more manufacturers or shippers should be discouraged. This 
principle applies also to the registration of brand names so similar 
in character as to be likely to be confused by tm purchaser. In the 
even t the same name, or a closely similar one is offered by another 
manufacturer, the official should acquaint both parties wi th the fact, 
with the view of avoiding the confusion which follow. the duplication 
of brand names. 
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13. Ingredient Statement: P. label shall state: The ns,me and per
centage by weight of each active ingredient, together wi th the total 
percentage by weight of the inert ingredients. In the ingredient state
ment all names shall be printed in type of the same size, and in such 
terms as to rEmder them likely to be read and understood under customary 
conditions of purchase. 

14. Name of Ingredients: The well-known cO'~n'non nalTle of the ingredient 
must be given or, if the ingredient has no COllinon name, the correct 
chemical. If there is no common na.-rne and th.e chemical composi tion is 
unknown or complex, the enforce',lent official may peNd t the use of a 
new or coined narrle '\-,hieh he finds to be appropriate for the inforrna tion 
and protection of the user. If the use of a new or coined na~ne is per
mitted, the enforcement official may prescribe the terms under which it 
may be used. A trademark or trade na'Tle may not be used as the narne of 
an ingredient except when it has become a common name. 

15. Sliding Scale Percentages: The "sliding scale" :llethod of express
ing percentages sholl not be used. (1xarnple: "phosphoruE, 2-31{). 'rhis 
is not to be construed as forbidding the use of qualifying sta temen ts 
descriptive of the basic active m.aterial or m[;J.teriels, pro,.rided such 
stateme~ts do not constitute an integral part of the percentage of 
total active ingredients. (Example: "Techincal chlorinated cwnphene XX% 
«Combined chlorine 67% - 69%).) 

16. Net Cont~ Each package of an economic poison shall show the 
net weight or measure of content, either stenciled or printed on the 
package or container, or on a tag attached thereto. Indefinite state
ments or content such as " ••••• oz. when packed" shall not be used. 
Statements of liquid measure, or of specific gravity or density of liquid 
preparations, or expression of composition in terms of pounds per gallon, 
shall be made on the basis of 6S°F'. ( 200 C) except when other basis has 
been established through trade custom. 

17. Coloration of Highly Toxic Materials: The white economic poisons 
hereinafter nmned shall be colored or discolored in accordance with this 
section. Provided, howev;er, that any such white economic poison which 
is intended solely for use by a textile manufacturer or coIltnercial lalm
dry, cleaner or dyer as a ;!loth proofing agent, ifhich would not be suit
able for such use if colored and which will not come into the hands of 
the public except when incorporated into a fabric, shall not be required 
to be so colored or discolored in accordance wi th this section. The 
hues values, a.nd chrome.s specified are those contained in the Munsell 
Book of Color, Munsell Color Co:npany, 10 East Franklin Street, Eal ti
more,Maryland. 

(a) The coloring agent must produce a uniformly-colored 
product not subject to change in color beyond the mini
mum requiremonts during ordinary conditions of market
ing ctnd storage, or cause the product to becone 1e S3 

effective or cause damage "Then used as directed. 

(b) Standard lead arsem~te, basic lead arsenate, calcium 
arsenate, magnesium arsenate, zinc arsenate, Zi~lC 

arsenite, and barium .fluosilicate shall be colored 
any hue, except the yellow-reds and yellows, having a 
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value of not more than 8 and a chroma of not less than 4, 
or shall be discolored to a neutral lightness vGI.lue not over 7. 

(c) Sodium fluoride and sodium fluosilicate shall be colored blue 
or green having a value of not more than 8 and a chroma of not 
less than 4, or shall be discolored to a neutral lightness value 
not over 7. 

(d) The enforce'nenG official may permit other hues to be used for 
any particular purpose if the prescribed hues are not feasi
ble for such purposes, and if such action will not be injurious 
to the pul)lic. 

18. Highly Toxi£.: An economic poison ifhich falls Hithin any of the 
following categories when tested on laboratOrY animals (mice, rats and 
rabbi ts) is highly toxic to man wi thin the meaYling of these principles: 

(a) Oral toxicity. '111ose which produce death in half or '!lore 
than half the anbnals of any species at a dosage of 50 milli
grams at a single dose, or l~ss, per kilogram of body Height 
when ad:ainstered orally to ten or :nore such animals of each 
species. 

(b) Toxicity on :ip.halationi Those which produce death in half 
or more than half of the animals of any species at a dosage 
of 200 parts or less by volume of air when administered by 
continuous inhalation for one hOllr or less to ten or more 
animals of each species, provided such concentration is 
likely to be encountered by man when the economic poison is 
used in any reasonably foreseeable maU:1er. 

(c) Toxicity by skin absorption: Those which produce death in 
half or more than half of the animals (rabbits only) tested 
at a dosage of 200 milligrruns or less per kilogram of body 
weight when ad:llinistered by continuous contact ·W1 th the bare 
skin for 24 hours or less to ten or more animals. 

Provided, however, that an enforcem8!1t official ,nay exempt any econo;nic 
poison "rhich :neets the above standard but wbich is not in fact highly 
toxic to man, from these principles with respect to economic poisol1s 
highly toxic to man, and may after hearing designate as highly toxic 
to man any economic poison which experience has shown to be so in fact. 

19. Sale or Possession of Sodium Fluoroacetate: No person shall sell 
or possess any sodiurn fluor-acetate 8xcept federal, state, county, munici
pal officers or their deputies for use in their official duties in pest 
control; research or chemical laboratories in their respective fields; 
regularly licensed pest control operators for use in their own service 
work; and wholesalers or jobbers of econor:lic poisons for sale to the 
aforementioned persons, or for export. 

20. Sale or Possession of Thalliwn: No person shall sell or possess 
any thallium or thallium compound except federal, state, county, munici
pal officers or their deputies for use ill their official duties in pest 
control; research or chemical laboratories in their respective fields; 
regularly licensed pest control operators for use in their own service 
work; properly registered ant poisons containing thallium expressed as 
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metallic not more than 1%; wholesalers o,r jobbers of economic poisons 
for sale to the afore..llentioned persons; or for eXport. 
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21. Labeling Sodium. Arsenite Solution: An economic poison labeled or 
sold as sodiwn arsenite solution for control of weeds, termites, or wood
destroying fungi shall bear a statement of the percentage of arsenic 
trioxide contained therein as the active ingredient, ruld in addition 
shall bear a statement of the tot..al at-senic in water-soluble form express
ed as metallic, and the pounds of arsenic trioxide per gallon at 68°F. 
The weight of the solution in pounds per gallon at 68°F' may also be given. 

22. Labeling Products Containing Arsenic: The label of any economic 
pOison containing arsenic as an active ingredient in any form shall show 
the total amount of arsenic, expressed as metallic, and the amount of 
arsenic in water-soluble fo rrll , expressed a.s metallic, in addition to other 
required statements. 

23. Labeling Products Containing Corper: If an economic poison con
tains a copper compound of uncertain composition, the ingredient state
ment may be given in terms of copper expressed ~s metallic providing 
the type of compound is also shown. For example, the name of active 
ingredient may be stated as "Copper expressed as metallic (derived from 
basic copper sulfate)." 

24. Labeling Products Containing Alkaloids: Products compounded 
wi th tobacco, nux vomica, sabadilla seed, or any other alkaloid-bearlng 
material, shall be stated in terms of the alkaloid and not in terms of 
the plant material. Where accurate methods for determinjng alkaloid 
content are ,.:.ukrlO'wn, manufacturer and enforcement official should agree 
on an acceptable analytical procedure. 

25. Labeling Products COJ.1taining Organic Thiocyanates: Materials con
taining organic thiocyanates under the general classification of esters, 
ethers, and similar compounds, containing up to and including 18 carbon 
atoms sha.ll be guaranteed according to the actual ester or other content, 
rather than the percentd.ge of commercial material present. In addition, 
the application for registration should contain a qualifying state~ent 
showing the percentage "by weight of the combined n1 trogen in the finished 
product. 
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TENTATIVE DEFINITIONS OF TE&~S 

Active Ingredient: An ingredient which will in itself, when present 
in sufficient quantity, prevent, destroy, repel, or mitigate in
sects, fungi, rodents, weeds, or other pests; it must not be 
antagonistic to the activity of the principal active ingredient 
or ingredients. 

Adhesive or Sticker: A sUbstance which increases the firmness of 
attach:.:nent of finely-divided solids or other water-insoluble 
materials to a solid surface, and may be measured in terms of 
resistance to time, wind, water, 'llechanical a!ld che:.nic£Ll action. 

Antidote: A practical im:lediate treatraent, including first aid, in 
case of poisoning. 

Antiseptic: A substance which opposes sepsis, putrifaction or decay; 
one tba.t prevents or arrests the growth or action of micro-organ
isms, either by destroying the.", or by inhibiting their growth and 
activity; when used for short periods of time must be a disinfec
tant or germicide; but when used for IO~lg periods of time .:lay act. 
by preventing growth and development of disease germs; used es
pecially of agents applied to living tissue. 

Bactericide: Anything that destroys bacteria. The term is synony-
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mous fa large part wi th germ.icide, the chief difference being trHl.t 
the latter is somewhs.t broader, inasmuch as it may include micro-
organisms other than bacteria. Bactericide is a precise term 
applying only to bacteria and to bacteria of all kinds. In prac
tice, however, it is ordinarily regarded in the sa.ne light as germ
icide with respect to the resistance of different bucteria; that is, 
a substance, in order to be called a bactericide, is not necessari
ly requir.ed to be capabble of destroying bacterial spores. 

Brand: The name, number, trude-mark, or designation applied to an 
economic poison of any particular description by the manufacturer, 
distributor, importer, or vender thereof. Each economic poison 
differing in the ingredient staternentj analysis, name, number, or 
trade-mark shall be considered as a distinct and separate brand. 

Disinfectant: A substancetha t fiees from infection; usually, a chemi
cal agent which destroys disease germs or other harmful micro
organisms, but not necessarily the resistant spore forms; C01n.i."TIon
ly used of substances applied to inanimate objects. 

The term disinfectant suggests the cleaning of sick rooms, 
clothing, bedding, lavatories, stables and in fact of any places 
or things that might harbor disease. By contrast, germicide is a 
precise, colorless word, conveying its literal meaning and little 
more. The two terrJlS appear to have the same meaning when applied 
to substances used in fighting disease. If it is accepted that 
substances called disinfectants are germiCides, and, in general, 
germicides may act as antiseptics but that antiseptics are not 
necessarily ge~icides, then it follows that disinfectants may, 
theoretically at least, act as antiseptics, but that antiseptics 
may not necessarily act as disinfectants. 
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Detergent: A substance used in aqueous or other medium to facilitate 
removal of foreign matter from solid surfaces. 

Deflocculating Agent: A substance which aids in the production or 
maintenance of a dispersion of a solid within a liquid. 

Deposit Builder: A substance which increases the material adhering 
to the surface during a reasonable period of application; it de
creases the affinity between tre desirable material and water, 
resulting in a greater deposit of material and shedding of water 
with loss run-off of desirable material. 

Economic Poisonr A substance or mixture of substances intended for 
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use as an insecticide, rodenticide, herbicide, fumigant, pruning 
paint or wood preservative; also a sub~~tance or mixture of sub
stances intended for use as a fungicide, disinfectant, germicide, 
or bactericide except when for use on or in living man or other 
animals, and any other product intended for use on other forms of 
undesirable plant, animal or virus, except viruses on or in living 
IJl8.n or 0 theJ;' animals. 

Emulsifying Agent: A substance which aids in the production or majn-
tenance of a dispersion of one liquid within ano~~er. 

Fumigant: A. substance or mixture of substances which produce gas, vapo:':', 
fume, or smoke intended to destroy insects, bacteria or rodent;:;. 

Fungicide: A substance or mixture of substences intended to prevent, 
destroy, repel, or mitigate any fungi. 

Fungi: All non-chlorophyll bearing thallophytes ( that is, all non
chlorophyll bearing plants of a lower order than mosses and liver
worts) as, for example, rusts, smuts, mildews, molds, yeasts and 
bacteria, except those on or in living man or other animals. 

Germicide: A substance that destroys germs (microorganisms); applied 
especially to agents that kill disease germs. In practice it is 
assumed that a substance represented as a germicide, when used as 
directed, will kill all ordinary disease germs, but is not necessar
ily required to be capable of destroying bacterial spores. 

Herbicide: A substance or mixture of substances intended to prevent, 
destroy, repel or mitigate any weed. 

Insect: Any of the numerous small inver1~ebrate animals generally hav
ing the body more or less obviously segmented, for the most part 
belonging to the class insecta, comprising six-legged, usually 
winged forms, as for example, beetles, bugs, bees and flies; and 
to other allied classes of arthropods whose members are wingless 
and usually have more than six logs, as for example, spiders, mites, 
ticks, centipedes and wood lice. 

Insecticide: A substance or mixture of substances intended to prevent, 
destroy, repel, or mitigate any insects which may be present in 
any environment whatsover. 

Label: All written, printed, or graphic matter on, or attached to the 
economic poison, or the immediate container thereof, and the 
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outside container or wr~pper to the retail package of the economic 
poi~10n. 

Labeling' All information and other written, printed, or graphic 
matter upon the economic poison or any of' its accompanying con
tainers or wrappers to which reference is made on the label or in 
supplemental literature accompanying the economic poison. 

Larvacide: A substance or mixture of substances intended to prevent, 
destroy, repel or mitigate larva. 

Package: 'The carton, box, barrel or other receptacle into which an 
economic poison is placed for use, handling, re::iloval, shipment, or 
conveyance; a single container of such art.icle or u.rti cles, or 
several containers packed together, incl'.lding both tt18 immedjate 
container of the material and the box, carton, or ot"J.or container 
(if any) in which it is enclosed or displayed. 

Package, Original Unbroken: The uni t re tail package as 0 rdinllrily 
displayed O~l and sold from the shelves of the dealer, distributor, 
or other vendor. 

Package, Unbroken: The package delivered by the shipper to tl:e Garrier 
at the initial point of shipment. It may contain one or %.re 
original 1mbroken packages as defined above. 

Rodent: All animals of the order Rodentia, such as rats, mice, gophers:
prairie dogs, or squirrels. 

Rodenticide: A SUbstance or mix~ure of substances intended to pre-
vent, destroy, repel or rnitigate rodents or any other undesirable 
vertebrate animal. 

Sani tizer: A substanee which I' educes the nurnber of casual bacterial 
contaminates to safe levels as judged by health reqUirements; 
commonly uGed of substances applied to inanimate objects. 

Selective vTettillfL.Agent: A substance which by affecting the surface, 
alters the relative ease of wetting a solid by various fluids, 
for example, causes lead arsenate to be preferentially wetted by 
oil rather than by water. 

Spreader or Film Extender: A substance which increases the area that 
a. given volwue of liqUid ,,,ill cover on a solid, or on another 
liquid. 

Sterilize: To render sterile, that is, free from all living micro
organisms. Heating for a suff:lcient tine at a temperature at 
wllnich microorgani sms canno t Ii ve is recognized as a physical 
method of freeing inanimate objects and their surroundings from 
all living microorgrulisms. Usually understood as referring to 
the treatment of surgeons' instruments, gauze bandages, culture 
dishes, and other apparatus rather than the treaunent of the sick 
room or of the human body. 

Disinfect refers particularly to the destruction of disease 
germs, especially the vegetative forms, while sterilize denotes 
the freeing from all organic life. Sterilize is the more dr€stic, 
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and it might easily happen that something is thoroughly disin
fected without being completely sterilized. 

Synergist: A SUbstance which produces in combination with another a 
pharmacological effect in that the efficiency of one or more of 
the components may be greatly heightened or potentiated by the 
other. 

Water rlodifier: A substance which 1s used to change the pH or the 
chemical composition of dissolved or suspended material 1n the 
spray water in order to prevent undesirable behavior. 

Weed: Any plant which grows where not wanted. 

Wetting Agent: A substance which appreciably lowers the interfacial 
tension between water and a solid, and increases the tendency of 
a liquid to make complete contact wi th the surface of a solid, 
so that no dry area may remain. 



AN ACT RELATING TO CUSTOM APPLICATION OF 
INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, AND HERBICIDES 

Organizations which cooperated in the preparation of this Act: 

Purpose 

Council of State Gover.ruments 
Association of Economic Poisons Control Officials 
National Association of State Aviation Officials 
National Association of Commissioners, Secretaries, and 

Directors of Agriculture 
Ci viI Aeronautics Admin:i.stration 
United States Public Health Service 
United States Department of the Interior 
United States Department of Agriculture 

Interpretive Statern.ent 

This bill has been prepared in order to assist States which find it 
necessary to adopt or revise legislation regulating the application 
of insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides (weed killers) for hire. 
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In view of widely differing conditions of agricultural production in 
different parts of the country, the provisions of the bill should be 
carefully considered and, when necessary, modified to meet local needs. 

\~ile this bill has been confined to custom application of insecti
cides, fungicides, and herbicides, it may be found in some States 
that regulation of other than custom application, particularly by 
aircraft, is necessary. 

It should be noted that this bill deals only wi th the application and 
use of insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides. It thus covers an 
entirely different area than the State Insecticide, Fungi'cide, and 
Rodenticide Act, which deals with the sale of these economic poisons 
The latter bill was first carried as suggested State legislation in 
the Program for 1947. The definitions of terms used in both bills, 
except for the definition of "person", are identical. 

Problem 

Section 1 of the bill points out that in recent years there has been 
very rapid advance in the discovery and s,ynthesis of insecticides, 
fungicides, and herbicides. The most spectacular of these, in many 
ways, is 2,4-D (2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic a.cid), synthesized in 1941 
and first used as a weed killer in 1941. This is a selective weed 
killer which, generally speaking, will kill broad-leaved plants but 
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not grasses when applied in proper quantities. It is extremely valu
able in killing weeds in grains, including wheat, rice, and corn, and 
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in grass used for hay or pa.s ture . HOVlever, it drifts ver-J easily a: In., 
in some cases, has been known to drift as far as twenty miles when e.p
pIled in windy weather by aircraft. Considerable drift may occur even 
when 2,4-D is applied by means of ground equipment. Damage to bro~d
leaved crops, such as cotton, tomatoes, and other vegetables, has re
sulted fro"u drift. 2,4-D in dust form is particularly likely to drift., 
and application in this form. by aircraft is at present disa.pproved by 
the United States Department of Agriculture. 1:]hile, 2,4-D may cause 
damage, it is, when properly applied, a valuable aid to agricultural 
production. Obviously, however, its use requires great care. 

DDT (Dichloro-diphenyl-trichlorethane) is ~~other sJ~thetic compound 
which has been found to be extremely valuable for control of certain 
insects. Recently it has been learned that DDT applied to dairy 
cattle, in dairy barns, or to fodder intended to be fed to dairy cattle 
or animals being finished for sluught.er may be absorbed into the fat of 
the cattle or may appear in milk, and, for this reason, the United 
States Depurttnent of Agriculture ha.s reco{!l!llended that DDT should not be 
used in these ways. Instead, the Department has reco~mended that 
methoxychlor, a still newer synthetic compound, be used. When DDT 
is used to spray forest areas or shade trees in cities to control in
sects, care must be taken to see that wildlife is not injured. 

Among other new insecticides are benzene hexachloride, chlordane, toxa
phene (chlorinated camphene), 'rnE, parathion, tetraethyl pyrophosphate, 
and lindane. Each of these ha sits proper uses and dangers. i>1any 
of these new materials have not been tested under all conditions and 
their effects are not fully known. 

Concurrently with the discovery of new and highly potent insecticides, 
fungicides, and herbicides, the business of custom spraying and dusting, 
including spraying and dusting by airplane, has greatly expanded. As 
these chemicals and the practices for applying them properly become 
more numerous and complex, custom spraying and dusting will undoubtedly 
continue to increase because of the need for specialized training and 
equipment. Insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides, along with moc.ern 
machinery, improved varieties and practices, hybridization, etc., arc 
becoming increasingly important factors in greater agricultural produc
tion. 

The growth of custom spraying and dusting, the rapidity of new discover
ies, the possibility of injury to health and to plants and animals, in
cluding wildlife, on lands or in waters adjacent to those being spray
ed or dusted, and the possibility of fraudulent practices make public 
regulation increasingly necessary. 

One difficult problem in connection with application of insecticides, 
fungicides, and herbicides is the question of liability for damage to 
crops or animals resulting from drift of the materials. This problem 
is particularly serious in the case of 2,4-D where damage may be very 
SUbstantial and, at the same time, difficult to prove. No provision 
relating to liability has been included in the bill. It is felt that 
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it is best to leave this question, at least until further experience 
accumula tes, to exi s t.ing laws relating to liabili ty. However, the 
matter is under study. 

The requirements for licensing after examination intended to show that 
the operator is qualified (section 4(b) a.nd for reports regarding par
ticular applications of insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides 
(section 7) should help to minimize damage from improper application 
and to fix responsibility when damage does occur. 

Provisions of the Bill 

The bill requires that persons engaged in custom application of insec-
ticides, fungicides, or herbicides be licensed. A license would be 
issued by the Commissioner Of Agriculture after the applicant had shown, 
on examination, that lIle possessed adequate knowledge concerning the use 
and application of insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides and upon 
consideration of other pertinent info~lation. The licenses may be res
tricted to the llse of certain types of equipment or :naterials if he is 
found qualified to use only these types. For exa'1lple, a cus tom opera tor 
might be found qualified to use ground equipment but not aircraft or 
to use insecticides and fungicides but no herbicides. The license may 
be revoked or modified for cause. The grant, denial, or revocation of 
a license is subject to court review on petition of the aggrieved per
son (Section 3) 

Under Section 3(e) I'l. bond may be reauired from custom operators to 
secure performance of obligations. The amount of the bond is not 
specified, as it may be found desirable to fix, by regulation, a larger 
amount for large operators than for small operators. 

Section 4 authorizes inspection of equipment used for application of 
insectiCides, fungicides, or herbicides. 

Section 5 authorizes the Commissioner of Agriculture tD prescribe 
materials or methods to be used and to prohibit the use of materials or 
methods in custom application of insecticides, fungicides, and herbi
cides. Alternative provisions regarding the scope of such regulations 
are included. In issuing such regulations, consideration is to be 
given to pertinent research findings and recommendations of State and 
Federal agencies, such as the State Agricultural Experiment Station and 
the United States Department of Agriculture. 

Under Section 6 licensees may be required to maintain records and sub
mit reports giving specific information with respect to particular 
spraying or dusting jobs and other information. Reports relating to 
the time of application, wind velocity, other weather conditions, kind 
of material applied, and so on, could be required under this provision. 
Such information may be especially needed in the cade of 2,4-D and oth~r 
materials likely to cause dfunage because of drift. 

Section 7 authorizes the Commissioner of Agriculture to make rules ID1d 
regulations but provides that such regulations shall not be inconsistent 
wi th other regulations issued by the State or Federal Govern,nent with 



respect to safety in air navigation or operation of aircraft. In 
general, the State official responsible for regulation of aircraft 
would continue to regulate flying from the standpoint of safety and 
other general aspects. This section also requires the Commissioner 
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to consult with other officials of the State before issuing regula
tions relating to matters wi thin the jurisdIction of these officials. 
Application of insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides may concern 
not only agriculture but also health, forestry, fish and Wildlife, etc. 
as well as regulation of aircraft, ~d consulta.tionamong the officials 
concerned will frequently be desirable. 

Section 8 authorizes the Commissioner of Agriculture, in cooperation 
with the State Agricultural College, to publish information regarding 
injury which may result from improper application or hruldling of in
secticides, fungicides, or herbicides and precuQtions which will help 
prevent such injury. Much of the damage caused b,y 2,4-D and other 
materials results from lack of information as to the effects of the 
materials and the conditions under which they should be applied. While 
the act relates principally to custom application, this section will 
authorize the distribution of information to farmers generally. 

Section 10 exempts pest control operators, that is, persons engaged in 
destroying insects or fungi in or under buildings or in vehicles of 
transportation, such as termite eradication, fumigation of buildings, 
ships, etc. Outdoor custom application of insecticides, fungicides, 
and herbicides in cities, e.g., to trees, gardens, lawns, etc., is not 
exempted. However, consideration should be given to avoiding dual 
licensing of operators by both the Commissioner of Agriculture and 
municipalities. 

Sections 3(f) and 13 authorize ~ooperation with other agencies of the 
State and with agencies of other States and of the Federal Government. 



Al~ ACT RELA'rING TO CUS'rOi~ APPLICATION OF 
INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDBS, AND HERBICIDES 

Title It should conform to State requirements. The following is 
a suggestion; a more complete title should be used where necessary; 

nAN AC'l' rela.ting to the application of insecticides, 
fungicides, and herbicides by aircraft or groun~ ~C!uipmont.n 

(Be it enacted, etc.) 

Section 1. Declaratiioll of Purpose. The purpose of this act is 
to regulate, in the public interest, the custom application of' insec
ticides, fungicides, and herbicides. In recent yeurs a great many 
new materials have been discovered or synthesized which are valuable 
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for the control of insects, fungi., and weeds. However, such materials 
rnay seriously injure health, property, or wildlife if not properly used. 
Insecticides may injure man or animals, either by direct poisoning or 
by gradual accumulation of poisons in the tissues. Crops may also be 
injured by improper use of insecticides or fungicides.. The drifting 
or washing of insecticides into streams or lakes can caUS~J appreciable 
dal'llage to aquatic life. A herbicide applied by aircraft or ground 
equipment for the purpose of killing weeds in a crop which is not it
self injured by the herbicides may drift, sometimes for miles, and in-
jure other crops with l-Thich it comes in contact. Therefore it is 
deemed necessary to provide for regulation of the custom applic4tion of 
insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides. 

Section 2. Definitions. For the purposes of this act -- (a) The 
term "insecticide" means any substance or mixture of substances intend
ed for preventing, destroying~ repelling, or mitigating ru~l insects 
whi"ch may be present in arty environment whatso(~ver. 

(b) 'rhe term "fungicide" means any substance or mixture of sub
stances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or mitigating 
any fungi. 

(c) The term "herbicide" means any substance or mixture of sub
stances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or mitigating 
any weed. 

(d) The term "insect l ! means any of the numerous small inverte
brate animals generally having the body !nore or less obviously segmented, 
for the most part belonging to the class Insecta, comprising six-legged, 
usually winged forms, as, for example, beetles, bugs, bees, and flies, 
and to other allied classes of a~thropods whose members are wingless 
and usually have more than six legs, as, for example, spiders, mites, 
ticks, centipedes, and wood lice. 

(e) The term "fungi" means all non-chlorophyll-bearing thallo
phytes (that is, all non-~~ophyll-bearing plants of a lower order 
than mosses and liverworts) as, for example, rusts, smuts, mildews, 
molds, yeasts, and bacteria, except those on or in living man or other 
animals. 

__ li ...... ______________ _ 
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(f) The teI'!ll "weed" means any plant which grows where not wanted, 

(g) The term "person" meane any individual, firm partnership, 
association, corporation, com.pany, joint stock association, or body 
politic, or any organized group of persons whether incorporated or not; 
and includes any trustee, receiver, assignee, or otiler similar repre
sentative thereof. 

(h) The term "Commissionerll means the LSecretary, Commissioner, or 
Director of Agricu1ture:7 

(1) The term "custom application of insecticides, fungicides, or 
herbicides" means any application of insecticides" ~ngicides, or her
bi-c:1.des' by uircl'b.ft' or ground er;uipruent for hire. 1t 

(j) The term "aircraft" means any contrivance now known or here
after invented, used or designed for navigation of, or flight in, the 
air. 

(k) The term "ground equipment" mettns any machine or device (other 
than aircraft), for use on land or water, designed for, or adaptable tJ 
use in applying insecticides, fungicides, or herbicides EI.S sF-rays, dusts, 
aerosols, or fogs, or in other forms. 

Section 3. Licenses. (a) N.o person shall engage in custom 
app1ic~~ion of insecticides, fungicides, or herbicides within this 
State ~ at any time without a license issued by the Commissioner. Ap-
plication for a license shall be made to the Commissioner. Each 
application for a license shall contain information regarding the appli
cant's qualifications and proposed operations and other relovant matters 
as required pursuant to reg~lations promulgated by the Commissioner. 

(b) The Commissioner may require the applicant to show, upon ex
amination, that he possesses adequate knowledge concerning the proper 
use and application of insecticides, fungiCides, and herbicides, and the 
dangers involved and p~ecautions to be takeri in connection with their 
application. If the applicant is othe~ than an individual, the applicant 
shall designate an officer, member, or technician of the organization 
to take the examination, such designee to be subject to the approval of 
the Commissioner. If the extent of the applicant's operations warrant 
it, the Commissioner may require more than one officer, member, or 
technician to take the examination. 

l/ See section 10 for exemptions. 

if In States where onlY certain areas are liable to be affected Qy the 
application of insectiCides, fungicides, or herbicides, the following 
could be inserted: "in counties or areas designated by the Commission
er." 
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(c) If the Commissioner f:i.nds the applicant qualified Land if 
the a~licant files the bond required under paragraph (e) of this sec
tion.-/, the Commissioner shall issue a license, for such period as he 
may by regulation prescribe, to perform custom application of insec
ticides, fungicides, and herbicides within this State. The license may 
restrict the applicant to the use of a certain type or types of equip
ment or materials if the Commissioner finds that the applicant is quali
fied to use only such type or types. If a license is not issued as 
applied for, the Commissioner shall inform the applicant in writing of 
the ~asons therefor. 

(d) The Commissioner may suspend, pending inquiry, for not longer 
than ten days, and, after opportunity for a hearing, 'nay revoke or 
modlfy the provisions of any license issued under this section, if he 
finds that the licensee is no longer qualified, has engaged in fraudu
lent business practices in the custom application of insecticides, fun
gireides, or herbicides, or has made any custom application in a faulty, 
careless, or negligent manner, or has violated any of the provisions of 
this act or regulations made thereunder. 

LIe) The Commissioner shall require a reasonable bond, with surety 
satisfactory to the Commissioner, from each apfllicant, under such rules 
and regulations as he may prescribe,. to secure the performance of 
contractual obligations of the licensee with respect to custom applica
tion of insecticides, fungicides, or herbicides. Any person injured by 
the breach of any such obligation shall be entitled to sue on the bond 
in his own name in a.ny court of competent jurisdiction to recover the 
damages he may have sustained by such breach.-1 

(f) 'rhe Commissioner may i3sue a license wi thout exami!lution to 
a non-resident who is licensed in anoth~r State substantially in ac
cordance wi th the provisions of this e..ct. 

(g) A..'1.y person aggrieved by any action of the Commissioner may 
obtain a revi.ew thereof by filing in the court wi thin JO days 
of notice of the action a wri tten peti tiOIl praying that the action of 
the Co~~issioner be set aside. A copy of such petition shall forth-
wi th be delivered to the Commissioner, and wi thin days there
after the Commissioner shall certi£y and file in the court a transcript 
of any record pertaining thereto, including a transcript of evidence 
received, whereupon the court shall have jurisdiction to affirm, set 
aside or modify tile action of the Commissioner, except that the findings 
of the Commissioner as to the facts, if supported by substantial evidence, 
shall be conclusive. 

Section 4. Inspection. The Commissioner may provide for in
spection of any ground equipment or of any device or apparatus used for 
custom application of insecticides, fungicides, or herbicides by aircraft 
and may require proper repairs or other changes before its further use 
tor custom application. 

Section 5. Materials and Methods of Application. The Com
missioner may, by regulation after public hearing, prescribe materials 
or methods to be used and prohibit the use of materials or methods in 
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custom application of insecticides, fungicides,_un.5! herbicides, to the 
extent necessary Lto protect health or propertz/ Lto protect health or 
to prevent injury, by reaSon of the drifting, washing or applicrition of 
such materials, to desired plants or animals (including pollinating 
insects a.nd aquatic life) on property other than .that. ovmce: or leG-sed 
'by tr~et)erson fOriiho!i! the materh .. ls ,-,rep.lied. In issuing sllch ·re
gulc; tions, the Conrnissim"ler shull givG con~;jderc tion to pertinent 
research findings ;;.-13 recoln':lendations of other agencies of this State 
or of the Federal Gove~~ent. 

Section 6. Reports. The Commissioner may by regulation require 
any licensee to maintain such records and furnish reports giving such 
information wi th respect. to particular applications of insectiCides, 
fungicides, or herbicides and such other releva'l t information as the 
Commissioner may deem necessary. 

Section 7. Regulations. The Commissioner may, after public 
hearing, make regulations for carrying out the provisions of this act: 
Provided., That the regula.tions shall not be inconsistent wi th regula
tions issued by this State or by the Federal Government respecting 
safety in air navigation or operation of aircraft. Before issuing regu
lations directly related to any matter within the jurisdiction of any 
other official of this State the Commissioner shall consult wi th that 
official with reference thereto. 

Section 8. Information. The Commissioner may, in cooperation 
with ~ State Agricultural CollegeJ publish information regarding 
injury which may result from improper applicatioh or ha.l1dling of insec
ticides, fungicides, or herbicides and methods Dnd precautions design
ed to prevent such injury. 

Sectio~ 9. Penal ties. Any person violating the provision of this 
act or the regulations issued hereunder shall be guilty of a ~isde~eanor 
and, upon conviction, shall be fined not more than dollars for 
the first offense, and not more than dollars for each subsequent 
offense. 

Section 10. Exemptions. 'rhis act shall not apply to custom 
application of insecticides, fungicides, or herbicides to prevent, des
troy, repel, or mi tigate insects or fungi wi thin or under buildings 
(except farm buildings other than dwellings) or within vehicles, ships, 
eircraft, or other means of transporting persons or property by land, 
wa ter, or air. 

Section 11. Enforcement. For the purpose of carrying out the 
provisions of this act the Commissionc~ may enter upon any public or 
private premises at reasonable times in order to have access for the 
purpose of inspecting any a.ircraft or grou."ld equipment subject to this 
act. 

/Section 12. Delegation of Duties. The functions vested in the 
Commissioner by this act may be delegated by him to such employees of 
the ,LDepartment of AgricultureJ a . .§. the Commissioner may fro:n time to 
time designate for such purposes.~ 

Section 13. Cooperation. The Co~issioner may cooperate \dth 
any other agency of this State or its subdivisions or with any agency of 

--~~~. ------------------------------------



any other State or of the Federal Government for ti1e purpose of carry
ing out the provisions of th.is act and of securing uniformi ty of regu
lations. 

Section 14. Separabilitl. If any prov~s~on of this act is de-
clared unconstitutional, or the applicability thereof to any person or 
circumstance is held invalid, Qy a court of competent jurisdiction, the 
consti tutionali ty of the remainder of the act and the applicability 
thereof to other persons and circumstances shall not be affected there by. 

Section 16. Repeal. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent 
with this act are hereby expressly repealed. 

Section 17. Effective Data. Thi 5 El.c t shall become effective 
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REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Allen B. Lerr.mon, Chairman 

The Executive Committee has held several meetings during the year. 
On October 13, 1948, following the annual meeting, the committee met to 
draft a program of activities for the year and assist the President to 
select committees and investigators. 

In April, 1949, the committee was called together in Wa.shington, 
D. C., to consider pr()posed caution statements and antidotes and uses of 
some of the newer orgonic chemicals. Also, control problems presented 
by members of industry organizations, together with other subjects re
lating t<' the enforcement of federal and state economic poison laws were 
considered. 

At the opening session J. C. Ward, Chief, Pharmacology and Rodenti
cide Section, Insecticide Division and Chairman, of the Association's 
Toxicity and Antidote Committee, presented a "Tentative Caution and Anti
dote Guide" for use on labels covering economic poison formula.tions. 
The Executive Committee reconunended that this material be published as 
further interpretations of the regulations for the enforcement of the 
Federal Insecticide, Fungidde and Rodenticide Aet~ Full details of 
this meeting were published in the May issue of Pest Controller. 

On Thursday, October 6, the committee held an informal session at 
9:30 a.m. at the Shoreham Hotel to discuss the coming Federal hearing on 
Tolerances for Poisonous or Deleterious Residues on or in Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables to be held in January 1950, in Washington, and the Pro
posed Act relating to applicfJ.tion of Insecticides, Fungicides and Herbi
cides. 

The committee suggested that a resolution be prepared setting forth 
the position to be taken by our Association on the subject of tolerances 
for hazardous chemicals. This resolution was presented by the Hesolu
tions Committee. 

The cmrunittee met at 10 p.m., Friday evening, October 7, 1949 at 
.the Shoreham Hotel, Mr. A.B. Lemmon, presiding. 

Reports of Committees to study Ingredients, Toxicity and Antidotes, 
Legislation, and Methods Clec>.ring House were reviewed and approved. It 
W&B recnrnmended that these committees be continued. 

The Investigator for Uniform Sampling Procedure did not submit a 
revised report due to the introduction of the newer organic chemicals in 
the economic poisons field. It was recommended that the investigator 
study the subject for another year with special emph8.sis on the nevrol 
organic chemicals. 

Adoption of the report on Uniform Standards was recommended and 
further it W<iS recommended that qua.lified investigators be appointed to 
6t.esist in this work. 
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The committee concurred in the recommendation that representatives 
of industry be invited to submit questions for discussion at future 
States Relations Committee meetings. 

The Executive Committee recommended the adoption of the Regulatory 
Principles and Definitions of Terms as tentative. 

The Executive Corrunittee expressed its appreciation to Dr. S.A. 
Rohwer for his cooperation in keeping the Association, advised as to the 
adoption of common names for chemicals and his resume at the meeting. 

The committee c,ppreciates the contribution of Mr. John Thurston in 
providing copies and information concerning the proDosed Act relating to 
application of economic poisons. 

The Executive Committee thanks Mr. Sanford Hill, E.I. duPont de 
Nemours for his presentation of the l'iJanufacturing Chemists Association 
Guide for preparation of warning labels for hazardous chemicals. 

In conclusion, the Executive Committee expresses its appreciation 
to the committee members and investigators for the work which they pre
formed during the past year. 



Sl!.CRETARY'S REPORT COVERING THE THIRD 
ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE ASSOCIATION 
OF ECONOMIC POISONS CONTROL OFFICIALS 

The third annual convention or the Association of Economic Poions 
Control Officials wa.s held at the Shoreham Hotel, Washi.ngton, D.C., 
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October S, 1949. A total of 108 registered; 53 represented 35 states 
and Canada, 20 from federal agencies; and 35 from industry org&.nizations. 

President H. J. Hoffmann, St. Paul, Minnesota in his address review
ed the hi.story of DDT and urged manufacturers to ma.ke haste slowly in 
promoting new products. He offer(~cl numerous examples as justifica.tion 
for registration of economic poisons at the state level. Dr. Hoffmann 
assured the industry that every efrort Via.S being made toward unifying 
and simplifying registration procedure. He asked associa.tion support 
for the proposed model bill covering custom spreying and. applica.tion of 
insecticides, fungicides and herbicides. He closed with a reouest 
that a committee be appointed to express this association's views on the 
nomenclature of economic poisons. 

Dr. H.H. Hamilton, Secretary, National Association of Insecticide 
and Disinfectdnt Manufacturers used as his t.itle, _" Some Manufacturing, 
Selling .:..ild Control Problems in the Economical Distribution of Household 
Insecticides". He traced a picture of the impossible sanitary and 
food handling conditions which would ha.ve prevailed without insect can:... 
trol. He said: II We are the purveyors of the tools to aid in bringing 
this fnod safely from production to consumption". Dr. Hamilton point
ed out that the control official is the representative of the people to 
prevent fraud and improper use of the tools. In conclusion, Dr. 
Hamilton declared: -"It is fully recognized that some means must be 
found to establish the efficacy and hazards, involved in the manufacture 
ahd use of an1 new product which may directly or indirectly affect our 
tremendous population." 

"The National Agricultural Chemicals Association Looks at Residue 
Tolerance Hearings" was chosen by L.S. Hitchner, EXecutive Secretary of 
the Association as the subject of his address. He assured his audi-
ence of complete cooperation of the NAC in the forthcoming hearings. 
Mr. Hitchner urged all control officia.ls and exoeriment station workers 
to correlate and present to proper authorities all existing data relat-
ing to spray residues. By this means, Mr. Hitchner asserted more 
speedy decisions could be forthcoming from the scheduled hearings on the 
subject. 

Dr. P.B. Dunbar, Commissioner of Food and Drugs, Federal Security 
Agency, speaking on "Spray Residues and Tolerances under the Faneral 
Food Law" reviewed the flexibility of the tolerances allowed by the Fed
eral Security Administrator. He noted that the Food and Prugs Act of 
1906 carried no authorization for the establishment of legal tolerances 
for added poisons in foods. The informal tolerances used a.t this time 
serve as 6. basis for subsequent legislation. Procedure at the hec..ring 
was ('Iutlined by Dr. Dunbar. He said ". • •• the hearing is bein!" visual
ized "s <.. pooling of all useful information and a humble seeking for 
light on a. problem whose sound solution concerns all of us, and indeed 
all of those who will come after us." 
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In this connection the Association adopted the following resolution: 

"Whereas the Food and Drug Administration has called a 
hearing to begin January 17, 1950, regarding spray 
residue tolerance on or in fresh fruits and vegetables; 
and whereas the Associatton of F.conomic Poisons Control 
Officials is vitally interested in closely related cues
tions, namely, the determinb.tion of the safety and ef
fectiven8ss of economic poisom; so that claims ma.de for 
such products and recorrli1lendations for their use cCln be 
prGperly limited, and so that adequate warning of haz
ards can be required; and whereas the same information 
as that upon which determination of spray residue toler
B.nce :i.s based is desirable as a basis for determining 
the safety and '3ffectiveness of economic noisons for cer
tc~in uses, we therefore, in the Executive Session of the 
Association of Economic Poisons Control OfficiDls direct 
attention to the need for economic poison manufacturers, 
feed producer's, processors, and organizations conducting 
rescu.rch on the toxicity and effectiveness of econoEd.c 
poisons to assemble, organize and correlate all scienti
fic datE, and available information on the need for vuri
ous eus economic pC'isons on fruits and vegetables, the 
relative toxicity end hazards of economic poisons, methods 
of spray Cipplication and use, [ .. nd methods of spray residue 
removal. 

We wish to direct attention to the urgent need for 
ate action in the assemblying of such information. 
directed that copies of this resolution be sent to 
interested groups." 

immedi
It is 

various 

Food processors are responsible for everything in the can and on the 
labels Dr. C.H. Mahoney, Director, Nationa.l Canners' Association told the 
Association in his address on "Problems of the Canner with respect to the 
Use of Insecticides". He said the canner can select safe insecticides 
and fungicides for his contract crops by following the advice of st2te 
entomologists c.nd by keeping up-to-date on current scientific information. 
Dr. Mahoney discussed physiological effects of insecticides on flavor and 
drain weight on canned products. He declared that the canner needs all 
availc.ble facts from scientific sources. Dr. Mahoney concluc1ed:- "The 
C8.nner cannot act independently. He must have coordinated information 
to maintain production at high levels of purity and freedom from chemical 
residue." 

The a.fternoon session was devoted to discussions of various COT:JI1lit-

tee reports and other business matters of the association. These re:... 
ports are reproduced in full elsewhere in t.his T)ublication. 

V,;iU: no" further business to be considered, members he?-rd-the report 
of the nominating committee. Officers elected to serve for the year 
of 1949-50 are shown in the front of this publication. 
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ADDRESS BY THE PRESIDENT 

HENRY J. HOFFtAANN, ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 

In this, the third meet.ing of our association, I believe we should 
pay particular attention to the need of making haste slowly. Our last 
president, Mr. J.L. St. John, called to our attention this need for cau
tion, and I echo his warning in view of the events of the pa.st year. 
First, let me refresh your memory as to t.he history of DDT. In the not 
too distant pa.st this wonder insecticide was being advocated for every 
use, - and let me remind you that it was advocated that it be used indis
crimina.tely and without any particular precautions being observed by the 
user. DDT is an effective insecticide, especially effective agclinst 
flies, and because of its effectiveness it enjoyed great popularity. 
We all know now how DDT made its appearance in milk and even in the flesh 
of animals being slaughtered for human consumption. As a result, we 
now have greatly restricted the use of DDT and of some othc-r chemica.ls 
that behave in a similar manner. Perhaps if manufacturers had heoded 
the advice of economic poisons control officials and proceeded with the 
caution recommended by these officials, we never should have experienced 
these untoward effects of DDT and other similar insecticides, and so none 
of the restrictions that we now find necessary would have been imposed. 

Why am I calling this to your attention? Because I urge manu-
facturers and distributors to accept the criticism and advice of control 
officials for the purpose for which they are offered - that when dealing 
in such toxic chemicals we cannot be too careful and that a sale lost to
da.y may be regained a hundredfold tomorrow - if we make haste slowly. 
I believe I speak for all control officials when I SE,y that we all want 
manufdcturers to be successful, and I mean successful from a financial 
standpoint. But we believe that such success can only be great if it 
is permanent. That is why we are so prone to be cautious. How much 
better it would be for the manufacturers of DDT and similar chemicals if 
they had not been so ambitious to expE.nd their markets, - for we all know 
how much more difficult it is to recEnture a lost market than to gain a. 
new one. 

I do not wO.nt you to think that my criticism is aimed exclusively 
at DDT, Chlordane, or other restricted insecticides. I believe we are 
all aware of the extreme toxicity of the organic phosphate and mercury 
compounds and of the damaging results due to the indiscriminate USG of 
2,4-D products. We know how effective they are - yet because of their 
extreme effectiveness we must be doubly cautious in our effort to avoid 
any untoward effect in the use of such chemicals - either to man or to 
the crop being protected. 

The field of insecticides has experienced great progress in recent 
years. New products are being developed and others improved. MCi.ny 
of us can remember the days when practically the only products used were 
composed of arsenic, lead, or copper. Today these products are still 
being used, but we have a host of new chemicals, most of these being 
orga.nic or metallic organic compounds. Most of these are very effect;.. 
i ve, and because they will do an effective job B.3 insecticides will have 
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ready public acceptance. We, however, who s.re in regulatory work must 
be extremely cautious before we put. our stamp of approval upon these pro-
ducts. We must always remember ths.t once a product is registered, the 
buying public assumes that the State (or regulating agency) has in fact 
sanctioned and approved the product. Then if something goes wrong it 
usually becomes our responsibility - for & few manufacturers are always 
only too glad to shift the blame for any damage to the approving or 
licensing bureau. 

Perhaps a few words regarding registration procedure would be in 
order. We have had many requests from various insecticide. manufacturers 
to adopt the simplified registration procedure which would permit the fi1-
in~ of one application sheet for registration, listing thereon all of a 
manufacturer's products and attaching to such sheet the data forms. We 
have used this system for the past two years and have found that it simp
lifies the work in our office, and I heartily recommend that such simp
lified procedure be adopted by all states where it is not actually contrary 
to esiating laws. The adoption of such a procedure does simplify the ' 
work and at the same time shows to manufacturers tha.t we do evidence a 
spirit of cooperation whenever such cooperation dOF;S not affect the en
forcement of the law. 

From time to time it has come to my attention that some firms have 
felt that if they have their products registered with the federal dep~rt
ment; such registration should obviate the necessity of a state registra-
tion. I should like to say a few words in defense of registra.tion of 
economic poisons and devices at the state level, as it is my opinion th'l.t 
such registration is a proper protective measure, and that it should be 
required. 

Minnesota registration requires the payment of an annual fee, of 
$5.00 for each product for which registration is requested, with a maxi
mum assessment fee of only $25.00 for a firm wishing to register five or 
more products. Thus the maximum fee which anyone company would be 
required to pay in Minnesota is $25.00. and. I do not think this is an 
amount which should prove to be an excessive burden upon a manufacturer. 

States have been criticized for assessing a registration fee on the 
grounds that the fee charged is insufficient to defray the expense of any 
great amount of research work. It has also been said that a consider-
able portion of the fee must certainly be expended for the clerical ef
forts involved in the collection of the fee. It is admitted that ad
ministrative effort is not without cost, but this is equally true of the 
Federal level; yet registration does place each firm doing business in a. 
state on record as to the type of business it is doing and the type of 
products it is distributing. It also makes the state agency aware of 
the approximate amounts and types of insecticides distributed by a manu-
facturer. Registration also serves as a ready means of assisting a 
state agency in the investigation of complaints lodged a.gainst a parti
cular product or company. Minnesota, in common with most states, has 
suffered some crop damage as a result of the application of 2,4-D pro-
ducts. We have had complaints from fa.rmers tha.t dealers have suppli'3d 
them with the ester form when the amine had been requested, or we have 



had complaints that the amine form was supplied when the ester had be€:n 
requested. It has been a very simple matter for the department, in 
tracing these complaints, to obtain from the farmer thE: label supryli8d. 
him at the time of purchase, plus a sample, and to COffioare the results 
obtained on the sample with the product subrnitted to the laborator;T at 
the time of registration. Such a procedure has enabled us to quickly 
place the blame for tho error at the proper doorstep. Had state reg
istration not been necessary, it woUld have been aLllost impossible for 
our office to have made a speedy determination. I feel cuite certain 
that if all these types of complaints were to h&ve been checked by one 
Federal department, it would have taken months and perhaps longer for the 
country elevators and farmers to have received the report which would 
have enabled them to properly adjust a cla.im. 

We also have discovered a great many insta.nces where out-of-state 
manufacturers have been selling their prod.ucts in Minnesota without reg-
istration. After we have notified these manufa.cturers a s to t.he iJ.--
legality of such a procedure, we ha,ve in most instances bi?en abli;3 to,:,e
cure registration. It has been my observation that firms who witbr:L :...'w 
their products from the state, after being requested to register) Lave 
done so because they have felt that their products were not sufi::iciently 
labeled so as to pass either .Minnesota or Federal inspection. The re
quirement of state registration has served in such an instance to elim
inate from interstate commerce products of questionable merit. 

Manufacturers who do custom packaging for local distributors are 
most easily controlled by a state agency requiring registration. We 
recently had an instance where a local distributor had a product pack
~ged for him under his own label in another state ~nd then offered it for 
sale in Minnesota without registration. Purcha.sers of this particular 
product, which was a. fly und moth spray, suffered excessive damage to 
their clothing and to the woodwork and paint in their homes due to the 
type of solvents and chemicals used to compound this product. This 
distributor was prosecuted by our depe..rtment for the sale of an un-regis
tered insecticide and defendant's counsel informed the court at the time 
of trial that thE; manufacturer of this pr.oduct had registered the product 
with the Federal authorities a.nd with the Sta.te of Minnesota. The pro
duct, as I have told you, was not regsitered with Minnesota, and l"eg1.s
tration would not have been accepted because of thE; very nature of the 
product. Defendant's counsel was also unable to prove that the product 
had been registered with the Federal Government. Inasmuch as the la.bel 
on this product bore the n&11l.e of a lOCal Minneapolis distributor, it is 
extremely doubtful if this sample would ever have come to the attention 
of the Federal authorities, as the Minneapolis distributor does not, I 
believe, do an interstate business, even though he purchased this Darti-
cular product from without the state. I believe thut Minnesota's re-
quirement for registration will prove to be of great value in this parti
cular instance, as the distributor's failure to repister will, most cer
teinly, enable purchasers who suffered damage from thi.s i.nsecticide to 
m&ke recovery against him. This illustrates the point previously made
th<.;.t although a $5.00 registration fee would not have contributed a :-;r<>:.t 
deal in defraying the cost of analysis or contributed much towards re
search costs, still the necessity of registration will repay Minnes;)ta 



taxpayers a hundredfold in the protection a.nd assistance they will re
ceive from the Minnesota Department of Agriculture in their efforts to 
make a recovery for their losses. 
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I offer these remarks in the hope that manufacturers will concede 
that there is proper justification for registration of economic poisons 
at the state level. Our department, in conw,on with most state agencies 
and the Federal Government, is dependent upon an appropriation to defray 
the cost of operation; yet I do not feel that it is unre~.sonable to ex
pect that industry which is regulated and which enjoys the benefit of our 
work to contribute a little something extra, in the form of a registra
tion fee, to defray a portion of the cost of enforcement. 

I also wish to add that I believe that the Corrunittee on Uniform 
Registration will have a report to present to us as to the progress being 
made in the development of uniform procedure of registration. 

I should. also like to say a few words regarding the labeling of 
economic poisons and devices. The Minnesota law is in many respects 
similar to the Federal law, and for this reason we have been able, in 
most instances, to accept federally approved labels. V'e hav(J received 
some compliments from the industry as a result of having adopted this 
procedure, but it has been because of the similarity of the laws that we 
have been able to do so. ~Ve realize that there are some states where 
such a procedure cannot be adopted, but I believe that if labels which 
have been &pproved by the Federal department ccm be acccpt8d by state 
agencies wherever possible, it will serve to promote the uniformity which 
we are striving for in the enforcement of our pesticide acts. 

I should also like to touch upon the subject of the adoption of 
rules and regulations by state agencies. fjinnesota has not adopted 
rules and regulations up to now, principally because we have felt that 
our law is fairly broad and that it cov~rs most points auite thoroughly. 
We have also felt that it was better to have the law in effect for a few 
years before we adopted rules and re~ulations which we might later wish 
to retract. However, we now feel that Minnesota is ready to proceed 
with the adoption of certain rules and regulations which observation has 
shown to be necessary. In the interest of uniformity, however, I be
lieve that it would be well if each state agency were supplied with the 
existing rules and regulations of those states which have already adopt~d 
such rules. This would serve as a guide to those states that are con-
templating the adoption of rules and regulations and will certainly serve 
to promote uniformity, which, I am sure, is a goal we are all striving 
for. I personally feel that a regulation governing the si~e of type 
of mandatory information which must appear upon the label should be estab
lished. In all too many instances the formula, instructions to users, 
and even antidotes in cases of accidental poisoning, are s6 small that a 
reading glass is required to make out the contents of this small type. 
I believe the association should adopt a rule establishing a minimum size 
of type for mandatory information. We should also adopt a rule re0,uir
ing the name of the product, net contents, ingredient statement, caution 
statement and antidote to appear on the main panel of the label. Sucb 
a rule will eliminate the tendency on the part of many manufacturers to 
distribute the mandatory information on all parts of a label. 
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In the cS.se of some containers, part of the information may appear upon 
the main panel of the label, part on side panels and some on the rea.r 
panel. I am also in favor of reducing mandatory information to an ab
solute minimum, as I believe lengthy explanations and excessive verbi~ge 
tend to reduce the effectiveness of label statements. Mandatory in-
formation should be short and concisE'; and in such simple layman's langu
age ~s may be readily understood by any user. 

There has been a desire I;;xpressed by Economic poisons control offic
ials that a model bill be prepared which will regulate custom spraying. 
The original bill which was submitted by Mr •. John Thurston, Secretary, 
Administrative Council, Department of Agriculture, to the Executive Com
mittee ~t its spring meeting in Washington, regulated only the custom 
sprayer who uses an airplane. Desire was expressed that the bill 
should be revised so as to include all types of custom soraying and in
clude a licensing and bonding clause. Mr. Thurston has prepared and 
submitted to our association such a revised bill coverirtg all types of 
agricultural custom spraying, and this bill will be submitted to the 
Council of State Governments ct its meeting in Washington on October 13 
and 14, 1949. We have been supnlied with copies and an interpretative 
statement of this bHl by our Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. A. B. Heaf,Y, and 
if you have any comments I would suggest that you advise Mr. Heagy or Mr. 
Thurston, so that any new ideas may be incorporated into the final bill 
which will be submitted to the Council of Sta.te Governments. The model 
bill regulates every type of custom spra.ying, whether such spraying b(', 
done by hand, by truck, or by plane, and reauires liCensing and bonding 
of such custom sprayers. It is felt that a licensin€, and bonding pro
cedure would eliminate irresponsible people from the field and would :J.S

sure farmers who .wail themselves of this service of adequate protection 
in case of crop de..mage. Should the model bill, or any similar bill, be 
introduced into your various legisla.tures, I recommend that you 8S an 
associa.tion member give it your supoort, as we feel that this is needed 
legislation. 

I believe tha.t our association should be represented in the various 
cormnittees on nomenclature. I am sure that manufacturers and distribu
tors of economic poisons end members of the American Chemical Society are 
greatly concerned with nomenclature, and inasmuch as this association 1s 
actively engaged in the regulation and sale of chemicals used in the 
prepftration of economic poisons, we should take an active part in thl.'3 
work when it involves the chemicals with which we are concerned. I 
recommend to you, therefore, that a committee be appointed to represent 
this association and to express this association's views on the nomen
clature of economic poisons. 

I have received notice that there will be a hearing in this city 
on the subject, "Tolerances for Poisonous or Deleterious Residues on or 
in Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. II The noticf) of hearing appeared jn the 
Federal Register for September 17, 1949, and the date of this hec:.ring vrs.S 
announced as 10 A.M., January 17, 1950. I believe this is a subject in 
which this association should be vitally concerned, and I therefore re
commend that a committee be appointed to represent our association at 
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That meeting and to supply us with a resume' of the testimony which will 
be given at that hearing. 

In closing, let me ste.te that it has been both a privilege and a 
pleasure to serve as the president of this association. I have enjoyed 
the work and trust tha.t some progress has been made by our association 
during my term of office. I wish to thank the many people who have 
cooperated 'with me Bnd who have been ever ready to devote their efforts 
to the work of this association when they were reouested to do so. I 
am particularly grateful for the help which I have received from our 
Secretary, Mr. A. B. Heagy. He has rendered invaluable assis.tanceto 
me, and I am sure that I would many times have been at a loss but for his 
willingness to always be of assistance. 

I know that I speak for our associa.tion, as well as myself, when I 
say that we are all extremely grateful to Dr. W. G. Reed, Chief of the 
Insecticide Division, Production and Marketing Administration, and his 
staff, and to Dr. S. A. Rohwer, Assista.nt Chief of the Bureau of Ento-
mology and Plant Quarantine, and his staff. Without their cooperation 
and help it would have been impossible for our organization to he.ve en-
joyed its present degree of progress. I wish to extend to these gentle-
men and their staffs our most sincere thanks and a.ppreciation. 

I also Wish to thank the members of the Executive Committee for 
their ready response to the calls for assistance which I have made upon 
them. Ours is a new organization, but I believe that we have made re-
m£rkable progress in the short time in which we have been in existence. 
The fact that we have mad.e such progress is due not only to nur ind.ivid
ual efforts but to the combined e£forts and interest shown by all member:.. 
of the association, each of whom has contributed much to the growth of 
our l:I.ssociation. 

Ag&in I wish to thank you, and, may I add, I greatly appreciate the 
honor you have bestowed upon me in making me your president. I wish 
every success to our president, and want you all to know that I shc::.ll al
ways be ready to render any assistance I can. 



SOME MANUFACTURING, SELLING AND CONTROL PROBLEMS IN 
THE ECONOMICAL DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLD INSECTICIDES 

H.lv. HAMILTON, SECRETAHY 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INSECTICIDE 
liND DISINFECTANT MANUFACTURERS, INC. 

The NatiC'naJ. Aosociation of Insecticide and Disinfectant Manu
facturers is honored cLgain by your invitation to be officially repre
sented and to have the opportunity of presenting to you this brief com
munication. 

Our association will shortly become the Chemical Specialties 
Manufacturers Association. The scope of our activities will be in-
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creased by a much broader coverage of the field of chemical sanitation. 
Our present activities will continue and be enlc.rged. Actually, most 
of the fields are now covered by us because of' overlapoing interests. 
The five divisions setup under our new program are: Aerosols, Di.:>infect
ants ",nd Deodorants, Insecticides, Soaps, Detergents and S,witary Chemi-
cal Products, vVaxes and Floor Finishes. You are all acqua inted with 
the general scope of our work. Through the divisional setup we shall 
strive to bring about a more extensive and intensive broad development 
of ea.ch of the separate fields as well as the coordination of all into 
the broad general sphere of chemical sanitation. 

The newspaper have recently announced that census estimates in
dicate a population of l50-million people in the United Sta.tes in 1950. 
What a field for statistical forecasters in pounds of food consumed, 
figuring an average per person per day of --, but I am not going to bur
den you with this sort of calculation. 

Rather, let us think back to our m'lD childhood and consider 
further even than that, the stoHes our grandfathers told us of living 
conditions in their boyhood days. The "Gay Nineties" at the turn of 
the century, fifty y,:)ars ago, offers a time we might consider. For a 
moment, let us consider haVing 150,000,000 people in this country at 
that time, with a distribution of population much as we have it today. 
It is impossible to picture the filth, dirt, disease, bugs, vice, im
morality, hunger and ill-health that would exist. In tha.t era, the 
150-mi11ion people would be so busy contaminatinp ei)ch other by impropc'r 
disposition of wastes from their own bodies and the body wastes of their 
domestic animals, that the greater ravages of starvation would be in
significant. Steam trains ran on New York's elevated railways, horses 
pulled the tram-cars, horses pulled the hansom cabs, hacks, surreys, and 
buggies. Men with push-carts cleaned up some of the animal droppings 
from the streets - the rest just remained. as fly-food or bird lure. 
Flies, roaches, waterbugs, mosquitoes, bedbugs, and even body lice were 
present in all environments. Fly swatters, fly paper and ribbons, ar'" 
senical fly poisons were the weapons used to wage a hopeless war against 
a fly horde encouraged to breed in the nearby livery stable and its open 
carriage yard. Proper food storage was non-existent on any large scale, 
and poor preservatives were used all too freely. Imagine these con-
ditions projected into the lives of' the 150-million people estimated for 
1950. 
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Could this country have fed 150-million people in the Nineties? 
I doubt if they could even have been nourished, let alone properly 
dieted. Why then can it be done now? Why can 150-million people 
live, be properly fed, be healthy and enjoy longer life spans? There 
is no single reason. It is all one great picture of marvels in trans-
portation, ventilation, water supplies, sewage di.sposal, garbage dis
posal, more and better food for the masses, higher standards of personal 
cleanliness, preventive medicine, and the advancement in the wherewithal 
to improve all these needs. 

All these millions of people are going to bring about new con
centrations of population and new congestions. First, all must be 
properly fed on wholesome sustaining food. Nowhere in its growth, 
storage, or preparatioh should the food be contaminated by anything 
which will carry to the humun or animal digestive tract any toxic pro
perties, products of putrefication or deterioration, germs or viruses 
of d:i.sease. 

The production of food is a tremendous problem. We must have 
more food, better food,. at proper prices. With a few exceptions, the 
manufacturers in our industry are concerned with the food in storage 
and preparation. Our insecticides, disinfectants and sanitation prQ-
ducts all work to this end. These products are vitally needed. They 
are necessities. Without them, millions of people would soon find 
their vitality lowered, communicable diseases and contagion rampant, and 
living would become a miserable chore filled with apprehension and fear 
of disease4 

We must ha.ve ample 1m, cost, easily used efficient methods in all 
forms of food pr'3sf~rvation <.ind preparation - such as insect control, pre
vention of disease dissemination, and general cleanliness. 

A vitally important factor in human health is the essential free
dom from flies, roaches, mosquitoes, bedbugs and other insects that in-
fest the habitation and outdoor environment of man and animals. No 
longer need we tolerate the flies about the old molasses barrel of the 
Nineties, roach infested restaurants and bars, or tick infested cattle. 
AVe,ilable now are numerous types of products known to reduce the chance 
of infection in homes and public places from dust, drinking glasses, 
eating utensils, towels and barber shop tools. 

It is in solving these problems that we meet. We are the pur-
veyors of the tools to aid in bringing this food safely from production 
to consumption. You are the, r8presentatives of the people to prevent 
frClud, improper use of the tools, and dev'31opment of means to do this. 
To prevent fraud many lc.ws have been passed. Some of these lC'i.ws re
ouire oroduct registration. This registration does not prevent fraud 
but dOGS increas~] the cost of doing business, especially when fees must 
be paid in a great many sta.tes. Fraud is not prevented by regls::'n:'-io.:1. 
V~hen registration is required &nd the necessity of policing is not re
cognized fully, fraud may thrive to an even greater degree. 
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The ever increasing cost of annual product registration is plac
ing an undue burden on industry and will seriously handicap the ability 
of the ever increasing millions to survive :in health [lnd happiness. 

These Federal and StHte laws are absolute necessities with this 
ever growing population and its problems. The The need of all the people 
to benefit by products to protect them in every way, in all sections of 
the country, is paramount. The laws, therefore, must be fundamentally 
uniform in SUbstance. This uniformity would permit free access to need
ed products in all sections without any requirement for costly, specializ
ed labeling in a limited section. 

To 6.ccomplish all of this, we as suppliers would like to see the 
day come when all State [lnd Territorial Laws - (municipal laws when exist
ent) - should be on the same basic principle as the Federal law, except 
for registration. All registration should be only at the Federal level 
with registration lists a.nd data being furnished to each Sta.te or Terri-
torial authority. Vvhen this accomplished the entire distributional 
procedure will improve and lower costs will result. We. shall have ful-
filled our obligations to the almost unbelievable increases in populf,tion. 

It would be an indication of indifference on our part if some 
mention is not made here of the present attention being focused on the 
introduction of new ingredients for our products for use by the public 
generally. It is fully recognized that some means must be found to 
establish the efficacy, and hazards, involved in the manufacture and use 
of eny new product which may directly or indirectly affect our tremendour 
population. There are several vm.ys in which the prRliminary evaluation 
and approval could be a.ccomplished. Our industry believes that any (jnd 
all Federal and State departments or bureaus designated to carry out 11.8W 

product investigation, and subsequent approval, or disapproval, would be 
properl;Y organized and fair in their judgment and conclusions. Her'.: 
again is a case in which possible dupli.cation or overlappinf' of control 
laws could become both complicated a.nd costly. It would seem logical 
to assume that the agel'lc:l.es now enforcing the present laws should have 
plcced C't their disposal any additional means required for the testing 
and verification of claims of new materials. Vie believe that this aut-
hority should remain vd th the Department of Agriculture of the Federal, 
St",te and Territorial governments. By having this duty left with you, 
much duplication will be avoided. Here again the final approval should 
be at the Federal level, with all political subdivisions offering support 
and availa.ble facilities to help arrive at proper solutions and limita-
tions, We believe your departments are well organiz8d b.nd qualified 
to continue and enlarge upon this responsibility. 



THE NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL 
CHEMICALS ASSOCIATION LOOKS 

AT RESIDUE TOLERANCE HEARINGS 

L.S. HITClli~ER, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

I want to again express the appreciation of our Association for 
this opportunity to meet with you and discuss some of the problems in 
which we have a mutual interest, particularly the Food and Drug Admin
istration Hearings which is the subject upon which I have chosen to 
speak. 
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Never before has there been so many confusing issues facing those 
who have an interest in pest control and certainly there is a need for 
everyone to ,,\Void being paniced into hasty actions, unsound decisions, 
and unnecessary and restrictive regulations. 

Due to existing conditions, there has never been a time when clore 
cooperation between the Industry and the members of your Association is 
more important and I can assure you that the NAC will, as it has in th3 
past, endeavor to cooperate with you on any mutual problems. 

As reg3rds the forth-coming Food and Drug Hea.rings on spra,y re
sidue tnler[Lnces, let me tell you what the NAC is attempting to do and 
wh<..;t our position is. 

A. The NAC recognizes that the purpose of the contemplatec 
hearings is the safeguarding of the public health through 
protection of the food supply against the improper use of 
agricultural chemicals necessary for the production of food 
crops. 

The practical effect meW be to modify or restrict the 
grower in his choice of and manner of use of some of these 
pest-control chemicals. 

The NAC believes that the establishment of proper toler
ances is primarily a matter between the growers who must use 
pest-control chemicals and the Food and Drug Administration 
'which is responsible for the safety of the food supply 

B. The NAC Association is vitally interested in seeing that 
the Industry's products are used s~fely and with proper regard 
for the public health. In keeping with this policy, it pro
poses to cooperate with ::..11 interested groups which may t&ke 
part in the hearings and to offer its services in co-ordinating 
the presentations of such interested proups to secure a AOunc 
and impartial presentation or evidence. 

C. The NAC present program contemplates the following: 

(a) Every effort will be made in preliminary conferences ( 
with the government officials to develop a sound program 
of procedure. 



This proposes a statement by Food and Drug Administration 
listing those materials and uses on which no residue pro
blems exist a.nd stating that no hearings thereon would be 
necessary. 
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(b) The determination of products to be covered at the hearings 
and the time at which they will be considered. 

(c) The possibility of grouping various types of cOIl'.m6dities on 
which the products are used. 

(d) A co~ication is being sent to the Land Grant colleges 
and to the leading agricultura.l grower organizations point
ing out to them the importance of the hee.rings 13,Ud suggest
ing that they be prepared to present evidence at the hear
ings on the necessity for use, importance of agricultural 
chemicals to food production, and such technical data as 
they deem pertinent to the hearings. 

(e) The NAC Association is working with the Liaison Committee 
to develop a co-operative program for the presentation of 
data a.t the hea.rings. 

I want to take this opportunity to exPress our appreciation to Dr. 
Dunbar, Mr. Crawford, Tom Bellis and all the members of the Food and Dr~-' 
Administration for the cooperative manner in which this problem is being 
approached. Their fundamental position has been fully and frankly given 
in the talk by Dr. Dunbar before the NAC at Rye and ~y Mr. Bellis before 
the NAC at Spring Lake, New Jersey_ The next step, that is the develop-
ment of a more detailed procedure, we believe dan be accomplished in the 
same cooperative manner. For all practical effects the making of toler
ances on agricultural chemicals is a new procedure and whatever pattern is 
set will proba.bly continue for some time. 

We have some suggestions on this which we are offering for considera-
tion and criticism. The objectives of' these suggestions are to arrive at 
a program which will accomplish the following: 

(1) Adequate protection of the public health from the use of 
agricultural chemicals by the prompt establishment of reason
able tolerances where they are required on existing chemicals. 

(2) The development of an effective program which will permit 
prompt determination of the tolerance residue on new products. 

(3) A program which will permit the farmer a free choice in his 
selection of competitive materials. 

(4) A plan which will not curtail further research and develop
ment. 

(5) And finally WG must all be careful tha.t we d.o not injure 
seriously segments of agriculture through creation of undue fear 
in the minds of the public. 



Many segments of our economy will have a major interest in the 
tolerance hearings, first of which will be the grower of fruits and 
vegetables a.nd in due course a.ll of the agricultural producers who 
must use chemicals in the production of food, feed and fiber. 

We all have a responsibility to the general public insofar as 
public he~lth is concerned and this responsibility is fully recognized 
by our Industry. At the s£~e time we all have a responsibility to 
the growers to make it possible for them to raise foods. 

Unless current problems are met intelligently, growers of many 
foods and vegetable crops can be seriously damaged through public fear 
of certcdn types of food consumption. I cannot emphasize this point 
too strongly. 
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It seems to me that your Association might 'well present evidence 
before the Food and Drug Administration pointing out the import8.nce of 
pest control and what you are doing in your state to protect both the 
public health and assure food production. 

I know that many of the members of you!' Association have very 
valuable dB.to. which should be presented at the Hearings. Some time 
ago I received a report from Mr. Lemmon showing the inspections which 
they had made and the residue remaining on a variety of farm products. 
This report to me was encouraging as they were in most cases below any 
tolerances which we can reasonably expect. I hope such data is pre
sented at the Hearings. 

At the Liaison Committee meeting on Wednesday, Dr. Guterman of 
Cornell and Dr. Stanley Freeborn of Berkeley r,~commpl1d.ed close COOPC:':'8·

tion between the state experimental station and the enforcement offic-
ials and I might take the liberty of suggesting to you that you contact 
the director of your state station so that state-wide data can be co
ordinated. 

With your broad knowledge of the over-all problems, I am sure 
that you can do much to cooperate with the Land Grant collegss and. I 
would like to further suggest that you might caution them b.bout making 
recrmmendations which go beyond label provisions. 

Gentlemen, I could talk on the many involved angles of this 
matter indefinitely but I am going to close and I want to ugain express 
my appreciation for this opportunity to be here. 
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SPRAY RESIDUES AND TOLERANCES UNDER THE FEDERAL FOOD LAW 

PAUL B. DUNBAR, 
COMMISSI01'1!ER OF FOOD AND DRUGS, FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY 

In the Food and Drug Administration, when spec::.king of subject 
m&tter covered by vcirious sections of the Federal Food, Drug, end Cosmetic 
Act, we often abbreviate by referring to the subjects by their section nwn
bers. For example, we spew< of fi.nding a food a.dulterated under section 
402 (a) (2); or we spe",k of section 401 standards for food. The author
ization for the Federal Security Administrator to promulgate regulations 
setting t('lerr:nces for limiting the qu&.ntity of edded poisonous or dele.,.. 
tex-ieuR sUbstc;nces in or on foods when such su1)stances ar€ reouired or cen
not be ~voided is found in section 406 (n) of the Act. It is convenient 
to refer to these regulations as 406 (a) tolE;rances and refer to the hear
ings upon which they B.re based e.s 406 (a) hearings. I should Like to 
make use of this convenient terminology in discussing my subject IfSprby 
Residues and Tolerc;.nces Under the Federal Food Law." 

Thf': notice Clnnouncing the public he&ring to tc,ke evidence upon 
which to bhse 406 (<:i) tC'lerD.nces was published in the Federal Register 
just three weeks bgo today. The hearing is scheduled to commence at 
10 :)Iclock on the morning of Janub.ry 17, 1950, in room 5140 of the Federal 
Security Building here in V~c.~shington. The notice states th3t it is pro
posed: 

"First, to tc:.ke evidence on the following points: 

"1. Which fruits and vegetables require the addition or applicEtion 
of Eo poisonous subst~mce in t.heir commercial prod.uction. 

"2. Wh:)t poisonous or deleterious substances c1re required on each 
such fruit and vegetable for its commercial production. 

"3. To what extent ca.n such substances be avoided by washlng, clec..n
ing, or otherwise removing residues from the fruits and vegetc::blc:s 
before marketin~. 

"4. The guc:.ntity of each poisonous or deleterious substance that 
con be tolerated on each such fresh fruit or fresh vep:etable or on 
chsses of fresh fruits and. fresh vegetables without danger to 
public health, taking into consi.deration the other ways in wltich 
the conswner moW be affected by th5 same or other poisonous or rlele
terinus substances from other sources. 

"Second, on the basis of such evidence (if it so indica.tes), it is 
proposed to promUlgate regulations limiting the (1uantity of such 
poisonous or deleterious substances c'S Ere re0uired on or in such 
fruits b.nd vegetables, individually or by clBssef.'~ the amount of 
the various subst.snces tolerated to be fixed in terms of pa.rts by 
weight, or by setting such other limits as is shovm by the evidence 
to be necessary for the protection of puhlic health. 
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"Third, to repeal or to .so amend the regulation limiting the 
q~antity of fluorine remaining as insecticidal residue on apples 
and pears as to bring it into harmony with other regulations 
adopted." 

Another significant sentence in the notice states that, "For the 
purposes of the hearing on the points outlined above, evidence will be 
taken.t:ln any insecticidal or fungicidal substance, exclusive of inert in
gredients therein, used on any fruit or vegetable." 

On another occasion in discussing the thinking of the Food B.nd 
Drug Administration about the use of poisonous sprays in the production 
of foods I stated certain fundamentals which it is worth-while to repeat: 

(1) The Food and Drug Administartion recognizes that the use of 
insecticides is necessary both to bring many agricultural 
food crops to maturity in a condition suitable for human con
sumption and to protect many foods against insect depredations 
during manufa.cturing operations and storage. 

(2) By and large, insecticides are poisons. If they were not 
poisonous they would be of no value as insecticides. Their 
toxicity varies only in degree. 

(3) The terms of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act do not 
preclude the use of insecticides but they do make provisions 
to guarantee that when they must be used consumer safety shall 
be assured. . 

. The Food and Drugs Act of 1906 carried no authorization for the 
, establishment of legally binding tolerances for added poisons in foods. 
Nevertheless, in the administration of that law the necessity for the use 
of poisonous insecticides was recognized by the announcement of informal 
tolerances for lead) ars,nic, and fluorine remaining as insecticidal re-
sidUes. These ihformal tolerances we~e of value as indicatihg when the 
general provisions of the Act of 1906 would be invoked to charge adultera-
tion. However, because these were not legally binding tolerances they 
left for litigation in the courts, each time an action was brought, the 
ouest ion of whether the particular quantity of poisonous residue on the 
food might render it injurious to health. The informal nature of such 
tolerances did not adequately protect consumers, because it was not poss~ 
ible to take into account in each particular action at law the probable in
take of other similar poisons or of the same poison from other sources. 

In developing the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act of 1938 the Congress 
time and again declared that its general purpose wa.s to set up more effect
ive safeguards against abuses of consumer welfare than were provided by 
the law of 1906. One can clearly see that the framers of the new law, 
when considering the question of poisonous substances in food, had in mind 
that under modern conditions of life consumers are exposed to traces of 
toxic SUbstances from many sources. They recognized that the sum total 
of our intake of these minute quantities of toxic substances might prove 
to be a public-health hazard unless s~fe limits were established. In 
the new law Congress prohibited interstate traffic in adulterated foods 
and declared that any food is adulterated if it contains a poisonous or 
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deleterious substance which may render it injurious to health or if it 
contains bny added poisonous or deleterious substance not required in 
the prl"lduction of the food or capable of being avoided by good manu
facturing practice. Congress recogrtized that it was necessary to pro
vide for the situation where poisonous or deleterious substc.nces are re-
quired. The use of insecticides in the production of our fruit and 
vegetable crops furnishes our best example of such a situation. v\1here 
poisonous or deleterious substances are reauired or are not capable of 
being avoided, Congress authorized the Administrator to prescribe the 
limits which I have referred to as 406 (a) tolerances. The law de
clares a food to be adulterated when the tolerance is exceeded. In 
prescribing 406 (a) tolere.nces the Administrator must take into PcCCOlmt 
the extent to which the poisonous or deleterious substance is required 
or incapable of being avoided in produ.ction of the food and also the other 
ways in which consumers may be affected by either the same substance or by 
other poisonc,us or deleterious substances. In any event, the fldminis
trator is required to este..blish 406 (a) tolerances at such levels ES are 
necessa.ry for the protection of public health. The purPOSE: of this 
provision of the law is illuminated by the following statement from a 
House Committee report: 

"Section 406, in subsection (a), provides for a fuirer and more 
effective control of the addition of poisons to food than does 
the present law. This subsection first prohibits the unn8C-
essary addition of poisons. V\1here such adc1Hions are necess-
ary, the establishment of tolerances is authorized, b;;;.sed upon 
the practical necessities for the use of poisonous substances. 
It is well recogniz\3d that an adequato fruit and vegetable supply 
could not be brought to maturity without the use of toxic in-
secticides and fungicides. But the situation is made extremely 
complex by the number of poisonous substances used for different 
crops in different localities, and by contaminations which un
avoidably occur in many manufactUring processes. The purncse 
of the subsection is to insure that the total amount of poisons 
the consumer receives will not be sufficient to jeopardize health. 
The needs of each branch of the food-producing industry can be 
met r.nd the public health can be adequatelyprotectedj" 

(H. R. Rep. No. 2139, 75th Cong., 3d Seas., p. 6) 

Possibly some of:ypui:ire planning to attend the 406 (a) .hearing 
and to participate in it. In the thought thut you may not have attend-
ed iiny of our rUle-making hearings, i tmight be worth-while to di:Jcuss 
the procedure followed. The hearing is conducted by an attorney who 
is designated as the presiding officer. All testimony is recorded by 
a. reporter. The hearing is open to the public, and anyone interested 
rftay be heard either in person or by representative. Witnesses testif:r 
under oath. Some witnesses prefer to write out their testimony or aG 
least to prepa.re an outline to prompt their memories as they testify. 
Others prefer to put in their evidence by answering questions asked by 
their attorneys. Consideration may well be given to offering such 
materi&l as tabulations of data and analytical methods in the form of ex-
hibits. If exhibits are offered, the reporter requires five copies of 
each exhibit. It is desira.ble to ha.ve several additional copies avail-
able for distribution to interested persons at the hearing. -
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E~ch witness is subject to cross-examination and, generally, greater 
l&titude is permitted in cross-examination in our hearings than is per
mitted in the courts. 

In addition to taking part in the hearing as a witness, anyone in 
attendance is afforded an opportunity to take part by presenting for the 
Administrator's consideration written recommendations incorporating sug
gested findings of fact and regula.tions and briefs in support of such 
recommendations. After the record has be-en studied and the r€cornmen-
dations considered, a tentative order is published in the Federal Register 
under the heading IIProposed Rule Making." A further opportunity is 
afforded interested persons to participa.te in the rule-rr..aking procedure 
by filing exceptions, if they have any, to the tentative order. After 
all the exceptions have been considered, the final order is published in 
the Federal Register. As a part of the final order the dat.o when the 
new regulations shall go into effect is slJecified. Except where an 
emergency condition has been shown to exist the effective date is not 
less than 90 days after the issuance of the order. 

From the procedural steps outlined I think you will conclude that 
the process for establishing 406 (a) tolerances by our public hearing 
procedur~ is intrinsically democratic. It is legislative in character 
and establishes the rules which are to govern future conduct to the end 
that the needs of industry can be met and yet the health of consurnors 
adequately safeguarded. Some of us are not often afforded an oppor-
tunity to play an active role in legislative processes. It is our 
hope and expectation that the forthcoming 406 (a.) hearing will be in no 
sense what lawyers call an adversary pi·oceeding. It will not be a 
simple hearing and in all probability it will not be a short hearing; 
but of this we are certain: it sh9uld hot be an acriIllonious hearing. 
Dr. Yv. B. Vmite, Chief of our' Division of Food, has stated that he judges 
from the prevailing climate of opinion in the food industry and the in
secticide-manufacturing industry, as well as in other quarters, that the 
hearing is being visualized as a pooling of all useful information and 
a humble seeking for light on a problem whose sound solution concerns all 
of us, <ind indeed all of those who will come after us. I trust that 
his appraisal of the climate of opinion is £:.ccurato, and none of us will 
question the importance he attaches to the legislativG task in which we 
will participate. This task necessitates wholehearted and intelligent 
work by the representatives of Governmemt and industry. If we will 
approach this task with the high sense of public responsibility which 
it merits, I am sure that we can build a record the.t will support residue 
tolerances which from the point of view of industry will be workable 
and from the point of view of the public will be safe. 



SUMMARY OF ADDRESS BY 

Dr. C.H. MAHONEY 
on 

PROBLEIVJS OF THE CANNER vvITH RESPECT TO I,NSECTICIDES 

The food processor is responsible to the consumer, Public Health 
Service, State control officials, and the Food and Drug Administration 
for the product which he packs. It must meet the minimum standards of 
identity and cu.:.,lity as established by the Food arid Drug Administration 
and at the same time be free from insects, insect pCirts and debris, as 
well as froITl chemicals Cipplied to the crop. The food processor there-
fore h0s a paramount interest in the use of poisonous chemicals for the 
control of insects and diseases but at the present time is grei.;tly con
fused as to the proper choice of those insecticides and fungicides which 
will control insects and diseases but not contaminate the finished pro
duct. 

During the post couple of years canners have become increasingly 
conscious of this problem although sometimes they have been accused by 
growers and regulatory officials of being alarmists when reluctant to 
use new insecticides. C8.nners realize, however, that the grower must 
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be able to produce economically and at a profit those crops which he grows 
for canning hnd that the use of chemicals is definitely necessary in th"! 
production of a crop. 

Neither the National Canners Association nor many of the canners 
have facilities to do comprehensive field research on insect and disease 
control. Most canners follow quite literally the recommendations of 
the research entomologists, horticulturists and extension workers on the 
staffs of the Land Grant colleges in the ~espective states, believing 
that these are the logical people to make recommendations for insect con-
trol to the growers j In out contacts with canners it has bel"Jl1 empha-
sized that close cooperation shpuld be maintained by canners and their 
field staffs with the Experiment Station and Extension staffs so that the 
recommendations of these reseach workers are conveyed directly to contract 
growers. We feel that canners should also work closely with the ~0ison 
control officials in their own states to find out from them what the aver
age insecticide residue level is on those crops which ere purchased on the 
open market for processing. Such information woul-d enable C8.nners to 
determine whether such products can be canned by normal canning methods 
without any residue contamination. It is felt that more of this type of 
inform" tion should be made availa.ble in the various producing areas to 
guide C40ners purchasing raw products so that they can determine what re
moval methods may be necessary in canning such products. The method of 
manufacture, that is, whether the product is to be packed whole, peeled 
or pureed, will sometimes determine the residue level which might be haz-
ardous. It has been pointed out several times by Dr. Dunbar that the 
Food and Drug Administration feels that baby foods are in the same class 
as milk and should be substantially free of all chemicals. In some 
cases raw products are not peeled but are comminuted and the skins remov-
ed by screening prior to packing. Such products going into the manu-
facture of baby foods must necessarily have less chemical residue than 
those from which the outside layer can be removed prior to processing. 



Another problem canners have encountered is the physiological 
effect of certain chemicals on the product after it has been processed. 
A good example of this is the off-flavor in tomatoes, carrots and spin
ach produced on soils which have been treated with even as little as 
one-hb.lf pound per acre of benzene hexachloride. The effect on the 
flavor of potatoes produc€d on soil similarly treated is, of course, com
mon knowledge to all of you. Peaches seem to be particularly suscept
ible to flavor influences from chemicels and it has been shown that even 
peaches treated with a pure garmla isomer of BHC show an off-flavor after 
processing, although it may not be .detectable in the raw product. Many 
canners ure therefore not accepting peaches treated with bec after the 
"shuck-off". Some prelimj.nary evi(~ence exists indicating that some 
other chemicals applied 1a\:,0 in the season wi.ll likewise C'"iv.se off-flavor 
in cert&in fruit and vegetabl.e canned products. 
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Another physiolcgicL1.l effect which has been renorted by the Michi
gan Agricultural Ex.periment Station and presented at the Michigan Canners 
School this yeb.r, indicated the possibility of loss of drained weight in 
sour cherries by the use of the fungicide Fermate. V:hile this is only 
a preliminary report and additional research will be required to 8ubstrm
tiate the indications, it illustrates the necessity for cooperative re
seLrch among entGmologists, horticulturists and food technologists in pre-
paring recornmendations to growers on the use of chemicals. Such reCOill-
mendC'!tions sh::mld be based on several years I research on all aspect s ·,)f 
the problem. 

Another problem canners helVe encountered in connection with re
sidues is the question of residue on fodder which is to be fed eit.her to 
dairy cattle or livestock being finished for slaughter. It is well 
knovm that a high percentage of the sweet corn and peas grown for canning 
is being produced by dairymen and livestock feediC)rs in many sections of 
the country. Although the possibility of chemical contcunindion of 
either sweet corn or peas by chemicals may be rather remote, fodder from 
these crops may hbve such 8. high residue of insecticid<;s as to render 
them unsuitable for feeding as silage to livestor:k. Crinners .:;.re neces.s-
arily concerned if contamination of milk products .L r.3.used by feeding 
contb.mim.ted fodder and fo)" :,his reason are intel'ester't in using chem.icals 
which will not lei.:ve any app!.'eciable residue on corn or pea 8ila£e. i\ 
good deal of experimental work is being done by canners to determine the 
level of residues in silage treated with various chemicals. 

Most of the poison control officials are a.ware of the fa.ct that 
canners a.re able to supervise the production methods used on vegetable 
crops which are grown under contract, but the majority of fruit used for 
processing is purchased on the open market and is therefore not subject 
to such supervision. In many ca.ses the fruit grower -- at the time he 
is applying sprays for control of insects and diseases -- does not know 
where the crop will be marketed at maturity. It is extremely important, 
therefore, that canners, poison control officials and the personnel of 
the Land Grant colleges work together to insure that these fruit crops 
do not contain hazardous chemical residues. We all have a vital inter-
est in supplying the consumer with high quality products free from con
tamination by insects and poisonous chemicals. 



~UMMARY OF REiARK~ ON NON~CLATURE 
Dr. S.A. Rohwer, Chnirrnan 

Interdepartmental __ Commi t tee 
Bureau (")f Entomology & Pl.~.ht C;uarBntine 

Prima.ri.ly, there is ;;:" need for establishment of a guidepost for 
comrrlon names of pesticide chemicals. 

To be suit,ble, cornmon names must be accepted and recoF'niz,ed at 
B. common level. 'When thus established they can be more importcmt from 
c;L practical stf,ndpoint than correct chemical munes. 

'When no set procedure for establishing common ncJl1es exists, the 
need f0r such a designation arises with the using grouD. Many teclmi-
cel n:mes i:.re much toe long fororactical use. 

The U.S.D.A. prefers to have names come from entomolofists. 
The first step in <..;ctually est6blishing such nomencla.ture as [:'. common 
name then is to have it pre-erupted to prevent any subse~uent conyright 
difficulties. It is discussed with control officials, and with the 
chemical end rnedicd industries. Following these steps it is sprcc:d 
to foreign countries. In all cases it must be completely ?rotected uni-
versc:.lly from tr&dc-murk registration. 

In reply to Dr. Hoffmann's suggestion to submit names to f) com
mittee from this AssocL;tion, my opinion is that such a committee is good 
only if action on the proposed name can be secured promptly. ThiEl h",s 
not been possible in the prist. 

At present, five names are ready for the newer insecticides, one 
for a rodenticide, E,nd one for a fungicide. Action is pending-. 

The Federal Act oermits use of certcdn names as !lcomrr..on". This 
provision hElS not yet been used. Considention h2S been ask2d for 
h chlord",ne It, IItoxaphene", and ot !Jers • 

In labelinr procedur8 a def:cription - the established chell(iC[l 
n&lne - will be neccssil.ry until e. designation h&s become truly ci "co[nrnon 
name". 

A common n<:Jlle should be documented to mean a definite find speci
fic compound. When this is true the enforcement officibl CE,n tske act
ion whenever the mb,tericl deviutes from the composition indicc:.ted by the 
comrnnn n!"J"'le. 
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CO~~TTEE ON ACTIVE AND INERT INGREDIENTS 

H. H. SHEPARD, CHAIRMAN 

In the report of this committee presented to the Executive Commit~ 
tee at the time of the meeting of this Association in October 1948, de
finitions of the term "active ingredient" were revi0wed and some more 
evident problems enumerated with respect to the classification of ingred
ients into active Cind inert. 

On the bz-sis of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide 
Act a.nd the regulations for its enforcement, an active ingredient is one 
which is capable in itself of killing or r(;;)p'311inp pests such as insects 
"when used in the Saml'l manner and for the same purposes as those for YThich 
the pr"duct is intended. 1I The ingredient would be construed to be act-
ive if it would control one or more of the pest orgunisrr~ named on the 
label when at full strength the particular ingredient itself is D.polled 
in the ma.nner prescribed for the product. In a mixture, therefore, in 
which two or more toxicants a.re present, no one of them in sufficLmt 
quc.ntity to be effective by itself, the toxicants would still be consid
ered active if thoy would be effective insecticides when applied at full 
strength. If the rule wore otherwise, some mixturE;s mipht contain no 
ingredient in sufficient quantity to be Celled active, yet the mixturo 
would be an effective onc. 

The general definition of an activo ingrcoient is limited, how~vor, 
to exclude traces of those toxicants tha.t would otherwise be considered 
active. The limitation depends upon tht;:- d('cisi.on as to what consti-
tutes a proportion of the ingrodient whi ch would not "add materia.lly to 
the effectiveness of the product. 1I 

It is important that theso dEifinitions of an 8ctive ingr~dient not 
be construed in such a lIlBnner as to lead to confusion. FreC!uent ch€~ngGs 
in ingredient statements for the same or similar formulat.ions waul(! be·
come necessary if activity were to be entirely dopendent upon the in-· 
dividual claims made on the label. For insta.nee, the oil in 11 Inixturc 
intended for application to roosts for the control of poultry lice would 
not be active against the lice. If a label claim were made that poul
try red mitt;S on the roosts would be killed, then the oil would be active. 
Since these mites a.re a common pest of tmch locations and the clfdffi ::'.'3 

often made that tht:;y will be killed, it is believed the oil in such a. 
preparation should be uniformly' declared active. Another exmnple i:.:; 
that of wood preservatives which contain petroleum as a solvent. Since 
such materials are employed regularly to treat insect-infested wood, the 
oil shQuld be declared active whether the h,bel claims are limited to 
the tredtment of new lumber or not. Each instance such as these must 
be decided on its own merits. The Conunittee proposes that it point out 
to the Association from time to time such cases \ldth supP;cRtions fo" ·:.~'ci·· 

appropriate handling. 
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The Chairman keeps, in the form of a card file, available data re
lating to the activity of ingredients, particularly synthetic organic 
compounds and with spedal emphasis on substances not commonly encounter-
ed. It is such unusual material which requires the most time to un-
cover. The Corr~dttee would appreciate information as to the existence 
of similar files and compilations which may be of assistance in this di-
rection. To bring together s'uch material, or information E~S to where 
it can be obt~ined, would be of distinct value to Associati.on mr3mbors. 

A list of active ingl:'edients for insecti.cides which includes cmnota
tions relating to their limi.ta1;.ions as to a.cti vi ty, is being compilcc. by 
the Chairman. The following are a few selected examples to indicate 
the proposed manner of listing. As soon as the list has been smoothed 
up somewhat, copies will be sent to the Committee membership for its re
action as to usefulnoss to the Association. If this £·?pears to be a 
worthwhile project, similar lists could be prepared for other types of 
cconoudc poisons. Additions and exceptions should be macte continually 
so such lists can be kept up-to-date. 

Actiye Ingredients List For Insecti.cides 

Alcohols (alipha.tic) - Those higher than isopropyl, when used as solvent c, 

in conta.ct sprays, are considered a.cti ve. 

Carbon tetrachloride - Active in preparations recommended a.s fwnigants 
in closed spaces; inert as a solvent in preparations solely for contact 
use. 

Citronella, Oil of - Active as a repellent agaihst mosquitoes and certain 
biting flies. 

Pine Oil - Active when employed as a solvent In contact sprays, also a.s 
an aid to repellency in oil-base livestock sprays. 

Sesame oil extractives, including sesamin - Active in mixtures with 
pyrethrins. 

At its April 1949 meeting the F.J{ecutive Committee su~?ested that 
the lists of permitted uses of certain insecticides prep~red by the Chair
men for use by the Insecticide Division would be of value t.o economlc 
poisons control officials. Arrengements have been made in the Division 
for sending these lists to those officia.ls who desire them on the bClsis 
that they will be considered confidential. Needless to say, these lists 
require considerable time to ·prepare and must be continually brought ur
to-date. 

It is pointed out that a source of information of value to the 
Association, which will be available soon, is the Chemical-Biological 
Coordination Center, National ResE:!arch Center, Washington 25, D.C. At 
the Center are being accumulatp-d from the literature and from unpubJ :isl".
ed laboratory reports, all kinds of research data with respect to the 
biological effects of chemicals. These data are bE:!ing coded and punch-
ed on cards for correlation by means of International Business Machines. 
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UNIF'ORM. SAniJPLING 

A.D. CROMARTIE, INVESTIGATOR 

No work h6s b\.len done on Uniform Sampling since the last meeting. 
Until we are in e position to prepare a manual with specific instructions 
covering sampling procedure, it appears little would be accomplished by 
revlslng the report previously submitted. The nl<3in reasons holding 
this up are the n1,l.ll1erous new economic poisons being placod on the market 
and the amounts reouired for the typos of tests to he run. In many 
instances, not only chemical analys8s are being run but it hel.s been found 
neceSSrtry to run tests under conditions for which the products are actual
ly r..->c)frunended for use. This has called for specific sampling' instruct
ioils Qn a large riUIhber of items or groups of items. 

UNIFORM SAlvJ)LING PROCEDURE 
(Presented at the 19/+8 meeting) 

1. The purpose of routine sampling is to "spot check" th8 varlou",: 
products sold or offered for sale by different manufacturc'rs or cJistribu-· 
tors. It would be irtlpracticc'.l, and almost impossible, to giVe a com
plete coverage to every product shipped or manufactured, so the n:;xt best 
procedure is to use the "spot check" mothod. Wh8rR violations are 
found, more complete coverage is given by collecting additional samples 
of these products. In this manner, the proc1ucts found to be in viola-
tion are given more attehtioh and the ones not found in violE.:tion art' 
passed up until time for next sampling. 

A list of types of economic poisonf:' and suggested amounts for 
routine samples is attached to this repcrt. Also included is a sup;
gested procedure to bs used in hiaking net weight checks and a form for 
recording weighings. 

II. Sarnpli.lliL Ret£lil Units - V'lhere possible, samples should be ob-
tC:llned from original unopened, shipping containers. The snippinf, con-
tainers should be checked for codes, batch numbf~rs, or other distingu:i.sh
ing marks and, when found, the s8JT.ple units should bE: idpntified with 
correslJ('nding codes or ba.tch nwnbers. The Collection Reports should 
als,-, c:":'ntsin this information. (Ahen a sample consists of more than c'ue 
c(}nbdner or unit, they should b,.:, tE ... ken from different shiDping cont<:tin
ers when they are available. 

A thorough check should be m&.de to see if there arc any circu·· 
lars, literature, placards, or other forms of advertising in which refer-
ence is made to the product being s21Ilpled. If any are found, they 
should be submitted with the sample. They should contain a notation 
stating how they uro used, such as - "came in same shipment, given out 



over the counter", or "used as advertising poster, did. not come in same 
shipment 11 • If posters or other forms of advc:rtising are used which are 
too large or bulky to submit [IS sped-men advertising, copies of the word·
ing should be made, with a stc:tement of how they are used and the aoproxi
mate size of the lettering. 

III. Bulk Sampliryr 

1. Dry Materids - A trier of sufficient length to obtain a 
representative saIi1ple should be used in sHmpling drums, barrels, large 
pe;.per or burla.p bags, or other containers uSE,d in shi7yping products 0:: 
twenty-five pounds weight or larger. One cormncnly USed is a two sectior~ 
trier, c;pproximately thirty six inches in length. 

In drawing the sample, the tri6r sh0ulct b.:~ inserted dicLgonally from 
different sections or corners of the conta.i.nETs. Ordinarily, four 
trierfuls will give a qucmtity sufficient for a sa.mple. If not, t;1(,l1 
the others should be drayvn in the same mann0r midway between th,,, poin·;.s 
from where the first four were dravm. The top inch or so of ea.ch trie~·-
ful should not be used 8S pa.rt of thE: sample, but should be returned to 
the contB.iner frolI'. which the sample it; being drawn. 

Glass jars, friction top cans, And sometimes the round chrdboilrc 
containers similar to those used for packing iCE cream, are usuall;)' m"ct 
suitable for handling samples of dry materials. Cardboard cC'ntn: .. N,'c 
should be used only for products which will not be affected upon stc1d
ing, such B S sulfur and sodium fluoride. Air tivht containers sflnuld 
be used for all others. 

Complete copies of all labels on the cont!?iners should be ill<.ide. 
A thorough check of the contuiners for batch numbers or othl';T ffic"rkinfs 
should be made. Any other essential informat.ion should also be ln~lud-
ed in the Collection Report. Copies of all circulars ",no othE'r adnr-
tising should be submitted. 

2. Liquid Materials - Befors samples p.re dri:"'.'ll from contc.d.n
er~ such n.s cans, drums, or barrels, the contents should be thoroughly 
mixed by rolling, shE.king, or stirring. When the product is of such a 
consistency that rolling or shaking is not pra.ctical, the contents should 
be stirred thoroughly with a cleem rod of mded or wood. However._ very 
few of this Ibtter class Erc encountered. 

Metal, plastic, or rubber tubings used as siphons are usually found 
to be convenient methods of drawing theSe samples. Thoy should be J.""-' 
serted [,bout midway down the conti;l.iner, at which point the sample should 
be drawn. Sometimes it is Basier to pour samples of certain tj"0es of 
materials from containers of five gallons or less, which method would be:: 
satisfactory provided the contents hav\:,; beRn thoroughly agitated. 
Heavy liquids will often require considerable agitation before th8 in .... 
spector can feel ",ssured the contents ",TEl thoroughly mixed. Hov'levsr, 
there should be no doubt in his mind at the time the samule is drawn. 



Glass jars, screw top glass bottles, or screw top cans are pl"ef."3r-
able for ho.ndling liquid s(?,n1ples. Certein types of economic poisons 
should not be T:llaced in jars with rubber rings as the ingredients, upon 
stcnding, effect them. Examples of these are the mineral oil sprays 
or emulsions, coal-tar creosote dips and disinfectant3, li~uor cresolis 
sB.ponatus, creosote wood preservers and products containing chloroform 
or acetone. 

Complete copies of la.bels, batch or code numbors, and specimens of 
circulars and other udvertising should be obtained. OthE:r essential 
information should be reported. 

IV. Size of Samples - No set rul(; can be laid doV'm for the sizG of 
samples which should bD obtained. The type of tests to be run, the 
concentrations of the active ingredients in the products, the size of the 
retail containers, and the cost of samples are just a few of t.he f8.ct,r>rs. 
For routine samples, one pound or one pint samples are generally adequate. 

A large percentage of products ordinarily sampled are put up in re
tail containers and the size of the sample depends on the si~~e b.vailablc. 
While one pound or one pint is sufficient for the ordina.ry sample, it, 
would not be oracticCil to pass up a product because thE'; dealer had i..1 
st("ck four-pound ba.gs or one quart or one gallon containers. Many 'Oro--
ducts. such as nicotine sulfa.te, require much smaller amounts for sample f'., 
so in these crises the purchase of quart or larger samples would not be 
justified. 

In sampling bylk contdners, the size of the sample can be con-
trolled. In other cases, the sizes available are the determining fac-
tors. 

v. Preparation of Samples 

1. Reto.il Containers - When a. sample consists of more than one 
unit, if possible, each unit should be identified and sealed separately. 
The labels should be identified with tho sample number, date of collect
ion, and the initials of the inspector collecting the sample. The con
tainer should then be sbeded with the seal bearing the sample number, the 
date of collection, end t he first name, middle initial, and the last name 
of the collecting inspector. 

When the units are too sma.11 to seal without covering part of the 
label, the labels should be identified with the sample number, datH of 
co~lection, and the initials of the inspector. They should then be 
divided into two parts, wrapped, and then sealed. The outside wrapper 
should also cont~in the sample number, date of collection, the initiels 
of the inspector, the name of the product, the name anC address of the 
shipper, and any distinguishing marks or codes found on the shipping car
tons or containers. 

2. Samples from Bulk Containers - The sample contcdncrs should 
be identified with a sticl~ containing the sample number, date of col".. 
lectton, the initials of -the inspector, the name of the product, the name . . 
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and address of the shipper, and any distinguishing marks, sueh as batch 
or code numbers, found on the shipping containers. The sample con-
tainers also should be sealed vdth seals bearing the sample number, date 
of collection, and first m'me, middle initial, and last name of the in-
vestigator. . 

3. Advertisi:Q!h Circula.rs, P1!E:!Ilphlet;;! Displays. Etc. - Speci
mens should be obtained of all advertising in any form in which refer-
ence is made to the product being sampled. That which is attachea to 
the retail unit or inside the retail carton should be replaced as it was 
after it has been properly identified. All other, such as phamphlets 
or circulars distributed over the counters, or .)lac.:rds used as displays, 
should be submitted with the collection report. They &11 constitute 
labeling of the product and are a m&in part of the sample. Each piGce 
submitted should be identified w:i .. th the sample number, date of collection, 
initials of the investigator, and a statement as to its source. 

SUGGESTED AMOUNTS FOR ROUTINE SAMPLING 

1. Calcium Arsenate 1 - 10 cartons or drums, 1 pkg. ( or 1 lb. ) 
Lead Arsenate 10 - 25 " " " 2 'Pkgs.( "2 Ibs.) 
Bordeaux Mixture 25 - 100 " II " 3" ( "3 " ) 
Pc..ris Green 100 - 500 " " " 5" ( "5 II ) 

( If ava.ilable, above subdivisions should corne 
from different batch or code numbers.) 

Sulfur, Mixtures of two or more of the foIl-awing products: Sulfur, Cube 
Powder, Derris Powder, Calcium Arsenate, Lead Arsenate, Copper Com
pounds, Nicotine, Rotenone, Pyrethrum Powder, Pyrethrmn Extract, 
Ground Sabadill& Seed, Benzene Hexachloride, Cryolite, and similar 
products follow schedule above. 

II. Miscellaneous pl&nt insecticides and fungicides. (Other than those in 
group I) ..: 1 pint or 1 quart; concent.rat.es - sufficient to give 5-10 
gallons of finished spray. 

III. Oil Emulsions - Lime Sulfur SoLution 

One quart - If more than one batch number available, semple up to 
three different batches. 

IV. Products for treating seeds, soil, or turf to prevent plant diseases. 

One-half pound or one quart. 

V. Miscell:meous household and livestock insecticides. These include 
products which have claims for one or more insects and containing one 
or more of the following: Dichloro diphenyl trichloroethane, pyr':::th
rum extract or powder, lethane, chlordane, cube or derris powder, and 
other products. 

One pound or one quart s~mples. 
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VI. Moth and carpet beetles (only) preparations. 

One pound or one quart samples. 

VII. Ant prepa.raticns. (For a.nts only) 

Ont' pint or one:; pound. If baits. or traps - 36 

VIII. Pine oil di sinfectant, COB.l tar disi.nfectant., Liquor cresolis sapon
atus. 

Retail sizes - one pint or one conta,iner - Bulk or drum lots one 
pint froD. 8i:o.ch code or batch nwnber, not to i3xceed 3 divisions. 

IX. Sndiu.rn hypochlorite, chlorinated lime, Calcium hypochlorite and 
Chlorcunines. 

One pound or one quart sample. 

X. Products which may have lost strength. These include preparations 
containing nicotine, naphthalene, chlorinated lime, calcium hypo
chlorite, sodium hypochlorite solution and other simildr products. 

All shipments va.lued at $35.00 or over and over 4. months old, 
should be sampled. 

1 - 25 cases 6 units 
26-100 II 10 11 

101-500 11 18 f1 

Over 500 11 ~ 24 II 

XI. Mill, warehouse, and grana.ry insecticides and fungicides. 

One c;uc-rt or one pound sample. 

XII. Products for control of bots in hors8s and mules. 

Sample should consist of 12 dOH;S. 

XIII.Products used against termites or "white ants!!, 

One pound or one quart sample. 

XIV. Rodenticides. The products usually consist of preparations contein
i.ng one or more of the following: Antu, Arsenious oxide, Barium C&I'
bon.:,te, Phosphorus, Strychninp sulfate, Strychnine alkaloid, Sodium 
fluoroacetate (1080), Thallium sulfate, e.nd Zinc phosphide. There 
may also be others composed of' ingrE'·di6nts not listed. 

As a general rule, one pound or one pint samples a.re adequate. 
Samples of the pure products such as strychnine (alkaloid) and 
stryc~~ine (sulfate) and sodium fluoroac6tate (1080) should con
sist of one ounce. 
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XV. Weed killers or herbicides. These products may consist of one 
or more of the follml:ing: Liquid. and powder forms of esters, 
anines and other salts of 2,4-D, sodiu.'1l arsenite, solutions, ammOrl
hun sulfamate, soc1iuLl p.mthchloro-phcnate, petrolCWll, creosote or 
crude oils, dinitro compounds. 

One pound or one quart samples. 

XVI. D0vices - Should be sflmpled only upon request. 

XVII. Products not covered 8.bove. 

One pint or one pound. Th(:; (~u?.ntity may vary, dOD0ndinl\ upon 
the type of product. The invcostigator will h~ve to usC' his 
judgement in m8.ny cases. 

§Y9GESTED PROC~DURE FOR MAKING NET 1;\~IGHT CHECKS 

1. SCales should be bc:lanced before wcighings a.re made. 

2. If fifteen or twenty units are 1<veighed from two or thr~)f3 shirming 
contc.iners and no shortage is indicated, no further wcighinf's are nec
essary. Hmvevcr, a weigh sheet should be written un end submitted 
clong v.rith the tare or tares used. It is not n::;cesRary to write up 
collecti.on rt::lports for this type of saInnle. 

3. If a shortage of 5% or more is indicated, a minimum of 50 units 
should be we\ghed. 

4. Tar&s: One tiire should be used in order to sec how the weights run. 
This, along with thE) units used for the sdmple, should be subrnitted 
with the collection report and weight sheet. In case; of officii..1J 
samples, tares should be submitted as follows: 

]. ()z. or less sizes 11 tares in ccddition to one u:'l0d. 
2~4, & 6 oz. " 4 II " " " " II 

B oz. or larger " 3 II " II " " " 
In sizes other than those listed, the Investigator's Jud/?elUEnt shoulc1 
used CiS to the number of tares t,o submit. 

It should be indicated on the vmight sheet by an "X" the units that 
are submitted for the sample and teres. If units 10,25,40 ",ne] 50 
are submitted for sCi.mple, these numbers should bd marked on thE"· con
tainers. The carton from which weighi ngs &re made should. b2 init:ic,l
ed in some inconspicuous spot for reference in case cf further action. 

5. Weighings should be made as follows: 0 - 5 cartons 50 units vrith 
equal no. per carton; 6 -25 cartons 10 units from each of 5 chrtcns; 
25 - 50 ca.rtons 8 units from each of 7 cartons; 51 - 100 cartons 6 
units from e;:l.ch of 10 cartons; 101 - 225 cartons h units from cac 11 ().f 
15 cartons; 226 - 400 3 units from each of 20 cC!.rtons; .snd 401 and 3.

bove 3 times the square root of the number of ca.rtons in tho shinment. 
Three units should be weighed from each carton. 



§!,LGGESTED FORm FOR RECOHDING wEIGHINGS 

Date Weighed: ____ _ 

Product: --------_ .. _--_ .... *- --
Shipper: 

~-----------....... -------(Name) (AcJdress) 

Weighings made at -..... __ ---
(Name) 

B~lance ___________ ~ ____ --------
-rkindJ 

'---'''''-'' -\Adrll'ess) 
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Evidence of Leakage: ____ 0_ _. __ • __ _ 

(State 1jvhether or not le'nk i ng pClckap;es were v;eirhed) 

Gross Weights 

Consisted of: __ units taken __ from ct.ch of _ cases 

1 13 25 __ 37 __ 49 __ 

:2 14 26 38 50 

3 15 27_ 39 

4 ~~16 23 1.0 

5 17 29 41 
~~6 18 ·:~30 42 

7 19 31 ~!-l.d 

8 2.0 32 44 

9 21 33 45 

10 22 _ 34 46 

11 23 35 4.7 

12 24 36 41 

Average Gross Weight _____ _ 

Preliminary Tare taken by Investigator ________ _ 

.:~ Represents units taken as official sample. They should be distributed 
a'llong th(; units weighed. 

Investi~ator: ________________ _ 
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UNIFORl\1 REGISTRATION PROCEDURE 

Paul I.jams, Chairman 

The commit tee met E,t 9: 30 P. M., Fri.day, October 7, at the Shoreham 
Hotel. Mr. G.H. Marsh, lila-. S.C. Billings, Dr. E.W. Constable, 2nd 
Puul Ijams, Chairman met with industry representatives and after discuss
ion, presents the following recont"'IlendatJons: 

(1) In as much a.s the simplified rep,:istration system has 
been so successful in those states in which adopted; 
it is r(:)col'!lmended thc,t this as sociat ion enco'lrare 
those states not using the simpli.fied Q.PT)j.i<>ition 
form a.:oproved by thIs association, to adopt the form 
for the sake of uniformity Clnd sirr:.nlic.ity-. 

(2) That the following orocedure for rf;·-repistration is 
recommended: When there is no change :Ln the label
ing or composition of u pro(luct since the last re
gistration period, that it not be necessary for the 
applicant to re-submit the label and/or delta sheet. 
Provid.ed, that at the discretion of the official, he 
meW periodically require the submission of comp1.ete 
l;:,beline and! or data sheets at the beginninp' c'f any 
registration peribd. This provision is includp.d 
in order that the officic.l may insure the accura.cy 
of the registration informntion in his files. 

(3) It is further recommended that a committee study 
the terminology on the various state application 
and registration blanks to the end of eliminatine: 
existing confusion. 

The committee reports that registr.stion is required by the Federal 
Government, thirty-one states and the Territory of Hawaii. 

All except three states permit use cf the simplified rcpistrc.tion 
procedure either by use of newly designed forms or !:l.daptations of exist
ing forms. 

The simplified re-registrCition procedure is permitted by the Terri
tory of Hawaii ond eleven states. 
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STATE OF' ----'---- REGISTRATION NO. 

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION OF ECONOMIC POISONS 

Control Office _____________ , 19 ____ 

Application is hereby made for the registrati.on of the following 
(!lJd!!!.ber:,) Economic Poisons for a period beginning with the actua.l date of 
regist;,ration add c()n~:Lr..u:i.ng until DGc€:mb8r 31 .• 19 __ , There is submit ... 
ted as part of 1·hJ.s a::-,plication individuc.l aata 8 1:08.::'8 (e~ X 11) to which 
is attached a copy of the lo.bel fC'lr each product. (8<3e instructions on ro··
verse side). 

Remittance pa;rable to the State of _ in an amount of 
$ _ is enclOSed herewith to cover cmnua.l ins!)cction fees for the fol
lowing nroducts. 

BRANDS 

I hereby certify thc:..t the information appearing on the atta.ched daJ~. 
sheets is true and correct in every respect; that, each and every pack
age of the above named materials will be labeled as described (and in 
addition that nE)t weight and manufacturer's name and addr·3ss wi.ll be 
shown); that the attached decla.rations are tha guarantees of t.he appli
cant as to the chemical composition of the rnat('rial above named for and 
on behalf of: 

Address correspondence to: Submitted by: 
Firm ------------------- Firm ----------------Attention -------- By-------
Street & No. Title __________ _ 

City & State _______ _ Date 

, (Applicant not to fill in below this line) 
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRJITION 

This certifies that the above named a.oplicant is hereby licensed to 
sell the above brands of econondc poisons in the State of for a 
period beginning with the actual date of registration and ending Dec<?m
ber 31, 19_ when sold, offered or exposed for sale under the brand 
neme and guarantees as described. 
Date _______________ _ State Chemist 

Comptroller ________________ __ 
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Cl£RTIFICATE OF REPISTRATION OF ECONOMIC POISONS 

TO: 

On tha basis of the information furnished by the rep,istrant, dnd the 
receipt of the ragistration fee, the fnllowing named economic poi.sons axe 
hereby r(:gistered under tho provisions of the State Economic 
Poisons Act of _, and the sa.le of said econon,ic poisons is her,;by 
cuthorized in the State of . wh:.m offered &.nd eXDosed for sale, 
or sold under a l&bel showing the information r8c:uirul by law Ccnd other
wise in compliance therewith, for the c;;~lcmdEJr V(';(lr 19 __ , w11uss said 
registrations, or any of them, are cc.nccled for cause: 

Claims or directions for use which differ in substance from the re
present2.tions made in connection with the anplication or crle:np,es in the 
name or formula of tho 6cnnomic poison covered by this notice s11,Quld not 
be made prior to their submission to the Secretary of the BO<J.rd 
of Agriculture, and receipt of notice thd they have been acceptod. 

Registration of a product is in no way to be construec1 as an cndorse
ffi€:nt vi L.pproval by this department or any cla,ims made for it. The 
lClb",ling must not bear any reference to re.!!istret.ion under the Economic 
Poisons Act of In order to protect the Dubiic, the, SocretBTY 
mEy E.t any time cancel the registration clf dn 8COnOm:1.c poison. R<::quE'st 
for registration under a new formula or labeling mey be submitted at any 
time. 

Dated at ______________ , this ___ dEY of _____ , 19 _ 

____________ State Board of Agriculture 

Receipt No. ____________ . ____ --_____ ,Secretary 
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STATE OF _____ _ REGISTRATION NO. ____ _ 

APPLICATION FOR REG~STRATION OF ECONOMIC POISONS 

For the Calendar Year 19 ___ 

Application is hereby made to the Secretary of the Sta.te Board of 
Agriculture, . for registra.tion, under the provisions of the 
__________ Economic Poisons Act of ____ , of the following econmic poisons: 

There is sub!'Il:i.tted, herewith, a copy of the label (affixed to B~ X 
11 sheet of paper) and. a.ll other written, printed, or graphic matter used 
on, or attached to, the containers of the above listed economic poisons. 
Ingred.ient statements are shown on label sheets when requtred under Sec::'io:1 
. of the Act. . 

I hereby certify tha.t all labels submitted, herewith, are exact 
copies of labels that ha.ve been registered without protest l'1ith the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, except those markEld with an asterisk (~ .. ). 

Remittance is enclosed to cover the registration fce for _ pro-
ducts ( $ for each pro~uct) in the amount of __ ' ______ _ 

Address correspondence to: Submitted by: 
Firm __________________ _ Firm -----------------
Attention -------- By-------
Street & No. Title ----------------
City & Ste,te ______ _ Date _ ______ , 19 _ 
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COMMITTEE ON UNIFORM .sTANDARCS 

J.L. ST. JOHN, CHAIHMJ\N 

It is the undE.;rstc~ndtnf, th<'.lt t.hin conullittee was apnointed to 
dE:velop standcirds for tht) individuul c<.:on()mic poisons and to work toward 
the development of E, publication which would contain these standards and 
closely related information ttl whc.t m:1," he designated as a. Pestcopoeia. 
This might, in a very gf;neral way, simlll(J.t() the Pharmacopoeia in medi
cine. 

Consideration has been given t() tlv. dovdopmcnt of general policies 
to be followed regarding t.he dcvclN)rnont of standards. Information 
which should accompany these standn.rdG ,md methods of prc:;scmtation have 
been considered. 

Our hard working secretary, Mr. H(:a.py, had alrea,dy made some pro
gress on this and has turned the r<;;~ults of his work over to the cha;r-
man of the committee. He has tabulations on about forty inorganic 
compounds c"nd ten organic, covering formula, definit.ions, roferrmcE) to 
source of methods of analysis, conversion factors, coloration, [!8neral 
type of use, toxicity rating, antidote, caution statement, and stor2geJ. 

The committeE; feels that a Pesticopotlia should contain the n",me i .. · 
eluding the common l1cme where this is er.tabUshed by usage or h[;.o8 been 
coined by the designated cooperating a.ge:ncies, the formula for the com
pound including the structural formula of organics, a definition or 
sti-nd",rd for the product, reference to the mdhods of o.nalysis in t.he 
A.O.A.C. or elsewhere, conversion factors if th,"se offer any special 
problem} information rega.rding coloration, g"meral types of use in
cluding types of pests ond perhape in some in[;tances individuo.l pests, 
toxicity to warm-blooded animals, toxic effect on olants when applic
able, antidote, c~)Ution statements, storc.gc and shipping dirc:ctions 
and precc:;utions, physicc...l properties and constcmts, incompc:t<"biHties 
where known" perheps dOSEgCS, residue toloranc<,;s \ihers definitely est
ablished and tentative tolerances in cases whf;re th-j s seGms advisable, 
guneral standc.rd formulcltions which are gencrelly accepted and perhaps 
certain specific formulations where these sc(~m desirable. 

The ouestion of proper classification or organization in such a 
publication is particularly difficult. It has been suggested that 
they might be classified according to the general cl&.ssificB.tion usod 
by the U.S. Pharmacopoeia, alphabetically, according to broad usc;,go, or 
according to practical types of usags. 

Such a publication should, in gc-ner8,1, contain only basic matE'>";J" s 
and should not contain commercial formul&tions, although certain st~~nd
ard generally accepted formulations as mentioned above might be in
corporated. 
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Th~ work of this committee, as suggested in outline above, may 
perhaps be thought of a.s monumental. It would undoubtedly cover a 
period of several years. It would, however, seem to be of definite 
vulue to a variety of groups, including ch6mists, entomologists, pharma
cologists b.nd toxicologists, physiologists both plant and animal, puhlic 
health workers and doctors, research workers on economic !,oisons in gen
eral, pest control operators, growers, insecticide manufacturers, food 
processors, and perhtips others. 

If u handbook of this type is to be endorsed and sponsored by the 
Association, it would apptar that a number of subcommittr;8s might be 
essenttal, involving the chairman of other Associatlor, c.)mmittces, such 
as those on Ingredients, Toxicity, and Methods of AnaJ..7.g is. In addition 
to other reports, the chairman of our Toxicity Committet:; previously made 
a rather extensive report to the Executive Committee E.t our April, 194.9) 
meeting. 

As this work progresses, there are, of course, many sources of in
fC'rJ1lPtt~n, including recent books such as Frear's Second Enition, Frea!,'f; 
Cat,-,logue of Insecticides and Fungicides, Volumes One and Tv'o, the b-.lle-
tin published by Penn State and Maine State entitled Pest Control .M8+ b~" 
i(::.1s, 19h9, de Dng' s Book on Insecticides, 1948, Pharmacf.,utical Stanr1 -

ards including Tolerances and Methods of Analysis, published by Amer::'cctn. 
Drug and American Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association, the PhETliJE
copoeie., Merck's Index, and various chemistry handbooks. 

In Pest Control Materials, 1949, Frear, et.al., list over 700 IlUlt-
erials on Pages 83-99 end on Page 104. This publication also lists 
over 2,300 formulations as an alphabetical list of trade names. De Ong, 
in his new book, lists over ?CO materials. 

The fimmcing of such a publication may be a difficult problem. 
There may be some question as to whether or not such a book could be made 
a financie.l success in its own right. The cost might well be rather 
large. The size of the publication must be k~pt within bounds and not 
become too cumbersome. The committee should cOl1u:ickr the possibility 
tha.t it might be necessary to ask thCit such a publication be subsidized 
in some form. 
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REPOfiT OF THE CO~([TTEE ON TOXICITY AND ANTIDOTES 

J. C. WARD, CHAIRMAN 

Due to conflict with sessions of other equ13.l1yimportant groups, 
the attendance at the October 9, 1948 meeting of the Corrnnittee on Toxic
ity and Antidotes was disappointing. It was apparent that the program 
of the Comm:i.t tee Vlould have to be carried on through correspondence and 
by infrec;uer:t telephone contacts with neerby members. This was done. 
The annual report of the Committee is as follows: 

1. During the year, the major accomplish;':)'snt of the Committee was 
the completion of its rE:!viewing of precautionary 130,,:1.3 f .. nd antidote 
statements, and their presentation to the Executive Conmr1.ttec for further 
action. This was an extensive job which required considerable careT1.:.l 
study by each member of the group. The Executive Committee recotnrr.en"'Gj 
to the Insecticide Division that the revised sta.teffi.:mts be published as 
interpretations under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodentld r ' . 

Act. This recommendation is being followed. 

2. Another significant contribution which the Committee made in 
the toxicity field was to survey the attitude of regulatory, advisory 
and industrial groups toward the general public sale of sodium flu!'o-
acetate in certain ant bait. The adverse opinion which was Ullco-/ered 
in this su:cvey wa.s very useful both to the Insecticide Division and to 
the ma.1'luf0.cturer. 

3. The Cnmmittee was recognized by the American Meoical Associa
tion shnrtly i;;.fter the October 1948 meeting of the Association when the 
Chc.:.irmcin Wi;l.S invited to attend a :fact-finding conference b.t the American 
Medical Association headquarters in Chicago to discuss the various pro
blems relating to evaluation of new economic poisons, both prior to and 
during ef~rly public sale. Again, in Janm ... ry 19h9, the Chaj.rman was 
asked to S0rve on a Toxixity Committee of the AmcricC1!'l Industrial H8alth 
Conference meeting in Chicago. These meetings se:n:d to 8stablish the 
CommittE:€ as an active unit in the fields of toxicity and antidote study. 

4. The Committee reviewed the question of warning statements on 
household poisons, based. on the solvents present. It was recommended 
to the F...xecutive Committee that warnings should be required, based on the 
presence of petroleum distiliates in household formulations. The 
Executive Committee endorsed the recommendation and so informed the In
secticide Division. 

5. An accident survey was attempted through a. group of insuranco 
companies and when this move failed to produce data of significant value, 
the problem was presented to the Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry of the 
American Medical Association and to the Bureau of Vital Statistics, Public 
Health Service. This Bureau proved to be cooperative and helpful insc· 
far as the records of fatalities were concerned, but had no information 
on sublethal involvements. This search was then carried to the Dis'l-,rict 
of Columbia office of the American Red Cross where records on all hos·· 
pitalizations from accidents for some five years were available for review. 
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These records proved to be helpful, but were inadequate. The American 
Medical Association was approa.ched for an exchange of reports on non-
fatal accidents. Cooperation hHS not extensive as yet, although it is 
increasing. 

6. The matter of incomplete death certificates for accid~ntal 
poisoning victims was taken up with the fill1erican Medicalfssociution in 
the hope that steps could be taken immediately tn the Journal of the 
American Medical Associa.tion to instruct local doctors as to what a.dded 
information should be entered on such certificates. The results of this 
contact aro still undetermined. 

7. A survey has been start·~d to determine how much toxicolof;ical 
information should be d~manded of a manuf!~,cturer before ,~. new poison 
should be given an E.,'{periment&..l Permit, and how much added di.~ta would bo 
needed before the poison is given full registration. T;'!f, returns havc:; 
not dll been received. 

S. The Committee presented proposals to the April 24th (1949) 
meeting of tht; Executive Committee with respect to - -

a. Enlargement of the section covering the use of 
color with white economic poisons. 

b. Increasing the covere.ge of the Federal Insecticide, 
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act to include mole and 
predatory animal poisons, and bird rep;,;llents. 

c. Redefinltion of the term "highly toxic" to include 
poisons not sufficiently toxic to rats, mice or 
rabbitts to meet the reC1uirem rmts in the regulations 
under the Federal Ins€ctj.cide.. Fungicide, and Roden
ticide Act, but which ha.ve been responsi.ble for a 
number of serious accidents in use. 

d. Accepting ra.t virus~s for reg5.stration. 

None of theee points ha.ve been fully eX1.)lored, and 
consequently they Dre a.l1 still pending. 

9. Of importance also in this Committee's program is the question 
of how best to stimulate rese(:~rch on poisons c.nd antjdotes, a project 
which would seem to be a definite committee responsibility. One pro-
posal which has been considerod is that of contacting the", heads of Pha.r
macol<"'gy Departments in all the medical schools in the country, with tho 
suggestion that such new substances as tetraethyl pyrophosphate, para
thion a.nd sodium fluoro8.cetate be introduced into class study to d0mon
strate their effects and to show the action of [map.sthet:i.c or other drugs 
on them. It is felt that in this way interest in testing all potent::.al 
antidotal drugs might bE: stimula.ted on such a wide scale that some. very 
useful treatments might be discovered much rnore promptly than if such 
work was limited to a very small group cf inv€.stigators. Such a propr"L 
might entail extensive correspondence between the Committee members to 
whom this phase of the project would be assigned and the medical officials 



- as well as with the companies ~Ch would be in position to furnish 
samples. The reaction of the Executive Committee to the activation 
of this project would be a.ppreciated. 
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10. One change in membership occurred during the year when Mr. 
Joseph A. Noone replaced Dr. Charles L. Smith as the member represc:nting 
the National Agricultural Chemicals Association. 

The a.bove report has been presented in narrative form, but even so, 
it abstracts the a.ctivities of the Committe€ to a marked degree. The 
Committel;; has he.d varying degrees of success in carrying on its several 
projects. Should the Executive Committee now be in pcsition to define 
the precise responsibilities of the Committee on Toxicity and Mltidotes, 
it is felt that should be done. 



REPORT OF LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE 

Allen B. LeJ11J'lwn, Chwi..rmc:n 

This Col!U11i.ttee held no meet.ings dudng the yeur but has fol
lowed with interest the trend for improved lepislation with regard 
to ecanemic poisons by the viCric.us states. According to t.he in-
formc:.tion provided us., on December 31, 1948, there were thirty-eeven 
states vvith hews governing the sale of economic poisons, in. ad0ition 
to those of the Federnl government, Territ.ory of Hawaii, c.ncl Dominion 
of Can&.da. Eleven stf.tes either hb,d no li:~w or h",d laWS governing 
only a few of the different types of proc,ucts involved. E:everal of 
these during 1949 enacted legislation governing the sale of economic 
poisons in the resDective st,::;,tes. Other states modified their l(:l:ws 
to bring them in general agreement with the Federal Insecticide, Funr,i
cide ';:',nd Rodenticide J~ct and the oroposed model uniform law. 

This Comrrd.ttee wifihes to bring to attention another trend in t":le 
development of reg-ulation with re~ard to econ0lTlic poisons, and tha.t is 
laws with regard to pe<;t control opera.tors "Jho are apnlyinp.: economic 
poisons for hirp.. Fifteen states h,-we laws of one type or another 
affecting agricultura,l pest control operators. 

A proposed untform act relating to a.pplic,:-.tion of insecticides, 
fungicides, <md herbicides heS been orepared by interested Part.ies 
and is being submitted to the Dr,;.ftlng Committee of tr.e Council of 
State Governments. If it &;)proves the bill, it ",r.al forwerd it to 
the states fl')r considera.tion tn occordcmce with its est2.blished or('-
cedure. C:-miF3s of the draft prepared lur:ufit 30, 19/ .. 9, together 
vdth interpretative stG,tement, were sent by the SecretDry to 811 mem
bers ':if the Association of Economic Poisons Control Officials. It 
seems to cover the problems involved and should be a vrorthw'"lile c(\n
tribution to uniformity of regulation in this field. 
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REPORT OF "rilE STATES RELA'rIONS COMMITTEE 

A.B.Heagy, Chairman 

The committee met Friday evening, October 7, at 8 p.m. in the 
East Room, Shorehaffl Hotel. Ten topics were submi tted by members 
of the committee for discussion by industry representatives and members 
of the association, as follows: 

1. wnat is the policy rege.rding registration of unregistered 
economic poisons which have been discontinued by the manufacturer? 

Mr. Berry and Mr. Jones of Virginia stated they offer the 
n1Cmufacturer three options: 

(e.) Register the item for the current registration period, 
with the understandLlg that shipments will be discontinued and no 
further application for registration will be made. 

(b) Advise the trade to return items on hand for credi t. 

(c) Refuse to register, nor have it returned from all retail 
and wholesale dealers. 

If option (c) is elected, stop-sale is placed on the items, OL 

rea.sonable time is allowed the dealer to dispose of the goods by private 
use or otherwise. 

In general the majority oC State Officials considered this 
procedure fair and equitable, and operated in whole or part in the 
same manner. 

2. what is the policy regarding re-registration of registered 
economic poisons which are discontinued during a registration period? 

Hajority of states do not require registr<.!tion or inspection 
fees on items discontinued dllri:1g a registration pel'i~d~ Some permit 
notification by lett.er or separate listing, while o';:'hers require these 
items to be listed on the regular application form3. 

3. Should wat,er of crystallization be claimed as an active in
gredient in (a) dry economic poisons, bnd (b) in economic poisons 
consisting of aqueous solutions? 

Citing Disodi~~ Bthylene Bisdi~~iocarbamate Hexahydrate as an 
e~ample, it was the concensus of opinion that the water of crystalliza
tion may be declared as an active ingredient in (a). In the case of a 
water solution only the anhydrous chemical is considered to be active. 
If desired, the hexuhydrate equivalent may be declared in addition to 
the anhydrous declare tion • 

4. "What tolerances are allowed on (a) net content declaration 
(b) on ingredient claims? 

In general no tolerances have been established by state' 
officials. Some expressed the opinion thflt the allowance of a tolerance 



would in effect be the lowering of the guarantee Each individual 
case is considered separately and the various factors weighed before 
decision is made. 
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5. Should Economic Poif.;ons La.ws include nematodes and other wor'ns? 

Many of the more recent laws, following the pattern of the 
unifor.n act, have extended the defini tion of "insects"in the Federal Act 
to include nematodes and other worms • It was the concensus of opinion 
that these pests should be considered within t.he purview of :!lost laws. 
Many stutes include worms by regulation or various defini tions. 

6. Sale of materials in l::ulk lots. 

Discussion brought out the fact that SO:c!le states allow dealers 
to repackage economic pOisons from large containers and require him to 
obtain certificate of regiGtration and label his own package:3 in con
formance wi t h the l<iw. Others discourage thL3 pr'::J,ctice due to the 
hazards involved 0!1d fiDd dealers vHry cooperative and vdlling to dis
continue the pra.ctice. Representatives of the trade requested that 
dealer packaging be discouraged by all state officials. 

7. Horse fly repellents and killers. 

These products are generall.y subject to stat.e laws. Federal 
and state!officials require substantiation of any claims made for pro-
ducts of this type. At present there £I.re few materials recognized. f0I' 

this use. 

8. what is the attitude of control officials toward a brand na'le 
showing percentage figures which differ from the guaranteed analysis? 

Exalnples cited for discussion were 20-20-60 Copper Mixture, 
Sulfur-Calcium Arsenate, 50-50 Dust, Sulfur-Calcium Arsenate, 25-75 
Dust, etc. 

Generally the policy has been adopted of accepting brand names 
which include percentages figures where usage has established their 
true meaning to all parties concerned. 

'fhe arsenic percentages refer to the commercial product and 
the actual percentages of arsenic is shown in the ingredient statement. 
The manufacturer is wi thin his rights to use a percentage statement in 
the brand name provided the buyer is not deceived. 

The cornIni t tee recommends tha t Economi c Poi sons manufac turers be 
invited to submit questions for discussion and send representatives to 
meet with the States Relations Committee in order t.."lc1.t problems of 
mutua.l interest may be presented. 

The com.ni ttee adjourned omi tting the last two topics because 
of the lateness of the hour and the scheduled Executive Committee meet
ing to follow. 
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REPORT ON MB~HODS OF ANALYSIS 

METHODS CLEt~ING HOUSE 

J.J.T. GRAHAM, CHAIRMAN 

Last year the Secretary announced in the "Pest Controller" that 
the Insecticide Division had accumulated a number of methods in mimeo
graphed form that were being us!:;d in the Division's laboratories, and 
that these methods were available for distribution to the Economic Poisons 
Control Officials and other interested persons. During the year a num-
ber (If re~uests were made for the methods, and follow:'.ng the 1743 meet
ing cdditional requests were made. 

A mailing list has been comoiled of all of the Control Officials 
who requested the sets of methods and whenever new methods are added they 
will be sent to the officials on the mc:.iling list. 

This list at present includes the Cont.rol Officials of the States 
of Arizona, Ci.llifornia, Connecticut, Dela.ware, Florida, Georr-ia, Iowa, 
K~nsCl.s, Louisiana, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota., Nebrc:ska, New Jersey, 
North Carolina, North Dakota, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Texas, 
Utah, Virginia, Viyoming, and the Territory of Ha.waii. The list a.lso 
includ~s the Control Laboratory at Ottawa, Canada. 

Besides the sets of methods requested after last year's meeting, 
methods for the following determinations have been sent to those on the 
mailing list: 

Alpha naphthyl thiourea 
Metaldehyde 
Naphthalene 
Zinc in zinc dimethyl dithiocarbama.te 

Gamma isomer of benzene hexachloride, by J.B. La.Clair 
(Anal. Chern., 2,Q, 241, 19h8) 

Dinitro cresol in liquid preparations containing 
emulsifying agents, etc. 

Dinitro Cresol 

Dinitro-O-Cresol in powders containing an inert 
diluent 

Mercury in organic compounds 

Revision of the official method for rotenone in 
derris and cube powder 



Gamma isomer of benzene hexachloride by chromatography. 
( This method is an improved procedure proposed by 

T.H. Harris and publish~d in the August 1949 issue 
of the Journal of the A.ssociation of Official 
Agricultural Chemists.) 

In addition to the above, the Victor Chemical Works method for 
determination of tetraethyl pyrophosphate (Anal. Chern., Vol. 21, No.7, 
808, 1949) hetS been mimeogrL.phed and will soon be distributed. 

A number of methods have also been furnished to industrial lc..b
oratories, and [1. complete set wo.s given to the Nation&.l Agricultura.l 
Chemic ... l Association for their official files. 

One of the most :i.mportant method developments is the imnrove
ment in the chromatographic method for determination of the gamma isomer 
of ben~ene hexachloride by T.H. Harris. Followin~ this procedure the 
gammCi isomer mc;y be separated que.nti ta.ti valy from the other isomers of 
benzene hexachloride, < .. nd a.lso from DDT and methoxychlor. 
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Last yeBr a request was made that the members of this associa.
tion furnish the Chairman of the Methods Clearing House copies of methods 
that may be developed or which may be discovered and found useful in 
their laboratories. If this is done, the methods m~y be made available 
to all on the me.iUng list. 



PERSONS IN ATTENDANCE AT THIRD ANNUAL MEETING 
OF THE 

ASSOCIATION OF ECONOMIC POISONS CONTROL OFFICIALS 

Representing States and Can~da: 

Ala.balDS. 
George H. Marsh, Director 
Div. Agricultural Chemistry 

California 
Allen B. Lemnlon, Chief 
Bureau of Chemistry 

Canada 
G. W. Michael, Assoc. Chief 
Div. Fertilizer Control 

Chb.rles V. Mo.rshall 
Superintendent of Laboratory 
Pltmt Products Division 

Colorado 
F. Herbert Gates, Chief 
P18nt Industry 

Connecticut 
H. J. Fisher, Chemist 
Agricultural Experiment Sta. 

Delaware 
R. Earle Dickey, State Chemist 
Bo~rd of Agriculture 

Florida 
J. J. Taylor, State Chemist 
Department of Agriculture 

Kansas 
Paul Ijams, Director 
Control Division 

M. E. Rohrer 
Board of Agriculture 

Louisiana 
Ernest A. Enps, Jr., Chief Chemist 
Department of Agriculture 

Maryland 
L. E. Bopst, State Chemist 
Inspection & RegUlatory Service 

A. B. Heagy, Chem~ist 
Inspection & Regulatory Service 

J. E. Schueler, Chemist 
Inspection & RegUlatory Service 

R. W. Neal, Inspector 
Inspection & Regulatory Service 

H. R. Walls, Micro.-Chemist 
Inspection & RegUlatory 

Michigan 
V:. C. Geagley, Chief Chemist 
Department of Agriculture 

Minnesota 
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E. R. Winterle, Chemist 
Department of ,Agriculture 

H. A. Halvo~son, Chemist in Charge 
Div. Feed & Fertilizer Control 

Georgia 
R. A. Moncrief, 
AS8ist£nt State Chemist 
Department of Agriculture 

Indiana 
F. W. Quackenbush 
State Chemist 
Purdue University 

Iowa 
Mrs. E. M. Johnston 
Acting State Chemist 

Henry J. Hoffmann, Chief Chemist 
Dept. Agriculture, Dairy & Food 

Bernhard C. Swenson, Deputy Corn. 
Department of Agriculture 

Mississippi 
M. P. Etheredge, State Chemist 
Department of Chemistry 

North Carolina 
E. W. Constable, State Chemist 
Department of Agriculture 



North Dakota 
Ronald T. Ottes, Assoc. Chemist 
State Lc:.bord.ories Department 

Floyd Rol1crJ~ ['), Chld Chemist 
State L2bc:,::.tc:~~e] L\:partment 

New Iwmpsh:" .. re 
Henry Ie, Davts, ],s'Olt. ChGmist 
AgricuJ tnre ExpClrlI'lent Station 

G. H. Lc,l"wnie, SU.Dervisor 
DepBr';;'J>.G':'lt. of Agr::",mlture 

New Jersey 
Stacy B. Ra.ndle, State Chemist 
t,g-riC'.,l::"tural Experiment Sta. 

NevI Mexico 
R. W. Ludyrick, Deputy in Charge 
Feed & Fertilizer Control 

New York 
A. B. Buchholz, Director 
Dept. Agric'..llture & Mc;.rkets 

Ohio 
~v. S. Thompson, Chemist 
Department of Agriculture 

Oklahoma 
Clyde A. Bower, Director 
Div. Entomology & Plant Ind. 

Oregon 
J. D. Patterson, Chief Chemist 
Department of Agriculture 

Pennsylvania 
Donald E. H. Frear, Prof. 
Agr. Biochem. Penn State Col. 

G. J. Kuhlman, Chief Chemist 
Bureau Foods & Chemistry 

Rhode Island 
John B. Smith, Prof. 
Agr. Chern. State College 

South Ca.rolina 
H. J. Webb, Chief Chemist 
Clemson College 

South Carolina 
B. D. Cloa.ninger, Head 
Dept. Fertilizer Insp. &: Anal. 

South DE',Y.:ota 
GllY G. Frary, State Chemist 
De~rr"Gment of Agriculture 

D. J. Mitchell, Ass't. Chemist 
State Chemical Laboratory 

Texas 
J. F. Fudge, State Chemist 
Agricultural Experiment Station 

Vermont 
Harold L. Bailey, Deputy 
Commissioner of' Agriculture 

L. S. VV&lker, Chemist 
Department of P.griculture 

VirginiCl. 
Rodney C. Berry, State Chemist 
Deoartment of Agriculture 

S2 

J. Claggett ,Jones, Chemist-Exec. 
Division of Chemistry 

Washington 
J. L. St. John, State Chemist 
Agricultural Exoeriment Sta.tion 

West Virginia 
C. H. Amick, 'Director 
Food & Da,iry Di v., Dept. of Agr. 

Edgar Shvnholtzer, Chemist 
Department of Agriculture 

Y.arvin H. Snyder, Chief Chemist 
Dep~rtment of Agriculture 

Wisconsin 
W. B. Griem, Chief Chemist 
Depa.rtment of Agriculture 

Wyoming 
George B. Harston, State Ent. 
Department of Agriculture 



Representing Federal Government: 

Insecticide Division 
Production & Marketing Administration: 

S. C. Billings, Technician E. L. Green, Chemist 

E. P. Cnrter, Pathologist E. L. Griffin, Ass't. Chief 

R. L. Caswell, Chemist C. F. Hoffman, Ad~. Officer 

W. E. Chappell, Agronomist W. G. Reed, Chief 

A. D. Crornartie, Adm. Officer H. H. Shepard, Entomologist 

H. H. Custis, Chemist E. A. Walker, Chief Pathologist 

D. W. Dean, Field Represente.tive J. C. Ward, Chil~f Pharmacologist 

C. G. Donovan, Senior Chemist R. O. ~~ite, Entomologist 

J. J. T. Graham, Chief Chemist 

P. B. Dunbar, Commissioner of Food & Drugs, WC1shineton, D.C. 
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REPORT OF THE SECRE'rARY 

Introduction 

It was considered advisable to issue the report of the Secretary prior 
to the meeting in WaShington to conserve time on the morning program of the 
Association. Herein is a brief summar.y of the activities of this office dur
ingthe interim between meetings. 

Coopera.tion 

The Insecticide Division, Production and Marketing AdLiLnistration, has 
requested State opinions on problems involving labeling of some insecticidal 
formulations before rendering decisions. This procedure is doing much to 
overcome the lack of uniformity in interpretations of the various state regu
la tory laws. One recommendation seems to be in order: - That the member· 
officials reply promptly to these requests. Collaborative study and effort 
are necessary to attain our objective of uniformity in laginlation; regulation 
and enforcement of laws con trolling economic poisons. Every official should 
submit opinions when requested on these questions as they arise. 

Meetings 

In recognition of our Association, your Secreta~J was invited to attend 
various meetings and conventions as an official representative. Decisions 
emanating from these formal discussions involving technical data have been 
transmi t ted to the membership. Other in forma tion has been released by the 
appropriate agencies. 

Your Secretary has been in a ttendc::a...'1ce at the following meetings and 
conventions: 

Interdepartmental Committee on Pest 
Control in ~ashington, D.C. 

National Association of Insecticide 
and Disinfectant Manufacturers in 
Baltimore and Spring Lake, N.J. 

Agricul tural Insecticide and fungi
cide Associ~tion in Washington, D.C. 
and Spring Luke, N.J. 

Labeling and Precautionary Committee 
of IndustlY and the Federal Department 
in Washington, D.C. 

Federal Insecticide Department Officials 
and the Executive Committee of the Associa
tion of Econo~c Poisons Control Officials 
in Washington, D.C. 
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Label Clearance 

Experimental data, proposed labels, and Federal statelnents have been dis-
tributed to the membe<rship for opinions and criticisms. This was carried out 
at the suggestion of members of the industzy in the interest of uniformity. 
The approach to the problem is a heal thy improvement over the usual practice of 
having labels printed, advertising prepared and other useless expenditure of 
time and money. If our Association will encourage manufacturers to act in this 
:r .. ,lhion many control headaches will be overcome. Close scrutiny should be given 
t.o any labels submitted under this plan before rendering decisions, to avoid 
misrepresent&. tions and misunderstanding. 

General Duties 

Correspondence incidental to the office has been carried on in response 
to inquiries regarding state laws, requests for information concerning the 
Assocj"ltion, analytical methods, policies regarding labeling for new economic 
poisons, and precautionary requirements and supporting data for some of the 
newer economic poisons. 

Proposed regulations and definitions of terms were prepared and distribu-
ted to the membership and four industry organizations. After examining the 
proposals, as formulated by the Executive Committee of the ASSOCiation, industry 
representatives met with the Secretary to present such comment and criticism as 
they believed to be warranted. 'lb.ese recommendations were compiled and re
submitted to the Executive Committee. 

News Releases 

Information was circulated among our membership through the medium of 
the "Pest Controller". . Three releases were sent out during the course of the 
year. These bulletins were limited ill number due to the fact that it was 
considered desirable to formulate material of a worth-while nature rather than 
to meet a definite publication schedule. Although this procedure was inaugu
rated as an experiment response by members indicate the desirability of continu
ing publication. 



INTRODUCTION 

This report, the first of its type, has been prepared for 

the dual purpose of recording the early business of the Association 

a.nd to serve as a flource of reference material for the control 

official. 

It should be noted that the UnifoI'm State Bill, Regulatory 

Principles and Defjnitions of Terms are still in the proposed stage 

and are yet to be adopted qy the Association. 

Two of' the addresses given at the morning session were not 

available in their entirety and are herewith Gummarized. 

It is entirely probable that errors of omission and com

mission have been made in this initial publication. Suggestions 

for future improvement are always welcome. 
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CONSTITUTION OF THE ASSOCIATION OF 
ECONOMIC POISONS CONTROL OFFICIALS 

Section 1. Name. The name of the association shall be The 
Association of Economic Poisons Control Officials. 

1 

Section 2. Object. The object of the association shall be to 
promote uniform and effective legislation, definitions, rulings, and 
enforcement of laws relating to the control of sale and distribution of 
insecticides, fungicides, and other economic poisons. 

Section 3. Membership. The membership of the association 
shall consist of the officials charged by law with the active execution 
of the laws regulating the sale of economic posisons and such deputies 
as shall be duly designated by these officials, and research workers 
employed by state, territory, dominion or federal agencies who are 
engaged in the investigation of economic poisons and their component parts. 

Section 4. Officers. The officers of the association shall be 
the president, the vice-president, the secretary-treasurer, and an 
executive committee. . 

Section 5. The executive committee. The executive committee 
shall consist of the president, the vice-president, the secretary-treasurer, 
the retiring president, and four elected members, two members of whom 
shall be elected at each annual meeting of the association, except at the 
1947 meeting two shall be elected for a one-year term and two for a two
year term. 

The executive committee shall have the control and management of 
the affairs of the association during the interim between regular 
meetings, and shall take action on majority vote of the committee and 
report its official activities to the association. 

The executive committee shall report on such matters as may be 
referred to it by the association, and review and present to the associa
tion with recommendations all the recommendations of the investigators 
and special committees and such resolutions and regulations as pertain 
to economic poisons. 

Section 6. Voting. Each state, territory, dominion and 
federal agency engaged in control of sale and distribution of economic 
poisons is entitled toa single vote. Voting by proxy shall be permitted. 

Section 7. Amendments. The constitution or by-laws may be 
amended at any regular meeting by a two-thirds vote of the voting 
membership present. All p:roposed amendments to the constitution shall 
be submitted in writing to the secretary at least 30 days prior to the 
opening of the annual meeting, and the secretary shall distribute copies 
to the members at least 10 days prior to the meeting. All proposed 
amendments to the by-laws shall be submitted in ~~iting prior to the 
opening of the annual meeting. 



Section 8. Investigations and special committees •. For the pur
pose of studying the subject of uniformity in legislation, definitions 
and rulings, and the enfo~cement of laws concerning economic poisons, 
the president may appoint investigators or committees. These investi
gators shall have the authority to appoint such assistants as may be 
necessary. Investigators shall be appointed for one year and may be 
reappointed. Special committees may be appointed by the president. 
No appointment shall be made for a period exceeding two years. 

Section 9. Dues. Each state, territory, dominion, and federal 
agency engaged in the ragulation or investigation of economic poisons 
shall pay dues of $15.00 for each year of its membership, and this shall 
entitle the members to the services and publications of the association. 

BY-LAWS 

Section 1. Regular meetings of the association shall be held 
at least once each year, except in the case of an emergency which would 
prevent an adequate representation of the membership. Special meetings 
may be called by the executive committee. 

Section 2. Election of officers. All officers shall be 
elected by ballot, and shall hold office until the adjournment of 
the annual meeting next following their election, or until their 
successors are elected. 

In the event of a vacancy occurring in any office, except that 
of president or vice-president, the president shall fill the vacancy 
by appointment and such appointment shall continue until the close of 
the next regular meeting of the association, at which meeting the 
unexpired term shall be filled by election in the usual way. 

Section 3. Duties of officers. The president, vice-president, 
and secretary-treasurer shall perform the duties usual to such officers. 

The secretary-treasurer shall keep a record of all proceedings 
of the association and attend to all necessary correspondence. He 
shall also receive all moneys due the association, and shall keep an 
accurate account of all receipts and disbursements, and report with 
proper vouchers at each annual meeting. 

Resolutions, other than those of the resolution committee, 
shall be presented in writing to the executive committee, which shall 
provide a place for them on the program. 

The following shall be the order of business unless changed at 
the time by the vote of the association: 



10/19/47 

1. Reading of the minutes of preceding meeting 
2. Report of secretary-treasurer 
3. Announcements and appointment of committees 
4. President1s address 
5. Roll call by states 
6. Special addresses 
7. Reports of investigators and special committees 
B. Reports of credentials committee 
9. 0pecial topics or executive session 

10. nesolutions referring to economic poisons 
11. Report of executive commit tee 
12. Report of auditing committee 
13. Report of resolutions committee 
14. Unfinished business 
15. Report of nominating committee and election of officers. 
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YOUR ASSOCIATION FROM 
JANUARY 1947 to OCTOBER 1948 

6 

The Association of Economic Poisons Control Officials was 
organized during a r:leeting of the Western Cooperative Spray Con
ference in PortJ.and, Orogon, on January 21, 1947. Dr. J. L. St. 
John WF),S selected to serve as President and Allen B. Le::1r.l0n as 
Secretary-Trea8urer. A cO::11:'1i ttee composed of these officers and 
J. D. Patterson drafted a proposed constitution and by-laws, with 
the objeet of prm:1oting unifor::li ty and effective logislation, de
finitions, rogulations and enforcement of laws relating to the con
trol of sale and distribution of insecticides, fungicides and other 
econo~ic poisons. 

The executive cO::11:1i tteo was selected geographically to give 
representation from all sections of the country. In addition to 
the president and secretary-treasurer, the following servod on 
this cO::lrJittee: L. E. Bopst, State Chenist, Maryland, H. A. Lepper, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Association of Official Agricultural Chemist, 
D. S. Coltrane, Assistant Com::lissioner of Agriculture, North Caro
lina, W. G. Reed, Chief, Insecticide Division) U. S. Departmont of 
Agriculture, H. J. Hoffmann, State Che~ist, Minnesota, J. F. Fudge, 
State Chenist, Texas, H. J. Fisher, Chemist in Charge, Connecticut, 
and J. D. Patt orson, Chi ef ChoDi st, Orogon. 

A draft of tho proposed constitution and by-laws was sont 
to each state and federal official concerned with econoi':'lic pOisons 
law enforcement. Forty-three stat"s endorsed the plan which re
sulted in the first annual l~oeting at the Shoroha::1 Hotel in VVash
ington, Octobor 19, 1947. A report of this neoting follows: 

The neeting was called to ordor at 9:55 a.m. by President 
J. L. St. John. Address of ~]!J'elcome was gi von by Dr. P. !IT. Annand, 
Chief, Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, U. S. Dopart;nent 
of Agriculture. Dr. Annand el"Jphasizod tho interest of his organi
zation in tho formation of this Association. He pOinted out that 
in order to have adequate control of posts the economic poisons 
used must correspond to guarantee and be adoquatdy regulated. 

Following the report of the Secretary-Treasurer, Allen B. 
Lanman, Dr. J. L. St. John presented his paper entitled, "Some 
Objectives of the Association". Some of theso objectivos, as out
lined by Dr. St. John wore: (1) development and establishment of 
uniforn procedures and requirements for the marketing of econor.lic 
pOisons, (2) to afford an opportunity for consideration of various 
problems confronting regulatory offiCials, (3) to act as a clear
ing house for infor::lation relating to economic poisons control, 
and (4) to provide a workable r.1eans for carrying out cooperation 
between federal and state control offiCials. 

Dr. W. G. Reed, Chief, Insecticide Division, U. S. Depart
l:lOnt of Agriculture, discussod tho new federal ocono:;).ic poisons 
law and regulations. In his discussion Dr. Rood pOinted out the 
provisions in the new federal law with regard to cooperation with 
st.ate officials and indicated his desire for full coo"Oeration ~:tri th 
this Association. • 
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Mr. L. S. Hi tchnor, Exocuti va Secretary-Trc8.suror, Agri a-ul
tuxR,l Insecticide R.nd Fungicide Association, discussed, "Our Mut
ual Responsi bili tics!!. Anong tho it O;",lS that he thought should bo 
oonsid oxed ''Tor 0 (1) prir..-:ary ob j oct of labols; (2) prop€lr poi son 
labeling including procFmtion8.ry l;;=lboling, (3) a national policy 
with regard to "That arc activo ingredients, 8.nd (4) dovclop::lOnt 
in usc of a unifor:".l aP9lication for rocistr2,tion. 

Tho papor presented by Dr. H. W. HaDilton, Secretary, Nat
ional AS8oeiation of Insocticido and Disinfectant M8.nufacturers, 
was entitled, II Fron 1910 to 1950". Dr. Haqi1 ton :":ontioned that 
in 1910 Oil1y oloven StR.toS had oconol':1ic poisons la1:"7s, 1,1hi1e in 
1946 thir~y-sevJn states had such logislation. The uniform eco
nor.:ic poisons law has been passed by seven state logis1atures. 

At tho end of this portion of the prograrJ thoro was a period 
of discussion by r.1c::1bors present. !Jr. S. A. Rohwor, Assistant 
Chief, Bu:ceau of ::n'col:1ology and Plant Quarantine, U. 8. Dopartr.lOnt 
of Agriculturo, raisod tho question with regard to the suitability 
of tilo tor::l If econoi:::lC poisons" in the na1.l0 of the Association 2,nd 
suggested that it be chrmged tol~posticidosil. Dr. A. J. Oox point
ed out that the tern \I ocon01:1ic pOisons ll was only a term dofinod 
by 18x! to cover a class of natorials that are used for pest control 
purposes and docs not denote poisonousness of a natorial. 

Other i to:.1S discuss,3d in general ';"Irere propor stater:1Emt of 
ingrodionts, and ryhat is an activo ingredient. Dr. 8. A. Roh"7er 
exp1ainod 1]1)"i th regard to tho establishrJent of CO::~:.10n na;".1es such 
as was dono in selocting the nai.1e chlordane. 

The i:1ooting recessed at 12:30 for luncheon at nrhich tL10 
honor ryas paid to pioneers in ocono:-Jic poisons control work. 
Thoso specifically introduced wore Dr. C. C. McDonnoll, retired 
Chief, Insecticide Division, U~ S. Departnont of Agriculture, Dr. 
A. J. Cox, retired Chief, Bureau of Cho~istry, California Dopart
cent of Agriculturo, Dr. E. L. Griffin, Assistant Chief, Insecti
cide Division, U. S. Departl:lOnt of Agrioulture, and J. J. T. 
Grahar.1, Senior ChO:~li st, Insoet i cido Di vi sion, U. S. Dopart:"lOnt of 
Agriculture. The introductions wore nade by Allon B. Lor.1['lon. 

In tho aftornoon tho l:lOoting rvas open to fedoral and state 
officials. It ~as ca1lod to ordor at 2:30 p.~. Tho first ordor 
of business was tho adoption of tho constitution and by-laws. 
The anondr.1ent s rOCO!".11:lOndod by tho Exocut i vo Co:;;-]i ttoo '.'Toro acccrot
od and Scction 9 "7.Jas furthor a::lOndod to include the 'lVords, II an1 
this shall onti tlo the r:wi:1bors to tho servicos and publications 
of tho Association il • 

Tho afternoon progral:l included tho follo"7ing: 

liThe Association of Official Agricultural Chonists and this 
Organization" by H. A. Loppor, Socrotary, Association of Official 
Agricultural Chenists. Mr. Lepper statod that tho A.O.A.C. had 
incorporated to avoid possiblo personal liability in certain in
stances and that this Association should consider the matter caro
fully. 
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"Model State Insecticide Bill" by :i:I:. W. Constable, State 
Chemist, Departi::10nt of Agriculture, North Carolina. Dr. Constable 
compared the present North Carolina law ~'Ti th the proposed uniforl:l 
state bill and pointed out certain sections that he considered 
inadequate in tho uniform bill. He strongly recor:.lmendod adoption 
of a uniform application for registration in order to aid the in
dustry in conplying ~,vi th registrat ion requiro:".lents. 

"Federal-State Cooperation" by Dr. W. G. Reed. Dr. Reed 
stated that ho believed this Association should study, anong other 
things, proper ingredient doclarations; 1.'!Tarnings; cautions; anti
dotes to appear on labels; adequacy of directions for use; and 
methods of evaluating the effectiveness of ocononic poisons pro
ducts. He said that each official interested should write to his 
office as to the extent of possible cooperation with the federal 
government in enforcenent. 

"New OrganiC Insocticides tl by Dr. R. C. Roark. Dr. Roark 
discussed the new organic insecticides as follows: (1) chlorinated 
car.1phene, (2) hexaethyl tetraphosphate, (3) diethyl paranitro
phenol r.1onothlonophosphate, "( 4) benzone hexachloric)e, (5) chlor
dane, (6) dichloro diphonyl dlchloroethane, and (7) methoxychlor. 

Wi th no unfinished business at ha.nd, the moeting turned to 
consideration of the nOl:linating cocmi ttee report and election of 
officers as follows: 

President J. L. St. John 
Vice-President H. J. Hoffmann 
Secretary-Treasurer A. B. Heagy 

Executive Committee 
W. G. Reed (1949) 
A. B. Lemmon (1949) 
J. F. Fudge (1948) 
H. J. Fisher (1948) 



October 1948 

PROPOSED UNIFORM STATE EOONOMIC POISONS BILL 

(Title. It should conform to state requirements. The following 
is a suggestion; a more complete title should be used where neces-
sary: 

"An Act relating to the distribution, sale, or transporta,
tion of adulterated or misbranded insecticides, fungicides, 
rodenticiees J and other economic pOisons (and devices); 
regulating txaffic therein; providing for registration 
and examination of such materials, imposing penalties, 
and for other purposes.") 

(Be it enacted, etc.) 

. .§.Qct~on 1_" _Ti tIe. This Act may be cited as the 
(State) 

Economic Poisons Act of 
(Date) 

Section 2. Defin:i:.ti~~!l§.. For the purpose of this Act 
• 

a. The term It economic poison" means any sUbstance or mix-

ture of substances intended for preventing, destroying, repell

ing, or mitigating any insects, rodents, fungi, weeds, or other 

forms of plant or animal life or viruses, except viruses on or in 

living man or other animals, which the Commissioner shall declaTs 

to be a pest. 

('t5. The term "device ll means any instrument or contrivance 

intended for trapping, destroying, repelling, or mitigating in

sects or rodents or destroying, repelling, or mitigating fungi or 

weeds, or such other pests as may be designated by the Cor.traission

er, but not including equipment used for the application of eco

nomic poisons when sold separately therefrom.) 

c. The term lIinsecticide" means any substance or mixture of 

substances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or 

mitigating any insects which may be present in any environment 

whatsoever. 

d. The term "fungicide" means any substance or mixture of 

substances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or 



mitigating any fungi. 

e. The term "rodenticide ll means any substance or mixture of 

substances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or 

mitigating rodents or any other vertebrate animal which the Com

missioner shall declare to be a pest. 

f. The term "herbicide" means any substance or mixture of 

substances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or mi

tigating any weod. 

g. The term "insect" means any of the numerous small in

vertebrate animals generally having the body more or less obvious

ly segmented, for the most part belonging to the class Insecta, 

comprising six-legged, usually winged forms, as, for example, 

beetles, bugs, bees, flies, and to other allied classes of arth

ropods whose mGillbers are wingless and usually have more than six 

legs, as, for example, spiders, mites, ticks, centipedes, and 

'!!Tood lice. 

h. The term "fungi" means all non-chlorophyll-bearing 

thallophytes (that ie, all non-chlorophyll-bearing plants of a 

lower order than mosses and liverworts) as, for example, rusts, 

smuts, mildews, molds, yeasts, and bacteria, except those on or 

in living man or other animals. 

i. The term IIweed ll means any plant which grows where not 

wanted. 

j. The term "ingredient statement" means a statement of the 

name and percentage of each active ingredient, together with the 

total percentage of the inert ingredients, in the economic poison; 

and, in case the economic poison contains arsenic in any form, a 

statement of the percentage of total and water soluble arseniC, 

each calculated as elemental arsenic. 

k. The term "active ingredient" j,lOanS an ingredient which 



will prevent, destroy, ropel, or mitigate insects, fungi, rodents, 

weeds, or other pests. 

1. The term "inert ingredient" means an ingredient which is 

not an active ingredient. 

m. The term "antidote" moans tho most practical immediate 

treatment in case of poi Boning and includes first aid trea tmen·~. 

n. The term "person" means any individual, partnership, 

association, corporation, or organized group of persons whether 

incorporated or not. 

o. The term "Oommissioner" means the (Oommissionor, Secre

tary or Director of Agriculture). 

p. The term "registrant U means the person registering any 

economic pOison pursuant to the prOVisions of this Act. 

q. The term "labell' means the written, printed, or graphic 

matter on, or attached to, the economic pOison (or device), or 

the i~mediate container thereof, and the outside container or 

wrapper of the retail package, if any there be, of the economic 

poison (or device). 

r. The term "labeling" moans all labels and other written, 

printed, or graphic matter. 

(1) upon the economic poison (or device) or any of its con

tainers or wrappers; 

(2) accompanying the economic pOison (or device) at any 

time; 

(3) to which reference is made on the label or in 

literature accompanying the economic poison ( or device), except 

when accurate, non-misleading reference is made to current offic·· 

ial publications of the United States Departments of Agriculture 

or Interior, the United States Public Health SerVice, Sta.te Ex-



periment stations; State Agricultural Colleges, or other similar 

Federal institutions or official agencies of this State or other 

Statos authorized by law to conduct research in the field of eco-

nomic pOisons. 

s. The term lIadulterated" shall apply to any econonic poison 

if its strength or purity falls below the professed standard or 

quality as expressed on labeling or under which it is sold, or if 

any substance has been substituted ~holly or in part for the 

article, or if any valuable constituent of the article has been 

wholly or in part abstracted. 

t. The tern "r.lisbranded" shall apply --

(I) to any econonic poison (or device)' if its labeling bears 

any statement, design, or graphic representation relative thereto 

or to its ingredients which is false or misleading in any particu

lar; 

(2) to any economic pOison --

(a) if it is an imitation of or is offered for sale 

under the n~ue of another economic poison; 

(b) if its labeling bears any reference to registration 

under this Act; 

(c) if the labeling accompanying it does not contain 

instructions for usc which are necessary and, if complied ~ith, 

adequate for the protection of the public; 

(d) if the label does not oontain a warning or caution 

statement which may be necessary and, if complied with, adequate 

to prevent injury to living man and other vertebrate animals; 

(e) if the label does not bear an ingredient state

ment on that part of the in~ediate container and on the outsidu 

container or wrapper, if there be one, through whioh the ingredi

ent statement on the immediate oontainer can not be clearly read) 



of the retail package which is presented or displayed under custom

ary conditions of purchase; 

(f) if any word, statoment, or other information required 

by or under the authority of this Act to appear on tho labeling 

is not prominently placod thereon with SU.ch conspicuousness (as 

compared With other words, st~tements, designs, or graphic matt~r 

in the labeling) and in such toros as to render it likely to be 

read and understood by the ordinary individual under customary 

conditions of purchase and use, or 

(g) if in tho case of an insecticide, fungicide, or herbi

cide, when used as directed or in accordance with co~nonly recog

nized practice, it shall be injurious to living man or other var

tebrate animals or vegetation, except weods, to which it is appli

ed, or to the person applying such economic pOison. 

Section 3. Prohibited Acts. 

a. It shall be unlawful for any person to distribute, sell, or 

offer for sale within this State or deliver for transportation or 

transport in intrastate commerce or between pOints within this 

State through any pOint outside this State any of the following: 

(1) Any economic poison which has not been registered pursu

ant to the prOVisions of Section 4 of this Act, or any economic 

poison if any of the claims 111ade for it or any of the directions 

for its use differ in substance from the representations made in 

connection with its registration, or if the cOLlposi tion of an 

economic pOison differs from its composition as represented in 

connection with its registration: Provided, That, in the dis

cretion of the Commissioner, a change in the labeling or forl~nla 

of an economio poison may be made within a registration period 

without requiring reregistration of the product. 



(2) Any econonic pOison unless it is in the registtant's 

or the manufacturer's unbroken immediate container, and there is 

affixed to such container, and to the outside container or wrap

per of the retail package, if there be one through which the re

quired information on tho L:lffiodiatc container can not be clearly 

read, a label bearing 

(a) the name and address of the manufacturer, regis

trant, or person for whorl r;lanufactured; 

(b) the nar.1C, brartd; er trade mark undor which said 

article is sold; and 

(c) the net weight or measure of the content subject, 

howover, to such reasonable variations as the Comtlissioner may 

permit 

(3) Any economic pOison which contains any substance or 

substances in quantities highly toxic to man, determined as pro

vided in Section 5 of this Act, unless the label shall bear, in 

addition to any other matter required by this Act, 

(a) the skull and crossbones; 

(b) the word "poison" prominently, in red, on a back

ground of distinctly contrasting color; and 

(c) a stater:1Cnt of an antidote for the economic pOison.. 

(4) The economic pOison commonly known as standard lead 

arsenate, basic lead arsenate, calcium arsenate, magnesium arscr~ 

ate, zinc arsenate, zinc arsenite, sodium fluoride, sodium fluo·_· 

silicate, and barium fluosilicate unless they have been distinct

ly colored or di scolored as provided by regulations issued in ac-· 

cordance with this Act, or any other white powder economic poif:'o~;. 

which tho Commissioner, after investigation of and after public 

hearing on the necessity for such action for the protection of tho 



public health and the feasibility of such coloration or discolor~ 

tlon, shall, by regulation, require to be distinctly colored or 

discolored; unless it has been so colored or discolored: Provid

ed, That the Commissioner may exempt any economic pOison to the 

extent tha·~ it 19 intended for a particular use or uses from the 

coloring or ~iscoloring required or authorized by this section 

if he determines that such coloring or discoloring for such use 

or uses is not necessary for the protection of the public health. 

(5) Any economic pOison whioh is adulterated or misbranded, 

(or any device ~hich is misbranded). 

b. It shall be unlawful --

(1) for any person to detach, alter, deface, or 

destroy, in whole or in part, any label or labeling provided for 

in this Act or regulations promulgated hereunder, or to add any 

substance to, or take any substance from, an economic poison in 

a manner that may defeat the purpose of this Act; 

(2) for any person to use for his own advantage o·;~ 

to reveal, other than to the Commissioner or proper officials or 

employees of the State or to the courts of this State in respen.se 

to a subpoena, or to physicians, or in emergencies to pharmacists 

and other qualified persons, for use in the preparation of anti

dotes, any information relative to formulas of products acquired 

by authority of Section 4 of this Act. 

Section 4. Registration. 

a. Every economic pOison which is distributed, sold, or offered 

for sale within this State or delivered for transportation or 

transported in intrastate commerCQ or between pOints within this 

State through any point outside this State shall be registered in 

the office of the Commissioner, and such registration ahall be ro-



nowed annually; Provided, That products ~hich have the same formu

la, are manufactured by the same person, the labeling of which 

contains the sarno claims, and tho labels of which bear a designa

tion identifying the product as tho same economic pOison may be 

registerod as a single econonic poison; and additiona.l names and 

labols sha.ll be addod by supplement statO::lents durin8 the current 

period cf registration. The rogtstrant shall file with the Com

missioner a statement including: 

(1) the name and address of the registrant and the name and 

address of the person whose name will appear on tho label, if 

other than the rogistrant; 

(a) the ~le of the economic poison; 

(3) a complete copy of the labeling accompanying the econom

ic pOison and a statement of all claims to be i:lade for it includ

ing directions for use; and 

(4) if requested by the Coramissioner a full description of 

the tests made and the results thereof upon which the claims are 

based. In the case of renewal of registration, a stater:lent shall 

be required only with respect to infornation which is different 

from that furnished when the economic poison was registered or 

last reregistered. 

b. The registrant shall pay an annual feo of $ _______ for 

each economic poison registered, such fce to be deposited (in the 

Treasury of the State) (to the credit of a special fund to be 

used only for carrying out the provisions of this Act): Provided, 

however, That any registrant may register annually any number of 

brands after the paynent of annual fees aggregating $ ________ _ 

c. The Comr.lissioner, whenever he deens it necessary in the 

adninistration of this Act, may require the SUbl:1ission of the 



}ioi~on 

oomplete formula of any economi~ If it appears to the Comwis-

sioner that the composition of the article is such as to warrant 

tho proposed claims for it and if the article and its labeling 

and other naterial required to be submittod conply with the re

quirements of Section 3 of this Actt he shall register the articlo. 

d. If it docs not appear to tho CO~1issioner that the art

iclo is such as to TIarrant tho proposed clains for it or if the 

article and its labeling and other material required to be sub

mittod do not co~ply with the provisions of this Act, he shall 

notify the applicant ot the mannor in which the article, label

ing, or other material required to be subnitted fail to comply 

with the Act so as to afford him an opportunity to make the neC

essary corrections. If, upon receipt of such notice, the appli

cant insists that such corrections are not necessary and requQsts 

in writing that the articlo be registered, the Commissioner shall 

provide him with opportunity for hearing before refusing to iSRUO 

registration. In order to protect the public, the Commissionor~ 

on his own motion, after hearing, nay at any tine, cancel tho 

registration of an econor.lic pOison. In no event shall registl'f.l,-. 

tion of an article, be cOlJ,strued R.S a dofense for the cor.missi.on 

of any offense prohibited under Section 3 of this Act. 

e. Notwithstanding any othor provision of this Act, regis

tration is not required in the caso of an oconor.1ic pOison shippod 

from onJ plant within this Stato to another plant within this 

State operated by the samo person. 

Section 5. Determinations; Rules and Regulations; Uniformit[n 

a. The Cor.~issioner is authorized, after opportunity for a 

hearing. 

(1) to declare as a pest any form of plant or anii:lal lifo 



or virus 't'IThich is injurious to plants, men, dor.lOstic animals, 

articles, or substances; 

(2) to deterr.1inc whether ocononic pOisons arc highly toxic 

to i.1an; and 

(3) to doternino standards of coloring or discoloring for 

cconor-Jic poisons, and to subject oconor:.1ic poisons to the roquire

monts of Section 3 a (4) of this Act. 

b. The Conr.lissionor is authorized, after due pu.b:.tc hearjr.g, 

to nake appropriate rules and rogul::l.tions for carryj.ng out the. 

provisions of this Act, including rules and regulations providing 

for the collection and exanination of saElples of eccnonic pOisons 

{or dovicos}. 

c. In o'rder to avoid confusion endangering tho public health, 

resulting froD diverse requircnents, particularly as to the label

ing and coloring of oconOl:lic pOisons, and to avoid increasod c')s~s 

to the people of this state due to the nec0ssity of conplying 

with such diverse rcquirm.lOnts in the i:lanufacture and sale of 

such poisons, it is dosirable that thoro should be unifor::1ity 

between the roquirel:1Onts of the several States and the Federa:!. 

Governnent relating to' such pOisons. To this end tho Commissicr:.

or is authorized, after due public hearing, to adopt by rogulAr

tion such regulations, ap~licablc to and in confornity with tho 

primary standards establi shed by thi s Act, as hava boen or r:1ay bo 

prescribed in the United States Department of Agriculture with 

respoct to eeonor:lic poisons. 

§.QgYion 6. Enforcencnt. 

a. The exanination of econoDic poisons (or devices) shall 

be made under the direction of the Cor.~1issioner for the purpose 

of determining whether they conply with tho require!ilonts of this 

Act. If it shall appear frOl:l such oXA.nination that an econot:lic 



poison (or devico) fails to comply with the provisions of this 

Act, and the Cor:1r.lissioner conteJ:lplates instituting crininal pro

ceedings against any person, the Cor:lr.lissioner shall cause appro

priate notice to be given to such person. Any person so notified 

shall be given an opportunity to present his views, either orally 

or in wI'iting, with regard to such contonplR.ted procJc:c1ings anj 

if thereafter in the opinion of the Comr.lissioner it st.F",ll appear 

that the provisions of the Act havo been violated by sHch person, 

then tho Connissioncr shall rcfor the facts to the (Jistrict At

torncy) for the county in ~hich the violation shall h~ve occurred 

with a copy of the results of tho analysis or the examination of 

such articlo: Provided, howovor, That nothing in this Act shall 

be construed as roquiring the Conr.nssioner to report for prosecu

tion or for tho institution of libel proceedings r;linor violations 

of the Act whenever he believes that the public interests will bn 

best served by a suitable notice of warning in writing. 

b. It shall be the duty of each (District Attorney) to \"ih:El 

any such violation is reported to cause appropriate proceedings '~0 

be instituted and prosecuted in tho 

dolay. 

Court wi thc'.:,:t. 

c... The Commissioner shall, by publication in such Jllanner as 

he rJay' proscribe, give notico of all judg;>lonts entered in actions 

insti~~tcd under the authority of this Act. 

8Q£:1~on 7« Exer.1Pt~.Q:2§.. 

a. The penalties provided for violations of Scotion 31'1. of 

this Act shall not apply to 

(1) any carrier while lawfully engaged in transporting an 

economic pOison vvithin this State, if such carrier shall, upon. ~(;,. 

quest, permit the Conrlissioncr or his designated agent to copy all 



records showing the transactions in and movement of tho articles; 

(2) public officials of this Stato and the Federal Govern

l:1ent enga.ged in the performance of thcir official duties; 

(3) the manufacturer or shipper of an economic poison for 

experimental usc only 

(a) by or under the supervision of an agericy of this 

State or of the Federal Goverm:lent authorizod by 1a'!'t tb conduct 

rosearch in the field of economic pOisons, or 

(b) by others if the economic pOison is not sold and 

if the container thereof is plainly and conspicuously marked "For 

oxperimental US€l only - Not to be sold", together ".'7i th the 1>1a::1.1).

facturor I s name and address: Providod, however, That if a wri·~ten 

permit has beon obtained from th€l ComrJissioner, oconomic pOisons 

may be sold for exporiment purposes subject to such restrictions 

and conditions as may be set forth in the permit. 

b. No article shall be deemed in violation of this Act who~ 

intended solely for export to a foreign country, and when prep9.:: ,),~. 

or pack€ld according to tho sp€lcifications or directions of thu :.;Ju:;-:,,-, 

chaser. If not so exported, all the provisions of this Act shF.~ll 

apply. 

§oction 8. Penalti€ls. 

a. Any person violating Section :3 a (1) of this Act shall be 

guilty ()f' a l:lisdemeanor and upon conviction shall be fined not mOT.e 

than $ __________ • 

b. Any person violating any provision of this Act other than 

Section :3 a (1) shall be guilty of a. mi sdOl:leanor and upon conv5.ct-

ion shall be fined not morc than $ for the first offense p"nd 

upon conviction for a subsequent offense shall be fined not more 

than $ ____ : Provided, That any offense comtlittod more than fiv~ 



years after a previous conviction shall be considered a first of

fense. 

c. Notwithstanding any othor provisions of this section, in 

case any person, with intent to defraud, uses or reveals informa

tion relative to for;~lulas of products acquired undor a.uthori ty 

of Section 4 of this Act, he shall be fined not more than $ ____ _ 

or inprisoned for not noro than ono yoar, or both. 

Section 9. Seizures. -
a. Any economic poison (or device) that is distributed, 

sold, or offered for sale within this State or delivered for 

transportation or transported in intrastate comnorcc or betwoen 

paints within this State through any pOint outside this State 

shall be liable to be procoeded against in any Court in ---
any county of the State where it nay be found and seized for con

fiscation by process of libel for condennation: 

(1) in the case of an economic poison, 

(a) if it is adulterated or misbranded; 

(b) if it has not been registered under the proviE~<;~l~~ 

of Section 4 of this Act; 

(c) if it fails to bear on its label tho infor::ntion 

requirod by this Act; 

(d) if it is a white pOr:'1'der cconor..tic poison and is n.ot 

colo!'oe f.:.S required under this Act. 

(2) In tho case of a device, if it is misbranded.) 

b~ If the article is condenned, it shall, after entry of 

decree, be disposed of by destruction or sale as the court may 

direct and the proceeds, if such article is sold, less legal oc~{"·~;;~. 

shall be paid to the State Treasurer; Provided, That the article 

Shall not be sold contrary to the provision of this Act: and Pro-



v1ded, further, That upon payment of costs and execution and de

livery of a good and sufficient bond conditionod that the article 

shall not bo disposed of unlawfully, the court may direct that 

said articlo bo delivered to the owner thereof for relabeling or 

reprocessing as the case may bo. 

c. When a decreo of condemnation is entered against the art

iole, oourt costs and fees and storage and oth~r proper exponses 

shall be awarded against the person, if any, intervening as clail:1-

ant of tho aTticle. 

Scction Ie. Delegation of Duties. All authority vested in 

the Commissioner by virtue of the provisions of this Act may with 

like force a~d effect be executed by such employeos of tho ( De

partment of Agri~ulture) as tho COuunissioner may from time to 

time designate for said purpose. 

Se9tion 1.12-. 0ooperation. The OommisE'ienor is authorized 

and Of.1pc.'71ered to cooperate with, and enter into agreements w~ .. ~h~ 

any oth~r agoncy of this State, tho United States Department ~f 

Agriculture, and any other State or agency thereof for the pu:c

pose of carrying out the provisions of this Act and secu.ring uni·

forr:.1~ i;'l of regulations. 

~~lon 12. Separability. If any provision of this Act is 

declared unconstitutional, or the applicability thereof to any 

por8c~, ("Il' circ;u"lstance is held inv8.1id, tho consti tut ional2 ti of 

the :1:'.)7-;:' i.ndc.:r of this Act and tho applioabili ty thereof to other 

persons and circumstances shall not be affected theroby. 

~ion 13. Effectivo Dato. All provisions of this Act, ox-

cept Section 3, "prohibitod acts"; Section 8 Itponaltiosll; and 

Section 9 "seizuros ll , shall take effect upon enactment, and 

Section 3, 8, and 9, shall take effect as follows: 



«1) as to devicos, upon enactnent;) 

(2) as to rodonticides and herbicides, 6 months after 

and 

(3) as to insecticides, fungicides, and all other economic 

poisons, one year after onactnent. 

Scction 14. Repeals. Jurisdiction in all matters pertaining 

to the distribution, sale and transportation of economic poisons 

(and devices), is by this Act vested exclusivoly in the Commiss

ioner, f),nd all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this Act 

are hereby oxpressly repealed. 

Note: This bill was prepared by The Council of State 
Govern~onts, and nodif1ed by the Association of 
EconOlT.ic Poisons Control OffiCials, October 1948. 



PROPOSED REGULATORY PRINCIPLES 

1. Applicabili ty of l?rinciples: These principles are designed 
primarily for the guidance of State Economic POisons Control 
Officials in those states which have adopted the Uniform State 
Insectioide, Fungiclde and Rodentioide Act; but should be used by 
other state officials insofar as their statutes will permit~ 

2. Definitions and Stfl.I}.darda: The definitions and standards 
established for this Association should be adopted by state offic
ials insofar as their statutes ~ill permit. 

3. Methods 01 Analysis: The current methods of analysis of 
the Assooiation of Offioial Agrioultural Chemists of North America 
shall be adopted as the official methods insofar as they are a.,·
plicable, and such other methods ahall be used as may be necessary 
to determine whether the product complies with the law. 

4. Registrat;.on of Products: Uniform application forms for 
registration should be used by State Officials. Two speoimens or 
exact copies of the labeling of each proposed product should be 
submitted with the applioation. Also, there should be submittad 
the name and percentage of each active ingredient and the total 
percentage of inert ingredients in the product, the proposed dir
ections for use, and a list of the specific pests for control of 
which it is to be sold, if such information is not contained in 
the labeling. Such other pertinent information concerning inert 
ingredients and physical properties of the product shall also be 
included on request. 

5.· Registration, General Application of: A registration of an 
economic poison is held to apply to the product evan though manu
factured at or shipped from other than the registered address. 
When a product has been registered by a manufacturer or a jobber, 
no registration shall be required of other sellers of the product 
so ragi st ered, provided shipr..1ent s or deliveries thereof ar·e in 
the manufacturer's or registrant's original, unopened, and proper
ly labeled immediate containers. 

S. Registration, Refusal or Cancellation of: Any of the follow
ing Causes is sufficient to justify refusal or cancellation of 
registration of a product: 

(a) if the labeling bears any statement, design, or graphic 
representation relative thereto, or to its ingredients: 
which is false or misleading in any particular; 

(b) if found to be an imitation of or offered for sale under 
the name of another economic poison; 

(c) if the labeling bears reference to registration proced
ure, or number; 

(d) if the labeling accompanying the economic poison does 
not contain directions for use which are adequate for 
the protection of the public under customary conditions 
of use; 
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(e) if the label does not contain a warning or caution stat~ 
~ent which may be necessary to prevent injury to living 
man and other vertebrate animals, vegetation (except 
weeds), and useful invertebrate animals; 

(f) if the label does not bear an ingredient statement on 
that part of the i~~ediate container and on the outside 
container or wrapper, if there be one, through which 
the ingredient statel:lent on the immediate container can
net be clearly read, of tho retail package which is pre
sented or displayed under custo~ary conditions of pur
chase. PrOVided that tho control official may permit 
the ingredient stater.lent to appear prominently on SOI~e 
other part of the container, if the size or forr.l of the 
container makes it impracticable to place it on the 
part of the retail package which is presented or die
played under customary conditions of purchase. 

(g) if any word, statement, or other information required 
to appear on the label or labeling is omitted or not 
prominontly placed thereon and in such terms as to ren
der it likely to be read' and understood under custcl~ary 
conditions of purchase and use; 

(h) if an economic poison is found to be injurious to liv
ing man or other useful vertebrate animals, vegetation 
(excopt weeds), to which it is applied, of person apply
ing such economic poison when used as directed. 

7. Changes in Labeling or Ingredient Statement: Changes in tho 
substance in the labeling or ingredient statement of a reg~stered 
economio pOison shall be submitted in advance to the control 
official. The registrant must describe the exact change desired 
and proposed effective date and such other pertinent information 
that justify such changes. After the effective date of a change 
in labeling or ingredient statement the product shall be market
ed only under the new claims or ingredient statement, except that 
a reasonable time may be allowed by the control official for dis
posal of properly labeleQ stocks of the old product. Changes in 
the composition shall not be allowed if such changes would result 
in a lowering of the product's value as an economic pOison. 

S. Label Requirements: Each package of eoonor.1ic poison sold 
separately shall bear a oomplete labol. The label shall contain 
the name of the product; nama and address of tha ~anufacturer, 
rogistrant, or person for whom manufactured; directions for use 
when necessary;· statement of net content; and an ingredient state
ment. The label of every economic pOison, if necessary to pre
vent injury to man, other animals, and useful vegetation, must 
contain a warning or caution statemont, in non-technical language 
based on the hazard involved in the use of tho economic poison. 
In addition, any econo~ic pOison, highly toxic to man shall be 
labelled conspicuously with the word "poison" and the skull and 
cross-bones symbol all in red on a background of distinctly con
trasting color, and the first-aid antidote for the poison shall 
be given. 

9. Directions for Usa - When Necessary! Directions for use are 
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required whenever they are necessary for tho protection of the 
public. The public includes not only users of economic pOisons, 
but also those who handle thorn or may bo affected by their usc, 

--__________ ~handling, or storage. Directions for use are conSidered necessa~y 
in the case of most small retail containers which go into the 
hands of users, and in the case of larger containers with the fol
lowing exceptions: 

( a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Directions may be omitted whore the economic poison is 
sold in containers of 50-pounds or more of a solid or 20 
gallons or more of a liquid, Providod; The economic poi
son is a well-known substance or mixture of SUbstances 
for econonic pOison purposes and is intended only for 
the use to which it is ordinarily applied, and it bears 
an ingredj.ent statOl:lOnt giving the nar.1OS and percentages 
of each of tho active ingredients. 

Directions may bo omittod if tho economic pOison is to be 
used by manufacturers in thoir regular manufacturing pro
cesses, Provided; The label clearly shows that tho pro
duct ,is intended for use only in manufacturing processes; 
and bears an ingredient stater.lOnt giving the name and 
percentages of each of tho active ingredients. 

Directions may be omitted if the economio pOison is sold 
only to physicians or veterinarians, Provided; Tho label 
bears an ingredient statoment giving the nwne and per
centages of each of the active ingredients. 

Directions may be omitted if the economic poison is sold 
to distributors for dilution or r..lixing with carriors to 
prepare economic pOisons for sale,to the public, Provid
ed; The label bears an ingredient statOl:lent giving the 
name and percentages of each of tho active ingredionts, 
and the oconomic poison is a well-known SUbstance or r.1ix
ture of substances, and there is readily available gen
eral knowledge of the compOSition, methods of use, and 
effectiveness of the product for economic pOison purpose8~ 

10. Other Claims: No claims shall bo made for products in any 
written, printed or graphic matter accompanying the product at any 
time which differ in substance froe ropresentations oade in con
noction with registration. 

11. Nar.1e of Product: The nB,i:lO of the product shall appear on 
the labeling so as not to erJphasize anyone ingredient, or othe2'
wise bo oisloading. It shall not be arranged on tho label in 
such a oanner as to be confused with other terns, slogans or le
gends. 

12. Brand Names. Duplication of, or Infringooent on: A brand 
na.~e is di stinctive with reference to the 1:1aterial to which it 
applies, and the registration of economic pOisons under tho sane 
brand name by two or rJore manufacturers or shippers should bo dis
couraged. This prinCiple a.pplies also to the registration of 
brand names so similar in character as to be likely to be confused 
by the purchaser. In the event tho sane name, or a closely sini
lar one is offered by another manufacturer, tho official should 
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ant i septics but that anti septics are not necessarily gerr.li
cides, then it follows that disinfectants may, thooretically 
at least, act as antiseptics, but that antiseptics ~ay not 
necossarily act as disinfectants. 

Detorgent..: A substance used in aquoous or othor l:1Cdium to facili
tate removal of foroign matter fror:l solid surfaces. 

DefJ: .. C2...<2..<Ll..!.~~tilJ£.. Agent: A substanco ~;7hich aids in the production 
or rJaintunanco of a dispersion of a solid within a liquid. 

DeposU-.l2-1!.ilcLQ!o: A subst~,nce ":'Thich inereases tho material adher
lng to the surface during a.reasonable period of applicfl..tion; 
it dccre1?,ses tho affinity between the desirable material and 
water , resulting in a~ greater deposit of l:1aterial and shod
ding of l,vator ".'7i th less run-off of desirablo material. 

ECOnOi:1ic Poison: A substanco or nixture of substancos intonded 
for use as an insectic ide, rodent icido, herbicide, fU1:1igant, 
pruning paint or ',-rood proservativc; also a SUbstance or mix·
ture of sUbsta.nces intended for use as a fungiCide, d1si::l-
f ectant, gerl:1icide ~ or bactericide oxcept when for use on or 
in living man or other animals, and any other product intend
ed for use on other forms of undesirable plant, animal or 
virus, except viruses on or in living ~an or other animals. 

Emulsifying A~ent: A substance uhich aids in the production or 
maintenance of a dispersion of one liquid within anoth~r. 

FUl:1igant: A substance or mixture of substances ~hich produce gas, 
vapor, fU1:1e, or smoke intended to destroy insects, bacteria 
or rodents. 

Fungicido: A substance or nixture of substances intended to pre
vent, destroy, ropel, or r:1itigate any fungi. 

Fungi: All non-chlorophyll bearing thallophytes ( that is, all 
non-chlorophyll bearing plants of a lo~or order than i:10SSeS 
and liverworts) as, for exar:1ple, rusts, smuts, l:1ilde~...,s, 
nolds, yeasts and bacteria, except those on or in living nan 
or other anioals. 

Gerr.::icido: A substancc that dostroys gerrJs (nicroorganisms); ap
plicd espeCially to agents that kill disease gerns. In prac
tice it is assumed that a substanco representod as a geTr-:i
cide, whon used as directed, '.7ill kill all ordinary di S08,S"] 

germs, but is not nocessarily required to bo capable of des
troying bacterial spores. 

Herbicide: A SUbstance or mixture of SUbstances intended to pro
vent, destroy, repel or mitigate any weed. 

Insect: Any of tho numerous s,Jall invertobrate animals gO'nerally 
having the body i:lore or less obviously segmontod, for tho 
most part belonging to the class insecta, corJpri"sing six-Iog
god, usually wingod forns, as for cxal:lple, beetles, bugs, . 
bees and flies; and to other allied classes of arthropods 
whoso members arc wingless and usually have more than six 
legs, as for example, spiders, mitos, ticks, centipedes anj 
wood lico. 
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Insecticide: A substance or nixture of substances intended to -----prevent, destroy, repel, or mitigate any insects 'J'J'hich may 
bo present in any envirom1ont whatsoever. 

Label: All written, printed, or graphic matter on, or attached 
to tho ocononic poison, or the inrJodiato container thereof, 
and the outside container or rrrappcr to the retail package 
of the economic pOison. 

Labeling: All inforr.1at ion and other vlri tten, printed, or graph
ic matter upon tho ocono!:1ic pOison or any of its aCCOl':1pany
ing eontainers or wrappers to which rof orence is made on the 
label or in supplemental li~eraturo accompanying the econol':'lic 
pOison. 

Larvacide: A substance or mixture of substances intended to ?ro
vont, destroy, repcl or mitigate larva. 

Package: The carton, box, barrel or other receptaclo into ~hich 
an economic poison is placed for usc, handling, removal, 
shipment, or convoyance; a single container of such art icle 
or articles, or soveral containers packed together, incl~j
ing both the im::1Gdiate container of the matorial and tho., 
box, carton, or other container (if any) in which it is en
closed or displayed. 

Package, O_riginal-~~QF_okQg: The unit retail package as ordinari
ly displayed on and sold frorJ the shelvos of the dealer, 
distributor, or other vendor. 

Package, JLnbroken: Tho package delivered by the shipper to the 
carrier at the initial point of shipment. It may contain 
one or more original unbroken packages as defined above. 

Rodent: All animals of the ardor Rodentia, such as rats, micG, 
gophors, prairie dogs, or squirrels. 

Rodenticide: A substanco or mixture of substances intendod to 
-pr-event, destroy, ropel or mitigate rodents or any athol' 

undesirable vertebrate animal. 

Sanitizer: A SUbstance "':'Thich reducos the number of casual bac
terial contaminates to safe levels as judged by health re
qUiror.:lCnts; conl':10nly used of substances applied to inanimate 
objocts. 

Selective Wetti~gont: A substance which by affocting tho saI'
faco, alters tho relative ease of uotting a solid by various 
fluids, for example, causes lead arsenate to be preferential
ly wetted by oil r~thor than by water. 

SprOf"!.<LQ.!'_or t.ilt1_Ext.Q..lldcr: A substance ~1hich increases tho area 
that a givon vol1..l.J'l1o of liquid -;Till cover on a solid, or on 
another liquid. 

Storilize: To render storile, that is, free from all living 
l:licroorganisms. Hoating for a suffiCient time at a tempera
ture at which r.1icroorganisl:1s cannot l:i,.ve is recognized as a 



physical nothod of freeing inani::late objects and their sur
roundings fron all living microorganisms. Usually unde:r
stood as referring to the treatoent of surgoons' instrur.;cnts, 
gauzo bandages, culture dishos, Hnd other apparatus rathor 
than tho treatmcnt of the sick roon or of tho human body. 

Disinfect rofers particularly to the destruction of dis
ease gerr.1s, especially the vegotative forms, while sterilizo 
denotes the fraeing froD all organic life. Sterilize is the 
more drastic, and it might oasily happen that something is 
thoroughly disinfected ryithout being completely sterilizod. 

Synergist,: A substFince "hich produces in combination "'7i th an
other a pharmacological effect in that tho efficiency of ono 
or more of tne components r.1ay be greatly heightened or po
tentiated by the other. 

Water Modifier..: A substance ryhich is used to change the pH or 
the chenical composition of dissolved or suspended material 
in the spray water in order to prevent undesirable behavior. 

!.Q.Q9.: Any plant which grol'ls where not i7anted. 

Wetti~A~ent: A substance TIhioh appreciably lowers the inter
facial tension bet~veen water and a solid, and increases the 
tendency of a liquid to. nake coopletc contact with the sur
face of a solid, . so that no dry area r:.my rer.1ain. 



SUGGESTED LEGISLATIVE CONTROL OF 2,4-D, 
ITS DERIVATIVES AND RELATED PRODUCTS 

1. Whereas, thoso products, as hereafter defined in 
Section 1, havo bocm:lO esnentia.l for tho oconol:'lical 
control of weeds in crops; and, 

2. Whoroas, in certain foros and under cortaJ.n conditions, 
thoso pruducts are detrir.lent~l and destructive to suscept
ible plants; and, 

3. Whereas it is essentj.al that prop or T.lOthods of appllc
ation be used to prevent danger to susceptible crops when 
those products are used for control; and, 

4. Whereas, , gives the authority to pro-
mulgate suc.h rules,regulations and standards as are necess
ary to properly control the u~e of those products in accord 
with the j.ntent and purposes of tho Act .. 

5. Therefore I _______ , by virtue of the power 
conferred upon ne by the above naned act _ , do hereby 
establish and prol:mlgate the conditions 'Which shall control 
these products in • 

Section I -- Definitions: 

'1. By "2,4-D, its derivatives and for}:'lula.tcd products" 
is 7..1eant! 

(a) 2,4-Dichlorophonoxyacetic ACid, its salts and 
esters. 

(b) The free aCids, salts and esters of other halo
gonated phenoxy-aceti'c acids or phenyl-acetic acids. 

2. By "related products" is ::leant: 

(a) Other weed control OhOl:licals having plant horl:'lOne 
characteristics. 

Section II -- Requlrei:lOnts and Lil:1i tations: Any person may usc 
2,4-D, or related produots provided the following oonditions are 
fulfilled: 

(a) All operators doing custo~ spraying or dusting 
for hire shall be bonded and shall secure a por-
nit fron • 

(b) All operators doing custOD spraying or dusting 
shall keep a reoord of eaoh herbioidal applica
tion. This record, a copy of which Dust be mail-
ed to the within 24 hours of the day of 
applioation, oust inoludo: 

1. N&~o of ownor or owners of tho area treated. 



2. The exaot location of the aroa treated. 
3. Tho date and ti~e of day when the appli

oation was made. 
4. Velooity and direotion of wind at tioe 

of applioation. 
5. Type of formulation used (aoid, salt or 

ester and oonoentration). 
6. Pounds in teri:lS of free aoid applied per 

acre. 
7. Na~e of crop treated. 
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(c) Persons, other than those doing oustom spraying or 
dusting for hire, i:1aking application covering more 
than one acre at any one ti~e shall keep records 
sioilar to those set forth in scction II-b, which 
records shall be preserved and made available to 
_____ on demand. 

(d) Airplane spraying and dusting with 2,4-D or related 
products for wood control aro prohibited in the 
vicinity of susceptible plants during the growing 
season. The may dofino such vicinity 
and establish conditions of airplane application. 

(0) Containers which hav~ett~ed for transporting or 
handling 2,4-D or related products, shall not be 
used for transporting or handling any materials 
other than such produets and shall be clearly marked. 

(f) Containors which have been used for the transporta
tion or handling of 2,4-D or related products shall 
bo dispose~ of by crushing, burying or in such man
ner as not @onstitute a hazard to crops or other de
sirable plant s. 

(g) 2,4-D and related products shall not be stored with 
other products and shall at all times be handled and 
stored in such manner as to elirJinate the possibil
ity of contaminating other materials used in the 
growing of crops or desirable plants. 
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The Executive COl:n:1i tteo has hold several r.lOetings during the 
yoar. On Oetober 12, 1947, after the first annual moeting, the 
CO;:11:1i ttec 1:1et to pr~lparC a progra::l and aid tho President to sel
oct oOl:'ll".1i ttoes and investigators. 

In April, 1948, tho CO::1;:1i ttee was called togother in Washingtcn 
D.C., to consider proposed interpretations under the Federal In
socticide, Fungicide ~ and Rodenticide Aot. This ::1eoting 'Was at 
the request of Dr. W.G. Reed and all expenses were paid by the In
secticide DiVision of the U.S. Dopart;:1ent of Agriculture. All 
l:le::lbers of tho OOJ:.'l::l:i.ttee were presont for the whole period of ttis 
r.leeting, April 26-30. After certain suggosted j:lOdifications ';W1'0 
::lade in the proposed interpretation statC!:lont , it was approved and 
the COI:t:.1ittee unanL:1ously reco::1::1endod publication as soon as poss
ible. The, OO::li".l:!.tteu also considered the proposed regulations a.nd 
definitions drafted by the Secretary and after ::laking SO::lO revis
ions, approved their being sent to l:.1er.1bers for further CO:J::lent. 

Upon receipt of tho June 8, 1948, repo=t of the Legislative 
C01:11:1i ttee concerning the Unifor:J Bill, drafted by the Council of 
Stato Goverru:lOnts, the Exective CO::1:':'littoo voted by mail to infor::1 
the Secretary ef the National ASSOCiation of Cor.1i.::lissioners, Secro
tarios, and Directors of Agriculture that it opposed the alternate 
provision for labeling of ingredient statei:lOnts in the Unifor::l 
Bill and reco::x.:1ended that this be changed to require on the label 
of each economic poison tho nal:10 and percentage of each active in
gredient and the total percentage of inert ingredients. 

The COl:.1.':1ittee l:lOt at 2 :00 0 tclock, Friday afternoon, October 8, 
1948, at the Shorehfll:l Hotel. 

... ........ ,. .... * .. ,":,,1 i~ -

Reports of Committe9s to study Toxicity and Antidotes, Active 
and Inel't lngr.odi:Qn.t.a~).: Natl.onolaturo, and. t1nit,~,..aogi stration Pro
cedure were approved. 

. r ~ 

The ixecutivo Comoittee thanked the investigators for Uniform 
Sacpling Procedure and Methods Clearing Houso for their cornpro
hens1ve'-r..cports and rOQ.Ol~:t.On.dod that th..cycontinue this work. It 
was 8ugf$ostod that these r9ports alon~ with. all cornnii;teo r029rts 
be publ;Shed andsont·to all porsons attondl.ng,tho ·convontion;.· 

8inco conr.10nts and suggostions concer:p.ing Proposod Rogulatior~s 
and Defin1ti.o.n.&-u~'*".o~.Qd-~ la.te for· stud:y" it was recoo
r..1ended that they ~e includ9d in a ropor.t of tl)o,.~:7;~~~~9ings. 

The E;(ocut1ve "o:;'11"t·t6·~ emggosted th~t_ tho lunchoon b.J disc'on~ 
tinuod '.7hich was later approved by tho Assooia.tion. 

In conolusion.,. "tho Exoouti va· Cor.1ni ttoo expressed its appreCia
tion to the Cor.ni ttoe Mor.f~QrsanctI.I}~,9-~tigatol"s for the work 7hich 
they perfol";'lod during the'yaa;~ a!l¢'o'Sp001ally to cO~'!ond anq tha'::lk 
tho Secl"O'ta.:ry. . 
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Tho second annual meeting of the Association of Econor.1ic 
Poisons Control Officials 1vas held at the Shorehal:l Hotal, Wash
ington, D. C., October 9, 1948. A total of 85 delegates regis
tered; 44 represented 34 states, Canada and Hawaii; 18 from the 
federal goverru:18nt; and, 23 from industry. 

Dr. J. L. St. John called the neeting to order at 9:37 a.m. 
The Secretary-Treasurer' s report was 0;".1i tted since i t ~as r..lail
ed to tho membership prior to the ~eating. 

The Secretary called the roll by states and Dr. St. John 
asked Dr. H. W. H~nilton, Secretary of the National Association 
of Insecticide and Disinfectant Manufacturers to introduce r.1ei:1-
bers of his association and to say a fo··J' words. Mr. Lea D. Hitch
ner, Executive Secretary of the Agricultural Insecticide and 
Fungicide Association introduced l:1er:lbers of his group and made a 
few rej~1arks. 

Following the announcehlont sand appointtlent s of comr.1i tteos, 
Dr. H. J. Hoffmann, Vice President, introduced Dr. J. L. St. John's 
presidential address. The cO::lplete text of this and the follow
ing addresses are reprinted in full as p~rt of this report. Other 
speakers on the r..lorning prograo were Mr. Jf4:lOS McConnon, Vice 
President, McConnon and Oor..'lpany, representing the Interstate 
Manufacturers Association; Dr. G. F. MacLeod, President of tho 
Pacific Insecticide Institute; Mr. J. C. Ward, Chief, Pharr.!ocol
ogy and Rodenticide Section, Production and Marketing Administra
tion, Department of Agriculturo; and, Dr. S. A. Rohwer, Assistant 
Chief, Bureau of Entor.lology and Plant Quarantine, Departr.lOnt of 
Agriculture. 

The ;:1orning session A.djournod at 12: 30. Fifty-four persons 
attended the Association's luncheon. 

Tho afternoon progran was devoted to reports of the various 
COt1!'.littee chairl:lOn and investigators. These reports are repro
duced in full elsowhere in this publication. 

Dr. S. A. Rohwer, in supplementing his report on activities 
of the Nor.lOnc1ature Cor.lrli ttee, outlined the procodure followed in 
arriving at co~~on names for insectiCides, fungioides and other 
economic pOisons. The Interdepartmental Committee of Pest Oontro::" 
in cooperation with the AssOCiation of Economic Entomologists, 
the American Phytologica1 Society, the Ar:1Orican Medical Associa
tig~.SbFe~merican Cher.:lical Association, and industry groups, 
have '~ays and Deans of implementing and d~vising a procedure for 
coining corJl:1on nal':1OS for complex chemicals. It is being rCCOtl
mended that suggostions for nauas originate ~ith tho subject mat
ter specialist group. Tho Interdepart~1Ontal Comr.li ttee carries 
tho ball from this pOint. 

Mr. H. H. Shapard J Chairman of the Ingredient Con~littoe, 
outlined the difficulties involved in tho classification of vari·
ous materials, and presonted a suggostcd procedure for future 
consideration. 
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Uniform Sampling Proceduro, by A. D. Cromartie, Chief In
vestigator, Insocticide Division, Departnont of Agriculture, is 
a cor.1prehensi va di seuss ion of sar.lpling as appli ad to economic 
poisons. 

In considoring tho report of tho Logi slat i ve Cor,'lmi tt ee, pre
sented by :\~r. A. B. Lenmon, the menborship indicated much inter
est in the proposals of the National Association of Comr:lissioners, 
Secretaries, and Directors of Agriculture. It was moved that the 
Association of Economic Poisons Control Officials go on record 
endorsing tho Uniforr:'l State Bill prepared for and rocoJ:1r.1Onded by 
tho Council of State Goverru:lOnts as al:lendod by Resolution 6 of 
the National Association of Com;:1issionors, Secretaries and Direct
ors of Agriculture at their moeting in Boloxi, Mississippi. 'llhe 

. motion was passed by an aoclamation vote. 

It was brought out in lilr. J, J, T. Graham t s roport as In
vestigator for the Methods Clearin~House that these procedures 
have not been studied by the Assoc~ation of Official A~Iicultural 
Chemists, but are, in some cases, the only i.1ethods aVa~lable for 
tho newer chemicals. He added that sor.le ';vill be investigated 001-
laboratively as soon as Associate Referees can be found. 

Mr. Paul Ijams, Chairman of the Comr.1i ttee on Uniform Regis
tration procedure, presented the proposed uniform applieation 
form and certificate of registration shown in this report. Mr. 
Lermnon called attention to the fact that the registration certi
ficate can be duplicated for use by inspectors. In California 
eighteen to twenty readable copies are prepared with an electric 
typewriter and distributed to tho inspectors who are covering a 
large area. This systOl:l keeps them up to date on the progress of 
registrat io1;).. 

Mr. Ward roviCi1ed the futuro prograi.l arranged for the Coo-
mi ttee on Toxicity and Antidotes. The menbers were interested 
in knowing when the inforr.lation prepared by lilr. Ward would be 
available to control officials. It was announced that precaution
ary labels, in so far as federal requiroments were concerned, 
would be released as soon as arrangor:1ents could be compl.oted. 

Reports of the Executive, Credentials, Auditing, and Resolu
tions Committees were discussed and adopted. 

With no unfinished businoss to be considered, m8rnbers heard 
the report of the norJinating cot1i.1i ttee and election of officers. 
The following were named to serve for the year of 1948-49: 

President H. J. Hoffmann 
Vice President J. F. Fudgo 
Socretary-Treasurer A. B. Heagy 

Executive Cor.u.1ittee 

W. G. Roed (1949 
A. B. LertrJon (1949l 

E. W. Constable {l950 
A. B. Buchholz (1950) 

* J. L. St. John (1949) 
* Retiring Presidont 
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between those in charge of the enforcement of the federal law and the members of 
the Executive Committee of this Associa.tion. Some results of this meeting have 
been reported. The type of approach developed by this meeting to some extent 
may be unique in cooperative state-federal relations and may thus serve as a 
model to this extent. In dealin~ with the variety of problems existing, some of 
them rather serious, cooperu.tion between and withiu groups is essential for 
satisfactory progress. We need state cooperation, federal-state cooperation, 
government-industry cooperation and cooperation within industry. The organization 
of our Association and the state-federal conference last april are added steps in 
establishin~ cooperation and uniformity in the enforcement of economic poison laws. 
Cooperation between gover~~ent and industry is further illustrated in progress 
which has been mude in the development of uniform registration. The different 
iDc!.l.1stry associations are cooperating on manufacturing, marketing, and other pro
b-Le_llS including the new problems which have arisen wi thin recent months. 

Definitions and Regulations seem to be a necessary part of regulatory 
work. Progress has been made by our Bxecutive Co~~ittee, led by our secretary, 
tu"a.rd the development of uniform definitions and regulations for considera-
tion by industry and by our Association. These may serve in a sense as a state-
mfmt of principles \>hich may be used as a basis by the states for the development 
0: their own regulations. Progress has been made toward the development in book 
fona of information of this and other types of immediate importance in control 
work, which may later be published under the title of Pesticopoeia. 

Dissemination of information and of the results accomplished by our 
Association is essential. There are many avenues for the dissemination of 
such information. The journals of the industr-,Y associations have been generous 
with space regarding the formation of our Association. Some new charmels being 
developed by the Association for the distribution of information regarding pesti
cides include the "Pest Controller", edited by our secretary, and the proposed 
Pesticopoeia to contain regulations of this Association. It might be added that 
it is hoped that information regarding pesticides contained in the "Pest Controll
er" and in the Pesticopieia will not include the listing of regulatory officials 
among the pests to be controlled. 

The primary objective in the deveiopl:lent of n~w pesticides is the pro
duction of materials which will be more highly effective for the purpose for which 
they are designed than were previous products. The majority of the unusually large 
number of new chemicals for use as economic poisons which have been introduced are 
synthetic orgar1ic materials which are distinctly different from the majority of 
pesticides previously used. by agriculture. In the Pacific Northwest, a large quan
tity of lead arsen~te and oil, and of fluorine compounds was used for many years. 
DDT has no,,, largely taken over for the control of the codling moth. This does not 
control the mite, and miticides have been injected into tile picture during tho 
season just past. \0;1 th these new products have come new problems, some of which 
probably no one eould anticipate. One of the difficulties wi th economic 
poisons is that they are poison, not only to the pest which they are designed to 
control, but unfortunately, in so.ne cases, they are highly toxic to lnan and other 
warm-blooded animals. BOile of these new organic pesticides have been found to 
leave a residue for several weeks on the food to which theJ are applied. Some of 
them are said to pentrate into the tissues of the food and others to give off 
-'l.i"'lsirable flavor and odor, even though the quanti ty of the pesticide used may 
be surprisingly small. In order to control pests, the grower demanded these new 
r:J.aterials. At the same time, residues, which might be harmful to the corasuming 
public, should not be carried into the food. 'rhus has developed a situation which 
requires the careful and intelligent cooperation of all groups concerned. 
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Statements regarding certain phases of this problem have been found in the 
public press and in some journals. Manufacturing chemists and the food process
inc. industry are well aware of this, and are, I believe, working vigorously toward 
i t~ solution. All B.vailable information and data are being collected regarding 
the various phases of the problem, and directed toward tl~ development of addition
e.1 r..eeded information. Adeqll.b.te information regarding the undesirable character
:'.stics of a new pesticide, such as toxicity to man and the limits of its toxici
t~', is essential, as well as information regCirding its toxicity to the pest, and 
cC'1ceming proper methods for use. i!.ach industry must establish its own quality 
s-'Jandards and its mm quality control. However, the marketing of new and compara
ti'!~ly untried products ca.nnot be postponed indefinitely because of their acute nem 
in food production. Voluntary control by the producers is preferable and should 
be more effective. If inadequate or ineffective, voluntary control may be sup-
j;JJ.emented by further legislation. 

In the long run more rapid, effective, and sound progress will be made 
in the introduction of new economic poisons if we :make haste slowly. Adequate 
facts regarding the important phases of the proble:n should be available before 
releasing a new pesticide to the public. Too hasty Ij., release might boomerang and 
delay the progress of pest control for many years with a resultant ~dverse effect 
on agriculture. 

Two illustrations of a cooperative plan of attack on s~~what similar pro
blems might be gj.ven. The first is the nation-wide work that is being done on 
radioactive materials in soil fertility research. There are 28 or more experi
ments in progress at present, including 19 different crops located in 14 states J 

representative of diverse soils &ld growing ,conditions in these states,extending 
i':>:'om Georgia to the sta,te of \Jashington. Greenhouse as well as field work is 
included. Under such an organization much more conclusive results can be attain-
ed in a single season, although two or more seasons' work will be necessazy before 
fi~al conclusions are justified. Such a plan provides for a carefully organized 
and controlled experimental plan whel'eby the results will be more effective and 
subj ect to s ta tis tical trea tmell t where desirable, and thus more definite con-
clusions may be secured. A second illustration may be found in the Western 
Cooperative Spray Conference which has included the states of the Pacific Northwest 
~~d the provinces of southwest Canada. Cooperative work has been done for a period 
of over 20 years. Such a plan provides for more definite and conclusive results 
within a shorter period of time~ A ii.esearch Institute has also been considered. 
since many of the new economic poisons now available require rather extended eval:r .. a
tion from various standpoints before they can be recommended with full confidence. 
Some plan of this general type mioht profitably be adapted to determine not only 
the effectiveness of the product for the purpose for which it is designed, but 
also to determine other necessary information before the product is released for 
general usage. Accompanying information should include data in such fields as 
toxicity to humans, methods of formulation and of application , newer me~hods 
of applica.tion and essential facts in regard to residues, including amounts of 
residue both surface and internal, feasible methods of residue removal, and residue 
tolerances where these seem desirable and essential. 

Difficulties which have developed in recent months may also serve to em
phasize further .the need for detailed and adequate information on the labels of 
all pesticides regarding the composition of the product in the container, and 
;jn.ei.led directions for use with adequate precautions for the protection of opera
tors, and for the protection of adjoining crops. 

The prL~ry function of the regulatory official is to protect the consumer 
a~d the large majority of manufacturers ~o set up and maintain adequate quality 



standards. 'rbe consumer is not organized, and has not developed facilities 
for his own protection to the extent, or as adequately as the great majority of 
manufacturers. 

New information is being rapidly accumulated by both governmental and 
industry research agencies. Trlls is being assembled, organized and digested 
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as rapidly as possible, with industry particularly einphasizing this at the present 
time. Another avenue of distri bution of scientific facts is through scientific 
papers a.nd symposia at our na tionul meetings. A symposium on economic poisons 
is being organized for tba national rneetlng of the .iimcrican Chemical Sociew to 
be held in San Francisco in l'1tlrch 1949. In addi tion to an emphasis on the tre-
mendous loss and the need and importance of new insecticides in food and feod 
pr:Jduction, this symposium will offer an opportunity to present the latest infor
mation on the che~nistr:y of the development of new organic insecticides including 
t~e organic phosphates, the polyhalogen organics and natural products, formula
tion, the toxicoloty of the various newor economic poisons. Various phases of 
the important residue problem -which has recently received added emphasis in con-
nection Hith the newer developments in this field may be emphasized. Papers 
may present data on harvest residues, translocation of residue materials, 
residue requirements of the food Ijrocessor, and methods and effectiveness of 
residue removal. It is hoped that various individuals present here can offer 
scientific data within the several research fields enumerated. 

In regulatory work, attentjon has been given from time to time to tile 
establishment and use of tolerances. Those fuvorine; such tolerances present 
the viewpoint that a tolerance belm, the guarantee is justified due to sampling 
errors and to sma.ll analytical errors. In JloSt cases much the larger error 
is the sampling rather thai1 the urrlytical error. Tolerances, when used, have in 
effect shifted or lowered the manufacturer's guarantee by the amount of the 
tolerance. I t is believ0d that the viewpoints which have been used to justify 
sllch tolerance,s, , .. hen they are used, can be as logicall;/ and as effectively used 
to justify a tolerance above the gu~,.ran tee, a1 though they have not in the past 
been so used. If this is correct, then it would appear that the justifi-
able compromise betw8en a tolerance ~bove the guarantee, and a. tolerance below 
the guarantee would be, in effect, the t;;utlrantee itself. In other words, there 
would be no justification for a tolerance, and the line of demarcation should be 
t.he guarantee itself. lie should not in any way, however, confuse the matter of 
campling and an:il_yti.cal tolerances wi th that of progressively increasing penal ties 
for violation, which are advocated by some control officials. 

!l1uch of the regula tory work on economic poisons has in the past been 
based primarily on chemical composi tion. \t~hile this is of primary importance 
and should be known in detail, in SOlJe cases it may not be adequate. Other 
factors may have an important bearing ou the effectiv'::mess of a particular 
product. Hany of you are perhaps more familiar than I wi th the importance 
of such factors as formulation, stickers, spreaders, synergists, methods of ap
plication, uniforllity of application and many other factors on the relative 
effecti veness of a product. Some use has been made of methods for the deter-
mina tion of performance of an economic poison in its evaluation from regula tory 
as well as a research standpoint. Further work on performance methods of evalua-
Fan and their utilization in regulatory work may be of interest and value. Here 
again, the work of the r8gulatoFJ official is closely interwoven with that of 
the research man. Cooperation of state and federal regulatory officials with tl-H';' 
agricultural experiment stations, the U.S.Department of Agriculture, and with 
industry is highly desirable. 

I am anxious to thank the secretary and other members of the Executive 
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Committee for their cooperation and treir ready and helpful response to calls 
for informs. tion, suggestions, a,nd decisions during the year. All have devot-
ed time and careful thought to promote the interests of the Association. The 
secretary has borne the brunt of many duties and is ~iven due credit for many long 
hours of devotion to corres,iJondence, and the editing and publishing of the "Pest 
Controller". He has been aggresive in the development of proposed definitions 
and regulations or pri:lciples, some of which have already become evident to you. 
Ee has represented the Association in many ways, of which you will find a modest 
presentation in his report. There is reason to believe that he has spent many 
long evenings in work devoted to the interests of the hssociation. Likewise the 
various cOIll\llittees and investigators have given careful consideration to their 
assig:nments as is evident fro:n the carefully prepared and detailed reports which 
n'-;,ve already been presented to the Executive Committee. They likewise have 
made a definite contribution to this difficult fonnulative year in the history of 
the Association. 



GOVERNMENT INDUSTRY COOPERATION IN GROWER PROTECTIOn 

By: James McConno~, Vice-President 
McConnon & Company, Winona, Minnesota 

( A Summary) 

First, let me tell you that Dr. St. John has covered many of the 
points I intended to introduce. Even though we discussed the matter en 
route to the meeting, there is still duplication of ideas. 

The Interstate Manufacturers' Association is a small group whose 
business consists of preparation and,distribution of economic poisons direct 
to the grower. This method serves to recall the wagon peddler of old times. 
r1cConnon and Company, however, have expanded to include the manufacture and 
sale of bulk agricultural chemicals. For this reason we e~so hold member
ship in both the Agricultural Insecticide and Fungicide Association and the 
National Association of Insecticide and Disinfectant ~\1anufacttirers. 

Our problem, that of your Association and mine, is the same, namely, 
to protect the grower and the public. It is our job to instruct the grower 
in first how to control his pests. My belief is that the problem can best 
be attacked through the mediu.1'Il of more research. Industry and experiment 
station research workers could gain a great deal by exchanging results; in
dustry research could supplement the work being done by the various state 
agencies. 
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This season we had a heavy infestation of pea aphids. It was found 
after investigation that these pests were originating in an ~falfa area 
where the vegetation was heavily infested. These winged migrants were 
moving from the alfalfa fields into the pea crop. Best results were obta!n
ed by applying insecticide at the height of infestation. In this connection 
it can be stated that there is much to be learned concerning predators and 
other circumstances affecting control. 

vJh.at can industry do to improve the situation? First, is the need 
for improvement in the formulation of economic poisons. Much has been ac-
complished"; however, there still remains a great deal to do. DDT, for 
exa.'Uple, was used a. t fi rs t in only a few ways, but la tor it was found that 
DDT could be dissolved in a solvent such as methylated naphthalenes before 
being applied to the diluent. Thus the avaHable concentration could be in
creased. 

'What can experiment stations do? They can accumula.te and distri-
bute information on the biology of pests, study predators, and experiment 
with the old and new economic poisons. The corn borer problem continues 
to harass the grower. Some aid has been effected by the expansion of the 
airplane spraying program for the distribution of econondc poisons. 

DDT and other emulsions used in entomologi cal supervised demonstra
tions have increased corn production. Various levels of sprays ranging 
from 1 gallon of concentrate per acre to 25 gallons per acre were used in 
these experiments. Many of the DDT emulsions - volatile and non-volatil~ 
caused damage. As these sprays were applied it was noted tr~t the,y ran 
down in a whirl. Commercial and control research failed to pursue the 
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subject far enough. We must not force the consumer into private research. 

The history of DDT reveals the fact that the restrictions placed on 
this miracle insecticide stimulated the press to i"erret out e::lough informa-
tion to develop a large bubble. The result, of course, being that more was 
expected than was :-eally justified. 

It is the hope of industry that you control officials will consult 
us when drafting lai-w and regulations to supple:uent them. When drawing up 
these legislative procodures it is desirable to make sure the proposals 
coincide wi th existing laws. Al:30, these articles should be practical and 
reasonable. 

The present fee system now in use is believed to be llnreasonabke. 
Recent conversation Wi th n manufacturer revealed that he dod a million dollar 
business which costs him ~t.13,OOO in registration fees. A 1.3% cost for re
gistration cannot be abr,o!'bed by the manufacturer and will result in passing 
this cost on to the cojtH:um:~r and grower. The Food, Drug and Cosmetic industry 
are not faced wi th registration costs; hOi-lever, the inspection expenses are 
borne by the tax payers. I propose that the Economic Poisons inspection 
fees be distributed so that all will bear a portion of the cost. 



WESTEfu'l1 INDUSTRY - ATTI'fUDgS AND REASONS 

Dr. G.F. MacLeod, President 
Pacific Insecticide Institute 
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At the outset of this discusdon it is ii!1portant that some major limita
tions of both subject a:ld speaker be pointed out. 1'1utuul recognition of hoped 
for boundaries if they do not preclude misunderstandings, may perhaps prorrlde 
~ssurance of de',ir~I.l.:Jle even though seemingly forgotten terminal facilities 

As for the subject matter, it see:,.lS fitting thct I trJ to bring to you 
some of the current thinking of the agricultural chemicnl industry of the west 
wi th what appenrs to be Gone reaf50ns for these atti tudes. By the west I must, 
of course, confine myself to the states of Washington, Oregon, California, and 
Arizona, in which the membership of the P.LI. is contc.ined. 

It would be manifoctly impossible to consider specific cetails in any 
reasonable length of ti:a.8. One could but entertain extreme and endless eontro
versy in '~electing anyone problem over another. It is my hope to select rath
er broad general problems vThi en hor::;e se':lse 3hould bre.nd as of :in tere" t to thi s 
group - horse S6'lse being defined 3S that nuality in a horse that keeps them 
from betting on people. 

To \n<my of you the personal limi ta tions involved are well known frOil ex
perience. To others I must admit an extre:nely circumscribed bu:::iness or indus
try exposure. It would Vms appear that the sensible procedure would be to ad
"tllit my lnc1.< of (1ualification3 to present thi s ·,ubject and 8i t down. I tried to 
escape, conscientiou:::ly, earnestly, fervidly. Too late in life I learned that 
a propensi ty for 11 diarrhoea of Hord:3, COUilled vri th a!1. infa~nous but Jll::;tified 
enthusiasm for the west, inevitably would trlp me. It hilS; and you too are 
with me in that trap 

The opi:lion" here expres:-ed are personal and do not necessartly reflect 
the thinking of my own co:npany nor that of my c!otpnble collen::;,les and competitors. 
This ma~7 aid in expL<ining e.rror" of both om.L"'sion and cOYl1"'!lission. 

For wmt of a better approach and at the risk of repe.s.ted boredo~n, I 
should like to emphasize what has already been sl'l.it:l by more capable f~peakers re
specting western agriculture ,lnd iigricul tural chemical 1n(~ustries which serve it, 
because these are basic to .:en llnderstanding of attitudes reg",rding current major 
problems. Following this, I :"hould like to dif'cus.s with you a feV! of the more 
illportant subjects as illustr.'3tive of our thinldng - or, perhaps from your point 
of view, lack of it. 

It~:hould be po1nted out thCtt we:..;tern indu;,try is not a homogenous collcC't
ion of companies, individuals or policies. Naturally then, n.ttitlldes, rensoa
ing, a~1d the refjult::lt Ectivities F.ITe aver,~lged with f:;re"t difficulty. Hov,rever, 
the relative terms of "normal" or "abnormal" can be evolved in terms of east 
VB. west and within the west itself. The western deviations fronnihat is nor
mal in the 8Bst are much greater than those wi th:in the west as would be eXGeeted 
These deviations are "lore a matter of degree or :nagni tude than they are of kind. 
,nthin wester'n industry it=elf there are those w;'lOse entire interests, inc1ud
ing the "ho'11e office", pluC1t 8.i1G field of :narketing are entirely in the W8!:,t. 

Hany of our colleagues, hQ',mver, repre3e':1t ehstern manufacturers whose products 
are distributed in the v!Gst. 'rhere:is less difference in viewpoint of these 
groups in the \fost than there is within a given company in ma..ny instc'l:1ces. This, 
again, is the natLlral outco-:ne of environmental marketing influences, s:uperfJed
ing hereditary policies. 
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The familiar cry of western representatives trying to educate eastern "policy 
determiners" with respect to their problems is not unknmm to you, I am sure. 
There art) real differences and they are inhere!1t b. ,,~est8rn agriculture, nor 
can they be absorbed R:1d enco'npassed by a three week flying visi t once a 
year, even by the nost agile mental acrobat. 

Members of industry, state and federD.l control officials and farmers are 
mostly human beings. Tl1rey are therefore, products of heredi ty and envi ron
ment and no behavior ma~ifestatjon is entirely independent of. these factors. 
If we consider the inherent nature of western agriculture, it is different 
from that of the east. There:is p greater diversHy of f9T'Jl cO'11"Uodities 
produced, they are grown on larger unit holdings w:i th conseC'uently greater 
investment reauired. Ins·teed of 1;., heritage of forests c18ared to plant grain 
for subsistence Hhile fightjng Indians, the west has a backgromld of' fight,ir.g 
for water to mine gold ,,,ri th w1h:ich to get land D.'1d fight for more \.Tater to make 
more money through crop produc tion on an always increasj ng scale. These 
are not philosophic me;:nderins, they are facts easily SUbstantiated by statis
tics. Environnentally, the differences are -just as great. All these things 
are well known to all of us but they freCluently slip our miads in the every
day struggles to analY'ze reasoning ,md a tti tudes. They have a direct bear
ing on the stand which western industry takes wi th regard to legislative and 
regulatory matters. 

The men of industry in the west do not look upon our local control 
officials as ogres to be conde~ed and purged. They do not (to elUote 
Robert Louis Stevenson) consider these in.dividuals in the light of "What a 
monstrous specter is this man, the disease of agglutinated dust, lifting 
alternate feet or lying drugged in slumber; killing, feeding, growin6, bring
ing forth small copies of himself; grown upon with hair like grass, fitted 
with eyes t}-1","l, t move and gli tter in hi s face; a thin~ to set children scrarn-
ing; ••• " On the contrary, we know them as "Al", "Bill", or "John". We are 
close to each other and differences are ironed out before rather thF!1 after 
they occur. There has to be mutual understanding und respect between re-
search workers, control officials and me"1lbers of industry. They have a 
common objective. 

Two factors will operc.te in favor of improved relationships between 
industry and officbldom. First, they must speak the same language and second, 
increasingly frec;uent and frank contacts must be maintained. Western in
dustry has and will continue to employ top flight personnel in the chemical 
and egricul tural sciences. Competi tion both f'et\.Teen companies and between 
industry and federal or st:;te agencies for qualified personnel is too well 
known to need amplification. We do speak the sa-ne language. The problem 
of contacts for western industT'J is not so simple nor so ftir along the road 
toward solution. 

Those of your group who come from western states, '\-rill, I am confident 
bear me out, in the statement that they have freauent, personal visitations 
from many members of firms doing business in ~,heir states. They join us L1 
most of our meetings. 

'Wi th the adven t of the new federal law, the problem of di stance as a 
barrier to mutual 1l..1'}derstandi ng became extremely acute. Despite the Super 
Chief and DC Sixes, it is a long, time-co~'lsumjng, and expensive trip to 
·Hashingt(lll. Based on the established value of frenuent personal contacts 
between industry and officials, we have raised a justifiable reauest for 
adequate represent~tion of administrative personnel on the West Coast. We 
feel we can justify this demend on volume of products, numbers of products, 
investments at stake, the nature of our problems and the necessity for 



eliminating penalties imposed Qy remoteness from the seat of national con
trol. Dr. Heed and his group have responded generously and fairly to our 
request. We are awaiting confidently the materialization of a i~est Coast 
office of the federal agency. Please note that the emphasis given to this 
problem is naturally greater in the went than in the east. 
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Another problem of major interest on the Pacific Coast has to do with 
recent court cieci3ions regarding product liability. 'fhe term "liabili ty wi th
out negligence" does not materially ease the discomfort of a chsllical manu
facturer -- I believe it is safe to say that most me:nbers of the agricultural 
chemical industry are just as anxious to have their products used correctly 
as are the m8.nufacturers of any other item be it cars, guns, knives or air
planes. .After having taken all possible precautions many chel"!dca1s still 
remain as 5harp tools. Properly employed, they are economic necessities. 
U sed wrongly, great damage can oc cur, parti cu1a rly where la.rge acreages are 
involved, as is the case in the west. 

We are sympathetic no end to the need for greater dealer, applicator 
and grower education. we believe it is a mutual i'unctiotl of industry and 
officir,;.l workers. Indeed we know it is 0 f th e utmos t importance if our 
industry is to survive in a world of increasing chemiee1 complexities, but 
we also feel that this task is one which cannot be accomp1j shed by labels 
on containers alone. Nor can it be solved by shifting prepositions and 
delving deeply in to the cannata ti on of synonyms. There is very often a 
broad chasm between the meaning of words as conceived by research or regula
tory officials and a Chinese or Hexican fore;nan who is supposed to read the 
label before using the material. There is a happy mediu'n between 'l-Thittling 
points on hairs and "Laissez Faire" in labeling. 

The west also has uniquely generated problems as a result of the 
rapidity with wMch new products are coming into demand. Not infreC'uent1y, 
one may hear resentment on the part of a maIlUfactnrer because he ~nust, in 
meeting grower demand, assume liability for a product reported by some re
search worker as fs.r superi.or to any existing chemical. The technical worker 
in all fields knows that our information is pi tiful1y limited. The hazards 
to plant, man and animals are almost invariably but little if at all known. 
Yet large operators with much money at stake will insist on taking a chance. 
This is characteristic of the gambling west. They will try anythb:,!;, un
inhibi ted even when confronted wj th the need for further knowledge. This 
characteristic is Clui te in ,juxtaposition to thh.t of many eastern famers and 
has cost ma!1y a grower both dollars and embarrassment. 

As you are well aware, the west has many food proceSSing industries 
of a magnitude commensurate Hith the volume of food produced. These gentle-
men, together wi th industry and agricultural reseclrch workers have been con
fronted with serious problems in connection with the use of 11el.., chemicals in 
food production and their effects upon the nutritional value or aesthetic 
appeal of the processed product. In~pical western manner, we have been 
sitting aroillld a table in San Francisco trying to find our way out of the 
strange woods which modern chern} stry has built around us. Frecuently con
ferences deteriorate into just meetings of individuals who can do nothing, 
coming together to decide that nothing can be done. Not so with this group. 

Early in our deliberations, it became apparent that our confusion, as 
usual, stemmed from our ignorance. The solution appears to lay in rapidly 
filling in the gaps in our knowledge. Industry can, has and is making new 
synthetic, organic chemicals which the ento'no10gist and plant pathologist have 
tried and found of great value in combating pests of food cr09S. Plant 
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physiologists have lagged slightly behind in providing data as to the effects 
of these compounds on the plant and its basic physiological processes. The 
food chemist, the food and drug people, the public health agencies have tried 
their best to get S0:'18 scan1:iY information. They are definitely embarrassed 
by lack of funds, personnel and equipment. The medical groups, toxicologists, 
pharmacologists and physiologists have contributed relatively little to this 
social problem which is of fundamental importance in maintaining a vigorous, 
well nourished public ",nUe advancing our agricultural and industrial economy. 
They, too, need fi nancial help from government. 

There is great need for at least an administrative if not a physical 
unit which will integrate the present widely separated fields of effort in 
agricultural, food, chemical and medical ",arId. Until orderly, con-
comitant development, testing, screening and coordinated f:indings are ma.de 
available to all concerned fron food producer to food consumer, controversy, 
doubt, ignorance and misunderstanding will provide confusion. Agr5culture 
and medicine must join hands more intimately t~lan t.hey have in the past. 

About a month ago the President of the Uni ted States addressing the 
.4.A.A.S., reported the recommendations of a Scientific Rese:9.rch Board. appoint·-· 
ed two years ago. Pertinent to the present discussion, it was indicated that 
out of Iii national income of 200 billion dollars annually, we spend only one 
half of one percent of combined federal and pri va te funds on research. Of 
further significance, the Board recq~~ended greater emphasis be placed on 
basic research and on medical resefJrch. We ill the west hea.rtily endorse 
this thinking and respectfully point out that food is a matter of basic im
port. 

There are countless other details which could be cited and discussed 
at the expense of continued ennui and unwarr~nted infringement of good taste. 
I have not dealt in any part wi th industry reaction to the c40del Uniform 
State Bill or the guiding principles set forth. The Legislative Committee 
of the P.I.I. has yet to cOl1sider these and a. report is scheduled for our 
annual meeting later this month. 

The impact of many agencies both federal mld state on the Western 
Agri cuI tural Chemical Industry in cormaon wi tr similar groups allover the 
country becomes more complex than the problems associated with the chemicals 
in which we deal. Many of these things are not even of passing interest to 
your group, yet they help to psychologically condition the men w'i th whom you 
must deal. Traffic rate problems, fair practices acts, labor acts, priCing 
complexities, packaging standard and requirements, fire prevention bureaus, 
credit limitations, tax proble:ns and many other phases of everyday existence 
l.n business today may well produce the ulcers which motivate a belligerent 
registrant who becomes your problem. If you will but try to put YOllrself 
in the position of the conscientious man of industry, it will be easy to 
underste.nd thei r desire to weigh carefully any addi tional burden of proposed 
legislation, regula.tion or directive. Most members of industry in the west 
want the protection of sound legislation to prevent scapegoat ;ompetition 
with worthless products. To insure that such legj slation is constructive 
rather than restrictive, they want to thresh out the intent of the proposed 
action a.s well 1',,8 the phraseology. Recognition of this simple fact by 
western E.P .C.O. has made allies rather than opponents of industIj" persotL'1el. 

Thus, in this rambling discussion, I have tried to present so'ne atti
tudes of ",estern indust~T and the reasons for the~. We are mutually aware 
of all I have said. There is nothing new of moment added. We share wi tl-, 
you and all industry many problems in a world of increasing social comple-d-
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ties. The differences in the west are of emphasis or degree rather than 
kind, the basic problems differ but slightly in nature a.nd mo~-)t of these can 
be easily resolved by mutual respect and understanding through freauent 
contact. The day has long t, ince passed when the American chemical industry 
can be looked upon as charlatans, astrologers or alchemists, needLlg a Vlgl

lant gendarmerie to protect the unsuspecting pubH c. 1tJe have a big job to 
do and I a'"'1 confident we can uo it best working together. 



ABSTRACT SUMMARY OF REMARKS BY JUSTUS C. WARD, 
CHIEF OF THE PHARMACOLOGICAL AND RODENTICIDE 

SECTION, INSECTICIDE DIVISION, U.S. D1PARTMm~T 
OF AGRICULTURE, ON "ARE THE NEVIl ECONOMIC POISONS 

TOO DAilfGEROUS?" 
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It was pointed out that the warfRre against pests is a critical and con
tinuing one which must be waged aggressively and effectively if man is to re
tain supremacy and insure his continued exi.stence in the wot'ld. A successful 
war depends both on the ava.ilable weapons and on the ability of the users to 
handle them effect·i vely. 

Mr. Wa.rd said that through yeat's of association we hr..ve lefrned to live 
wi th and use the older economic poisons such FS El"!:osenic, strycJ:mine, nicotine, 
phosphorus, the cyanides, ~md a number of other highly dangerous agents. The 
question would seem to be largely one of how much we must. know about the nev,'er 
poisons before they can be substituted fot' those with which we have had long 
years of experience. 

Mr. 'Yard said that much remained to be learned. about these newer economic 
poisons before they can be used with the se.me assurance as the older pro-1ucts. 
Problems of food contamination and hazards involved in correct or careless hand
ling need to be c(lrefully studied. Such investigations are closely related to 
the studies bearing on the intended uses of the economic poisons in pest control. 

Mr. Ward stated that such studies are necessarily quite time-consll.'lling 
and can only be achieved by hearty cooperation of the groups and agencies con
cerned both in and out of government. He stated thet +he Insecticide Division 
is anxious to cooperate and called attention to the provisions of the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act that re,-:uire rdeauate caution and 
poison labeling, as well as directions for use. It was empha.sized that the 
caution statement to be required should in a.l1 cases be consistent with effect
ive use of the economic poison. 

In conclusion, Mr. Ward emphasized the necessity of persistent well cor
related research in the many fields related to the sDfe and effective use of 
economic poisons. 



S.A. Hohwer 

~-1any questions frequently mentioned and discussed as being problems 
associated with the newer economic poisons actually do not differ in type 
from those which have existed, or iJla.y still exist, in reference to the use 
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of econoluic poisons which have been accepted and widely used for many years. 
The presence of residues on food products; the effect of pesticidal chemicals 
on soil, plants, animals, pollinating insects and wildlife; and the hazard 
the use of pesticides may present to the operator are problems that have been 
considered and studied in connection with standard materials. for the 
materials which hc..ve had long use practical a.l1swers have been found to most 
of the questions and acceptdble procedllres developed which ha.ve provided 
reasonably effective control of many fiests. 

The hazard to the operator associated with the use of many of the new 
pesticides is markedly less: than that 5.ssociated with the use of hydrocyanic 
acid, methyl bromide, nicotine, thallium, or s t.rychnine .ua terials which have 
long been used. Many new materials appear to present less of a problem of 
soil poisoning than that associated with the use of arsenicals. This qLles
tion has been under study for a number of years and has received special 
attention in the sCilldy soil sections of the Southeast where calcium arsenate 
was used on cotton to control t.he boll weevil, and in the Plicific Northwest 
where lead arsena tEl applied to con trol orchard ins8c ts dripped to the ground 
and remained in the soil. Perha~s severai of the new materials are less 
hazardous to wild-life when used in orassho .. jlJer baits than arseni tes and 
sodium fluosiJ.ica te which were II ~le'-I·ec. II ';':'OI' iJ<.4.cl.J.3e after studies co .. lcluded 
~·es.rs al;.>0' We; .J,;...j r'cdl .... "'...:; ~lOw C\.hll,;..LJ.ue~i.d.t, DDT ~.ro!.Jel~l;.:,· i'or.:lulateu. ..... lU 

ap,tllied is no lilore 11<:..Zu.:ccl.OJ.';' to wilQlif~ in lorv,s t area.3 thWl is leci.d ""r::l€:na te 
which has been a,t-l,,-,~ieJ, 'witllOut u..'1favori..i.ble reslllts, to consideraole Ci.reas 
for i,"ypsy moth control. U...,t; ~ractices now suggested for the 2,~~)lication of 
several of the new insecticides leb.v8 residues on ha.rveste(i food prod.ucts no 
more objectionable thul:l those of the .... rsenicals even when established safe
~uards are followed. 

The question of the safe use of pesticidal cheuicals presents the same 
types of problems whe ther the chemicals are new or old. \h lJ. "He older 
,;;;tandard materials 'acceptable answers are available, for the newer materials 
much needs to be determined and this requires time and intensive study. Tilt: 

bibC"Je.:>t probleJ.u associated wi th the use of newer economic poisons is not 
variety and complexity of questions that need to be answered but rather the 
general impatience lind willingness to ignore the ftmdamental requirement for 
the orderly development of needed infonnation. This is a. real problem 
and unless it is solved incidents may occur which will so cloud the issue for 
so;ne new materials that the benefits the;; cem contribute to our economy through 
pest control will be lost. Impatience is greatly accentuated by (1) the 
general recognition by the public of the importance of pest control and the 
willingness to use chemicals and especially the newer ones for this purpose.; 
(2) the enthusiasm of technical worKers to report results of tests wit.'1 new 
materials, especially those which are hit;;hly effective; (3) the eagerness with 
which research tests are examined; and (4) the cOlUeetitive influence on indus
try which results in making new pesticides generally available before 
adequate information is known on where, when, and how to use them safely. The 
number one problem associated with the newer economic poisons is how to pro
perly balance the enthusiasm of technical workers, including the effect this 
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has on the public, and the competitive practices of industr;, so as to 
p.s~ure that new pesticides will be carefully ap~raised and properly evaluat
ed for their various uses before they are made available and generally appJ.irl. 

Hany of the newer economic poisons differ from the widely used standd.rd 
materials in the ew-nount of the chemical required to kill the i:·,est. This 
important feature has int,roduced a tYlJe of problem which has beenJargely dis
regd.rded by those who reCOi1l£llend the use of ~esticides, by those who package 
them for sale, and by those who review and upprove labels. It has to do with 
the question of formulation. Some of the newer chemicals have another 
characteristic, persisten~7, which is closely associated with degree of toxi
city and problems of formulation. These questions f;.re of such significance 
that they present the second most important type of problem associated 
with the use of the newer econo:n.ic poisons. The solution of these needs 
the combined attention of all concerned with recommendation, the manufacture, 
the distribution, and the use of pesticides. They have a direct bearing on 
the work of regulatory officials, particularly in the consideration of in
gredient and caution statements. \jhen we are cO:lsidering using one-half 
of one percent or even t,en percent of a chemicdl for the control of pests, 
the remainder of the mixture becomes a matter of major importance and one 
which cannot be covered in general terms. 

There is much more that needs to be learned about the way materials 
should be formulated l;ind what should be used in fon,lulations. It is IIlore 
or less gener<:>.lly accepted that the kind of solvent, wetting agent, emulsifier, 
carrying dust; or other dl1u..::nt has an important relation to performance, 
safety of use, and. IIshel1'-life" of the product that is to be applied. Some 
of the so-called "carriers" incrsilse the effectiveness of certain chemicals 
and reduce the effectiveness of others. Sane excellent solvents can be 
s&fely used on certain surfaces and yet be very injurious to others. There 
are striking illustrb.tions where animals and plants have been seriously in
jured by the use of the amount of certa.in insecticIdal che;nicals which 
should be applied wi th safet;) had the right kind of carriers been used. Gas
propelled aerosols can have their efficiency almost destroyed by relatively 
minor shifts in the amounts of solvents or proi)ellents and their safety from 
a health point of view radically modified by chunging the brand of a solvent 
normally present in an amount as small as five percent of the total foriilu
lation. Some solvents disappea.r so slowly that the effective character of 
the toxican t is modified; others may pene tra te the surface or evapora te so 
rapidly that they le.s:.ve the toxicant in places where it is ineffective. Hany 
of the carriers may be excellent if the finished insectieide is used im
media.tely, but because of cl1i:l.nges which occur du.rLlb distribution and storage 
they reduce, if not elimJnate, the effectiveness of the product. 

To safely and effectively use many of the newer pesticidal chemicals it 
will be necessary to say how and wi th what they should be formulated. li.e
commendations for use shollld indicate th3 percentabe of the chemical to be 
applied and the rate of applicu.tion, and. at the same ti:lle specify the kinds 
of carriers, diluents, emulsifiers, etc. that should be used. Even with 
such specifications appropriate caution directions will be needed. Recommen
dations cannot be made by tr,_,de nau1es, hence ways must be found by which the 
purchaser can select sui table prod.ucts. The label shollld be a means of 
supplying this information. This means a different type of arrangement for 
and perhaps a more complete ingredient statement. It may well result in 
the abandonment of the long established practice of classification of ingre
dients into "active" and "inert", Such terms are not factual under all 
conditions. Kerosene in u fly spray may be active, but in a gas-propelled 



aerosol it is a carrier of active ingredients. 

Important as it inay be to l"na.i<.e changes of this nature, we do not now 
have adeauate information on which to prescribe a satisfactory new procedure. 
Full fo!',uula disclosure is no t the answer and mi~h t even be COll fusing 
since it does not disclose formulation "know-how", and might result in listing 
ingredients which ha.ve no bearing on effectiveness or safet:> of use. Pending 
the development of needed information on whi.ch to base minimum requirements 
all those who report experimental results and. recommend use of pesticides 
should give full and appropriate specifications ruld officials who pass on 
labels should endeavor to see that the ingredient statements accurately re
flect available information on the combination of ingredients needed to m~ce 
an effective and safe pesticide. 



S. A. Rohwer 

The Committee on Nomenclature has not held any meetings since its 
appointment. Some few questions have been presented in correspondence 
between members, but no action has been taken other than that which was 
associated with the coining of the name "parathion" for the insecticidal 
chemical, O,O-diethyl O-p-nitrophenyl tiliophosphate. 

The Committee has been ap[Jraised of develoii.nents in reference to procedures 
that might be followed in coining names for complex pesticidal chemicals 
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and will follow developments in this field wi th interest and actively. The 
Co~nittee feels, however, that Uley should serve largely in a review capacity 
rather than attempt to initiate problems associated with the establishment 
of coined nailles or standardization of chemical names. 
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n.H.Shepard, Chair!lli:in 

At the washington meeting of the A~sociation of ~conolnic Poisons Con
trol Officials in Octobel', 194?, the 6xecutive Coromi ttee selected the following 
Committee on Active i .. nd Inert Ingredients: 

li.H.Shepard, Chairman •••••••••••••••• washington, D.C. 
Paul Ija..ns •••••••••••••••••••.••..•••• 'ropeka, Kansas 
J .D.Patterson ••••••••••••••••.••••.••• Sc..leln, Oregort 
A • .iYI. G.Soule •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Augusta, Haine 
Clyde A. Bower ••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• Oklaholna City, Okla. 

Until recently the worK of registering insecticides under the new 
Federal Insecticide, Fun!:,icide and hodenticide j,ct required most of the time 
of the chairman. The present report is therei'ore solely a statement of the 
views of the chairman wb.ich at this tiine is being mailed to the members of 
the cornmi ttee for their consideration. 'fa a large extent, the vie\oTs ex
pressed herein are based upon experience of the Insecticide Division, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, in the registering of economic poisons under the 
new Federal law. They are presented for ~urposes of discussion and develop
ment of a progra.n of action. 

Definitions of the terms "active ingredients" and "inert ingredients" 
would appear appropriately considered at this point. If the several Federal 
and State laws concerned wi th economic poisons are referred to, we discover 
the following pertinent statements: 

Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and hodenticide Act, Sec. 21: "The 
term "active ingredient" means an ingredie:1t which 
will prevent, destroy, repel, or mitigate insects, 
fungi, rodents, weeds or other pests." 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Se c. 21: " 'rhe 
term "inert ingredient" means an ingredient which is 
not active." 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Reg. 162.2 (e): 
"Active ingredient. 11Jl "active ingredient" is an 
ingredient which: 

(1) Is capable in itself, wld when used in the same 
manner and for the same purposes as directed for use of 
the 'product, or preventin6, destroying, repellin5 , or 
miti6ating insects, fungi, rodents, weeds or other pests; 
and 

(2) Is present in the product in an amount sufficient 
to add materially to its effectiveness; and 

(3) Is not antagonistic to the activity of the prin
cipal active ingredient; 

Provided, however, That the Director may require an ingredient to be 
designated as an active ingredient, if inms opinion, it sufficiently increas
es the effectiveness of the economic poison to warrant 'Such action." 



Economic Poisons Act of 1945 (Arizona), Sec.~; "active int;l;redient" means 
an ingredient which of itself pI'events, destroys, repels , or 
mitigates the insects or i'une:i against wnich the product is to 
be used; 

'" inert ingredien t' ;Ileans any material contained in or 
mixed with the I;1ctive ine;redient which does not of itself have 
any effect on the pest to be controlled." 
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The follm.;ine. ::; ta te Laws COI.1 tain essen tial1y tr.e same definitions 
of these terms as does the Federal Act: 

Colorado Insecticide, .f:t'll."lgicide and hOdenticide act of 1947. 
Kansas J\.gri cuI tural. Chemical AC t of 1947. 
Montana Insecticide, fungicide and .Rodenticide Act of 1947. 
New lork; article 11 (1conomic PoisoLls) of Agriculture and 

t1arkets Law (revj.sed 1947). 
North Carolina 
l~orth Dakota 
South DWcota 

Insecticide, Fungicide and itodenticide Act of 1947. 
II II " " " " " 

" " " 
Vermont 
Virginia 

II 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
II 

" 
" 
" 

" " II 

" II 194.3 

. The regulations under the panadian Pest Control Act of 1939 contain 
a tabula ted lis t of ac ti ve sl.lbstb.nces to be guaranteed for various classes 
or kinds of prouucts. 

The f.ollowing statement was ::nade by Dr. alvin Lox ill the California 
State Department of Agriculture Bulletin, Vol. 33, No.2, 1944: 

"In general, an economic poison constituent that 
is itself effective in preventing, destroyin5' repelling 
of mitigating the pest u{}.dnst which the .f-rod~l.ct is recom
~!lended, under conditions of use involved, is an active 
ingredient.~!-** Ii' a proprietarj econol!lic poison is recom
mended for use against several kinds of insect·s or other 
pests, ana a particular constituent is an ~ctive ingredient 
with respect to one of the pests naned, althou6h without 
effect against others, unless HctuEl.lly misleading, it is 
considered an active ingredient in the ~roduct and generally 
should be so desi~{!a ted." 

These geller •• l interpret ..... tions of the terms "active ingredient" and 
"inert ingredient" are uncertidn aids in decidin§, to which category so:ne 
border-line mate:ials belong. Some substances, clearly active when applied 
for the control of some orJanis.ns, are ineffective against others. Because 
of the variety of such proble_1s it becomes advantageous to review the 
situation separately with respect to each substance, group of related materials 
or general class of preparations. 

The following are some of the problems "hich present themselves: 

1. Specific activity_ Certcdn ingredients of economic poisons 
(for instance, talc) are rated uniformlj as inert. Other ingredients are 
sometimes considered to be active and at other times inert according to the 
particular insect or other organism against which the product is to be appJ.ied .. 
B'or example, sulfur is considered an active ingredient of poultry louse 



powders and of cotton dusts for i:1pplication against {,lant bU3S bllt as an 
inert ingredient of flea powders for do~s and of rotenone-containing cattle 
gru.b powders. 

2'~ Variety of uses. 'When a product is sold for a variety of 
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economic poison uses, the classification of the particular ingredients is 
based on overi:1ll use. DDT viOuld not be active as a disinfectant but it 
would be considered active in a disinfectant for which su.itable i~secticidal 
claims also were made. IJhen, however, a J)roduct is sold for both economic 
poison uses and non-ec,.;nomic poison uses, {for example, a combination insect 
repellent and Si.m-t<..l.l lotlon1 only the econorrdc poison uses are considered 
in designating the ingredients as active and inert. 

3. Activators. ::.ies~'J.in by itself does not have insecticidal ac
tivity, yet it increases severoi.l times the effectiveness of pyrethrins in 
certain types of formulations. It would be designed as an active ingre-
dient of such a mixture wi th 9yrethrins but would not be considered an 
economic poison by itself. 

4. An+-,aJ?;onists., 'When an ingredient is antu.;onistic to the action 
of other ingredients in a product, it is considered inert. .F'or instance, 
potassium hydroxide and sodium hydroxide are act.ive ingredients 0.1" alb.Une 
cleaners for which disinfectan t claims are made, but are illert in mercuri&ls 
because they tend to ante..gonize tr.e mercury salt. Cationic detergents 
are active bactericides but in combination they .nay anta€:onize other in
gredients. 

5. Surface active agents. It is custo:uary to desi::!,nate both the 
surface active agent and the diluent in wettable tJowders, such as 50% wett
able DDT, as inert. Such unif'ornity does not exist for this class of sub
stdllces in liquid i!lsecticidal preparations where sO.ne of the emulsifiers 
utilized possess ac ti vi ty against forills such as s;.Jider mites. Synthetic 
einulsifiers of bactericides are considered inert unless evidence is available 
to the cun trary. 

6. Solvents. Acetone and certain of the lower alcohols are con-
sidered inert against insects. In subs tan tio.l (!uanti ties ( 3 percent or 
more) they are active, however, in bactericides. 

7. Eggj.vc.lents. In the case of co~npounds of known definite com
posi tion, the nb.!D.e of the compownd is used as the narne of the ma terial in 
the ingredient statement. }l.t tJmes it is not feasible to state the actual 
active ingredient. This is the Cc1se when the n£lture of the ingredient is 
li ttle known chemically or when cOillpounds of indefi ni te composition are 
involved. 

(a) The total ground sabadilla seed has been accepted as the 
active ingredient in dusts containin~ sabadilla but most of the activity 
apparently resides in the alkaloids (;lnd further consideration of this point 
may be needed. 

(b) Statement of the active ingredient of nicotine sufate is not 
always in uniform. tenns. Canadian regulations specify nicotine as the act~.ve 
ingredient of preparations containing nicotine sulfate. In this country; 
it has been ruther general practice to decl~i.re the actual nicotine sulfate 
content. Strychnine preparations present a similar problem relr.,tive to the 
designation of salts. 



(c) For lack of information as to the nature of the b.ctive ingre
dient, red squill is stated in ter;ns of the ;lowder or extract and the bio
logical equivalence is given in terms of ~nirullin toxicity for .aale rats. 

(d) Certain coItpounds oJ. metals, particularly of copper, are of 
indefini te composition. Because the princi.fJal activity of copper is 
associated with the soluble copper content, the copper is eX1Jressed as 
metallic and the sou.rce of the copper given, for instance, "Copper (in 
basic copper sulfa te) expressed as rneta.llic". 'fhis would apply to bor-
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deaux mixture and to copper carbonate. When copper is present in the form 
of compounds of definite comjJosHion, such a compound would be given as the 
active ingredient (for instance, yellow cuprous oxide or copper sulfate). 

(e) Certain arsenical compounds are of indefinite composition or 
occur in mixtures. For instance, a sthte~aen t of sodium. ~rsenite content 
is often preferred to arsenic trioxide as the active ingredie.1t of solutions 
made from arsenic trioxide, sodium. hydroxide and water. California Regula-
tion No. 16 (1940) provided, however, that arsenic trioxide be considered 
the ac ti ve ingred.i en t ()f such soIl! tions • The 51 tua tion is sO~ilewha t COlU-

parable to the C~lstoffiar-'y designa tioll of the b.cti ve ingreu.ient of calcium 
arsenate mixtures in tems of ~ri-calclUln ar$enate. 

8. Lotions U::ld ointments. The classification of the ingredients of 
lotions and ointments, sueh as petrolatum, lanolin, and olive oil as active 
and inert is often inconsistent. III preparatiolls of these types, where 
so~ne of the ingredients r.n.ay be present only in s~ll quanti ties, the general 
questiorl often arises as to when to consider tile action "sufficient to add 
materially to {HH~ effectiveness." 

To develop a worKable plan for arriving & t general unifor;ni ty with res
pect to the designation of active and inert ingredients would appear to be 
a prime objective of this committee. Natura.lly, experi.ence must be the 
basis for decidin6 on the category in which to place a given material. At 
the present time, the specific information needed as the basis for a particu
lar decision is often lacking. It would be a treJendous undertaking to 
obtain data which will fill a. considerable portion of the gaps in our know
ledge as regards commercial materials applied in various ways agai ns t all the 
pest organisms likely to be mentioned in labeling. '1'0 apply the definition 
of active and inert ingredients literally in all cases, however, would lead 
to confusion of the putlic whereas L~gredient statements are for the pur-
pose of infor:-aing and safeguarding the public. 

A practical or workable solution of the proble~jl which face us, in this 
connection would appear to be: 

(l) To review present prd.ctices as a means of sU6besting certain 
rules with reference to rather broad phases. I t should be possible to 
establish 6enera1 policies covering certain classes of SUbstances used in 
the formulation of economic poisons. These would be subject to exceptions 
when individual conditions 60 warrant. As all example, such a policy migllt 
be established for surface acUve &gents incorporated in wettable powders. 
The number of individual ingredients which require detailed study would be 
reduced materially by means of these general rules. 

(2) To accumulate existine:; pertinent data of a reliable nature 
from official and industrial sources. Published literature·and unpub-
lished reports of experimental stations are sources of such data. This effie· 
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w1l1 gla.dly serve as a clearing house for this infor:na tion. 

(3) 'ro encourage projects for the develop:,1ent of new information by 
suitable agencies. 

(4) 'fa prepare an approved lis t, of liC eive and inert ingredients of 
specH ~e eeono.1ie poi sons. Lither t11i s list should be al-,proved only in 
pa.rts as reliable information is obtained, or it should oe approved subject 
to ch<...nges as new infor:llat.ion is acquired. However, due to the present 
need, it is urbe:1t ~jhat such a list be brouotlt up to date as ral)idly as posslbJe. 
It is important also for the sake of uniform action that this list not be 
subject to numerous chi..illges. 



REPORT OF THE UNIFOP1~ REGISTRATION COMMITTEE 

Paul Ijams, Chairman 

The committee has had Under consideration the preparation of a 

form to be recommended for adoption b,y the Association as the Uniform 

Registration Blank. 

It is the opinion of the committee that the application for re

gistration should be separate from th~ certificate of registration. 
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The committee, therefore, recommends the attached form marked "Exhibit 1" 

as the Uniform Application for Registration of Economic Poisons, and the 

form marked "Exhibit 2" as the Uniform Certificate of Registration of 

Economic Poisons. 

Note: "Exhibit I" - Page 64 

"hXhibit 2" - Page 65 
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S'j'A'rl!l OF IiliGISTRilTION '" NO ••••••••••• ---------------
APPl/lCAl'lO~~ FOrt rw:;GlSTH.A'rIOi~ OF 1'.:GONO,lIC P01S0US 

For the Calendar Year 19, __ 

Application is hereby made to the secretary of the state board of Agri-
culture, for registration, under the provisions of the ____ _ 
.i!;conomic Poisons Act of , of' the following economic poisons: 

There is submitted, herewith, a cop,y of the label (affixed to 8J x 11 
sheet of paper) and all other written, printed, or graphic !J~tter used on, or 
attached to, the containers of the above listed economic poisons. Ingredient 
statements are sho\in on label sheets when required under Section 2 (j) of the 
Act. 

I hereby certify that all labels submitted, herewith, are exact copies 
of labels that have been registered without ,tJrotest with the U.b.Department of 
Agriculture, except those l:larKed with an asterislt (i~). 

li.emittance is enclosed to cover the registration fee for, ___ products 
(tr"_' ____ for each product) in the amount of 

Address correspondence to: Subnli tted by: 
Firm~________________________ Finu _____________________________ -
Attention By ______________ _ 
Street & No. ____________ Title ________________ _ 
City and State Date _________ , 19 ____ _ 
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1'0 : 

On the b,;;,sls ot' the infor.U<:ttion fUI'nlshcd by the rce,istr:'cnt, r.l:~1d the 
'['eceipt of tte .l'ef.~ls tra~:i.on fee, the j'ollowi'1~. n;;,:!led cconolnic poisonG :~rc 
hel'eb,y r·ef;lst.ered under the provisions of the I State Economic Poisons 
Act of , and the sale of said economic poisons is hereby authorized in 
the state of when offered and exposed for sale; or sold under a 
label showing the information required by law and othel~ise in compliance 
therewith, for the calendar year 19 ____ , unless said registr~tions, or any 
of them, are canceled for cause: 

Claims or directions for i.l.se which differ in substance from the repre
sentations ill<: .. de in connection with the applicution or changes in the name or 
formula of the econoinic poieon covered by tUs notice should not be made prior 
to their submission to the Secreta~y of the Board of Agriculture, 
and receipt of notice that they have been accepted, 

Registrut.ion of a firoduct is in no way to be construed as an endorsement 
of approval by this deparbnent or any claims made for it. 'rhe labeling must 
not bear any reference to registration under the Economic Poisons Act of ____ ~ 
In order to protect the public, the Secretary may at any time cancel t~ie re
gistration of an economic poison, Request for registration under a new for.mu~ 
or labeling may be submitted at any time, 

Dated at _ ......... ________ , this ___ day of ______ , 19 __ a 

________ State Board of Agriculture 

Receipt Nd. _______ _ _____________________ , Secretary 
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STATE OF REGISTRATION No. ___ _ 

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION OF ECONOMIC POISONS 

Control Office ___________ 19 ____ 

Application is hereby made for tho registration of the 
following {nu~~) Econonic Poisons for a poriod beginning with 
tho actual date of registration and continuing until December 31, 
19 • T!lere is subnitted as part of this application individual 
da~shoots (8~ X 11) to which is attached a copy of tho label for 
each product. (See instructions on roverse side). 

Rooi ttance payable to the state of .. in an ar.loun~ of 
$ is enclosed hote~ith to cover annual inspection foos for 
the following pxoducts. 

BRANDS 

I hereby certify that the information appearing on the at
tached data shoots is true and correct in every respect; that, 
each and every package of the above naned ~aterials ryill be label
ed as described (and in addition that net weight and manufacturer's 
namo and address will be shown); that the attached declarati('~.f1 
are the guarantees of the applicant as to the chemical COl~pOSl -t::'on 
of the caterial above naced for and on behalf of: 

Address correspondence to: Sp.bcitted by: 
Firm -------------------- Firm ------------------Attention ---------- By _________ _ 

Stroet & Noo ______ _ Ti tIe _______ _ 

City & State __ .. ----- Date 

(Applicant not to fill in below this line) 
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION 

This certifies that the above naccd applicant is hereby 
licensed to sell tho above bra.nds of· econoi.lic pOisons in the St(~t.13 
of for a period beginning with the actual date of regist:r'l'-
tion and ending Deceober 31, 19 ___ when sold, offered or expos:a 
for sale under the brand namo and guarantees as described. 
Date _______ _ State Chem1st 

Cor.1ptro 11 er 



I. 

INVESTIGATOR ON SAlfi>LING PROCEDURE 

A. D. CROMARTIE 

Tho purpose of routine sar:lpling is to IIspot checkll the 
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various products sold or offered for sale by different manu
facturers or distributors. It "ilould be iopractical, and al
most :'.mpose:iblo, to givo a completo coverage to every product 
shippod or manufB,cturod, so the next best procedure is to use 
the II spot ohockH method. Where violations arc found, more 
cOl'lpl<.;te covorage is given by collecting additional samples 
of those p~oducts. Ih this manner, the products found to be 
in vlclatiC'·!l, aro given :·Jore attention and the ones not fO'.mu 
in viclation arc passcd up until til'le for next sampling. 

A list of types of economic poisons and suggosted amounts 
for routine sa,:lples is attached to this report. Also includ
ed is a suggested procedure to be used in making not weight 
chocks and a forr.l for recording weighings. 

II. Sa.r.1pling IiQ..t~ll ll'.nits 

Whore pOSSible, sRnplcs should be obtained from original, 
unopened, shipping containers. The shipping containers should 
be checked for codes, batch n~'lbers, or other distinguishing 
marks and, when found, the saople units should be identified 
with the corresponding codes or batch n~~bers. Thc Collect
ion Reports should also contain this inforl'lation. When a Sal:l
ple consists of moro than one container or unit, they should 
be taken fro!:l different shipping containers when they aro 
available. 

A thorough check should bo made to soo if there arc any 
Circulars, literature, placards, or other forns of advertis.
ing in which reference is made to the product being sa~plod. 
If any are found, thoy should be subr.li tted with tho sal'lp18, 
They should contain a notation stating ho~.'V they are used 1 sach 
as -Hcano in sa.."::10 shipment, given out ovor the counter", OT 
"uaod as as advertising poster, did not corle in same shipnont". 
If posters or other forms of advertising are used which are 
too large Or bulky to submit as specinon advertiSing, copies 
of· the wording should be nade, with a statement of how they 
aro used and tho approxinate size of the lettering. 

III. Bulk Sampling 

1. DrI Materials 

A trier of sufficient length to obtain a representa
tive sarJplc should bo used in sar..lpling drW:ls, barrels, laro'iJ 
paper or burlap bags, or other containers used in shipping 0 r:-: o-. 
duots of twenty-five pounds woight or larger. One COi:lr..10n:"y 
used is a two section trier, approximately thirty six incbc~ ';n 
length. 

In drawing the s9.l'lple, tho trior should be inserted d:'
agonally fron difforent sections or corners of the containers. 
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Ordinarily, four trierfuls ~ill give a quantity sufficiont for 
a sRnple. If not, thon tho others should be drawn in the Sa2':10 
manner nidway between the points frb:'.1 ",here tho first four 
were drawn~ The top inch or so of each trierful should not be 
uscd as part of the s&lple, but should be returncd to tho con
tainer from 1"Thich the sa::1.plo is boing dra\'7n. 

Glass jars, friction top cans, and sometimes tho round 
cardboard containers similar to those uscd for packing ice 
croac'l, are usually most sui table for handling sal:lplof;$ of dry 
r.latorials. Cardboard .conte.iners should be used only for pro
ducts 'which will not bo affocted upon standing, such as sulfur 
and sodiun fluoride. Air tight containers should be used fo:: 
all others. 

Cor.lpleto copies of all labels on the conte,iners should bo 
mado. A thorough check of tho container for batch n~~bers or 
othor narkings should be Zl1ado. Any other essential informr.tion 
should also bc jncludod in tho Colloction Report. Copies of 
all Circulars and other advertising should be submitted. 

2. Liquid MatQFials 

Beforo sru:1.plcs arc drawn from containers such as cans, 
dr~~s, or barrels, the contents should be thoroughly mixed by 
rolling, shaking, or stirring. When the product is of such a 
consistency that rolling or shaking is not practical, the con
tents should bo stirriJd thoroughly "l.7i th a clean rod of l:1.etal 
or wood. However, very few of this latter class arc encount
ered. 

Metal, plastic, or rubber tubings used as siphons arc 
usually found to be c.onvenient l:1Cthods of drawing these sal:1.
pIes. They should be inserted about i.lidway dO'1;Tn the contatn
er, at which point the sample should bo drawn, Sonetinos it 
1s casior to pour samples of certain typos of naterials fror:l 
containers of five gallons or loss, which method would' bo -sa"; ..... 
iefactory provided tho contents havo been thoroughly ag1tato~::. 
Hoavy liquids ',"1'111 of ton require considerable ag1 tation bcf':'j:i.~Q 
tho inspector can f oel assured the content s a.re thoroughly :ni:.:-
00.. Ho~ovcr, there should be no doubt in his mind at the timu 
tho sample is drawn. 

Glass jars, screw top glass bottles, or scrow top ca~s 
are pref arable for handling liquid sa!'Jples. Certain types 0:: 
economic poisons should not be placed in jars with rubber r~.~1Ga 
as·: the ingrodients, upon standing, affect them. Examples cf 
these are the r.linernl oil sprays or emulsions, coal-tar creo
sote dips and disinfectants, liquor cresolis saponatus, creo
sote wood preservers and products containing chloroforr..1 or aco-
tone. 

Complete copies of labols, batch or code numbers, and 
specimens of Circulars and other advertising should be obtJ.ln-· 
ode Other ossontial information should be reported. 

IV. Size of sa~ples 



No set rule can be laid down for the size of sanplos which 
should bo obtained. The type of tests to be run, tho concentrl;1.
tions of the active ingredients in tho products, the size of tho 
retail containors, and the cost of sa~ples are just a few of the 
factors. For routine sa::1ples, one pound or one pint sFl",nplos 
are generally adoquate. 

A large percentage of products ordinarily sanpled aro put 
up in retail containers and the size of the sample dep~nds on 
the size available. Whilo one pound or one pint is sufficient 
for tht3 ordillary sar.lple, it would not be practical to pass up 
a product becauso tho doaler had in stock four-pound bags or 
one quart or one gR.llon containors. Many products, such as 
nicoti~e su2fate, require ouch scallor acounts for samplos, 
so in these cases tho purchase of quart or larger sal:lplos -i7')uld 
not be justified. 

In sampling bulk containers, the sizo of the sru~ple can be 
controlled. In other cases, tho sizes available are the detor
mining faotors. 

V. Prepa:rationJ2.f Sat,Eles 

1. Retail Containers 

When a sar.1ple consists of l:lore than ona unit, if poss
ible, each unit should be identified and sealed soparately. 
The labels should be identified with the Sa.l:lple nll.":lber, date 
of collection, and the initials of tho inspector collocting 
tho sample. The container should then be sealed with tho seal 
boaring the s&Jple number, the date of collection, and tho 
first nar:16, r:1iddle initial, and the last nal:10 of tho collect
ing inspoctor. 

When tho units are too Sr:1all to seal ~itheut covering 
part of tho label, tho labels should bo identifiod with the 
sample number, date of collection, and the initials of the in
spector. They should then bo divided into two parte, wrappod, 
and then soaled. The outsido wrapper should also contain tho 
sa.mple number, date of colloction, the initials of the inspect
or, thena~o of the product, the nru:1e and address of the ship
por, and any distinguishing marks or oodes found on the ship
ping cartons or oontainers. 

2. Sal'ffi2..les froIl J3,H.~k Containors 

The sM.1ple oontainers should bo identified ~ith a stick
er containing the sample n~~ber, date of colleotion, the init
ials of the inspeotor, the n&le of the product, the namo and 
address of the shipper, and any distinguishing marks, such as 
batch or codO numbers, found on the shipping containers. Tho 
saI.a.ple containers also should be soaled with seals bearing '~ho 
sample number, date of collection, and first name, middle i '-:':' +
ial, and last name of tho invostigator. 
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3. Advertis~~Circulars. Pamphlets, Displays, Etc. 

Specimens should be obtained of all advortising 
in any form in which reference is made to the product bu
ing sampled. That which is attached to the retail un~t 
or inside the retail carton should be replaced as it 'V;·s.s 
after it has been properly identified. All other, such 
as pr,:':p!11ots or circulars distributod over the counters, 
or plaoards used as displays, should be submitted ryith 
the Ccllect:on Report. They all constitute labeling of 
the product and arc a main part of the sample. Each pioco 
su.bmitted should be id~ntified with the sample number) 
date of colloction, initials of the investigator, and a 
statement as to ita source. 

§.lli:...GESTED AMOUN.TS FOR ROUTINE SAMP.1&.§. 

i -
10 -
25 -

100 -

10 cartons or drums, 1 pkg. lor 
25 II n" 2 pkgs. or 
100" "" 3 II or 
500 It "II 5" or 

1 lb.) 
2 lbs.) 
3 Ills.) 
5 Its.) 

I. Calcium Arsonate 
Load Arsenate 
Bordeaux Mixture 
Paris Green 
Sulfur: 
Mixtures of two or 
more of the following 
products: Sulfur, Cube 
Powder, Derris Powder, 
CalCium Arsor.a.te, Lead 
Arsenate, Co;per OOr.l
pounds, NicQ'~ine, Rote
none, Pyrethr~j Powder, 
Pyrcthrur.l extract, ground 
sabadilla secd, benzene 
hexachloride, cryolite, 
and similar products. 

If avaiiable, above subdivisions 
should come fro~ different batch 
or code nUl:1bers. 

II. Miscellaneous plant insecti
oides and fungicides. 
(Other than those in Group I) 

III. Oil Emulsions 
Lime Sulfur Solution 

IV. Products for treating secds, 
soil, or turf to prevent 
plant diseases. 

1 pt. or 1 qt; conoentrates -
suffient to give 5-10 gal. of 
finished spray. 

1 qt. If more than ono batch 
number available, sample up to 
three differont batches. . 

Onc-half pound or one quart 

V. Miscellaneous household and One pound or one quart samples 
livestook insecticides. These 
include products which have 
olaims for ona or more insects 
and containing one or ~orc of 
the following: Dichloro diphenyl 
trichloroethane, pyrethr~~ extract 
or powder, lethane, chlordane, cube 
or derris powder, and other produots. 



VI. Moth and oarpet beetles 
(only) preparations. 

VII. Ant preparations. (For 
ants only) 

One pound or one quart sruJples 

One pint or ono pound. 
If baits or traps - 36 
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VIII. Pine Oil Disinfeotant 
Coal Tar D:Lsinfeotant 
Liquor orasolis saponatus 

Retail sizes - 1 pt. or 1 container 
Bulk or drtll'!l lots - 1 pint from eaoh 
code or batch nunber, not to excood 
3 divisions. 

IX. Sodium hypochlorite 
Chlorj.nated Litle 
Calci:U'-l hypochlorite 

1 pound or 1 quart sample 

and chlorauinea 

X. Products which nay have All shipments valued at $35.00 or 
lost strength. These in- over and over 4 ~onths old, should 
clude proparations con- be sa~pled. 
taining ninotino, na~htha- 1 - 25 cases - 6 units 
lene, chloroma-cod lil:lO, 26 - 100 cases - 10 units 
calci~~ hy~ochlorito, sodium 101- 500 casos - 18 units 
hypochlorite solution and Over 500 cases - 24 units 
other similar products 

XI. Mill, warehouse, and gran- 1 quart or 1 pound sanple 
ary insecticides and fungi-
cidos 

XII. Products for control of bots Sample should consist of 12 
in horscs and mules doscs 

XIII. Products usod· against ter- 1 pound or 1 quart sru~ple 
oitos or "1J7hito ants" 

XIV. Rodenticides. The products 
usually consist of prepara
tions containing ono or 
moro of tho following: Antu, 
arsenious oxido; barium car
bona:;e, phosphorus, s"':irych
nino sulfate, strychnin~ 
alkaloid sodiUi~ fluero
acetate t 1080), thalJ.ium 
sulfa to, and zinc phos-
phide. Thore may also bo 
others composed of ingredi-
ents not listed~ 

As a general rulo, one pound or 
one pint sar:lples are adequate. 
Samples of the pure products such 
as strychnine (alkaloid) and 
strychn:.nc (sulfate) e,nd scdJ.'.iJn 
fluDrac81;ato (1080) should con
sist of ono ounce •. 

XV. Weed Killers or Herbicides. 1 pound or 1 quart samples 
These products may consist of 
one or more of tho follo~ing: 
Liquid and powder forms of 
Esters, Amines and other salts 
of 2,4-D, sodium arsenite 
solutions, an~onium sulfaoate, 
sodium pontachloro-phenato, 
petroleum, creosoto or crude 



XJl. (con It. ) 

oils, dini tro conpounds. 

XVI. Devices Should be sar:1pled only upon 
request. 
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XVII. Products not covered 
above 

1 pint or 1 pound. The quantity 
may vary, depending upon the type 
of product. The invGstigp.vtor '.7ill 
'have to usc his judger:lOnt in many 
cases; 

SUGGESTED PROCEDURE 
FOR lf~K).N~T WEIGHT CHECKS 

1. Scales should be balanced before weighings are fJade. 

2. If fifteen or twenty units are ryoighed fro;11 t..,.o or three ship
ping oontainers and no shortage is indioated, no further 
woighings e.I'O fI.ocessary. HO":'TOver, a ryeigh shoot should be 
T'J'ritton up and submitted along with the taro or tares used. It 
is not necossary to ~"!ri to up Collection Reports for this type 
of sa!~lple. 

3. If a shortage of 5% or 1.10re is dmdlcatod, a ulinil:1Um of 50 
units should bo weighed. 

4. Tares: Ono tare should be used in order to soo hoT')' the 
;reights run. This, along ~1ith the units used for the samplo, 
should be submittod ~ith the Oollection Report and Weight 
Shoet. In caso of official sanlplos, tares should bo subr.1i t
tod as follows: 

1 oz. or less sizes 11 tares in addition to one used. 
2 L4, & 6 oz. II 4 II II II II II II 

B 0 z. or larger II 3 II II II n II II 

In sizes other than those listed, the investigator's judgment 
should be used as to the nUI:lber of tares to SUb;:li t. 

It should bo indicated on the ~.~70ight sheot by an "X" tho un~.ts 
thA.t are submitted for tho sar.1ple and tl3.rcs. If units 10, J[,;. 
40 F7.nd 50 are subr.litted for sar:lple, thoso nUi:lbors should bJ 
l:lark:-Jd on tho contaj.norso Tho carton fror:1 ~hich weighings ,".:L.'O 
made should be initialed in SO):10 inconspicuous spot for rofCJ'
once in caSo of furthor action. 

5. Weighings should be made as fo1'lo";7s: 
5 or loss cartons Min. of 50 units '7i th equal no. / car"t~)!: 
6 - 25 cartons 10 units fron each of 5 cartons 
25 .... 50 II 8 \I II 11 "7 II 

51 - 100 1\ 6" /I II II 10 II 

101 - 225 II 4 II II If II 15 " 
226 - 400 II 3 If "" 11 20 II 

401 - above 3 tii':1es the square root of tho nurJbjr 
of cartons in tho shipment. Three u:.li t£ 
should be 'weighed from each oarton~ 
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SUGGESTED F~~ YOR ~CORDING WEIGHINGS 

Dato Woighed: ________ __ Sample No. __ _ 

Product: ____________________________________________________ __ 

Shipper: ___________ ~~--~ ___ -
( Name) (Address) 

Weighings made at ___ ~~_~~ __ -----------~~--~ ___ ---------------
OTa;:le) [Address) 

Balance __ ~ _________ M ___ ~_ .~~-------------.r.;--~--~~~~-------
--- (Kind) (rytls it checked?) 

Evidence of Leakage:~~~~~~---------~~~~------~--------
(State whether or not leaking packages '7I'oro 

weighed. 

Gross Weights 

Consi st ed of: -- units taken fron each of ------ ------ cases 

1 13 25 37 49 
2 14 26 38 50 

3 15 27 39 
4 *16 28 40 

5 17 29 41 

*6 18 *30 42 

7 19 31 *43 

8 20 32 44 

9 21 33 45 

10 22 34 46 
11 23 35 47 

12 24 36 48 

Average Gross Weight 

Preliminary Tare taken by Investigator 

.,. Represents units taken as offioial saJ:lple. They should bo 
distributed a~mong the units weighed. 

( Investigator') 



REPORT OF THE LBGISLATIVl!; COlvfj:-1!'I'TEE 

A.B.Lemmon , Chairman 

This Committee has held two meetings so far. On October 20, 1947, 
the first meeting was held in Washington, D.C., and those present were: 

J.F. Fudge, Texas 
J .L. St. John, lriashington 
W.G.Reed, washington, D.C. 
John D. Conner, N .A.loD.M. 
C.L. Smith, A.I.F. 
E.w.Constable, North Carolina 
J.D.Patterson, Oregon 
Allen B. Lemmon, California 
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Mr. Conner gave a full explanation further with regard to the back
ground of the Uniform State Insecticide, Fungicide and Hodenticide Act pre
pared by the Council of State Governments at the request of the Hational 
Association of Co~~issioners, Secretaries and Directors of Agriculture. There 
was general discussion with regard to this proposed Act but no specific re
commendations were made at this meeting. 

The National Association of Commissioners, Secretaries and Directors 
of Agriculture at its annual convention, November 10, 11, 12, 13,1947, at 
Biloxi, Mississippi, passed a resolution No.6 as follows: 

"WHj~hEAS, this Association at its meeting last year in Detroit 
voted to approve and urge adoption by the states of the 
Uniform Insecticide Bill prepared by the Council of State 
Governments, and 

"\iHEh~AS, this Association believes that the Bill should be 
strengthe~1ed in several of its sections, therefore 

"BE IT Rl!.SOLV.tJ), That the proposed uniform insecticide, 
fungicide and rodenticide ace as prepared by the Council 
of state Governments and approved by this organization at 
its 1946 meeting, be~~ended: 

(a) To include lurvacides and ovicides. 

(b) By deleting the alternate prov1s10n that permits the 
reGistration of the name of each active ingredient 
and the name and the to tal percentage of each of the 
inert ingredients. 

(c) By deleting that part of the bill that permits an 
economic poison registered with the Federal Govern
ment to enter the trade channels of the state wi thout 
registration in that state. 

(d) By deleting that part of the bill which permits economic 
pohons to be registered under protest and sold during 
the period in which experimental trials are conducted." 

In order to develop further information with regard to the opinions and 
attitudes of the different members of the Committee, and also their suggestions 
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with regard to these proposed amendments, a meetjng of the Committee was 
called for June 5, 1948, at the Hotel Clark in Los Angeles. In view of 
the fact that the ~revious meeting was on the E.ast Coast, it was believed 
that it was desirat Le to have the second meeting on the West Coast. Those 
members "rho could n)t attend were requested to send their cormnents in wri t
ing. Those present at tile meeting in Los Angeles were: 

ivIembers of the 
COiiliui t tee: 

Letters received 
from: 

Others in 
attendance: 

"., .G. iteed, wash1ngton, D.C. 
L.S. Hitchner, b.1.1". 
w.E.Ball, P. l.r. 
H. vI.Hamil ton, ill • .h. 1.D .l'1. 
Allen B. Le;u.mon, Chairmd.n, Culifornia 

E"~;. Constable, North Carolina 
J.E'. Fudge, Texas 
J.D. Patterson, Oregon 

Alvin J. Cox 
B.T. Doyle, Tobc.:cco By-Products & Chern. Corp. 
~lmer J. Davis, Los Allgele~) Chemical Co. 
G. F.i-1a cLeod, Sunland Indus trie s, Inc. 
Gerson D. Bender, bureau of Chernistr,'i (Cal.) 
\./ • D • Gray, P.1. 1-
N.~.Davis, Shell Oil Co. 
1,-J.A.Simanton, Shell Oil Co. 
h .• l".L-1iller, Hiller Products Co. 
Charles Kipple, Stauffer Che:nical Co. 
Henry l'-1oras, Stauffer Chemical Co. 
A.J. Flebut, Niagara Chemical Div • 

.!<'ood 14achiner./ Corp. 
Don Penny, California Sprby-ChemicfLl Corp • 
.i;,arl Cannon, Cclifornia Spray-CheJlical Corp. 
Leo H. Gardner, California Spray-Che;nical Corp. 
£11'. J'1cCrory, Pennsylvania Salt i"1f~. Co. 

At this neeting the Chairman reviewed the baCl{ground of the model legis
lation resolution fron U;e lia,tional Associc::tion of Com.missioners, Secre
taries and Direc tors of Ab:r'i cuI ture i::Uld its recofl1nenda tions; letter dated 
May ;':8, 1943, from .J.D. 'p~,.tterson; letter dated t1~ 13, 194-.~, from '!!'.W. 
Constable; letLer dated ;-1a./ 23, 1948, fro,n George D. Harston; letter dated 
MtV 18, 19[8, frOlll klber-t. 13. Beagy, Secretary··· 'l'l'easurer; and letter of 
~·lay 10, 1948, i'ro,u J .F'. Fudge. These letters indicatt:Jd approval by the 
wri ters of thE:: PX'0fJOSed <:L-nendmen ts suggested by the Ua tional Association of 
Commissioners, Secretaries and Director;:; of rl.griculture. 

Dr. heed was called ul)on for his comments and he spoke in favor of the 
provision with regard t.o regist.ration under protest. He explained its 
operation under the }i'edera.l li,.l.w and stated he believed it to be advantageous 
both to industry and enforce~nent officiaL:;. 

Dr. Hamilton read a paper opposing any changes in the uniform state hill 
as drafted. Mr. Hi tchner also voiced similar objections to any change in the 
bill. 

l'1r. N .£.. Davis, speaking a t the reque s t of 4'1r, Ball of the P. 1. 1., com
mented that the legislation seemed to be set up in a ne6ative nature as to 
requirements of law and suggested that consideration be given to re-drafting 



in a straight forward and direct l~er, stating what was required rather 
than what was misbranded. 
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'rhere was no one present representing Interstate lvlanufacturers Associa
tion and no letter was received from this organization, although notice 
of the meeting had been sent to it. 

GenerE.1 discussion followed. The Chairman raised the point that the 
model bill apparently did not require the name and address of the ree:;is
trant to be 011 the label but permitted a distributor to have his name on 
the label of a product manufactured and registered by another. This pro
cedure is acceptable under the present Federal law but not permi ttedunder 
California law or that of sorne of the other 'Western states. Dr. Hamilton 
discussed private brand packaging a..'1d the importance to the industry of 
not requiring the distributor always to be the registrant. Others who 
commented were Dr. Cox, ivlr. Miller and 1'1r.Gardner. 1-11'. Gardner emphasized 
the fact tl'..at at all times we should look ... t the problem of legislation fl'om 
the viewpoint of the farmer and what it does to protect him. 

As there was no further discussion the Chairman summarized the meeting 
and stated he would turn in a report to the Association as follows: 

(a) 'rhe Uniform ~tatEl Insecticide, Fungicidt) and Rodenticide Act 
prepared by the Council of State Governments is believed to include larva
cides and ovicides. There is no object.ion either by industry or officials 
to having them specificall~r defined and spelled out in the law if the attor
neys believe this is desirable. 

(b) The officials charged with the administration of economic poisons 
laws recolll!nend and believe that it is impera ti ve that the name and percen t
age of each active ingredient and t.otal percen taC.e of inert ingredients be 
required to be shown on each label. Hepresentatives of the industrJ strong
ly oppose this and state thtJ,t the induatry has gone as far as it can at this 
tLne by accepting the alternate of the name of each active ingredient and 
the name of each inert ingredi en t, in descending order of magui tude, and 
tre total percent.age of inert ingredients. 

(c) 1ach offid.al expressed tre opinion that an economic poison should 
be registered in each state in which it is sold even though it might be 
registered under the Federal law, but members of the :indust'I'J stated that 
some states did not desire to set up the lllachinety to register economic 
poisons a.1d that it was not necessary for all to have the same type of control 
machinery. It was stated that Rhode Island and Jew York, for example, were 
satisfied with Federal registration solely and did not desire authority for 
state registration. It w'as pointed out that the multiplicity of high 
fees made it impossible for many manufacturers to do business in all states 
and restriction through high fees acted as a trade barrioI'. 

(d) Although considered undesirable by many economic poisons control 
officials, the provision in the uniform Act which permits econo~ic poisons 
to be registered uneter protest is regarded by the industry as a necessaI"J 
safeguard to arbi trar-,t action by an administrator. In view of the incr:::')~ .. 
ed penalties where a product registered under protest is found in violation, 
it would seem that demand for registrution under protest would not be made 
lightly. 

In view of the wide divergence of opinion between officials and repre
sentatives of the industry on this joint co~nittee with regard to the three 
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previously mentioned items, it is our recommendation that the Association 
neither endorse nor oppose the uniform state insecticide, fungicide and 
rodenticide act prepared by the Council of State Governments but instruct 
the secretary that whenever requested by an official or other person desir
ing information wi th regard to the act, that he reply giving the arguments 
on both sides of the three debatable points. 



INV.c;STIGATOh FOR AETHODS CLEAh.l~G HOUSE 

J.J.T. Graham 

'The Insec ticide Division ha& accumulated a number of me thodo of analysis 
which have been mimeogra.phed for UStl in the Division laboratories. A list 
of these methods was published in ,he npest Controller" for May 1940, and 
was ~i ven other publicity. This list with several additions follows: 

Total Chlorine in Benzene 
Hexachloride 

Acetone 

Antu 

Aerosols 

Arsenic & Antimony 
(Ant Poisons) 

Boric Oxide in Boric Acid 
(Borax) 

Ferric Dimethyl Dithiocarbamate 

Naphthaletie 

Oil EmulsioIls 

Organic Halides 

Organic Thiocyanates 

Organic Thiocyanates in Dusts 

Phenols (.l!JInulsified) 
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Chlordane (Mineral Oil) 
Phosphorus in tetra ethyl pyro phosphate 

Piperonyl Butoxide (~ual.) 
DDT 

DDT, Preparation of para para 
isomer 

DD'r (Setting Point) 

DDT Determination of para para 
isomer· 

DDT (Colorimetric) 

2,4-D 

Dinitrocresol 

Dinitro-ortho-~clohexyl-phenol 

Piperonyl Cyclohexenone (~ual.) 

Pyrethrine-Mineral Oil-Lethane Mixture 

Pyrethrins (Dusting lIixtures) 

Pyrethrins in presence of Organic 
Thiocyanates 

Itotenone (Prep. of fure) 

1ther soluble extract of Derris or Cube 
in presence of Sulfur 

Rotenone-Sulfur Mixtures 

Sabadilla 
Dinitro ortho secondary butyl phenol 

Saponified Cresol Solution 
Dinitro ortho phenol in oil 

Selenium 
2,4 Dinitranisole 

Disinfectants (Coal Tar) 
Silica in Bordeaux Mixture 

StFjchnine 

Liquid Cresolis Saponatus 
Sulfur-DDT Dusting M~ture 

Sulfur in Spray Oil 
Mercury (in Paints containing organic 

matter) Total Oil 



Sulfur in dusting mixtures 'Water in Germicides, containing 
Isopropyl Alcohol, Soap, etc. 
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Requests for these methods have been received from both official and indus
trial chemists, and complete sets have been furnished to the following State 
Laboratories: Oregon, New Jersey, North Carolina, Virginia, jVUchig8.J."l. , 
Louisiana, California, Hawaii, Arizona, Nebraska, Georgia, and Iowa, and a 
partial set to the State Laboratory of Delaware. 

Complete sets have been furnished to the following industrial firms: 

Agricultural Supply Company 
Grand Forks, North Dakota 

Michig&l Chemical Gorporation 
St. Louis, Michigan 

Flag Sulfur and Chemical Company 
Tampa, Florida 

Stauffer Chemical Company 
New York, aew York 

Partial sets were also sent to.the following firms: 

JUlius Hyman and Company 
Denver, Colorado 

woolfolK Chemical \>Jorks, Ltd. 
Fort Valley, Georgia 

McLaughlin, Gormley and King Company 
Minneapolis ,Minnesota 

The Sherwin-Williams Cornpany 
Bound Brook, New Jersey 

The Shenfin-williams Co;npa.ny 
Cleveland, Ohio 

The Geigy Co,npany 
New York, New York 

Crop-Saver Chemical Corporation 
New York, r~ew York 

J.T.Baker Chemical Company 
Phillipsburg, New Jersey 

Carbide &ld Garbon Chemicals Corp., 
New York, New York 

The Clearing House has also received from i'1r. Allen B. Lemmon a reprint of a 
method for determination of the gamma iso~ner of benzene hexachloride that 
was developed in the California State Laboratory by I'ir. J .b. La Clair. This 
method is b<ised on the differential dehydrochlorination of two charges of 
the sample. .L"lr. Lemmor. stated. that this method is being used in his lab-
oratory for this determination, and on this basis we have had this method 
mimeographed. 

In the course of' their worK the members of this association may develop or 
discover methods of an&.lysis that are new, or improvement::; over methods now 
being used. In such cases it is desirable that such methods be made ave.il-
able for the use of others, and t.he Clearine; House Chairman will be glad to 
receive copies of these methods for distribution to the laboratories on our 
mailing list. 
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REPORT OF TH~ 
COMi'41 TTEE ON TOXICI'ry AND Ai~'rIDOTES 

-:-...... . ........ --
.~ ..... 

JUSTUS C .. \vaRD, CHAIrMAN 

Authorization for the appointment of this Committee, and tentative plans 
for its composition, were made between the organization meeting of the Associa
tion in October, 1947, and l'1ay 20,1948, at which time final notice of appoint
ment went to each member. 

The Cormnit.tee is composed of the following:, 

Mr. A.B. Lemmon, Chief, Bureau of Chemistry 
California State Department of Agriculture 
Sacramento, California 

Hr. Guy B. Frary, Sta.te Chemist 
Vermillionm South Dakota 

Dr. &.D. Silver, Chief, Toxicological Branch 
Medical Division, Chemical Corps 
Edgewood, l\fary land 

Dr. John C. Kren tz, Head, Pharmacology Depart.aen t 
University of i.'1aryland, School of l'1edicine 
Eal timore, l1aryland 

Dr .. CooL. S:nith, Agricultural Insecticide & F'ill1gicide Assn., 
285 Madison Ave., 
New York, 17, New York 

Mr. J.M. George, Secret~ry,Interst~te Manufacturers' Assn., 
"dnona, Minnesota 

Dr. E.G. Klarmann,National Insecticide & Disinfectant Mfrs. 
Lehn & Fink Products Company 
Bloomfield, New Jersey 

Dr. W;A.Simanton, Pacific Irtsecticide Institute 
Entomologist; Special Products Deparl~ent 
Shell Oil Company, lndl, 
100 Bush Street 
San FranCisco, 4, California 

Dr. J.H.Foulger, Manufacturing Chemists Association 
Director, Haskell Laboratories, E.1. duPont de ~emours & Co., 
wilmington, Delaware 

Justus C. w~rd, Chairmun,Ghief,Pharmacology & Rodenticide Section 
Insecticide Division, U.,s.D.A.· 
Hoom 3936, South Agriculture Building 
washington, D.C. 



It has been difficult to orga.nize a l)rogri.;;.~ll for the Committee, since 
it has been impossi ble trJ call a mee ti[lg because of economic diffi cul ties, 
but a tentative iJlan of action has been proposed, as follows: 

The Committee on Toxicity and Antidotes shall: 

1. Asse,nble toxici t,Y records for use by all interested parties, 
ei ther regula tory, munufacturing or' research groups. 

~. Assemble data on the effects of lorrilula ingredients on active 
principle toxicity. 

3. il-ecord all repor ted cases of acciden ts wi th economic p®i sons, 
and investigate tl.Jem as fully as possible, in order to prepare 
means to avoid revetition. 

4. Assemble data on the effects of particle size, method of applica
tion and similar factors on toxicity. 
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5. Correlate d", ta on various tes ting methods as they migh t influence 
evalua tion of fOI'lllula tions as to lee;al toxicity. 

6. Study all factor::> surrounding the introduction of comple tely new 
poisons, develop recommendations on the degree of control to be 
exerted by regulatory officia.ls. 

7. Sponsor tests 0~1 antidotes in relation to all poisons and par-
ticularly as associated wi th new materials. Undertake to stimu-
late research in antidotes at various medical schools. 

8. Sponsor studies aLned at discoverini, chemical and physical methods 
for evaluating such economic poisons as red squill, "Castrix", 
Antu, and the like. 

In servL1g its function as an advisory group under item No.1, it has 
taken a definite part iLl the problem of revising precautionary imd antidote 
statements for use on labeling of econo:nic poisons. This job has occupied 
the major attention of the COITlillittee for the rather short time it has been 
activated. 

Other Committee activity has been confined to corres;;ondence on ecollomiC' 
poison ti.ccidents, methods of ~.nalysis -- both chemical and biological -- for 
new poisons,· corres}londehce on toxici ty of certain poiso:1s and forrnule.-
tions, and discl..issions of 1080 safew regulations. 

The Committee hopes to hold a meeting during the general sessions of 
the Association, and a more co;.nprehensive prOlSra:il will be discussed b.t tbat 
time. 



PERSONS IN AT1ENDANCE AT SECOND AN1~AL MEETING 
OF THE 

ASSOCIATION OF ECONOMIC POISONS CONTROL OFFICIALS 

Representing Sta~, 
9ana~a }~:!lClJiaYr:~..i i : 

Alabar.la 
George H. Marsh, Director 
Departr.lOnt of Agr. & Industry 
Montgor:lery, Alabal:la 

California 
Allen B. Leml'l10n, Chief 
Department of Agriculture 
Saoramento, California 

Ca nA.d A. 
A. M. W. Carter, Assoc. Chief 
DopA.rtment of Agriculture 
OttA.wa, Canada 

ColorA.do 
F. Herbert Gates 
State Entomol~gist 
Denver, Colorado 

Florida 
E. R. Winterle 
Tallahassee, Florida 

Hawaii 
Allan Thistle, Director 
Division of Marketing 
Honolulu, Ha~.'7aii 

Indiana 
F. W. Quaokenbush 
Purdue Univ3rsity 
Lafayette, Indiana 

Louisiana 
E. A. IDpps, Jr. 
DopartJ:1ont of Agriculture 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

Maine 
A. M. G. Soule 
Departl:lOnt of Agriculture 
Augusta, M~.ine 

1L!arylA.nd 
L. E. Bopst 
Inspeotion Service 
Collage Park, Maryland 

A. B. Heagy 
Inspeotion Service 
College Park, Maryland 

J. E. Sohueler 
Inspeotion Service 
College Park, Maryland 

R~ W. Neal 
Inspection Service 
College Park, Maryland 

Michigan 
W. C. Geagley 
Department of Agriculture 
Lansing, Michigan 

Minnesota 
H. J. Hoffmann 
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Kansas 
B. H. Hewolt, President 
Board of Agriculture 
Coldwater, Kansas 

Departr.lOnt of Agr. ,Dairy & FC")Q 
St. Paul, Minnesota 

Paul Ijams 
Board of Agrioulture 
Topeka, Kansas 

Kentucl{y 
M. L. Ni sW'ungor 
Department· of Health 
Louisville, Kontucky 

Bruce Poundstone 
University of Kentucky 
Lexington, Kentucky 

B.. S. Swenson 
Department of Agr. ,Dairy & }i'ood 
St. Paul, Minnesota 

IU ssi ssippi 
H. P. Etheredge 
Dopart::tent of Chemistry 
State College, Mississippi 

New Hampshire 
G. H. Larar.tie 
Department of Agriculturo 
Concord, New Hampshire 



Now Jersey 
S. B. Randle 
Agricultural ~~poriment Sta. 
New Brunswick, Now Jersey 

New Moxico 
R. W. Ludi7ick 
Feod & Fort. Control Office 
State College, New Mexico 

~Tew York 
A. B. Buchholz 
Dept. of Agr, & Markets 
Albany, 11017 York 

Horth CaroJ.ina 
D. S. Coltrane 
Dept. of Agr5.(;ulturo 
R.aleigh, North Carolina 

E. W. Constable 
Dept. of Agriculture 
Raleigh, North Carolina 

Oklahoma 
C. A. Bowor 
Dept. of Agrioulturo 
OklahOl':la City, Oklahoma 

Oregon 
J. D. Patterson 
Dept. of Agriculture 
Salem, Orogon 

Pennsylvania 
G. J. Kuhlman 
Dept. of Agriculture 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Rhode Island 
J~ B. Smith 
State Collego 
Kingston, Rhode Island 

South Carolina 
B. D. C:'oaninger 
Agr. & Mechanical College 
Clonson~ South Carolina 

South Dakota 
G. G. F:cary 
Dopt. of Agriculture 
Verr.lillion, South Dakota 

Tennessee 
V. L. Fuqua. 
Dept. of Agriculture 
Nashville, Tennessee 

Toxas 
J. F. Fudge 
Agr. Experiment Station 
Collogo Station, Texas 

Utah 
E. E. Christenson 
Dept. of Agriculture 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

Verr.lont 
H. L. Walker 
Dept. of Agriculture 
Montpolier, Vermont 

L. S. Walker 
Agr. Experiment Station 
Burlington, Vermont 

Virginia 
R. C. Berry 
Dopt. of Agr. & Ir~ligration 
Richr.lond, Virginia 

J. C. Jones 
Depart!:lent of Agriculture 
Rich::1ond, Virginia 

B. L. Sar.lUol 
Department of Agriculture 
Richmond, Virginia 

Washington 
J. L. St. John 
State College of Washington 
Pulll':lan, Wash ington 

Wisconsin 
W. B. Griom 
Departi:lent of Agricul turo 
Madison, Wisconsin 



Representing Fedoral Government: 

Insecticide Division, 
Production & Marketing Adi.1~nistration: 

s. 0, Billings W. G. Reed 

R. L. CaS'l,7eII H. H. Shepard 

C. G. Donovan F. A. Spurr 

J. J. T. Graham L. S. Stuart 

E. L. Griffin E. A. Walker 

T. H. Harris M. M. ~Valton 

C. F. Hoffman J. C. Ward 

F. B. McAuliffe R. O. White 

S. A. Rohwor, Bureau of Entonology & Plant Quarantine. 

Olaf Mickelsen, Unitod Statos Public Health Sorvice. 

Representing Industry: 

G. M. Baird 
Baird & McGUire, Inc. 
Holbrook, Massachusetts 

J. D. Conner 
N. A. I. D. M. 
Washington, D. C. 

M. D.. Leonard 
J1.1l ius Hyman B~ Co. 
Denver, Colorado 

L. A. Long 
Agr. ChOl:l. Magazine 
Now York, Ne~ York 

G. F. MacLeod 
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H. C. Doellinger 
O.M.Scott & Scns Co. 
Marysville, Ohio 

Pacific Insecticide Insti tur.': 

Melvin Fuld 
N. A. I. D .. M. 
Baltinore, Maryland 

H • W.. Hal:l i 1 ton 
N. A. I. D. M. 
New York, Now York 

C. S. Harris 
Shell Oil Co., Inc. 
New York, N~w York 

8. J. Hill 
DuPont COT.lpany 
WiL~ington, Delaware 

L. S. Hitchner 
A. I. F. A. 
New York, New York 

Fresno, California 

I. P. MacNair 
Agr. ChOl:1.. Magazine 
New York, Now York 

G. W. McBride 
Carbide & Carbon Chon. CO?p. 
Washington, D. ·C. 

Ja1:1e8 McConnon 
McConnonc' & Co. 
Winona, Minnosota 

J. A. Noone 
Penn. Salt Nag. Co. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylv~~j~ 

L. J. Oppenheimor 
West Disinfecting Co. 
New York, New York 



John Powell 
John Powell & Co., Inc. 
Now York, NCTI York 

C. L. Sr.lith 
A. I. F. A. 
New York, Nc~ York 

A. L. Sodergreen 
West Disinfecting Co. 
Long Island Oity, Now York 

F. D. Sparre 
DuPont Com;mny 
Wilmington, Delaware 

Mrs. E. D. Sullivan 
N. A. 1. D. M. 
Ncw York, Now York 

W. W. Sundorland 
The Dow Chemical 00. 
Midland, Michigan 

Frier Thompson, Jr. 
N. A. 1. D. M. 
Now York, Now York 
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G.R.l{arsh, Director 
Division of Agricultural Che~istry 
519 Dexter Ave., Montgomery, 1 

ARIZONA 

VJ. T.McGeorge, State Chemist 

G10RGlil. 

C.R. Clark, State Chemist 
Depart-nent of Agriculture 
254 Capitol Place, S.~., 
Atlanta, 3 

IDAijO - No law 

Feed, fertilizer U ,i!;conomic Poiso.1SILLINOIS 
Tucson 

ARKANSAS 

P.R. Millar, Chief Inspector 
Plant Board, ~ar Memorial Bldg., 
Little Rock 

CALIJmRNIA 

A.B.LeillIDon, Chief 
Bureau of Ghem.istry 
Depar~nent of Agriculture 
Sacra..'llen to , 14 

COLORADO 

.£o'.R. Gates, State Bntomologist 
20 State Museum, 
Denver 

CONN.ii;CTlCiUT 

H.J.Fisher, Chemist in Charge 
Dept.of Analytical Chemistry 
P.O. box 1106 
New Haven, 4 

D.t!.LAviARE - No law 

W.G. Reed, Chief, Insecticide Div., 
Production & Marketing Admr., 
U.S.Department of Agriculture 
washington, 25 

FLOIllDA 

P.M. Harmon 
Supt., hegistration & Education 
Springfield 

INDIAlJA - No law 

IOWA 

R.A.Sours 
Dairy & Food Division 
Department of Agriculture 
Des lVioines, 19 

KANSAS 

Paul Ijams, Director 
Control Division 
State Board of Agriculture 
Topeka 

KJ!..l:l'raCKY 

Mrs. F.C.Dugan, Director 
Div. of Food) Dru5s and Eotels 
620 S. 3rd tit. , 
Louisville, 2, 

LOUISIE.L'JA 

M.S.Perkins, Asst. Commissioner 
Dept.,Agriculture & Immigration 
P.O. Box 951 
Baton Houge, 1 

1.A.Epps, Jr., State Chemist 
State Capitol, 
Baton Rouge 

J.J.Taylor, State Chemist 
Agricul tural Dept., Chernical 
Box 408, 

lvIAIHl!. 
Div., 

'tallahassee 
A.l-1.G. Soule, Chief 
Division of Inspection 
Depar~nent of Agriculture 
Augusta 
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MJiliYLAND 

.1..E.Bopst, State Chemist 
Inspection & Regulci.tory Service 
College Park 

A.B.Heagy, Chemist 
Inspection & Regulatory Service 
College Park 

MASSACHUSETTS 

C.S.Ferguson, Director 
Food & Drug Div., Dept. Health 
State House, 
Boston, 33 

lVU CHI GAN 

W.C.Geagley, Chief Chemist 
Bur. of Chemical Laboratories 
Department of Agriculture 
Lansing 

MINNESOTA 

H.J.Hoffm~, Chief Chemist 
Dept.,Agriculture,Dairy & Food 
552 State Office Bldg., 
St. Paul 

l'lfISSISSIPPI 

M.P. Etheredge, Chief Chemist 
Dept. of Chemistry 
State College 

l'tlSSOUlil - No law 

~~w MEXICO - No law 

NBW YORK 

A.i). Buchholz, Director 
Plant Industry Bureau 
Department of Agriculture 
Albany,. 1 

NOR'rH CAROLINA 

E.W.Constable, State chemist 
Department of Agriculture 
Raleigh 

NOHTH DaKOT4 
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R.O.Baird, State Food Commissioner 
State Laboratories Department 
Lock Box 900 
Bismarck 

OHIO. 

Frank lt~arnswotth, Director 
Insect & Plant Disease Control 
Department of Agriculture 
Columbus, 15 

Clyde .bm.;er, Director 
Entomology & Plant Control Div., 
Department of Agriculture 
Capitol bldg., Oklahoma City 

Ofu.;GON 

J.D.Patterson, Chief Chemist 
lVIOlnANA Division of Foods & Dairies 

E.M. Andrews, Administrator 
Food & Drug Div., Board of Health 
Helena 

NwRASKA - No law 

NEVJJ)A - No law 

NEW HAI.~PSHIRJ!; 

J.G. Conklin, State Entomologist 
Department of Agriculture 
Durham 

NEW JERSEY 

S.B.Randle, State Chemist 
Agricultural ~periment Station 
New Brunswick 

Department of Agriculture 
Salem 

Pb:NNSYLVANIA 

W.S.Hagar, Director 
Bureau of Foods & Chemistry 
Department of Agriculture 
Publicatlon tlldg., Harrisburg 

G.J.Kuhlman, Head Chemist 
Bureau of Foods & Chemistry 
Department of Agriculture 
Publication Bldg., Harrisburg 

RtiODt. ISLAND - No law 



SOUTH CAROLINA 

J.A.Berly, Assoc.State Bntomologist 
Crop Pest Commission 
Clemson 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

O.E.Shock, Director of Inspections 
Department of Ji.griculture 
Pierre 

V.L. Fuqua,Gupt. & State Chemist 
Div. of Dairies, Foods & Drugs 
502 State Office Bldg" 
Nashville, :3 

TEXAS 

J.F.Fudge,State Chemist 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
College Station 

O. C. Hayworth 
Div. Plant Inspection & (,\uarantine 
Austin 

U'l'AH 

l'1.i:.;.Christensen, State Chemist 
Board of Agriculture 
Sal t Lake City 

VJi:f.HONT 

H.L. Bailey, Director 
Division Plant Pest Control 
Department of Agr:icul ture 
Montpelier 

VIRGINIJ~ 

R.C.Berry, Chief Chemist 
Division of Chemistry 
Dept. Agriculture & Immigration 
1123 State Office Bldg., 
Hichmond, 19 

wASHINGTON 

J.L. St. John, State Chemist 
Division of Chemistry 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
Pullman 
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W~ST VIRGINIA - No. law 

wlSC01~SIN 

.to.L. Cha..'!lbers, State Entomologist 
Deparunent of Agriculture 
Capitol Annex, Madison, 2 

wYOl'lIJ~G 

G.B.Harston, State Entomologist 
Department of Agriculture 
Powell 

CAl~ADA 

a.H. w' .Carter, Associate Chief 
Inspection Services, Pesticides 
Department of Agriculture 
Ottawa 

TERRITORY OF HAwAII 

Alan 'rhistle, Director 
Division of Marketing 
board of Commissioners 
agriCl.ll ture & Forestry 
Honolulu, 1 
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